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MR. VAUGHAN'S HEIR.

CHAPTER I.

LA MALADEYR E.

Ir was a gorgeous September afternoon. The
steamboat neared Lausanne, on its way up from

Geneva to Villeneuve, and at length the far-
famed lake began to redeem the promise- held

out by its reputation. Elizabeth Crauford sat on
the deck, talked with her father, watched the

people, and kept to herself a certain sense of dis-
. appointment which had been growing from Ge-

neva to Ouchy. But once beyond the pretty
little watering-place, with gloomy Lausanne
frowning on the height above, the whole scene
changed. The hills towered into mountains ; in
the far distance Mont Blanc showed like a pin-
nacle of yellow flame. Here the real beauty of
the lake commences, increasing constantly, till,

; within the sight of Vevay and Clarens, its full
perfection is reached, deserving to be raved over
and to have poetry written about it even in this
scofling, materialistic age.

The sun was setting as they gained Vevay.
Behind stretched a lofty mountain range, glori-
ots with rainbow tints. In front rose the mighty
Dent-du-Midi, with its eternal crown of snow,
the Jamin peak and lesser crags gturding the
head of the lake like giant sentinels. Another

= landing-a village which is in reality a bourg of
Vevay, though taking a name from some pictur-
esque ruins near the water.

Perhaps it would have been better to leave'
the boat here," Mr. Crauford said ; then, with
cliaiacteristic vacillation, added immediately,
" But we may as well go on to Clarens ; La
Maladhyvre is nearer there, in fact."

Elizabeth was too well accustomed to tunex-
peeted propositions and their withdrawal on the
IBart of her father, whether in regard to journeys
or other matters, to pay much attention. She
was gazing up and down the lake-watching the
magic light - taking in every feature of the
beautiful panorama. But she did not forget to
answer. Mr. Cranford always waited for a re-
ply to his suggestions. As a rule, the response,
whatever it aight be, did not exactly please
him ; but one of some sort must be given. So
now Elizabeth said dutifully-

"Yes, papa."
Mr. Crauford neithpr noticed nor heard. Ile

leaned over the railing, and looked earnestly out

toward the left bank, close to which the boat
ran. Ile had not seen the spot since he and his
wife came here during their wedding journey.
Mrs. Crauford had been dead many a day, and
her widowed spouse was past fifty ; still he liked
to indulge in romance of a lachrymose and un-
comfortable nature. le had determined to bring
his daughter to visit the place in which he had
been so happy, or thought he had, though he
and his bride had quarreled a good deal on the
banks of the famous Lake Leman, aftertlie hab-

it of newly married people, wherever they may
chance to ydfnder. lie wanted to spend a month
in the very house in which lie and his lost an-
gel had dwelt, and, writing to secure it, found
himself obliged to pay a high price for the indul-
gence of his fancy. It was probable that he
would be wretched, and would render his daugh-
ter, his faithful G ervais, and every body about
him, as miserable as he well could.

There is no companion more to be dreaded on
a journey than a man doing romance, unless it
be one who means to write poetry about the
marvelous scenes ; they both invariably scold
and find fault from morning to night.

Presently the boat passed a point of land jut-
ting out into the lake, covered with trees, two
great weeping-willows and three tall poplars con-
spicuous among them. Mr. Crauford pointed
to the roof of a house visible amid the greenery,
and spoke for the first time in many minutes.

"'ihat is La Maladieyre, my dear."
Elizabeth looked and tried to feel sentiment-

al, and to fancy her father and mother there in

their youth ; but the fitting poetic sadness re-
fused to make itself felt-it never will when one
tries to call it up. Somehow, her vagrant fan-cy would only picture her living parent in a hid-
cous red and yellow dressing-gown, which he
donned in the seclusion of his chamber, and her
mother taking physic out of a large spoon. She
had enough pleasanter recollections of that dead
mother, but they refused to keep her company
now.

The Clarens landing vas reached ; beyond lay
Verney, Terretet, and the Castle of Chillon; a
little further sweep of water, then the vast mount-
ains closed in the scene. It was almost dusk,
but Elizabeth could perceive that Clarens was
as unlike the Clarens of Rousseau as could well
be imagined.
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"It is not far down," Mr. Crauford said, as ted out in a point; the basin thus formed made
he and his daughter stood comfortably watching a harbor for a sail-boat, and had a bit of outerQervais and Margot struggle with porters over wall to protect it. Beyond the landing-steps
the luggage. "'We might walk ; but we can rose one of the grand old willows ; at the'ex-
easily get a carriage," he added, before she tremity of. the point towered a poplar, its trunk
could agree to his first proposition. encircled by a bench.

Gervais learned that the road along the lake The moon was coming up, tinging the snow-
was undergoing repairs ; it would be wise to crown-of the Dent-du-Midi, and casting a broad
take another which wound among the hills from line ofgolden radiance across the waters. Away
Montreux to Vevay. Six times Mr. Crauford stretched the beautiful lake ; far in the distance
changed hismind, but Gervais ordered the coach- streaks of daylight yet lingered; great masses
man to go on to the upper road. He had not of white clouds sailed slowly up the sky; the air
wavered in his determination, " though he let was soft and warni, as if the sheltered valley had'
his master talk," as he expressed himself later been deep in Italy.
to Margot. It was a pretty route, among trees Then Elizabeth walked back to look at the
and sheltered farm-houses, a spick-and-span new chalet-a long building, standing upon a declivity
castle standing where the bosquet de Julie used which brought the ground-hoor of the front part
to wave. Froin thence a rapid descent between on a level with the upper story of the back. A
the chestnut-trees, a sharp turn,'an arch under wide gallery ran along the side, roofed by the
the railway to traverse, then the lake road nd overhanging eaves ; at the back was a flight of
the pretty camnpane Mr. ('rauford had pointed stairs. A home beneath the building (of course)
out to his daughter. for the cows, and a paved space between the

The carriage passed through the iron gates, chalet and villa, with a fountain sending its jet
just within which stood a picturesque chalet,, into a huge stone basin, which served as a drink-
rolled on a short distance, and drewt up before the ing-place for the cattle and a convenience for
entrance to the villa. A square, rather gloomy the wife of the fcrmicr - established in some
house, much older than it looked, but pleasant rooms next the cow-louse-to wash her clothes,
and comfortable within-though, after the flsh- Swiss fashion, in cold water.
ion of Swiss (dwellinugs, the best room in it was There were lights in the upper room of the
taken upl1 by the kitchen. There was a pretty chalet; a young girl was pacing up and down
salon, a library beyond, both looking toward the the long gallery, humming snatches of French
chalet ; on the other side of the hall a dining- songs. Elizabeth stopped under the shadow of
room, with a view of the lake and the Dent-dun- the trees to look at her, but it was too dark to
Midi. A bove-stairs a sleeping-chamber and listinguisli more than a tall, slight figure wrapped
lressing room for Elizabeth ; next that a large in a loose white mantle. Presently,'through one
apartment for her father, and a glorious outlook of the open windows, caine a leevislh voice, call-
fromt the wintlows. tug ini French-

Tley had dimied early at Geneva. Mr..Cran- "It is that thou art resolved to take cold, I
for d met one. of his numerous and sudden mien- suppose? Come in, I entreat thee, my child."
ralgie headaches at the house-door (they were "It is notcold in the least," replied the clear
always lying in wait for hinm in tie most unex- young tones; "and I do not wish to come in.
peeted places), so lie retired at once to his chan- Thou art disagreeable, mamma, and Monsiem
ber, thinking himself saddened by memories of ILa Tour is-disagreeable likewise. I prefer the,
the past ; in reality, very cross and fretful, scold- gallev andi my owa society."
iug Gervais as long as that patient adherent Expostulations from the peevish voice, en-
wvould stay to listen, treaties from elderly masculine tongs ; but the

Elizabeth escaped from the house, and the girl turned impatiently and resumed iher march.
hospitable propositions of its good-natured miis- Elizabeth walked away, smiling at the brief'
tress, promising to have some tea later, and went dialogue, and entered the house.
out to survey the spot vhich was to be her While she drank her tea, Madame Bocher in-
home for a few weeks. In front, a narrow lawn, formed her that the apartment in the chalet wa.
thick with elestntut and pine trees; to the right i occupied by a lady and her daughter. Their
the chalet ; at the left a tangle of shrubbery, a name was L'Estrange. The mother. was an in-
little vineyard, and an espalier, where the great valid-here for her health. She would not he
I)uclhess pears grew rich and golden, clumps of here or ny where long. Well, we must all die!I
rose-bushes and]laurustoms, two, vine-covered Mademoiselle Nathalie was to marry Monsiem,
arbors, then a ndinding path to the back of the La Tour. UeI wns a little elderly man with a
dwelling. A broad sweep of greenswartd, dotted wvig, anti Matdemoiselle laughed at him a great
with nole trees, sloped down to the massive deal. She was a blithe vouing thing, was Made.-
stonme wall, against which the wvaves heatt antl moiselle. Madame was dicoe, bigote even--
moamied with a force that made one feel as if natural enough, since she must (lie soon. -But
umpont the sea-shore. In one place the land jut- she was odd-very odd ! Ilowrever, Madamc
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Bother was not one to gossip, and the lady paid waves, she caught sight of a white-cloaked figure
her bills regularly, and Monsieur le Curd came on the bench by -the poplar beyond. She re-

several times a week from Vevay to visit her. membered the French girl's odd words. Like

Of course, utider other circumstances Madame most young people, Elizabeth vas fond now and

might wish to be rid of her lodger--nothing hurt then of yielding to superstitious follies.

a house like having a death happen in it-but " Here I am-is it for good or evil ?' she

Madame's lease of villa and chalet would expire called suddenly.
in the spring, and who could be cruel enough to The girl sprang to her feet with a sharp cry-

turtn out the poor invalid when she had a fancy started back as if with some wild intention of

to stay ? running away-then moved forward a few steps,

" I'hear a carriage," Elizabeth said at last, looked full in Elizabeth's face, cried out again,
more to interrupt Madame's torrent of talk than tried to laugh, and ended, to Elizabeth's great

because there was any thing extraordinary in discomfiture, by bursting into a flood of hyster-

the sounds she mentioned. ical weeping.
"It is Monsieur La Tour driving away : he " I frightened you,; I beg your pardon. I

stops at the I Htel dat Lac, the grand hotel by oughtn't to have come ip so quietly," she said

the binding near Vevay," Madame explained. in French.
Elizabeth went into the salon ; from its winN- " No, , it is not that ; it is not that ! I was

dlows she could look into a couple of rooms in waiting for you; but it is for no good! I shall

the front part of the chalet, She saw the young do you mischief; I know I shall do you mis-

girl who had been walking in the gallery. She chief."
had her widow open ; the moot lighted hier Elizabeth began to latugh.
tame-a pretty, girlish face. A window of the " We will not allow the old Breton superti-

salon was open too. At some noise Elizabeth tion so much weight," said she. "I dare say
made she looked ip, and waved her hand gayly. you are tired to-night."

(Good-evening,i" sme said in English, with "Yes, manimma was so wearisome, and Mon-
scarcely a trace of foreign accent. "We are sietir La Tour was worse," returned the other,
neighbors, you see ; I have been expecting you beginning to laugh also. " What a goose I am!

all day. (ie/, how 'ould you bear to come tot You see it rained yesterday, tnItl 1 could not get
this awful place? aommtia will be i bed in a out ; and to-day mamma was stmflerint, and
few minutes; then I ammi going down to the like; needed me--eor thought she did!"
don't your want to come ? Your papa is in his "Stopping in the house has made you nervous
room with a headache, Madame Bocher told Ie. and excitable," added Elizabeth, kindly.
She tells more in less time than any body that " Yes, that is it," returned the other; but she

ever lived, except me. But I've not heard your still gazed earnestly at her new acquaintance,
voice vet ; to be sure, I've given you io chance! and shivered as if the air had grown chill.

Don't speak ; meet ie under the great willow. " Why, there is nobody to introduce us," she

I want to hea' your voice suddenly ; then I shall continued, merrily. " Well, I am Nathalie
know if we are to be friends or enemies-do one L'Estrange."
another good or harm." " And I am Elizabeth Crauford."

Site was gone, and Elizabeth stood quite con- " Yes, I know ; Madame has todol me; your
fused by this sudden and rapid outburst of talk, papa was here long ago." She laughed again.
delivered half in English, half in French. But I beg your pardon, but it seems so droll I
it diu nott Neary her as Madame Bocher's mono- Now I am sure that twenty years hence I shall
logue had done. There was something bright not go hunting up the places where Monsieur
atld phiuant, more in the way the words were La Tour and I spend our honeymoon. T am to
spoken than in any merit they themselves pos- marry Monsieur La Tour ; of course Madame
sesseth, which caused Elizabeth hastily to decide has told you?"
that the stranmger would pre a pleasant coi- '' Oh, yes," said Elizabeth, not knowing what
panion. to say, and wondering if she ought to add sonie

Shte went dtutiftlly utp-stairs to inquire after sort of good twish or other polite nothing.
her father, but neuralgi and memory had been "Very soon, too," continued Nathalie, " and
too nuch for him. le could only kiss her lie wears a wig ! ion Die! in the convent I
drowsily, gtumbtlt a little ahout Gervais, antd always said I would die before I would do that;
turtilhis head on his pillow. So there was nothi- but, after all, it is not worth while to die for
ing to prevent Elizabeth's necepting the French such a trifle-now is it?"
girl's tryst by the lake. Mmargort met her in the Elizabeth ageed -that it was not -all the
hamll, andt insisted Ott wrapping a slhawl about lieur. same, thte idea of' the wig made hot' shudutder'.
Elizmaeth submitted, btecatuse thmt was thie quick- "'I am just unineteenm," said Nath-die. "'How
est wvay to get her liboer-ty. As she passed thue old are you ?"
great tree whsieh spread its br'anches out overt " About twentyy"
thie lake, atnd sighted softly to the whispers of thme " You are ans American. So was my papa,
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for all he had a French name; but I never saw
him. You must not speak of him to mamma.
I have lived all my life in a convent. I only
came out to be married. -Are you going to
marry ?"

"I don't know what may happen to me in the
future," replied Elizabeth, smiling at the other's
childishness; "but I entertain no such intentions
at present."

"They say American girls choose their own
husbands," pursued Nathalie. " Well, I am
sure I would not have chosen Monsieur La Tour.
But I dare say he will do tolerably well, and I
have no dot, so mamma thinks I am very fortu-
nate. 'T'lie corleille will come next week ; she
says there will be lovely things in it. But how
have you lived, and where ?"

" We were in Europe a good while when 1
was little. I was born here," Elizabeth said.
"At last we went back to America, and lived in
the country. When papa and I were left alone,
he grew weary of that, and we crossed the ocean
again. This time we-have been here four years
-sometimes in England, but mostly in Italy."

And I only know that horrid convent,"
sighed Nathalie. " Mamma sent me there
when I was a tiny thing. It's in Paris-the
Rue Picpus--where the grave of La Fayette is,
in the cemetery back, down beyond the alley of
lindens."

Oh, 1 know it," rejoined Miss Crauford.
"Such a still, pretty place!" -"A horrible police " said Nathalie; "what
the English girls call a beast of a place. But I
used to rave over La Fayette, because I was half
American, and put on great airs."

"I remember the beautiful linden-tree alley
so well, and the bee-hives, and the old lhne gar-
dener, and the sisters in their white dresses-"

But Nathalie cut Miss Crauford's reminis-
cences short.

"You make me shadder ! I see it all again,
and old Sister Ursule, who used to tyrannize
over us. Bless me, any thing is better than
that-even to marry Monsieur La Tour."

Love and marriage were sacred subjects to
Elizabeth-inseparable, too-vague, visionary
subjects, which looked very far oil, very beauti-
ful, very solemn. It hurt her somehow to hear
her companion speak like that. Yet she had
lived in the world enough to know that such
talk and ideas as Nathalie evidently cherished
were not uncommon among her sex.

The French girl had turned abruptly away.
She sprang on the low wall that bordered the
lawn like a parapet, and walked up' and lown in
silence, while Elizabeth sat and watched her.
A slight, frail creature, almost giving the idea
of delicate hiealth, but die form so wonderfully.
lpliant fliat it appeared more slender than it
really was ; lovely violet eves, quantities of
golden hair, and a mouth whose smiles were

at once childlike and coquettish-sometimes
fairly cruel.

Of course all these details were not visible to
Miss Crauford in the uncertain light, but the de-
scription may as well be set down here.

She seemed a creature whose nature wds not
yet half awake, which perhaps lacked force ever
to develop into real strength, though so capri-
ciobs that she would appear to have half-a-dozen
natures as the years went on. A girl who, with
a stronger organization, mental and physical,
might have grown into something dangerous as
a tigress and cruel as death, sparing neither her-
self nor others in her reckless course. But the
feline instincts would probably never get beyond
the kitten stage. She might do mischief enough,
but it would be from caprice and vanity, not
hardened wickedness.

She darted oil the wall as suddenly as she had
mounted it, and came back to Miss Crantford.

" I shall love you very much," said she.
Haven't you a pet name-a nickname, as you

say in English ?"
" Papa calls me Queenie," replied Elizabeth,

smiling as one would at the forwardness of t

spoiled child.
"IBow delightful I shall call you so too-

may I, Queenie ?"

"Oh, yes, if you like.
" Ieine ''hiat is better vet. You look like

a real queen--so stately anmid-Oh, diear, do you
believe you are prettier than I ?""No," said Elizabeth, honestly. She greatly
undervalued her own pale, grand beauty, and
thought Nathalie's piquant face a thousand times
more attractive.

"Well, I am glad of it. I might have hiateg
you if you had been!

"Just for that ?"

" Of course ! Whiny, there are only' two things
to make one woman hate anotheru-if sie's more
beautiful, or a man comes between."

Miss Cranford looked contempttuous.
" Both odd reasons," said she.
" Oh, you evidently know nothing about life,

though you have lived in the world," returned
Nathalie, sagely. " But ,IhI, my presentiment
I had forgotten that !"

"Then let it go," laughed Elizabeth.
So I will ! At -all events, it is not now I

shall hurt -you, and we can keep out of each
other's way hereafter. Ay de mi! (What it,
lovely Spanish girl we had in the convent !)
It's an o Id world, anyhow. Hark, there's old
Susanne calling me. She will wake mamma if
I don't go in, and then I shall get a dreadful
lecture. Good-night, Queenie-good-night, ma
reione."

Axvay site ran, and Elizabeth folloxved in her
sober, dignified fashion. So their first meeting
enided ; but, unimportant as it seemed, the time
xvts to come xvhen Elizabeth Craumford wvoukld

look back across the lapse of years, and shud-

der to remember Nathalie's childish mirth and

frightened warning

AA

A CAtLIFOR - ,

TimnE is a certain excitement apparent in

Moysterville this morning. The town always
possesses life and animation enough, but it

shows something more now.
A crowd tills the street leading to the court-

house ; groups at shop-doors discourse eagerly
a subdued, fiery indignation is apparent on all

faces, caning one to think of days gone by,
when Moysterville bore a less pretentious name,

and presented a very different aspect. Those

were days when it boded ill for any offender

' hose crimes or misdemeanors had roused that

look of indignant determination, and brought a

crowd toward Shippey's "liquoring-place " on
the confines of the village.

Slipped's place had for sonic reason been ele-

vated to the dignity of serving as court-room,
and there stood in convenient proximity-just a

little back toward the ravine-an old /oak-tree,
a gnarled, knotted oak which had suffered from

wind and storm in its balbvliood, and growi up
with humps on its trunk ; and its branches, tis-

dhapen, and many of them dead, stretched down

like gigantic hands in search of prey. The old
tree found prey enough at a period when even

eaceable, Gol-fearing citizens were forced to
admit that Judge Lynch's was the only law on
which they could depend to save their homes

and their town from ruin.
But those days are long gone. Sliippey's is

nrot-the oak is not-Lock-jaw Corner is not.
hlere is Moysterville now, broad-streeted, gas-
lighted, boasting handsome shops, hotels, thea-
tres, and a fasliionable quarter. The town no

more remembers the time when it bore the ugly
appellation I have set down than a butterfly
does its season of being a grub. A fine, flour-
ishing place is Moysterville ; a very old town
(for California), and' a rich one-small wonder,
Iheii it stands within the shadow of the mount-

ains whose hearts are gold, with a broad river
to help its commerce, and railways which con-
nect it w ith San Francisco and Sacramento.

But this morning Moysterville, as I said, has
a certain repressed indignation about it which
reminds more than one of Lock-jaw Corner and
Shipped's, and the old oak that used to be called
"Luck's End." The truth is, of late Moyster-
xille has been very mach annoyed by sundry at-

tempts at garroting, not to mentiont outbreaks
at the gambling-houses and rows in the streets.
Now Moysterville has put all these annoyances
to thue score of a party of ." roughs " fiom San

Francisco, though there has been no possibility
of fastening the crimes upon them. But only
a few nights since a woman was arrested for
stealing some valuable jewels from a man stop-
ping at the hotel where she lodged. Moyster-
ville believes that at her ti'ial there will creep
out disclosures which may serve to criminate
the rest of the band ; for it is a foregone conclu-

sion in the mind of Moysterville that the woman
was in league with the San Francisco despera-
does. It chanced that court week began forty-
eight hours after this woman's arrest, and now,
on the third day since its opening, she is to
have her trial.

So there is a throng in the street, and a dense
crowd. in the court-room, waiting with what pa-
tience it may until several unimportant cases are
disposed oft and Milady is brought into public
consideration.

Every body knows that name for her, and no

other. During several seasons there was a noted
drinking-house in a had quarter of San Fran-

cisco which bore for sign " Milady's," and this
woman ruled over the den and the gambling-ta-
bIles up the tortuous back stairs where the police
so often stumbled. Milady disappeared from

her familiar haunts one fine day, and nobody
thought about her until it became known that
she was the person accused of stealing the dia-

nionds, and that she made her entry into Moys-
terville at the same time as the gamblers and the
garroting attempts, and other disturbances of the

public peace by which the town had been of late
aillicted.

There is another cause of interest afforded by
the couinig trial, which affects even the elegant
portion of the commnity who dwell amid the
grandeur of the court end. The principal wit-

ness against Milady will he Uarrell Vaughan,
who has just come into possession of a large for-
tune by his uncle's death. Though Darrell
Vaughan is not a resident of Moysterville, and
was never here until a short time before his rela-

tive's decease, every body knows about him, and
the court end has a natural interest in his aflhairs.

Moyster'ville considers it a most fortunate thing
that old Mr. Vaughan died here, and that his

nephew came to catch his last sigh and inheit
his fortune, because it has been through the

young°man's assistance that Milady was en-
trapped. Pious people call it a "providential
circumstance,"'and even those who are not pi-
ous feel a sense of obligation toward Darrell

Vaughan, since they hope that in the course of
Milady's trial there may come out damping evi-
dence against those men who have so lightly dis-
regarded Moysterville's power.

The last trifling case ends-there is a sudden
hiush in the court. Even judge and jury look
with undisguised interest toward the door,
through which a brace of constables lead, or
either force, a veiled woman, who obstinately

-I
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14 MR. VAUGHAN'S. HEIR.
hangs back, and is not to be induced to take her less as ever. An impatient constable near-for
proper, position by any gentle means. -from first to last they have guarded the woman

The prelimi1naries are gone through ; the wom- with unusual care-touches her shoulder, and in
an sits crouched on the bench where she was a whisper bids her speak.
placed, huddled together in an odd fashion, " What is your name ?"
which somehow suggests a wild animal about to Th1e great eyes are lifted again so quickly that
spring. But she never stirs ; does not evmen their blaze startles the very judge in his chair
move her hands, which lie crossed in her lap- and the jury on their bench.
small white hands, too, though disfigured by " Milady," says she, in a hoarse voice.
sundry scratches and re(l marks, the result of the It is suggested to her that this is no name
struggle wherein she indulged when the officers whatever. At the little preliminary exam-
arrested her. She is ordered to put up her veil, nation on the occasion of her arrest she was
but she pays no attention. A constable draws hopelessly obstinate. There is nothing to be
the lace oil' her head-she wears no bonnet. 1His gained by this ; it will be much wiser' to answer
quick movement brings away the comb which civilly. Now she does indeed look hopelessly
confines her hair, and that falls in heavy, dark obstinate. The mouth shuts as if the delicate
masses down her back, unkempt and ill arranged, jaw were framed of iron ; the Whole face grows
but beautiful hair still. IIcr fuce is visible now so much more hard, dull, and (ldogged that the
-a face which is young, though without a trace spectators wonder they could have thought it all
of youth in it, u which must once have been mar- those before.
velously lovely ; not so many years ago either, The hope in the minds of judge, lawyers, and
for Milady is not over twenty-five. The coin- 'the rest is tutt tis woman may be induced to
plexion is fair yet ; the mouth, sullen and hard turn State's evidence against the men whom ev-
as it is, possesses a certain feminine softness; cry body believes her accomplice -met who are
the low,- broad forehead is smooth and w bite. more than suspected of having 1beci engaged in
It is an utterly reckless, hopeless, apathetic face the great Sacramento robl)ery a few mouths pre-
-a face that tells of degradation and sin atd vious. HIence, before the district attorney be.-
evil courses, of woiaily instincts grown fiendish, gills his statement of the case, this somewhat
and womatly gifts employed only as additional iniorinal questioning has been attempted. Cer-
aids in an au fl life. tai lhints of what is desired of her are thrown

She wears a rusty black-silk gown, somuiewhat out-they can not be new ; she has heard sult
frayed and rent ; an old shawl drawn over this several times during the past days-but she
but the ladies from the court end of town notice made Ito sign of coimprehending thena, atd she
that the faded garment is of Indian cashmlere- makes none now.

a relic, probably, of' days when sin brought lleas- " What is your age ?" is the next question,
anter wages thiatn it has done of late. It is evi- tried in a mild tone, as if by way of holding a
dent that she hts made no effort to ariantge her little aniicable comn ersation.
attire before coming into court. She looks tm- Then comes a quick answer, iin the form of
bled,' soiled - a mere 'wreck of what was once an interrogatory though, and not at all what
beauty and grace' yet there is an odd pathetic could have been expected ; it i;-
shadow of tle old fascintatiot left about her still. "11lw old is your sister " '

Suddenly Milady raises her eyes ; sIte has not A subdued titter goes- thriioigh the room.
before so much as stirred finger or eyelash-has Judge, jury, and lawyers are f'ttions. Consta-
not appeared eveit conscious where site was since 'Iles would like to believe that a kinot of men
the constables pushed her down ipon the bemnchi. suspected of belonging to the band of despera-
But Milady looks up now. 1er great brown does have been guilty of this infraction of order,
eyes wander slowly ahiott the court-roomus; there but the men are stolid aniid serious.
is a (1111 fihnt over' them- a film through xx thih 'There is omne mnor'e question atitmpted-
they blaze with sombre tire. It is plain that she " Will you tell your name and birthplace ?"
sees nothing in that long, slow gaze she bestows Milady, roused into life, bends forward in her
upon the throng-nothing vlatever. They are seat, clasps the railing in front of her so tightly
like the eves (if a dead person, yet as if the dead that the muscles stand out on her lithe, danger-
person had been consumed to the last by a fever ous-looking hands ; her eves blaze so fiercely
so horrible that the flame and heat' are not for an instant that the film over them is quite
burned out, though death has mastered all the dispelled.
rest. - You go to hell!" she exclaims, with a fero-

Now, if possible, the attention of the crovd is eiouis canlor whih under anmy circumstances
more closely riveted upon her, for' certaini ques- xvoulhd do much toward settling her case ini ad-.
tions are being limt by the guaxe servant of thue vance with both judge and jury.
lawx. 11cr name is asked. Shte does inot seem Nobody laughs nowx. There is something fair-
to knowx that shte is addressed. The lids havxe ly' melodramatic anid axxful about thme woman,
fallen over these hueavx' exes. Shte sits as motion- in spite of the coarse speech. She lets her
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hands fill from the railing; sinks slowly back in

her seat, her body and limbs huddled together

in that strange attitude so like a wild animal

crouched ready to spring; and the lids droop
:gain over the fiery eyes.

The prosecuting attorney begins his speech
he explains the charge ; hue goes on grandilo-

qsueumly to state how he is prepared to prove by
compmetett witnesses the woanm's positive guilt.

Yet even ihee he is mindful of that wish in all

hearts to persuade the creature into revelations

which shall bring to justice more dangerous

criminals than herself. She listens for the first
tiue ; looks toward him in a perplexed, ab-

sorbed way ; lifts her haiid; and astounds all list-
tuers by her sharp, hoarse voice.

I x ouldu't waste my breath, old fogy ! Mi-
lady I amti-game to the last. Now prsh on

xxwith your caravan."n
Tie prosecuting attorney brings his speech to

a hasty conclusion ; Milady has made a climax
which renders any efforts at eloquence on ihis

part utterly futile.
The first witness comes forward. Ile is only

a waiter at the hotel. Isis evidence is not itms-

piotant ; though every body listens attentively to
xuat he has to say-every hiody except Mila-
dyl-shte evidently has lost interest in the pro-

ceedings. Another witness-not much more ex-
citing. Milady is still absent, dull, vacant, look-

inug as if partially stupefied by the influence of
s>ltiiome powerfil'drug. .

.lrrell Vuaughantis -called; straightway he

'uemeges from a nook yhere hue has been en-

icnced to avoid attention--a tall, handsormte
young man"- and takes his place in the witness-
box. Milady has not stirred at the utterance
of his name ; seems unconscious of his proxim1-
ity. She does not look up while the oath is ad-
muinistered, but his voice answering the first
uluestiun brings her out of her stupor.

Again shie leans forward in her seat-the eyes
of the accused and the witness meet and look
full into each other. If it were not a folly, one
might say that the calm, steady gaze of the wit-
news holds a strange menace and warning. One
might saythat M lady feels it too, for she drops
again into, her former attitude,' only her eyes
never lea e the witness's face ; there is no fire
" it l iiit in them inow-they are quite dead and cold.

I hauve no intention of carrying you through a
chapter of such details as you might read in the
columns of a police newspaper. The evidence
against Milady was conclusive, and I shall give

. it in us few words. Darrell Vaughan had gone
iii the iusk of evening to call upon Mr. Carstee,
an agent for the Moy'sterville property lately
come into the young man's possession. Mr.
Cuarstoe lived ait a secomnd-ruste hotel; lie xwas to
set out thme next morning for San Francisco wvith
these diamondis, which hue haud tuikemi in payment
of' us debt. Therue xverec two studs, a ring, anid ut

quantity of unset stones-a rare and valuable

emerald among them; the market value of the
whole perhaps reaching thirteen thousand dol-
lars. Their loss will be ruin to Mr. Carstoe.
lIe went through a long, tedious suit to get them
from a former partner in business, who had

cheated him in their affairs, destroyed his pros-

pects, and yet kept himself secure from the law
for years.

Mr. Carstoe had taken the jewels out of the
bank, intending to start by the next morning's
early train. Vaughan was with him when he
went on his errand.

The two stood on the outer steps of the house,
and talked about the diamonds, Vaughan being
of opinion that Mr. Carstoe would do better to

send the gears to New York than to sell them in
San Francisco. They had held a long and ani-
mated discussion when they became aware that

the woman called Milady was standing just be-

huind them in the hall. The bank was in an up-
per story ; the lower floor held shops) offices,
and, in a court at the back, an establishment
where money was lent tipoi tangible securities.

The two gentlemen stepped aside to let the
woman pass; they both saw her face distinctly.

Whether she had just come up or had remaim-

edlistening to their couversation neither knew,

nor did either, it appeared, think about the mat-
ter at the time.

On the evening of this day Vaughin went to
the hotel where Mr. Carstoe lodged ; he had

asked that gentleman to carry a parcel for hint

to a friend in Sau Francisco. The waiter be-

lieved that Mr. Carstoc was in his room, so
Vaughan walked on up the two flights of stairs

which led to No. 45. No. 4x5 was a room dBlown

a narrow, dark passage off the broad corridor

traversing the house. A womuanu--it was Milady

-canie swiftly out of this passage, and passed

Mr.Vaughan without seeing hiium, as hue stood in
the shadow, uncertain whether he had taken the

right turning.
Mr. Carstoe was not in his chamber ; the door

was locked. Vaughan waited for a little in the
corridor, thinking Mr. Carstoe might appear.

At last hue went down stairs again, and confided
his packet to the waiter, with instructions that
it should be given to Mr. Carstoc. Vaughan
went home. Before the evening was over Mr.

Carstoe came to tell him that the diamonds had
been stolen. It had imunediately occurred to
him that hue and Vaughan had been passed by
Milady on the bank steps. The suspicion in his
mind was of course rendered a certainty by
Vatughan's having seen Miliady coie out of the
passage which led to room No.15.

The two went at once before a magistrate,

nud procured-wxithout difhicuilty ma wvarranmt for thue
woman's arrest. Whmea they reached time hotel,
in company xvith the officer, thue wxaiter - the
same to xwhom Vauightan hind confided the packet
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-told them that Milady had not left the house.
She was, indeed, found in her apartment in a
deep, lethargic sleep, from which it was difficult
to rouse her. 11er dress was open, and fasten-
ing the band of her chemise was a diamond
stud, which Mr. Carstoe recognized as his prop-
erty. But no trace of the other jewels appeared.
In the bottom of Milady's trunk was discovered
a skeleton-key done up in a package of rags.
Probably this key was to have been thrown into.
the river, but, oppressed by drink or opium, the
woman had lain down to sleep first. The general
theory was that a confederate had taken the dia-
monds away at once, that from some freak of
feminine vanity she had retained the button which
completed the chain of evidence against her.

'Like a mad woman Milady fought, and the
faces of the officer and the waiter, called in- to
assist, were tattooed as curiously as those of
South Sea Islanders before she was secured. She
refused to walk; she veiled like a wild beast in
the street ; ill the eud she had been tied hand
and foot, thrown upon a dray, and conveyed to
jail.

Mr. Carstoe was not a vindictive man: many
persons thought he showed great weakness in
the matter, a culpable pity for the woman, but
le could not avoid pursuing the case. Darrell
Vaughan was firm, though very kimd to Milady.
le actually visited her cell, and promised, for Mr.
Carstoe, that the proceedings should be dropped
if she would disclose the ntames of her confed-
crates.

Until Vaughan undertook this merciful er-
rand Mihady had raged up and down her narrow
quarters like a bedlamite, beating herself against
the barred window and the iron door; but from
that time till she appeared in the court-room to
undergo her trial sie remained perfectly (quiet
-apathetic even.

Mr..Vaughan made no discoveries ; lie repre-
sented Milady as never so much as speaking to
or looking at him during the half-hour lie stood
pleading with her. But from that moment she
became conposed--sleeping a good deal, or, if
not sleeping, lying for honrs on her truckle-bed
with her eyes half slhut. Ihe jailor knew that
she was under the influence of- some drug, but
though they searched her and the cell, nothing
was found, nor did it seem that she wished to kill
herself-probably it was- an old habit to deaden
her senses in this way.

There had been such firm belief that she
could give information which would lead to the
trackiing of the Sacramento thieves that many
efforts were madte during the days she lay im jail
before her trial. A clergyman went to see her;
a noted female philanthropist paid her, a visit;
bothr interviews taking pla1ce after Darrell Vaugh-
an's generous effort to save her-n effort which
was considered at the court cod of town a feat
more noble tunn that of any handsome 1Paladiii

of old. Neither clergyman, nor philanthropist
was more successful than Mr. Vaughan. Dur-
ing the clergyman's eloquent exhortation Mi-
lady uttered but one remark-she repeated that
with such sullen persistency, and it was in itself
so absurd and irrelevant, that the good man
could only suppose her brain disordered by the
drugs she had taken.

"Twice ten, are twenty-he said so-twice
ten are twenty."

The virgin philanthropist was quickly driven
from the field in disgust. She had requested the
keeper to stand at the door during her inter-
view, in order that there might be a witness of
her fervid eloquence. Milady sat crouched on
a bench when the servant of Vesta and all good
works entered ; it was one of Milady's utterly
dead hours. At length she interrupted the phi-
lantlhropist by a question - a question which
convinced that lady of the creature's utter de-

pravity, and the uselessness of trying to aid her,
though there was neither sneer nor mockery in
Milady's voice ; an odd tremulousness crossedher features, and her glazed eyes softened for
the first and last time, as if they had tears under
them.

" Have you got a baby ?" she asked.
The philautlropist was convulsed with rage,

the keeper outside nearly suffocated himself in
an attempt to stifle his laughter, butt Milady only
stared straight before her, with the same shadow
of softening im her stony face.

'he daughter of I)uty was gone ; the keeper
locked the cell and followed her. As lie closed
the grating, he saw Milady look wildly about,
raise her -arns high above her head, and fall or
throw herself heavily upon the floor ; but he
had no time to waste over her performances.
Let her bang about and bruise her body if she
liked, she could do herself no real harm.

So the trial has come on and ended. The jury
has no need to leave the box. The verdict re-
quires brief deliberation-guilty, of course. Yet
when it does come, few people can be quite un-
moved; many ladies shiver and weep, and Dar-
rell Vaughan looks pale and worn, and leans his
head wearily on his hand. But Milady is ut-
terly untouched ; she does not appear to have
heard ; her head is bent, and under the shadow
of her forehead those dull eyes always watch
~Darrell Vaughan. His glance never left her
while giving his evidence ; it has held her firmly
ever since he finished and seated himself almost
in front of her.

Then the judge's hard little speech, and the
judge's sentence. Milady is to have ten years
in the penitentiary

She hears that-she rises-she is looking still
at Darrell Vaughan, not at the judge-her voice
is audible .

"Ten years. Oh, may God! ten years!" -
if it were not a folly, one might say that

Vaughan's firm lips frame the words also," Ten

r-eas---ten years," while his eyes never move

fr'n hers.
A stir, a rustle among the audience, promptly

repressed by the constables. Hush, the judge is

speaking again. Ten years im the penitentiary
for Milady ! At the end of that time there will

follow a new case, if in the mean while Milady
has not come to her senses enough to give the

evidence which they are morally certain she pos-
sesses in regard to the Sacramento robbery-a
new case which the judge promises her shall add

yet ten more years to her term of imprison-

ment. IIe does not explain, but most people
have heard something of this other business dur-

iug the last few days. Stories have spread that
Milady had attempted to steal documents and

bonds from old Mr. Vauiglian's house just after
his death. So, altogether, this affair of Milady's
creates great excitement, because it is felt and
believed that she is only an instrument in the
hands of those abandoned men whom she so ob-
stinately refuses to betray.

"Ten years, and again ten ;vou will no more
escape the iron hand of Justice then than you
have done mtow."

She hears the judge's words--sihe is on her
feet - her apathy or stupor quite gone. Sie
writhes to and fro -her hands work up and
down. Only that it is a foolish thought, one

. --a might say she is like a person partially magnet-
iued, trying to break the spell as she turns and
twists and strives to move her eyes from Vaugh-
an's. '1'hen at last her voice rings out, sharp and
1 ,cordant. She has half flung -herself over the

tailing. Her eyes, mad wih newly awakened

agony, seek judge and jurv.
Oh, my God ! gentlemen, ten years ! I can't

go to prison for ten years," cries the suddenly
distracted creature. "I can't go-what will be-
come of the child ?"

Let us hope there are hearts to which that
cry strikes home ; lost, fallen as she is, let us
hope it! Let us believe that even the judge has
a struggle to say so sternly-

l''You should have thought of that before."
''en years ! Oh, my God ! I cant ! Te

Sears ! Ohi! the child!"
Milady has dropped on her knees now, still

c clinging to the railing. 11er dilated eyes have
wandered from judge and jury-wandered back
to Vaughan's face. Perhaps she does not see

itm; perhaps she is only blindly gazing about for
somite race of pity, some hopeless hope of help.

Ten year's !' Oh, my God ! gentlemen, I
can't !.Oh ! the Child, the child !"

'There are tears now from women, and men
too. No change could have been more sudden
or more unexpiected to the spectator's themusels-es
titan this wttihi has come over theta.

S M'iandy is still on lieu' knees, swaying to and
fo, smiling hier hi-east with lieu' hanuds,hlier gi-cat,

B

tearless eyes uplifted, and again her voice rings
out in that frantic wail-

"Ten years! Oh, my God! I can't! Oh!
the child, the child .

ihe constables approach ; she pushes them

off'; she fights like a maddened animal ; her
long hair floats out like a torn, bright banned'
im her struggles. Women cover their faces.
Strong men turn away unnerved. Always Dar-

rell Vaughan leans back mi his seat, pale, weary,
watching still.

"'en years ! Oh, my God! the child.
Still that agonized cry - a horrible moan

now. The officers have seized her, bound her
hands. She is lifted from the dock and carried

away ; but to the last that cry rings back-ta
low groan only, but piercing as a shriek-

l Ten years ! Oh, my God ! the child "
The court adjourns, and the crowd spring up

eager to get out. They had come for a sensa-
tion, but tis closing scene has been more than
they bargained for. Milady goes back to jail
as a temporary residence before repairting to her
quarters in the penitentiary. People go off to
their employments, to drimking-places, and those
from the court end return- htoe to dinner, for
the Septemiber day is drawing to a close when
the throng gets imto the street.

Great pies of gorgeous red and yellow clouds
have gathered it the west and cast a luirid light
over the mountin-tops, which rise frownmingly
above the town, strike the river with their fiery
tints, and turn it into a sea of flame.

The court-house and the jail stand near the
water, an open. space in front. As Milady is
hurried from one to the other, she too catches

sight of the bright sunset. If the constables
were weak, imaginative men, they might wonder
what thoughts are roused im her mind by the
sudden glory which she may perhaps not see

again for years., But the constables are staid,
sensible fellows, bent on their duty-that of get-
ting Milady as speedily ts possible itto her cell
before her demons again attack her ; and Milady

only gives one groan, half of misery, half of,
sullen defiance, and allows herself to be led on.

CIIAPTER III.

AFTER TiHE TRIAL.

THE comfortable carriage in which old Mr.
Vaughan, deceased, used to take his airmings
during the months he had for some years an-
nually spent at Moysterville, drives up to the
court-house. Young Mr. Vaughan comes out
surrounded by a group of the principal person-

ages of the tomvn, stho delight to do him honor.
Th'er'e are thme mayor and thue judge, and sev-
eual lawmycrs antI merchants smith marriageable
daughtters, and they at-c nll exceedingly friendly
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with young Mr. Vaughan. But lie looks tired last rays of the setting sun touch Darrell's fore-
and pale sfill, and gets away as soon as he can, head as he descends, and with his usual courtesy
though lie has something pleasant and fitting to offers an arm to his elderly companion.
say to each of the prosperous gentlemen, and lie " It has grown chilly," Darrell says, and
says it with a grace and cordiality which are shivers.
fascinating indeed. As lie speaks, at the other end of the city the

-Then lie takes the arm of Mr. ('arstoe, who door of a prison cell has shut ; a turnkey hras
has stood modestly aside, as befits his liunibler brought Milady her supper, and locked her in
station, and walks on toward his carriage. But alone for the night-alone with her ghosts and
Mr. Carstoe receives greetings, too, from the her remorse, if she is haunted by such-alone
great men, somewhat patronizing, no doubt ; with the miserable plaint which still at intervals
but, in his way, Mr. 'arstoe is a person who breaks from her white lips-the wail whose
deserves and gains respect. fierce agony startled judge and jury, w itnesses

"You will come and dine with me," Darrell and court, not long since in the court-room-
Vaughan observes, as the sleek, fat horses trot ''My child ! Oh, God !my child !1'
off in a decorous fashion. " What a set of tire- The great doors of the villa have closed upon
some idiots those fellows are! Now that is a dan- Vaughan and his guest. The host leads the
gerous freedom of speech, Carstoe-but you are way to the library, where the gas-lamps are al-
a safe man ; one can say what one likes to you." ready lighted, and a log of odorous Californian

Mr. Carstoe smiles grimly, yet it is evident wood blazes on the hearth. It is too early in
lie appreciates the conmplimcnt ; that the smile the season for the nights to be very cool, but
looks grim is the fault of his features, not his old M11r. Vaughan liked a fire at most times, and
will., le ,is thin, weedy, anxious looking, with the housekeeper has ordered it to be lighted
a stoop in his back and a melancholy crack in from habit.
his voice, but the face possesses energy, and , " We shall have dinner in twenty minutes,
truthfulness into the bargain. The world lh's they say," observed Darrell. " Let's try a little
not dealt kindly with M1lr. ('arstoe. lle caine sherry while we are waiting."
to California long years before, when other men The wine is brought,. Mr. Carstoe, contents
coined gold whichever way they turned, but himself with a few sips, but Darrell drains two
somehow misfortune always stood between him glasses of the bright, golden cordial in rapid
and the wealth lie was just ready to touch. stccessiont-drinks another as hastily when Mr.
Since his partner ruined him lie has subsided ( ;rstoe stands by the fire with his back toward
into a small lawyer and agent for other peo- him.
pie's property, and is' a nighi to be trusted, Mr. Carstoe's meditations are naturally not

else he would never have been admitted, as all of the brightest. 'Tis recent loss is scarcely cal-
Moysterville knows lie was, to the confidence cutlated to raise his spirits. But life has been
of the late Mr. Vaughatn, as suspicious and rest- too hard for iu to be greatly astonished or cast
less a gentleman is could easily be found even down by any new trouble.
among those unfortunates of the earth-old ''It is just what I might have expected would
men with goodly forttnes which they must soon happen," lie has said to Vaughan more than once
forsake. dutriig the past few days. "'That money-for

The carriage crosses the bridge, rolls down the diamonds were as good as money-would
the principal street, gay with shops and showy have started mite afresh in the world. I meant
hotels, and makes its way ip the hill toward to buy ilp those loose lands about Mmtiniford's
the quarter of the town where fashion dwells. hollow, and in two years I should have been a
Very elegant houses there are here, filled with rich main."
gorgeous fuiruituire and Parisiani luxuries ;and Probably lie is going over a train of similar
dimmers angd balls are given ins them, and life is thoighit now, pethtips contrasting his comlai-
so dull and stereotyped that one wonders these ion's position with his own, as lie knocks the
dwellers in a new land are content to accept it. toe of his boot against the low fender, glances

On the outskirts of this little star of avenues about the handsomely appointed room, and says
and streets stands the commodious villa erected moodily-
by Mr. V aightan several years since, when the "'And there are people who don't believe in
plmysiciamis recommended the climate of Cidiformia inck : why, if you're not born with it, life is about
as likely to invigorate his failing health. A fine its easy as cliininmig ip a wall without anty clinks
place, with a broad lawn, and grand old trees between the stones."
spared ini flue destruetiom i of thie mnoble grove which Vamughamn laughs at the odd comparison, but it
omice towered here. Withimn theme is comfort tand is nseithuer a hard muor amn unmsym pathizimng laugh.
elegance, for ini his quiet fashioni Mm.YVaughan ''It is never too hate for buick to tutn," lie re-
luad iked to enjoy the wealth heaped up hby his lilies, coming mmp to flue fire. "'You're a good
owmn exertions. fellow, Carstoe, amid I've taken an immense fan-

The carriage steps before flue emntramice ;the cy to you. 1 kunow my uncle liked you.''
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"Well, I never knew any body's liking to do Launce. Apparently Launce had hoped the in-
me any great amount of good," observes Mr. dorsement would persuade his uncle that the
Carstoe, candidly. " Still, I own I am glad to check had passed through other hands, thus re-
have it ; and I can say for your late uncle that, living huim from suspicion.
though lie was a difficult man, lie paid well, and In his brief letter to Cromlin, Mir. Vaughian
did justice to one's attempts to do one's work." did not even state the reasons which led him s to

"And as far as that last goes, you shall find disown and fairly curse the youth. he had loved
his nephew resembles him," says Darrell, hold- so tenderly. Epistles came from Launce; they
ing out his hand. " I've not said much-words were returned ..nopened. Darrell naturally paid
are poor things-but I'm deucedly eut tup about no attention to the appeals which his cousin
your misfortune, and-- Am, here's Tony to an- addressed to him, begging to be told what had
ounce dinner ; well, we'll feed first and talk it caused this change in his uncle.
over afterward." Partly on account of his health, partly because

'Thhey dine exceedingly well,. and Vuighanu familiar haunts had grown hateful in his grief
presses many varieties of generous sises upon and increased misanthropy, Mr. Vaughan went
his guest. By the time the meal is over and to California, where he owned an extensive prop-
they sit alone near the fire again, with their ci- erty. le divided his time between San Fran-
gars lighted, Mr. Carstoe is much more cheerful cisco and Moysterville, only once revisiting the
and talkative than usual. le has reasons be- Atlantie States about a year before his death.
yond the effects of claret and champagne for Some two weeks previous to Mr. Vaughian's
this change. Darrell Vaughan has offered him decease, a lawyer friend in New York, to whom
the agency of all the Californian property, from during that last visit the old man had commt-
the unopened mining tracts to the lands in several iented the secret, sent him a statement of facts,
growing towns-offered not only a generous salt- which, though they did not clear ui the mystery,
ry, but pereitiges so large that a new career,fthe were proofs to Mr. Vaughan that Cromlin had
certainty of a moderate fortune, presents itself been the victim of fraud and treachery. For
suddenly to the eyes of the world-htfleted mmian. weeks before :and -after the presentation of the
'They talk a great deal about the business ; they check Launce had lain in bed helpless from a
talk of the late uncle, whose memory Mr. Car- fracture of the right arm. Besides this, it had
store holds in affectionate reverence. They been recently discovered that a systematic series
speak, tie, of another matter connected with the of thefts had been long carried on by the teller
w ill, and of the person whom it affects. This and cashier of the bank. Both men were since
is Lautncelot Cromslim, Darrell's cousin. When a fugitives from justice, and it sas probable that
boy ie had been a favorite with his uncle. Five the teller, at least, had had a ,share in the crime
years previous, a youth of one-and-twenty at until now ascribed to Ciromlin.
the time, Launee Cromlin fell under the suspi- Latince had never returned to America. lIe
cion of a terriblq deed. Mr. Vauglhnum had been had lived upon the limited income inherited from -
spendin g the sutummter in Vermont on account of his father and pursuteil his tart studies. After
his health. His two nephews had visited him those first efforts at r'econciliationi the haughty
there in turn. Early in the autumn Launce fiuimil' spirit had risen, and he attempted noth-
.was going to Euroe to pursue his art studies. ing further. le and )arrell hmd met oice inWhen the young imuani's birthday arrived, Mr. Europe, but Darrell gave him no clew to the
Vtughaln sent himi a check for fifteen hundred cause of their uncle's conduct, though lie prom-
dollars. It was months before the old gentle- ised to tell their relative how honorable and
mitai ssaw this check again ; wiishen it came back straightforward Launce's life was, and do his best
the amount had, been altered to fifteen thousand to end the estrangement.
dollars, and on the back was nit itidorsement When the news cam e which convinced Mr.
signed by Cromlin, making the check payable to Vauighanm he had wronged his nephew, he wrote
the bearer. to his lawyer friendin New York, inclosing a

Launce was in Europe. Mr. Vaughan made letter to be forwarded to Lautnce. There must
inquiries of the bank-teller, but not in a way to be some numens of discovering the young man's
excite suspicion. The teller was positive that European address, and lie begged piteously that
Mr. Cromlin had presented the draft in person. his friend would tact with, the utmost dispatch;
le recollected Cromlin saying he had been out he wanted to see his boy again. But-all the law-

of town, and expected to send the paper by a yer' could discover was the name of a London
friend to be cashed, but had himself returned. House to whom letters were forwarded by

Mr.Vughan was a secretive, romu matn-ter- Laumnce's biainker's int Newv Yor'k. So Mi. Scad-
ribhl' suspicious too ;for he hind stuffered mmuclh ford sent flue epistle to fluem, amid wrote to Mmr.
from the treachmery of seseraul pnersons ishotm hue Vaughansm that hue hadti udone so, prouposinug to dis-
hind best loved, lie kept thie discovery' frons ox'- patch an aigemnt to Euruope its search of Cromlin,
ery body buit Darrelh, whom hue liked, thiough-' but ivheni his responsse reuchued California Mr.
this nsephews lund never been so doam' to him as Vughan wasis deaud,
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After the old gentleman became convinced of
Launce's innocence, he told the whole story to
Mr. Carstoe, bitterly lamenting the injury he had
done his boy. Mr. Carstoe was aware that the
fortune had been left to Darrell, with the excep-
tion of a small bequest (provisional in a certain
way), which even in his wrath he could not for-
bear allotting his former favorite. But fromhis
conversation, Carstoe supposed that on the re-
ceipt of this news he had changed his will, and
divided his wealth equally between his nephews.
lie knew that on the very day the tidings came,
Mr. Vaughan was closeted for hours with his
lawyer, John Smith. 'Thie next day but one Mr.
Smith was sent for again, and this time it was
to add a codicil to the will, and that codicil

Vaughan read to Mr. ('arstoe after he and the
housekeeper had witnessed it, and the lawyer was

gone. It was an odd, romantic codicil enough,
but in keeping with Mr. Vaughan's peculiar
character and theories ; and, indeed, that niglit,
talking to Carstoe more freely than ie had ever
before done, lie told him enough of his own past
to account for the whii.

After Mr. Vaughan's death, to the law-agent's
astonishment, the original will was found, with

the codicil attached. Mr. Carstoe was utterly
confounded. The only solution to the mystery
seemed that Edgar Vaughan had composed the
codicil when his feelings changed toward Cron-

lin, but that lie had put off, as men so often do,
the alteration in his testament until too late.
Darrell inherited the fortune, with the exception
of ten thousand dollars bequeathed to Launce.
Darrell was to pay the whole amount to his
cousin if he found the young man behaving well
if not, he was to retain the principal, and pay an
annual interest counted at ten per cent. But
even this interest was to be withheld for five

our letters he will be glad to know that the af-
fair was cleared up before his uncle's death."

"Glad to know that my uncle was convinced,"
amends Darrell; "real proofs of Latunce's inno-
cence he never had."

" But you have no doubt ?"
"I can't tell; I want to like Launce I mean

I want to believe in him-like him I do. Now
about the will itself. You believe that my uncle
meat to make another ?"

Yes, as I told you," Mr. Carstoe replies,
firmly.

"'I shall act," says Darrell, "as I think my
uncle would like to have me. To divide the
fortune equally would not be fair, for the foun-
dation of a good deal of it was laid by my fa-
ther."

This is news also to Mr. Carstoe, but lie can
not doubt the fact.

" You will behave rightly, I am sure,' he an-

swers.
" The ten thousand dollars he n% ill have at

once," pursues Darrell. " If I find him steady.
bard-working, trying to atone for past errors, I
n'ill make that sumn au hundred thousand. More
than that I kiow my uncle would not have done."

Mr. Carstoe feels, and says truly, that under
the circumstances few men would do so much.
'Thie declaration might sound less generous if he
were a'(uainted with Launcelot C'ronilii ;lie

would then he aware that there is not a possi-
bility of Lauuce's listening to such an offer.

" Hle has still another olmpportulity," continues
Darrell, N ith a smile. " If lie succeeds in win-
ning Miss Elizabeth C'rauford's hand, lie will in-
herit the two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars of Easternt bonds and stocks that the codicil
awards to whichever of us two may gain her ff.-
mor."

cars if Darrell became convinced that Cromilin " It was a romantic sort of thing for a busi-
would only squander it in dissipation. So to- ness man to hatch," ('aIstoe replies; " but Mr.
night the conversation between the two men gets Vaughan was very odd. le had once cared for

round to Latnce Cromlin, and the strange stip- the young lady's mother. le talked freely with
ulation in the codicil concerning a certain.por- me during that last fortnight, though I had al-

tion of the property. ways thought him a very secretive, silent man
"Your cousin is an artist, I think," Mr.Car- but you often notice these changes toward the

stock says. end. He read ue the codicil after Smith had

" le dreams of being one," replies Darrell, gone, and talked a great deal about Launce Cront-
with a shrug; "whether he will ever do more lin-about his own past too."

than dream is doubtful. I saw hin about two ''Yes," from Darrell.

years since in Europe-an agreeable fellowx- Mr. ('arstoe hlad given every one of these de-
clever, too; but I am afraid not a man to trust." tails weeks ago, on the night of Darrell's arrival,

" Indeed! And did you talk over that tftair ? while Mr. Vaughan was still alive, but Darrell

It seems so odd, since he xxias innocent, that lie has ia certain pleasure in hearing them again.

never tried to clear himself." " Iow odd that he should have outlived Smitlhi,
I knew nothing about the matter then ; my after all, He was so frail and miserable, and

uncle never told mie a word till he chose to Smith looked such a tower of strength. I re-

think he had proofs that Launce was not guilty." member Mr. Viaughian's saying to him in his

Mr. Carstoe wonders how he could have been caustic wauy, ' You look so disgustingly well and

so mistaken ; lie thought Mr. Vaughan had told strong, Smithi, it's fairly insulting.'"
him that Darrell knew all from the first. Mr. Carsto rubs his hands together, and

" Well," he says, "4 when the poor fellow getsI shakes his head. .
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"And poor Smith was killed the very day of tract and the ".town lots" in the new villages,

my Uncles paralytic stroke," says Darrell. but Vaughan does not want to talk business.
"T'ile very day ! Thrown from his horse, and "Time enough while we are going down to

picked up with his neck broken," returns Mr. San Francisco to arrange these affairs," he says.
(Carstoe, opening his hands wide and bringing "Besides, I shall stay there for a few days."
them together again with energy. " It is odd "I shall come back as soon as I have attend-
how we go-very odd." ed to your matters there," Mr. Carstoe replies.

Yes," once more-an assent this time. " But one thing-about this house-what do you
" I had gone away two days before on bus- mean to do with it ?"

iness," pursies Mr. Carstoe, in a low voice. "Sell it when there is a chance ; in the mean
When I got back, Smith was dead and your time you can look about for a good tenant or

poor uncle little better." le sits silent for a purchaser."
while, then speaks again, to get rid of this mourn- " 'T'hen you'll not live in California ?"
I'ul train of thought. " You will see your cousin "'I!" Iie utters the monosyllable in a tone
in New York ?' of disdainful surprise, but changes his voice as
" If lie is there I shall." lie adds-" No ; I may go abroad for a time, but

Oh, 11hell come as soon as our letters reach New York is mv home."
him. I lost no time, as you directed, in writing ''And you have already made a start in pol-
about the legacy and the codicil. If lie is in itics ; think of having been a Congressman at
Europe, those bankers whose address you gave your age !" exclaims Mr. Carstoe, in an admir-
ne will forward the letters at once." ing toie. Ile looks at the handsome, elegant

Naturally," replies Darrell. fellow who, still under thirty, has wealth and
" And about your own chance. You don't honors in his grasp, and wonders why human

mean to let your cousin take it by default ?" destinies differ so. le remembers when he too
asks Mr. Carstoe, slhly.. was young, and had hopes and aspirations; but

I shall never -sell myself for money," re- they have been dead so many years now that even
turns VaTighan, quietly. "I never saw Miss their ghosts have almost ceased to haunt him.
Crauford. I should be certain to dislike her. Darrell Vaughan is one of those men who
Let Master Launce win her and the fortune, if could drink a whole dinner-party under the tablelie can." without showing signs of being affected by his

"If neither succeed, the whole goes to a char- potations. To-night lie has anl unusual craving
ity," pursues Mr. Carstoe ; " to a charity," mov- for stimulants-a desire for companionship too.
mig his fin ger slowly, as if reading the conditions lie keeps Mr. Carstoe until very late. le or-

of the codicil in the embers. (lers materials for lot punch, and will not spare
Better, perhaps, for the young lady and his guest. Such murderous hospitality is too

Lance Cromliti too." common in California for Mr. Carstoe to be sur-
"'lhe yott put yourself quite out of the tiues- poised, but lie can not resist Vatighan's entreaties

tion ? as he is in the habit of doing those of other men.
I don't like that mixing up of romance and This yotng fellow has a rare gift of fascination

husiness. I told you I should be sure to hate about himt, to which Mr. ('arstoe yields as readily
her," replies Vaugham. as do most people. Brief as their acquaintance

'lTony brings i coffee and curagoa and kirseh- is, Vaughant has assumed a complete ascendencyivasser. Il)arrelt makes his guest taste both liq- over him; yet the lawyer is not an impressiona-
imdls. He always likes to feel his power, no mat- ble person.

ter how trifling the thiig in which it is shown. Darrell talks in his turn, brilliantly, dashingly,
.hils pleasure in forcing his absteiious cos- in terse, (qtick periods, which show talent, care-

palion slightly to muddle himself; lie enjoys fiil thought and study too, easily and naturally
seimg that the steadiest pearson has his weak- as he cotiverses. Ile enjoys drawing out his vis.
nesses. Mr. Carstoe is a wonderfully temperate itor. Mr. Carstoe is no ordinary business-hack -
noun for California, but a little excess is excusa- there are all sorts of odd corners and quaint ideas
lel tmghit. Since the loss of the diamonds lie in that mind long accustomed to the depressing

has thought himself on the verge of ruin, until influence of business drudgery. Vaughn brings\aughan's generous proposals at dinner cleared these forth successfully ; lie hears about the oldthe wty to comfort and a competency. It is not hopes and struggles; old loves and disappoint-
surprisimig that lie should be pleased and excited merits too; and is interested, even while he feels
enough to forget somewhat his customary pru- a certain contempt for this man who had the

.tence under his host's persuasions, e is by making of so uch in his disposition, nd yet
Ito means intoxicated ; his brain is quickened, hmas tiever succeeded in raising his life beyond it

.' his thoulghts come rapidly, he feels in a talkative dull, commonplace failure. Of politics, of pro-
mnood, and very haippy--that is all, lie has not fessions they tmk-of women too ; for Vaughanm,
forgotten the business either ; lie begins discuss- who must always study somebody, is curious to
hug what wonders can be doiie with the milning know what creeds or ideas are in the man's
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braim. But this last discussion brings to Mr. servants would hate me forever. You must

Carstoe's mind the events of the day-events stop here. I told Mrs. Simpson to get a bed

from which Darrell has hitherto kept the con- ready."
versation aloof. Mr. Carstoe is quite overcome by this last

Mr. Carstoe shudders. le knows that it was touch of friendly attention.- He feels that Dar-

right the woman should suffer the consequences rell Vaughan is a man to work for, stand by, die
of her guilt, be shut up beyond the possibility of for if need be! Punch and gratitude render Mr.

continuing her evil career - but to be forced to Carstoe fairly heroic in his sentiments.

bring the charge, to follow ill the process, has -'They've given you the room next mine,'

been the hardest task he ever undertook. Lost, pursues the host, finishing his glass. This
abandoned as the woman is, he has pitied her house is a gloomy old barrack at the best. Itm

from the first. Nothing but necessity, the sense glad of society."

that it is right andj ust, has carried hin through. Ie moves impatiently, and stirs the embers

"I hope such a thing will never happen to me into a flame. It occurs to Mr. Carstoe that, im
again," he says suddenly. " But I could not spite of his energy and vitality, this young

act otherwise-I could not.' Vaughan .is a very nervous man - anty great

"You are somewhat excited still,"_Vaughan strain now or sharp illness would tell terribly on

replies coldly. " You could not condone crime ; him. Darrell begins laughing and jesting again,

we have gone over all that often enough." ,and the guest forgets his thought. Ile has not

" Yes," sighs Mr. Carstoe. Then a pause, seen his companion so gay before; Vaughan has

after which lie adds-" There is some mystery been greatly affected by his uncle's death, and
under it all that we shall never understand. during the first days did nothiing but amient his

Mrs. Simpson says she lid come twice to see own dilatorinezs in not coming before. hiose

your uncle-was with hima when he had the fit." self-reproaches have placed him on a high pin-

Vaughan is lighting a fresh cigar ; when he nacle im the minds of thie digmitaries of Mo ster-

has succeeded, lie pnils out a graceful column ville. They do not believe them leserved ; lout

of smoke, and says quietly- have given him great credit duerefor. Old Mr.

"No doubt there was an itention to make Vaughan was a reticent, moody mai, uIo liked

some great haul like that at Sacramento. .Peo- to be alone ; even the nephew whom lie loved

ple here had better take care. Milady was prob- could not imtrude upon h im unasked. Darrell

ably only an instrumnent in the hands of those has made this known too; hut lie has reproached

men. It might not have been legal, but they'd himself tall the same, and Moysterville admires

much better have kept her from trial out coidi- him, and will hong talk of his behavior-so fit-

tion that she exb>osed the w hole." ting, " so sweetly melancholy," the ladies at the

" It was your telling the judge of catching her court end pronounce it, and other people say the

about thme house mfter your uncle's dethb shiich samoce.
got her so bug oateuisumient " Vmaaughan himself shows his visitor up-stairs

" Perhaps ; it was imly duty though," replies bids him not take pains to be quiet, because lie

Darrell. 'en years!! Tel years is a long likes to knttow there is some living thing near be-

time, Carstoe!" sides the rats, and is amusing and agreeable to

Mr. Carstoe assents in a troubled way to this the last. Ile is in his own room at length; but,

self-evident proposition. instead of going to bed, hue throws himself on a

" Especially when one must pass tiem ii sofa, and lies staring at the shaded light. His
prison," adds Vaughan. lips move occasionally, and if there is any spit it

Again Mr. Carstoe shivers as lie answers. le listener bending over him unseen, these are the

could almost thiik there is a harsh, triumphant words that ghostly visitant must catch-" Ten

ring in the young mtiani's voice; but shen hie iyears-ten yemas."

looks lp, Darrell is leaning his head on his hand Somnetimies there is the hard ring of triumph,
and gazing wearily into the fire. Frolm] first to which for mani instant surprised Mr. Carstoe in

list he has been very kind, and shown u humane his voice ; sometimes a weariness and unrest
interest in the poor wretch. Mr. Carstoe feels but lie says the words over and over.

ma pang of self-reproach that lie can for an instant Thieni hue rises ; goes to a dressing-case, in-
have fancied there is any thitng hard or cruel locks it, and takes out a tiny box-a box that

about his engaging companion. holds a quantity of greenish pills. le swallows

Vaughan drinks more punch, and Mr. Carstoe three of these, and, since sleep will not come,

with dilliculty escapes imbibing another glass, sits lown at his writing-table while waiting for
wihi hue feels woul upset him entirely. lhe the hasheesh to do its work of bringing up a

looks at his watch, psleadus te lateness of tbhe poleasamnt vision.
hour, unti suggests die propriety of a sober bousi- lie turnms over cetasin hpapers, among thiem a
niess-inmn getting home tando to bedl wsithount delay-. letter from his uncle to Robert ('rauford-a let-

" Nonsensee" says Vaumghanmi "you can't g;o ter~ itt swhtich mute detailed the conditions of (hint
back tomnight. I'd have thne t1iap omut, emily the odd codicil. Whichever of his nephuews wins
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the hand of his old friend's daughter will claim the name to which she has clung in her fall and
the two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ex- degradation, perhaps only im scorn and bitter-
empted from the rest of his fortune. ness of her own self, but clinging to it still.

The letter to apprise Launce Cromlin of this What else does he behold? Always the palm-
bequest is on its way to New York, but as trees and the broad plains with their magic light,
Launce is terribly careless in the matter of ad- but they serve merely as the theatre upon which
dresecs, it is likely to lie a long time unclaimed. this drama of recollection plays itself out.

\aughan still sits at the table, but the po- Does he see himself arrived in Moysterville'
tion has begun its work. The walls expand; the Does he listen again to the frightened servants'
room stretches into space. Bright tints and account of the paralysis which struck his uncle
colors float about ; his physical frame seems to only the day before, after receiving a visit from

'lose its density, and to drift up-up toward the a stranger-a woman? The two incidents are
radiant gleams. Sounds of music are in his not, in the minds of the speakers, connected
ears. Ile knows what is coming--that glorious with the illness; but they relate them as people,
vision of an Eastern scene--paln-trees-desert in such a season of alarm, laboriously go over
sands-enchanted cities in the- distance-gold- the slightest events that immediately precede
en rivers-amtber skies-heavenly shapes. lie the disaster. Does he hear Mr. Carstoe's voice,
keeps fall possession of his identify ;Ie has with its piteous croak-like a constant hament
learned so to graduate the dose that ie can do over life's disappointments-relating, also on the
this-knows what amount will serve to make his evening of his arrival, the aflair of the codicil -
speeeh eloquent, bring glowing visions or pass- telling him of the lawyer's death ; uncertain of
intg forgetfulness, as ie lists. To-itight ie wants the contents of the wisill, but positive as to the
thte vision, an it is near ; the stately music al- codicil ?
ways announces its approach. Suddenly there Does lie see lhinnself, two rights later, in the
is a jr, a break-a discord im the grand diapa- library, secretly searching among the papers?
son. The vision floats slowly up, and fills the Does lie read again the revelations which caused
inineasutra>ole space ; but, horrible, it is only the so horrible a shock to the old maan that his en-
hot court-room, the eager crowd, the crouching feebled frame could not support the blow ? Isforitm of Milady, that present themselves. It is lie back im the room on the night his uncle died,
tile first time the spell has ever failed; he is sulf- seeking to destroy those terrible records?
icietily cotiscious to struggle, to separate reality )oes lie see suddenly the haggard face of
from the dream. Milady rise like a menacing ghost ? Does lie

Ile thrusts the papers into the drawer, closes despise her threats, and let her go ? Does lie
the desk, flings off his coat, and lies down on the wait until a few more days have seen the old
bed. The music recommences-slowly, stately man laid in his grave, to find the strong arm of
-crash after crash of golden harmony, Great the law relieving him of this wretched woman
ivory doors swing wide - lie is entering. the who has dared to tlireatei him in her madness ?
charnied real. lie can not move now-can )oes lie see himself visiting her in prison, over-
iot lift a finger; lie must drift on. But lie sees whehmning her by the one plea that could move

that (iwarfish gnomes guard the portals instead her ? Does lie hear her frantic appeal-" The
of the radiant forms lie knows as well as the child ! the child ?" Does lie go over again the
faces of his most 'familiar friends. The Eastern bestowal upon her of the drug which, long ago,
sceneLs there - the palms, the desert, the en- she learned to crave-the drug which keeps her
wanted city. But side by side, jumbled with in a state of seni-idiocy up to the very hour of

the vbion in inextricable confusion, yet apart the trial-with a vague fear of him controlling
from it-a sort of shadow, though full of awful her always and sealing her lips, though her
reavity-the court-room, the crouching figure, stupefied mind can scarcely realize why, until
and the mtighity oreiestra, from organ tones to when all is over, and the dreadful sentence pin-

nice of flute, only wails and echoes that dismal nounced, memory and consciousness break forth
cry-'' lhe child! oh, God, the child ! anew in that passionate moan-' 'he child! the

Always bound hand and foot - no more able child "
to stir than if his frame had been of marble. Yes, Ite sees it all, lives it all over, and suf-
St ill the isioni sweeps on, beauty and its dread- fers-he vho, in his normal state, has so slight
fl shadow side by side. Ont of the farther past capability of suffering. le writhes and moans,
ixop slapes and memories. Faces and voices but can not break the spell. Then a great dark-

' perhaps lie has not seen or heard for years ness gathers :lie sinks down - (down. The
-lovesand hates so fierce that it would be hard Eastern plain is a sea of blood. Towers ani
t el which were the most cruel, palm-trees are fiery fotuntaimns afar off; lie in

But whatever lie sees or hears, always there the dark ; and lie fills, falls, slowly, slowly down
cmsback at last the court-room, thme crowd, ani awful height-down a terrible eternity into a

.n iady crouehinig there, whbile her white lipos dull, (lend insensibility, which holls no thought,
repeat in mockery the pet nmem of other days- no poercephtion.
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But the morrow's sun has risen. Two days Nathalie clapped her hands and laughed, and
come and go. Mr. Carstoe and Vaughan are Monsieur La Tour looked at her over his spee-
speeding toward San Francisco. Only a brief tacles with mild reproach,
waiting there, and he is on the great steamer " Mademoiselle can be amused at my perplex-

bound homeward, and, once arrived at the great iy !" quavered lie.
Atlantic sea-port, another steamer bears him "()h,no, M1onsieur ; I was only remembering
away to the Old World, rnd his-face is full of life that not to reach the boat would give ine the
and hope, and the past is as dead for him as if pleasure of your society," returned Nathalie, ut-

it had never existed. tering the polite falsehood with all a wonan's-
a Frenchwoman's-glibness.

" I am touched ; 1 nua overwhelmed !" cried
Monsieur ; for Nathalie did not treat him often "

CHAPTER IV. enough to pretty speeches for them to lose their
effect. " Bit, mon amie, I an forced to go to

I N T it E GAL L E RY-- Geneva to-day. I have iade certain business

MONsIEiUit L v Toit had come to pay a arrangements ; I desire to purchase-but it is

morning visit to his tlianced: it was not his needless to weary you with explanations.-

habit to appear until the afternoon, but lie was "Then if Monsieur wishes to go by the eleven

obliged to go down to Geneva to-day, and o'clock boat, lie nmst be oil," chanted Susanne,
Nathalie, seized by one of her sudden Caprices, monotonously. Suanie was sleepy, and want-

had ordered him, on the previous night, to bring edhuiin gone, that she might secure ia little doze
her a bouquet of flowers before his departure. before it was timiie-to dress her mistress.

So Monsieur appeared at the chalet at teii We shall walk a little way with you," Na-
o'clock. Madame L'Estrange was not yet visi- thalie said. ''(oie, Stisanne. You like an

ble, but old Susanne played propriety utiring the call promenade, Susanne; you know you do."

interview, Madame L'Estrange being fully alive Susanne made a dissatisfied grimace ; but, as
to the indecorum of a young lady's receiving refusal was out of 1ie question, she scorned to
her aflianeed husband alone. The coaclimaui officer any observation whatever.
had begged permission to drive on to Clarens The three set ofi, and were seci by Elizabeth
while Monsieur paid his visit, promising faith- Crauford, who had left the house to enjoy the
fully to be back in time to meet the boat. delicious morning. Not far below the villa

Nathiale proved so teazing and ('apricious groiinds was a steep hill oterhanging the road,
that the little -elderly gentleman spent an un- walled and terraced to the top, with vines grow-

quiet halt-hour. Old Susanne was cross this ing on the terraces. The hill made part of a

morning, and with reason, for in the middle of private property; but Elizabeth had walked up
the night Madame had been attacked with one a side road which gave admittance thereto, anl
of her nervous spasms, and insisted on Susanne's a courteous gardener had permitted her to en-

saying a score of long prayers, and then, relaps- ter. Sie had strolled on to the brow of the

ing from piety into worldliness, kept her till hill, and seated herself in a summer-house which

near daylight discussing munndane matters. So commanded a lovely view.
Susanne, feeling at war with the human race in Along came her acquaintance of the previous

general, suddenly announced that it was almost evening ; of course the natty, carefully dressed
time for the boat, and informed Monsieur, with little main by her side was Monsieur La Tour.

malicious satisfaction, that the carriage had not Elizabeth regarded him a~ith a natural womanly
returned.' interest. IIe had taken oil' his hat for an in-

You will have to walk to the landing," said stant, and she could see his wig listinctly. She
Nathalie, when a consultation of watches and turned, with as natural it thrill of girlish sympa-

clocks proved that Susanne was correct, as well thy, to look at Nathalie walking by his side,

as ill-natured, in her remark. oveitoppinug hin somewhat, lithe and graceful,

But that flithless cocr- where is lie ?" hier hiair shining like gold in the sun, anid lher

moaned Monsieur, w ith the theatrical gestures face brightened by its most mischievous smile.

and appearance of titter despair which, like the They were just uider the hill now-Elizabeth
rest of his countrymen, lie displayed on every hail to lean forward to see them. Up scuttled

possible occasion. "Ile is a fiend--the son of Susannie, her tall Bireton cap wavering to and fro

a demon ! My business is most important ! I in her haste, like a miniature tower shaking in

desire to go by the boat-the traimu ivariably the wind.
causes my he.d to achlie, aind lie knows it-the T''1the boat !" she shrieked '" the boat!

accursed wretch knowvs it welll" '"Just heaveni, all is lost !" groaned Monsieur-.
"1That may lie - but if Monsieur waits any 'Then a tableau. Susanine a statue of re-

longer be will uiot get the boaut, that is certaint,"' proach and self-satisfauctiuon; Monisieur' with one

pronounced Suisannie, with the easy' familiarity hand clutching the w ig which he did not dare to
of a French domestic. plull, his spectacles raised to the heaven lie lad
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invoked ; Nathalie with her head averted, but "You are very good-always, " sighed Mea-
lier countenance brimful of mischief and enjoy- sieur, displaying a spirit o fforgivemess which
meint, plainly visible to Elizabeth. A person un- ought to have overwhelmed the naughty sprite
acquainted with French manners might have sup- with remorse, but produced no effect vhatee'r.
posed, from the melodramatic attitudes of Mon- ''Madame will want me, "put in Susanme
sieur and the old woman, that some terrible catas- crossly, her last hope of getting a hl-l hour's
trophie had occurred, butt Miss Crauford felt certain peaceful slumber destroyed by this c'ueli po-
the case deserved no very profound sympathy. iiposal on Nathalie's part.

"If Monsieur runs, but rums very fast," sug- " Mamma will not rise till noon ; she never
gested Susanne, suddenly bursting into speech- does," said the girl. " Susanne, I suspect you

the boat is only at Charens, I heard the whistle of some dark design! There must be a man in
-Monsieur might catch it 'yet at the lower laud- the case, or you would not be so insane to get
iig.0 black to the house."

"Alt, do try," cried Nathiahie. You know ' ,For shame, Mademoiselle - before Mon-
the motion of the train always makes you ill, sieur !" grumnbled Susanne, yet secretly >leased
itun l -i.' at the idea that such notions could still be im-

'I shall try," sighed Monsieur. 'Au reror, pButed to her. '" What will Monsieur think ?"
c/hieeNathalie (iau7recolr "Moni-u -

i -' Monsiur will think whatever 1 bid him,"
"Yes, yes, lbut do not stop to kiss my hand ; cried Nathalie. " Is it not so, mon aui ? Poor

it', ute,' pleadiedN -thdie. tear ! how warm he is-ah ! it is too lhad I"
Monsieur still hesitated ; hue had no fancy for She seized his handkerchief, and actually

dislaliying his powers of rapid locomotion to that wi 11 is foirehed. Monsieur was so oven'ome
audiece.- b her goodness that he could only gasp.

'I'hie whistle !" cried Susanne. '' Bali1, it'smiel s of snuf-!" exclaimed Nat'-a-"And your head-the train will make you lie, suddenly thrutsting the huandkerhief imto hisill!" from Nuthiahie- hand. 'A lions! It is fortunate this train stops
Away bounded poor Monsieur, as a'. elderly at IlBurier"

gazelle might bound ; his coat-tails fle v out like IBuriet' was a little station just back of the bill
twin banners of distress, his wig bobbed ii1 -dwhere Elizabeth ('ratiford st, enly a few mn-
down, and threatened to desert himt utterly. utes' valk fron the Highi-roa. Nathie danced
Elizabeth Crauford leaned back in her seat and along by Monsieur's side, and Susanne followed
huightedsilently; Susanne watched with a face in grin silence ; buit her faded lips moved, amd
divided between amusement and ill-tempier; <ad it wits event fromthe expressioni'of'leu'couf-
Nathalie clapped her hands and danced. ,at mnace that she ewxs piot c oling dowf hessings

Monsietr's style of racing was piectuliar; those on the heads of hei mistress amd lie' nistiess's
elderly gazelle botumds seemed more like ineffect- hetrothed husband.
mull efforts to leap up an imaginary height than ''I forgot'' -" Moiicuir stopped shomt as hue
well-directed attempts to reach mu goal yinig f<s ge,gmid otce -noe despair darkeed his heat-
down the smooth, curving road. 1ull five risi- ed ciuntemnce m'o himdve nkt my pahetot amiat
utes of that gazelle business emustueh, .yet--MonsieumInvmy c'(Ide 'o e-botinithe carriige. Alt,
wa not a hundred yards away. Another scream that fiendishi mn1"

"ron Tetu e b Well, thee hue comes now," called Susanne,
Al hros t ! the boat !" wh) seemedd the goddess of discovery in personAust of lughmtei from 'Nathiaie, echoed bthis moriig.

sous of merimn t fiom t -issd -mfordl's re- Sure enough, now that it was too late, the
treat, ma bgoaifromd Mo siet, ind a cessat oof caruii'ge appeared up the road, and halted be-the snuacd botunuis. le stood for mu few inistamits fome the side gates which wece close to the
watching the boat as she swept dow' the bay- chalet.
ike cuirve,thei walked slowly back, wiping his Fien d with a donkey's heatd," shouted Su-

trehe awithhishandke'chuie, speechless be- suitie, cmcan you not conic on then ? Are youtwee muoanicet td exhuamustion. bh midits well as an idiot that you do not see usYoue ust wit till to-misotrowe," wrs Nktha- standing here?"
lie's first remark. Ier shrill voice rang out like a cracked trum-

"I hae business - I shall go to-day," re- pet, and, as the coachman urged forward histiuried-Monsiemur;and though his voice sounded steed, her totes changed to withering sarcasm.like the expiring sheeze of a >roken bellows, 'Alt, yes, now that it is too late thou canst
the horuhsx . afirm resolve to do his cotme; thou canst hue in great haste; thou camnst

dity hiouh ier ished im the attempt. beat thy poor house ! lIi! Louit, fientd, ser-
d' Susanneis a uraiui at ui lf-paust eleven," chant- emuthi son of seven times sevemi briganmdhs, come on
eSamue, e willrwllt tohe staio tithemo" come -
"Wathall kt hesaatonwid u," Si danced up and down in the road, and

-ahai ad shook her fists and her cap, umutil a horse umnac-
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customed to living among people of her country bristling with a desire for battle, that he did
would have dashed off in a fright ; but neither not venture upon a syllable in reply. Susanne
horse nor driver paid the slightest attention to spared him neither taunt nor gibe as the horse
the dramatic burst whereby she somewhat re- toiled up the steep little hill, and Natlialie an&
lieved her long pent-up ill-humor. As he near- Monsieur followed.
ed the group, the coachman lifted his hat, and The carriage stopped at the station: Susanny
explained, in lhis slow, Swiss fashion, that the descended, paletot and sack in hand ; descended
delay had not been owing to any fault of his. in silence, for she was at the end of her breath,
Monsieur could see that he had another horse, if not of her eloquence.
Would Monsieur just observe that? "I11!" called the coachman, suddenly taking

" Stolen, no doubt; thief! assassin!" shouted advantage of her condition. "Devil-she-devil

Susanne. -daughter of the fiend! A witch-a wrinkled
"Susanne, I will have you drowned in the witch-h/i, he."

lake if you do not remain quiet," observed her le lashed his horse into a gallop, and dashed
young mistress, calmly. off. Susanne dropped the bag ; recovered from

"lBut she is right ; the man's conduct is un- her first stupor ; made a movement as if to

pardonable," cried Monsieur, glaring at the guilty pursue the retreating wretch; but the vehicle
wretch through his spectacles as ferociously as disappeared, and she passed on into the station

his kindly eyes could manage. with a face which would have caused a sphinx
"Let him explain," ordered Natlialie, ani- to laugh.

mated by a not unusual spirit of contradiction. The train steamed up, and cut short Mon-
''Tell us what detained you, my good man." sieur's pathetic little adieus. A frantic guard,

The coachman announced his conviction that who looked as if lie had been born in a hurry
Mademoiselle was an angel. 'T'here was a fiend- and had been in a hurry ever since, bundled the
isli chuckle from Susanne; but whether intended elderly gentleman into a compartment with ir-
to express anger at the guilty wretch's prestmnip- reverent haste, and- shouted the signal for de-
tion, or scorn of the young lady's claims to the parture. Monsieur, gallant to the last, struggled
title he had bestowed upon her, did not appear. up from the recumbent- posture into which the

"Indeed, Mademoiselle, it was not ny fault, guard's violence had forced him, tried to lean
I set out i ample time. I had accomplished out of the window to wave a last farewell,
half the distance, when my stupid brute of a knocked his head against the door, lost his hat,
horse stumbled, and lamed himself. I had to nearly lost his wig, and fell back with a groan
tie him to a gate, and go back to Clarens for it was a morning of disasters.

another." As Nathalie and Susanne descended the steps
If ever a sound from human throat-half a u' the station, Miss Craufo'd was just coming

snort, half a laugh-expressed utter incredulity dont the road.
and contempt, it was the sound wlherevith I am so glad to see you," cried Nathalie,
Susanne greeted this explanation. But she had running towA'rd her. "Are you tired ? Would
no time to speak ; Monsieur quickly interposed, you like a long walk ? I have the whole day to
and, so weary that lie only asked to get where myself. Monsieur has gone to Geneva. Oh, lie
lie could sit down and rest, said, with touching nearly lost his w ig at the last ! If you had seen .
resignation-- it !' But will you come? Please do! I have

" Vell, well; give me the paletot and the se been so lonely here-so anxious for your arrival!

de royIage. I go by train." Now do not be still' and stony, like an English
I can take Mounsieur and the -lady to the sta- girl-let us be friends at once."

tion." - "With alli my heart," said Elizabeth, holding
" No, no-it is only three steps," interrupted out her hand.

Nathalie. " Oh, the pretty hand !" cried Natlialie, look-
i" H! a step is a step, and my legs are fifv ing at the ungloved fingers w itlh naive admira-

years old. 1 shall be driven," cried Susanne, tion. "Nothing so pretty as an American hand.

indignant that the coachimian had not included Mine is well, becastse it is half Americanb; ut
her in his proffer. She motuited uniiubly into yours is perfeoct. Only look, Susanne."
the carriage, and sat upit as erect ais if huer spinal Susanne was dropping courtesies, hir face radi-

columnt had been a steel bar. "Go on, then," antt with smiles. She had heard that the nciw-
she exclaimed, in grim triumph ; " and it' my comers were very grand people, and Susanne
neck is broken by yorii' stupidity, it shall cost tuttrted into a model of tecorui and respect at
yott dent', if 1Imhave to bring the case hefote once. Still site retained possessions of her senses.
every' coutit in Switzerlantd, should there he sutch Susanne hated long rambles, and hind no mind
a thing as justice iin this accursed land. Go to be dragged off on oite of her mistiness's wild
on !" expeditions, even in the society of the rich Amer-

he Swiss gave her otte glare from tinder htis ican.
bushy eyebrows; butt she looked so wvarlike, so "Dear Mademoiselle,' she whispered, "I am
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desolated; but, Madame-I must return to the remarks to an end ; they just faded away in
house.. That sweet, suffering angel will require ejaculations ; an irritating, indolent fashion,
me." which made one long to shake a little energy

"1how vexatious !" cried Nathalie. ''Mam- into him.
ma would be shocked at our going alone ; and Mr. Crauford had been a valetudiniairian for
it'is a shame to lose such a beautiful day.' the last ten years-a sore trial to himself and

"We might go to the house and find my maid, every body about him. The worst of it was
if some sort of protection is an absolute neces- that he could-write verses, and this caused him
sity," suggested Elizabeth, good-naturedly. Na- to believe himself a poet. He never had gone
thalie looked so pretty and childish that she beyond publishing a few stray rhymes in sonic
could not bear to have her disappointed. newspapers, but lhe believed himself a genius,

Susannte volubly pronounced this a most ad- kept back from toil and fame by ill-health. His
mirable suggestion. Mademoiselle was full of genius served as an excuse for all sorts of ill-hu-
goodness and resources ! It was a grief to her, iors and selfishness. But lie was not a bad
Susanne, not to be able to accompany the young manl at bottom, only a weak one, and fortunately
ladies ; but her duty, her duty ! for his daughter's peace, her influence over him

"Susanine," retorted Nathalie, "do you re- was very great.
mneiber my explaining to you the other day Elizabeth-lhad expected demur on his part as
w hat ni Eiglish word meant ?" to allowing iher to make acquaintance with the

"1Al, yes ; ze huoomiboog !" cried Susanne, French girl, until by some means every particu-
proud to show her iccomnplishmnenits before the lar iin regard to her and her mother haid been
strange'- got at. Mr. Crauford was given to suspicion of"Just so," said Nathanlie ; "and that is what strangers-a mian very severe too in his judg-
yot tre, a hiuihug-the hugest one in exist- menuts of his atcquainttances. Mr. Crauford could
eice." tolerate neither slip nor stumble. l1e was asShe took Elizabeth's arm, amid walked on. unmerciful as certain elderly women ; so very
Stisanitte w as crest-fallen for a few moments; unmerciful that ill-natured people sometimes
but by the time they reached the gates shte re- wondered, as such persons do inregard to those
covered her power of speech. female censors, whether somewhere iin his youth

Mademoiselle loves her joke," she said, there had not been peccadilloes ort woise to
apparently addressing nobody in particular. cover ip. Naturally, Elizabeth- thought nothing

Mademtoiselle laughs at her Susanne ; butt she of the kind. She did not even admit to herself,
knows her worth and her fidelity notwithstantd- what at the bottom her clear-judgitng mniid must

g.' have known, that in the present instance her
All the while the old sycophant was wonder- fiathet' yielded just because it was a personal cot-

i:ug if some schemuie could not be devised which vetnience. Elizabeth loved her father, and hidshould oust the young American's niaid- from his selfishnmess from her sight, concealing it uti-
lier present eutmiable position, and transfer it to |det' pretty tames umd generous excuses ; and it
that embodimeit of ivortih and fidelity chtristetied spoke well for her character that she did so.
Susanne- -laving given his consent cheerfully, his next

While Nathialie ratn into the chalet to obtain speech was to turge the propriety of her remain-
ier another's consent, Miss Cranuford entered the iig aut houmte. But Elizabeth was too thoroughly
illa. Her father was up and dressed ; but lie tuu'eitstomiel to such change and vacillation on
ais still neuralgie and sentitienutil, and thought his part to feel surprise, and too determined to
he talked a good deal of poetry about the scenery, preserve hter illusions iii regard to herfather for
was quite willing that Elizabeth should begin either amusement or contempt. It ias just a
makmig its acquaintance without the necessity huhbit of papa's-invalids always fll into certainof exertion out his paint. oldd ways-people possessing the poetic tempera-

"''le sure you admire the view from the meit especially. Elizabeth, with all her desire
1ontreutx churchh" he said ; "it was your dear to elevate her parent on a lofty pedestal, could
other's favorite spot. Ahi, well ! I must not not persuade herself that lie was a poet ; but to
try too much at first. I am not strong, and eacih attribite the poetic temperiamnent to hin made a
hauntt here is so ftil of memories. And there's very satisfactory and ni ell-sounding excuse for
a young lady at the chalet-L'Estrnnge-very Isis vagaries.
good name-is to marry a Monsieur La Tour. They had lumneheon together in an upper room,
IhuMn! ha!-I once knew a La Tour. Yes ; goi which Mr. Cruuford decided to appropriate as a
r lix till means. In general I do not approve of study. Wherever ie went he must have a study:
itimtnacies with strangers ; but it seems these, it served at least as a place in which to smoke
peeplhe tire quite safe. Matdame Bocher tells me anti doze comufortably,. Maidatme Iocher' wvorn-
they are most respectable. Yes, exactly'-" -demedl swhy they could not take till their meals int

And his speech driveled imito nothingness, aft- the diunimng-room, amid imformued Gervais that "if
et' his habit. H~e seldom brought his fuamig they wvent on this sway they would fimud plenty of
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extra-service in the month's bill." Gervais had French girl, hurrying forward to meet her new

the luncheon-tray in his own hands, and being a friend. " Mamma has been so tiresome ; her
humorist after his fashion, was so tickled by the head aches, and that makes her horribly pious.

idea of Madame's expecting to be paid for serv- She says she wishes she had made a nun of me,
ice rendered to Mr. Crauford by Mr. Crauford's instead of bringing me out of the convent to be

domestic, that lie nearly dropped dishes and married. I do think elderly people are dread-
plates in his silent laughter. ful; do not you ?"Three separate times during the repast Mr. It was plain that Mademoiselle Natlialie made
Crauford was of the opinion that he would send slight attempt to keep up illusions where Iwr

for a carriage and accompany the young ladies ; parent was concerned. Miss Cranford did not
twice that Elizabeth had better remain at home. approve of this speech, so she returned no an-
But these were trifling changes. swer whatever. Natlhalie gave her graceful head

" You see I want a walk, papa," Elizabeth a toss and walked on ; but as they reached the

said, patiently. " You must have a carriage gate she stopped short and confronted her com-

come as usual each day ; you must not give mp ppanion, looking rebellious and heated, though
your drive, and I shall go with you. But I must her eves danced with mischief in spite of her
have my walks too, and ride donkeys. Made- evident irritation.
moiselle L'Estrange says one can get su'ch jolly, " If you mean to be English and awful, I shall
obstinate little donkeys up at Montreux." remain at home," said she.

"'The very thing. Well, I would advise you " But I do not .mean to be either."
to-day to get donkeys, and go to the ebateau of " la bonne heuae!" cried Nathalie. "Then
Rochelle." .Exactly in the opposite direction to have the goodness not to look shocked at my fool-
that decided on by the girls. " What do you ishl speeches. If I can not say whatever comes
say to going out on the lake in a boat ?" This into my head, I shall not talk with you."
last suggestion, delivered with airy cheerfulness, Elizabeth laughed; the gil was so arch and
as if Elizabeth had been at a loss how to amuse childlike that one could neither take offense nor
herself, and lie had hit on this proposal in his think her rude.
fatherly care. "You look very handsome when vou laugh,"

"Certainly, papa, if you would like to go." observed Natlialie ; "you had better' indulge in
" My child!" in horror, " when you know I the exercise w whenever you can, for your month

hate a sail-boat! Al, me"! young people are so is a little sad and stern."
heedless. Your dear mama would never have " Never mind my mouth."
forgotten that I detest a sail-boat. Indeed, I "Parldon, one ought always to mind pretty
wonder yotm can ever wishl to get into one ; things."
they're never safe. Elizabeth, we might go "It the mean time the morning is passing;
down in the train to Vevay, and see wIhiat we w e shall have no walk," suggested Elizabeth.
find in the way of horses and carriages to take " Where is Margot ?"
by the month." That eminently respectable female appeared at

yes P, apa." the door of the chalet, where she had been in-
"Oi the whole, Elizabeth, I suppose I ut dttlging in a little r'ossip with Sumsanne. 'T'hev

better off in the house ; may neuralgia is very had fornied acquaintanc e already; and as Sn-
troublesonie." sanne was too old to receive the least notice

A tap at the door. Margot, Miss Crauford's from (Gervais, Margot felt in her heart a nascent
maid, to say that Mademoiselle LEstrange was friendship for her countrywonan. Could she
waiting. have gained the slight t clew to the wild thought

" Go, by all means, my love! Don't mind which. had this morning crossed Susanne's brain
me ; I shall get ott very well," sighed Mr. Cran- as to the possibility of exchanging hetr present
ford. service for that occupied by Mademtoiselle Mar-

lie was anxious to be left alone, in order that got, the fiery Burgundian would have throttled
he might indulge in more smoking and a longer the wily Breton ot the doom-step. I'ortunatelv
nap than was reasonable; but the poetic tem- for the general harmony, no suspicion troubled
pteramuett led him to veil this desire even from Margot's mind, and the two parted amicably,
his own eyes under the pleasing shape of self- and n ith as many mutual compliments as could
abnegation. Elizabeth understood the truth as have been devised by their betters.
well as lie, but she blinded herself too, and really ;umsane watched the two take the road which
felt pangs of reproach, as if she had been a hard- struck across the hills directly in front of the
ened sinner pursuing her own gratification at the gates, and wished rather envioiusly that she were
expense of her fahher's comfort. not elderly and stout amid very lazy. Then she

As site reached the porch in font of the villa wenut through the dark passage, w ith two bed-
she saw Nathalie pacing ump and downs thme gravel riomis out omic sile, amid a little saloni mit tho end.
watlk which ran before the house and chalet. From here, the- only means of admittance to te

"1I thought you would never come," cried die rest of the hiabitaible parmt of thme chalet was byv

the long outer gallery, the front portion of the
interior being occupied by great pressoirs an
casks, where later the wine would be made
Two more bedrooms opened on the galerv
then came glass-doors which led into a large
comfortable salon. Beyond was a dining-room
a back passage connecting with all these champ
hers, a kitchen opposite the salle as anger, am
another covered gallery at the back, which- over'
looked time Vevay road and the route among ti

Susanne heard her mistress's voice from th
bedroom, and immediately burst into a cheerful
flood of somig. he r iotes were a little shmnrj-
and ereked, but shi sang with a will.

''Are you never coming? Am I never to b
dressed ." called the peevish accents.

Stusamue was traversing the salon by this time;
she checked her music. 'Dieu .'" cried she

it' I (lid not think Madame was having a little
repose after her chiocolate.'

('ome here this instant," ordered Madame.
''Jfoulin qui dort, qui clort," chanted Sum

saune, us she reached the passage into ihicl
he' iistr'esss bedroom opened. ' 'hie young
lathies areo f, "she said, gayly. ''Does Madame
desire to get utpl and be dressed ?"

Youi nue t wicked womnau," cried the fretful
voiceft omt.e bed.

Susanne stood i the 'doorway and si igged
e shoulders. '' Madamie has her nerves," she

mnui'muuim'led.
"I have nothing of the sort,.' contradicted

Marame. 'I am tithinking about my soul, and
yours, and every body's. No one ever tried so
hard to make their salvation as I do. I have
said twenty paternosters this morning, and have
gone through tie Litany of St. Barbara without
using a limue.

'lien I am sure Madame ought to be com-
fortahle: she has done enough for one day ," i-
tuimed Susanne, soothingly.

t'I hitve never ddone enmoumglh, and I am so
hired " moanedMadame."I shall give Madame her drops," said Su-

sin1Ie.
She hustled about and prepared the potion ; it

«"a' to be administered in curaeon, and Susanne
niad e the dose of hiqueur very strong. It told
f-vorably and immediately upon the weak, ema-
ciated woman. She sat ump among her pillows,
tvisted the curs of her still luxuriant hair about
her lean fingers, and said more cheerfully-

'I think I will put on the new robe de c/am-
hre with the pink trimmings, Susanne, and the

lcd-dress to match; perhaps Monsieur le Curd
will kindly look in before night."

''Good," thought Susanne ; "at least site is
awyfrom hier prayers and her smtl'ationi for a

htti. Of course one must thmimnk about suceh
diuings when one is as near one's end as Ma-
dame, bumt that is no reason for weaurig those

e in health. It is my firm belief that Madame will
i not more than last through tie utumn," pur-

stied Susan 1e imher meditations, )vhile getting
out tmemew gown with the pink trimmings.

, e umighit as well not tumble and spoil her
prettiest clothes by lying about in them. Bit,

- balh, Mad-ame wtas aliiays sefishmess incarnate
d -- she never thinks of mite, in spite of may devo-

tion. As for dyiing-well, I thought the sume
e last year that I do now, and hie.e site is yet

that woman is made of iron."
e Madame im bed, iith a cap concealing her
l hair and all the lines showing in her worn feat-

i mes, was a very different-looking object from
Madame carefully dressed, with a little rouge

e dropped into her sunken cheeks, and ier spirits
elevated by the tonie and the curaywoa. Site had
been ta wonderfully huaidsome iiwoman, and her
great flashing eyes were yet beautiful, though
unnaturally bright. She suffered a great deal
ot paint, which se>ore lhilosophically enough.
She iwas slowly dying of some internal disease,
but site had been so long about it, that, like Su-
siaimne, she had her doubts whether she night
not live as long is other people after all. She
was horribly afraid of death ; site tried very
hmrd to make her salvation, as shie expressed it,
but it was tiresome work. Madame had lived
a gay life, and she iatkered still after her old
pleasures ; and sometimes the old fiery spirit
emie imp, mand sime fairly cursed in the midst of
her prayers, in a sort of desperate rage at hav-
ing lost lher youth, her beauty, and the health
which hald rendered both gifts enjovable. She
liked to bemtoan her past simns to ber spiritual
director. She really thought she did it from
contrition and remorse, but in reality there was
a satisfaction in living over those Imemories, even
while site smote her breast and grew frightened
lest the errors hotuld drag her down to hell in
spite of ler prayers and her' peiunsmnces.

I fid myself wonderfully well to-day," she
observed to Suitumimne. "I ivish Monsieur La
Tour had not gone to Geneva. But it is a com-
fort to be rid of Nathalie ; she is so full of spir-
its, so well and strong, that child !"

Susanne smiled secretli. Site was very shrewd,
this godless, hard- headed old woman. There
were days when Madume fairly hated Nathalie
for her beauty, aind her youth, and her health,
thought she loved her daughter in her own way
-sometimes in a rather tigress sort of way.
Susanne understood every one of her mistress's
weaknesses, and amused her monotonous life by
studying them, quite unconscious that she was ua
kind of heathen philosopher in her fashion.

"' Susanne," said Madame, "I think if I were
well wrapped up I might sit in the gallery. I
can't walk uibout thme grounds to-dauy ; I Ihado a
little pain in tue night, amid it leaves my legs
weak."

Susanne moved omut ia loiv easy-chair, envel-
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oped her mistress in a great shawl, and estab-
lished the invalid comfortably. The sun was
warm and bright ; the birds sang in the walnut-

trees; the waters lapped musically against the
shore. Madame could look down the lake where

the light lay golden and beautiful. But Madame

had never cared much for Nature ; the dullest

street in Paris would have beens more lovely in
her eyes than the grandest landscape. Only
the express commands of her ilhysician kept her
in this quiet spot. Life had lost all interest;
she was fearfully bored ; she suffered martyrdom

from physical pain ; still Madame clung to the

existence she hatedh, and was even content to

bury herself in this stupid Swiss valley, since in

so doing lay her one hope of putting off that last

solitary journey she dreaded.

"I think I might read a little," she said, as
Susanne stood watching her with a cynical face,

amused to see how natural it was to Madame to
pose and put herself int a graceful attitude, ial-

though there was no one to see-no man, that
is ; women had never any importance in Ma-
dame's creed. "'There is a new book under

painted spots in her hollow cheeks. Susanne had
sometimes seen her look like this when awaken-
ing suddenly from a bad dream, or when a fear

of death came over her.
"Madame is suffering," she said, kindly enough.

" Is it the old pain ?"
The woman made a motion that she wished to

go in-doors. Susanne wheeled her chair through
the open window into the salon. Madame was

no great weight nowadays.
Susanne went off in search of restorati' e med-

icines, moving rapidly, and speaking good-nat-

uredly, though she did think it selfish of the

invalid to cause her so much trouble.

"She looks very odd," was Susanne's secret

comment, as she worked over her. " Each at-

tack seems to get worse. Any body else would

soon go to bits; but there, \l adane w as born

with a constitution like a horse ; she is iron, no
less!"

Madame lay down on the sofa for some time;
gradually the trembling ceased, the fare lost its

drawn expression. Susanne knew the crises had

passed.
my pillow, Susanne ; I hidit for fear Nathalie ' itiwas only fatigue," Madame said, after

should find it." a while; "I am hietter now."

Susanne went in search of the volume, and re- '' Shall I bring Madame a soup ?" Susanne

turned with it in her hand-a novelt--an autobi- asked, wondering, as site often did, at the forti-

ography of a Parisian gallant, whose revelations tude with which the womai fought against' these

were enough to make one's hair stanttd ot end. attacks.

"'I said the whole Litany of St. Barbara," "No; I could not take it yet ; I will have

murmutreil Madame ; " I might indulge myself, some more drops presently." She lay quiet again

I think. Ruemiind tue to go over the Offerings for a little. Susanne thought site was dropping
of St. Joseph before dinner, Susanne." into a doze, lbut site half opened her eyes, and

Some sotund from below roused Madame ; she asked, "What did you say was the name of

raised herself among her pillows ad glanced the new people in the villa ? English people, I
through the railings. Mr.(rattuifotrd had strolled thimk Nathahie told mie they were.''
out of the villa and approached the chalet. IlIe Susanne was accustomed to such efforts on

was standing on the lawn now, speaking with the Madame's part to distract her mind when sufler-

fermier. Madame's eyes-those sunken, fever- iug.
ishly bright eves--were its sharp as tan eagle's, " They are Americans," the old woman an-

and Madame possessed a memory which neither soCred, quite ready to converse, if lier mistress

illness tor time had touched. was able to listen; " though I can see no differ-
Mri. Crauford's face was turned full toward ence between. the two; they all talk the same

her as he stood ; Madame looked curiously impossib le jargon."
down, looked more closely ; a puzzled expres- " Amiericans !" repeated Madame, in a low

Sion crossed her features, and was succeeded iy tone.

a great trouble. SIte caught hold of the hialus- " Yes, Mdttemnoisello says America is very far
trade with both hands to steady hersclf, for a off-oih, farther than Sicily, even."
nervous trembling began to shake her whole " I dare say," returned Madame, absently,
fame. who, in her character of Frenchwolan, was

Presently Mr. Crauford walked slowly on, and probably almost as ignorant of geography' as

was lost to sight among the trees. Mhadalte fell Susantne.

back itt her chair; her eyes closed; her breath "When people live so far away, I wonder

came in quick, convulsive gasps. After a while they are not content.to keep at home," piirsued

Susatme, busy in the farther moom, heard her Susanne. "Not that one has anuy thiuing to stay

]mistress's voice in the sharp, broken tone which against them. The father is rather tiresome

denoted one of her attacks of pain. Site hurried with his fancies, Madame Iocher says ; but
out, and found Madame leaning weak and help-- the demioiselle is as sweet a lady as one could

less against he' cushions, a ghastly gray pallor wish to see. She is fond of our little Nntthalie,

overspreading her countenance-a pallor rel- too."
dered the more dreadful from its contrast to the "Ah !" said Madame. She ha iher head

turned away ; there was a very peculiar expres-
tion in her face ; she looked as if trying to
make herself believe that she had been disturbed
ly some accidental resemblance when she saw
the stranger standing below her balcony. Twice
her lips parted to ask a question ; twice she
checked the words, afraid that the answer would
only cottfirn the truth of what site was endeav-
oring to regard as a flcv of her own.

In the mean while Susanne rat on volubly
in her account of the strangers. hIe wNas inter-
ested even in the strength of their coffee, knew
exactly how many pairs of stockings the yoting
lady carried anong her possessions-Margot had
given the in formiatiotn-and the itutber was al-
tost incredible to Susanne.

Alt," Said Madatne again, without having
heard a syllable of the monologue. "Atid their
nanie is Lisbet, is it not ?"

No, no; that is the name of the demoiselle,
or stome outlandish iamie like it. Ilow is it one

ays the other-lc nomt de fonal/li Wait- I
have it-Motsieitr-olt, those accursed Englih
names Alt, lloisieur ('ran-ford," wanted Sit-
anne, with great diflicuty.

As 3Madame asked the qtestion, site raised her
head frots the pillow, awaiting the answer witt
an cagertiees which escaped her companion.

' )nce mitore a hollow groan startled the Ireton.
3htdame had fallen back om faitit-
e completely away.~

MONSIEtRS R w "

itolssm 'n LA Tona certainly deserted a warm
welcome on his return from whatit he would have
called "a Poletit royuge," for not only had he
fouintd leisure to purchase an exceedingly pretty
bracelet to clasp on his betrothed's arm, but
Madame IA'strange and Susanne were both re-
tmemhered. Monsieur displayed a happy tact,

too, n here Madame was concerned. lie brought
tier s.omie illiuminiated legends of is favorite saint,
whtith gratified her superstitious attempts to be
n h lat she termed religious ; and lie added aI qutattity of carved boxes amid other articles for
her toilet-table, lest her w orldly mood should
chance to be uppermost on his arrival, and cause
her to regard the legends atid their pictures with
secret (lisftvor.

Madame. was charmed ; she examined te
firicifully shaped bottles of tate scent, the poe-
faitt ornaments twisted into heathen gods, with
the glee of tn ( ol baby ; andl Suisanne was al -
msr equally' delighted. Thlen a pain seized
Matlame in her back. She ordered the pretty
vattiies to be put out of sight, amid began her
Jerenutades anid fightened prayers ; but there
Susanne could nor follow her-she could staid

in no need of either herself while her health was
so perfect as at present."Tell Natlhalie to take Monsieur out on the
lawn, Susanne," said Madame, dolefully. ''Oh,
my back ! Oh, lly sins ! I am the most
wretched woman alive ! I have no peace here,
and I shall have none hereafter, and I try so
hard! I wanted a taste of confitures yesterday,
and I would not touch them just by way of pen-
anice, and I save and save from my annuity in
order to leave something to the Convent of the
Sacerd our. The Superior is almost a saint;
site proinised to have prayers said for me, and
oily to think, Susanne, she was once a sinner
like the worst of us. Yes, indeed, she was put
into that very convent by her family to'quiet a
horrible esilaudre, and now she is at the head,
and would rather than not live on pulse and
lentils the whole year. I do not think people
deserve half so muttchi credit when they can make
their salvation so easily Here she is a saint
nearly, and will escape putrgatory, anId I-ohi,
Susanne ! dear Susanne ! send for the Cutrd' ; I
aml worse-I die; send for the Curd, I implore
thee!"

" To the devil with the Curd," was exactly
what Susanne thought. 'Ilhe poor silly soul
is frightened enough now. She shall have a
draught, hot and strong, to steady her nerves,
and thiei she will forget about purgatory for a
little while. Really, the best she can do is to
(lie as soon as Mademoiselle is married, for this
homes of a tedium that is insupportable ; itis
too much'to be tortured here and scorched here-
after also."

I)owi by the lake Nathalie and Monsieur
encountered Elizabieth Cratfordi; and Elizabeth
liked htitm for his quaint, old-fashioned manners,
and long compliments which sounded like speech-
es out of a last-century's romance. She felt
vexed with Nithalie for laughing at him, but
Monsieur did not seem greatly to mind, and
looked at her over his spectacles with beaming
admiration. Ile was so little, so daifity itt his
dress, so marvelous in his bows, that it might
have been diflicult for this irreverent youthful gen-
erttti not to smile at his antiquated elegatncies;
but Elizabeth read goodness and probity in every
line of his face-a certain strength of will and
determination, too-and site conceived a respectfor hint accordingly.

After a while Mr. Cratford came out to sun
himself fur a space, and the four spent a very
pleasant afternoon, and Nathalie yawned less
than she was in the habit of doing during hier
aflianced's visits.

Mr. (tauford and Monsieur discovered that
they had been slightly acquainted some ten years
aigo itt Psaris, amid felt now- as aucquaintmitaees
mieetinig in a very quiet slier ate alit to-ts if
they hind been old friends.

" They will play piquet and talk together,"
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thought Nathalie. " What a mercy ! How droll aly, had held a certain position among a tolera-
they both are ! I should like to tie their coat- bly respectable world. Soon after the birth of
tails together, and hear them go crag when they her child her husband had separated from her.
tried to get up! It is very tiresome, to be sure. There was gossip, but the actual reasons were
I would rather be married ; thiei I should get to never known. Madame at this time had a small
Paris, at least ! I am sure I shall turn wrinkled property left her by a relative : she took that
and gray if I do not soon find some excitement. and the relative's name. Only a few years later
Iow can Elizabeth listen so patiently to their she fell into ill-health. Long since she had re-
prosing? I am half afraid of her, but I do love tired into complete seclusion and been forgotten.
her already, and I wish she had not come." Monsieur was alone ; Moinsieur was in love-

Elizabeth was listening with more thit pa- so, in spite of these discouraging circumstances,

tiencee-slie was interested in the conversation. he sought Madamei L'Estrange and told his story.Her father talked very well wlieu lie forgot him- Ie did not do this without reflection. IIe would
self-his fancied ailments and his poetical tem- have put Nuthalie from his heart if he could, but
perament; and if Monsieur was a little heavy that being impossible, his obstinacy helped him
and stilted in his speech, every thing he said to disregard the scruples which prudence sug-
displayed good sense and culture. Elizabeth gested. The fact of Madame's change of nane
was more inclined than ever to think Nathalie must prevent the quiet people, among whom
ungrateful. The girl needed exactly such a Monsieur La Tour's wife would live, fromu con-
giardian and protector as she would find in Mon- nesting her in any way with the old scandals in
sieur. He would keep her from follies; and per- regard to her parent. Nathalie was sent for to
haps teach her the Latin grammar. One must Dijon, where her mother was staying. She saw
excuse Elizabeth, for as yet she had no percep- Monsieur twice ; then she accompanied her
tion of what love really meant--not the very mother to Switzerlutd. Monsieur arranged his
slightest breath had stirred her heart in its maid- affairs, and that done, came on to claim his bride,
eni slumber. It was plai that Monsieur adored for long engagements are never in favor among

the willful girl,,and to Elizabeth it seemed only his countrymen. The corbeille would arrive
fitting that site should love hitm in return, just next week, the marriage would take 'place very
from gratitude. soon after. In the mean time Monsieur sunned

Monsieur had lived to be fifty without filling himself in such smiles as Nathalie could be in-
in love ; he had property enough not to need diced to bestow, and was too loyal and honest
any young woman's dot, nor would this usual ever to admit in lhis soul; the slightest suspicion
reason for marriage among his countrymen have that hue had been either hasty or unwise.
influenced hum. Ilis mother had lived until with- There the four sat and talked pleasantly in
in the last few' years, and that gentle hly ruled the soft golden light, while the waves sang, and
him all her life. Ile had vegetated calhly in his the breeze whispered of the Italian plains across
provincial town; going occasionally to Paris fori w which it had blown. Nathalie threw aside her

a change; had attended to his duties as propri- listlessntess, heause Elizabeth was attracting at-
etor; had sometimes been maor and once pre- tention, and set herself to the task of fascinating
fet, and haild grown elderly ahnost without per- the two elderly gentlemen-a task in which site
ceiving it. succeeded without diflicuilty.

Less than a twelvemonth ago he had gone one It did not occur to Elizabeth to he jealous of
day, while in Paris, to visit a distant relative, the her success ; she enjoyed the creature's gay
Superior of the convent in which .Nathalie had chatter as much as either of their companions,
been a imiil from childhood. While Monsieur and Nahthalie saw itht.
sat conversing with the old lady, who liked an " How different she is from mie," mused the
occasional gossip about the outer world, Natha- girl -;"now I should have hated her if I had
lie entered the room to ask some favor of the not succeeded in attracting their attention from
worthy head of the establishment. Monsieur her. -Ah, well; one's character is one's charae-
vas dazed by the radiant vision. M.onsieur tet'; it is useless to struggle against it."
turned into an antique Rommieo at once, and no- Mr. Cranuford brought her away from her
body could have been more astoui-hed than he doubtful philosophy by observing, " I trust we
at the trantmsformation. shall soon have the pleasure of making your

Monsieur was very attentive to his relative mother's acquaintance, Madetoiselle."
during his stay in the capital, and contrived to The conversation was carried on wholly in
see Nathalie several times. Inquiries in regard French, because Monsieur La Tour, Gaul-like,
to he -aml wee esfvorale thansu could lhave wax-ts beauutifmully' igmnoranmt of anty ltangmuage except
been wvisheth. There wvere very- otdd stories coni- his oxwn. As soonu as lie attempted a habored
unctedl with the youth of Madameu L'Estrantge or complimnttary speech, Mir. Cra nuford's accent

* -nsotinug distinct to bie got at-so pass those wats so verxy mtar-ked flint Nathalie had much ado
stories oxvem its Monsieuir (didh. Madatme hand niot to miinsie it. Site wats only deterred by the
nmarried ant Amsericn, hadit lived with luhims It- fear of offenidinug Elizabethm, anid her nmonientary
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struggle between her impulse and her dread kept "Every thing! Life-marriage---freedom !"
her silent till Monsieur La Tour, thinking that cried Nathalie, her eyes shining, and the beauti-
lie understood the cause of her hesitation, bust- ful rose tints deepening in her cheeks.
cied to add- "No," said Elizabeth austerely; "I do not

"The poor Madame is so terrible a sufferer ! comprehend you."
Nothing could gratify her more, I inn convinced, " You look horrified again," exclaimed Na-
than to share in the enjoyment which is just now thalie gayly. " You disapprove of what I said.
permitted to Mademoiselle and myself." Here I forget each instant that we are strangers; but,lie bowed, first to Elizabeth, then to her father, balh! friendship does not count by time-either
by way of emphasizing his words. " liut her one is fond of a person or one is not. When I
nerves are in a sad state. She would gladly dill in love, I mean it to be at a look-a glance
have conic out to-day--an attack of pain pre- -how do you say ?-first sight."
vented-ti-ade it necessary even for us both to "Please to remember that you were just speak-
ieave her. ''ing of your marriage," retorted Miss Cranford,

I kow how to sympathize with illness,'' austerely.
returned Mr. Ctrauford, in a martyr-like voice. "Qu'est-ce que fa fi/ t ? L'un n'emac(Che pas

Each is worse than the other," thought l'uetre," cried Nathialie, with a merry laugh.
Nathaie. '"Oh, I certainly would tie their coat- "As if a woman were expected to love her own
tails together if it were not for Elizabeth!" Then husband-bah, how tame
aloud, P oor mama; it is dreadful! And I Elizabeth was accustomed to such sentiments
oun such a selfish little monster. I get away ;l- in French novels, and certain English ones, but

w s1w 1 she is suffering from her attacks." a little startled at hearing them so calmly enun-
l)car Mademoiselle, only because you can cited by this childish-looking creature, yet some-not aid. It there were any thing you could do, what curious, too, to.hear howdir she would goyou would renait,' said Monsieur, fearful that in her borrowed theories.

her careless speech iight produce an tinpleasatit '" Are you more horrified than ever ?" con-
efblect on the strangers. tiued Nathalie, not trusting herself to the cold

Please, do not try to make me out good," 1axont accents again.
cried Natlhalie, 'else I shall disgrace tiyself and "I think you are talking great nonsense," re-
horrify you all immediately." turned Elizabeth.

monsieurr was shocked; lie never could accus- "Not nonsense at till !" exclaimed the other.
tot himself to Nathialie's conversation. Ile was " It is a truth-a soleitin truth, if youi will. Is
relieved when Mr. Crauford tand Elizabethlaughed it our fault ? We young girls are dragged out
heartily, like slaves in a market. Nomne wretched old

Ah, thought Monsieur, ' it must be the Mlohanmedan intimates to our parents that he
esprit A mctricin; they semi to comprehend her, will take its with such and such a dot-the mat-A wdil, rebellious nation those Americans. I ter is arranged. 'Mlademoiselle,' says the par-

nt1 glad that little Nathallie is at least half ett, 'behold your husband !' 'This is the first
French." the girl has heard of the business. What can

At length Mr. Cranford proposed a game of she do? She is given to him-disgusting!"
chess. A table was brought out under the «val- Hcr eyes flashed, her cheeks blazed. Eliza-
nut-trees, and the two gentlemen soon became betlh would iave sympathized with her moreso absorbed im their occupation that the girls deeply only that site felt convinced the girl was
n ndered away unnoticed to the edge of the talking out of a novel, not expressing any deep
like. personal dread or Convict in.

"'Now, let its talk," said Nathalie, as they sat "Do I not know ?" pursued Nathalie. "It
down beneath the gteat willow. " We've not was thus with me. Monsieur La Tour was pre-
even Mar'got to bother us, so we need not con-t sented-not on trial, not that I might try and
fime ourselves to English. When I feel wicked, learn to like him, but as my affianced husband.
I prefer to speak 1Frencht; and to-day I, feel Do you not consider that awful ?"
i irked." '"What did you do ?" asked Elizabeth, rather

"..o you mean cross-fractions ?" Jesuitically.
No, no; wicked ! Don't you understand ? "1Do ? I ? Ah, well, just for the time I

As toy countrywoman felt when she said she was so busy admiring a beautiful diamond ring
could enjoy cold water if only it were a sin to he gave me - this is it -- that I did not think
drtik it. Now you look shocked-are vyou ?" much. I had always been insane to possess a dia-

''P uzzled rather, I thinkk" replied Elizabeth. mond ritog-Marie de C'ouircelles hatd otte its the
"I ftancy you cold not comprehtetnd the feel- convent, and was so proud!
ugIvant to express," said Ntathaldie, complacent- She caught Elizabeth's somtewhtat cyxnicalh

lv. 1To he sure it is all theory xvith mec vet, smile, and stopped,
hunt then my theories mare immense." - "I wxept bitterly enough xwhent he wits gone,"

"In regtard to wh-iat ? she conttinumed, after a ptause ;"hbut wvas I not
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powerless ? Then opposition made mamma so Nathalie shrugged her shoulders, and hummed
ill that I dared not let her see my misery." a few bars of a gay song.

"Are you so very unhappy now ?" asked Eliz- "Elh, if you go about setting trifles to rights,
abeth. said she, ''you will lose all power of seeing and

Oh, no ; I do not much mind," replied Na- fighting against great evils-it makes one small"
thalie, laughing. '' One must marry-as well A grain more or less of wickedness is not of
Monsieur La Tour as another. Ouly lie thinks much consequence.-
to bury me alive in that dull provincial town. "I don't think we should agree with or even
I say nothing; but he will see. Mamma says, understand each others ideas on these sub-
once married I can do what I please with him; jetss" returned Miss Crauford coldly.
on that account an elderly husband is much ' 1'ossibly not,' assented Natihale, wihi corn-
more commode than a young one." placency. "It requires a good deal of thought

You want to live um Paris, I suppose' . and study to see clearly from my staud-point.
Of course ; could one exist elsewhere ? I You may bane Blanche as much as you like.

mean to have a salon-be a power-gather the but I owe her a great deal. I le is not a genii,
lights of the literary world about me. I do not herself, but she makes others conscious of their
(are much for women, but there are a few I 11ill{genius.

have. I have arranged it all." Elizabeth burst out laughing. Nathalie look
If Monsieur La our consent." ed first vexed, then scornful of her compaions

"If lie do not-'' she began, in a hard voice, lack of comprehiension, then suddenly joined in
which scarcely sounded like hers, then laughed, the merlient.
and added carelessly-'A lors, tant is pou ui ' '' I forget you did not know I was a genius,''
But never mind hunim. Do you know the works said she ; " but I ant, all the same."
of-'' Elizabeth bowed iiockingly. Natlialie turned

She ran glibly over certanmames 111h I away her head and remained silent for an un-
will not set down-names that were only such precedeitcd length of time, in ier comiipanion

to Elizabeth. brief knowledge of her. When Miss rauford

"It is not possible you have read those books?" spoke, site started, and said reproachfully --
she exclaimed. " You brought ie out of a (reami-such aiu

-"What at child you are ! I have read every odd dream !"

thing ! We hadt a club in the convent ; most " Yon dream altogether too much," chided
of our books came through Blanche de Savigny's Elizabeth.
cousin - an angel, it god ! Ic and Blance " Wold von know your destiny if vo could ''
adore one another - but Blanche is to marry a demanded Nathalie. I havebteeln timking
duke, an uglier man than MIonsieur La loin. such strange things eeing them, I mean. I
lint she wil not give up' her cousin, sie is suite am siire it was a vision. (give ime our haLnd,
determined on that," Queemue.

''You mean-'' 'Oily be quick about it, ibyl,"'' she said,
I miean just 'what I said It is plain that playfully.

you know nothing. 'I'hey tell me American girls Nathalie peered earnestly imto the white palii
have odd ideas ; that once married, they settle w hiich Elizabeth extended.
down patiently iito a liundrum life-si bte ! You will have great suffering," she said,
Blanche's aunt told her slowly. " I see the lines-here and here-ah.

"I'do not wish to hear such talk," inlierrpt- poor Queeiie ( h ! I had forgotten-iy pre-

ed Elizabeth. sentiment . I hope the trouble will not come
"Aht, do not he prudish, else I shall hate you. through m ! Go away-go away-do not ever

But it is no' mtterO. I ('(uld nat explain vhsat comse near' me again -
Blanche said, for I did not understand myself, She flung Elizabeth's hand from her and stat-
but she did. I never met a girl so wise as ed to her feet. She had grown 1 very pale, aund
Blanche," and Nathalie gave a sigh expressit e her sensitive features worked painfully.

of admiration for llanclie's wisdom and regret " Ilow childish yon are !" Miss ('ranford ex-
at her own ignorance. " llut she is an inmpas- elaimted, with a certain compassionate scoru in

signed nature, and I am snow, Blanche savs. She her voice.

says if I in away from msy husband, >r make ''It is not childish ! I dreamed about it last

an esclatuf're, it will be just from pity for some night-I ricember now 1 I wish I had never

one-" seen vou-never !"
''What a horrible creature she must be-.a Elizabeth colt d lnot decide x hetlier the gil I

monster!'' broke in Elizabsethm,wvith iutdignamnt on- westre fend oft mehodramsa, em' hatd lead doubtful
ergy. " If she were still in the convent, I womild un oes until heor bsrains was a little disturbed.
write to the Supberior, timd tell her to be careful Still Nathalie's chtaracter presented a study so
uhiat girl did nt teach others suchm things as miewx to hici limited experience that she felt wxon-
she has yon." deifuilly atacted even by her follies.
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"Suppose we go in," she observed, in a mat- " It is Susanne," said the girl, starting ip.

ter-of-fact tone ; " that will be more sensible - "And Monsieur La 'Tour'," added Elizabeth.
" than trying to frighten ourselves with fanciful "W hait ein be the matter ?"

ideas and sup erstitions." Btida ai Si)O'tii1i. Both wxere frightened, amid hurried toward the
" You reject my warning--y-oui refuse to be- chalet fron ewhene the aStdimrrnS troceedet.

lieve !" cried Nathalie. " o Ici(hli the worse Nathialie flew o1 into the house - Elizabeth foumind
for both-so much the worse !" her father rubbing his- left asm, rogaidimg theHer face darkened ; she stood staring straight chess-table which haid heen uset, ad looking
before her, trembling, shuddering, as if some at once alarmed and indignant. Ile could give
weird phantasiagoria unfolded itself to her gaze. slight explanation. 'T'hey had reached the most

Nathalie !" exclaimed ' Miss Crautfo d, ai lit- exciting point of thir -g-ae suddenly on
tic ahaiied. -sieur had observed that Madame L'Estrange was

The girl sank back on the bench, and covered corning out on the gallery. 'Mr. Crauford turned
ier face with her hands, shivering and gaspi)g I.to look-heard a dreadful shiiek-sawtt a female

still. Presently she began to laugh in at mther figure totter bick. Monsieu' had knked the
hysterical fatshionl. 11tauileover, and hurt Mr. ('rauford's nduralgic"It is gone !" she said, looking tip again. "I arnm. That crazy old servant had rushed out
do not know what I sawv-something dreadful screaing-Monsieur had tuad thatbtiun n siu hdsc'i'eamted, adtai-but it is gone. Blanche always vowed I was was all Mr. Cratnford could tell, only that lie was
a mmn'diuimn or a i mesmerist: I ai on very odd, I much offended by the whole pertforumiance. If
k -ox. Do mot nd-let us tulk of other Madame L Estrange wished to faint, she ought

Ii tg mt :- to choose her seasons better, md not interrupt
'"I do mist minid iu the least,' retoited 1inza- his game of chess, and cause him to be deafened

hiethi, determined to be severely' piutactical, by way by a insane Noise, not to mention the serious
of bringing the other out of these heroics. iuju'y t()hisam. It wts veuy iucouisidem-ate to

" You laugh -you jest " cried Natlialie, i es the Ieast, tid disgustiughy I ireid.
an irritated voice. ''But let the matter go. IN4 ill do you no hart-I taum determined that I
xx ill not." Theu, after au imistant, she added in
a tcoi)tlacent tone-" Butt I supposeI shall be
a very wicked woman all the same-oh, verv-
wickled." - AN UNEXPnCE1):D In-LAY.

"I never head tt girl talk such nonsense ium TiJut next days were pleasant ones at La Ma-
my- hife " -entuned Miss ('u utfird, horrified in ladvre. Such excui'siois its could be made in
caruiestmnui'. ' You wil nd in a lunatic assy- carriages were not objected to either by' Mr.h1mus1if'ou m I(o not stopl iving dramatics and a Crautiford (o' Monsie', and Natthalie was kept inl
hash of sentiment and transcendentalism. " high Spirits by the unusual excitement.
'Alh, I hive read Kant," exchimed Nathialie. The I"renehuma wished to >reselt his old ac-Sreadmt (omte too. Iat1m a Socialist- qluainttnce to Iamdane, but Madame mt hiitoh, a Socialist oiar'/wuc! My first book will be ofi' each morning with new xemuses, id he at

Socialisticromamnce m; itvsecond, Blanche's bi- last settled dominupo'n the conviction that it was
iz hmythd -a pain to her to see strangers now site had lost
iehizhitii N - laughing so heartily by this the beauty and guyety which she never ceasedtiuue thait Natltutie left her tird work unnamed, lamenting even in the midst of her loudest me-

and joined in their mnei-iment with childish glee. nuunciation of the vanities of this mundane sphere.It is tiue, thioiugh," sie persisted. Yo' Ncithuer Mr. Cranford no' Elizabeth perceivedd
-= hnnI oti neia goose ; but I shall write books- 1a1Ny thimg surprising in Madame's refusal ; in-
S m-ofhem ' ded it was only it delay ahvayvs-a pleasure de-

that'' OhIn or beiug a goose would not prevent feared. She was constantly hoping to be well
: paenth ei'i Miss (rauford ii sarcastic enough to receive Monsieur La Tour's friend,

Buestletis. and he and Nathalie were daily the hearers of
''Iut let muse tell you ahoutmy third novel." elaborately civil messages both to father and

f dNoe those two aue quite enough. The idea daughter. In truth, poor Madame was almost
'pf Maemoisele hlanche's biography is over- wholly confined to lier rooms. The motion of
oetig.'' a carriage was insupportable - a Bath -chair

YiheUd mnot appreciate me, Elizabeth !" her detestation. Once in while she could
S iged Nitiie, wix-th a resigntien that wus walk asouit thme lawn supported hby lieu' future

exediy comicail- son-ins-haw and Susamnne; biutttlhicacy kept flue
"Youf must pity may imiabiiity," laughued Miss Cranmfords frnm inturuding mat suchb times.

' Bt m-l -Ehzabeth swas itt length permittedl to see her,

tiionus of Natuahie's naee chie bod mope- Madamme wats feeling uunumsually strong omne after-i s ame-noon, hand caused herself to be arrayed in a be-
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coming toilet, and heating from Susanne that sunken eyes were looking curiously at her; un-
Miss Crauford was in the salon with Nathalie, comfortable eves to have fixed upon one, their

she sent for them both to her own parlor at the fire seemed so out of keeping with the thin, ghast-

back of the chalet. ly face.

It was a spectacle Llizadbeth did not soon for- "Dear Mademoiselle, it is so good of you to

get. She wondered that Nathalie and Monsieur come to ine-so very good," Madame said over

could become enough accustomed to it not to and over, still retaining her hand, and glaring at

mind. Madame sat up among her bright dra- her with that attempt at a smile which was more

series to receive the young American, her grit- like -a spasm than any thing else. " I love the

zled hair carefully dressed, her attitude theatric- Americans-they have always been a mania o11

ally graceful, pom ing out a torrent of pretty itine: is it not so, Nathalie, my child ?"

speeches, playing with the rings that decorated "I can not tell, mama; I have not knowit

her bony fingers, smiling, nodding, talking trivi- von all your life," returned Nathalie,,who was in

alities one instant and quoting scraps from dole- one of her impossible moods.

ful sermons the next. Altogether she was such " She is halfAmerican, that bad girl," laughed

a bundle of awful contrasts and incongruities Madate, " though I ant sate her naughtiness is

that Elizabeth fit as ift she were undergoing an entirely French. But you are stanumg, dear

interview with a skeleton galvanized into a spas- Mademoiselle. ' I entreat you not to stand--

medic semblance of life, rendered more painful implore! '
by the effort to hide its ghastliness under paint Madame was as earieststnd beseeching as if

and fanciful decorations. she had been begging her visitor to step out of

The curtains were drawn, and the room so the fire or away from a precipice, but Elizabeth

dark that, entering from the brightness of the was accustomed to these little exaggerations of

sutny gallery, Elizabeth could at first distinguislt tone and words among the Gallic race.

nothing whatever. Susanne sat upright in her cornet, knitting as

''Why, inatnma.,'' called Nathalie impatiently, if her daily bread depended uponi bet industry,
"we shall break our necks-it is a dntgeon for Susanne wNas in an 'ill-humor to-day, and at

Why has that foolish Susanne shut you up like such times always knitted iolently. Nathalie

this? Where are ot, Susanne ?" leaned on the window-sill, and peered out be-

" Of course it is the fault of Susanne-blame tween the half-closed shutters, and wished the

her ; every thing is always the fault of Susatitie,' world would come to an end-for no particular

grumbled that worthy fetmuale from her corner, reason that she knew ; but Nathalie's spirit,

for Susanne lhad no idea of obeying the advice of cnt ip atid (adown as irregularly and ivrationally

St. Peter, which urges ts to suffer wrong in si- as a barometer that is out of order. ,Elizabeth

letnce. . remained by the sofa, and endured as best she

Chiut !" said Madame. " Ot- visitor w ill might the fevetnsh glare of Madame's eyes, and

think she has got into a niad-house instead of a followed as well as she could the rapid changes

dull invalid - room. Come here, Nathalie, and of Madame's conversation.

bring Mademoiselle. This is it great, great pleas- "' lou can not thik how you remind me of-

urc-" Madamie uttered this beginning in the mid t

" Now, mamma," interrupted Nathalie, " do of talk about Nathalie's marriage, and checked

not talk about seeing hier, because it is utterly herself as abruptly as she had commenced.

impossible to see any body in this gloom." " Of whom does she remind you, mantmat

But as Elizabeth's eves became accustomed to asked Nathalie, who had looked back just it

the obscurity, she could perceive the emtaciate(l time to catch the broken sentence.

shape proppedi ull amotig the pillows, and was "1 can not tell-you ktow it always tires mne

almost startled for an instant. Somehow in the to think," returned Madame, peevishly. She

shadows, Maldamte, with het rouge, he scarlet resumed the explattion of Nathahies prospects,

shawls, and her skeleton head, was miore atuppall- aid Nat halie took refuge im the window again.

ing than she would have been itt the broad light " It is bad enough to be married,' she thought,
of day. Nathalie, perhaps, noticed this too; site '"without living it all over forty titles each day

pushed bttck one of the curtains in spite of a in advance."

rapid expostulatiotn from hiet mother. Madame asked Elizabeth a great many qtes-

"At least Mademoiselle will not think we tions -tabout her age, her life, her father ; but

have designs oin iter life," she said. "' besides, Madame's tact caused them to sound like imnpui-

that was an awful light, or darkness rather; it ries dictated by profound interest and budding

made us all hook as if we lad been dead a wcek." afcction itistead of vulgar turiosity.
"Be still, (childi, hue still," cried Madamue. "'You hav e buetn so kind to my- spoiled imfant

"IDo not use stuch dread ftt langutage." vondet, and she has talked of you so mutcht, tihat

Ry tis time Elizabeth hind reached thie soft. I seem to know you well already," said Madame.
Mtadamne was extending that bony haund witich it " You see I find I have grown fonid of you in

required an etfort to touch, atnd Madame's great advance."
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Elizabeth turned her eyes away to avoid the emphasis, that Elizabeth's first thought was some

spasmodic smile, and thanked Madame for her vague one of rushing for the doctor. "I have
graciousness. 'done with the world-I ought not even to laugh !"Finding Mademoiselle Nathalie here has 1 try to make my salvation ; I said at least fif-
been a great pleasure to me," she said. teen iHail Marys last night each time I awoke.

You are good to say so, adorable'!" cried Ah, it is dreary work making one's salvation-
Malaie. 'Nathalie is a dear creature, but so but you know nothing about that yet-you are
spoiled-a child-a baby! She has lived all her young and strong."
life in a convent, and knows no more of the real She looked at Elizabeth wvithl an envious glare
world than an infanit." in her eyes-site often looked at Nathalie like

riom the corner where Susanne sat knitting, that. There were moments whten it was not
like a grims representation of I dustry, came a easy for Madame to avoid hating any body who
low, sardonic chuttckle. .still retained those blessings she had lost-health

" Are you coughing-- .ve you taken cold, and youth.
Susanne ?' demanded Ma I me, in a voice of aw- " 4 Thtey' ought not to be severe o1i me, they
fihu politeness and interest. ought not," she mauittered. " I try so hard-

"I choked-I think I swallowed a hit of Monsieur Ictutird says I try.
varn,' replied Susanne, unhesitatingly and very " 'Taste of the curatgoa, mnamtma," utrged Na-

crussly, thalie, bringing her a tiny glass of the grateful
Susanitte is laughing at the idea of myinno- cordial. "Is it not good, Elizabeth? Monsieur

eence and ignorance-I lon't wonder, "' observed La Tour gets it for mamma; lie is useful itt his
Nathalie, pitting her head into the room again. way, is-Moisieur."

"Fie, for shaie, beloved'!" exclaimed Ma- "tJle is an angel'!" exclaimed Madame, with
damitte atuxiously. " W'hat will Mees Crauford as much energy as if no thought of purgatorial
think ?" Madame spoke in French, but .she pains had ever tormented her. "Mees Crau-
thought that " Mees " was a neat bit of English ford, is not this child a fortunate one
-it was her only one.- " I like Monsieur La T''our exceedingly," Eliz-

SIte knows tme pretty ivell by this time," abethi replied. ''Ie is so kind and gentle, itlaughed Nathialie. ' "Ielules, Susannen (tllnot would be impossible not to like him."
lenuy that was w hat shie laughed at." " You hear, little (diflieutlt ?" cried Madame.

I said I choked, Mademoiselle," retorted | " Yes, mitanumima, I hear," returned Nathalie,Su-anitte stotuth- siping her ct aottnts;0, contentedly. " Butt just ask
I know you said so !" Mademoiselle how shie would like to marry this

"And I never tell lits," added Susanne. "I epitome of all the virtues."
leg that Mademoiselle will not quarrel with me "MAhadetimoiselle could have no thought of theI ami busy.' kind in egard to a man w ho is affianced, "said

"Very well," said Nathialie ; "I only wanted- Madame with dignity.
to settle the question of mIy hahvish innoccute." 'That comes of nmy being a hahy-vou see I"A nere baby !" repeated 1adamte. know no better," observed Nathalie.

)lice more a bit of yant got in Susanne' " You are incorrigible!" laughed her mother.
throat, else site chuckled. ' Whecre is Susanne' "

' Susatne," said her mistress, "yvot ha a "Dl)rinkitg curaoa behtid the dining.oom
Fold a suredly ; I shall gire you somtc of those door," relied Nathalie, promptly.
ut- 'rus.' Susatniie put in her head with n indignant

husanitune rose, made a neat roll of her knitting, squeak.
andl laid it on a i table. " I never so much as smelled of the cork,"

Farewell, Madame and Mademoiselles, said cried site, wiping her lips as she spoke. "I know
e I shall dlrownt myself one day. I can not bearWhere go you?" demanded Madame. such constant injustice from Miademoiselle."

" (o diown myself," quoth Susanne, calmly. " I shall never try that mode when my time for
I told Madame that if she ever again insisted suicide arrives," said Nathalie. " Which way

iin may taking those drops I should drown niy- should you choose, Elizabeth ? Now, Blanchesclf-the time lias come." always declared-"
"Go get somie of Imamna's curagoa instead," "IDo not talk of such horrid things," moaned

said Ntathabe. " You like curagoa, Elizabethi? tadame. " I do not know what possesses you.I am a haby-, but I would intoxicate myself with ! and Susanne to-day! ''he doctor says I anm toit erer' day if umama gave me the opportu- have cheerful conversation."
i.' It seemed to buoth her (ughter amid servant
I-irst Madame lautghied at till the nonsemsec; thatt Miss Craiufordt's visit made Madame un-

then am pain seizedl lieu-, mind site gretw gm-ave. usually nervous atnd excitablde ; still site would
I ant a dying wocmant, Mecs Craiuord !" she niot let the yountg laudv go.

exsclatimed, so suuddenly-, nd witht such despairing "It is so gteat a puleasure to me to see you,"
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she said several times, and always Elizabeth "Yes -go," said Madame. "Adieu, dear

fancied that Madame looked as if site would Mees, thanks a thousand times for this visit !
have liked to bite her. "One evening, perhaps, Alt, you are like-"

I shall be well enough to receive you all-Mon- She had taken Elizabeth's hand; she dropped
sieur Crauford likewise. I think I am stronger it suddenly with a glance of aversion.

than last week. 1)o you not think I am stronger, " Like whom, mamma ?" persisted Nathalie.

Susanne ?" "I can not remember-I forget every thingg"
"Not a doubt of it," Susanne replied to the replied Madame, querulously. ''Do not tease

inquiry uttered with piteous eagerness. ~"Ma- re, child ! Adieu, dear Mees; you are an angel
dame is very much stronger; I said so only yes- of goodness, I am stute. Alt, I am a miserable

terday." - woman ; broken down, old, dying! Where is

Nathalie sat down by the sofa, and passed her Monsieur le Curd? Why dtoes he not come to

arm about her mother. 'There was more tender- console ime ? 'hiat is his business. I gave a

ness in face and gesture than Elizabeth had yet hundred francs to his new church, and I am

seen her exhibit. poor ; if lie does not do his duty, it is lie who

I have not been a fad parent to you ; I have will go to purgatory. Susanne, Susanne, take

not," cried Madame. away this red sthaw, and bring mae the blue one.

''No, no ; a dear little mamma-there, there!" Monsieur le Curd likes blue. Quick !-how slow
replied Nathalie, stroking her hair, as one might you are !.,
endeavor to quiet a child. The two girls passed out through the dining-

The little scene touchedl Elizabeth, but it only roomit, and went down the flight of stairs which

lasted a moment. Madame gave one or two dry was the usial mode .of egress from this part of

sobs - an expression made up of terror and re- the chalet. 'T'hey met the ('turd epating iupi the
morse crossed her face; then she was first to get stee) staircase-ut jolly, fat man, who ought to

away from the softened mood. have made it very comfortable and indulgent con-

" We are wearying Mademoiselle,' she saul. )Efessor. le stopped to pity them both a quantity

"You can not think that," Elizabeth replied of.florid compliments, and to inquire after Mm.

earnestly, and Madame could see that the sn ('rauford and Monsieumr Lit Tour, who were hav-

pathetic tears had gathered i her eyes. ing a quiet game of chess in the villa.
Madame looked touched, then irritatedl; but "A pair of rosebuds !" cried the Curd, before

she was altogether so odd and changeable that his question could be answered.
Elizabeth would not have bdet surprised at any " Elizabeth's papa and Monsieur Lua Tour ?"

vagary. asked Nathalie, saucily.
" Mademoiselle hias a tender heart," she sneer- " You are a little w itch," said the Curd, beam-

ed. Nathalie raised her head at the altered tone. ing. "I I go to.see the dear imammiuna ; is she

Madame added, with sudden sweetness, " Love tolerably comfortable to-day ?' .
our new friend well, Nathalie ; iers is a rare "Oh, yes ; but please persuade her not to be
nature." doleful," sighed Nathialie. "SIe does nothing

Nathalie turned and gave Elizaubetlh a laughu- bti repent, and I an sure she is very good. If

ing embrace, glad to escape front the seriousness von console her i great dul she will give you
which hind oppressed her for a little. There was soie cuuruiaon-I amu certain she will; and it is

a strange light in Maurdame's eyes as she witchedh very nice too."

the two; then as quickly she made a sign of the The ('urd laughed heartily, and went his way.
cross. Madame knew she had been thinking " Well, well," hue thought, "it would be pleas-
wicked things, and she w as too near death to titter if one's duty lay more among the young

allow herself that privilege, and happy than the dying; but I hope they set
"Monsieur he Curd is coming tip the road," it all right for us somewhere: I trust they do."

called Susanne from the dining-room. The Curd stopped on the balcony, took a pinch
"Alt, put away the curaqoa, and give tme the of snuff, and glanced up at the sky. Ilie was t

Offerings of St. Joseph," cried Muadame to lier large-hearted, easy-going man, and liked to keep
daughter. his theology as mild as his conscience would per-

"But the Curd likes curagoa," said Nathalie ; mIit. I anm afraid the Cmd would have abolished
" and he admitted the last time he was here pmugatory altogether, if it had been in his power,
that lie thought St. Joseph's meditations very and made every body happy in this world and the

gloomy ones." next. Ie was careful, however, to guard such

" So he did," assented Madame, relieved ; unorthodox fancies in the secrecy of his soul,
thein in a chuanigeil voice-" But no matter! -t andul wt-as sometimes shacked at his owt n wvicked-

is the Crurd's bursintess to caonsole nme ; I nued cont- mness imi inudulging ini wishes of that ntrure.
solation !Give me St. Joseph ! Ihe shall have Ihis visit cheered Mauduame, buit ini spire of it
ito curagoa sunless lie console me-nmot a drop." she iawoke in the middle of thre night from a hind

"I ant going onut ro walk with Miss Craufordt," dr'eam, anud twas very ill. She wttnted thme Crd
said Nathulie. auud doctor sent for at omice, convinced that both
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body and soul were in a bad way; but Susanne terly wasted. "A relative of his is dying--a
paid no attention, aware that neither authority horrible old maid, who hated every body and
could be of the least use. She was prepared whom every body hated. I am sure if she had
with the necessary remedies for those crises, and lived she would have made us a visit, and I nev-
did not even distu b Nathalie, certain that the or could have borne that."
girl would only terrify her mother by her fright. " Your sympathy must 1e a sweet and sooth-

, rictios with liniment, and repeated (loses ing thing to Monsieur La Tour," observed Eliza-
of the drops and curag(oa, at last produced their beth, sarcastically.
edoct. " Oh, I do not think he wants sympathy on

It is over for this time, Madame said wea- account of that dreadful old woman ; but he has
rib. "I do not seem to get any weaker. I to go away. She wants him, and she has mon-
should thiuik I may last a long time vet." ey ; it is his by right, but she has harpies of

' There is no doubt of it, I believe,' returned relations on her mother's side who might steal
Susanne, rather gritmle. it was this power of en- it."
durance, this inability on the part of Madame's " I think he would go in any case if she
phiysical frame to wear out, which aggravated w ished it," Elizabeth said.
the old woman: she thought people ought to die "Oh, I dare say ; but it would be silly. She
or get well. lives near Brussels. ie must go at once, so

LI) /ien, thought the Breton, when her mis- there is no time for the nmiariage ; indeed, it
tress at last fell asleep from sheer exhaustion, would not be decent under the circumstances.

if all this does not count in my favor in this and so I said ; neither lie nor mamma could
world and the next, Monsieur La Tour is a deny it."
lrtute, and tlhe blessed saints are no better !" " Oh no! Your regard for the proprieties is

It was only three or four days later that Ma- most edifying!"
thune and her proposed son-in-law received a se- " You are vexed ; you sneer !But I shall
cere shoek. Monsieur appeared one morning have at least a month -more, probably. Only

at the chalet eai her than his woent. Elizabhethi think ot it, my beautiful!"'
chanced to lie in the grounds as lie drove ip, and " Suppose he saw you at this moment, and
perceived that he looked sorely disturbed and i d-ard "yoth e a
anoyed, thoh hi le tripped down from the car- "I can not help it! I said several decorous

nage with ins usual alertness, ande treated her to things; then I ran away for fear I-should laugh.
his customary eloquent and elaborate greetings. It was so funny to see miamma's face and his,
Monsieur alvays reminded Elizabeth of a cross and they both wept a little. I had my handker-
between a legal gentleman and an old beau of chief at my eyes. I was supposed to Weep also."
the eacien raeyiim, with a plain nig im place of "I think you are very ungrateful to be glad,"
a powdered one. But though one might smile returned Elizabeth. "I saw Monsieur when he
at his (quaint courtesies, Monsieur was never ri- drove up; he looked distressed and troubled."
dbeuilots, and Elizabeth respected him highly. I "No doubt-it was his duty ; he could do no

It uas not very long before Nathalie came fly- less," pronounced Nathalie, complacently. "But
ing out of the chalet, tad joined Ehizabeth as she do not scold. What walks we will have! gihatwalked doun the peath toward the lake. Natha- donkey rides ! Oh, my lear, remember I shalllie's eves were dancing, and her tace ighted tilp have the bliss of Monsieur's society all my life--
with unimxiatioum aid excitement. all his life, I mean-while I shall only have you

'1saw yot frout the window," said site. "I for a few weeks! Hiss me this instant, and look
amn out of breath. I ran away fast, fast, for fear pleased ; at least you need not kiss me, there is

u:ualmashould stop me. What do you think t aays something so tame about one girl em-
hiss" htappeicd ?" bracing another ; but say you are glad."

-'b have not the slightest idea. CGet back "Personally, yes; but that is selfish, and Iyour breath and tell me," replied Elizabeth, tran- am sorry for poor Monsieur," said Elizabeth.
puillr. c" Well, I do not know,' observed Nathaie,

figuree to yourself, my dear-it will not be meditatively. "I have an idea that he is to be
5001---it is put ofl--unavoidably put off!" congratulated, if he could only think so; it is a"It? lat ?" reprieve. MIly dear, Monsieur La Tour does not

"I am to have a whole month, perhaps six seem to me eminently fitted for a wild-beast tam.
a eks," continued Nathalie in trimph. "Do er; and I do assure you, in confidence, that Iyou not understand ? lhe marriage, of course. fear he is undertaking a whole nenagerie."Fau otl fancy it!" 'And I think ill this tahlt aot yourself is

Theyz htind reachetd the paphar-tree by this time, nonsense," said Elizabeth. "lint if it were not,
Eizaiethi sat down on the bench which encircled I fancy you will find Monsieuir La Tour a much
i., and leaked grave and reproachful, more determined man than you suppose him."

".onsiemi is obliged to go into Belgium," "''hen we shall quarrel horribly. At least
itruted Iathualie, on whom the glance was rut- Ithat will afford a little variety," returned Naitha..

I
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lie, yawning. "Well, I must go back now. I ically upon Nathalie, as the girl laughed and

only ran out to tell you while he and mamma chattered, champagne-glass in hand; for Natha-

wore off the first edge of their despair. See, I lie had a great appreciation of good things in

shall look decorously grieved. Will not this the way of table enjoyments.

answer ?" Th'Ien Nathialie and Monsieur had to return to

She drew her face down in such a caricatured Madanme, and Elizabeth spent the evening play-

assumption of melancholy that Elizabeth could ing chess-which she hated-with her father.

not help laughing, though, when Nathalie danced and wondering hov Nathahie could prove so ut-

off, she was obliged to think, as she had so often terly regardless of the great love lavished upon

done since their first meeting, that there was her.

much to disapprove of in the girl. But severe "'It is so beautiful to be loved," thought Eliz-

as Elizabeth was inclined to be in her judgments, beth. "A woman ought to be proud of a good

somehow she pitied Nathalie more than she man's afectotion; and the contentment and rest

blamed her. What could be expected of any would be so much sweeter than all that excite-

creature with a mother like Madame? And ment and passion novels are so full of."
Elizabeth shuddered with abhorrence and dis- Which w isdom showed the complete igno-

gust. Then she felt heartily contrite ; but be as race wxherein Miss Cranford had lived, so far

sorry as she would for the physical stufteriggs, as emotions of that nature were concerned.

there was something loathsome to her in the re- Madame dreaded greatly this delay. the was

membrane of that skeleton face, with its rouged morbidly anxious for the marriage to take place

spots and the frizzed curls adding to its ghiast- but to dwell uponi the money Monsieur was go-

liness. ing to claim did soothe her somewhat at the

There was not much time for Madame and parting, and afterwvard even more.

Monsieur to yield to their anguish, for it was Still it was a miserable business, viewed in its

necessary that he should set out the next morn- best light, and Madamue and Monsieur were very

ing on his journey. Indeed, after her first par- wretched. Nathaliie remained as lachrymose as

oxysm of distress, Madame remembered that she could, though her gravity was often sorely

the death of this relative would give a sensilde tried to see how odd her mother looked us her

increase to Monsiemur's fortune, and she was not tears spotted her paint, andl what guinices Moi-

sufficiently weaned from this world and its vanii- sieur made in his efforts not to vCeep also. Be-

ties to despise that. She sighed to think that it sides, Susanne, not to be deceived by any shal-

was not likely that she could live long enough to low pretense, passed in nid out of the room out

have much enjoyment of the money, and she felt frequent errands, and upon each occasion favored

a fierce resentment rise in huer soul is she glanced Nathalie with such glances of stern reproof, such

at Monsieur-so upright, so strong, with such scornful consciousness of the girl's hIoerisy,

hues of health on his cheery face. Ile was older thit Ntathalie would have given tho 'w rd for

than she ; what business hiad lie to look so well, somebody to enjoy the whole comedy with her.

and seem likely to live for the next twenty years

to enjoy his fortune ? Then she waxed penitent,
.and tried to think that Paradise must be a pleas-

ant place-perhaps even pleasanter than Paris! (IIAPTER VII.
But then Madame knew Paris, and she wass not nA . mt A U DE1 R(N.'
acquainted with the other blessed abode. AI!

why could she not be allowed to seek the one ALMosT fmur weeks went by, and very pleas-

she liked! It was all very well for people to go anit ones they vere to Ehizabet hi. Mr. Crauford

to Leaven who were not contented here; but, was i an uncommonly placid mood, the dura-

for Madame's part, give her decent health and tion of which was of such length that it aston-

enotugh money, anh shte w ld not grumble at ishied his daughter, though she did not put the

being forgotten by death, even though lher vouth, matter in this brutal fashion. ,It was a bettei-

her beloved youth, was gone forever. ing of papa's hcalthi, longer freedom than usual

Of course Monsieur spent the afternoon and from nervous pains, and similar reasons, or well-

evening with his betrothed, and Nathialie encour- sounding names rather, such as Elizabeth al-

aged herself to win Elizabeth's admiration for ways insisted on finding for her parents ca-

her discreet behavior, by remembering that she prices. lie even :orried himself anid her less

would have the next day and many next days than ordinary by his decision upon afhiirs i
free from Monsieur's society. As Madame's in- general, great or small, from the important doubt

valid state did not permit of late dinners, Mon- if coffee or chocolate would best agree with his

sicur andh Nathaliie dinsed at thme villa, by Mir. ''system" of us mnorunitng, up so debates whether

Crauford's invyitatiomn. They huad a very pleasant ste unewly invested funds should be drawin omit

meath Monisieur tried his best to lie cheerful, and estaltishied ii sotne other quarter.

though it touichued Elizabeth so see how his ie discovered tw~o or three acqtmaintances
mouth would qpuiver anid his eyeCs turn paulhet- stumyimg at 1evay, sexeral more tip at the hotel
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"Lord Byron," between the Castle of Chillon ford bore hr moods patiently; she knew how
and Villeneuve. Ile could give occasional din- terribly the poor woman suffered. She could
ners, and indulge now and then in a game of not so easily pass over the capriciousness with
wliist in the evening. le had a poem in his uhich Nathalie was treated ; she could see that
mind - not that he was writing one, nor ever it had a bad effect upon the girl, who certainly
would or could-but he believed each night that possessed faults enough already.
he should commence so doing the next day.le I The days flew by. The vintage came and
not infrequently stumbled on a few rhymes, passed. This was a disappointment to both
which lie repeated to Elizabeth or his guests as girls. They had looked forward to witnessing'extracts from the work that would be the la- a scene at once poetical, picturesque, and bucolic,
hor of his life," with an emphasis on the article and had talked in advance of the pretty sight it
as if lie had been from early youth busy with ,would be to watch the stalwart youths and sun-grand mental tasks whereof this was to prove browned maidens gather the amber clusters'of
the crow ning glory. grapes, poising the rustic baskets on their heads,

'[lhe weather was gorgeous. The beautiful re- singing quaint songs in their free, musical young
gion grew more and more into Elizabeth's heart. voices.

he had admired it at first, but she had learned The reality of wlich picture was that dirty
to love it. old mien and ancient crones, hideous of aspect,

Mr. ('rauford sometimes recited little poetical collected the grapes in ugly wooden buckets,
quotations about scenery. Ile offered these with crushed the fruit with heavy sticks to make the
such a conscious manner, such an air of conde- buckets hold the more, and after that the masses
ascension and proprieto'rship, that few people were were put snder a lingo black pressoir to be
bold enough to suppose them not original, even squeezed, and both men and women were drunkif an effort of memory could have traced them day atnd night-alas for romance!
to their source. But in spite of these proofs of Between that cruel disillusion and her moth-
genius. and taste for the beautiful, Mr. ('rauford er's increasing fretfulness, Nathalie began to lose
had slight fancy for going iii search of it, espe- patience.
cially when the road led uip steep.hills. III con- " I wish Monsieur would come back," she
sequence, Elizabeth and Nathalie made a great said often. " le is little and lie is ugly, and
manoy excursions together, guarded by Gervais lie w ears a wig, but at least he is always good-
or Margot, sometimes, to the latter's content- iiatured, and iaima is so tiresome with her
macnt. by the pair in company. And there were temper.
such quantities of lovely places to visit, it is, a " Remember how long she has been ill," Eliz-
shame that the attempt to describe them would abetli said one day when Nathalie had come in
only sound like a page torn out of a guide-book. to see her, indignant and annoyed.
'ile old cliaeau of l3lonay was within walking '" My dear, I never attempt to blind myself
distance, so were numerous picturesque hamlets to facts," returned Natlialie, with a cynicism
perched on the hill-sides. Then there were jaunts that was painful. ''Ilness has nothing to do
in a stout c/ar; climbs up the rocks of Naze, with the matter. Marina was always the most
i hiich coninganid a wonderful view of the Savoy- tyrannical and capricious woman in the world,

aid and Bernese Alps and a glimpse of Mont and her temper was always fiendish. I recol-llane ; a journey to the Col de Janin, a wild, leet that as a- child, though I was not mochfrowning pass, with the needle-like cliff towering with ler-I was in the way."
above: every were one turned new routes de- "Nathalie !"
liglitful to follow, new scenes mere charming ''I was in ithe way, I assure you. Did I not
thun those discovered hitherto. just say I never made to myself illusions ? She

'There was a little boat at the villa landing put me in a convent for her own convenience-
w hicli Elizabeth could row, and, though Nathalic she kept me there for the same reason till I was
was at first given to slight fears, she overcame grown up-she took me' out because it suits herthem, and the two were very fond of drifting that I should marry."
about the lake on the warm afternoons, when " Do you not suppose what seemed best forMr. Crauford did not see fit to grow nervous young had something to do with her resolves j"and keep them at home, asked Elizabeth.

'Then, too, Madame was capricious, and not "I will suppose so if you like. I should haveunseldom prohibited Nathalie's seeking her new been sent just the same in any case. Now, dofavorite. Madame had her days of liking Miss not make me out worse than I am. I bear
('rauford also, and would even sometimes I beg tolerably well with her caprices, you must ad-
the favor of a visit ;but she ginerally turned mit."
mlky or fretfuml before Elizabeth had been five "Yes, in general."

minutes in the room, and almost forgot her thin " Ah, well, one is not perfect-even mamma,
varntishi of French politeness tinder t he force of though she is trying to make her salvation."
some secret irritation. Of course, Miss Cran- Natihie was so accustomed to regard her
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mother as an invalid, and knew so little of ill-
mess, that she was not anxious about her-no

proof of hard-heartedness in her case. Indeed,
it seemed an even chance whether Madame's
strength might not hold out till she had x-

hausted the patience and health of all surround-

ing her.
"I do hear with her," pursued Nathualie, "he-

cause she is ailing. If she were well, we should

have one battle royal that would prove to her I

meant to be mistress, and I should probably be
forced to box her ears."

" Nathalie !" in a tone of horror.
''I should infallibly and without doubt box

her ears," amended Nathalie, as usual goaded

onto fresh extravagances of htguatge by this

note of disapproval. " I boxed Susanne's ears
the other day ; shel thought I was toad, and has

been very docile ever since."

"Natlalie !"-disapprobatioin that was almost

disgust now mingling with the horror.
" What will you? I told you long since I was

aswhole menagerie,"returned Nathalie, shrugging
her shoulders. She rose and looked at herself

in the glass-they were in the salon of the. villa

-and continued' pensively, " I look so sweet
and amiable, too-it is odd After all, I am
not ill-tempered ; I mean that I neither scold
nor fret-all I want is my own way ! I tust
have that ; I was born to have it, I suppose,

else the instinct would' not be so strong in moe."

Elizabeth tad learned the uselessness of ex-

postulation or other attempt to set right Natia-

lie's peculiar ideas.
" Have you had a letter from Monsieur this

week ?" she asked, by way of changing the con-
versation.

"Yes, this morning. Bnt, bait ! his letters

always vex me-half to mamunma, directed to

her, read by her first ; it is odious ! Such a

marriage as mine has little enough romance;

they would be wise to leave me at liberty to
weave a few shreds about it. But no, they are

blind, blind !"
She walked up and down the room, stamped

her feet, inveighed against French customs and
the peculiar idiocy displayed by her betrothed
and her mother ; and Elizabeth let her alone,
aware by experience that she would soon rave

herself into caltmness. Presently hie sat down
again and began to laugh: Elizabeth looked so

perfectly unmoved that she could not avoid com-
ing out of her heroics.

" I really believe if you did not act like a wet
blanket on me they would drive me into some-

thing desperate by their folly," she said.
" Folly which exists it your imagination,''

returned Elizabeth. "You would like to get

tip a grief for y-ourself, tumd you have ito muauteri-
als. You havse told me twventy times you hind
tie objections to marruuy iMonsieuur La Tour."

"Juist so," susid Nasthalie ;'" but sometimes

the prosaic look of the whole thing drives me

wild."
" Bah ! you ahvays want an excitement of

some sort."
"So I do. You know me very well; but

you like me?"
"Oh yes, I like you ; shall we go out? Papa

is busy in his room with letters-he did not want

my help, he said ; odd, too, now I come to think
of it, for I am usually his amanuensis.'

" I never mean to be useful," said Nathah:ie

"it is ua mistake'! Monsieur La T.'our will find

that all the sacrifices must come from him."

" WhlatIa selfish, petty life you will leaud!"

"You think it ? Alt, well, at least I shall be
helping Monsieur to wsin the way to Ilheaven -

you know it is sacrifice jes it,' laughed the im-
corrigible girl.

Elizabeth went up-stairs to see her father be-

fore going out, and found him still occiulied. Ile
looked flurried and worried , bitt, as he declared
there was nothing the matter, she concluded tlitt

he was only oplressed by a sudden afilatus of lis

genius. Spmetiies, when waiting to be deliv-

cred of a few verses, the agonies of labor were

extreme, If he had not possessed a dictionary
of rhymes to serve ais ma sort of mental midwife,

there is no knowing what miisfortune might have

happened ; even witlh that aid, the struggles more

frequently en(led in doleful abortions than any

completed effort.
Down by the fountain between the vlula and

chalet the girls met Margot, of whom they were

in search. TIhev met Susanne too, atd Stusaine

and the Burgundian were both in a towering pas-

sion. Susanne had threatened to drow i her op-
ponent in the basin, and the two were displaying
ant invention in the matter of bad names which

only French tongues could have shown. A sev-

en-headed monster, and each head thuat of a don-

key, was the mildest term of opprobriut Siussannte

lavished upon her foe, and the Buurguidian re-

plied by cruel taunts inmregard to hu enemy's
age. It seemed dillicult for either to tell whiat

the ciarrel had arisen about ; but Gervais was

standing at a discreet distance, wearing an ex-

pression of such modest merit that the young
ladies felt certain lis fascinations were at the
bottom of the disturbance.

Fortunately, both women stood sufficiently im
awe of Miss Cratnford for her presence to bring

the dispute to a close and postpone the proposed
drowning of Margot.

I wish you had stayed in the housee" wvhis-

pered Nathalie ;'"'they would not stop just for

mu1e, and I dare say the noise might have amused
me. Proof of a vulgar taste, is it not ?-but true

all the same."
Miss Crausuford requested Marntgot to followv witih-

out delayv, and to huave the goodness to check liern
sobs, which hind bursi't forth smith appalling i-cle-
menee at sight of lien mistress.
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It was no fault of mine," she began. down the precipitous hill toward Terretet and the

"I have not said that it was," replied Elizabeth. lake, to where the Castle of Chillon rose close to
" She goaded moe; she maddened me with her the water's edge. They were fond of going there,

ile language. Mademoiselle must not blame though the castle was always a disappointment,
me," cried Susanne.. in spite of romance and Lord Byron. The exte-

I have not told you that I did," returned Miss rior looked more like a great whitish-gray farm-
('rauford. "I have only to say that I would house than a chalteau, and the dungeon Nathalie
advise you both to end the quarrel at once, and pronounced too dry, and light, and comfortable.
to be careful that I hear of no future one." But, though Elizabeth did not care about Lord

'They could neither of them have told why Byron, she liked to dream of Bonnivard and his
they stood in awe.of her, since she never scolded ; struggles for freedom ; while Nathalie called that
yet they both( lid. Perhaps it was her very con- view prosaic, and preferred Byron's imaginaryposirie which caused them to feel that some aw- hero and the poet's nme cut by his own hand
ful threat lurked inder her cold reproof. Su- in one of the colutns.
.anne passed meekly into the chalet ; Margot At least the clhteau boasted a danbridge, a
dried her eyes in haste, and followed the young turret, some high-walled courts ; and there was
ladies without as mutitcl as a gurgle in her throat. a dismal den which had been the chamber of an

" I can not think how you manage it," sighed ancient Duke of Savoy, and next it a room, withNathalie: " I ant so fond of making people do a single ws indow, giving a lovely view over the
as I say, yet I never succeed half so well as you, lake, where his duchess, perhaps, used to sit cent-i ioseemiii to care nothing about it." uries ago and look across the waters, and think

They took the hill-road to Claretis, and walked what a doleful thing was a ducal existence, whileon past the pretty cemetery which overlooks the her lord snored in the outr apartment after thevillage and lake. No more traniqutil place of rest labors of the chase.
could be imagined. Weeping willows drooped "A duchess who only had one window to herover the grassy graves, melancholy cypresses bedroom !" cried Nathalie. " Marrying Mon-stood tip like funeral ntits. Strangers from all sietir La Tour is not so bad as that."
lands slept there under the blhe sky. Beneath " You so often find states of life which mightthem stietched the long, narrow valley, the lake he worse, that I wonder you complain so much,"spread out, a sea of molten amitber, in the far said Elizabeth. "Admit once for all that-sup.distance, sihere sky and water seemed to meet, posing such a tiling possible-and you would bea golden-pMk haze floated like a curtain, fairly very sorry if your engagement were broken off."lazzling the eves with its splendor. Vineyards "So I should," said Natlhalie. "But, then,dotted the hill-sides; picturesque villages were I am not satisfied. Alh! if one could only be ascattered here and there, some close to the lake, duchess now!"others clinging to the mountain ; beyond was " With a bedroom like this ?"
the mighty sweep of snow - crowned cliffs 'that " Nonsense !"
guard the road toward the Simplon. "iMy de'ar, we are neither of us very old norlhe two girls went their way at length, talk- very wise, but we (1o know, or we ought, thatinug more gravely fori a while than they had be- tie woman who has a heart offered her like thattore lone. But Nathalie soon recovered her gay of Monsieur La 'l'Tour's has wson a prize."spirits. She gave reminiscences of her convent "No doubt; but what I want is'tweity prizes,life, possessing the enviable faculty of making not one."the events and people she described stand out '' Well," said Elizabeth, " I only hope Mon-lin ing and real ; and her mixture of fun and sicur will make you live in soie quiet placecyicism wvas very droll. Tile pair had few where you can not get into mischief."
tastes or ideas in common, still they enjoyed " I would get into mischief if he shut meeach other's society. Both were enthusiastic in up in' a box !" cried Nathalie. " At least onetheir twa', each secretly contemptuous of her could put an advertisement in the newspapers-comlpaui(mn's subjects of enthusiasm, but eager 'Wanted, by a handsome young woman, whomto hear about them all the samte. Elizabeth an old husband guards like an ogre, a speedy('rauford had not lived much with girls of her and amusing chance to disgrace herself.' Some-own age. By nature and habit she was reticent, thing of that sort would bring answers."yet she ahvays found herself talking to Nathalie They left the chateau, mounted the lull again,ti ith a freedom at which she wondered. Per- and reached the gray stone church - the lasthips some feeling that the creature needed a building out the mountain road. It langs sus-iuissioary to pomt oit the beautiful aid true ended mid-ay along u mighty cliff-a frowning
atnimated Miss Crautford to a curtain extent; mass of stocks towers abiove-just space for time
hut, indepenidenit of that, theme was a chuarm highway, the church, amid a tomrace -thon flue
about Nathahie which site could not resist ; shte hill sweeps downu almost in a precihpice toward
miighit disappt'ove, still site loved htem'. the luke. A marvelous spot that terraice for

Iheywenit Ott through Moutretux, amid tnt-ned watching sunsets and dreamintg dreams!
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get within reach of a dozen or txwo, and you shall
see, and Monisieur La ' Tour also."

" You might prove less irresistible to them

than vou fanrc," returned Elizabeth y ; "our

vanity is excessive."
Nathalie laughed, not in the least nettled.

"You really do me good, in spite of myself,"
she said. "I believe I should turn out a very
decent woman if I could always have you near
me."

Presently along came a troop of Germians, all
With noses like sausages, all eating grapes, and
making a terrific noise about it. Nathalie vowed
that she could not endure their society.

"I should hate a view into heaven in such
company," she said with her usual vehemence.
"We might go on to the village, and back to the

Chauderon; we have never been there but once."

At the bottom of the immense rasinte a rustic

bridge spanned the stream, just below the cas-
cade. (nthe other side a path as arduous and

difficult as that by which the two girls had de-
scended led up among higher clitls, where dark
pine trees cast gloomy shadows about.

The cascade talked so loudly that Nathalie's
voice was drowned, and she relinquished in de-

spair any effort to converse, feeling that she rather

hated the noisy thing, as she had just been ready
to propound some wonderful theory which had
struck her, and which she believed startlingly
original.

Elizabeth stood onthe bridge and enjoyed the
lovely scene to her full content for a time. Sud-

denly it occurred to her strange that Nathalie
had left her so long in peace. She looked

about ; her companion had disappeared. Eliza-

They seated themselves on one of the rustic In trifles it was easier to yield to Nathalie for

enches arranged under the low, sturdy trees; the sake of peace, so Miss Crauford complied

nd even Nathalie was silent for a time. The with her whim.

ell up in the gray tower was ringing slowly ; Back of Montreux is a great caldron-shaped
te rooks circled about, and answered its chime gap in the mountains, torn out ages ago by some

ith their hoarse ejaculations. A bird, perched mighty convulsion of Nature. It the centre a
n a window-sill of the church, sang as if he white cascade leaps and foams lown the rocks

ould sing his very soul out ; the breeze stole -a mad torrent when swollen by spring rains

oftly past ; the magical view brightened, and and melting snows, but diminished in volume,
rew glorious each instant as the colors of the lovely rather than grand, at that time of year.
pproaching sunset began to gaits strength and The path by which one descended the cliff

rightness. The mountain range that shut in was precipitous -enough. Margot begged pite-

ie lake miles and miles below was a long line ously to be'left at the top.
f rose-colored flame ; the nearer cliffs had their " I ama afraid," she whimpered ; " I dreamed

unmmits bathed in gorgeous tints, while awful twice last week of breaking my neck by a fall in

shadows begat to wrap their sides, and spread I just such a place."

ar out over the walters, till in the centre of the " DPid it hurt ?" asked Nathalie.
ke the sunset hues struck broad and full, daz- "Alth! do not laugh, Mademoiselle. I cats

ling the eye with their radiance. not go-I can not."

"I like to come here," said that provoking "' Wait for us here," returned Elizabeth. "No
athtalie, suddenly,"hiecause there is occasionally one wishesvou to donx\hat frightensyou."
ian to lookit atme." As soon as she fuod herself safe from the ex-
There were plenty of people scattered .among petition, of course the Burgundian proceeded to

lie different villages, but few whom Nathalie find a lie wherewith to cover ip her cowardice.

called interesting. There were flocks of heavy "It is not that I have fear, Mesdemoiselles,"
icrnaus who came for the cure, and were to be she said with dignity, " but I possess an aged

net on all the roads with ca/as of grapes, busy mother dependent upon my exertions. I haie

evouring their ten poutmds cr diemi. 'here sno right to risk a valuable life."

yore quiet English families who could not afford "Only a mother?" asked Nathalie.

o go any where else, and seemed occupied in "Four little brothers and sisters, one a lame

eating out their old clothes ; one woman in hoy, and a brother-in-law who is paralyti'," said

articular appeared in a succession of faded ball- the Burgundian glibly, putting her-handkerch ief

dresses, whose colors made Nathalie sea-sick ; to her eves.
usiantitics of bustling Americans, who came be- " The lame boy and the paralytic have tsp-

oause they must mush into every nook and cor'- peared since the last time she told the story,'

er ; but genuine young men--handsome, stylish whispered Nathalie to her friend. " I absiinys

ellows-were so scarce that Nathalie often (1e- thought our Breton the hugest story-teller in the

lared she feared the race must be nearly extinct. world till I saw your Burgundian.".

he followed tip her first remark by a speech of They left her seated on a flat rock, ti,amiquilly
his nature. munching a cake, and forgetful already of her

" Luckily, the race is nothing to you aniy long- suffering family in the pages of a chesp fet-ill-
t," staid Elizabeth, inclined to be sex-crc at this ton, fuller of wonderful incidents than any imag-

disturbing of her reverie. ination save that of a Frenchatn could have

''Is it not ?" demanded Natlalie. ." Let me conceived.
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beth crossed the bridge and gained the opposite moiselle Crauford's maid. We shall do very
bank, caught the flutter of a dress, and heard well now. )ou't wait, please; you need not
Nathalie's voice, half in merriment, half in ter- send any body. If you see a carriage, you
tor. That creature could no more keep out of might order it to wait for us at the turn. We
mischief than could a kitten. She had gone must drive back to the Maladhyre. Thanks,
down to dip her hands in the water, had slipped again. Good-bye."
on the spray-wet turf, and entangled her skirts Cromlin would have given a great deal for one
about the branch of a fallen tree so that she more look at that pale, beautiful countenance,
could not extricate herself. but it was carefully hidden. lie comprehended

Elizabeth hastened to her rescue. How it that for some reason the ladies were anxious he
came about neither could ever tell; but after should take himself off. Indeed, lie had not a
getting NatIalie free, and helping her part way moment to lose; his best exertions would barely
up the bank, Elizabeth slipped and fell, knocking bring him to the station--away down near the
her head with such force that she lay senseless, lake-in time. A few more hurried words, and
Nathalie shrieked, and became utterly helpless off lie dashed.
and insane at once. Fortunately a gentleman, That night as Nathalie sat in her own room,
whio had been higher ip among the hills, heard thinking over the incident, she said mnaty times
and saw what had Happened as he came down to herself-
toward the bridge. '' That is not the man ; there will no harm

It was the woik of only a few ititutes for him come to her through me where lie is concerned.
to raise the prostrate gitd, carry her to the Yet he is to be something to her; such things
bridge, and iasure the frightened Nathalie that do not happen for nothingg"
her friend was not hurt. Int spite of Nathalie's The iishalp was to be kept a profound secret
alarm, she had eyes to see that lie was a tall, from Mr. Crauford, lest lie should prohibit any
fine- looking muan, and young-an artist, too, future excusions, 'e girls hied a carriage
Judging from the sketch -box saluting over his and drove hioie, and Elizabeth was quit of hershoulder. But the stranger did not notice her- accident with only a headache.
he ivas studying the face of the girl lie held in Latunce Cromulin had found time to ask ques-
his arms. Latice Croulin was a painter, and fions at the station in regard to the inliabitants
this face like the ideal lie had been searching for of La Maladbyre.
for years. But lie had no leisure for such Ile knew that Robert Cramford was an old
thoughts-every moment was precious. lIe had friend of his uncle's. Mr. Vaughan had former-
ottly reached Mointretux a few lioirs before ; the ly talked much to Latice of Mrs. J'rauford, of
long-delayed letters, itformsing him of old lr. this very young lady he had just aided-a child
Vaughtan's illness and desire for his iminediate in those days, never seen by Mr. Vaughan since
return, were awaiting his arrival. Thliere would her babyhood.
beio train until toward evening. li lhad gone And Launce, borne swiftly away through the
ill the mountain n itli his sketch-hox to pass the dusk of evening, was thinking it odd that hetime, had ligered longer than lie ought, and should have been thrown imomentarily into the
wras hurrying toward the village, afraid of miss- presence of this girl, for he had known from his
ig the train, when stopped by Nathialie's frantic own another off Mr. Vaughan's youthful love and
i''es. ;l.isappointInent.The faiting girl was not hurit, lie was stite of That face haunted him1 like the realization ofthat. Ile had no time to waste in absurd, ro- a long-cherished dream ; and often during histmantic fancies, rapid journey, and lie sea-voyage which sue..

ite is coming to herself," he said. " Made- ceeded, lie marveled when stand where he should. oiselle, you will think mc a brute ; I can not Inet it again.
stop-I must catch the train ; I ait going to a
dying relative. Stay here, and I will send you
help no, better, I1l carry your friend up the
l-. CHAPTER VIII
It was not an easy task to carry a well-grownC

young woman up that ascent, but Cromlin did it. FACE TO FACE,
Elizabeth was conscious now, though she dared MN. Cnu.WF'oR) had not passed an agreeable
not stir, for a very prosaic reason--she had turned night. Having taken yery little exercise duringhorribly sick. She could not open her eyes ; she the day on account of a fancied lise, which hekuew she was laced ont a ben h ; heard Natha- was certain would-give him neurlgis, le natu-
he's voice stud that of the stranger, bust could silly did tiot sheep sotunodly, stnd wits beset by bad
emily coxver her face, mid wxhiisper to Nsithasiie to dreams, lie hind no idea thist lie could blame
scnd the mats away. himself for the restlessness: lie regsirded it as

'She is better, Nssthstlie said. " Thanks, a entirely the result of Isis delicaste health and
thiotisanid times. .Alt! here is Margot, Made- nervous organization.

Nx
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Daylight came, and he was disturbed by the I had contemplated a journey to Europe with

groans and expostulations of an unfortunate but one object-that of seeing her.

swine that the farmer and his man were drag- " Among my uncle's papers I have found a

ging away to sacrifice. '1'le Mosaic outcast did letter for you, and one also for your daughter.

not go forth to martyrdom with any attempt at I do not inclose these, because I shall soon hope

calmness or dignity. 11is. yells were actually to hand them to you personally ; and I can not

heart-rending. 1T'his tumult startled Mr. Crau- bear to risk their,possible loss by post. Every

ford from the only peaceful doze lie had encoun- line penned by that dear hand seems sacred to

tered since going to bed. When the voice of Inc.
the victim died in the distance, lie fell asleep "There are other trifling -details which his

again, and dreamed of seeing a pig with a night- letter will explain, and which can wait until I

cap on, who addressed him in the words of the place it in your keeping. I have stated the one

elder Ilanlet, " I am thy father's ghost !"' Mr. fact of importance, that he desires his nephew
Crauford awoke in disgust. NotlTing so thor- to have the great happiness, if possible, of win-

oughily vexed him as to have unromantic dreams. ning your daughter.

It hurt his vanity to think that even in slumber " Although we have never met, I helieve you

his poetic nature could be visited by common- may know something in regard to mie and iv
place fancies. biief past, such ats it is. I have tried not to

So lie rose in a mood to suffer, and to make waste my youth, have endeavored to iake such

life uncomfortable to those about, as is the pri t- talents as I possess useful to mv kind. That
ilege of poets. Elizabeth paid him a visit, and you could for an iiinstant siippose me in(luly iin-

was full of sympathy for his copillaints, to fluenced by this money part of the question, I

which she would have been obliged to listen all feel, from what 1 know of your (baracter, to be

day, instead of going out on that ramble with impossible. I am a richer man now than is

Nathalic had not a fortunate occurrence - necessary for the gratification of such quiet

whereof she was in ignorance-made her father tastes as mine. 'T'hat the romance and uncom-

aixious to be left aloiie. monness of the codicil appeal to mae, I shall not

,'he postman brought a letter for Mr. Crau- deny, nor do I believe you will smile at the folly

ford-au Anlerican letter. On opening the which leads moe to fancy my previoiily seeing

envelope, he found the closely written sheet the portrait and those letters an omen that my

mtarked private. uncle's wish was to be my fate."

The mystery was quite delightful to him lie There was a good deal more, written in a

fairly forgot the neuralgie pain at the back of manner which appealed powerfully to Mr. ('rail-

his left ear, and the second line he had been ford, as the writer of the epistle had be e(er-

vainly seeking as a continuation to n liat lie be- tai it would do. Mr. Crauford was much ex-

lieved a poem. cited by this news, and ini a state of delightful

The letter, which he read with great interact iisery. I can think of nothing except this
-for any thing approaching romance was agree- paradox which vill exactly express a nt his

able to Mr. ('rauford, as it is to most people, feelings were. It was dillicult for him to avoid

however stoutly they bmay deny the (lre-- calling his daughter at once and telling 1her tile'

('lime from llrrell Vaugin. It detailed the whole story ; yet lie enjoyed so thoroughly the

facts of' his uncle's illness and death, the fortune iimportalce of his se('i'et that he would not have

which had devolved upon himself, and the odd, done this for the world. 'there mingled, too,

unbusiness-like couicil appended to the will : I other emotions, which touched upon old jealous-

should say, the story of the codicil with a differ- ies and pains. Mr . Vaughan had loved the

ence. Darrell Vaughan made no mention of woman who became Robert ('rauiford's wife.

Lannce C('romlin. 'T'lie dead man had decreed Mr. Crauford had ahaays been -haunted by the

that his. nephew should inherit the additional ilea that pique influenced Laura Marlow in her

two hundred and fifty thousand dollars on con-I acceptance of his hand. Still she proved a

dition that hie succeeded in obtaining Elizabeth faithut'iil wife. The one storm which arose and

Crauford's hand. 'threatened their peace grew out of his faults.

"1You will see,' wrote Darrell, " from the That was a period upon11 which Mr. Cranford did

foregoing,l whiy I have asked you to keep this not like to look back. Ilis conscience had

letter a secret for the present. If yoir daughter grown tender since he became a victim to

knew of this strange codicil, it might either dyspepsia, and there were certain episodes, be-

prejudice her 'against me or cause a ceertain em- fore and after his marriage, whereonli e never

barrassmenmt between us. You ttill perhliaps dwvelt if he could avoid it. Ile was never so

smile at mv romnantic folly' when I tell-you thiit severe upon the fraihties of others as when some-
my heart hils gone out tolwardh a woman I have thing chamiced to rose those troublesome recol-
never seen. Yet it is true. Befoire mym uncle's lections. Perhaps lie thiotight replentanice and
death I had been showna by a mutual friend your remorse heft him at liberty to judge his neigh-
daughter's psortralit andh several letters from her., hors with pnsparinig rigor. Perhaps ini some
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way it was a relief to inveigh against folly or
vice-a proof to his own mind that he abhorred
it. I do not mean to say that Mr. Crauford
had ever been a very bad man, that is, led a
reckless, disreputable life. In the height and
heyday of his youth he had not been guilty of
any beyond what society terms venial sins, and
readily pardons in youths possessing money and

position. Int fact, his record was quite as clean
as that of nine men out of ten-yours, my ir-
tiious Clergyman ! yours, miuy decorous judge ! It

spoke in his favor that lie could still feel re-
morse when oldI memories came up. I wish lie
had not been so severe on other people ; but I
notice that peculiarity in most .persons whose
consciences are som wihat uneasy over their own
past.

Mr. Cranford was thinking, too, of his wife
this morning, and that outbreak on her part, so
different from her ordinary cold, quiet manner
-the one cause for an outbreak lie had given.
lie was thinking, also. how he used to be
haunted by a fear that she had been fonder of
Edgar Vaughan than of lim. 'Their married
lives had not brought them into contact with
the man, but the idea was ever a sore place in
Mr. Craiford's mind. Ile had fretted and
scoldedt a good deal over trifles all his days ;
ani whatever he worried his wife by so doing,
and she grew silent and proud, he used to fancy
she was contrasting him in her thoughts with
the maun whose love she had rejected. This
fear did not inldce him to enre his faults, lIe
was weak, so lie only pitied himself, anud felt it
lard iuihneedt that aniy foolish fancy, anuy girlish
predilection, should stand between him and the
woman he loved. After a while the sight of the
letter on his table brought him out of his un-
comifortanbie reverie. lie wrote to Darrell a
pleasant, friendly answeru-he was rather good
at epistolary eflorts. Ihe should be happy to
see Mr. Vaughan auid make his acquaintance.
In the mean time lie agreed with Darrell it was
better no communication should prepare Eliza-
heth for the purpose contained in his corning.
Should Mlr. Vaughan's business detain him in
London as long as lie expected, lie would over-
take them in Pisa. If hie could leave sooner, hue
would find them in (lareus, where they might
still remain for several weeks. 1)arrell's com-
miilcation came from America ; but lie was to
sail soon, and had given an address inLondon,
to which lie begged Air. Crauford to write, so
that lie might have the reply on his arrival.

The answer finished, the hypochondriac de-
cided to go out, feeling quite upset by the rui-
uisual excitement of the morning. It occurredto him that, perhaps, the young ladies had not
yet depamrteud on their ramhile ; he would priop~ose
jotiining them in a drive inistead. Before this
thought struck him, lie had senit G'em'vais to post
his letter. Of course, now hie forgot that, auth

summoned Gervais with his customary imapa-
tience-a stranger would have supposed him in
danger of a fit, or the house on fire, at least.
But Madamne Boeher, who replied to the bell and
his frantic voice, was too thoroughly Swiss to be
hurried or flurries. She reminded him that Ger-
vais was absent. le proceeded to fret a little,
ini a feeble way. le might fret, for any thing
Madame cared. Did she know if Miss Craumford
and the other young lady had gone yet ? Ma-
damie knew nothing about the matter, but she
wanted to get back to her kitchen ; and, as Mr.
Crauford said he thought of driving out if they
had not departed, she promptly amiswered that
she believed they were still in the chalet, in the
little salon wheite Mademoiselle and Elizabeth
often sat.

Mr. ('rainford tied ull his neck-he could not
move from ono room to another without this

precaution, bronchitis being one of his pet bug-
bears, though lie never had is sore throat in his
life-and proceeded in search of the pair. The
entrance to this salon was oil the opposite side
of the chalet from Madame's apartimenits, sepa-
rated from then, as I have said, by a long gal-
lory. Mr. Craiuford had been in here on several
octasions with Elizabeth. Ile did not waste time
knocking at the outer door of the house, for a
vestibule and a dark passage stretched between
it and Nathalie's salon, and the girls could not
have heard him if lie had pounded till doomsday.
There was a bell, to be sure, but to ing that was
useless'too. It rang down in thed wine-cellar-
what for, nobody save the Swiss architect or a
mtadmiain could have imagined ; butt there it was.
Susanne had decided it mumist be to frighten the
rats ; and when they unade too mluch iunoise at
their revels unler -the floor, she used to rush out
aid 1pull the bell vigorously. 'T'hen one could
hear the rats scamper in all directions, like ladies
caught un1thprepared to receive visitors, and warned
by the tinkle to make their escape.

Mr. Cratnford moved forward, stumbled through
the dark passage, and reached the salon. Ilie
rapped, and fancied that hue heard somebody bid
him enter. Ile pushleo pen the door, and as lie
did so a voice said-

Why did you knock there, Susaniune? You
startled ine."

Mr. Cranuford stopped short in considerable
embarrassment. The window looking toward
the villa had its shutters closed, the other wii-
dow looked onto the gallery, so that the room
was very shadowy indeed. Mr. Cranuford de-
scried a figure extended on a soft; neither his
daughter nor Nathalie was visible. le was not
quick in thought .in general, butlie perceived
that he must have intruded on Madame L'Es-
trange.- lie huad nmot dreamed oIf distmurbing her.
Nathalhie Lund often remarked imn his presemnee that
her mother detested this room, and never set foot
in it. No manm's braimn wams less fertile iun expedi-
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cts tan Mr. Crauford's. Whether to stay and " It is not your name! What do you mean

apologize or slip silently out he could not decide. by going about under an assumed tame ?" he ex-

But he had little space for meditation ; the voice claimed.

poke again-. , " It is my name, and has been for years," re-

"What are you doing, Susanne? Help me plied Madame, growing suddenly composed be-

p-I shall not stay Here--I hate this room- fore his agitation. "If you wish to know iow I

why did I come P' came by it, I can tell you. Long ago a relative

The demton of change, or some other imp left me some money, and I took his name; I had

equally ill -tnatured, had prompted Madame s a right. Left me money ; do you hear, Robert

visit this day of all the days in the year. She Craiford ? You never knew nor cared whether'

was especially restless and suffering, Lad fasted I had starved to death or not."

and repeated choice bits from St. Joseph's Of- ",Amdn you have been living Iere-you have

ferings until she was utterly miserable. Susanne dared to recei e my daughter, to let her know

persuaded her to try the fresh air of the gal- your girl-to-"
]ry for a while- and at last she wandered into Ile was so angry that he could not continue.

Nathalie's salon, and lay down there for the first IIe grasped the door for support, and his words

time during all these weeks she had lived in the died in a gasp.

chalet. ' Not too fast," cried Madame, in the same

Mr. Crauford was exceedingly confused and sullen, defiant way. " Your daughter sought

annoyed at his own bender. 'T'here ie stood, tie, forced herself on me, as von have done,

helplessly holding the door-knob in his hand. Robert Crauford. As for my girl, she is an

Madame L'Lstrange turned her head, and per- angel; say one word against her if you dare."

ceived limn. She started up in astonisiientt She looked such a fury that he was reminded

and nervous terror. The sofa was close to the of days and scenes which lay half a life back.

window ; the dimi light fell full upon her face ; Ile had been afraid of her temper then ; he was

Mr. Crauiford saw it distinctly, recognized it tooe frightened now in spite of his anger.
in spite of the alteiation and ravages years and Could I dream of its beimvg von?" said he.
illness had worked on its beauty. " To think of my daughter having set foot ir.

Ile remained speechless, staring at her, and your house !"

Madame stared at hitim, with her presence of "'I should not hurt her; I am trying to be

mind as utterly astray as his owni. She was good ; I havec tried so long and so hard," whined

dressed in a loose goni of some sombre material Mardame. Then her voice changed from its lach-

made with a capuchin, which she had drawn rytose tone to one of bitter irony. " Oh, these

partially over her head ; her hair uncrled, her men ! They may be as wicked as they please'

cheeks without paint, her wasted countenance and set up for saints when they will ; but. we,

more ghastly than ever trin excitemrent. poor women, that they fool and ruin-we must

" Nina - Mtdamte Tracy !" exclaimed Mr. not venture to lift our heads front the mivd where

Cranford at last, looking like a matin who has they have flung us. Bah ! you are all alike. I

seen atggost. never knew a man hino was not a coward-Gerald

seYes g ina," site answered, sliverittg. " Do Tracy wts; but you-you are the greatest coward

not speak that other name." I ieer met ."

Then Mr. Cranford's face darkened with sud- A sharp spasm of pain seized her; site pressed

den anger, and his voice changed to a querulous her hand to her side ; a hollow cough lichoked

accent as he cried- her passionate speech; her strength forsook her.

"What tire you doing here ?" and she learned back panting for breath. Mir.

Madame sat erect ; the fire flashed into her Cranford was i bad-tempered, umnorgivimg mar,

great eyes; the old spirit roused itself, and gave but not inhuman. Ile sawv hon ill sie was-

her a mnomentary strength. dying perhaps ; his anger yielded a little. This

" I suppose I may sit in my own house, Roh- Nina de Favolles had done hit a great deal of

ert Crauford," retorted she. " Ithink it is for harm. When ie was in Paris, t very youtntg
me to ask what you are doing here. I did not man, she had just reached the acted of her im-

send for you, I believe." famous career. She would have ruined him had

"'Could I dream of meeting you ? Could I he not discovered in time that her love was a

suppose they kept you Here ? No one told me feint-that as soon as his money failed lie would

you lived with these people -hos dared they be flung aside and laughed at for his idiocy. Ile

keep it a secret ?" pursued he, wrathfully and in saw no more of her until several years after, when

e nns it Italy with his wife. Before then, the
"tam ere els hstould I liv e ?" demianded shre. wnomanir hadi fascinatted tire vong American,
"tWhatt tire they to you ?-whrat-" 'Tracy, amid Ire hatd actually mtarriedI her, knowving
''lIe wvas always dull, this Robert Crauifoi d," nothing of hter anrtecedenrts. Nathralie was a yeni

interriupted shrewithi a seornfullaugir. "Can you old whten tire truthr came omit. Trhe unfortunmate
not understaud?-I am Madame L'Estrange." husband lost his life in a duel with ai mani ais
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worthless as the woman on whose account he

fought.iPrevious to that, Madame hid tried to
regain her old ascefdecy over Robert Crtnford,
aid failed. By way of having revenge, she vrote

him letters, and managed that they should full
into thre hands of ihiswife-letters which revealed
tie old intimacy, and implied that it had been
begun anesw.

I eis eas te cause of the outbreak of which
I shoko. Ciruftttd hatd ipeems at lenrgtihahole to
convince Laura that, in the >reset intane, ie
was blameless, and a peace waisatchedtita, ht
lie knew that, toeier dying daty e his sife teer
forgot the knowledge oflhis Pnt iiis sie hid
thus gained.

Itsis not surriing tiat, of all iumau ibe-
Sglireclieved tin s -ir le norst-that the

barentecollection of her after these years could
make itnt nudder. And now actually to be
facer thea iithher again-to know that his
launghtmer hrnd Iteerns inher comnnlry,fireld lies

hand, w-is friendly withirerieild !-thisel hn,
who had alnst wrecked h .is vontiwomnd
nearly lost hins the wife he loved. Cetaili oneshould re<nire to get treater efectiont tin irr-
mnanity often does to sntport pnefeatstroji e
s ith any show of prtientes.

mho "en von t re so)rd on ue ? cried Ma- I
hangie.d w fe trek I tm! 1 irhe been a

changed womn for years. Ask my Curd here-t
aisk my('rndatt)ijon. 1am dying slowly; I
stiffer itorril I iam tryitig to make my salva-
an to i, it is cne to force .yorselt on me,I
nd to) sy s licked things, and to look at me like

titnit!"
''I do not wish to be haI -oi -on it is tot

for me to judge, " M. Cianfor osud,; ilterig.sot

'g'rewu horestemrnb"tY Eizahtthinnd iris voice r
grew'atirestern. 'You ought not to have let b
mit daughter ome here. I blame you for that.

e Itiesnot for ac ; I oave only seen her a t
fes times" Nathal-ie is so fond of pe," leaded e
Mavdse. i aNtha e is good ; sine hts hived
always ittaonve-nt. She knows nothing. I achanged my name to L'Estr-n-ge sile hieiwas
a ,ittl, , ings Sie is to marry Monsieur Lio

a od Lord !" cried Mr. Cranford, struck by w's
''a hde thoigt k- d oes le knrows-does-" si
'')h, lie is a kitd an," broke iii Madame. p

"lie is rot like on, ready to crush my hoort

ciaid fo other niereran fwits. An I was rnot so i
a.d there i ene -any i o rse. I often repented, o
ann crte no gaea oimumiond bracelet on hearimig i

arittserwion. Let may child alone. I am ti
ding. Siresnill ite'Maidnt La Tour, and live S 

qit epce ie"h
a quiet, respectedo life." amet oa h iveS

myI dus e tno wnisl to inter fete. I siill rnot ihas'e
my augtrd met er, thirst is all," stud Mr. si

inthror nin you going to do ?" emied Madaime
ins teror, h

"I shall go away-""Ab ! I wish you would," interrupted Ma-
(lame, with a sigh of relief. "I have never felt
easy since I heard you were here. I tell you I
am trying to make Iny salvation. I do not like
to meet people that remind me of the past. I
fast and pray. I try so hard, and I am afraid-
afraid!"

Site flang up her arms, and her voice rose al-
most to a shriek. Mr. Cranford only asked to
get out of the room; his nerves would not stand
any further shocks.

' We can none of us do more than repent,"
said he, rather clumsily, after searching in vain
for some conso latorv words.

"No, the Curd says that, and I repent-I do.
Look at me; could I wish to be wicked ? My
youth is gone, my beauty is gone. Oh, I was so
beautiful ! And now I am dying. Why could
I not have beens left to get very old, and grow te-
custonied to the idea of the next world ? I have
money enough to live on, and I could have beenquite comfortable. To be sure it is tiresome
leading a good life, but one would get used to it.
Oh mue, oh me!

"I-I mtust go," stammered Mr. Cranford.
Go, then," returned Madame, violently. "I

hate all men. I despise you. I wish I had
ruined you outright. What business have youto look well and strong when I am dying?"

ier sudden fury rendered him more nervous,
but he could not even then endure hearing that
he looked vigorous.

My health is wretched, 'he said; '"I am a
great sufferer."

"You are a ilypochondriac. Monsieur La
'tour told me," retorted Madame. ' Yot are
ich and lazy ; so you indulge in little illnesses
by way of occultpation."

Mr. Cranford felt more convinced than ever
bat the woman was a fiend. Ile doubted wheth-
r any amount of penitence could help her.

" Are you going I" asked Madame, as he
moved toward the door.

" Yes," he answered, peerishly. " The idea
f my having strayed here!"'"Come back. I'll tell you something first!
fou are rich, and prosperous, and well. Why
tould you not bear part of the burden that op-
resses me? Come back, I say !"

She was so fierce in voice and aspect that ie
voluntarily yielded to the potent will which had
ace ruled him so entirely. Madame clutched
is arm with her brony fingers, henst toward him
ill her hot, feverish breath made him shudder.
;he whispered a few words in his car, then hushed
im roughly away.
" Noi go and try your hand at repenting !"

he exclaimed. "'I'hcre is something for you to-
ear as well as me."
Mr. Crauford looked pale and alarmed. Some

broken words fell from his lips. Fist Madame
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laughed, then a new spasm of physical pain and She used to sit by the lake and moan that she

mental trouble seized her. could not endure this dull existence, and watch

"I try to repent-I do try !" she moaned. "I the waves and think about suicide, and wonder

am haunted by ghosts, and all my prayers will if Monsieur La Tour would never come and take

not quiet them. But others are more to blame her away. Ils image looked absolutely agreea-

than I. Nobody taught me, nobody told me ! ble to her during this dead season ; and she wrote

My own mother made me what I am-what I him letters two days in succession, which made

was-for I am changed, I am. Oh, go away; his elderly heart thrill with delight. But Mon-

let ma alone. I want the Curd -the doctor; sieur could not leave his post-lis relative still

perhaps I am dying already. Oh, my soul! Oh, lingered and would not hear of his going. Mon-

my poor soul! Oh, I can not-' sieur was in love, but then he was nearly sixty,

Mr. Crauford heard Susanne's voice and step and at that age Romeo does not willfully throw

on the gallery, and fled. away the chance of inheriting a hundred thou-

When Elizabeth came home site found her fa- sand francs. But 1 do Monsieur a little injus-

ther in a state of great agitation, and learned tice: ie would have stayed if there had been no

that they were to start for Italy the next day. money in the question. The old maid begged

Ile was obliged at length to tell her that he had so piteously for his presence that he could not

seen Madame L'Estrange, and recognized her as have fotmd the heart to leave her.

a woman whom it was not proper for her to up- Madame L'Estrange suffered terribly, and her

proach. mental anxieties added to her paim. She was

"You are itnjiust to visit her faults, whatever haunted by the dread that something would pie-

they may )ave been, on Nathalie; she is not to vent the marriage, and she scolded Nathalie and

blmtne," Elizabeth said. raved at Susanne, and prayed and begged their

" That woman once came near killing your pardons, and rushled ftomss one scene to another
mother.' I can not tell you the story. 'lie so rapidly that even a very good person cottdd

daughter will do you some harm too. I'll not not much have blamed the young girl for getting

have you near her." away from her whenever she could, or Susatne

This wats il ithe explanation site could gait, for thinking it would be far better if Madame

It brought Nathalie's superstitious fancy to Eliza- were safe in the next world, and they repeating

beth's mind :but site was not given to yielding masses for the repose of her soul.

to suc follies. At least Nathalie had a great deal of time to .

''I ant ill-I need chiange-I insist on starting herself, though it was a sorry business to go

at once." wandering about am nong the haunts where she

Ier father took refuge in this plaint, and there and Elizabeth hd spent so many happy hours.

was no intre to be said. There was inl old woman, soie relation of the

''It is so sudden, so sudden," sobbed Natthalie, ,fermier, who was glad to earn a few sous by

when Elizabeth carried her the news. '' And l aying sheep-og for Nathalie's benefit. Bitt

mamma is ill. Al, me! these have been such Nathalie usually found her soue commodious

happy weeks! Good-bye, darling -good-bye! resting-place, and gave her chestnuts and bot-

And I shall never see you again ; I am not even bons to eat, while she strolled on alone. lhe

to write to you. There is sotnething wrong, I old woman's chatter and slow ste's tatntoyed her,

know,-by the way your father behaves, and mum- though site hated solitude too. It was Novem-

ma will tell me nothing-only shiver aid moat, her, the nuts were all gathered, many of the

and rave against you both." trees hiad lost their leaves-even the poplars

Ilappy weeks, but they were over. wore a golden crown, which showed that they

At least," thought Nathalie, when she had must soon suffer like their companions-only

cried herself ill and blind-" at least I can do her the weeping willows were its freis and luxuriant

no harm. Site is gone, and I shall never see her as ever, and would remain so until the ensuing

any more ; and I loved her so-lmty Qiteenie, my month. But late in the season as it was, the

beautiful Elizabeth !" days were balmy and bright ;ote could still sit

for hours in the open air. Ihe little valley was
so sheltered that a inook in the south of Italy

would not have been warmer or more sunny.
Roses still blooded in the gardens, and the

CIIAPTER IIit. autumn flowers were. out in full beauty. Each

i. A T II A L IE'St11ERao. day the grand old mountains grew more stately

NXrrrha spent several very it. miserable and seemed to increase in height. Often the

dtsys after Eliztabeth Crautford's hasity depature; snowv fell at nsighst, uad the morning would find

and when Nathialie set abioiut beitig wvretchied she theta wrapped half-way downs their sides in a

threw liar whole soul into time bumsiniess, just as white mantle that looked as if studded withsjew-
she did swhen pleasure, or tiny other excitement, els. Just across time laike, in those Savoy country,
actuated her, the snsow sometimes swept to thse water's edge,

I~
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but nlot a flake fell in the Montreux valley, and Europe, and portions of Switzrland he knewfires, except of an evening, were not to be well, though not the Lake of Geneva region.thought of. So it happened that one bright afternoon'rte glory of the lanidscape increased ; the Nathialie, sitting to rest on the steps of thesunset tints and changes waxed more gorgeous chalet after a walk, suddenly became conscious
and wonderful; the soft haze that lay over the that a very handsome ian was standing at ascene of an afternoon, and the morning halo on little distance contemplating her. Look andthe mountains, were enough to drive one wild manner were both a compliment, in spite of thefiomt slicer excess of beauty. But it was a sad rudeness: he seemed to have stopped short totime to Nathalie, nor did she love Nature enough stare literally because he could not help it. leto study and admire it alone. She could weave came on now, and Nathalie rose; and lie said, inromances, and dream exciting visions, and her very fair French--
ftacv and imagination were quick and creative ; "I beg a thousand pardons; it is Mademoisellebut she did not like sohutude, and would rather L'Estrange, am suie. I am Darrell Vaughan."
have looked out on the Boulevards than down ''Alt, yes," said Nathalie, with one of herot the heights of the Rhigi. quick, beautiful blushes, that came from excite-One day, straight iuto the midst of her rest- ment, not shyness. "Monsieur Guyon wrote
lessness, her desire for change and excitement, niatuma you had been good enough to takeher longing for adventure, her hash of trait- charge of a package. Se sill be so much
scendental and socialistic theories, came Darrell obliged ! Please come in. I shall see if mami-Vaughau, tnid the danger which any one who ma is well enough to thank you. I fear-"
had studied Nathaic's character lutist have She led hiim through the dark passage intodreaded rushed upon her without the slighitet the little salon, and sped off down the gallery tou eating. i her mother's apartments. Madame would have'Ibis was the way it befell. It chanced that heens glad of the opportunity to see a stranger,I)uirrell' shanker in Paris was the uan who had but she reallyiwas not ahle. She hied to sit up
charge (f Madame L'Estruge's matters, and and think site might be dressed and rouged, butmanaged for her the bonds and shares which a whole night of pain had left her so weak andtuiade tp her comtpetency Vaughan had known nervous that the bare eflott to raise herself wasthis hanker formerly im America, antid he chose such iisery that she began to cry.

to ie very civil during the time Darrell was it " it is uatays so,"ste moaned. "I am notPari+-a period which the young gentleman allowed the least pleasure-it is hard ! I shalllengthened beyond his original intention, as inot pray to St. Joseph any more ; hue is no useyoung geutlemen will a stay in the fascinating whatever. I shall tell the Curd to choose mecit. somebody else ! 0 aon Dcu! mon Dieu !"Vaughan never told his private afflirs to any But she sent Nathalie to the guest. Of coursebody ; but mentiontig to the banker that hue was Susattnc must go to play pruopricty; and Madamegoimg to Clarenus, that personage ventured to lay back among-ther pillows and Wept, and up-uten hits with soe docttuients fot Madame aided St. Joseph for his cruelty in not findingL'-trange, aware that the.luxly, Frenschwotman her a brief strength stiflicient to receive a malehike, would be grateful to hunt for spaiing he visitor.
the expense of the postage on the heavy pIpers. " Mamma is so sorry ; she is suffering dread->he banker's daughter had been a coumphanion of fully to-day. She hopes that you will cotteNathialie' sat the convent, tiud showed Vauighat sootn again," Naiththalie said, as sIte appeareda narvelons hotogr aph of the girl, a picture anew at the door of the salon, with Susannec hielt broughtt out her peculiar beauty in its peeping over her shoulder-that worthy creaturehighest perfection. Of Madame L'Estrange the as much excited as her betters over the arrival>anker only knew that she was the relative and of a haudsomte genutlematn.ituheritor of an old acquaintance of his ; he had Nathalie spoke in English ; she did not ex-ssutimed the care of her buisiiess on that ae- pest to say nor hear any thing to which Susanne(out, never connecting her in any way with muighit not listen-still it was a pleasure to speakthe womat whose celerity had once been some- a language unintelligible to the inquisitive oldtiung to make sober people shudder. creature.

Before Darrell left Paris he learned that he " low beautifully you speak English,"mnutst go on to Pisa to find the Ctraufords, but Vaughan said.
lie did not alter his intention of passing by "I oughtt-I one half your countrywoman,"(7eneva and Clirens, iuforming himself tut it uct.urnled se, proudly.

souuld mnot be too laute to cioss comsfortabhly over Darrell knew this as tiell its site. Perhaps
ltSimphon into Italy, and huas-ing tno mitnd to therc ti-ct- niot three persons in all Sswitzet-lanid

loea glimpse of flue beautiful like because the acuaimnted ivith the old life antd former nsame of
Peol-e he meant to join huad seen fit to chuatnge Maudame L'Estrantge. But D~arrehllihad tact at

thi allns. 'lis 2waus liis sceotnd visit to Veitay otn flue previous night a tian wvho told
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him enough to make him feel that he could attention to this. They both laughed, then went

adopt toward the daughter a manner different out on the gallery, and sat down, perhaps good-

from what he would have ventured on under naturedly desirous not to disturb the woman's

other circumstances ; and to Nathalie, with her slumbers ; for Nathahie mentioned the tiresome .

head full of novels, the most exaggerated lan- watch, and was in a mood to do justice to Su-

guage, even to an avowal of love during their sanne's merits in general.

first interview, would have appeared perfectly "Lut you were telling me about this friend

natural. of yours," Vaughan said.

"I am sorry Madame can not see me," he "Alh, yes-I loved her so-she is very beau-

went on., " Must I go away at once ?" tiful, and so wise and good ! I tried to hate her

Ilis fac grew so eager-his voice so pleading! for that, but I could not. And I shall not see

"No, no," laughed Nathalie. " One does not her any more-ve do not even write letters. Is

have visitors often enough in this dull place to it not sad ?"

be willing to lose them." "' But wuhy) ?"

"And I have looked forward for days to this "Indeed I do not know-I think Elizabeth

pleasure,"l he said. " Do you think one must does not either. Only just at the last, Mr.(rau-

take weeks and weeks to grow acqi minted ? ford-such a stupid old man, with a horrid nose

Mademoiselle, I met your old friend, Marie -bound out-well, mamma did not explain, so

Guyon; she showed me your picture. I ought I dould hardly understand. But it seems hue
nuot to say so, hut it was that picture brought me amid muy hula we re nuuemies, andl mamnma unui

to Clarens. Are you angry ?" ,, Mr. ('rauford were both shocked to find the'

Nathalie was a good deal fluttered, but she had been living near one another, and that their

enjoyed the sene, amid was quite ready to take daughters' were imtiunuate.

her part. She answered gayly ; she could treat " A little hard for you aid Miss-('rauford,

his words as idle badinage,. but they moved her is it not ?-to visit old quarrels on you," said

nevertheless, and hue, watching the sensitive face, Darrell.

could see that. " Yes ; but we shall not see each other an-

Susanne sat upright in her chair under the more," sighted Nathalie. 'S It was best; I know

shadow of her cap-tower, and stared at the two. it was," site added, rather to herself than him;

She would have given her ears to know what for she was hinkimg of her superstitious pr 2

they were talking about, and had three minds sentiment. "It was all so hurried. I scarcely

to risk a hint to her young lady that she ought cried till site was goue-she did not, so I kept

to speak French. my tears back. Perhaps her father prejudiced

They talked ofher school-life, of Mat-ie Guyon; her against us. She was fond of me, but I am

they strayed away to other topics ; and Vaughan, sure site always disapproved. Ah, well, she is-

with his usual quickness to read and understand gone: let us talk of other things, this saddens

others, was soon as well able to tell what subjects me."

would interest her, what an impossible hash of "I should fancy she must be a ratlier disa-

sentimeunt, romance, and false theories there was greeable girl-a kimd of Minerva and Mentot,

in her mind, as if he had known her for months. and that sort of thing,'' said Vaughan. .

Nathalie spoke of her newly acquired friend " Ah, yot do not knuow what you are talking

who had recently gone from lieu. Did Mr. about," cried Nathaie, itpatiently. '"I could

Viughan know the Craufords? No, Mr.Vaugh- tell you so many charmuimg things -but I sup-

an did not. Ile wondered if the two young pose yo dio (not remain here lung.

women were in correspondence-he nust dis- " ''hat will depend ot you," he replied.

cover. It did not require much artful question- "Would you like me to stay ?"

iug to draw Natthalie out, for her heart was full "Oht, naumma will be charmed to make your

of this subject. Mr.Yaughan had been sitting acquaintance."

there some time ; they had talked themselves "Please don't treat ine to a propriety an-

far past the beginning of anut acuamintance-con- swer," hue exclained. "Shall I stay ?"

versation, that was new to Nathalie, which pos- She gave him a merry, coquettish glance, but

sessed a keen fascination, because it was like the her color rose under his prolonged gaze. 'here

talk in the books Blatche doe Saviguy's cousin was a little vase of flowers on the rustic table by

used to procure for them to read. her side. She took out a Marguerite, and began

That dragon and guard of the proprieties and picking of' leaf after leaf, looking at him front

youthful virtue, tightly-laced Susanne, had gone under her downcast lashes, as she said-

fast asleep in her chair after the fatigues of her '' lie shall stay--he shall not--he shall stay--

mistress's bad night. She sat upright as ever, he-oh, Mr.Vaughan, the Marguerite says No '.

but huem cap-towver hunc tilted a little to one side, 'There was real disuappoitment its Item voice; onue

her huandls were crossed iin Item lap, and fauint of Item chief w weaknesses wvas a strange fatith ii

murmurs, like the distanmt huum of beessprtoceeded omens amnd superstitious fanscies and practices of

from her partedl lips. Darrell called Nathalie's all sorts.
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"You did not do it fairly," said Darrell.
"Once you picked off two leaves at the same
time."

''Are you sure ?" she asked, anxiously.
"Quite sure. I shall stay-it is destiny."
lie laughed,' but he spoke seriously neverthe-

less. Natlualie's head was in a whiirl. As she
had often said to Elizabeth, her theories were
immense ; but practically she was very ignorant
of matters concerning which she thought and
talked much. This hands me'man, with his soft
voice and fascinations of speech, coming so un-
expectedly upon her, and finding the way to stir
at once her fancy, (lazed and bewildered her.
Now, for the first time, she remembered Molt-
sicur La Tour. It seemed as if a cold wind blew,
witiont warning, straight over her naked soul.

lie looked pale, and absolutely frightened.
"Oh, I forgot:" she sighed.
" What is that ?" he,asked.

Monsieur La Tour will he back. Did not
Marie tell you?"

She told me nothing about any such person
-who is he ?"

" I-I am to marry Monsieur La Tour," she
replied.

Vaughan rose quickly. As lie turned away,
she caught oiie passionate exclamation from his
lips. Iresently he came back, and held out his
hand.

'Farewell, Mademoiselle L'Estrango,"lie said,
in an odd, choked voice. " You are right-I
can not stay."

Without another word of adieu, he was gone.
''I think," observed Vaughan to his familiar,

as lie took the road back to Vevay, ''that I
made as neat an ending to the scene as one
could wish. What a fascinating creature she

SI i um! Well, codte qui conte, 1 shall not go
away yet, in spite of Monsieur La Tour and the'
philosophie Miss Craiford."

Susaitne, roused from her slumbers by the1
hurried passing of her guest through the salon,
came out on the gallery in search of Nathalie.
She began a voluble dissertation uphonl the gems-
tlenui's charms. Nathalie recovered herself
enough to rise and go away. She could not1
endure the sight of a human face or the sound t
of a human voice. She hurried to her bedroom,c
locked the door, and there she moaned and wepts
like a crazy thing. She should never see him
any more lie had come and gone like a dream.
W as it that he loved her ? Ah, lie hind come
because of this ; he had loved her from seeing
her picture. Now lie was gone!. She had had n
one glimpse into heaven, and been cast back n
upon the bleak rocks ! Life hand just roused it- p
self, a real life, and been snatched away ! Noth- I
inig lay beCfore her btit misery and anguish, amidt
Moiisieur La Toumr-how she hinted him ! The hi
01(d idea of running off and going on the stage c
beset her.; the morbid whim for suicide ;a ti
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score of impossible and absurd ideas flashed up.
But it was all reality to her. She suffered ; she
was half mad with pain. This was the man Fate
meant her to love, and he was gone forever.

Vevay promised to make a pleasant resting-
place for a time. Vaughan had met several
young Englishmen with card - playing propen-
sities, and passed a jolly evening. That night
he ventured on a dose of hasheesh for the first
time for weeks, having discovered, from the ef-
fect of his later indulgences, that he must be-
ware how he played with the drug. lie had
missed the poison terribly ; for a while he was
miuch oppressed and upset ; no other stimulant
took its place. But Vaughan had no intention
of becoming a slave to the habit ; he meant to
keep it, a useful servant when brilliant efforts
were needed. So he tried the hasheesh before
going to bed, just to be certain that leaving it
off for a season was the only thing necessary.
lis attempt proved( perfectly successful. Not

only was lie treated to a gorgeous vision, but,
before his faculties escaped control, he found
himself able to finish a bit of writing which lie
had hitherto failed in conipletiug to his sattisfac-
tion-a passage in a political article for a review.
Vaughan had no mind to be forgotten' by the
public; and his speeches nd papers similar to
the present were not unfrequent.

For reasons which it is not necessary to dwell
uponl here he had deferred trying for a renom-
ination to Congress. The Administration was
one opposed to his politics, yet the causes seized
on for opposition by his party in the Iouse and
Senate chanced to he matters which lie could
see would hereafter render those men personally
unpopular. If lie accepted a nomination and
won his seat, it would be impossible to separate
himself from their interests. Better to wait.
Two years from this autumn there wo mdd be a
Presidential election. The party to vhich lie
lbelonged was sure to bring in its no dine.
Then he would go to Congress. During the
two closing years of that Presidency he miight
take a diplomatic appointment, if questions giv-
ing promise of an opportunity to distinguish
himself should arise with aiy foreign govern-
ment. In the mean time he wrote, as I say,
occasional brilliant articles, made effective

speeches, and managed to keep himself before
the world as a rising man of whom great things
were to be expected.

While in London lie had been called on to
deliver an address at a meeting of some inter-
ational society, and contrived to perform that

most difficult oratorical feat-the satisfying of
people both in Eiigland and America. The

Lonudon newspapers openly said it was a pity
lie Washington Cabinet did niot send a maii
ike him, young as h was, to represent his
country at the Court of St. James, instead of
ie dull o1ld "' fogies usuallyy chosen ;and of
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course the New York journals sneered at the The next morning Nathalie setout for a
British impertinence, but praised Vaughan im- walk, up over .e hills toward Chaillet, followed
mensely. by her old woman. Vaughan joined her: lie

What Darrell proposed to himself by dawdling bad been keeping watch over the house, and
in Switzerland he did not take the trouble to saw her leave it.

think, lie knew that Cromlin had gone to I1er smile of recognition, the glad light it

a-ifornia, -so le as not pressed for time her eyes, would have caused im to linger hd

where his interests in the codicil were con- lie bcen on his way to tte church to join the
cerned. In trtl, Vaughan was a more vision- woman he meant to marry, trusting always to his

ary person than e h-mself realized ; cable of luck that the delay should work no harm to lis

very reckless actions, clear-headed, as ie could prospects. - he possibility of carrying>Nathalie
show on occasion. But his boll schemes had L'Estrange ofl; yet not allowing the gratification

i re n fith i of his assion to interfere with the marriage le

his own powers and his luck-the only god he had sworn to make, occurred to hin as e hur-

recognized. ied forward to miieet the girl.

I do mottnean that lie was an atheist. Dar "I haid a hope of seeing you," he said, eagerly.

roll Vat mean was simply a heathcn,itad his '' I meant to have gone away this morning, but

deity an odd cross between fatality and chance. I could not. )id you think me very rude yes:

lie had an ardent craving for great wealth- terday ?"
for acquiring lands upon lands-foi the power "Yes," she a swervedd ; . ,,ry r ,de !I
that wealth gives, lie hid not done ill for France people do not end a visit so abruptly."

himself i certain transactions with a set of men I1cr smile would have, made much harsher

at that timO all-powerful im the municipal af words sund pleasant.
fairs of New York. But Vaughai had been " You knew vhty I went away ?" returnch lie.

very careful, and kept his record clean: what- She shrugged her shoulders, but face any eyes

ever disclosures night u the future menace the belied tha-atlectatiou of carelessmmss.

clique, lie wts safe. " Listen," lie saud - they were speaking

lie meant now to gaimte heritage for which French. " You admitted yesterday that iC-

his ucle lad givenihimn achance. Elizabeth quaittaice, fiendshiip, love even, were not nat-

Craford's fortune, added to thtad t the riches ters of tiune. I went away so abruptly because

be lreidyposessd, oul red -him hdnost the news of your entgageumnt struck nuy heat
a -millio-utire. The tileasureof thwarting Lautce like a blow froun a sharp knife. I tave no right

Cromlnin counted for something in his 1dan, too. to siy this; it is rude, unheard of, w hat you
Darrellurtured mno melodrauiaticatmediaeval will-hut it is the truth. "' ill you answer me

enmity toward his relative ; in fact, he rather ote qu iestioi ?"

liked the young fellow personally. Bu1t lie did She hid turned away her head. She signed

hate Lamiee's honesty auid purity of life. Neither hium to go on.

quality could be sneered at, for lie had to admit .)o von love this Monsietur La Tour ?" he

that Lauunce was brave and mantly. To surpass asked. c
his cousin-leave Cronilius career a hoor thing ' M a chose him for my husband,' ste
imi comi-rison with his owmi-hid wtvs been replied, after attn instant's hesitation. "You

.1 1 ud nwhwsuch matesaearnei )
one of his strongest determnations. le would kiow , howsuc tatters tre arramgcd inimy
have hesitated at no wrong to accomplish this, country.'.
from trying to make Launce show as a villain " Oh yes, 'ie cried, bitterly ; "a barguin, an

to shutting himu'up iuu amd-hose, if that had affair of buying and selling. i And you are sold

been possible. Best of a would lie to see to htim like a slave in a market-to this old
Latuce struggle unsuccessfully, obliged to turn man' I asked about hium last mght. You,

to him for help. lie would fling him bounty with your beauty and yur genius, are to be

with great satisfaction. If lie ever came -to bound to him ! It is horrible, horrible !"

need that, he might really hope for Vautghians 'I hate it'" ejaculated Nathtahie, setting her

regard, little white teeth hard together. " Every day

A lover of pleasure, passionate, sensual-an I have visited myself dead ! There, are you

gly word so write, but I can not cure myself answered? I care nothing for formtus! It mat-

of the habit of giving things their true mines ters not to me that we are what the world would'

1-Darrell Vaghan haid inward enemies to call strangers. I am glad to speak out to some

fight against much more potent than he knew. human being.",
Ideed, lie did not make any fight. All he " Nor are we actually strangers," lie said.

Landed, he d o t e e n gfr exterior in the " Our mutual friend's letter to your mother has
wantd eyes. lie rsed to his ouv1 self-coni- told yout all about mae. But that is of no coun-
trolltfor keping within boumuds, as ho trusted to sequence. hut tiny ease we should hanve felt at

hismagifcen pysiue taudig he wear and the first glance we knew one another-it was

tear to which hue exposed it. destiny"."
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lie talked and she listened. It was rubbish, "La, la Just callhesi se will hear. Whybut clothed in such beautiful language that it climb when there is no needi ?"
ap)eale(d eloqutenitly to her mind, excited by Tel both voices shouted
romances, and ready to grasp at any brilliant " Mademoiselle ! Mademoiselle

Sonistry as the real and true. '' What is it, Susanne ?" called Nathalie.Soon after she returned to the house, lie "Qick-come home, quick! Monsieur Lafollowed, and made his call up)on Madame ''our has arrived, and Madame is in hystericsL'Estrange. She felt able to receive hint to- with joy! Come quick, I say!"
day, and was charmed with his mnaners and Susanne had commenced the ascent-thereconversation. was no time to lose. Nathalie cast one despair-Four days passed, and on each of them ing glance at Vaughan, and fled.Vaughan managed to see Nathalia out of her
mother's prescie. lie was wild about hemt- , -'*..9
ready to believe lie had never loved any woman
till now ; but the idea of sacrificing his future fior
her, of taking to wife a penniless girl, the daughL CIIAPTER f
ter of Nina de Favolles-Tracy-L'Estrange- M I L Al Y's CE L L... -
whatever she called herself-never once occurred LAUNCE CtOhrLIN's voyage was a short one.
to him. elie reached New York in less than eleven daysAny excitent was always pleasant ; any from the date of his leaving Liverpool.adventure out of the common appealed to his Those bright, golden days were not napleas-

f~tnc-.ose right, tgoldenysdaysewerew notsunples
e. At least,.these dlays were a new sensa- ant to that dreaming Launce. ''he ocean was

(ion;the~etcmoat cc conversations with Natba- calm as a lake ; there were flue sunsets to watchlie were like reading a chapter in an original agreeable people On board, and Launce was soon
novel. But the mad idea which had at the first a-favorite, as lie rapidly became with most per-
crossed his mind started up as a possibility, and sots,
vas strong within him whenhe went ont to oIe was sorely disturbed by the news of his

mrieet her on this foiurthi daya-Sh . tuncle's failing health, and the long delay of hisNathalies old woman knew that she met letters. lie had expected to arrive at MontreuxVaughmn, and walked with him, ltt she held weeks before, and so had ordered all his corre-icr peace. Nathalie paid her well for her si- spondence to be forwarded there from London.
entee ; and as there was no one who tried to T'c n er o Te summons home had been a great hiappi-hay disclosures, she was not tempted to sell her ness. lie regretted deeply now that lie had al-knowledge. lowed ride to preveit his seeking his relativeAnd this day Vaughan told his love-not that log before. Even yet ' e was ignorant whath ,e had hesitated to talk of it before, but now he had caused the old maon's anger or brought aboutforced confessions from her lips, and Nathalie this ne change of fcliM Vg ha o

fel tht he as ea totrst im tns ewchage f eelng Mr., Vaulghtan onlyf t that she was ready to trust him, stranger as wrote-
lie was. Stranger ! she would have laughed at ''I fid
the word. She seemed to have known him for -may youtiad God forgive me! I am ill-
years-all her life. The realization of her wild- breaking fast, though I may still last a longcst dream had come-her visionary her had time. But I want to see you. Will you pardontaken earthly shape, and stood before her. your hot-beideduncle and come? Explanations

They were standing out thebill, back from I can not give in a letter. I will not trust rathe road by which .the old wcomlan sat asuuaas usual, shameful suspicions to paper. Come to me, myutttituig cliestttts atd calculating what her ' dear boy, that I may hear from your own lipsgains would le at the cud of a mouth. that I am pardoned."
uhanrks exclaimed Nathaie. '' That was Further lines breathing love and tenderness,Sugsaine-sturely it wasthev voice of Susanne." but not a syllable to throw any light upon theVaughian drew hterhastily back anong the cause of his estrangement.

tres, .ti they stood listening. Launce Cromlin was six-and-twenty-an en-Where is Madeunoiselle, I say, you silly old thusiast, ant artist who was beginning to win a
-iudemnded Susanne's piercing tones. name in both Europe and America. lie hadI am telling you, or I would if I got a proved that he possessed, not only genius, but thechance," rettirted the other, raising her cracked ability to work patiently and hard, to'submit tovoice toor Mademoiselle has just steppe iup apprenticeshiip amid routine, as even genius musttie hill for the view. ' osine,' she said toi me, do if really great results are to be gained. Sirsit you here; the hill is too steep for your old Galahad, his artist associates used to call him-

henes. Albyays thiotighitful is Mademoiselle.' yet among the most reckless there was not one
"ou are a chtmtter'ing magpie,'"interrupted but .thoroughly respected and honored him. A

iuan. "Wic ll, wlten there is onue on brave, straightforward, noble fellow-manly in
evey i~e-abag-? - every sense of the wvoid ;a man whom other
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men liked too, though he did keep his youth free years, and even before theater and his cousin
from the vices with which, under a score of had not been intimate.r wTherolife woquarffrel
pretty names, so many of his compeers laid up between them, but thew Dar re d et er-
for themselves a bitter harvest of regret i the cut. Launce, too, knew IDarrell better than
for t e most people. Yet after the renunciation of

Many times during those sunny autumn days, Launce by their uncle, Darrell had behaved well.

as Launce sat on dek watching the glorious lie had hunted his cousin up in Europe, ro-

sweep of the mid-ocean waves, and trying with fessed himself in ignorance of the cause of their
colors anofs tod-ocan asty stdirs mghich uncle's auger, volunteered to (do what he could
colsd herushftr btal ftitstanti forms, to set matters right ; and altogether acted in so

he dreamed of the romantic incident which had frank and sympathetic a manner that Launce

marked his day at Montreux. lie smiled often nt-roached himself for sundry hard thoughts he

at his on folly, and told himself e was as silly had itulged toward his relative.

as a fellow in a romance, yet the beautiful face But no tidings had sine reached him from

of the insensible girl whom e bd held in his Darrell, though Lattuce had given him a geer-

arm til insnsible iwm. Afer t.ti a ota dr at aondon hanker's. Darrell also
arms still haunted him. Aft.ers was a cotaa- knew who his hankers were in New York, which

tenance to strike any artist. Ie tade a stuy had made Launce hope he might find news from

of the face from memory ; it would serve admir- him there.
ably some time. lie could imagine a picture There was nou use in wvasting time. lie must

m t e ry effective. i 1that might he very effective. Say a long sweep send a telegram to Suit Fran"1cisco, autottucng
of sea-beach with the surf tumblingig n-great his arrival, and must 1rec omnmnetuehiotuny

masses of rock like those on the ornish east, with the least possible delay. Inquiries brought
or at home upon the shore of Maine; a stretch the informatinit that a steaner was to salr
of ocean in the distance, with just those reflec- danamna on the following day. Lauce drove
tions across the waves which lie was trying noiv dowin to Bowling Green andIsecrt his pus-
to catch; upon thme sands a woman' s f igure lv- n sage, pri'ncip)ally o(ccupi)ed in execratuig 1the in-

og the face upraised-tie fceIo had paint- prudent hackmanu, who proved, like his brethren

ed from recollection. But not a dead facee- in general, a tigrace to New York, and in la-
Launce never could thi-ik of dle-icting o its melting that the wondtherl rail which was to
such. The picture should suggest a tragedy, connect the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts was

but not death. still a hope of the future.

So lie dreamed and read Hovels, and trade c- le reached the Everett house again. As he

Soaitane dr his fellow-voyagers, happier a d was descending from the carritage he saw a hack

more light-hearted tila ever ttte thought of laden with luggage pass, and at the window he

the clearing up of the cloud between himself an ' beheld his coisi"'s fhe ce.
his uncle, and the quiet days took their course. ''he arrell "ie called .
Land at last! The great steamer passed up he carriages e mirled on. lie comd have

the Narrows, through the beautiful bay, aid the swvrie that arrell's eves met his at must lie
ighty,cilty was reached. thiut lie hinot recognized htimn. Lettucin offer-

It y was stillrearly in the morning when Crom- ed a preposterous reward to his hackmamn if he

in fouad himself omce more among the busy overtook the carriage, sprang back to his seat,

streets of his native city. odis first btmsess was tmd ol fthey dashed. All he gained was a rapid
strets f hs ntiv ciy. Iis irs csnes in'e down Br1oadu iay, a half hour spent ins at

to rush off to his bankers, in the hopet st e owmi adway , a uret ih
miht find letters from his uncle. There were press

none. Thenlie went to an old friend of his rel- te hatkma, and a narrow escape of arrest by

ative, who might have news. The mart one (lie police as a cr imiutal or madmuan, from his

wants is never in the way ; he whom Launce exemiteeat the h1inner that night, Launce
sought had strayed somewhere into the country. lecisyi er th a miingLjme

After this there was no step Launce could take glanced idly over the cohmns (f ant emeing pa-

to gain any information. lie knew that Mr. per, and read Darrell Vamughan's name among

Vaughan had gone to California years before, the list of the passengers on a steamer i iei

and could think of no person with whom the ret- had sailed that day ft Liverpool.

icent old bachelor would be likely to keep up Latuce's brain was in a whirl. had Darrell

communication. Who his bankers or lawyers gone im search of him? T1hie possibility of he-
n New York might be, Launce had no idea. ceit or treachery did not suggest itself to his

i rr--N e w asor ndoabt-d- y i- C , i oi--- i mimiad S uch tho u gh ts do n o t com e read ily to a

uncle had spoken of expecting htimn; once there, man like Cromhn. Coulhd lie at that moment have

lie would of course remimi several months. looked into the state-room of the steamer', where

Still he sought for him a little ; veiny uselessly, his cousin lay very sea- sick and miserable, lie

for he neither knew Darrell's friemuds nor plaice would have seeni i trimmmphaiiit smile on his pale-
of abode. Launce had been absent for five Ilid face ; and if Vauigtami's thought codhv
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been made audible to him, they would have run " The whole tii-g was terribly si something like this : hue ha s o o ng was elh sudden, though

c"l nhA narrow thing indeed, by Jove ! Ugh! this stoc sa. " I am convimgceb (hat matters would
cursed sickness! lie will go straight on to Cal- have been different hand he not ptt oftoo long.
ifornila. A month to go, a month to get back I said so to Mr. arrell agtumt- rfftoo long,
-more at that season--and a hunt for the Crau- y-ou.' g
fords, should lie hush over to Europe. Bal ! taiuice already knewv that lis cousin inh
yout are ' played' every way, Master Launce, as el the fortune - le t m hiseit ieo d it
usual !-Steward, are you never coming with care for the mony, but to have tme did>nt
that irandy ? Bring a bottle of champagne too." that was what hurt. The mn ero(ltite latest

Long weeks after that night Mr. Carstoe was to htimtuself would -ureett is ever tonchimg it
sitting one evening in the library of the villa le could receive eontiug from Durrell s bout
tint iMoystes rville tIrshere he and Darrell Vaughan i coidescensinn. gy
had hild so many friendly ehats. ''hie house had Mr. Carstoe told things it a show fashilon;lmt
tnt been rented, and, according to an agree- the facts of the willitns maostimlohtahin; bu
meit iswitlt Vaughan, he made it his headutitls eves, cumu t fist, amd hte finally got to hue af-
ters, as the housekeeper refused to stay and tle fur of the cosicil. Lanuhe finas stru domb.

chiutge of the bud lihice uitl no better guard Even int e dull misery of his m tood lere -osefir. i-i111:1intlechusts thuntJack, the lame gar- a vision of that beautiful fauc which hd so often
of'lasle hiuntmed hiimi. 1 1usd it bsen Fiate which

IheI ts awaiting the ariial of his old employ- showed le to himi that dy? Time emough1 i fo
er's Fraci eaned' Ltmato hist i h l ut suhidreiams ; there was iuore prosaic businessfanttFrntcisco; leanthtiisthis 01m("10hitud(hieemi on hiunmd imow.

rld t'o- monthss, nd thit his for-mer genut, Ir. A full account of these matters," Mr. Car-Casrstoc, iswus thsent at Movstet- ile. Particuluars stoecis-us saving, "'you'"omstiund r sotetoyu
Lauinc could not gain : hie would g, o on. He- your cousin anud Iwrt to you
Ltlegrapcoh ot M Caste t g mimti e at your address im New York, to hue forwarded."- ulcgrajshseuh to Mir. Cirstoc thiut lie tmighit lie cx- "'Whtiatddr-ess ?" caused ('romliti.
Iecteh. lie its >bokenat-Heire -t these tidimigs. ''cN 3i & Brothers, Exchange Place."It 'coeed so haurdl thtihIis mitile should have "'1I ever' es-elihieard thieit'nuttes thtitI'r-
gote before lie ciould1 once more he:ir words of member ' said Lue h m I.
kimdness from the lips of the mau he had loved " Vetyv0sdh"meplied M'.(o
so well. At least he mypst hlve left letters-i--cot ed Mr.e C toe. "Your

- emuthaele lter-cousin thought the letter - ud esue orecsiom0i1 explanation of the mystery which had so you t 'iw b r e
long ;sep~arated them. NOone so likely to know a "Tere. ,.ismthiseputiMlr uet.N u 0 ikl"t mi ' 'Thletter' wi-itten me hsy mumy unmc-htow

ithi Mr. Carstoel: he would go in search of was thti semt?"
h. (Of fle fomtune-of his own share therein " To a Mm. Su-ndfo-, im NetsYor-.-he lad no tiie to think ; his mind was full -ay, lie is head toorm-I sew Ya no rkie itt atthe
of his sad loss, and the bitter disappointment of c-n a pemr. Am toswe scame fotint inianiEast-
having arrived too late. ei1ae.A nse aefo him after

hu ts o, te ; aoterma mgh hveouir uncle's death : he had foruwardel the letter
femiated himself menaced by illness; but Launcet yort theo mam, so yoar com~ ib thought ie-had

eme having beent ill in his life, set all his odd botte senl ous to No>le & hI-gothtes."
seusations down to the score of fatigue and "A strange insanity onilamrehh's part," said
trouble, and hastened to reach his journey's end. Launce r s

So(hits dat-kuttummai evemniug M. Carstoe sat 'A series of lamentable errors on every body's,"awaiting te arrival of hil visitor, wondering in observed (' store. "Sir, I tm heartilygie-ed.Isi Shut tiutywhny tt arh tueoiug manm Mr. Vauughman uwas a hpeciatr malut- a diffiuculht
seold have come to Califouia. Ie must have man ; but the most honorable and straighutfor-SCuhiltcomusimi in NewvYou-k, o y, if they missed iard one I ever knew. Sir, lie was a good friedeucl other, must have received tie letters which to me."

wuld nke all matters clear. It was useless There had been neither wine nor punch tofor Mr. Carstoe to go to the station inthe dark, quicken Mr. Carstoe's halting speech to-night.firs h -sn ythe young gentleman were utter stran- lie spoke stifily, with hesitation, but what he saidgers. M-r. Cromin knew where to come; ill had at least tie merit of clearness.Ml. Curstoe could do was to wait for hi in the "You are a good man, Mm. Camstoc," returnedvills, amd be certain that the housekeeper hind a Launce, seizing his companion's hand, and caus-good din er prepared in tie guest's honor. ing Carstoe to look embarrassed aind miserableAmid Laaunce arrived. Late that night he and by (lis impumhsiuness. "See hiere, si, I haic a
Thr Casoe still sat int earnest comnver'saition. sad uveighit ott my mind ; I ivanit to knmow if von
hadm- were no letters for Lautncee; Mr. Carstoc can help to cleaur it up." "
ad D ius gooser thme papers of the deceased Mr. Carstoe united ; hue knewv whuat waus com-

mi la-tcl' rqtet umg. Launce biefly-related tme story of hilt mi-
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cle's having suddenly refused to hold any corn- He went over the details of the last days:

munication with him in that letter in which he Milady's two visits ; Mr. Vaughan's seizure dur-

had disowned and cast him of. ing his conversation with her, Carstoe himself

"Now, did lie ever talk to you about it, Mr. being absent. On the previous night Smith the
Carstoe? )o you know what lie fancied I had lawyer had been at the house. Ms. Spson

done? lie was a stern man, but-never unjust." and Anthony Turner htd witnessed papers ;ut
Hesitation would only have been as foolish as that was an occurrence too frequent to lie i-

it would be unkind. portant. Mr. Carstoe only entioned it casually

ite did tell me, after finding out his error to show that up to the very hour of the paralytic

through Mr. Sandford's investigations,' Mr. Car- stroke Mr.Vaughan s mind remained clear.

stoe said. 
''I got back that evening," lie went on, husk-

"What did lie think?" ily. ''lie knew me once-tried to tell Inc some-

"That you had falsified a check lie sent you," thing." ,,

relied Mr. Carste. '' But you could not understand ?"

Launce uttered a cry. Mr. Carstoe thought " No. There were only broken words. I

he was fainting, but lie soon recovered himself. caught, ' My boy-my boy-set right-time-

" Tell me all you can," lie said. I-'"

The agent gave the details. lie could even Mr. Carstoe's voice faltered. Launce remained

recall the time at u which the check had been sent silent.. After a while, the laver contimned-

-Launce's twenty-first birthday. After a while " I understood when we opened the willeele
Launce spoke. had not made the change I supposed completed

cI never saw 'the check," he said, slowly. when the codicil was drawn up. 'Ihat was whatt

"MMy uncle had arranged for my first year's cx- troubled him. But even if I had understood, it

senses in Europe while I was with him in Ver.. would have been too late then-too late, poo'

mont ; that was the last money I ever received. man!''

I only wrote him once before sailing. I had Mr. C'rstoe paused, spread out his hands, and

wanted to keep my broken arm a secret for fear turned away.
he should defer my journey. I never saw that "'God bless you!" cried Launce, wringing his

cheek, Mr. (arstoe !" hand, "You have given me great comfort."

That agrees with Mr. Sandford's idea that Mr. Carstoe put his head straight on his shoul-

the bank teller must have been in the plot. Bu ders, and looked into the fire, more wooden than

who could have got the check, and how ?" ever of aspect, to atone for his late weakness.

"Heaven knows," groaned Launcc. "'There ' "Your cousin arrived the next day, lie con-

is no way to find out now -no step to take. titned.- ' 'e old gentlernai never knew him,

Why, it's like an awful dream!" -nor any body, though lie lingered for more than

lIe stopped and passed his hand across his a week. As I mentioned to you, poor Smithi

forehead. Iawas killed only the day of Mr.Vaughan's attack.

"Remember that at least your uncle lived to It was avweek to be remembered in Moysterville

believe in your innocence," Mr. Carstoe said, -two citizens so protminent-"

reatly moved. " "Did you ever see that woman again ?" the-

''Thank God Dide talk abottme-dil inanded Launce, ruthlessly iterrupting this bit

he seem to care for me ?" Launce's voice broke. of eloquence.

"lie talked about you constantly during that 'Al. ! she coul (.ttly have come to ieg, or

last fortnight-mostly of the time when you were worse ; probably her visit was a blind."

a boy. All ! he had loved you dearly till the Then Mr. Carstoe told the story of the stolen

-hie. I was with huit more than any body. jewels, and the lucky chance by which Darrell

-ellsi I know lie meatt to -hage his will. Vaughan had discovered her guilt. Launce list-

I supposed that Smith hind drawn up a new one ned attentively to the talc, the interest and cx-

at the time the codicil was written. I expected .citement of the whole conversation since his ar-

to find that you amid your cousin shared equally. rival causing him to forget the peculiar physical

I told Mr. )arrell so thtetight lie arrived here. sensations which had troubled him for day s.

I am bound to say lie expressed a hope that I 'And the woman saw my uncle twice ?" e

might be right ;lie was greatly attached to you said at last.

adwytuncle-verylappy that your innocence " Yes ; she came two days in succession.

had been established. But when the will was After her first visit, Mr. Vatghan told Ms.

opened I fotnd the change had not een made.' Simpson to be sure and admit her when she re-

"I don't caic for the moniy," cried Launce. turned."

" At least lie knew 1 was tnt a villain. Good ''n siei-o nsh~ettnir ."
God! how could it have come about ? And lie's " She has not been taken there yet , is 1

(lea, ani tere s n cle ?"still in the jail here. Aboaut the time site was

"None," said Mr. Carstoe. " I know what I to lie seat, a great fire broke otut in the women's

have told you, and I know notliing mote." nvard fti p -iestay Ted agse
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so great that they had none too much room for Launce's first thought is that an insane asylumthme isoniers already theme." would be the proper place of captivity for her-''I remember now," Laune replied ; '' they those eyes can only belong to a mad womanmentioned it in San Francisco. It is supposed 'I'hen, artist like, he is struck by the Picturesquethat it was set on fire-a plot for the escape of shadow of beauty which hings about her still-athe convictss" c,ere shadow, which some way in connection witht Yes; and several did get away, but were re- that wasted face is more appalling than any ughi-taken."iness could have been.

" So the woman is still here in the -jail ?" ''" What did he call you ?" she asks in her htol-Launce said, after a few moments' thought. low voice.
'Mr. Carstoe, I shall go to see her." "My mnmis-Comhim," La-uce replies.

Camstoe lookedd su-rised amd 1zzled. She is half out of her seat. lie has the sameYou don't suppose she could throw any light feeling which strikes any beholder each time she- .th matter which t'omb.es you ? Mr. Vamghman moves--tit shie is about to spring at him like agot his information from Sandford." panther. But she sinks back on the bench. AI lou t know that I expect any thing. All strange light, which for an instant altered the ex-the same, I shall go to see Miladv, if I can get pression of her eyes, dies out. Singular changesthe permission.' pass over her face, but Launce can not interpretThe next morning Mr. Carstoe occupied him- them. They are like a wild mingling of hope,self in procuring the necessary permit-not difli- resolve, doubt, amud then a quick, insane cunningcult to obtain, simce it is hue who asks it fort a and suspicion.
nephew of the late Mr. Vaughan. " Carstoe was with him," she matters.'Ihe two go to the jail together; Mr. Carstoe " What did you say ?" Launce asks, still(ei accompanies Launce into the women's speaking in that kindly voice. Ile has not timeund, and with hi follows the keeper down to reflect that such is the case, but his mind isthe corridor imto which Milady's cell opens. Mr. full of pity-and sympathy for the creature. "I('arstoe has no intention of sharing the inter- did not hear."
iew-he did mot mean to comei so far; but "Isaid you must catch a bird before you cansomehow a hpaiunfuil, irresistible fascination has put salt on its tail," returns Milady, with one of

ledl himuon. her, m oher dreadful laughs. IIer countcnuance has re-lhe doors of all the cells have a square win- sued its usual sullen, defiant look, yet there isd oy secured by iron gratoigs. 'I hue shutters are a certain eagerness in her eyes, and she watchesopen at this hour ; at almost every loophole some him narrowly.
haggard or e-il face peers out at the lasse-s. When yon first crime to Moysterville, you'l'here's Milady taking a peep too," the turn- went twice to see old Mr. Vaughan,"says Launce.key says im a low voice, when they have nearly "lle was my uncle."

reached the cud of the passage. ''It's.unusual ''Oh, my prophetic soul,' dear IImlet"tor her to stand there. "O, u ihimnet
Both -sneers Milady. "Iladn't you better send forh gentlemen see her distmtly. Mr. Car-- the marines if you want to spin a yarn ? I say,stoe hesitates, then stops; at the same instant Butfhr, a drink would be a blessing."Milady disappears. Yet Lannce noticed the eagerness in her eesI'll1go back and wait im the matron's parlor," -- the. suspicio iin her face. Ihe knows theyr. Caiston says to Launuce."didni't-mean to hiye a meaning; that if he could only find outume-I wouldn't have seen her for the world." the significance of both she might be induced toLamuce nods, and passes on with the keeper. talk earnestly.

I've hrouglt you a visitor," the man says, ''I think," Launce says "that yn ut alooking thronugl the bars. "I hope you will lie wro'g nsaytn"sha it you dotnot

a little more civil to 1Mr".Cr 1- in hnyue- cosrcinro m ii y onotat .omm timn yo gen- really believe that I m Mm. Vaughan's nephew."orally at'e to peoplee" She starts again at the name, butt once morelie unlocks thindoor, stnds back for Latnce thie suspicion masters the eagerness in her ees.to ettem, aiul closes it behind him. As if it were a reminder to herself to keep im-Miladv is seated in the farthest corner of the possible, untouched, she mutters anew-ce, iem head resting on her hands. She still " Carstoe was with him"w eurs the rirsty black-silk dress, and thn fided aunce would give inch to catch fle words.
slan I of Indian cashmere is gathered over her It seems to him that if he could do so ie shouldshitu~ldlcers. 

uinve the clew hie wants whereby to interest theLaunce stands silent for a few seconds, but as woman and give her faith in him But he
say .uihe .tmio hosp, Itays genuty- strains his cam's vainihy; onily a hoaruse murmur

'' ant to tahk with y'ou a little, if you ill is audible.
hMtind.I "aa snurn my uncie wsas kind to youm," Lamnne

Miady raises Iter head qutickly', and flashes goes on, not studying his speech, trusting to his
h- tom eysuo -sm intuitions to say whatt will be most likely to in-
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fluency her. "I loved him very dearly; we "You were with my uncle when tat attack

were separated for years ; he thought ill of me came on," pursues he. That first appeal had
.believed that I had committed a great crime." seemed to affect he--he will follow it up. I

Does Milady give a gasping breath-almost a can not help believing you had some strong mo-

roan ? lie can not be sure. lie had turned tie for those visits ; at least tell me if they in

away his eyes for an instant, and when he looks any way bear upon this mystery which has dark-

up at the sound, she is leaning back, her face as cuedmy life for years."Mld he saidso
blank as the warll beh iid her. "'[en years," mutters Milady ;'hesiso

lie goes steadily on in his explanation. And after that, ten years!! Didn't you hear the
'Iefgoe s eayhn h xpento n.Hle had judge repeat it ? ile'd been taught his lesson

disco ered that I was innocent, but there is noth- too."

ug among his papers to tell me how. I thought A sense of discouragement comes over Launce.
if you knew the least thing, if it were about that The pain andt lassitude of the last few days make

you went to him, you would be kind and generous themselves felt again, and it is an cthrt to Con-

enough to tell me. It could do you no hurt, and centrate his thoughts.

eould take a great weight of" my mind." 'You'll not help me ?" lie says, wearily.

Under the cover of her shawl Milady twists "iow much was your share to be ?" asks Mi-

her hnuds hard together. She will not look at lady, with that look of half-insane dining.

him; she bows her head ; she fights against her " Are you to be paid any way ? I thought that

willingness to believe, and fortifies herself anew Devil was satisfied, now lie has me safe. 'Ten

by that whisper. In his earnestness, too, Launce years, and then again ten. !" 11cr voice h

has overdone. his work. Hie can nut fancy any comes a groan, but shqmeuickly bursts into a

human creature speaking softly to her, unless laugh, and adds, in her hardest, most deliat

from a desire to cheat and deceive. lie waits, fashion, " I'll go you a pile of Mexican dollars

encouraged by her silence to hope that lie has against a cent that I live through a11d conie out.

found the way to her confidence. But she.is I will li ve-I will ." she fairly shiieks, s .king

qet s g t hat lie adds-. her clenched fists. "Live and coic out-I )ei il

"If you would tell me ! Perhaps never in )evil! '
your whole life will you have an opportunity to "litk-just by givig these men up to jus-

do any person so great a favor. I think you tice you could be free very soon," urges Launce.

vold always be glad of having -one it." "They could not harm you ; you would have

"lie reels it of' well," exclaims Milady. "I friends-be kept safe-"

say, you're a preacher, and you must be worse m' Cain m iypa ,sd te s to
than the most of 'emi, because you're so muchi fly,' sang Milady iii a hoarse contralto, latghi-

more li ou ig still, always that 'ia/' ctunii g ini her eyes.

''I have told you who I am," replies Launce. ''If I could only tell what it is you suspeet-

"The keeper mntioned my name. Why Mr. whom you fear," says Launce, his tired faculties

Carstoe is here, and could tell you." growi-g confused under this fceliig tli't her

"No ; ie's onld a fool, after all," mutters reticence concealed a mystery.

Milady. "Why, you cant be a preacher--it's '"Devil! hand nlueu il 1" etoaks Miludy

too bad. I was just going to swear at you. It "Let the rest go," says Liatlcy ; " at leo
wouldn't be half the fun if you're not a parson." you would .ient the Devil a little hy this favor I

t -tine will not yet re -iquish hispll- ask. (Cily tell me if your visit to my uncle
But L.c ilno e enwh i m s.

pose. lIe feels that he lies committed an error threw any light on the crime he s1l.eceted me

in mentioning Mr. Carstoe, so he tries to set it of."l h,,
right.o the dead e get out of their graves.

"You think lie is your enemy. Why Mr. whispers Milady. ' I thought I saw dem last

Carstoe pities you from the bottom of his heart. night." But in an instant she is laughing, aid

IIe would be the first to head a petition for lir- screams out, "Lord, if Jem could come back.

don if you would even now give information that what a kettle of fish ! But lies safe six foot .n-

could put justice oni the track of those bad men der ground, and I'm as good as buried-De il

who led you on. lie would do it even if he Devil! r
never recovered the jew els." Shte is becoming greatly excited. 'Ihie keel ci'

eAve " says Mi dye . ve've got to that! Its lis warned Lttgce that she is subject to mods

the way lie interests Carstoe in keeping up the so like i sanity that lie eieves she will end sti

game. Sail ahead, young mat !' a hopeless mainiac. Cromlin is himself growing
" Ile--whom do yon mean ?" asks Launce. more conscious of fatigue a1d weakness (.eh

-Your friend the evil," retorts Miidy. moment, tnow that lie has lost the hope which

"Iliandsome lDevil isn't he-oh, we women l' brought him lhere. Bitt a new thought strike.s

Fach wvord bias its meaning, Launce feels sure. him-he will try one further plea.

aimless and coarse as her answers soutm, if lie .I .o ,iilntepm, or eve tell m
coudl ol) catch the right chew. Whether it is in your power," lie says, vJ sl
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not be so hard and unkind as you are. 'Ihey on, to offer a long-winded compliment on herntell me you have a child ; let np know where it appearance, and express his overwhelming de-is and I will fid it, cnd send "o wom'd of its light at seeing her in elegantly correct French,welfare." 

which sounded like a jumble of quotations fromMilady is out of her seat ; she has sprung at Boileau and ''elemachus.
hln lithe and dangerous as a panther. le has Madame L'Estrange leaned back among heritny tue to a.oud her cutthintg hatds by a pillows aid watched the scene, with her haggardi juick niovement. She totters against (lie i'ui, features and eaiger eyes so ftented into content-
weak, half-faiting, her features convulsed, her meit. Thte sce ewas so precise, 0 proper, so

ye lhke nthuing human ; but he hears broken dull, that she liked it I' oo esie for N1te1is-

Sorls as she gnashes her teeth till the blood- lie's future wasgmit cdreslie(tibihity' i-
licedl foam fihes romi her lips. sanne stood behind Madame's sofa, ostensibly ar-T/hot was it -)evil ! Deitul ! - to get the ranging her cushions, in reality watching Natha-child a hold if I am e out-tile child ' lie, w ith an odd expression, which might have dis-'heti v- a sit f ls post te upo n tu bed the girl huatd s e noticed it. lmt N atha-

the floor, writhig in awful spasms. lie was too busy with tleirushhofrebelliotus
The turkey comes, the matron and doctor thoughts which oppressed 1hersto obiseve Sitare sent foi. Launce is obliged to go awayi. stianne. She did perceive that Monsieur hadlie jis 11. ( arstoe, and they wait until news bought a new wig iii honor of his return andisbriughit that Milady is better, though still she longed to knock it off and step on it. Sheauritig in lieu'ind.- had lurried into the house with some mad ideaLannee ( romlin has had no intention of nak-- of crying out at once that she would never mar-Sttntt)stayin imi Califormiua. This night he goes ry himtu-never; of defying her moth, and dar-

tiobedh cathy, so oppressed by distracting thoughts ing the full brunt of her wrath. But once in theliat coaveratioi or connected ieditation is an room, her courage failed. The light clasp of
- Monsieur's fingers seemed a hold that she could1 re sleeps irkeilr, and lives through dismal nt break. If, indeed, any wild words sheelietes Iii his slumbe'. Sometimesmelleghtutter were to free her from she knewis n oi it torag him over a precipice. Soic- that confiienieit or a convent would be lher 1-01'-limee Elizabeth tratuford is on trial for the theft tion. Excitable as she was, le natural artful-o the jewi els, andl he endeavoring to save her -ness caie to ieu' ri and restored herreason.

while his uncle stands by n-hi- 1 - - maigrai detoe hrresne m iis shiou, making Il'e one hope lay in cajoling and wheedling bothsigt ait lie wislucs to seek we ors lie islpower- mother md letrothed-gaining time- if sheless to utter, aainIElizabtethi's face cinuuges to could omnly dotht!e- t
tfat of Milady, aid Darrell is laughing hideously Suisannie, watching her always, saw the suddenat 'btth]. -tchange in her ftce. Nathaie grew smiling'henh le wakes, sleeps again, and a worse con- talked gavlrv 'd t hgsiing

fusin fllos Nw I- -. ' , smi courte~ous things, mndulgede-iouiftlows. hiw he is impriso-e among evenii fium, in raillery which would have calledrel-htot iron huns, now freezing to death i a down disapproval from her mother ad notutiw-p.ss .f the Sierras alysnseeing Darrell Mousietiluappeared in a state of high delightand scores of other famniliar countenances, and with lie -onversation. Susanne gave mulong sniffhetrintg his uncle's voice. of s .us .uicion.
'1'lie morning comes, and when Mr. Carstoe " Shte neus mischief," thogt

ventures to cell his diltory guest to breakfast, personage. " Eli, well, it is Itucky that I havehue fids him travinginile delirium of the terii- eyes in my head. Once married, MonsieurIde (hiagies fever, and the next three mouths must look after her himself, and I do not omuvare little better than a blank to Launce Cromlin, him his task ; but until the-no, no, Mademoi-
selle I You are very crafty, btt you tre no
match for Susanne yet, and I shall see that you
do not go straight to the devil, its you are in-

CHIAPTER' XL. cliped."

Mo-sieur displayed the presents he hadOUT wI TTitu. -Ibrouught. It oild have becti im poiissib~le for
Goon, prim, ceremonious Monsieur La Tour ! Nathalie niot to derive satisfuction fron tme sightItiwes fortunate that he eutertaimued the strictest of ornuments, oxen at Ier last gasp. Sie triedand most ancient ideas in regard to the panoply on the bracelet and necklace, uanhflutteredthe

of reserve and timidity in which demoiselles retty' fat, amnd ncas happy for flute minutes.
ought to be raped, otherwise the reception lie Theni she remembered Vughuan, and longed to

hi from histhemihie mutit have struck an ominous daish the baubles on te floor, aitni give way to
chil o is icut But is noation of time greeting her rebellions impulses, limt luad sense to per-

he hr ushertmnd tnscn~ xs to bxloveie that by so doing she wvoulud ruin her one
tor utluul, to im prsinut au diecoromus kiss titere- faint hope of escapue. The hope x'xas wild, m d,
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and she knew it, but she clung thereto notwith- I got it out of that old idiot of a Rosine. I caw

standing. him plainly enough when I went to call her, but

Monsieur remained all the afternoon andieven- I made no signi n s control on the part
ing. Nathlii found no opportunity' to slip out It requited itamense self-cnrlotheai

of the house, thought she was half crazy from her of Madame to restrain the hysterics and sals m,

belief that Vaughan would return, and be linger- which would have left her powerless. For a

ing somewhere ear toward sunset. At that few seconds she wrung her hands and uttered a

veyouirse was oliged to walk with Monsieur jumble of prayers and imprecations. Susanne

on the lawn-Madame actually permitted it- delivered a brief lecture on the propriety of show-

obliged to sit with him under the poplar-tree iug common-sense in a case like this.
and listen to his talk, which grew more lover- 'If yu lose any time you will lose

like thauteer before. Susanne." "Swallow your medicmie quick, rOdl

If sIe could tell him-he seemed kind-hearted be strong.

-but tell him what ? 'That she could not mar- The cold drops of perslpiratiuon stood on Ma-

ry because she loved a stranger, a man dame's forehead ; her teeth chattered as if they

whom site had only seei a fowl times in all? would hrak the wiute-glass Sisane held to her
Kathahie coiudimet do this ; the utter iunsanity ilts; bitt sotetluug of tlue old, resolutet w ill w as

of such antatvowal struck even huer. No, site yet left it the cetfeebled furtme, tand she would

must wait. If she could only see Vaughan!I not give way. It require y g

lie loved her-surely lie loved her! Now that tion to make her understand the case thorough-

the time was shortening so terribly--Monsieur ly. Feminine weaknesses or insamities ouuldr v-
returned-Vaughian1 would break through all or- er take Madame much by suiise, after her

(iuiry --ues, and find means to save her. varied experience of life.

While Nathuie tried to listen to Monsieur's " There is no harmtdone," said Susanne. "It

conversation, and to quiet herself with the be- struck me Mademoiselle had grown very- fod
lief that she should yet escape her bonds, Su- of her promenade, and yesterday it dll cam
sinte was warning her nistress. -i moo hii a flsh-I can iot tell how, but it

"i e !" cried that astute individual, w ith ab- (lid I tTt old Rosine hidatiportaut air, end
rupt disregard of Madame's shattered nerves. Mademoiselle was odd. Rh, well, it is no mat-

" We have held together many years, and I am tei-l saw limI"
not going to desert Madame now. I may have -I cau i ot think easily, I ata o duill uow"

my faults-time enough for perfection when one moated Ma.dame.
gets to hieaven- ltt I shall utot do dint."''''1'ho nmarriage muast take place aut once, of

gt oihean-but i tot, Susane ?" de- course. Monsieur will want it. Every thing was
Wht are -- radeeyo h iene1eor"ewntaa.

manded the'sick w-pman, irritably. rady, eve, to the icense, before lie w cut away.
"Use your eyes, Madme--use your eyes" Does not Madaue see ?

cried S eusa ne y sh ,kiug hesef u a d down with '' Ai, yes I shall tell hitm I am worse ; there

great energy. smuhist , e no delay. Oh, that wretched girl

gWhat de s the crratg.e m ,n ?" askedeMg- cried Madame, with sudden anger in her voice,
" Wat oe th cratre ea ? ske M- eieBahi! oneC is not a wonum lfor "nothingr," re-

dame iore peevishlhy, yet in a good deal of trep- turned uene " a wood care Maam e-
idation.tuurmned Suisannie. '''ake good care, Madamne;

'I)o you want a wedding-do you want to he very sweet to her-give her to chu ce to re-
be stue she is safe out of harm's way ?" contin- oln; there isbittteliug nt ste might do. ('oe
ued Suusnne. " )o you trust that quiet and now; you are better-yOc in Imalge f"
sutburossion a ntl yumkunwiung womten ?" "'Yes;itbut, I holy' Vir'giun, I shtull die tfter-I

sum its f)ici u ! w1ts it? Tell te, Susanne; know I shall; this agitation will be too munch for

you will uike me ill-you will upset my eight " me.'A
"That is just what must not happen ; you "Amid so you ought," was S tusanne's mwtd

must keep all your wits about you, and be able conmen;buttsite stoke some cou dafortigl.ot X,
to act," retutmned Susuanne. "'Look Itete. I eun- ttid wuu'usatuehe very' helpful and anuia-lu.
gage to w tchre i r fot tree divs and ights; if tdeed,aSusan e quitet en otyed the excitement

she is not married then, I wash my hands of the and the ploti hlg, afgr tie decorusldithll-s iuto
eonseuiemces.whuiuhitheir lives hatd so long ago slipped wiit-

consequences.""Ie aae rs e:

"Mon Dieu ! mon Dict !" moaned Madame. out break or variety. ''Let Madame trust te
" Whiat is it--whut hasu htappenued ?" all shuemieed do is to giv-e Monisieutr a iint thiun

Nothin g yet; but mary her at once, or she ihe may hve his wife my'daytl-ie will le emgcu
-ill refuse. I sa' it itt hter fauce to-day. l , enoug-- sl m g t t I kt I am equ n

-devil is ini it that Madaume can inot unmdestanid!" to the occasion-y es, ittee .and I kamoty wi-
cried Stusannet, fierceoly, as poor Madume shook talemnts, the saints bec pra'ised, an I tx utuik
and gasped amid stared at 1her itn nervous diread. od enough to uunderit thsihttf er-if

meou h1 ingtliotut. le hitmet hunt tvice we suceed- uu ill nuot wait for wvhat I have ptt
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von down in my will. I shall give you five hun- dear, on the day after to-morrow we must artdied franes the morning of the marriage," said for a time ; von wvill be Madame La Tour."Mi tl ge, catching her attendant's hand between ''So soon ? No-I can not-I will not!"her bony fingers. gasped Nathalie.

''That is only fair! I am proud in the right "So soon ? Odd words to apply to a mar-way, thank God, and am willing always to ac- riage that has already been delayed five whole<et my due, said Susanne. Let Madame be weeks beyond the original time, saidl Madt ne
perfectly tranquil ; I have a scheme. Ta, ta! in an icy voice. " Can not-will not ? Strait-
low quick ote's invention is at times. IIarki! ger words still from a (laughter to her mother,they are Coining ack.r o not lose a moment especially when she speaks of marrying a man toiii speaking to Monsieur'whom she has been betrothed for oths. M iadam raised herself on her elbow as the be- Madame'sst cbetrot edreonthtrothe >airentea-dameds stony calmness rendered Nathalietrothed pair entered, and gazed anxiously at her more hopeless.
daughterr. She could read the impiatience-all ''lie came back so snddenly-I can iot-olthe varied feelings which showed in the girl's he might give me t1 week," falteied the girl.fitce under' its assumed calmness. 'htflineosel 1ht very ef-_ ' Mademoiselle is dramatic," sneered Madame,
fort at compilosure frightened Matdame snote thon preserving frgtndMdm ,her compol)sur1e by a powerful effort,
cie ;i it w as unlike Nathialie ; she must mteanI conisciouis that it wits her greatest stronghld

lis{hie-f indeed. ' I am willing, if it amuses you! One thing'"n ear child," said Madame; "go with Sit- certain: of course, at this late day, you contem-salne fr a little I have to talk with our good plate no real opposition? You accepted Mont-

eNdah hurried along'tellery-sietir La lour; you wished to marry him ; youg te galery to lier sa- isill do so on Thursdav."Ion, and made for the outer door. It was scarce- " 1 (id not kowI was a child-I-"
S ntu ilit s ight still fiind Vatug t. ' ray do not force me to go further, and say1ant on die t nreshold she met Stisanne,ant it- that vom are an idiot," interruuted Madame.
Itste saw toneatf chandsome inere- g t -Bal ihat is this ? I an told that AmericatI jost sawthathaiidsome Americtn go past. girls do such (hisgraceftul things-break ofl' theirlIedoe of i it ikig ht ea (arriiage stopped, aitd engemenits at the last moomeint. You have alie (leuveofl in it w itli the two gentle toet"- another who does not tunderstantd such savageNatlie would have liked to fuerery-nvttohi -- go customs. Silence I-go to bed ! I know you are

into a fry tuiuitliiiipointment. ,our toafti i, disip. net in earnest ;you just waitt a little mTonuce,pointint. lBnt, after all, Suisannie wtas net to but it is not proper1; hesides,1Iut) foeble andSlate. Sih turned ack into her salon, and sat ill to enjoy it with you." amtoo feeband
(1wt among the shadows until she was again "My notherI-eli, my modier !" cried Nsuiinotied ittto the presence of her niothetr and lie.
future husband. Sie thought she culd make tn

Monieur speit theeven e evening which speech, hut no words cale. m 'he rigid laws
Nathalhe thought would never end. 'Thcre ws which sii wrrotnd antmnrried wo ni ingidr
al change in1 M1onieurtl's manner : some1thii srroun aneumarrid womlin r1I'lanc(e

aven more tender and garlant th nuliibu nhher mind. Tie utter futility of soft-C\i oe eie'tidglathiatt usual, bit eiuiitg cir chantging lieu'mother struck hiei'too.
i i delirhetriseto certain nit'of ioprietorship. The recklessitess thatestood siicple of fIe was iti wonideifuil spit-its, tot)Ilie reniiiided of' char-acter was goie o1 te 1imf;e s ee
Nathlie again of an elderly sleep tryineig to frisk gio eto atacterig n the tine; erltemper
linmself into the belief that lie was a lambh 'pe gaurst into assiogtentea-s an iserable,she

i age < fo him t o ought mSane, watching the in-tthe ii tobMacoe. As he appiniched Nathdie, terview from behind the dining-room door. "Wesh ll'il hunhack from then smile that rentder'ed stall ntot hone mluchi trouble, after' tll"his foce eager,, kitd atid gentle as the smile w-s. sSt he t mch toubeafuter af."
lie didl not content himself with ki~is las She began to carol a pleasantt ditty, as if she -ldidh not net forwd a itrssi lieu hid just entered, and wished to nunounuce herIhaids -lie leaned for'wardlgand piessed his lips tipproach.
upont lici forehtead'''Is Maidame ready for' me ?" site called, iito,

"I have Madame's permission ?" lie asked, most respectful voice.inlher
latughting. .Y p cm ice

"I shall so soon lose all claim to direct," re- tresYess ; come in, Susanne,"'repliedher mis-
turned Maditme,ghughitg too, " that I miy as " Wait," pleaded Nathltie "'let me speak-veal resign my athoit at n." let me tell you ! Susnne, go i y for a while."

gusthiAhiew miotired i tle cry of fear anid dis- " What did Mademoiselle ssay ?" asked Su-
itween he more mPleisant wvomrds patssed be- sannue, entterinmg. "Y es, she is' quite right ; Ma..

tmree li, ntmt tdMnsieur, then lie left thec dime ought to be in bed. Alh, Mademoiselle is

"I shitll go to bed," maid Madame. "y somsohoontu,!" ear olsehrs
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"You dreadful old woman-you wicked old " Give me that note, or I will break every bone

woman!" sobbed Nathalie. in thy accursed body and suck thy black blood !

It was not in the least as she would have ex- -dolt ! fish! cabbage !" cried Susanne, so fierce

peted to behave, bat she felt sD powerless-such of aspect that Rosine yielded the prize without

a child. a struggle. ''You to be trusted with such deli-

" Joseph, Marie, and Saint Genevieve !" ejac- cate matters-set you up, indeed ! You are to

elated Susanne in a shrill staccato. " El, cli, go ly train to Lausa'ne, nnd sce if that vile cm
what we all need is sleep! Mademoiselle is nerv- broidery-woman has finished the work we gave

ous-she shall have some of Madame's drops." her. Be off at once, laziest and ugliet ! Fly

"Mademoiselle is inclined to prefer a convent to catch the train ; here is money. Make any

to marriage, but I fancy the night will bring blunder, and I will eat you without salt at pre-

wisdom," observed Madame in her icy'voice. cisely seven o'clock to-night,.tough and black as

"Ta, ta! girls always feel like that when the you are, vile Swuiss

wedding-day gets so near. It is nothing-a And Susanne snapped her teeth together with

mere nothing," pronounced Susanne, cheerfully. a noise which froze Rosine's blood.

" She does not really mind, we do not mind ; So the old woman was disposed of for the day.

and Monsieur knows that tears are quite en reyle, Monsieur appeared: Monsieur, in a state of

so he will not mind." gallantry and pleasant agitation, full of old-fash-

Susanne, I would like to murder you!" cx- ioned complaints for Nathalie, wlich nearly

claimed Natlialie. drove her out of her senses. But Iadane had

"' Dear heart, only listen !" returned Susanne, prepared lii to find her odd, capricious, in tears

affecting still to consider the whole matter a joke. perhaps.
"But we must not play' any longer. Madame " it is always the way," she said ; " girls i-

needs to go to bed ; she will be ill otherwise." variably get frightened when the tune comes.

"I am ill !- I suffer !-oh, oh !" It struck Ten to one, she will beg for a 'ev days or say

Madame that she might as well now yield to her she hates you. It is nothing, trust m1e ; I know

real agitation. If Nathalie received a thorough my sex; a mere affair of nerves, no more.

fright, that would finish the work her mother's Monsieur, in his goodness, was prepared to he

firmness had begun. patient and cotsiderate' to any extent, but Na-

Usually the girl was ordered away when these thalie did not alarm him by tears or other pas-

attacks cane on; but she was detained to-night, sionate outbreak. Indeed, she was upheld by a

made to help, and Susanne pretended to be hor- vague hope-of what she did not think at all

ribly alarmed, though in reality the seizure was clearly. Vatughan had written anid begged her

nothing compared to many she had witnessed. to meet him. What she expected she could not

Not a word of upbraiding did Madame utter. have told ; certainly even in her romance not

When she could speak again, she fixed ter great that Ie should ask her to fly with him, and that

eyes on Nathalie and said faintly- she should cotscnt to go. She laid suiicient

e It is possible there may be no wedding after practical sense in spite of the extravagance of

all on Thursday; there may be a funeral though." her ideas to remember lie was a stranger, well as

Nathalie was sent off to her room, and ter it seemed to her that she knew tm.

terror was so great that she thought less of her Susanne left the house on a little athlir of her

o r misery than tier mother's words, ad o own, leaving Nathalie safe for the time between

mode of escape would suggest itself to lier weary her mother and Monsieur. Susatn strayed

brainiabout until she met Darrell Vaughan. She in-

The next morning Nathalie found Madame formed the American that she cane ftom Natha-

sweet and amiable ; anxious for her society too, lie ; the young lady had not beei able to write.

but -showing symptoms of spasms if Nathalie so Site begged him to be very careful - not to

mch as moved quickly. come near the house, nor even send ter a note,

Susane faithfully fulfilled her promise of for a day or two. Susanne promised to meet

uatcing. Rosine came up-stairs on some lire- hint for a moment on the following day, and ws

tense, aid managed to convey a letter to Natta-: proftise in ter wishes to serve them botui. She

lie.' Tls Susaine could not prevent, so she never pocketed money with more satisfaction ii

appeared blind. A little later, Natlialie went her life than she felt in storing away the gold

out on the gallery. She dropped a folded paper, piece Vaughan puit in her hand. slaving to plot

apparently iy accident. Rosine wapickingtl and plan, lie and cheat the two young people,

taigs and sticks aiout the lawn, conveniently made Susanne feel at least ten years younger.

placed to seize the note. As she entered the Be it said for ier, too, that she was fond of both

pace ton teie rotnd-floor where the fermier Madame and Nathalie in her way, and had no

livdsusan e loome before tier mind to see the girl ruin tier future by any act
Maneoslloe eired re to take the billet," of mad folly, atid Susanne's ideas of the leiigthis

sh al emits iitfo yuto pick it till" to which, tier sex wvouild -go titder suflliicint in--

sheosine demurred. yu p duicemeut or provocatioti were wide indeed.
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The next day Nathalie found no opportunity thing go, and follow Nathalie. But he could
even to speak with iosine ; wherever she moved, not be crazy enough for this. lie must set out
Susanne was beside her, amiable, and in her on his journey; the rage and mad desire would
most conversational mood. She tried to vex the pass.
woman ; Susanne was not to be irritated. She
had suddenly developed a patience that was lit-
tle short of angelic. Nathalie was completely
hemmed imi - powerless. She broke down at -
last, enraged her mother, and alarmed Monsieur A N EW E X P ER TIE NC E.
by an hysterical outburst. Susanne pounced PisA is a stupid old place, that is to people
upon her immediately ; this was what she had who crave society. But Mr. Crauford found abeen waiting for. She put her to bed, dosed her few acquaintances to make up his whist-table,
wiithisanes that had several drops of Madame's and was content. This satisfied Elizabeth. Shernmdrphue migled with their nastiness. dreaded nothing so much as the seasons whenAh," thought Susanne, quite touched by her her father was seized with a whim of thought-own talent and virtue, "I shall never get a fit- fulness on her account, and insisted on a sojourn
ting reward i this world for all my sacrifices ; in some resort where balls and gayeties could bebut they ought to count in the next." found. Not that she was too lofty and vision-

Susanne thought of several little sins she could ary to enjoy these pleasures, but a dread alwayscommit on the strength of these present efforts haunted her that such things were a waste offor good, which she regarded as a sort of absolu- time.
tion taken out im advance. She saw Vaughan She was given to reading authors who areagain, and set a time for him to come to the eager for reforms, and tell us eloquently abouthotse-'I'hursday, at two o'clock. the misery there is in the world, and Elizabeth. I can not stop to answer questions. Be wanted to be "up and doing " instead of cast-in the chalet grounds at that hour," said she, ing in her lot among the butterflies, agreeableamd was gone, chmcklimig over this last stroke, as their holiday existence might be in certainwhich would give a dramatic finish to the busi- ways.
tess. She was happy in the dear old town. She en-There was no escape. Nathaie comprehend- joyed straying about the Campo Santo or mar-cjh that Susanne had outwitted her, but was ig- veling over the beautiful Cathedral, the Baip-norant of the mneams. One other attempt at a tistery, the Leaning Tower - that most pict-scene was put down by her mother with a high uresque of all groups of buildings, standing inhuanid, the grass-grown square where every thing isI give you a choice," she said ; "the wed- so still, where the bells sound dreamy and in-ding or to start for thie convent-as a novice too. dolent, and the very beggars are too lazy to riseDo you prefer marriage or taking the veil? One and persecute any unfortunate stranger who mayor the other-I will not be disgraced-I am a approach. The place carries one back centuries.ditg woman." -One would not be surprised to see Galileo sauin-it was Thursday afternoon. Darrell Vaughan ter past, nor be startled if a troop of Crusadersapproached the chalet gates ; lie saw a carriage halted to say a prayer in the church before set-drive past and take the road which led up to the ting out for the holy Land.station. Susanme was standing on the door-step, The. Craifords found a charming apartmentIem lmafilkerchief at her eyes. in a faded old palace which had once been tihe"We have lost ier," said that worthy wom- home of some almost royal family. Elizabethaim ; "Mademoiselle was married half an hour delighted in tire vast salons, that still containedeeo x many articles of the ancient furniture, curiouslySte extemidedtier mamm. It night have been carved chairs, wonderful inlaid cabinets, and theto point toward tie station; it might have been like. There was a balcony, too, from whenceto receive any little reward which the American she could look out over tire distant hills, andshould feel disposed to bestow upon her. , watch sunsets and the moonlight, amid loseSo Vaughan set out on his journey that night, herself in those dreams which were a sourcegoing as far as Brieg by the rail, that he might of reproach to her, much as she enjoyed them.have daylight for crossing tire Simplon. le was She feared that they too were a sad waste offurious. He knew that he hind been saved from time.

an insanity which might have endangered his She told herself that she had been very idlewhole future, but he was furious nevertheless, of late, and prepared to make amends. Shele hlad never before failed in any scheme upon brought out her wisest, Iheaviest books, andwhchi his fauncy-his heart ire would have said pored diligently over musty tomes, afraid thrat
-fxed itself. Brief as tire dream was, it had she found them slightly dulil, wishing for some
tern a poweifiul hold of his mind ; he felt al- real occupation, feaurfunl that tier life was a veryInet ready to throw up his entire plan, let every useless one, amid wondering vaguely about the
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illimitable future, which must ever be so attract- thing disgraceful, and her father would undoubt-

ive to the young. edly have been shocked. HIe believed in pretty

Elizabeth Crauford was an enthusiast and a accomplishments for young ladies - decorous

worshiper of idols. Of that latter necessity in piano-forte playing, feeble drawing, a good ae-

her nature, no better proof could have been af- cent in French and Italian-but Ilebrewv! No

forded than the ardor with which she struggled scented dandy of Piccadilly or Murray hill, with

to throw a halo about her father. In his case, an inability to pronounce the letter r, could have

if ever she failed, a tender pity might still keep been more horrified than Mr. Crauford had he

her heart soft ; but in other instances of disap- known the truth. Fortunately he lived and died

ointment ,a rather hard contempt would be the without ever suspecting it.

feeling left in Elizabeth's mind toward the ob- To do something with her life--not be some-

ject which proved unvorthy het 'worship. Most thing-was Elizabeth's pet dream. If her fa-

of her ideas were extreme, as was natural at her there had been a learned man, or ambitious, she

age. Duty and self-sacrifice were somewhat could have aided him. She was very useful,

confused ii her thoughts. It was to be feared and attentive a daughter as if sh1e had never

that she would often mistake the latter for the dreamed dreams ; but while alive to the prac-

former, and bring much pant upon herself. Se ticdal side of existence, Elizabeth thirsted to

was singularly clear in her reflections and anal- gratify her visionary and enthusiastic propensi-

vses in spite of this. She might have become ties. Some one to look ill) to and worsitp ;

that usually to be dreaded character, " well-reg- some one Who out of his greatness might stoop

ulated," had not her impulsiveness and imagina- to make her poor gifts and studies of service it

tive tendencies stood in the way. Warm-hearted his cause. Failing tits, to be a sort of sister of

and affectionate, but a very proud woman too. charity ; employ her money to found some won-

I was wrong to employ tiat word. She was derful institution for good, whereim she should

thoroughly a girl. It wouldC not have been easy toil humbly, no titum being ever knowing that

to predicate her future character-so much, her efforts and wealth had been the foundation

with ier peculiar organization, would depend on of these results.

whether site founttd happiness or the reverse. All her thoughts and plans were vague enough

She was a beautiful girl too. Not tall, bit -this was excusable at her age. Indeed, I ami

somehow her figure gave the effect of height ; a free to admit that she was probably much more

free, graceful carriage ' a face full of promise, lovable for this very reason. She haid too
>ossessing a beauty beyond mere girlish loveli- slight faith it iher own abilities to render her

mess; a mouth which, in repose, looked, as Natha- either bold or forward im her hopes. I suppose

lie had said, a little sad, almost stern sometimes, site thought occasionally of loving and beimg loved

but which had a world of delicious smies, nvhen-a yoithftl soil without such amties would be

she would permit them their freedoni;ia corn- as unnatural as is a flower without perfume-yet

plexion exquisitely fuir, too pale perhaps ordina- site was oddly shy, peritaps foolishly so, evenmwith

mily ; a low, broad forfeited, amdripplimgmmassesher own thoughts, where these matters were con-

of iair tiat lad the tits of bronze in its wves. cernted.

The eyes were gray or hazel according to the think site had more ithan once dreamed of

light-eyes which softened easily or grew black wedding a missionary.\ Nt that the pictures

with excitement. A peculiarly sweet, rich drawn of those unrecognized saints often utter-

voice ; an earnest, t'uttftul mode of speech, ested her, even when done by adtiring hands

which gave one a feeling of respect amnd comfi- vto pit tieir hearts imto their woik ; but the

denee. A carefully educated young person, with idea of such self-saerifice appealed to her strong-

a love for languages that extended even to the hy. Site doubted if love or marriage would

grand old tongues which have no echoes left come to her. Certainly there was little pros-

save in the depth and strength they have here poet that any man of her own age would be at-

and there given to thie weak, musical dialects tracted toward heer. Eizabeth feared that she

_which have sprng out of their dead grandeur. was dull and proud ; amd she had no opinion

Elizabeth was a little astaimed of her ability to whatever of her own beauty. She often com-

i'ead the Latin poets and to understand Plato. plained to herself, when she caught sight of her

Notihing less like the awful creature conjured up image in a mirror, that she looked like a statue

by time term "' blue "could be imagined. ' I may or something cut out of a picture-one of those

as well confess time extremity of ler sins at once: straigtt-nosed, broad-broved, serious-eyed wom-

she could even make her wayn amonig the crabbed en, vho uiglt serve as a model for a pre-

Iebew cracters. Whenm abot fifteen, sie aphaelite artist, but possessing nothing that

htad spemnt a year imi flue society of an 01(1 relative omne could coil loveliniess, or that would please a

whio was a clergymani, wvith failing sight, andu man, young hike herself. It was very grand, no

Elizabeth hatd plunged ito thme study that site doubt, to think of beimg loved by someo elderly

mmighit beo tile to taid his pturblinid eyes. She sage, some philosopher, who had long since left

guarded her secret as carefullhy as if it weore sonme- his youth on the steep mood of fame lip wvhicht
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he had so gallantly traveled ; still- Elizabeth " My daughter, Mr. Vaughan," said her fa-smiled and blushed, too, in recognition of her ther, just as Elizabeth had discovered that the
own folly-that life would appear brighter, fuller guest was a stranger. ''Elizabeth, Mr. Vaughan
of color, if the love of a hero, possessed of youth- is the nephew of a very old friend of mine; you
ful aspirations like her own, might be granted. have often heard of his uncle. We must make
It never would. Indeed, she could not be said Mr. I)arrell welcome for his own and his uncle's
to dwell upon such fncies. Having no direct sake."
aim, her visions were all impassible ; but, dream- So Elizabeth rose in her slow, queenly fashion,
er as she was, the apprenticeship she served in hu- looking like some vestal that had been called
during and waiting on her father might have down from a noble dream-like some vision of
(jualiftied her to share even the destiny of her ancient romance-like any thing rather than an
tatcied missionary, ordinary creature belonging to this prosaic cent-

The soft Italian days floated by. Elizabeth, nry, and stood face to face with Darrell Vaughan.
then not absorbed by her parent's caprices, was Site regarded this claimant presented for her fa-
busy with her books, or her music or drawing ; vor with a serious gaze, finding it difficult to get
but to what end became a question that haunted quickly enough back from her abstraction.
her more and more. " They also serve vlho only " You are very welcome, Mr. Vaughan," she
stand and wait " She had often to repeat that said, and the words, which otherwise might have
glorious sermon in ia lime to herself dttting this sounded a little still' and studied, took a pleasingseason, afraid she was growing impatient and depth and earnestness when uttered in that mar-
di'contented. Biut you are not to get the idea velots voice, rendered sweeter by the look of
that she was either morbid or restless. She pleasure which softened her lips into an almost
anly wanted to be sure that she was doittg the childlike smile.

best with duties as existence oilered. Elizabeth's Vaughan was quite able to appreciate the
conscience was a rather uneasy one. Niot ntisel- picture which had met his eyes as lie walked up
don u 1tmany see that in consciettces wliich are the room1. Now the living figure stepped from
devoid ofspot or staim. Perhaps they flutter rest- its frame, and he as able to recognize, also
le'ly just because tley' have no weight to steady to admire, the grace and spiritual beauty that
them, fhr I observe that the heavily laden ones showed in face and form and brightened the
usually seem to bear their lrden blithely enough. grave eyes which met his with an odd mingling

)ne day Elizabeth was sitting in her favorite of sovereignty and maiden reserve.
nook, near a window of the inner salon, a w in- Vnughn perceived that he had arrived at adow which opened upon the balcony. Site was new experience, and the new and strange were
at work on an illuuination-a quamnt old-fash- always attractive to him.
ioned task which seemed just meant for her,
She was dressed i a white robe of some soft
yielding material, that fell about her in broad
thls, anl swept away over the floor in a train
which she had the art of managing as few wont- CIIA PTERI XiIII.
en can do. ilhere were bits of vimid blue at T i a S TO N E - I 0 1 iT.
her throat and waist, a knot of blue flowers in MANY hundred years ago a tolerably loftyher hair. Tie wide sleeves were open almost stone wall surrounded Pisa, over against which
from the shoulder, and displayed the rounded the Florentines often sat down, armed with bat-
beauty of her arms, as they rested on the crim- tering-ramns aid all the heavy implements of anson covering of the table. A ray of stunlight ancient siege. Within these walls a broad road
stole iml through the open easement, tnd cast circled the city, and in those days the inhabitants
golden reflections about her head-not like a at one gate considered those dwelling outside thecrown, she seemed too spiritual for that thought others almost as great strangers as they did the--like a halo. Iad one been fanciful, one might F; lorentines. In those times, too, Pisa was cele-
have gone further, andl -ikeled it to a virgin mar- rated for stone-fights, waged between boys oftyr's symbol. Behind 11e', through the window, the different quarters, either brought about by
showed a background of tower's, a castellated deliberate challenge or the reckless incursion ofsweep of buildings, the river ; still beyond, the a troop beyond the limits of their own territory.glory of the-mountains and the amber radiance The battles with the F1lorentines have longof the sky. ,since degenerated into mere wordy contests ; but

11er father entered suddenly with a guest ; so tie moss-grown walls remain, te white road en-
ctlietly-, too, that Elizabeth, ab~sorb~ed in iter task, circling time town remains too, atnd here still may
"as iunconsioums of their appirtach till they had lie witnessedl every nowv and then a relic of me-
nearly reached her. Then she sat qmiite still, dixrval barbarismi -. a repetition of thte famous
fr her rather short sight hmad not made omit the stone contests.

second figure, bitt site supposed it a gossip of Thme morning after htis arrival in tihe quaint,
Mr. Crauford's whlo often visited tem. dull town, Darrell Vatughan went out fot' a walk.
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Ie, crossed the Aro by the bridge of the old Crauford, made so unwilling and alarmed a

fortress, and, passing through one of the few participator in this Pisan relic of Middle-Age

sunny streets, took the broad highway which amusements. Vaughan enjoyed his absurd pie-

follows the walls, lie had scarcely met a ui- dicament ; but it really was fraught with a great

wan being or heard a sound. Suddenly the deal of danger, and it occurred to Darrell that

rush of feet along he paved road roused him, here he had an opportunity to ingratiate himself

theshrill tones of scores of young voices, the in the elderly getlema's favor. lie had seen

hiz and whir of stones. IIe turned an angle enough of Mr. Crauford in a single visit to know

and found himself in the midst of a retreating that any personal matter must always appear of

arm. lie comld not have believed there were vast importance to him. This fight, in which he

so many children to be seen in the dead old was forced to take it least a p share, would

a Boys of ill ages an sizes, from six years be the most formidable danger any human creat-

up to sixteen, ereafleing, hotly pursued by a mre had ever run since the days of Thermophe.

lager crowd of similar age aind size. So out dashed Vaughan- scattered the foes

shrieks ad iunprecatis made a hideous din. right and left -brought them, by good round

It w es wonderful also to see the childish faces, execrations in fair Italian, enough to their sensses

Usually so careless and good-natured, roused into to perceive that they had cornered two strangers.

usually o set it rigid passion, which gave them: 'Ihe stones ceased to fly-die leaders on either

the look ot the old 'Tuscan portraits one finds side condescended to exlainMr.Crauford rc-

in momd picture-galleries. The retreating foe ognized Vaughanu, and clung to him desperately.

heeled aout - wheeled so quickly that they his forehead was bleeding from a little crit. Al-

took their users y surprise. Again a volley together lie considered the affir of such magni-

of stones dakened the air. )ownu went more tulle that as soon as lie could find voice he an-

thanone combatant outeither side. Yells of nounced his intention of bringing the matter -

rage nndtrumph rose more deafening than ever, before consuls, emtbassadors, the King of Italy

Vaugan fouid his 'ostiton by no means agree- himself, on the ground that the majesty and free-

able or safe. 'ihe missiles wre flying about his dloum of Columbia's happy land had been menacedl

ars like tail, td the struggling hosts paid as in his (Robert Crauford's) August person.

attention to hita is two armies of ants do While he talked, on swept the two amrnuie

to a tphiosophtic m ahumn eing marveling over along the highway, and left Vaughan to soothe

to aei phttles. So Vtaughan eisconmced himself the frightened man-indignant he called hti-

i at where a very deformed figure of the self, but frightened was the adjective which muore

Vigi resided is a itiminutive chamber which correctly expressed his appearance. lie had lost

sily needed souring, tid stood still to watch his hat-it lay trampled out of all shape at the

the fight, so excly similar, savein the modern side of the road ; lie was covered w ith white

costumes, to the famous encounters of old, out dust raised by the armies ; hoarse with shouting;

of whichuso often grewfierce disputes antd quar- his hands were stained with the blood whicel

ls thut disturbed the whole city for weeks, and trickled from his scratch - a wound he styled

were the mats of 0110 half the tovn frequently it ; altogether, he was in very pitiable case.

being thmuscade oy te other. Vaughan helped him down the street till they

A stin ed i tvade the Vigin's sanctuary, found a carriage ; once seated therein, and i

ad sonewhat inured her nose ; but Vaughm kerchief bound carefully about his bumpy tore-

was owt a ersos un, tud kept his stand head, Mr. Crauford could rush into ejaculations

Suddenly from a side street came a tall, rather of gratitude, mingled with expressions which

boseudmale figure, a d Vaughan laughed heart- showed that he regarded Vaughan as a veryr

iy at tme sunrise at horror i Ithe face as the fortunate person to have been able to sucorr

ney-comer discovered imself unexpectedly in Robert Crauford, Esq., in a moment ofperil.

the midst of this la-storm with retreat cut off, " You did a gallant thing, sir," he said. " y

for a fre ziet d o usl iugt of the besieged brought life would not have been worth the p rhs e nt

a uybetwet hitsad thue enutranice to thue itnstanut later."
party between s iviimrnhad 1 hi i liv the time they reached Ihis Itose the affir

The upfortinte aun tried to run first one had assumed gigantic proportions, and as lhe had

way, the another, and ory turned helplessly managed to smear the blood over his face, hands,

and round ike some mammoth Freneli atd shirt-front, his appearance at first alarmed

toyuound up y machinery. The combatants Elizabeth. Even when she discovered there was

di not seem im the least ware of his resence : no real hurt, she felt inclined also to regard
did stotseem vhihed oeis huead: hue ducked Vautghan as a eto anttd a fiend. l)arrell per-

thee sonued whzzed ; ter hos tutn augtinst huimi - ceived thatt huis mtornimngs stroll hatd been a lucky
thvie, huepped acthy carri ahonu its a rush of business, aund admired thue PIisans youths for hpes-
twc heal wsaskirnhutua g ourt thue tlatuks. severing its thue btarbaric sports of their ancestors.
amloprty clsermhgan .ecivm that hue - o in thue very beginsninug Mr. Crauford cots-

kncookite fces rht s s diguuifsed Robert ceived a ensthusastic admiration for Darrell
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Vaughan, and speedily elevated him into a both was ready to believe in her father's propi-
prophet and the hope of the future. It was not et, and bow in reverent esteem before his idol.
often that Mr. Crauford bestowed more than That idol had a marvelous faculty of making
grudging praise, or yielded other than a doubtful Mr. Crauford see with his eyes, and yet flatter-
belief in men's motives ; bat in this case all was ing the worthy gentleman into the belief that it
different. Mr. Crauford seemed to have devel- was by his own eagle sight both were guided.
oped a need of idol worship, and he put Vaughan It was impossible, of course, to avoid giving
on the pedestal vacant in his soul. Mr. Crauford the letter which had been found

duringg the first few days of his sojourn. )ar- among Edgar Vaughan's papers, and that letterrell devoted himself almost entirely to her father, left Elizabeth's choice unifettered between his two)
and lie could have chosen no course which would nephews.
so rapidly have ingratiated hint in Elizabeth's " Dear me !" said Mr. Cranford, perplexed,
favor. lie appeared different in every way from " This is very awkward ; I did not understand
young men with wlhom she had hitherto been this."
thrown in contact. Ie neither talked frivolity ".Because it was a delicate and painful sub-
nor was interested in the racing calendar, as, in ject, which I did not like to touch upon in-my
her somewhat contemptuous opinion, Elizabeth letter to you," Vaughan replied. " You will per-
had supposed must be tie case with masculines ceive that this was written only a few weeks be-
tinder forty. lFiery denunciations of wrong and fore my uncle's illness."
injustice -- eloquent diatribes against youth "Well?''
wasted in idleness and elegant vice - words "lie made a will dividing his fortune between
vague, but energetic and golden, which betrayed us, his two nephews. New circumstances came
some deep purpose within some lofty aim for to light, which showed him that unfortunately
tile future, which, if necessary, he looked ready his first judgment of Launce Cromlin was cot-
to follow out to martyrdom : such themes were react ;lie made complete changes on that account.
often on his lips, and proved additional aids to- Ilis whole property was left to me ; if I chose, Iward gaining her sympathy. She listened to Was at liberty to pay my relative ten thousand
this talk, never stilted nor sententious, and her dollars. You can judge for yourself whether lie
cheeks glowed and her heart warmed. These would have wished the codicil in regard to this
were the desires and motives she had hoped to other property to hold ; only sudden illness pre-
find in his age and sex, but had only met with vented its alteration."
disappointment until now. " I )ear me !" again ejaculated Mr. Crauford.

The speeches he had delivered in Congress, " There is, too, another way of looking at it,"the articles lie had contributed to solid reviews, pursued )arrell. ''My uncle was a gentle-
the addresses which created an excitement in the Hearted man ; lie may hav thought Launce
two groat capitals-Mi. Cranford showed Eliza- should still have this chance for retrieving hisbeth all these ; it was she who read them aloud, past ; whether you and your daughter would be
sharing fully in her father's admiration- willing to give it to him is a question for you to

SI did not think they would fall under your decide."
eyes," Vaughan said, when he came to know the " Impossible ! I blame your uncle ; lie might
facts. " How very considerate you are in every have- why, thier is no telling what trouble he
thing that concerns your father; for I suppose might have caused ! A man who had committed
you do not care about such matterss" a forgery-a--"

" Why should I not ?" she asked. "That is a secret between its," Darrell said,
"Indeed-well, I have no reason-biut I fancy softly.

young ladies do not usually. I was thinking "And where is ie now? Does lie know oflast eight you must have found me awfully dry this matter of the will ?"
and dull. Ever since I came here I have been ~ "I suppose he does by this time. Carstoetilling my hobbies unconscionably ; somehow Mr. and I wrote ; it was our duty."Cratford's sympathy led me into it." Mr. Cranford bounced about in a state of

''I hope it may still lead you on," she an- wretched excitement. "Suppose lie were to hutit
swered ; "and I wish you would believe in may us up ?" he asked.
sx mpathy too." " Then you would be at liberty to close yourJust her pet dreams and aspirations were those doors against him if you saw fit."which showed themselves to be his favorite rules " I should think so. Why-"
and plans of life: a man who meant to devote his "A very winning fellow is Launce ; I neverexistence to political philanthropy--that is, one could resist him ! Where women are concerned
whio entered politits for the express hope of do- I believe if they had seen him commit a murder he
lug the most good for the gr-eatest number of could manage to make it appear a heroic act."
his kind-it sounded wvonderfullly well. Then " Good Lord !" quavered Mr. Crauford.
lie loved books, poetry, art ; lie worshiped the "Good Lord !"
beautiful and trite in their highest forms. Elizat- "Miss Crauford is a girl of remarkable sense
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andl judgment," Darrell continued; " but once "Yes; as yon suggested, the best thing now
interest that keen sympathy of hers, and it would is to put the codicil out of our heads," returned

blind her judgment. Launce would be able to Vaughan. " You are good enough to like me,

show that his uncle had come to believe in his to be willing to accept me as your son-in-law if I

innocence. It would not then be difficult to can succeed in winning your daughter's regard."

convince her that he had died in the belief; that " That with all my heart," said Mr. Crauford,

the fact of the will, which in our eyes proves the more energetically than he often spoke. It was

contrary, went for nothing ; that ie would have a memorable speech from this one fact-that he

altered it-given Launce a share of his property never contradicted it, he who lived in an atmos-

had there been time." phere of self-contradiction and retraction, and

''Good Lord !" exclaimed Mr. Crauford, quer- mental uncertainties of all sorts.

ulously. Mr..Crauford's imagination displayed just now

" I learned to love your daughter before I a brilliancy which it had never done in his count-

eser saw her! I love her well enough 1 think- less unfinished poetic efo rts. lie pictured to

1 know-to be unselfish. If I believed it were himself a being who was a cross between Mepl-

for her happiness, I could-yes, I would-biing istopheles and the 1)nke de Richelien - a man

Launce to her myself, and go my way-" brought into the world for the express ruin and

Nobody wants you to go away," interrupted destruction of female peace in one wiay or anoth-

Mr. Crauford. "Now don't complicate things er-a creature with delightful, devilish fascina-

by talking like that ! Oh, my head ! What a tions, and great talents perverted-a mass of im-'

neuralgia I shall have !" congrttities,whie could never have held together

" Of course the bare possibility of your daugh- -and he called this figment of his fucy Launce

ter's becoming interested in such a man is pain- Cromlin.

ful," Vaughan said ; " bnt the plan you suggest 'The desire that his daughter should marry

settles all difficulty-your decisions are so won- Vaughan would have caused him to rush into

derfully clear and rapid !" opei, unadvised partisamiship, had not the astute

Mr. Crauford looked elated and embarrassed, young gentleman held him back. An odd per-

as a man might who had never arrived at a de- sonal motive also aided Mr. Crauford to keep si-

cision in his life ; but lie believed that lie had lence concerning the will and provisional beqtcst.

here, only he was not quite certain what the re- Ile had, as I have said, always been jealous of

solve might have been, luminous as it appeared Edgar Vaughan--jealous, that is, of the memory

to his companion, so he said-"' Well ?" he believed left in his wife's mind of her earliest

"Launce, I have reason to believe, is in Cali- suitor. If Elizabeth wedded l)arrell,.he wished

fornia ; once the ten thousand dollars in his to feel that his former rival's plans and u dishes

hands, he will think of nothing else till hlie has had nothing to do with her decision. It would

gambled it away-so that rids von of him." be a constant source of irritation to think that

" Elizabeth would not know him; site would after death the man gained ant influence over the

despise the rascal." daughter as lie had retained while living a place

" If there were not several things in his favor. in the mother's recollection,.
Let him convince her that he had suffered un- Then, too, Mt. Crauford greatly enjoyed the

just suspicion- possession of a secret ; the sense of imuportance,

sThen what are we to do ?" aid the absurd feeling that lie was in a certain

" Persist in ouir original resolve. Say noth- way thwarting his dead rival by excluding his

ing whatever to Miss Crauford about my cousin. expressed desires from participationin ithe atlir,

As you said, that will be the wisest course." kept Mr.Crauford's little soul puffed out like the

It was a comfort to hear a positive plan of plumage of a porter pigeon, and rendered hutt

action clearly and definitely announced ; a keen very happy.

pleasure, in spite of the worthy gentleman's agi- The days and weeks went on.

tation, to pounce on it as his own. At length a letter from Mr. Carstoe reached

"I think we have arranged it for the best, in- Darrell-it had been sent to London, amid for-

deed" said e. warded from thence by his bankers. )arrell

" The letter for your daughter which my uncleI knew that Launce Cromlin was very,very ill, and

left is not writtenin a way to rouse any ues- his recovery far remote, though the phiyicians

tion ; it simply speaks of the happiness it would believed that his strong constitution would ulti-

have been to call her his niece-pleasant, gen- mately conquer. So Vaughan could es enm rid

eral phrases, you know. 'The letter was sealed himself of the idea that haste was necessary in
hike yours, but M. Carstoc wrote at his dictation the carrying out of his projects, and his content-

-Mm. Carstoe told mec." 'mnent nearly equaled Mr. Cratuford's ownm.
Mr. Carstoe hind never read a syllable of either 'To peripatetic Americans and Eniglish in gen-

letter-was ignorant of their comntents. ceral, Pisa is a plaice to visit in the interval he-
''It is all very odd, very troublesome," sighted tween two -trains limit to people who have sat

Mr. Crauford. down there in thme quiet, Pisa and its environs
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7?make a delightful memory. There is a pleasant this thought had lain at her heart and ste beedrive to the sea and the bay in which poor'Shel- still ignorant of it.ar d

ley was drowned, with a pine-wood casting long She grew to believe thoroughlyinDarrellshadows over the waters, and a glorious view of Vaughan--to accept him is the embodiment of
Spezzia in the distance. There is a famous old her hero who was to strugge for right and wimn
Pilgrim church near where the ancient -harbor tangible results in the form of general good. A
of Pisa is supposed to have been-an old church, hero who toiled neither for fame nor ambition
with broken marble columns and faded frescos, who chose deliberately the hade prambition;
erected upon the spot where Popish legends he- the dreams which would have imducedstim to be-
elare St. Peter first'set foot on the Italian shore. come either poet or artist-acceptedl thewoed's

Like a thorough, understanding church-wom- dusty high-road---the ha-dsheips aid weariesses
an, Elizabeth was prepared to refute this tale, of a positiciaar's coiunse-simplyibecanse sey tsg
amid puove bty thme nuost credible of thme primitive needed altnaan scicoube ofipyecs thisfo phiage
historians that the great disciple never left the thropy's sake. Ibn Ioplan-
East, but met with martyrdom upon' the banks That she cold be thought worth to haveof the Euphrates, thereby destroying the very part or lot in this grant destiny-grd twheth-
clam on which the ilomish power asserts its er success or disappointment ciown ed its efforts,
righmtto sovereignty over all branches of the Cath- since the aim wis there, and some potion of
olive faith. There is a flue Carthusian monastery good must lie wiouggt-ilad oer with tidn am
some six miles back among the blue Pisan hills; gratitude.t ier with pride and
from thence an excursion up a steep mountain, She believed in him-she wo av hon whose summit are noticeable ruins--a mount- from no sacrifice which mightua md i hishwork,
sut called La Tewucca, a name suggestive of There was no task so humble, .o drudgery so
something so odious and unsightly that one mec- severe, that she would not have gloried1 -i stfo
er cares to translate it into English. the work's sawke.

So the days passed pleasantly indeed, and Sometimes, cven whem not soaring off on fe
brotgh about m closer comanoshp between wi of hobbies and noble endeavor, there was
Elizabeth and this man who had so unexpected- a rare cham in les his presence. At other mo-
ly crossed the monotonous course of her life, ments te an who s et by her seemed sm o
brightening its sameness by the charm of his to change. A veil lifted, as it weme suddenly
presentuce. came between haer etor ia hazi

Vaughan was almost constantly with them, all vague -eener consciousness and him . It was
and never had she found society so suited to her enough to divell utpom iithe mtidn ceuaness.T
taste. 'is marvelous faculty of adapting him- were lights in tho eyes any erness.iThere
self to the habits mind fancies of others served ad- that has in th ose eyes sometimes -smiles on
mlirably here. le quickly comprehended enough -twice, almost muconutfrsionmnd mhucoimner
of Elizabeth's enthusiastic nature to enable huim his talk passingg qcnuickly,tole a ngeheyin
to make the heath ini thue expression of ideas andh rnuinousnesbetm -ganicy, tonve, sthings so-
dreams which filled ler mind-doing it so well ditherent fotm his-usual seem, thatesh ans
that oftenu it seemed to ler she owed their clear- abntost affmigtsuua emigrhahh.srn
ness anid event their dawn to his smmgsin hs miutosslo-eal fetu;w
Altogether, two months passed indil iinteS- bak mtuitein heldm affect us ; we
course betwveein lizabeth Crauftord amunh this yong is as p~owemhess ognike itshem patecietce sol
nmain. Frm the first she hadl been hetd to sump- hpably felt by onau e u iots cowinprsine a l-i
pose his visit to Eurmope ordered after grnear anti to miut before us clea moltas cofsciouess asxptei
prolonged mnentul exertion, otherwise shne woud rience i es aan recede to tht su expee s
have objected to ease and rehuose. Theme was which can into more av keit ais-expriencesaln
so much ork to be doino ini time ornld-its they cuan find an e, ifveatenmi behna san
needs were so vast--that site mrudst see a neces- portiorgemyethatuso
ity for amny body's testing in order to excu se te TI'he day caecwhentVaogh u-xhinoes

delay. i aoyors candmen iwhectaughan ptmisehopes
The time -came at length when she could not ioetvords, and then, indreer, the romance and

fail to perceive that Vaughan had some special beth rhe enthusiast dreamed that she w s stra-
motive in lingering with them-iihen it )ecime ing awy intos Etrand fe nt feasostray-
equally plain that her father saw and approved beaDutiful joy at k n, ande t no fear-only a
this motie. , rdy t now g her hand clasped in this

So a new and unknown restlessness entered hi sforeea dy t believe her heart within reach of
Elizabeth's life, but it was a very pleasant one, said so, and credited owno wrds.e woulaihae

If any spirit guide could havec made plain to could no more hebp lsong fordepssessiohn 
her the fact that in this man she stay only time a beautiful woa a loniengu for wosin hasf
shuadoiw of lier lofty ideal without consistence, eeshi-any exciermet; and Elizadbfor wasnewh
she wouhd have been astounded to discover how ,experience. To put hmunmnity intothm vstatnew
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fire-passion-the idea was pleasant. That she hands; yet this first show of passion startled

would only turn into an ordinary woman if he and troubled her, though she could not put the

succeeded, did not trouble him; he did not even into words. "I beg your pardon, he

stop to think that then she would becom a said, rawing back. "Ah, can you not under-

weariness and fare as others had done. and-I love you-I love you ! I am only hu-

Great wealth -great reputation - b undl ss man-you have been a sort of beautiful abstrac-

power-Vaughan meant to have all these. lion- tion all your life-my whole heart and soul have

or and virtue were lovely abstractions to him, gone out to you, and I could not call them back."

like the mythological fables which clad them in But it was not any exhibition of passion or

glorious shapes and called them gods. Sin, as eagerness which touched her, le saw this.

sin, was just as much an abstraction, however Such outbursts only troubled, almost terrified

agreeable indulgence might be. le was as in- her. Tenderness -calm affection-those vast

capable of feeling shame in the gratification of plans for the future, that hope of sharing in his

his appetites as he was of remorse at flinging out work-these were spells which had drawn her to-

of his path, by any means, an object which in- ward him: to their.potency he must still trust.
terfered with his course. Put spiders in a bot- lie told her of having seen her miniature and

tde: the smallest will be devoured by the next those letters-of the dream which sprang up in

in size, and so on until there is only one bloated his heart before their first meeting.

monster to be seen. Vaughan would not have "I have another secret, too," he added; ' you

called the conqueror a monster-he would have must hear that now."

admired him as a visible expression of strength. then followed the story of his uncles 1 oject
lie carried the same creed through all spheres -of thme condition which in his w ill lie had at-

of life and action. lie would have told you, too tacked to the fulfillment of that desire.

-if he had chosen to let you get at his secret lie placed the dead man's letter in her hands,

thoughts - that any fresh sensation which the and left her to read it.

soul craved, whether upward or downward, pure

or vile, was an experience offered that soul, ando
a part of its development. To reject the'tempta-
tion because it interfered with what men term CIIAPTER XIV.

right or decency would be an act of consummate iuCK ITOLFE.

folly and a relic of priestcraft.-o
When Vaughan had told the story of his love TrEi glorious sunlight of a spring mornling

-had dwelt on the bright future which her shines i to the room; the window is open the

companionship was to render still better worth breeze eciters too, whispering softly, bringing te

the living-Elizabeth asked for a week's reflec- voices of the birds and the scent of the early
tion. It was all beautiful. Tihe thought of hay- flowers on its wings-a room in the Californiae
ing won such affection filled her with a sweet villa where old Mr. Vaughan (lied, the large,

trouble. It was herself only that she doubted- cheerful library which lie had fitted up with the

was she worthy? 11cr own unfitness for mar- care one naturally bestows uponl an apartment

Tinge had been a rather firmly settled creed in that is to be the favorite shrine in the sanctuary

her mind, but the old theories faded and lost their of bone Cromlin sits here this morninglean-
for'ce now.LaneCoinstIrrtismrigla-

" I will wait any time that you set," Vaughan ing back in his easy-chair, a little weary from

answered to her request. "A week-it seems the effort of having been helped out of his chain-
a long while ! Perhaps I have been too bold- her for the first time since that terrible ille-
it did not come from arrogance or vanity though, struck him down. Launce has beetsaway o

I am sure. Let me try to tell you how it was. close to the gates of Death since then, so co-e

My own heart was so moved, I think it seemed that often in moments of semi-consciotstnes he

to me impossible that yours could remain un- seemed to hear familiar voices call to him from

touched. I might have known you were too no- the other side, ard wondered tlre-mily that those
,- friends did not open the great portals and let

Elizabeth stopped him by a little sign. A viv- him through. Before his reviving faculties reach-

id color tinted her cheeks, aid her eyes looked ed even such vague, disconnected attempts at

at once eariest an disturbed. It sas an effort thought, there were long weeks of wild delirium,
to seak bu sie stugged ravlyfollowed by still longer weeks whose record must

"It is not that-please do not hmisunderstand always remain a blank-whet the soul made ro

me-it was of myself-the oubt of nmy own fit- slia to denote its presence in tle earthly taber-
nes-" -nc.e-whe for daskiandofihsiiants orhtsagnd

"Elizabeth, Elizabeth !" lhe cried, tittering her days, it needthesilo hsiin rsg
name for the first time as her broken sentence nurses tbecranhtafsitay of te s
died unfinished -"you do care-you do !" lie terious power we call vitality still lingered in th

w~as bending over her; she felt Iris kisses on her dull, senseless frame. .

MR. VAUGHAN'S HEIR.
He has been well cared for-that seemed to But it does not appear that in this caseMr. Carstoe a plain duty ; but the quiet, reti- physician has shouted too sort Latmss cas the

cent man has gone beyond the exactions of this days go by, gets graduallyn s ne, atd the
chill wor. Were Launce his son--that dream- youthful face, that looked so like a mask during
son who sometimes finds a place in the solitary those awfl weeks, has begun, worn amd emaciat-
old bachelor's musings, practical as he is--more ed as it is, to catch the tints aind expression f-
ermestmiess amnd devotion could not have been retuirnimng health. The mental laerssite nt dif-
displayed. So to-day they have moved the con- fielty to grasp and hold thought steadily, iass-
valescent into the library. Strength and its ae- es too, and once more life looks warns a,1pe-
comlarig restlessness have begun to return, ful, and Launce longs to be busy with its i pterests
and life is to go on once more, and slip gradually and labors. Mr. Carstoe comes in one morim
back into its ordinary.channels. Launce is al- while Launce is trying his strengr in waling
ways hungry or sleepy, or reversing the order of about, aid wondering how long it will he beforethose requirements, and Mr. Carstoe and the he carn again use pencil and 'trush Mr Cor
stiff housekeeper are delighted with his prodigies stoe has letters in his hand--the letters ie and
i both hine. Launce begins to wonder in his Darrell Vaughan wrote to ap>>rise Laurce of

quaint way whether his proper soul udid not make his uncle's death. The agent ias had ihem re-
its exit during that long blank, and the soil of a turned.

corrorant or sortie aintedilurviamn creature with "'I wanted you to see," lie says, finding Larinehuge appetite take advantage of the rightful own- able to talk arid occupy himself a little, 'that
her's absence to assume possession of his corporeal thee w s no delay on your cousin's part orframe. nrs.'

Mercy sakes! he aint flighty again, is ie ?" Launce looks at the address upon the curd-asks the housekeeper, in an audible whisper, opes, and looks at the wrinkled, kindly fite be-
vhen she hears Launce expressing his absurd fore him. If there were some reason for man-

fnic- to Mr. Carstoe. aging to delay these letters, Mr. Carstoe knows
i o, Mrs. Simpson ; I am all right," nothing about it-of that Launce is certain, IleLance replies, laughirrg- reads the pages, and smiles rather scornfully at'fen the best thing you can do is to stay the possibility of his accepting a legacy left him

so," observes Sirpson, erect and rigid. Site on such terms. lie is too just to feel angry withits conic it a sort to regard Launce as her prop- his cousin on that score-at least IDarrell hadcityfier all hie cate sitehas bestowed, antiis nothing to do with tie bequest or its restrictions.irihued to show her interest by scolding himt his letter, too, is kind, rsflictiortate even -just
now1 and thten-a ,liberty which hle .finds- 'ra, ioateevn-usplearid thean otl- c s ratlier a little patroizing perhaps, but at this Lancepleasant than otherwise. "So please don't let canrford to be amused.
itet' aty tal bourt yom' Iig aty of those ' have you heard lately from Vaughati ?" Iecneeturrs that Ctint to he foundst any morJe thrant asks.

Jonah's whale. We 1ad enough of that vheni " Not very lately; one letter in an.we to mineyouwasstrtc cedon ourbac an knwedItoabot yurillness, lie wats extremely glad youbetter',"sdds Simpson. - were here isithl me."L I sppose I talked an awful lot of rubbish ?" "It has been a lucky thing f'r me that I didLannnee sass. readh yout before thril fever cantreton," Launtce
"I suppose you did," retorted Simpson, ar- replies, st'echimre ort Iris hnd.

ranging othe sofa cushions, just to have the satis- Mr. Carstoe grows shy and awkward at once.factious ofso ointg something for this patient who lie does not like to be thanked, and seems fairly
wrill sourpass from under her charge. She does ashamed of himself.
her work so deftly, and looks so preternratural- "Well, well, youre going ousfaurousis'nes,"ly grim when most solicitous, that sire affords ie says. -
Launce a great deal of amusement.- " Yes; I shail snle ahie to et away."II is Sunty, so m'. Carstoe has leisure to " Dear me; ye f u
spend the whole day with the yonsg maroan oesinregre, sr e r
Lanmce makes him talk till Simpson several times l sile. "Naturrtfly;nt yorun mst not orry too
bustles in stnrd scolds them both. Simpson has an much. Let things ymork ut wnt rrt

i d e t rh t e vmy pns e e n ,ae n en lay ikgo 
ftgcv a wv h i e e d o n t w a n tide tht ion reemiy gganicchildren, arid need anmy, risk of getting that feser bactk,"to be gruntlsrhed att on every possible occasion. "Upon my sword, although I harve bien such a

'The doctor pays his visit, and pronounces the bother, I believe you and that good Mis. Sim-convatescert doing as nicely as possible; and son will be n-ater sorry to have e Mr says
Sipo, tady to ithdelit, fi sos L nce, laughing, though e coes for he is

t~edcor too, and remnarks generally thrt- she still wesak -enrrl tohbssl orcrt rdisd
doen'tlik " oihar fls shout till they're ount childish.

of the woods "-that's lien' way, atnd shre's never " Sir" "says Mr' Cans'e t cshn. spret
yet seen arty reason to chrantge it. oslyh as if Ire were about to allt' some asvfrt
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thret, "the L ord forbid that I should speak for " Thank God, at least lie lived to knowv I ivas

anrefemale, especially one as capable of speaking innocent !" Launce says. " But Mr. Sanudford's

for herself as Mrs. Simpson. But I shall be sor- letter does not in the least cear up the matter.'t
my and so will shte-I can take it on myself to "Altepaper yuunlletaeitht

sysmuh for het." cabinet," Mr. Carstoe observes, pointing to a

saIst wa falling among good Samaritans in- massive, ancient piece of fur-niture at the end of

deed," Launuce answers. '-I shall be. sorry to the room. "'You may like to look over them

laeyuboth, Mr. Carstoc. I have wasted a some time; I will get the keys and leave them

great deal of time th~ough. I want to be up and with you. I knuow your couisin1t woul tlier t
dig.Yo see I have not stumbled over sev.. have you-lie and I searche thmtgehr

ema hundred thousand dollars, and must make- When you see Mr. Datrrell y-ou siill fu d htitt pre-

my way ini the world." pared to be fn-etndly antd conisidetate." d
"Jstso, just so," observes Mr. Carstoc.; muts- Lunce glatnces at the patroniinig letter, amid

ingy ''" It would have been diflerenit if there sasiles again. ('iettgfitsiie r nso
hin betieItuusrof that." woniders if Cromlin feels a cu-tain bitterness to-
''Peulep ne, I itt isuideed I am tnot caring Iward Vatughn out account (if his good-fortunte.

about the mneuiy Of course every body wvoutld| It would be natutral, lie itinks,,if it were so, bit

uieto hbe richt ; bit I have may professions, and I not ini keeping wiith the idea lie huas gainted of

wnysy sithuout vanty, that I have not done the yonumg mauu's chtaracter. Ito thinks, too,
maylay'" whatt a pity it swould be if enmity should grows

lam g- 'lad otht;vtgld" utp between the two, atid would gladly tin or sayx
Mr. ao is te vembeiuug the imprhiessioni somteititng to remove anuy anigry feelinigs from

Darrell hind produced on his mind in regard to Laumncees mind.

this yotug manu anud decides that Vaughan is-is "' Very kindily it all wvays y-om: couuim spoke

mnistakeni utterly in his estimate of Cromhins, il of y'out," hue conittinues matteu a pause 'it scous

though uusiudly so clear mand correct mi his jutdg- harud, it reatly d oes, tutotumiediinthv
mitents. ~to ma~ke those changes im hi si will wvhichi I feel

'I don't know mauch aubotut your busitness-I confidetut lie inttended."

suppose that is niot thme prtoper word ; but I have "' TIhat hue wantted to do) it is enough for mc,"t
en'oyedl looking os-er those sketch-books of yurus, itntetrrupts Latunce, his facte cleatiing. " uam tn

anid-anid-so hits Mis. Simupson.' Mu. Carustoe gruidgitig I )arrell his luck, Mr. Cartstoec dontt

finsishues his seuntenice wsitht this jerkinug menttiont of think thaut."in
Simapsoni simply because lie is shy abul)t-expuress- "' I am sure you are tnot.

inig luis teelinigs. " Nosy I shmoulhd thinuk-I dot't " You remain agent of aill the property, I be-

mastto oiler suugestionts-utt beirug here amuonug lieve you toldi mc," Luntce says.
mesv sctc gg tweemg t' yu o xta "Yes; -your cousin's cotuduict has been most

due, do somting among our mountins, amid so generous to mae. ItiugtwhnIetvtlde
oualtl last loss-the jewels, y-ou remnember-thaut there

d'Ismuh lie glad of the chance ; but you see wsas noithiing before me hut worse drutdgery thans

I am anxious to guo back to Eurtope-I left veiny that of the past. Ihis lieral ofters tnot onily
suddenly." Luntce feels himself coloring, antd make mte comfortable, buit will enasble me to lax

astens to add-"'Sonic time I shall .hope to biy a fair compietencdy for my old age-somcetmg

aoieinu to ('alifouruiia tind see it thuoroutghy." taoue, if propety its this tegioun coitiuues to its.-
cmr. avusuoe is thinking of thue codicih, amid, cse iun volume mis it has done for the lust teni

Mis Caufor i is mtesottg mao s mind ;it "' I am glaid of it ; very glad. I nun suite y-ou

is Miss Crautford, not the msoney-somehow Mr. deserve success."
Cste scra. io htt " You ate very good to say so, Mr. Cromihn.

''Just so, just so," he obiserses, rupninsg ins At least Ihscioke udteduoety;I
hatsds through hmis short htair till it stands sip cant aflirm so much its my ownt biehalf. I couth

like a gay irous niettinig all oser his heatd. mnot, huosseser, hase shped for suchb advantages as

"Nosy if y-ou tire aut leisure I wsant to have a Mi.Vasumghanim has given mes."

little tatlk," L~aunuce says. "' Woumld it bore y-ou " A goodl salar-d
to go over the conversations sic luad thse night of "' Mote itan that -- peucenitages iupoti hanids

mi) arrivisi? I get it confused wsheni I tiny to that I sell or rent, and other maicns of saving.

think. I believe I mnust have beets ill even thenu, Ibid I beets a relativeimsteatd of hmis umusle's 1aui
though I recollect outr visit to the prisont." of business lie could not have di t more geuem

It is till mahe coear to Launce aigain-all cx- oushy."
ce it thuat iinpeneotrabhle mystery which shrouds it is mnews itt Launuce's expemientce of his coulsiti

the es-il deed huis uncle so long believed hims to to timid him thinking of ansy body besides htimt-

hatve committed: there isinto light to be thuroswn self. Butt he does tnot say this: his conscience

on that. -suggests that perhaps hue svrongs Darrel-s,

without knowing it, cherished harsh thoughts Crauford and the two hundred and fifty thou-
and suspicions in regard to him. Launce has sand dollars,.for Mr. Carstoe has struggled hard
wit id rlto be. on bab term ee in thought enough to know what money is worth.
ithes elatie oft a tecuseo hi 'Iyuw ell, us y ou do me the houor to talk

lie ilnot ofen run parallel, but IDarrell is about your affairs,, would it be ai liberty if--"
ahmost the only relation lhe has in the vorld, and '" No liberty, whatever it may be ; go on,
ther shalltbe no ill-feeling on his side. Carstoc," says Launce, thinking howv little one
. r. (asoe disturbs his meditations by utter- would expect to findl so much delciev and kind
inu ulot an ebn thosee to which his own |feeling as lie has learned exists usder that awvk-

, .oigt hewaird.ward, grim exterior.
here is aneoth-er matter, Mr. Cromlin, that "' Only that I ams sure your uce's wishes

we Wa Is welli range now." would have weight-now it seems from the codi-
What 'i tht ?"cil that he desired you to try your chance-in

Abot te en hosandllas. short, d id you ever happen to meet the young
Wl, whiat about it '" Laiune speaks lady, Mr. C'romlin ?"

'jlick, al sits up with sudden erectness, atnd Lanunce's thoughts have gone back to that
argt er lgh inins eves. brief meeting, lie seems to see the beautiful

,t can be jeaid von at any time. Your tace lying pale and helpless ont his shoulder. Ilis
cousun inenltionis in his letter to you that you checks wvear a tinge of color, and huis eyes soften-
hite only to apply to mue--he hiid made all the as he answers-''I saw Miss Cranford once - I

necessary arrangements for mue th-" am not acquainted with her."
Exce etle, iittpts Launce, "' we need Mr. C'arstoe looks the (-thler way, anti rubs his

tnt go itthtmttr r rtoe. I have no hiandts softly together, lie does not know much
ltetotn of tonetinitg the money." about romances, btr it seems to him that lie has

Nw real d om reflection, is it wtisoe? Par- stumled ont a sort of idyl or ptoem, atnd he de-
dint uy setuiig t-" lghts in it, little accutstomued its he is to exercise

Iutderstand ; oit are vetry kind, anid I his itmaginatiotn. Launtce perceives thtis ; smiles,
thiatk von. Rutt thicre is notthitng to be said, bitt not scornfiilly, at so) odd a cotrner ini this cold

iud I 'artoe. I oit wait Vauighani's money, Ilegal minid, atnd, partly to please Mi. Ciarstoe,
ati hal tnt a .i. pairtly to gratify himself, lhe relaites the incidents

Ntut it woul hob a gif't fron your late uce.'' of that otne mteetinig with Miss Cr-aiford. lie
it Noul noit taoil blare's >iountty thant gave does tnot mueinti those after-dreams which have

it. un ole not ta--kle it, atnd there is ant enid. If haunited himt so persistetly. Lance is not
tax ite hend i etto ehanige matters, that would givent to cotnfidenices. Mr. (arstoe listents at-

hav ben dl~ceti.- di tnot accept anty thing tetiiely, and enjoys the story, antd, ini lis silent
lt me in that way. ' he business does tnot fatshtiont -ed La ittc'sfte tl tid-ae

ciou tdtii o dscusi-t ''n<t toil-worni as lie is, can conistrute its language
Wl, yon muitst lie the judge, I suppose," as plaintly as if the yountg mati hind lit hi prtt

sihs Carstoe. ,.fanceies itito words. ispty

es ; it is an aflir of feeling, perimps. D) "' I gathiered from wthint your cotisini said,
ee e that I mieanit what I stid iwhlen I told you though I could tot tell htows," observes Mr. Car-

I iinot grudige D~arrell his fortunei. If it were stoe, "' that lie hadl no ind to occupy himself
tiii, Iw oul give the whole just to clear ill with the possible resutlts of the codhicil ; that, in

tt dat-k briiteaoss.Itat to iti ot li -vta firt'liaid interests of ta-a tetider nature else-

gar-( to me. " so Mr. Carstoe is almost us shy taboumt pronoune-
Bit tht o tno cotnseinuence niow. Y our inig such words ias atn 'old maid would have been,

uncle w as conintced. Ihis letter to you-what itt spite of his betard anid hisyt.
lie siOt to tme-proves it." "' I knovtolit uoi y)ea s afir,

"es ; atnd it is a great comfort. Let the Launce replies ; and Mr. C'arstoc feels thant thie
lotygo; I shall be able to earni till I ticed. subject is done with. Btut lie wvould like exceed-

i atett isorrible to think that some wicked, plot ingly to know how Miss Crauford looks, for the
huprtit ta so- lonig from him ;that is whaut life of hitm lie cottuld tnot tell why. Mr. Carstoe

.iit loved him beCtter than I ever loved any has not read a novel in thirty years--probably
'ys and to remtember all these years, when lie niot mote than tree before that, say " 'The Chil-

'in in titing health, that I could tiot be with dren of the A bbey '' antd "' Chiarhtte TIemple"
hitauncetbat" ofit un hsh A muong them-butt lie certainly has a latent taste

.atc brak off an trs shead . Mr. for romance all the same.
astoe is aft-aid thatt agitation may do him harm, " A bachelor's life is a lonely one ," he says,

mud atsdto get his thoughts away from such making an attack on that unfortunatte nose of his.
infwuld medittious. lHe thinks what a fine thing "I think Mr. Vaughan found it so. I gathered,

itwul 1e o Launce if lie could only in Miss too, from what lie told me just before his last ill-
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ness, that at one time he had been attached to

this young lady's-mother." o

Launce is interested, but Mr. Carstoe has not d

much to tell, though Launce's youthful fancy t
has no difficulty in clothing the bare skeleton in o

glowing colors. n
"'There is a miniature in the cabinet, too," i:

says Mr. Carstoe. " I have an idea it was the c

portrait of Mrs. Crauford." l
Launce is eager to see it; so Mr. Carstoe gets

the keys and opens the cabinet. Lance sits h

still in his chair; somehow he can not find cour- s

age yet to look in the receptacle filled with me- c

mentos of his dead uncle. Mr. Carstoe returns f

with a small velvet case in his hand, and gives 1

it to Launce. 1
A waiting on ivory of a beautiful girl-face-c

the very face he had once, for a few moments,
studied so eagerly ; only then the eyes were

closed, and now they regard hima with a sweet l

gravity. A name is written in pencil on the satin

lining-Laura Marlow. Lance can not remem- 1
ber htow lie knows, but he does, that this was the

Maiden name of Mr. Crauford's wife. Ile gazesi
at the portrait for some minutes in silence, and
Mr. Carstoe gazes silently at him. As LaunceI

looks up, lie meets the other's glance, and both

are slightly confused. Mr. Carstoe fears that het

has been indiscreet, and Launce wonders if the

vague, sweet fancies in his heart are visible upon
his countenance. '

'"lIt would make a fine study for a .picture,"
Launce says, carelessly laying the miniature on
the table. "I should really like tokeep it, but
I suppose it is my cousin's property now."

"You could give it to him when you meet;

there could be no impropriety certainly in your
taking it," replies the other.

Launce suggests no further scruples ; lie puts

the case quickly into his pocket, with a keen
pleasure in the possession of that treasure, which
he hilf feels to be folly, yet would not check if

he were able.
Now Mr. Carstoe is obliged to go into the

town, and leave Launce to his own devices for

the day. The hours do not drag: Launce can

read a little, sleep a little; partake of the savory
messes Simpson the rigid serves up to tempt his

palette, and dream a great deal, though in a vague
fashion, of the possible future which may meet

hint beyond the seas. Ile shall soon be able
now to undertake the voyage-very soon. It is

odd, but among those delicious dreams, wherein
Elizabeth Crauford's face makes the brightest

radiance, slight thoughts of Darrell or his possi-
ble plans intrude.... i--- i 4, n.rn n T tTe as has gone on to afternoon. Lance,
in walking about the room, stops for an instant
near the cabinet, ie perceives that Mr.Carstoe
has left the key in the lock-probably that, if
so inclined, Launce may have an opportunity to
look over his uncle's papers.

N'S HEIR.

The young man sits down before the cabinet,

pens the portion arranged as a desk, pulls out
rawer after drawer, and examines the papers

ied up in orderly packages. There is nothing
f much importance, nothing of mystery or ro-

mance; yet he touches every thing tenderly, and
s moved and softened as memory after metnory

comes back of that dead man whom he so fond-

y loved. In one compartment he finds letters

written by himself-letters labeled in his uncle's

iand, "From my boy."'These have been pre-

erved, even tl:rough those dark years of suspi-
ion, and anger. Launce is young enough to

feel his eyelids grow moist, and man enough to

be proud of the weakness. le looks over the

etters-several written when he was a mere hoy,
others not long before the break between him

and his relative. There are not many of them

just a few retained, as it, even in the height of

his anger, the old man had not been able to de-

prive himself of reminiscences of what he once
believed the youth actually to be.

Nothing to bear upon the strongest thought
in his mind, however. Mr. Carstoe was right.

Neither in pocket - books, notes, nor papers is

there the slightest allusion to that dark mystery.

Probably in this life no light will ever be thrown
upon it. What good could disclosure serve now?
If lie might know the exact means by which lie
had suffered that injury, the very hand which
wrought it,what purpose could it further ? 'Ihere

is no desire or idea of retribution or vengeance

in Lance's mind; for the world lie would not
burden his soul with such a weight.

Ile lingers for a long time over the relies in

the cabinet; commonplace ones enough, but sa-

cred to him from the affection lie bore the dead
man. Ile begins at length slowly to lay the pa-

pers back in their place, and to close the drawers

and compartments.
One of the inner drawers does not shut en-

tirely.. Launce struggles with it somewhat-not

that it is of any consequence, as it does not in-

terfere with the closing of the portion arranged

is a writing-desk, inside which it is situated.

At another time lie would not have noticed-he

might hare examined the cabinet often without
doing so-but in his softened mood lie regarded

with almost morbid tenderness every thing his
uncle's hand had touched so near the last coi-

scions hours of his life.
The drawer will not shut, so lie tries to pull it

out, that he may discover the reason. But the

drawer is no more inclined to come out than

to go in -an obstinate, pig-headed drawer as

ever an old carved cabinet owned ii its interior.
Launce tugs with such strength as he possesses,

and the drawxer squeaks ini (queruilous resentment,
but is at length obliged to yield. It flies emit
with such force that Launice int his still weak
state is fairly thiroxwn backward in his chair.

ie sees noxw xwhiat held the drawer-the cover
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of a book, the leaves hanging down behind out this period of s-spense fraught with such danger-of sight. Launce pulls the volume forth and ous possibilitiesusie proved te kindest of friends
looks at it. A thin blank-book, with pages of to Elizabeth in her trouble, aid the most patient
writing here and there--a journal, broken and of nurses to tle sick mati. Mr. Craurrdo xas
disconnected, kept by his uncle during the last more submissive to hint than le had ever beem

months of his life--one little entry on the very to any living creature, al Elizabeth quickly ae-
day of his fatal seizure. qu.red tme habit of' waning upot his advice and

Launice does not clearly understand, lie re- coisolatioins, reproaching Herself for in t having
treats in horror from the suspicious which strike hitherto esteeimed the gentleness of his nature ais
his mind. Ilie does not want them cleared up ! it deserved. e n eat
If Milady were here before him, ready to an- Mr. Crauford's illness, amd above mll the statesver any questions he could ask, Launce feels of high mental gratndesr into which lie saxvfit
that lie should fly from her presence. Oh, let to soar, afforded Vaighanuit whie hotuity it
thme secret rest! 

neithterlis ciaft nor good-fortune had been able
to bri-g mear.

Ile strengthened the physicians in their view
C f the sick mnih 'setemperament ; amid when they

CIIAP'EiL xv. admitted that the disease proved more serious
P L iiiOh'Sey I S C I L.e d expected, though still perfectly
M 2.Ci To0'e ) I For years lie L adcon-hopeful as to its ultimate results, Vaughian at2Mmt. Cmm tL'FOumn fell ill. Fom' years he had con- once opened his batteries. 'Thuey xvere grave

sidered himself an invalid, constantly )ro)hesy- interests affecting thexhoe fortune of this geg -
iu untold suffering and speedy death as his por- tlemdni's nughter, xwhicholut ot e ofisiteby
tion ; but hitherto the former had refused to have ariged. Mr. hiraforduas,ts t ybe yfinitely
mucl to do xitlh him, and the latter showed no >erso of unusuall coolnesstd fortitude, aut fa
inclination to shuortei his mortal span. Nox later lie becamaneesled iamind aid nexes
amnuoug the soft Italian spring days Mr. Crauford his anxietveonld go fr toxmrd ndeveiing his
caught a iow fever. At first the malady prom- recovery. The physicians acknowledgeti his,
ised to he of little consequence, not grave enough and advised Vmuighcan to cncouweage Md th
to alarm even his daughter, accustomed to see ford in settimug straight aurae mrCraltu-
him take to his bed on the slightest )rovocation. enough to inuse himn utiem attess.r hiemeortant
lUut the days went on1-grew into at fortn1igt tai aue i ueaiess. leecer.liiateinlay vmt r-mxviiomwfatsght mislvxvim gremit Lack of vitmlity. While an-
Elizabeth Ibecamre very anxious, and the doctors ticipti lgIis recoey from this mittmckthey
were forced to acknowledge that the disease could not deny th t ftme illness might bahey
hprov'ed more deeply semtted amid obstimnate thns less successfully cebte aillnetss mget b
they had anticipated. was best thmt all husiess com>cated with his

nIie never can predicate, from previous knowh- daughter's ell-'i ss bectedmwuthd his
edge of any human being, how lie will support course li-m>stmotle gitted ; but frod xhm
an illness serious enough to suggest to his mind they could ug nofthe agitatedit' fmro, Mi
the possibility of at not distant departure from Valighamn's ceut (limit s coarse Mr.
this mundane sphere. Mr. Crauford had always be the snest ac tis of preserving the tuauilit
teems ie most nervous amnd catios patient that of spirit so necessary seemed to thetaconilictever tried a physician's good temper, but from After tehyscianshad gone,amirrebcsat
the beginning of this attack hue exhibited a for- meditating until distr haed gbynie aetrrnce of
titude xwhsichi caused thme doctors, pirexvioutsly Lius- Gervais: (isck maustured his teetraceo
acq-muaintcd wihi hlim, to regard his character as r Craforde xma deire hni psene.
one of unusual force and self-control. The truth morniing. Ie ead a copy of P to lying on thue
was, Mr. Craiuford had seized the occasion to be. bed-coxer; he couldee his face in tie mio ,
comne a hero iii his owni eyes. I suppose at the and he fancied that lie must look very much as
Iottomtis lie did not really believe himself about to Cato or Cicero did when strike ky disease, a
thie, but he thought lie believed it, and his ino'- was determined o -or ider these closing se es
dinate vanity and craving for admiration, added of his arthi lieutosmner thiesiosg scenes

to a feeling that this critical state rendered him ble. An inder-murgett a thesg xiv wpot
an object of interest and importance, caused him on in his mnt concerning theft which went
to enact a kind of ancient stoicism quite wonder- voyage to m Greecene i following autumnmigtyoht
fl to witness. . hx sg e t an, followmiuun isgh

Vautghmn hind been absent on onme of (lie little hom suges tledept tof his unpeluied(ii peony
excursions wherewith hue diversified the quiet of departure of xhii t ilns belie m taledy
his present life; but lie retuned as soon as he in rantl i a uMor Caysmisteadiedt
heard of Mr. Crauford's illness, ie trusted (lhat of gi oxu mtmues;t>utnMr. rasuforbed adirton
umance, or thue luceky star which had thins fits ruiled such hiumiiitentaostengthuwsstubdyn
its te tinty, xxould bring to a foru ate conclusion lie xo ld avei kedconsc i s1esxvap his dressing-
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gown about him in toga-like folds, and so appear "The very thing of which I wished to speak,"

more Ciceronian, and he regretted the years had Mr. Crauford said. le had not thought of

not left him bald, that after his decease a correct speaking of any thing of that nature, but he now

cast might be taken of his wonderful head. But believed it wts with some such 'purpose he had

he was too weak to sit up, and lie could not bring sent for the young man. Ile tried to think of

himself to sacrifice the still luxuriant locks of any affair of importance which ought to be ar-

which lie was exceedingly vain. So lie stretched ranged, but his money matters were all in perfect

one hand out upon the copy of Plato, and ex- order; so the only thing which suggested itself

tended the other toward Vaughan as he entered, was in regard to those masses of fragnients lie
and did his best to offer the tippearance of an fondly believed poeits. lie seized with avidity

ancient Consul reposing its the curule chair. upon this new idea.

"What I want," said Mr. C'rauford, as the "I leave my work unfinished," he puruuited;

visitor seated himself by the bed, "is frankness. " but there is muich which in careful hands

That the medical men have come to a decision might be given to the world. 'That ust be

in regard to may state 1 know-it is only fitting your duty, Vatughan."

that I should be made acquainted with it." Darrell laughed internally at the idea of his

"I think so myself," Vaughant replied. "With ever meddling with those chaotic heaps of N, eak

ordinary invalids the less they know about them- rhymes and stolen fancies, as lie replied--

selves the better ; but with your marvelous firm- "If it were to prove necessary, of course the

ness and clear-sightedness, it would be simply task would he may delight ; but, my dear sir, you

an insult to your great imeital powers to treat will live to do it yourself."

you iin this way." Mr. Crauford shook his head at the possi-

''hese words were as honey and manna to the ability, looking rather puzzled to di-cover what

listener's soul. Nobody had ever flattered him impihortatt business could still remain, as it

so outrageously, and in consequence lie believed was evidently not, of the manuscripts he had

that next to himself Vaughan was the most re- heen thinking. Sometiig urgent had been

markable personage of the century -falling a in his mind since lie had sent for Vatugltain to

long way behind his own rank of course, but still speak of it; but what? Darrell saw bus per-

cotnmiutg cxt. plexity, and was prepared to clear awauy the

'omi naxdying man, my young friend," said mists. -

ie - "ou andI know it'-to iinds like ours " That part in any case we may c'onlsider set-

the thought is free from those terrors which tIed," lie said ; "hlbt I know what fromh the fit st

cause weaker souls to shrink." has disturbed you - the thought of your duaugh-

"At least I fear that you are very', very ill," ter."

Vaughtreplicd, gently.' Yes, yes," Mr. Crauford answered, itn-

Mr., Cratford htd elevated Plato in his hand miensely relieved to find out is hat care had oh-

whiile utterinug that fine sentiment, but at Dar- pressed him. Of course it was about Ehizabeth

roll's response he let the heathen philosopher fall be had intended to speak ; but shut hnd ie

wvith -a crsht. meant to say ? " A father's heart, V aughan ; a

Eli-ihat ! have the doctors-they don't father's heart !"

think-" hue began more eagerly thiani wauts in " I cat judge a little fiom my own loser's

keeping with his issutiptiont of the (iceroniant feelings," Vaughan said, laving his hand on the

style, sick mati's, while his face softened with that smile

" 'I'hey are hopeful-confilent of the favor- which made it seem so earnest and noble. " At

able result finally," Xau ghluan hastened to add. least she would have always one faithful ltlee-

Mr. Craiford recovered his dignified composure, tion in which to trust. I know you were think-

and signed Vaughian to pick up the heathen. ing that too."
tto gr'oiws too heavy for may fratilhtls," Of course. Still Mr. Crauford was io nearer

he said, with a self-compassionate smile. "My the light.

young friend, the doctors deceive themselves, or " I think I have 'read clearly what has been

the deem it wise to deceive me-not easy, not in your mindd" continued Vaughan ; "mIlly love

easy to do." for Elizabeth, mlty veneration for you, make me

Vamughan1 paid a neat tribute of admiration to clear-sighted. But why should voue leave your

his perspicacity, and noble powers in general, self room for anxiety? I myself believe that, ial

then continued-... as you are, you will recover---"

" While dihering from your opinion of your "No!" interrupted Mr. Crauford ; "no!" Anui

state, I hold with our great mIan onder "- hue held up Plato again, as if the Grecian's spirit

pointing to Plato, as if hue made a third in the had revealed the future to his eves.

interiiev-" that it is ialways a prtoof of ivisdom "' Thea, bielievinug that, sily, its I saul, lease

to have one's sworldly atfimrs its carefullhy ar-t rooms for came ?" said Datrr'elh. "'I knioiv you

ranged as if 0one expected to set out imnsediate- Ihave been asking yourself that qumestious also.

hy upont that jourtney itito time umnkoiwn." .Will yotu let mie tr'y to answver ?"
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"Try; I will listen," replied Mr. Crauford, how could she help trusting him--help believ'ing
glad so easily to find out what interrogatory he that he was noble, and earnest, and trae as somehad been putting to his soul. chivalrous Paladin of old ?

You both believe in my earnest affection," But her father wanted her ; she must wipe
Vaughan went on. '' Elizabeth's answer to my away her tears, and be composed and brave.
plea was virtually a consent-she only asked for Vaughan warned her that, above all things, per-time. In urging her to marry me at once-as I feet tranquillity must be preserved in his pres-tink has suggested itself to you in viewing this ence-no wish or idea thwarted. She should hearnatter from every side, after your habit-you the truth! It would he useless to question theleave your mind completely at rest-" doctors -- even if the sick man grew worse, they

Mr. Cranford broke in with some hasty excla- would consider it a dtty to deceive her; but frontmation. le seized on this new excitement as her friend she might rest assured she would
joyfully as lie had accepted his role of Stoic. meet entire frankness, however painful the etfot.
There was no doubt whatever in his mind that She was so utterly alone in the world, this
lte had been pondering the very thing Vaughan visionary, enthusiastic creature ; under all her
put into words. Mr. Crauford's inter vision dignity and pride she had such a tender, loving
contemplated a hurried picture of a marriage by heart-slhe so craved affection, some superiora death-bed, himself, (iceronian to the last, be- strength upon which she could repose in coin-
stowing his farewell blessing on his child and her plete confidence. She had never in her life beennew-made hisband-something white and grand thrown into sutch intimate companionship withfloating oil over their heads directly after -- his any mal-never seen one who comprehended her
departing soul probably. le was charmed vith dreams and aspirations-one whose own planl of
the tableau ; it was very real, and yet perfectly life was so marked and broad, so replete with no-
destitute of painful reality. It is not easy to ex- ble aims and determiniatiotns.
plain the jitnble his faculties made of the bus- le was gentle and tender too ; the softest
iiess. le contemplated doing a fine death- woman could not lia e been more kind and syit-
scene, but for all that lie did not see himself pathetic than lie proved in her aflliction. Noactually dead and cold. le could consider a wonder she chig to hint-believed in him whtol-
voyage to Athens in the same breath ; but lie ly-felt humiliated in her own esteem that at
was dying, lie knew lie believed that. Let him first she had not rated hi. goodness so highly as

less his daughter and her husband before lie it deserved.
snt ed off to join Plato and other kindred nat- She went away to her father, and tlhat mod-
tires in a higher sphere. ern version of the antique was at once so pathiet-

The two conversed for a long time. Whtenm ic and sublime over the speely cessation of his
Vtaughan ceased talking there was no mistiness mortal sulffrings, that, unnerved by sleepless
nor uncertainty in Mr. Crauford's mind. le nights and watchi4igs, more than ever alarmed
was perfectly satisfied that since the beginning by Vaughan's apparent fears, Elizabeth lost the
of his illness lie had been brooding these weighty last trace of courage, or even ability to reason,
matters ; that ie had sent for Darrell to unfold iand almost believed that her father was positive-his wishes ; that every suggestion had come from ly dying before her eyes.himself; that the yoting plan's share consisted Ie managed to make his whole meaning clear
sunply in agreeing to his decision. -the plan which le was convinced he had nt-

Ie wanted Elizabeth summoned ; he was wild folded to Vaughan. Elizabeth was'too weak andto have his project carried into effect. Vaughan shaken for any exhibition of the control and de-himself hurried im search of her. vision natural to her ; she could oily cry out, as46I have been waiting for you ever since the the weakest girl might have done-
doctors went away," sIte began. "(iervanis said "I can not!-I can not! It is too sudden!
you were with my father. I know it annoys -- I can not'"
him sometimes if one interrupts a conversation, 'T'hen Mr. Crauford rushed into a violent ex-so I stayed here. Tell mite what the physicians citement, and Elizabeth remttembered Vtughan'ssay this mtlorining." warning--the conlmsequience might prove fittal.

She was very anxious, very beautiful in her She could ily try to soothe him by lovinganxiety; it was a great comfort to his xsthetic vods ; but lie was as obstinate as ever in hissense that she did not make her nose red, nor snit weak, inconsequtent way, and got speedily backnor display trouble i a disagreeable manner. to the idea which had thoroughly taken posses-
Ile did not spare her. lie seemeI to be break- sion of his mind.

itug the verdict gently ; buit he let her behieve Elizabeth could not deny that this man wasthat the doctors were very doubtful how the ill- more to her than any other had ever been ; in-tiess might end, le hiked to console her in her deed, these last days htad almost coniviniced het
gef; shte wvas picturesque and stately still, that sheo loved him ; bitt the haste was abhor-

triu>ed and shocked as site was, so lie enjoyed rent to her-the ideau of a marriage tinder such
te interview. ie pirove'd so tender, so kind, circumstances ini every waiy distasteful.'
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"I could not die in peace remembering that utterance which she comprehends; it asks the

I left my child helpless, alone in the world," question she had been vainly trying to answer

Mr. Crauford said over and over, as if he were during her troubled meditation. She looks up

about to leave a small orphan of ten years pen- with a start, trembling at the light in his eyes,

niless on the earth. the eagerness in his voice.

Indeed, Elizabeth felt desolate enough, but she "Do not be afraid," he says sadly. "Think

could combat this. of me only as your best, your truest friend."

"If it were to happen-but it will not-oh, "I will-I do," she answers.J

it will not--I should not be alone; there is my "Will you listen to me ? Will you let me

Aunt Janet-I could go to her." tell you what seems t ine right, Elizabeth ?"

"'Think of the journey ; and Janet is an old She knows that his wise counsels and tender

woman-an impossible old woman," moaned words are to be added to her father's persist-

Mr. Crauford. " You could not live with her- once. She knows too-unable to decide wheth-

nobody could! I tell you, Elizabeth, I could er the tumult in her soul is fear or some softer

not rest in my grave to leave you so; and you emotion-that circumstances, or fate, are too po-

care for Vaughan-you would have married tent for her will. Indeed, her power of judging
him in a few months ; why not a little sooner, seems gone now that a dread of clouding her fa-

if it will please your father ? I shall not have ther's last earthly days is added to the balance

many more favors to ask at your hands." against her unreasoning hesitation. lIe must

"Ah, papa, dear papa, don't speak like that !" judge for her-this.hero, this brave, earnest man,

She knelt by the bed and tried to comfort who has shown himself as gentle and loving as

him, but Mr. Crauford would not be comforted ; lie is strong.
he would moan and shake, and forget his Roman So it comes about that one evening, weeks

firmness, and terrify her half out of her senses after we last saw Launce Cromlin, Mr. ('arstoc

by his looks and conduct. returns home, and brings the latest New York

That night Mr. (Crauford was worse. Vaughan papers to amuse his guest ; for, in spite of his

had stayed at the house, and as Elizabeth was desire to be gone, Launce is still a prisoner.

completely exhausted, he persuaded her to go to Some slight imprudence or exposure-perhaps
rest. in the middle of the night the sick man some mental agitation, which the doctor has not

was seized with a kind of nervous spastm, and taken into account-caused arelapse, from which

wanted his daughter. Darrell had no objection he is only now recovered.

to her being alarmed by his appearance, though But this time he is radically better--quite

perfectly certain the etisis was not a dangerous strong, in fact; and the day of his departure is

one. set, sorely to the chagrin of Mr. Carstoe and

Poor Elizabeth .could only feel that she was Simpson. Indeed, the fiery-haired is utterly

to blame. Had she gratified her father instead disconsolate at losing her occupation of the last

of opposing him, the attack would not have months, and visits her grief so heavily on the

taken place. She felt terribly guilty and wick- heads of all about that Lanee laughingly tells

ed, but she retained composure enough to go on Mr. Carstoe he will be obliged to advertise for a

doing whatever she could, so white and ghastly troublesome invalid, whom Mrs. Simpson can

that a heart of stone might have pitied her de- spoil and tyrannize over to her heart's content.

spair ; but Vaughan never offeredt a word of While the agent has gone away to consult

hope: lie was tender, kind, but lie allowed her that despotic female sovereign in regard to some

to see that lie was sorely alarmed. household arrangement, Latince opens the news-

Toward morning the crises yielded to the phy- papers, and idly turns the pages.
sician's reniedies. Mr. Crauford slept, and was lie comes upon a gossiping letter from 1an
perhaps no worse on the following day, though Italian correspondent ; and as any thing con-

certainly somewhat weakened. At all events, corning Italy always possesses a charm, lie reads

his desire to urge forward the marriage was as on and on, and at last reads an account of a

strong as ever; Vaughan took care there should marriage which took place in Pisa the very day
be no falling ofl in that respect ; and having all this epistle was penned. The bride mentioned is

his life been the most changeable and capricious Elizabeth Cranford, and she has weddedLaunces

of men on every subject, great or small, submit- cousin, Darrell Vaughan.

ted to his decision, it was wonderful to see how One thing and another detain Mr. Carstoe, so

Darrell's influence held him firm here. that it is deep in the twilight when lie re-enters

Later in the day Vaughan comes into the the library. Launce sits there in the gloom, his

great room where Elizabeth sits alone in the head resting on his hand,, his eyes gazing ab-
shadow-conmes so softly that she does not hear stractedly toward the western sky, along whili

his step-is only roused from her confused rev- a single line of yellow light still lingers.
erie by his voice calling softly- Twice M\r. Carstoe speaks before the young

" Elizabeth, Elizabeth !" man hears ; then lie rouses himself, and is com-
There is a tone of inquiry in the passionate posed and cheerful. Before they part for the

night lie gives his companion a pleasurable sur- maid, and sat for a while waiting his appearance.
pise. Three o'clock struck at length; it seePed wron

"You will think me a very capricious fellow," for him thus to seandthe wholemiei lbong
lie says, " but I have changed my mind. I shall as he had not been well for several days. She
not go East this year. I have decided to fol- was afraid of annoying i b r dn aysS
low your advice. I may never get to Califor- ,his study, still-she could not make iluher mind

ia again, so I shall visit the wonderful mount- to go to bed without warning hul of the hour.
ai scenery before I return, and perhaps paint She stole down-stairs in her dressing-own and
a picture or two. I have been idle too long." knocked at his door. Th-ere was no answer.

Darrell Vaughan his won in every way. lie 'hrice she knocked; then, growing almost alarm
has won-whether honestly or not matters little ed, turned the knob. The door was locked.to Lautnce. W hat does matter, is the loss of IIe might have fallen aslee Sie-
the beautiful dream w which his been with him think that ; all the same, she could not subdue
during many weary months. IIe marvels some- the anxiety which troubled her. She remem-
what at his own . weakness, at the hold which so bred a staircase leading from his dressinig-rm
baseless a vision has taken upon his soul, but to the study-a staircase reserved entirely ouneither astonishment nor indignation at his own his own use-possibly site might gain admittanceboyishness changes the fact. in that way. Ste hurIried back 1-stistithtroah
'Ile truth remainds-Launce has lost a hope a sheeping-chamber into this aptartmet d

so precious andx fair, that life looks dull indeed down the stairs. , th , andon
deprived of its radiane. . The fear of vexing him-site had already

learned that it was always well to avoid the pos
sibility-caused her to pause even when she
reached the lower door. SIhe knocked several

CHAPTER XVL times ; there was no answer-no sound. She
opened the door, manhectered.'lle fire lemdAFTER Two YEAs died out itt the great ; thie room felt cold and

PAGES of pretty poetry have been written upon chill.' She saw Darrell lying back in his easy-
the misery women suffer from seeing their idols chair, the table strewn with ages of In ise
tutr iito common clay. The poetry is nice to Sihe called his name. No response followed.
read, btno ate can be more glling, more re- '"Poor fellow," was her thought
.plete, with daily tnd hourly siffering, than that pletely worn out ! I must nke Iom-
of' the woma who has such an experience forced sure lie will not be vexed."
iupont her, if said idol chance to be ter husband. She wvent ttp to him, anId hid be' Hand on his'The worst feature in the case is that there re- shoulder. IIe did not stir. SIhe shook his arm
nmains Ito tinge of romance, no amsthtetic glow calling again. IHe might have been dead fi
whi ch would at least fling a certain dignity about anty show of life lie evinced. Now ste lookedthe trouble. Most women could pardon a great closely at him : the eyes were partit opemd
crime free from selfish meanness, or have the blank, unseeing ; the muscles of the ftce drawnconsolation of regarding the perpetrator as a kind and rigid. Slhe lifted his hand--it was cold ; asof fallen angel, still glorious in a Lucifer-like way shie released it in terror the arm fell hack supineat least ; but what flings tlhe oracle off his pedes- and nerveless. Site was thoroughly frightened

tat is to find him full of small vices, heartless, ret- site turned to ring the bell ; sIte mst awaken
ardless of others-all his brilliant theories mere somebody--must have assistice. As site moved

rords, lis whole life a sham. the loose sleeve of her robe swept the pers uponElizabeth ('rauford had been two years a wife the floor; some heavier ohject fll1to oIt a sdul
-years over whose details I must pass almost metallic ring. She stooped and picked tip a little

in silence, since, slight as many of them would silver box, opened it, and saw a mass of g -eenishseem, I should meed my whole volume to citron- substance, which she recognized.n f
'le their course. 1er husband's secret was clear now. She hadlue attmvn after their retun to Ametica knownfor months that he had a se-met. SiteVaughai received a nomination for Congress. understood the odd manner whi a see seven

The contest was very sharp, and lie encountered times puzzled her-tthe incol-erent convdefeat-his first failure. Just after that he was the strangeness of voice ant hook.m rVation,
paring to address some great meeting. The sought his inspiration in hasheesi.

speech would require much came, must be in every Elizabeth gathered the papers togethrglane-way a brilliant effort. Elizabeth had gone one ing over them as slIe did so. A few agers of a
night to a party ; Darrell was too'busy to spare speech--a brilliant openingafter tlag pa

te time, bitt hind insisted on her accepting the graphs more hastily written, butful at, fore;

tuimton. then sentences unfinishied;- then mere broken
had wvts very late when shte returned ; Vaughan words. There, hay tme pen on his kmne -i-hdnot yet come up-stairs. She dismissed her .had futdlen from his hand as he sank back cona
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pletely overcome by the effects of the poisonous
drug. st

Elizabeth was familiar with the workings of ro

the potion: she comprehended that head taken h

an overdose, and that, after quickening his fac- la

ulties for a brief space, this death-like lethargy ti
had come upon him. She could not tell if lie

were conscious of her presence, but she fancied at

intot. It was useless to attempt to rouse hibm; t
indeed, it might be unsafe. tI

She stood there, white as a ghost, and looked ih
down at him. .Acioss the pain atud trouble which ii

disturbed her features swept an expression that Is

was almost loathing and contempt. In these .w

brief instants she decided upon her line of con- f

duet. Expostulation would be useless-worse ; a

it would form an element of actual discord and

disunion.3
The day which had witnessed Vaughan's po- a

litical defeat showed his wife a new phase of

that complex character she was studying too L

rapidly for hier'own peace. Ile had, for the first s
time, given free rein to his temper ; twice be-r

fore she had been shocked by a perception of: i

the fierce capabilities hidden under that polished i

exterior ; but this time there was no attempt at
self-restraint, and the brunt of his fury fell upon I

her. Some word intended to he kiud and con-t
solatory-some suggestion which piqued his self-t

love or obstinacy-out burst the storm, and a mad
one it was.

Without a word Elizabeth had turned and

left the room, but the one look of haughty scorn

which flashed on him was ia reproof Darrell

Vaughan would never target nor forgive. When

he came to his senses hue was alie to put by for

a space the recollection of that glance ; but it

would return. As vet the spell of her beauty

still possessed its inluence. Ile cared for her

in his material, passionate fashion, so hue made

his peace. Elizabeth would have shrunk from

excuses put into language, would have disliked

that lie should thus humiliate himself, so she ac-

cepted his tacit repentance at once.

She thought of ill this now as she stood look-

ing at his pale, distorted face, from which the

fire and energy had gone out. The mask had

lifted ; the real man was there-coarse, brutal,

sensual-all his glorious theories, the pretenses
which had hitherto ennobled his coutntenance in

her eyes as they had done his life in her esteem,
gone utterly.

She crept away to her chamber, and left him

there alone. She would keep his secret; no per-

ception that she had penetrated it should come

ip to anger or disturb him. '

Day broke ; the chill, gray dawn stole in

through the curtains anti startled lier hike somte

importunate wvatcher of hter mnisery. It hiad beets
a terrible vigil: a conmnunintg wyti lier ona soul,
study of thne fuitusre, full of impnhort to a chiarac-

ter like Elizabteth's. '

- t UGATTNTTAT'S TTTT

At last she heard her husband's step on the

airs. She closed the door into lis dressing-

oom, put out the lights, and got into bed, lle
ad the habit when he worked or camse home

te of sleeping in a chamber the other side of z

ue hall. She heard him enter that now.

They met at luncheon. Ile was listless, weak,

nd miserable. Labor was an impsossibility, yet
ie speech must be finished ; on the evening of

he following day it was to be delivered. Ile
ad sent for her to his study to ask some ques-

ion in regard to a matter lie had intrusted to

er care. His petulance and nervousness he

,as quite unable to conceal, and lie told her f

rankly that hue found himself completely upset

*nd his work not half done. =
Perhaps I can help you," she said. ''I see

-ou have copious notes there ; at least I might

arrange them for you to elaborate."
Ile hated the idea of receiving such assistance,

but the position was a critical one. Elizabeth

at down at the table, and toiled over the fi atg-

meits of the address. She not only put them -

n order, but she elaborated them herself, spend-

ng the whole day and almost the whole night
over the address. le took it then, and roused

himself to read and alter. In truth, ihe delivered

the speech as shle wrote it, but he did not admit

this, and lie almost hated her that lie was com-

pelled not only thus to recognize'her powers, but

to use them in his own behalf.
When they had been married a year, Mr. Crun-

ford returned from Europe, and very 'oon after

his arrival died quite suddenly. 'To the last the

old faith in his son-in-law reminded uuditrbed.

Ilis fortune he left entirely at Vaughan's disposal. F

Darrell was now a very wealthy mnti. Only an

inconsiderable portion of Elizabeti's own prop-

erty had been secured to her ; the wedding was
too hurried and Mr. Crauford too idolent to

thiik of such matters. A part of her mother's

fortune descended to her i a tway which kept it

independent of the mau site married. She found
herself fettered and hampered. ier schemes for

doing good met with no sympathy fiom Vaughan

save when they could serxne to cast a lustre about

hit and redound to his credit. During the early
days, while ie still maintained a show of synpa-

thy, excuses and reasons were oflered. At length
she heard plainly that she was going out of her

province ; meddling with affairs which did not

belong to her ; trying for notoriety as a philan-

thropist in a manner lie deemed unbeeonimg.
This taunt was a hard blow, butshe bore it.

I do not mean that she was a model of patience
-she often rebelled, flamed into anger-but she

shtluik from contention ; harsh words hurt her
lke blows, and the idea of quarrehintg with her

husband filled hser ~with ho'ror-any submnisswnt
was better thin that.

Up ins one of thse nottherns counties was a small
estate, whlich had beens a part of Mrs. Curausford's

MR. VAUGHAN'S HEIR.
marriage-portion, but not among the property to be particularly kind or t <n<er, business m83she owned independent of her husband, It was have ot leisure for sentiment."

a place both father and daughter held in love and ''At least they might be tuman,"returned
reverence. It. had been Mrs. Crauford's favorite she. "To propose Carrvig their oad througre
residence. She had beautified the house, embel- a buriaj-place-it haseen therradto
listed the grounds, spent years in the task. She " Very likely they knew nothing altout the
was an admirable artist ; the walls of several of graves being there," e observed, as she stopped,
the rooms were wainscoted with wood, and the half sufocated by emotion. e )ot think about
panels.painted by her own hands in landscape and it-there is no use."
figures. On a hill at the back of the grounds " You will answer at onceDarrell?"Mrs. Crauford was buried: they made the has- "Of course ! Co ne, you arerpset l this

band's grave beside her. dress yourself and go out. 1 can't have oTwelve months after Mr. Crauford's death a worried by those beasts' stupidity.
new railway was projected which would pass near Ile came.up to her, passed his arm about herthis country-seat. The company offered Vaugh- waist, kissed her forehead with a bgeutletess
an an exorbitant price for the place. A cutting which was growing rare o lat.it iagate
through the hill where the graves were would ful for' his sympathy, al - fgwith he ra -

lese anotbymilinste x oneof1 l -- - ',uhher usual con-lessenaltmost by millions the expense of building sideration, forebore to trouble him by any furtherthe road, and the other lands were admirably display of emotion.
situated for the site of certain ftetories they pro- She went out to drive, paid several visits,and
posed to eret. allthe morning was thinking that during the

Darrell had gradually acquired the habit of past weeks a change tie' ftuebetter had con e
accepting his wife's services in his literary labors over their'lives Onl ot tee eter hers
and the ilumuense correspondence which his po- death had she discovered any trace of fathan's
ltical life forced upon him. Elizabeth was glad having fielded t the fital sceof Vaoghan'

to be of use ; she never shirked her tasks nor poison. No hint of ita aisse the

compIlinued of fatiguadheddnt prhe.hli se h knowledge had passedcoutdaute( ofhbtiie, and lie (lidl not spare her, her lips :site could not be certain whether lie
To himself he would not have admitted that she suspected thatsoe had gained e cwto h
(lid any work beyond the skill of an ordinary secret.
antanueisis, but in all ways she was like a qtick- To-day ste felt tmore ieft
or, more comprehensive portion of his own intel -dote for Monts. It was mtchti o hr that d)ar-
lect-able sometimes to seize and make palpable roll accepted her assistance ; site wtstt i-

thtoiughts whiich only vexed hin by their vague- capable of such seisfgratulatiotn -sh was d y
nes. lie refused to acknow ledge this truth to its lie imputed to ieu inhistitonintts. Site ditc
his own consciousness, but lie felt it, and the not in the least realize wi t his growiigt. liera
knowledge kept up a constant surd irritation sticcess hti efreas izei oto higow liteairy

muces his mideftett flaalorts as an orattor, owed to her pa- q" 4
in his ituintd. tienmt toil tund her cleti', linous intellect. She 4So it tappelled that the first news of the coin- labored without seifis i fling,u inwould she

panty' i proposition reached Elizabeth hterself been niote astonsh feiganewd haud he
She was opening and reacting aloud letters ; she perceived thaefail extent ofher wlt. If she
caIe upon this; glanced at the conm'encetent, thought at till, it was otlyf tht Vaughan, like
and flung the sheet down w ith an expression of many ten, was too itipatient and extitabug
horror. ,lrkou asc impatiet wnd ci tabeto

"whtiotematrr"k 0 out and elaborate his own brilliant fancies iSWhtat i t .e matter?" Vaughan asked. or clear reasonings ; sie was blessed with akind"It is too dreadful-I can not read it!" she of factul -(sh dids io lewas of wiith akmt)
exclaimed, putting the letter into his hands. to uunheusta m thse,atd on ability itent)

While he read she turned away to a window, directions mt tes in ailty ueihis
tryig to subdue the thrill of itdignation and others' comprehensiomn.
gtief which shook let'. It was an actual insult She had been trying of bite to lay by hefand desecration ofleted to her (lead]l, this vile boings in >regr toei oftitte y her fore-
procposail.igsinr d to thenr fulturte; her porceptionll1'tbah.of hhue laumd's faults ;lher'cotusciousness thiat,

Saightantl read the letter through, folded it tp glitter ats it igt is ;oie coacoun tati
atd laid it on his table. Surprised by his silence, motives v ry i ifent from those u ted by
sie looked back, her features still quiverinmg, bei whith Iht 1ud talent sro glo noble dtim of
eyes bright with tears. .s .f ti' * te iso glomglyduringthe

"Let use answer it at once,"' shte said. St renaquaintaersl wit Italy. be gi.
e Don't think any more abqut it," Vaughan ty of t rsa edihes wt she peei-

replied ; "1 wviii attend to it.'' mat this luaeu'o goments, hemnishel prc

" But did you ever hear' of a proposal so ab- lofty tansedesttho xvshenl huan moute all. Tha
solutely basse anid revolting ?" she demanded. he tad gruiv ftuts, inextychumancofterad.eToat
." My dear Qiueenie, " hte said, calling her by- of clma rcer eve armgphakesseontraseto

that pet name, after' a habit he 1usd whenm wishuiing resson teryesin sol (te toaknses ais en-
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demnation, without waiting to discover wheth- real reason being that he had conceiveda strong

er he meant to struggle against these tempta- dislike to the pretty spot.

tions. She told herself that she had thus armed She would take Margot and go up there for the

her soul in the first shock of disappointment, day and night. An old servant of her mother s

and now she was obliged to admit that he did had always lived at the house and kept it in or-

strive against his inner foes; his conduct of der. It would be a sad pleasure to have a day

late enabled her to believe this. She exulted of quiet memories in the haunt where so much

at this proof of his strength, and blamed her- of her childhood was spent. She had been dream-

self more severely than another could have ing, too, all night of her mother-odd, perplexing

done. dreams ; pleasant at first, changing suddenly to

Gradually he would outgrow his faults ; am- dark, painful visions. She awoke depressed and

bition would limit itself to rightful bounds ; this absurdly anxious ; it would do her good to visit

love of wealth be kept from warping and blight- the place.

ing his character ; his temper fought down and It was still very early when she summoned Mar-

conquered. got and announced her determination. T hey

le could not be a sham-a pretense. le were in ample time for the morning boat, and it

must believe in his own aims, and he would was a pleasant sail of a few hours up the beau-

press on toward their realization. tiful river, with the landscape on either hand

More than ever she was thinking these things brightening into the glory of spring.

to-day. Life looked brighter to her than it had They left the boat and drove oil' among the

done for a long time. Not content with doing hills for another hour, to the quiet hamlet near

her husband full justice in her esteem, she would which Northeots lay.

have him reinstated in her heart -that proud The carriage reached the entrance to the

heart which required the object of its affection grounds. The gates stood open ; they passed

to be lofty and pure, or risk awakening an es- through. Elizabeth was leaning back in her

trangement, a terrible shrinking at once physical seat, forgetful of her dismal fancies of tie night,

and mental, which would turn her very soul to when Margot, with her head out of the window,

stone, or wear out body and spirit rapidly in the muttered a surprised exclamation.

contest. " What is the matter ?" her mistress inquired.

Days passed. Vaughan was in the most sun- The Frenchwoman turned upon her a face

ny of his moods-careful, tender--fairly like utterly blank with astonishment. There was no

the worshiper who hal wooed her under Italian time for further words ; the carriage had halted

skies, and been at once lover andfilend. Suc- on the lawn.

cess had come to every undertaking during the "Why do you stop here ?" Elizabeth asked,

past weeks. His name was to he brought ip as the coachman appeared at the door. "And

again as a Congressional candidate, and this you are driving over the grass. What do you

time triumph was certain, for lie had resumed menn ?"

his relations with the municipal party, at once ''1 couldn't get along the road, ma'am," lie

the most powerful and corrupt that the annals answered; "and 'taint much matter about the

of our history could furnish. Ile concealed the grass now." -

fact of this coalition from his w ife as carefully IIe stepped hack, and she descended from the

as he did from the world at large, and managed vehicle, looked up, and stood transfixed with

so well that not a suspicion was roused in the horror. The sward was littered with furniture,

minds of honorable men who were among his wen were bringing out of the house great panels

supporters. The inunicipal leaders were as anx- of wood, and putting them in boxes which w ere

ious as lie that no inkling of the truth should placed on the veranda. The grass had been ruth-

escape. Sundry schemes, which they hoped by lessly trampled, the early flmvers trodden down.

his assistance to carry through Congress, would Elizabeth grew so white that Margot, who had

be much surer of success if entire secrecy were reached her side, called out in terror. lileu voice

preserved at to their electioneering elfortls in his roused Mrs.Vauglihani ; she moved forward across

belu 1fi the lawn, and entered the -house.

A fortnight elapsed. Vaughan left home sud- "What are you doing-what loes this mean?"

denly ; lie told Elizabthl that business called she asked one of the men busy over the boxes.

lim to Albany -lie might be absent three or As she spoke she saw that they were packing

four days. the painted panels. The man she addressed was

The second morning after his departure Eliza- a mechanic from the village, who knew her by

beth was seized with a desire to visit Northcots, sight.
the place where her parents were buried. She "It'sijist the nmasther's orders, av' ye plaze,
had only beeii there a few times since lier retturni ma'am,9 lie answered,.
from Eutrope. Vaughan owiied a comutry-seat Elizabeth felt dizzy amid faiint. There was a
iii another county, and oine excuse or another oii sense of unreality about the whole thing too;

-his part luad kept her away from Northcots, the it was like thme continuation of her ev il dreams.

MR. VAUGHAN'S HEIR.
She could scarcely persuade herself but that in
another moment she should awake and fiid heir- CHAPTER XVII.
self leagues away from the spot. NomnTucovs.

" Where is Mrs. Anderson ?" she inquired. WmiC Elizabeth cam to her"Faith, ma'an, it's me belafe she's keenin' in seated in a chair her bonnet 'r senses she was
the kitchen," returned the Irishman, staring at and Margot were bathing her forehea Andersoln

heu i open-mouthed suirpise- hartshorn to her nose, aid talking imcohue etly
Elizabeth hurried past him, down the corn- in their respective languages.

i doors, catching glimpses of dismantled rooms as "Miss Elizabeth, Miss Elizabeth !"she hastened on-still feeling that it must all Prudence. " Laud's sake, she's jist like moaed'
be a hideous dream ; another moment and she Margot's voice 1ose thriller still. e noise
shuld awake. was insupportable to Mrs.Vaughan.On through a back passage without meeting "' Don't !" she said feebly, holding up herany one-imto the kitchen, usually a model of hand. " Give me some water"."
neatness ; but the same disorder reigned here as Prudence put a glass to her lips El' bii the other parts of the house. mianaaged to drik.et

"Mrs. Anderson!" called Elizabeth. "Madame is better !" cried Muag ot.
1Who is it ?-what do you want ?" returned "Yes, yes," Elizabeth answered slowly. "Ga voice fronl a porch off the kitchen. away for it few minutes, Margot-I waut to speakEhizabeth passed out ; at the farther end of the with Mrs. Anderson"."

veranda stood Mrs. Anderson, with her sleeves "Oh, deary ! oh deiry' m'e "uoane Pm-
illed uup, leu eap awry. Sh was packing all deuce. "She didn't knov-she didn't knowsorts of kitchen utensils, and crying heartily as I said at first she didn't."

she worked. At sight of her young mistress "Did you say the place was sold ?" Elizabethshe uttered one scream, half pain, half wrath, asked. "I could not have heard that-yom diddropped it idle of plates with an awful crash, iot-say so. Prudence ''and sat flat down on the floor, covering her face "Oh, Laud's sake! oh, mercy on us !" sobbedwith her apron, and sobbing aus if her heart would the old woman, breaking imto a fuesh torrent ofbreak.inoafshtretfn i .tears.

Are you all crazy !" exclaimed Mrs.tVaug- Again Elizabeth checked heran. Get t mathis minute, Prudence, and tell "Please don't," she said; -"I think I am no
well-every-noise sounds so loud. Try and tellMrs. Anderson only held her apron more mre what it all means."closely over her head, rocked herself to and fro, "Mr. Vaughni luaint told you! " Prudenceand moaned- fairly shrieked, regardless of the caution she hadeI'd meve rhu' believed it of youm, Miss Eliza- just received. "I never heerd the like-yourienth-oi, Miss Elizabeth T.he ihplace she loved own property too--your owns dear mother's afor-so-tand never even to give me any warning- you--and she pulled outt of lue'grave cdhh-oh, it has broke my heart--broke my heart !" ah Lord! oh Lord!y

Prudence !" called Elizabeth'again, going Elizabeth caught at the arms of hem' - i-toward the old woman, her voice grown sudden- every thing began anew to totter aind mcl i
ly tremulous and weak-"Get up, for heaven's "If you don't tell me, I shall die," she w iis-suke get up, and tell me what has happened." pered. "'cPrudence, Prudence "le housekeeper quickly drew the apron from " It's sold, I tell you - and they wanted meher face, stared for one instant in wonder at to believe it was your work," cied Pruiden

the pale countenance which met her graze, and "Solevery acme and foot-iouse ad alldec
gaspet- to the graves. Oh that was what emt m ee worst!"I don't believe She did it-I don't believe I said to Mr.Vaughan I'd lived-"
she knowed a word !" " Has Mr. Vaughan been here ?" bk i"Knew what ?" repeated Elizabeth. "Get lip Elizabeth.
-tell me-tell me." "XWhmv, lie's ueue so

"IDon't you know it's sold ?" demanded the to the village. hid't you even know that ?"old woman, rising. "Go and find him Prudencec," s -
"Sold-what is sold ?" A huot indignation spran e t saide Rhzabeth.

Te hull place-the very graves out on the -he outrage was so flagrant so atroe .her pain
hill-siue." cried Prudence. -" Ol, Miss Eliza- could hardly realize it yet ; even now that she

A, say yu didn't do it-say you didn't!" knew le ivas here, she could scarcely forceA mist gathered before Elizabeth's eyes; thIe herself to believe ine had not onily sold her old
t an seemed sumddenluy retreating to a great dis- home, hut allowed the graves of her prnst
taee; the veranda henaved imnder lier feet, and lie desecrated. Then lier indignatoipiedt
aoainmg hike a sea deafened lieu'-then every huer with a sudden resolve ; she called Prudence
limg was a blank. Back.
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"'Tell those men to stop their work," she ex- Elizabeth replied. "Give Margot some lunch-

claimed. "11 will not have another thing touch- eon if you can."-

ed-not a thing." She passed down the steps, and hurried through

The old woman shook her head sadly. the shrubberies which extended toward the hill.

"'Taint no use now," she replied; "it's too At first Prudence did not comprehend whither

late, Miss Elizabeth ; the place is gone, unless- she was bound ; but when she saw her take the

why, law, you must ha' signed the deed if it's path that led to the gates dividing the grounds

regularly sold." from the ascent, she exclaimed-

Elizabeth remembered that- twodays before "Good Lord! she mustn't go there! Why

her husband's departure she had been ill with a that would e worsen all the rest to her !"

torturing nervous headache-a headache caused She dashed off in pursuit, calling on Mrs.

by several hours of unremitting toil for him Vaughan to stop. Elizabeth was so engrossed

when already sorely fatigued. Darrell had come by the terrible thoughts which agitated her mind

into the room where she lay half asleep, apolo- and the awful pain at her heart that she did not

gizing for disturbing her, but it was necessary hear. Suddenly the old twomian stood still, mut-

she should sign her name to two deeds ; he was tering-

about to sell some wild lands he owned, and, of "\iebby she hears and means to keep on.

course, required her signature. She was too ill Wil, going won't make it really no worse, arter

to ask questions or to think, and after that she all. What it all means is more'n I can make,

forgot the matter. She recollected now how gen- out, only that husband of lhern has been at smie

the he had been-bathing her forehead, holding villainy, smooth as he looks. I know more about

the papers so that sIte could write without lift- htim'n she does. La ! if I'd a chose to speak-

ing her head ! All the while lie had been base- but there, she was married to himti, and n hat

ly deceiving her ! Ohi ! it was impossible ; lie was the good'?'

could not be so vile! She would doubt even the SIte walked back to the house, where she v as

evidence of her own senses rather than credit joined by Margot. While Prudence dii lher lest

this ! to prepare something for the Frenhwomitan to

Say nothing to the men,'' she said, as these eat, the pair held an animated conversatioti,

thoughts whirled thtotugh her brain. "Go and though neither could understand a fourth part

find Mr.Vaughan." of the other's talk-ta fact which seemed to ren-

Sie remained there for what seemed a very der both mote emphatic aid voluble.

long time. Onico Margot camse iand addressed Elizabeth pushed the gates ajar, and entered

some question to her, but sIte motioned the girl the grove which extended along the side of the

away-; speech was too painful to be attempted till. It was a pretty place. The afternoon sun

during this suspense. Twice sIte rose with the streamed iti through the branches of the msaple-

idea of going herself to seek Darrell-sat down trees ; a tiny rivulet ran singing slong ; the

again, deterred by the recollection that their voices of the early birds sounded joyous and clear.

meeting ought to be without witnesses. As sIte mounted, glimpses- of the valley below

Mrs. Anderson ctume back at last ; she had opened to her gaze, with the distant mnountaiu

walked rapidly, and was in a pitiable condition peatks standing imp purile and soft beyond.

between weeping and fatigue. This wood had been a fiavotite haunt of her

Ile haint around, my deary dear," she said ; miother'si; there w as not a tath, not a nook, it
"lie's driv off with some o' them men ; but I wts replete to Elizabeth's miniid with some as-

left word with every body to send himu on to the citation of her childhood-that childhood whuichi

house as soon as he got back." her mother's love had rendered so happy. At

She must wait ; until she had seen Vaughan the top of the hill a smooth, level sweep of green-

she could not even- command the workmen to sward spread out, carpeted with violets tid dai-

stop: they might answer that they were obey- sies, groups of stately clms and solemn pine-

ing her husband's orders'! The sound of hatm- trees guarding the spot. In the centre, under

mers, the tread of feet, the miurmuuir of voices, the shade of a tmagnificenit willow, rose the tombhi

came up every nowv and then, and shook anew in which less than a year since site had seen her
the composure site was struggling so hard to at- father laid to rest by the side of the mother whose

taui. She rose at length, determined to get be- memory was the most sacred treasure of her

yond the reach of these noises, which struck like heart. She reached the summit, and looked to-

blows upon her heart. ward the grave. She had scarcely noticed Prti-

" I will be back presently," she said to Pr
t
tu- deuce's words-certainly had not taken in their

deuce, who was not yet suflicienutly restored for import. 'le marble monument had disappear-

converssation. ed ; the gigantic willow lay prostrate oi the

"But you haint httd nothingg to eat," shue cx- ground ; all asbotut si cue signs of tawufil hatut ti

postulated, roused into thuoughitfulnes st aisone. tandl desolastion.
"It's all upset, but I could manage sumtpthinsg." Eliziabeths felt her sensses giving stay again;

"'I'm not huttnry- -I can't eat, thank vou.", shte sat blintdly downi out a bench, amid htid huer
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face in her hands, trying to lift her mind enough voice sounded unnaturally composed now. "Youout of its confusion and the physical weakness have sold my mother's home -you have notwhich unnerved her, even left my parents quiet in their graves !"There was no possibility of further self-decep- " Let me explain to you-"
tion where her husband was concerned; he had "I could not believe it-I doubted the evi-sold the property-actually torn her parents' re- deuce of my own senses," she continued, in themains out of their consecrated resting-place in same low tone, which still rang out with a strangehis greed. She could only meet hin once'more; power. "I thought I was mad-i wish I hadcould only remain long enough to hear him ad- beet! I wish Heaven had been ierciful enoughmit his guilt ; beyond that her endurance would to let me (lie yesterday."
not go. She was too shocked for tear-s -- too "My dearest Queenie!"
much horrified even for anger. She could only She shivered anew at this utterance of the fa-sit there and shiver, while the spring wind drift- miliar pet name he had caught from her fathered through the branches of the fallen willow, but neither face nor voice lost their stern rigid-
and roused a low complaint which sounded in ity. She went on unlieeding----
her-ears like the moan of grieving spirits. "At least I might have died honoring you-At length the dull echo of footsteps on the believing in your truth, your manhood h!Dtr-turf roused lhcr; she looked up, and saw her huts- tell Vaughan,,you have not only deseertted my
band upon the other extremity of the 'hill in parents' graves -not only trampled my heart
company with two men. She rose, and with all down under your iron will, but you have de-the force she could muster, called alotid- stoed my faith-left mae lone in the night, a-

Mr. Vaughan most without hope in my God!"Ile heard ; stopped for an instant irresolute, " Don't say any moree" returned he, sfillthen turned, dismissed the men, and walked to- speaking kindly, though ita frown darkened hisward her. She sat down again, and waited , forehead. " You will be sorty afterward-yowrath anil sorrow seemed alike to leave her always are, you know, when your teitmper leadscart. Site flt cold td stiff as if tn icy witid you to judge me hastily and say harsh things."had blown. over her. A strange longing to fiy " I think I shall never be able to feel sorrycrossed her mind as he approached-a sithudder again," she answered, and a quiver shook thedisturbed her whole frame; site was like a per- sternness of her voice ; " I think I shall neverson watching some noxious thing wvhicli she had have the ability to feel grieved or relientaiit anyno power to escape.- or."
Ile came ont, wearing his usual calm, pleasant Ile was astonished at the horror, at the un-expression ; .there was neither confusion nor re- utterable despair, which had seized her Ile hadmorse in his countenance. When quite near, lie expected tears, anger, sorrow oft a ceitin soit,

but nothing like this. Positively ie could com-Why, Quetie, I could scarcely believe my prehend no reason for such excessive feeling.
es 'liere on earth did you splrig from so le had meant to keep his secret ats log as pos-

sible, never doubting that after the first outburstle had passed by the house ; Mrs. Anderson lie should be able to soothe and bring her'to ac-ta it of his wife's arrival, so le w pre- knowledge the reasonableness and common-sensepared for the interview. of his procedure.
"'What put it into your head to come up to- "Now, Queenie, let its talk it quietly out,"heday-, of ll others ?" lie continued, as lie reached said, sitting down beside her, td speaking withi

the iench. le held out his hand-stooped to resolute patience.
kiss leu-. She shrank from his caress, and kept " Did you not promise me that nothing shouldher arms folded across her bosom; but he was be (ionic? Did you not profess as much horrorresolutelyblind.- 

as I when that infamous offer came ?" she asked.thWill you exhwin to me the meaning of all "I had not considered the case-I did not un-this-- this-" Se hind got so far quietly, but derstand it fully, any more than you do now,"now her voice broke. She waited in silence, nev- lie replied.
-mitovimig her eyes from his face-eyes thichi, "Did you or did you not promise ?" demandedUnconsciously to herself, regarded him with a sIhe.

horio- and repulsion he was quick enough to per- " Yes, yes ; but-"
ceive. Still lie appeared to notice nothing un- "And you broke your word."comtoni i tone or manner-not a shade of sur- " Elizabeth !"
prise crossed his features. " You went away on a journey; in regard to

h Iam sorry you happened to come to-day," that you spoke falsely. C you deny it ?"
lsaid, gently. "I meant to linve httd ct-cry "1 have no intention of denying any tiing,"

tmiglit r) iotnge betfrel tol you, itt tha terh anstwered, in thme same self-restramined, corn1->e ot in panfu t yo m hematter." passionate way. "1 did it all from affectionItis tm-te, then?~ she asked, shoutly. IHer amnd a twish to spat-e you pai."
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" To spare me!" she repeated, pointing to-
ward the open grave, while her eyes seemed to

pierce his very soul with their steely light.
"I must insist now on your hearing me," lie

said more firmly, but still with the forbearance

one would exercise toward a rebellious child that

needed to be brought back to reason. "I meant

to write, rejecting the proposal."
She motioned him to go on, touching the palhn

of her left hand with the fingers of her right, and
continuing to do it at each new statement, as if

jotting them down to compare the aggregate-

never once releasing him from the thraldom of

her eyes.
"The president of the railway came himself

to see me. Now you know, Elizabeth, that one

can not hinder a road being carried along a cer-

tain route if it is considered absolutely indispen-
sable. There must either have been a long d-
tour or this cutting. I could not help yielding."

" The detour would have been one-half mile,"
she said, when he paused ; "it was discussed in

your presence and mine a year ago. The cost

of that detour we could have paid if necessary."
This seemed to Darrell a proposal so insane

that he involuntarily shrugged his shoulders.

"Since this must be done," lie continued, "it
seemed better to sell the house and land. You

would no longer have cared to come here, and
the company were willing to pay largely for it."

" The company of which you have become one

of the chief directors," she replied. "I suppose

you count on at least another fortune from your
share in the factories that are to be erected over

my mother's home-fresh millions from the pro-
ceeds of the road which runs across my fiithier's

grave?"
"Of course you can't reason-no woman can,

exclaimed Vaughan impatiently, yet with a cer
tain aggrieved inflection in his voice. "I have
done every thing that a human creature could t

soften matters-stayed up here myself, superin
tended every thing, even to the taking down of
those old pointed panels-and the thanks I ge
are'reproaches and insolent looks, as if I hia

been guilty of sonic fiendish outrage."
"Oh," she cried, with a sudden bitter passion

" there are enormities even fiends would shrin
from; there are acts so dastardly that only

man could perpetrate them."
"I see you are determined to quarrel, Eliza

beth ; if you insist upon it, we must. I ha
borne your taunts patiently, but I warn you there

are limits to my self-control."'
"I think I was wrong to s my that, though

can not be sorry," she answered, more quietly.
"That's rightX! Now do be a dear, reaso

able girl!"
She struggled for a moment wvith her pri

and anger, then a sudden eagerness came in
her face. She stretched out her hands w ith

pleading gesture,.

AN'S HEIR-

" It is not too late!" she exclaimed. "Go to

these men -buy back this place - give all my
fortune-it would be enough, Darrell. Darrell,
I have no one but you in the world; leave me
my love, my faith ! Do this-oh my husband-
for our future peace-for our souls' safety-do
it !"

" I would do any thing for you, Elizabeth," lie

replied.; " but this is impossible! I m power-

less! I was forced to sell-"

. he interrupted him by a groan.

" Apare me any more falsehoods ; at least you
can do that."

''You call tenderness and thoughtfulness false-

hoods 1" retorted lie.
"If my prayers have no effect, if my suffer-

ing do not move you, then think how this action
will appear to the woild ! What excuse can you
offer ?-how right yourself in mens esteem Y-

and you prize that."
" Good heavens !" cried he, "men are not ba-

bies! Why every body thinks it so wise and sen-
sible on our part. 'lhe clergyman here, your
friend, said it was just what ought to be done.

lie admired your common- sense. I gave you
the whole credit ! I said, what was the truth,
that if we were both to die we could nt be sure
this place would be preserved-it was not a reg-
ular burial-ground-it was much better to have

the bodies removed to the new cemetery near, a
very pretty place. I have purchased a lot-"

She threw up her hands again, this time with

ra gesture that pleaded for silence.

" I Imust explain," lie said. "You must be

- brought to see the thing in its proper light. You

s accuse inc of thinking about imoiiey, you talk so

much about doing good-you are full of grand
schemes---can yon make no sacrifice to accom-

- plish them ? The new resources which the road

e and the factories will afford us make such designs
o more practicable-'
.- She interrupted him again. She knew too
f well the hollowness of such promises. No phdil-

t anthropic scheme would ever appeal to this man,
d except it flattered his vanity or added to his ag-

grandizemiet.
, " I think we must end here," she-said. " Oh,
k go away ; leave inc my life to myself! 2
a lIe stared at her in bewilderment.

You had better talk intelligibly, "lie sneered.

-' I want to live alone-can you understand

e that ? I want to escape an atmosphere of de-

e ception and treachery."
" Oh yes; now I understand ! To gratify

I your vindictive disposition you want to pose as a

martyr before the world-you want to ruin my
n- whole career! This is your idea of wifely doty

that you used to talk so much abotit before our
he marriage! -this is the conduct your loudly
to vaunted religion teaches you! If votnr chuirch-
a going, your p)rayers, your Lenten obscrvaiices,

aiid all the rest of it, have taught you no0 more
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than this, you had better turn schismatic or her- hard to believe ; difficult in this, the most fear-etic, and see if some sensible modern fith can fl trial she had known, to keep any, hold of ehe
not appeal to your reason a little, since the old old fifth. But she clung to it, torn, broken as
creeds and apostolic benedictions have failed to she was ; clung to it as she might have done to
touch your heart !" an actual representation of thi eholy cross; and

"I want my life free !" she repeated. "At once more in the life of a hi ran being was e-
least leave me the ability to pray, to trust in ny newed God's precious promise th>in are-
God. I think even that would have to go." she sbomhise t nocreature

c Novseehee' ie xclimd; go. swllhall be tempted beyond his p>wer- f enurNow see here," lie exclaimed ;" we will ance, since n ith 'the temp>tationcomes alus
end the matter once for all! I have done noth- themeans of escape-faith1 in time Father. a
ing which could afford you a pretext for leaving "I want to go hiome," she said, faintly; "letme in the eyes of the law. According to your me go home." ,n
doctrine and your Bible, there is only one sin on " Yes, dear, yes !" Never had his voice beenoy part thinscoulsd liberate you ; you can not sweeter, his face more kind " You will justaccuse me of that ! I have been a faithful hus- have time to reach the station comfortably. Iband, loving and kmin ! I am ready to be so would go to town with you but I ratint to be cer-still ; to forget your unjustifiable language. At tait every thing in the house is properly mt-

all events, we shall not separate! If you prefer tended to. I shall be down te iy after to-
war to peace, take it." morroww"

Any thing for quiet," she moaned ; "any At least a season to herself was granted-athing." space to garner up her strength in solithet; it

IHowever you may judge my conduct, you was much in this hour of neeu.

are bound to believe I meant to act for the best, She rose to go.since I assert it solemnly. So to leave me would " Good-bye," she said.be only to gratify your temper; you would ruin Ilie had conquered. Ile liked peace.Ile 'asme socially, politically, just to do this ! Think still enough under the spell of her eaueIty to be
a little ; could any sin be greater than that ? Try great influenced thereby and she o<eth e
to cover up your purpose under what fine names beautiful in her suffering ,nd prostration. It
you might, the truth would remain; you would would have been a gew pag, atm rsaed hioro
live to feel and to upbraid yourself more bitterly could she have undtot ha hiddhror,
than you have me." reason for self-restraint and getleues rose out

Ie had triumphed by making others believe of the passion of his sensuous ature.
that this sale of the property, this removal of the " I'll go shown to the house with yu" liegraves, was w ith ler consent and participation. swered; - "but let us say tme rel iy eae.
Ile triumphed anew by appealing to her sense of You are a brave girl. You will y tobyie here.
duty, her dreah of doing any thing wrong, her mteamnt so act for mme best ? Kis t elieveI
fear that her motives might be actuated by pas- let us he at peace."
sion or evil temper. She was conquered in every The handsome face bent toward hem ; the eyesway. IHad she gone, that mocking appeal of his soft with a sudden eagerness, ruer her ow,
to her Bihle would have brought her back. She She shrank awayr, making I can', I can't.
bad no right to leave him; she must stay, must Let me go!-oh, let me gc t
endure. 

Another manwith a teme- so hst as Vauhi-She sat silent for a time. Ie studied her face an's, might have been roises to ange butgh
furtively, reading her thoughts as completely as only felt a kind of ilesuei hesitation. It
if she had put them into words. le could Imve would be like wimniig a fresh hueitgatining It
smiled at the ase of his victory. But from the new experience, to woo her eck to ,a accept-
fiust he had known he should succeed ; final de- ance of his caresses. But now lie ommy saia -
feaut nevet' nimnaced his will'. "Come, then, let Its go! We'llv 1nsal of said--

At last she turned her eyes toward him again. things aityinuore We will bohs not talk of these

'The fire had died out of them te arne- ay mr.- ewilbth forgive and for-
mm ; time idness get! Inotr whole lives, probably, no such strongout of her face ; she looked utterly helpless and cause of difference will ever arise. Inseunt for

crieshi. It was no mere submission to his edict the best ; one day you will see it too."
which noke her resolution ; no hesitation in re- She did not answer.gard to expediency or the world's opinion. IHis " You are not angry still ?" le asked, -words had reminded her that she had no right to ently.agry .pres
shrink from the ditties she had accepted, the vow's 'No," she replied, ii a timed voice; "I ashe had made. Life might become henceforth a not angry. Leave tIe matter; you said we ware
martyrdom, but she must bear it. Straightway to leave it"mee
that active, hivimg faith which animated hem' south Thney walkedl on towardh tim hos.Afe
whuishpered time dear words wherewith the Iholy fewv moments hue spoke of thme puey hAftciea
Spirit encouraged Ihis disciple - her weakness the cloud effects, tme pron yiatiino he,

would be made perfect iin Ihis strength. It wans iuamers in regard to tie noii scaion. ofn-
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other man would have done this to avoid the figure of the Crucified; but the fountain does

embarrassment of silence, after a scene like that not bubble and laugh after the habit of its kind;

they had gone through, or to keep his mind or it only rises and falls into the cracked marble

hers from dwelling on it; but it was not Vauglh- basin with a dolorous murmur, so like a human

an's reason. lie noticed, and was thinking of complaint that a fanciful person might almost

the matters he talked about ; lie had conquered, deem it the moan of the tortured shape above.

andi was prepared to be cheerful and at ease ; A line of solemn cypresses extends along the

curious also to see how much self-control slie church, and adds to the gloom. No matter how

could exert. brightly the sun shines, it is a sombre, chilly
Margot and Prudence were standing on the place, that makes one shiver. So horribly silent

kitchen-porch when they reached the dwelling. too!. Occasionally a flock of pigeons darts down

Elizabeth spoke kindly to both women, and be- from the belfry and circles about; but they are not

fore going away arranged that Mrs. Anderson talkative pigeons-dark of plumage too, whisper-
should still remain in her service. Shie was so ing a little to one another, stepping gingerly

composed that most people would have believed over the broken pavement ; altogether so still

her convinced of the wisdom and necessity of and shadow-like that one imagines them the

her husband's conduct. But Prudence was too ghosts of the cloistered nuns who have died, out

shrewd to be deceived, though of course she held of the grim convent at the back of the church.

her peace then and afterward. There are never any children playing about, to

To pass through the denuded dwelling again1rouse pleasant echoes by their blithe young voices.

was more than Elizabeth's fortitude could'sill)-.Oie might sit there halt a day without seeing a

port. She requested Margot to have the coach- creature -pass, unless when toward sunset the

man drive-round to the back entrance. gates of the great houses open, and give passage

Vaughan helped her into the carriage, and took to elderly figures, who saunter about almost as

his place beside her. Prudence alone caught the noiselessly as the pigeons, or an old-fashiioned

one last despairing glance her mistress cast toward carriage drawn by sedate horses rolls out of

the hill as they drove away. some courtyard, and lasses slowly away toward

Vaughan talked pleasantly, and Elizabeth the poplar-bordered road beyond the hill.
made a pretense of listening. Margot was Leave the square, go along the street- which

there; no human being must obtain a glimpse leads to the poplar-borderd road whili its mao-

of the awful gulf across whose depths she re- notonous landscape. Mo e tall houses, more

garded her lihunid. The effort and the sting- jealous walls, occasional gg impses of dull court-

gle had begun. yards and prim gardens ti rough the iron gates,INhich are kept as carefully locked as if the place

-- +-were in a state of siege. 'ie last of these ma-

sions, on'the left hand, is the largest and gloom-
iest of all, with hideous turrets tiising above the

CIIA PTER XVIII. roofs, and knots of chiutnmevs, so twisted and con-

iittAto(i InIt BONDS. totted they are really paitiful to look at. Within

Tttu slow, dull sweep of a sluggish river, the the great gates a dismally clean court, a garden

stretch of a meagre village along its banks, here at the right and back of the dwelling, but a gar-

and there a factory sending utp clouds of black den as dreary as a churchyard, with tall yew-

smoke which render the narrow streets still ,trees and discolored marble vases, that remind

more dingy and close. An open square in the one of funeral irns.

middle, with an old gray church, From this The house has vast corridors, suites of rooms

square, a stone bridge arching the stream; be- where scarcely tin article lo1 >ks younger than the

yond, a steep hill, along whose side rise sombre, days of Cardinal Mazarint-j-rooms which tmiglit

frowning houses, guarded by high walls. On the be imposing enough filled with bright furniture

summit another square, surrounded by still more and gayly dressed crowds, but which suggest no

stately and sombre tuansions, likewise jealously more idea of comfort or home than the dreary

guarded by lofty walls and huge oaken doors. old convent that turns its bpck irtuously on the,

This square is so dull and silent that the one dead square we have just ldft.

in the village below seems a carnival scene iii It is autumn inow-deep in November. Just

comparison. There is a church here too, so three years since Monsieur La 'our brought his

ancient' that the columns aloug the front need young wife to this lwelling, which to him is so

the support of iron stays. 'The tower is moss- precious and beautiful. I
grown and covered with ivy ; a clock within nlv a twelvemonth after their arrival here

strikes the hours in a solemn voice, antd the bells Madame L'Estrange died in this house, and so
ring out with a tmuhlhed sound, as if they had an additional sense of desolation and glooni
grown weak and hoarse from tige., 'There is a darkens it to Nathialie's eves. Thait was a
t'ountain in the cetre of the suuare, backed by strange death-bed. Nathma ie is a creature whose
a huge black cross, on which hiatngs a bronze emotions mare usually as e'{anescent as they are
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easy to excite, but to this day she shudders when full of French sentimentimlpossibha situations,ihe recalls that season. The weight of a secret theories at once so appallimpoile bsrtuations,
which Madame L'Estrauge had carried about reasonable person could not have told whether
her so long-only once breaking the silence in to be shocked or amused. Btat te storyhose
a few vindictive whispers to Mr. Crauford the sessed a certain grace amid ease of tle, srypos-
day they met iii the Swiss chalet-became too enough modeled upon that of oe of theost it-
oppressive when death stared her in the face. inous French authors of our t m s ba-
holding fast to Nathialie with her wasted hands, too had its brief triumlhi. ay, and ths boo
transhiximg her with the -unnatural fire of her There remained one serious drawbacktosunken eyes, she gasped atew. the secret, and Nathialie's satisfaction, however-sie dared mot
wrung from Nathahe a promise which both knew hput hieu' niae to the work. She as fitr-e ot
there was scarcely ua probabihity Fate would ever of Monsieur La Tour's anger td the verdict of
aht withtiim the girl's power to fulfill- people whose countenane' sIte esdet 'f

ant Natlhalie ever forget that scene ? Other book was one which, if known to be lieuswouldmemories shall come and go, the most important have left no society open to her outside tmeho-events of life will leave only a transitory ima- hiemian literary ranks of Paris ; amuhiusauea

pi'cssioin on her mind, but she will never forget site ws to litug otf her shackles mmt bee sanas
that hour. dreaded the possible results. Marital law mdShe is thinking of it now, when we find her the authority of relatives are very powerfulittigout im time dreat'y garden, a book lying France. If she went too far, site might flidunheeded on her Lip, her gaze wandering away herself deprived of her freedom, atnl kept so se-toward the piie of gorgeous-tinted sunset clouds curely confined that she would have mo oppo'-iii the west. She never pays tutacli attention to tunity even to make her woes public.
the beautiful in nature unless there is some one So this summer she came back to (le oldwith her to point it, out. She is so occupied house. What a life !-howv site hates, loatheswith dreams an d fancies, w which always have ier- chafes under it! - beaks often into athivest-
self' totrnu m aimand centre, that she has slight hellion, and renders poor Monsieur La 'ou rthe

leisure for any thin; else wien a musing fit most miserable elderly man in all France. luseizes her. Site has grown a more hopeless vis- loved her so fondly-hie loves her still;butnow
nr thanb e'. Whetn she is nuot reading hue knows that shue has not in her he ut so m cnovels, or ptitting her wild fainmciies and borrowed as a gleam of tolerance for him. She does 1101

theories upon paper, site is itmitiling some won- attempt to disguise the truth; shin ttunus himdterfutl thing which is to happen-- some stirring with it whenever he opposes hiur hints oii
sensatiou, w hich shall shake her life out of' its of her black moods seizes her. morOne

present liomiotoly-mmak te her a heroine of to- She execrates the staid, tospectahde peoplemlanice, w hose fate will afford the scribblers of uabouut--grand titl peope
another generation ample material for poems and vestige of thu' - liesop's' frtmhnesobet, ie ouhly
tragedies, over which future dreamers will mar- grand and stately to atote fo' ue loss. 'her
vel and weep. ttre dull biiers ot''tsionally-etlost.itu .t'Ihr-

Directly after Madai L'Estrange's death, tions, here thie woevbhing theiunbre'oude'y
het' hiusbanud took lieu' downu to 1 taly. 'They tis- ittto the coldh, gloomt~y sahorns tviuuem roikdery
imed all the fttiois cities-sailed over to Sicily, onade and sweetened water mie du ak-whem
lid Nathalie wr-ote tun account of lieu' wantdet'- girls mind vouthtdt marriedh aieis au--n ee

imgs. Iclemmnite authorshtip waus ii thitug opposed to listenl si'bmnissivcly to tho' -htheu'sxpected'
)tall alsieur La Tour's creeds umnd phejudies, Naithie is regarded with a 'etli i e uee
tint hue could nuot oppose his young ifeo's will. doubt because she haus written tm bonder tandg

'he book was published ; t noted litte'rateur, every body is kind to herou ier hishug
who had been fascinated by Nathiaulie in lotne, count, and few even among thue women sm t-
used his best efforts to give the work a tempo- sist leu' loveliness and h er cha-mshen s te
rary success. Nathialie tasted the first draught chooses now and then to rouse out of Ihe sapith
of a most ihitoxicatming cup and craved more. and dazzle them by her wit andu he.mar-vpotuY

After the return from Italy, she was forced to powers as a racon(tuse-a s ctyleo mrvuselos
accept existence in the old house for a consider- irresistible to French naturesy a ent
a>le season. Monsieur La Tour was seriously 1lowl ong shall she be able to 'dure iout of health, and the physicians insisted upon That is the question Natalie asks heilf otr
his remaining here to try the beneficial effects and over. Vain, frivolous hi nin was, N
of his native air. iut thne spring before this lie is nun odd compoundoSe my y ,athat-

period of which I tmeant to w-iite Naithaluie did thamt mit heist in fhiutation slue smauh id mu beevn-
succeed iu ge iung up to Paruis, and obtained stanit source onf amusementaiye -n a 'con-
glimpses of excitement and gayety which mren- thue opp)ortunuity offers it doe anoyt amse bie.

imsupportable. She had written a little romalnce, I Tour' sev-erail times uncomfou'able, , I ts s~e
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MR. VAUGHAN'S HEIR.

told herself, is jeu ne valait pas la chandelle. "how you startled me !" Nathalie says, peev-

In Paris the same effort with the same result. ishly. "This horrid hole is so still that the least

Into the dull old place come now and then hand- noise makes me nervous."

some or agreeable youths to visit their relatives. " Ch'ut " whispers Susanne, as warningly as

Nathalie subdues these at once-horrifies the if there were somebody near to listen, quite re-

whole circle-distresses' her husband ; but she gardless of the fact that she shouted at the top

does not amuse herself. When the youths, obe- of her voice as she ran np. " Come this way ;

dient to the creed of Frenchmen, feel it their something has happened."

duty to make love to her, she is bored, and dis- " What a mercy !" returned Nathalie, rising

covers that they are vapid and shallow. slowly. "Now I am sure it is just a bit of your

W'hat the girl wants is universal adulation: to nonsense ; tell what it is, and be done."

have a world at her feet, or some such impossible But Susanne will only utter hissing exclama-

nonsense. The applause bestowed upon a sue- tons, and refuse to speak till she has drawn hter

cessful actress would be delightful, but one man's mistress some distance from the, house, behind a

worship, a tte--i-tite of tender words, even if the thicket of laurtustinus. Then she begins-

situation be dramatic, has none of the relish she "I saw her come in ; she asked for Monsieur,

expected it to possess. so I knew she meant mischief, the old cat ? I

So she tells herself it is because she has really just whipped into the little passage back of Mon-

loved, and she moans and wrings her hands and sieur's study-"

males a god of Darrell Vaughan's memory, and " Who came ?--what do you mean ?" inter-

chooses him for the Hero of her novel, and enjoys rupts Nathalie, giving her shoulder an impatient

all the misery she can manage to procure. shake. " It must be Madame de Merco ur, I

Ihere site sits in the quaint garden to-night, suppose."

as pretty a picture as the fancy of a poet ; older, " She divines at once !" cried Susanne, tri-

more matured than when we last saw her ; not umplhantly. " Alt, Madame has reason to sus-

beautiful according to strict rules-far from it, pect her of being an enemy-the monkey-faced

indeed-but with an inexplicable charm and old wretch 1"

witchery about her. She is just one of those ex- " She has come to tell my husband about Mon-

ceptional natures, those impressionable beings, sieur Frcdric, I conclude," pursues Nathalie.

who seem at one hour animated by a good angel, " Well, let her ; I do not care."

the next possessed by a demon. Often it almost Madame de Mercceur is a countess -- one of

appears as if such creatures were brought into the magnates of the place, as poor a s Job and

the world to work evil, while always straining proud as Lucifer. She has always been kimd to

after some unattainable ideal-somte vast theory Nathalie, on account of a life - long friendship

which shows foul and false under the glowing with Monsieur La Tour; but she has never liked

hues in which its devotees enfold it, with fititht her, and has beeh loud in her diatribes upon the

too, many of them, in the purity and rigtt of its folly of that worthy gentleman in his marriage.

doctrines. But of late site has cause to feel active animosity

'There site sits, perfectly unconscious that a toward the creature. Less than a month siice

crisis in her destiny is even now at the thresh- her youngest son,t a naval officer, came hone,

old-that the long-wished-for cause which shall and fell hopelessly blinded by the first of Natha-

nterve her into positive revolt has at last ar- lie's smiles. Itt the.end Madame surprised the

rived. youth in the garden ott his knees before the

She is roused by a hasty step on the gravel enchantress. 'that was bad euttigh ; but the

walk-by Susanne's voice close at her side. Su- crowning sin proved Nathialie's conduct at the

sanne is little changed, only that site is very gor- discovery. So far from showing confusion, she

geous in attire, and usually very grand in man- appeared triumphant"-latughedh at the boy atd

ner-putting on as many airs w ith the servants bearded the mother. The climax had come, and

of Monsieur La Tour's household and those of N athtalie was not sorry that tMadame pounced

the neighborhood as if she had always been con- upon the scene. It had been till very well to let

fidenttial maid to the Empress of Russia. A Monsieur Frsdddric write her letters, to reply iml

more unfortunate person for Nathalie to have pages of equally exaggerated trash ; but to-day

ahout could not be found. Susanne delights in he had screwed his courage ip to the point of

plots and intrigues ; is ready to lie to any ex- revealing his passion in open language, and, as

tent ; enjoys the thousand small ways in which usual when an adorer reached this stage, Natlia-

Nathalie deceives her husband, and considers lie's interest in the sport flagged, and the youth
their detention in this dull place a heartless tyr- became a bore.

anty ott Moisiesur's part which deserves coidign Nathalie has not scrupled to repeat the whole

puniiishtmetnt. story to Susanne, mimicking the Countess atid
"Madamte !Matdame !" exclatims Suisanne, her hopeful to the life. hIdeed, shte would have

clattetinug tip on her high heels, with hier head- revealed it just as unhesitatingly to her husband,
dress flutteinig. only that since the scette site has chanced to be

in an amiable mood where lie is concerned, and day. She fires up in her t-n, ant tells himdoes not vish him to have the pain of giving up roindly that the hole set-all this great woim
his old friend's society. Madame fled from the in little -has decided to couteniasice Nttialie
neighborhood with her boy the day after her dis- no longer. 11er conduct has nrotught hisey
cover, but Nathialie had this morning heard of into more than one hitherto eaefutl households
her return, and is not in the least astonished at strange stories in regard1to teaeult havehoeen

this visit. for some time afloat this history of lie author-
"I am sorry now I did not tell Monsieur my- ship has added the crowning situ to ler wrou-

self," she says ; " but after all it is of no conse- doing Nathalie is to be tbloloace o-
quence; let Madame make her anan." cial iariah ; the magnates of Du Boug ila s'Alt, but it is worse than that," cries Su- her to the wall, and gather their -garents chose-
sanne. "She has found out that you wrote the ly about them as they pass, lest ir totuchishtosld
biook--they' ate (quarreling." . contamnate their puttY. on sol

Nathahie turns pale, but answers recklessly- 'Iihen Monsieur rises, and, ale as death a
"'It had to come sooner or later ! Well, thete his visitor if sie have au th , ass

is nothing hue camn do li hare niot shut ime up.'' with which to huomior hinm. Site acpte humt
'Mcii ldare do antmy thing," answers Susanne. and goes oit vith scantv let k

"Not with a wonimn like te !" cried Nathalie, even in the height of his e-fhadkin Tog
proudly. " Let me alone, Susanne ; I want to sieur can not forget his old-fashio ined ceremo-
thinmk--I must reflect." niotus politeness. His icy courtesy rinmgs -

Nathahie's reflections do not go beyond vague daumie ia little to her senses-she is mot to le omit-
resolves of angry defiance, but she enjoys the ex- done in that lite, and their bows and obeisance
citement, alarmed as she is, and even coitem- are a sight to behold.
plates with satisfaction the idea of martyrdom- The door closes; Monsieur' falls back imto hisnot carried to ams umtnlcasamnt extent- fuuteiuil, and sits there, looking five years olderMadame de Mercour has not rested till shie thaut lie did an hour ago-sits pressing his handsfoituid some weapon where Nith to smite her inso- to his forehead, trying to collect his thoightstolent foe. Through a gossiping correspondent decide upon some course which shahllie sits on

site has learned that Nathalie is the author of right and as met'cif'utl as lie can make it toard
the niuch.-talked-of novel-a work which the co- Nathalie.
terie of the select in I)uI Bourg regard with-ho'- 'The room is filled with the guay shadow's ofror. Monsieur La 'Tour has himself publicly twilight before hue rouses himself from his mdi-
expressed opinions of unusual violence concern- tation-is roused frot it rather'by theer mi smeues
ig the book, declaring it unfit for any woman of a clear, youthful voice which float up pnsrime
to read. garden. Nathali is retuimg to the house

Poor Monsieur! Withi unscrupulous ferocity singing in very recklessiess td asu. Jouse,
Madame intrudes upon his quiet and pours out then a servant taps at the door- cuters with aher tale. 'Ihe little .idyl in which Nathusie haspacnrtudsMwithmetaMetccu'swcaliw hiet
mdculigeud with the siusueptiblhe Frdd'dic admits of shue semnds the journasl of' which shu ua spesmu
no doubt. 'lere are the letters; one of them is to Monsieur. Madame has had the daceincy to
held before Monsieur's eyes ; but when lie (his- seal the newspaper, that it may be s fe fiom thecovers whiat it is hue turns away. The story in pr'iug'eyes of the domestics.
regard to the authorship of the romance hue re- '" Will Monsieur have lights ?" Monsiaur onlyfuses to credit, though in his heart lie knows that shakes his head ; the roll which t hesurtt l
it is true. placed in his hand drops from the erveless flnt-

'io-night I shall have a copy of the journal gers. The man thinks Monsieur lsvs the pseskge
which gives her name," cries Madame. " We on the table; but it is not so. lie has reed
shul see what you can say then." the door, then his master speaks for the firstIt will be no proof," replies Monsieur ; but time.
his troubled heart sinks tunide' a fuesh pang. It "M lies compliments respe(rtueux ailfdaam - ifseems to hum that lie must (lie of shame and she is not occupied, I should be glad if ste ou1d
grief; but lie hears up, asserting again that the come and read to me for a while."
story will be found to have no foundation. Ma- The servant goes out ; Monsieir hows his headue te Marcoupities anl blcs hum all ini a out his hands, al sits still. Pr ly e is alteath, uasnd is so bitter against Nathalie that at light step in the stone gallery-eentones of thelst he fires up, and more than hints, though with inerry song which reached him from the gardengreat courtesy, that of course Nathalie's youth, a little time before again fill the somre' roombeauty, uid great talents render her a mark for with thei' mclodhy. 'me wrinikl hands whi
the enivious to shoot arroiws at-those unhappy support the huesad, gr'owvn so gray during tmhps

ontes who have lost their beatuty, amid possess no year, shaske nervously, but hue does not stireas
special mentalh gifts to supply its place. This' Once more the door opens; Niathalie pueis hard out Mstdame, wvho has been a belle ins lien ott the thrteshuold to exclaim--pse
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94 MR. VAUGHAN'S HEIR.

"What a dungeon of a room-like all the She will neither coax nor plead ; she will bear

rooms in this old den! If I am compelled to down upon him with the full weight of her will:

live here much longer, I shall pitch a tent in the he shall yield -beg for forgiveness ; Madame,

garden; that is bad enough, but it is a degree and all the rest of her enemies, shall see that

better than. this awful barrack." their malice has only served to leave hin a more

" You-do not like this house ?" Monsieur says, submissive slave than ever.

seizing upon the chance her words have made to Ie dues not recrininate ; one might aiost

get at once to his purpose. " You would not thitk he had not heard her cruel words, only
mind going away ?" thiat the gray head bows lower, and the sad eyes,

Mind ! Why Patagonia, .wherever it is, which watch her always, grow misty and dimn.

would be Paradise compared to this place." IHis hand stretches out and takes up the news-

Nathalie is rather nervous --- somewhat fright- paper-he breaks the seal. Ile has no need to

ened ; but she keels up a show of courage - search for the paragraph lie wanutts--Madame has

overdoes it, in fact, so that it looks like bravado. folded the journal so that it meets the eye as it is

"Martin said you wanted te to read to you- opened, and she has drawn a wide hitue about it

I must have a Iamp.'' with very black ink into the bargain.

One moment, please ! Come in, Nathalie." "' Will von read this ?" lie says, his utterances

She enters, and closes the door. growing still more difficult.

"Vell, then!." she says in her defiant voice. tNathalie takes the paper-goes closer to the

" Ahout going away first," hie continues, look- window, and glances at the marked paragraph.
ing at her with a gaze so wistful and sad that it She is so delighted with seeing her name, so
ought to soften her heart ; but she is not in a iharied by the fulsome c(omphliuents paid her

mood to be touched. "I think it may happen," beauty and geniiuts, that she ibsiolituly forgets

he goes on slowly, after another pause ; "indeed, the danger which mteuaces her, aued cries out

I can see no other course to pursue, at least for ecstatically-

a timee" "Oh,how it praises mtae!-signed ' i. V.' by

"S> mutch the better !" she cries. " We shall that is Monsieur Valhiott, the most celebratel

go to Paris." critic' in France."

" No,Nathalie; to Ltnguedo-to my sister's." " Nathalie 1" The name is groaned out tw iith

What !" she almost shrieks, .preparing to such mingled pain and horror that she copies

rush into a fury without loss of time. She has back to her senses. She remembers the exigetn-

subdued him before this by a display of temper ; ices of the imioment--t-is more tgry than ever it

he so dreads to see her behave unworthily that the idea of restraint or opposition just wlien such

lie often ields a point to escape the himuniliation incense and triumph are offered her.

-perhapsi he will now. - " To your sister's-the " So this was the Old cat's errand !" shec res.

awfulest uld drttgon in all France! 1111 not go- "Eli bien !-afterward ? You have not read it ;

I remember my one Visit there ! 1 tell you I will stay, you shall hear how the world estimates the
niot go - I'd rather stay here even than endure vomani you anuld your miiserale idiots of nteigh-

that purgatory." hours deem a child -a frivolous butterfly. that

" Unfortunately, you have rendered it impos- needs counsel and guidance. I .isten then !'

sible," lie says, still speaking in the same slow, ''No,n11o; I don't want to hear," he exclaits,

sad fashion--he is too depressed and broken for brokenlv.

danger. " We must go away for a while. I will "' Tihe much-talked-of rotmiance," Le premier

even relieve you of my presence, but I must place Pas," whose audacious theories astonmihed litt-

you under proper guardianship. '.There is 110 one ited intellects as much as its pathos and dramatic

so fit as my sister-no one who, misjudge her as plot touched heart tn itmaginatton-'"

von may, wvill prove so kind, so lenient a friend, " Nathalie ! Nathalie !"

if you permit her." But she reads oitinuhueeding-

"G And now, having announced your lordly "' This elutent appeal against the iinjust

will, perhaps you will condescend to explain what tyranny of our social laws-this hitter, iroical

all this means," cries Nathalie. " You can nei- exposition of the iron rule of marriage--

ther drive nor frighten me', 1warn you ; I am not " I tell vou I w ill not listen !" he iterrupts.

a woman of that sort." " Bah !" she cries, contemptuously. "Of

Child, child!" le s ays, reprovingly, yet w ith course you can not understand or appreciate

a quiver of pity in his voice, as if trying to soften Skip that part then. ' This work, assigned to

his own judgment in regard to her by this name. so many different writers, is. we tue credibly in-

" Let us get at the bottom of the matter at formed, the production of a lady altrealy fiavor-

once," plrsues Nathalie, hotly. "That old de- ilbly known as the author of "A Winter iii

moni Mttdhame do Mercour, has becen with youm. Ittaly"-a lady' whose beauty', grace, and variedl

Wuhiat falsehood (hidl she liing this time ? Brave ucharims for a little time last spring fascimated
mani - gcentlemanly conduct to listent to comi- I th iterary' circles of Ptaris-'"

pilainits of your own wife !" ' '' Nathlie ! 1 beg ! I etntreat !"

MR. VAUGIIAN'S HEIR. -lo
"'A certain Madame Nathalie La Tour,'" not be more anxious to help you. I can see butcontinues the young voice, shrill with triumph. one way."
One sees that she has written from her in- "To send mfe to Languedoc ? I'll not go.'most heart. le details of an actual experience "Here we can not stay, Nathalie. I couldare here unfolded. She transcribes a drama not live among my old friends and see my wifewhich she has lived. She-' "avoided ; the talk of every servant's tongue ; theBy a sudden movement Monsieur's trembling scorn of those I honor and love-"

hands almost succeed in wresting the paper from " Your friends are idiots, fossiles," she breaksher. She retreats, calling out- in. " Take me among real live men and womenYou shall hear ! you shall! Listen to this of our century-people who can comprehend me.hit . She has placed herself among the fore- Let me have my life!"
most disciles of the school to which so mainy "Never! I put aside the danger you wouldof our great writers belong. She boldly avows run-the sin on my putt of throwing you in theher hatred of the tyrainv of marriage ; her way of temptation-
belief that lo1e is too holy and powerful to be 'Bali
shackled by men's petty laws-' ' " But I can not as a Christian, as I fear toSIe is interrupted again; it is only a groan offendi miy God, aid you in promulgating thethis time. . Still she reads on froi another sen- dreadful theories you have imbibed from badtence that has caught her eye. books-theories whose e il vou do not half un-'lhe imeiidents of the heroine's marriage, I derstand.
the selling of her to a rich, elderly man, the " You forget to whvom ilon speak !" she in-defeat of her lover's eflirts to save her, are all terrullts again. " You have the honor to besaid to be actual experiences-'" allied toi a woman who las already given )roofsIt is not true-at least that is not trite." of' her talent ! Do not piresumie to set your puny

It is ." she ciicd, flinging the journal don hi; jidgmetnt, your old-time scruples and supersti-it is true . -lThere, then, do your worst ! 1 tions, agaitist the verdict of the world."
have sutffered enough-been submissive too long; " Ah, child, can you not see ! You have onlyI will give mIy wrongs full voice at last." gained a little notoriety timong a set of peop

She stops, alarmtied at the possible conseqtences glad to hail ta young, respectable girl as one ofof her own recklessness, but the bowed form be- themselves this is not fitie-this is not literaryfore her does not stir. She picks utp the news- reputation."
pter and hides it in her pocket ; this tribute to "p My book has been translated into Italianher vanity is too precious to be rudely' treated. and English," she exchiits. I saw oly' the

Then she hears a rustling of other papers. She other day that it had rin through three editionssees that Moisietr is extending toward her a it America! I have another fitnished-tah, what
package which she recognizes at once-hier let- a work ! It shall be published too-your tyrannyters to Monsieur Frederie. One of tei has can not prevent that."
been separated from the rest-it is open. "If it inculenate similar doctrines, I must pre-I have not read these,'' Monsieur says; vent it," le replies. "Write books fit for athat single page I read ; it was placed ittmyn wtomanu to pen, for wonen to read, and I will nothand before I knew what it was." interfere.

Nathahie's quick eyes fasten on it ; a passage " ldefy you!" site cries.
mi which shte bemtoans the weariness of her life "' 'Ihen you must listen to my will and-tie utter lack of symtpathy with her husband ; you must obey," lie answers. " Nathaie, ina 'hiodomontade as overstramned and untrue as IFtrance a wife can not easily lisptite her his-possible, though she tried to believe herself in band's law. l'ainful as it is, I itlist insist onearnest as shie wrote;' obedience."

;oo-go on ! she says. " What do you She lti1ghis nlottid as she stands before him, hermean to do now ?". eyes dilated, her face convulsed with passion."Take your letters, Nathalie," he answers ; " Let mue hear your will-your regal derce !"and still no tlirill of anger sharpens his mournful " If Nott could oul' trst in y endertess-
oice. Child, child, I have tried to see what if you could believe what my age and experiencewas best to do. I want to act right. It is so make clear to me," lie pleads.hard to know.! I can not leave you to yourself "Genius has no need ofeither',"returns Naithatt--to the consequences of your mad folly." lie, grandly ; "its intuitions are unmfailing."

'' Are yoti silly enough to suppose I cared for " You have a whole life before you," he con-fliat young idiot ?" she asks. 'hie coward, to tines. " 'h.e time must come vhen yu will
give uph those letters!I Youi omughit to kill him!I see itn their fitll htoiror thte ideas andi theories
Iplay'ed a little dra'tmta just to tease his mother." which hlook so beautiful to voth 1now-"

I know-I kntow. Of what men catll sin iti ''Which tiie to biecomeo flie tulle of the futuree"
a w ife, I lihld youh innocent, Nathalie. I am not Ishte breaks in again, with a majesty that would
thtitkimig of that. If' I w ere your1 ft her I cotiuld have amuitsed a less interested listemner. "'I
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96 - MR. VAUGIIAN'S HEIR.

expect persecution - all reformers and apostles although at first it has seemed impossible that

must; I do not shrink." existence should ever settle back into the groove

" The time to die will come at last," he goes from which it has been so rudely shaken.
on, unheeding her interruptions, his voice grow- After that interview with her husband, in sight

ing lower and more tremulous. " Child, there of the empty grave which his greed for wealth had

are sins enough which affect one's own soul to violated, ElizabethVaughan went home. For sev-

repent at that hour; do not add to the weight cal days she was left to herself ; then Darrell re-

the awful memory that by your written words turned, but was called away immediately to Wash-

you have done incalculable harm to the souls of ington, so that almost up to the time for their de-

others." pasture into the country she was granted a sea-

"I can not argue with you," retorts she con- son of solitude.

temptuously. "It is useless to attempt to make She needed this season to reflect-to face her

you understand ! Yours is a narrow, priest-rid- life with its present pain, its future dreary possi-

den nature-I am a philosopher : the very word bilities. The hero about whom she had tried to

is beyond your comprehension." cast a glow of entliusiasti so bright and warm

Absurd as the speech is, he can not smile ; lie that she could believe even her heart joined in the

can only grieve over her blindness and perversity, worship was flung down from his pedestal for-

wondering by vwhat means lie imay save her from ever. One course remained-the fulfillment of

herself-from the effect of evil teachings and evil her w ifely duty ; and to satisfy her conscience this

books. could take no narrow scope. She must put from

Let us end the discussion here," lie says her mind bitterness and wrath; she must strii-

wearily; " for the present, at least." gle against contempt and distrust. It was i y

"I told you arguments were useless," she re- hard, but she did try-faithfully, constantly.

plies, almost ready to believe that she has con- When Darrell reached home lie found her

quered, and will be allowed to pursue her own tranquil, cheerful, and no allusion was made to

course unmolested. But the flattering delusion their last meeting.

is quickly dispelled, for Monsieur adds- The 'summer went, the autumn came, the win-

" As soon as you can prepare, we will set out ter, with its round of society duties, w chie, under

on our journey." other circumstances, night have possessed a cer-

" What ?" she cries. tain pleasure for Elizabeth, if only she were iot
"I told you we could not remain here-it is forced to think she was wasting the time.

impossible; we must go without delay." Most people regarded her as a beautiful statue,

''To Languedoc ?" with nearly as few human sympathies as her stone

le bows his head. prototype. lhe few who learned to know her
Nathalie stands for an instant dumb with rage marveled what struggle was going on iii the piui'

and terror, then bursts into a torrent of angry soul ; but she made no confidences.

speeches which lie does not notice. She sweeps Scenes between Vaughan and herself we r rare;

out of the chamber, and leaves him alone in his now and then his fiery temper broke out, but or-
grief and desolation-the terrible solitude of an dinarily peace reigned in the house.le "as
old man, w hose one hope of earthly happiness less mnd less at home. Business, ileastue, led

has been dashed imto ruins. hin about, and his numerous schemes occupied

" It has come at last," Nathalie says this night haim greatly. Ile was a veiy successful mai--

to Susanne. " At least I can depend on you. I honored, courted.F This ito ws tsehedayg
have already arranged a plan-lie shall not wreck of his triumph. Few reports to his discredit gt
my life in its very-opening." road ; lie was still careful in his conduct. TEliz-

IIow will you timanage, Madame ?" asks Su- 1\betlu's empire was ra pidly hearingg away .1here
salnne, greatly impressed by her looks and words. were times still when her leanly filled him with
" What will you do ?" fierce passion, and lie could scarcely tell -ether

"I)o?" she repeats. " Go to America-lie he loved or hated her-when lie would have barn-

can not touch me there: to America ! ed lher soul ul under his kisses if he could.
But even as she utters the name her mothers Elizabeth Vatughan lived to endtreh e most

dying words come back, and Nathaie shivers and horrible form of degradation wh-ic ica befall a
turns pale, mad and reckless as she is. pt woman, and pire as she was, site could ot

shut the humiliating truth fromi her soul. Shte
belonged to a man who prized her beauty because

it appealed to his sensual nature-valued her men-

tal gifts only as they could be employed in his
ClI IETER XIX.service. A slave in an Eastern seraglio could not

' ,A.U N E'S ri C T U R E. have been placed ott a coarser level, and here this

IT often happens, especially in thue history of woman had to inve. Idb iinfte-
married lives, that even when some important Thwarted in every laudabe ambition waseter
crisis is reached no0 events of consequence follow, ed even in the expenditure of money whc wa

I
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her own ; obliged always to preserve for the impulsive and demonstrative than Carstoe (always
world's sake, for duty's sake, the semblance of a little visionary when love and marriage were
respect, an appearance of trust in what she knew concerned) could have wished. But lie felt cer-
to be the hollowest sham ever hidden under a tai it was only her manner ; of course she loved
golden exterior, lest it should be her hand that him, and they were a very happy couple : Car-
rent the veil and showed him to his fellows as hue stoe- would hve gone to the stake in support of
really was, thereby rendering him so utterly des- that belief.
operate that no chance of redemption would re- side by side on the elevation w which Vaughanuuni .and his wife occiipied in his esteem, Mr. Carstoe

And she still tried to hope for this ; tried to phliced Launce Cronmlin. Naturallyhuie could not
believe that hue would grow out of his faults ; and be long in the society of Liunee's relatives with-
aulays just when some noble word, some worthy out mentioning the voting man's name. It was
act, seemed to promise a fulfillment, a cruel fate the first time Elizabeth had ever heard it spoken
would force the truth upon her, and she was doom- except joined to slighting allusions or open con-
ed to see plainly the selfish motive, the studied demniuation. Her father had told Item something of
craft hidden beneath. IDarrell's cousin. As Mr. Crauford had made aHer life was not an idle one. She gave not bet noire of Lamuce, he was loud in fiis censure -
only all the money she could for the charitahile pur- according to him, Launce was a cross between
poses which had been the dream of her girlhood, Caligula and a modern rake. When she asked
but actual superintendence, real, honest work, to Vauuughan, his hesitation and- hints 'were as ex-
atone for the liniited means in her control. pressive as her father's sweeping though vague

Tlie season advanced. Of course there was the cetsuimes. Of the reasons for his umincle's distrust
usual round of balls and dinners ; constant fes- she knew nothing, and indeed she forgot all about
tivities at their own house or abroad. Elizabeth Latunce Cromlin until Mr. Carstoe brought his
did her part-perfect in dress, calm and dignified name abruptly into the conversation.
im demeanor ; and so the days passed. " Didn't know he was in America," Vaughan

It was toward spring once more wvhen business said.
brought Mr. Carstoe on from California - the " He is not, but ie has sent several pictures
first time hue hamd visited the East in uny years. over, and they are attracting great attention,"
Vaughan had need of his services in soe iicom- Mir. Crstoe replied. "''le very best judges
pany or project. He could trust Carstoe's lion- pronounce that lie has mwon for himself a foremost
estv and ability ; and where the former quality place among our artists."
at least was concerned, Vaughan's fmaitlh in most " Really I have not even heard the paintings
of his kind was exceedingly limited. - mentioned," Darrell obsc'rved, disdainfully.

0 mrstoc was often at the house, mu devout ad- " They mre- only recently arived--yesterday's
itirer of Elizabeth's; and she learned to enjoy papers began to speak of them; but they had
greatly his quaint conversation, and to appreciate been exhibited in London, and they established
the stern integrity and perfect uprightness of his his reputation there.
character. Not an extraordinary person in other " Dear me ; we)l, I ami very glad that Launcerespects, Carstoe impressed one as fir beyond the has won: a little notice, however ephemeral," re-conmon i-tinof hummanityas regarded thesevirtues. turned Vaughian, carelessly.
It was a keen pleasure to Elizabethi to study his Nothing is perfect-ther-e are specks on thenature ior this toason; a comuufort, in the midst of sun. The one bletuishi to Daurrell's perfection inthe dissimmlati n and scheming mu which surround- Mr. Caurstoe's Oyes was this underrating of hised het, to uatch this grave, phain, elderly mman, so cousin. But hue was too wise to make mattersfirm to his convictions, so honest to his word. worse by arguments or expostulations.
Absolutely his society gave her a feeling of test. "I suppose you have not seen-Mr. Cromlin'sMost things on wihichi she had placed her faith pictures yet ?" hue said, turning to Mrs. Vanghan.looked so shifting and unstable that his immmov- Elizabeth roirsed herself-she was falling intoable rectitude was like a prop to her tired soul. the had habit of growing aistructed and preoc-

Mr. Carstoe was the most unassuminig of men cupied. During the last half-hour, while the two-proud, too, im his quiet fashion, and utterly in- men talked, her thoughts hid been travelingcapable of pushing oir forgetting his position ; but worlds away, or brooding drearily over the lifehie is rather petted by both husband and wife, which looked so different from her girlish dreams
nd their kimndess and consideration came like ia -the life so void o fruition that it was hard toglemni of sunslunime into the loneliness of his life, be patient-hard to remember thaut "they alsoMr. Catstoe's respect and admnuiration forVaumtgh- serve who only stand and wait."
nu mem as unboundedl as ever. If lie could have Several times w while uonversiung, M-.Cairstoe had

brought tiusel t acuie [rs. Vauighman's char- glaunced at Item- in ai medhitaitive, quiestioninig mwarv
actor of a fatdut, it would ham-c been on account of .lHe haud been some mweeks now in sthe hnabit of see-
Item manner to her huusbanmd. Shte muas unfailing inag Item daily, amnd of late, aubsurd-o as it seemed, Ite
in all essenttials of deference mand respect, but less humd Occasionally caught himself wondering if it
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98 MR. VYAUGHA

were possible thather happiness and content could

be less complete than he had supposed them. h

It was growing a very sad countenance, that

beautiful face of Elizabeth's-graver than suited e

her youthful loveliness ; acquiring, too, a self- ,

restrained expression, which ordinary observers s

called pride and haughtiness, but it possessed a

different significance to the few capable of closer,
clearer judgment.,. -:

More than once Darrell had glanced toward
her likewise, but with a feeling of irritation whichI

he found it ditcult to restrain. Ile was talk- 1

ing particularly well, and it irked his vanity tos

perceive that he had only one listener. hadN
there been twenty people in the room, and a sin-1

gle person among them appeared indifferent to
his eloquence, he would have been annoyed. But

this increasing habit of absorption or reverie on
Elizabeth's part irritated him hugely. It was as

if her soul soared off beyond his control; and
though what he called live was rapidly wearing
out of-his heart or fancy, he chose to dominate
her still.

So now, when she started a little as Mr. Car-

stoe roused her suddenly by speaking her name,
Darrell said with a laugh--

"She has not heard a syllable! My wife looks
a sibyl, and is as abstracted as a Sappho."

It sounded only like pleasant raillery to other.

ears, but the remark was meant to sting, and
Elizabeth understood its full significance. The
more he taxed her talents in his service, the more

he sneered covertly at her powers, making it es i-

dent that he considered her devoured by vanity-

and self-esteem for which her mental gifts or
achievements offered no foundation.

"I beg your pardon, Mr. (arstoc ?" returned

she, interrogatively.
"I was speaking of Mr. Cromlin's pictures,"

Carstoe answered.
"Launce, you know - my cousin," Vaughan

explained, with a polite sneer in his voice: it was

always there when he spoke of his relative.
"Yes," Elizabeth said. " I have seen a few

of his pictures since we came back to America;

they seemed to me to show great talent."
"Now that settles the matter !" laughed{

Vaughan.
Mr. Carstoe laughed too, thinking the words

a merry jest,. under which, while pretending to

speak lightly of his wife's judgment, his great
love and admiration for her were plainly visible.

le worshiped the beautiful woman - Mr. Car-

stoe knew this. Elizabeth paid no attention
whatever ; did not seem to hear; though she

never grew hardened against such petty insults
from hter husband, however much site might de-

spise them-a proof that she still had some feel-
ing left where he was concerned. '

She wvent on quietly spteakintg of the paintings
to Mr. Carstoe. ~
'" Those were youthful workss" thre lawyer said.

N'S HEIR.

"These new pictures are far beyond any thing
te has done before."

"You must go and see them, Qucenie," add-

d Vaughan, in his kindest voice. "'Indeed, we
otught to buy one or two, if there are any for

ale."
" Several I know are already sold in England,

Mr. Carstoe observed, " and others since the ex-
hibition opened here."
" 'The we must make haste," said Vaughan.

If Launce was achieving reputation-though the

bare thought made Darrell grind.his teeth-it

suited him to appear the munificent patron as

well as friend of his cousin. " Don't forget,
please, Queenie dear ! I shall try and look it

myself, but I am aw ful busy just now."

You wish toe to select and purchase one ?"
she asked.

"By ail means."
"'There's one I fancy greatly," Mr. Carstoe

said. "It is an Italian scene - a balcony and
garden back, and a beautiful woman and child in
the foreground."

" Italian ?" repeated Vaughan. " Alt, that

will be the picture to choose, Queenie- we like
any thing that reminds us of our magic land."

She caught the sneer tgaitn. Italian 'hie

word carried her back to those days under the

soft Tuscan sky when her dreams looked so near

fulfillment-wlten the idol which her entlttsiast ic

nature craved for worship seemed to have de-

scended at her side, as unexpectedly nnd in a

shape almost as glorious as the gods were be-

lieved sometimes to appear in the old days of

mythological credences.
here ie sat now opposite her ; handsome per-

haps as ever, though the face looked worn-frot

toil and mental ciflort the world would have said

from dissipation and evil courses she knew, and

could not soften the terms, try as she might.

Here ie sat mocking her in his cruelty by ref-
erence to that season whose every memory lie

had trampled upon and sullied ; captious and ir-

ritable from a sleepless night, int a mood to Cttjoy

httrtittg her in all possible wtys.
"Besideshying one of these," pursuedVaugh-
'a, " we'll have' one painted specially for uts

when Latunce gets back. Say your portrait,

Queenie--in that old palace salon, with the I'isi
mountains showing through the window-vou it

medieval costume, and I'll be coming toward
you as a.Crusader jMst returned-some business

of that sort. Nice idea, eh?"
"If you fancy it," she replied, without show-

ing any trace of annoyance. " You must choose

some other lady for the medieval princess though
-I don't mtean ever to sit for my porutrait againn.'

JIust thtemn site wu-s called out of the room by the
arrival of visitors, and made hter escape gladly.

Vaughan ttid his gutest went back to thme dlis-
cussiotn of the business nmat ter whtichl hatd broitght
the latter to tite itouse. But D~arrell didl not for.-
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get that it would be well to prevent any danger own means, and she refrained from speaking ofof rash disclosures on Mr. Carstoe's part.' So Launce to her husband ; she had long since per-
before he renewed the business talk he must ceived that. Darrell was always irritated at theneeds praise his lovely wife, and at the same mention of the mnan.
time mention sundry oddities in her character. Mm. Carstoe found her in the gallery one morn-

le made Mr. Carstoe understand that Launce ing when he had takes advantage of a feWV hours'
Croilin's mane was tacitly tabooed im the house, idleness to have another peep at the productions'
and that front. certain femnitine repulsions in of his favorite. Rettenmbering Vaiughtan's cau-
whiich Mrs. Viutghani imidulged. She was a very tion, he was careful to keep the conversation
proud womian-a very peculiar woman ; and the upon the grounds it would have assumed had thestipulation i that will of his uncle's had been a artist been an unknown or indifferent person towound to her pride. hoth. So lie was somewhat surprised whenIn his wooing ad success Darrell had-received Elizabeth said suddenly -
ino assistance from the dead man's request and "I forget if you told me that you knew Mr.
the letter left for Elizabeth Crauford -just the Cromnlin ?
reverse, in fact ; and it was only love that had " Yes ; I know him well.".
enabled his to triumph over the distaste or ob- " Indeed ? I had an impression that he usu-stinacy which the details of that codicil had ally lived abroad. You have not been in tE-roused liner mind. rope ?"

As for Launce, '' pursued Vaughan, 'lie "Never. I mtet Mr. Cromtlin in California, thewould never have stood a chance. Mr. Crau- autumn after his uncle's death," Carstoe replied.ford had a hopeless prejudice against hun- Every thing connected with old Mr. Vaughanwould not have allowed himl) in his house. He was interesting to Elizabeth ; sIte wondered nowhad known of the forgery affair; I tried to set it that she had asked so little about hms of thisrightr-to show hun how convinced my uncle mamh; who had been his trusted friend.
was of his iniocenuce: no use though. " " After ? Then ihe was not with Mr. Vaugh-

But surely Mrs. Vaughan would not be so an either at the time of his denth ? My husband-so unyieldimg '" Mr. ('arstue said. likewise arrived too late-at least his uncle never. Alt, site never knew what made the trouble knew htiun: it was very sad !"
between Launce and my uncle. She only Very sad !" echoed her companion.
thought lie had been wild and reckless, as hue " But I remember now," continued Elizabeth-
ras ;hbut 'ofcourise I never told her of that- " Mr. Cromrlin and his uncle were not friends.imdeed,- we just don't talk about hi. I like It is a pity Mr. Vaughan could not have lived toLaunrice-I uiahvys shall ; but I have no hope of see howl he has grown out of his youthful errorsever changing her prejudices-ill the C'raufourds -for he must have done this: those paintingsare the same; otleunise my wife is perfect.- I tel not only of genius but patient study-study

suppose there muist be somte flaw in every thiig that hats been the habit of veurs."
humn.' -"'" Cromlin is one of the most indutstrious menI am sure when Mrs. Vaughan meets Cromm- I ever knew," returned Mr. Carstoe, warmly.in she can not help liking him," Mr. Carstoe Since she chose to talk of Launce, Carstoe's fidelsail. ity to his friendship obliged hims to give the youngtDarrell shrugged his shoulders hopelessly. mtanu the full credit that was his due. "MostI'd be glad to believe it," he answered, "but artists, they say, are spasnmodic and irregularI can't. At all events, it is better not to talk .About work. Cromtliu is as methodical and pa-about him---above all of that wretched codicil ;i tient as if lie were as dull a Iplodder its-its I am,it is the ottne thing she can not speak or think of say, instead of a genitus."
wnih any calmniess." j)ih lie go to California to study new seen-Of course I never should mention it," replied ery ?" she asked.
( arstoe; "it would be an impertinence onx' my "No; he did remain with that view, but itpatt." was not the reason which brought him there."_Oh no; we both look on yot as a friend " What, then ?"
but it would tease and annoy lier." ''You have forgotten, I suppose," hue answered,And that I certainly would not do for the fueling a little uncorifortahle. "Ilie hoped tonorld;' returned the lawyer, his face beaming find his uncle still alive ; the letter Mr.Vaughanwith satisfaction to hear himself called the friend wrote begging to see him did not reach its des-

So then Darrell could return -composedly to America, hurried on toCalifornia, but his unclethe business ifl'airs. hadaobeendd uand biuied."
Afew dauys titter 'this conv'er'sationi, Elizatbeth "' sn'o M.Coln? hnh anen t se te icure-wntagan ndaguin, ceased to be antgr'y wit h huimt?"

sessr o on, toug it wvas paid fot' ouut of lien more of this young mania. His pictures inspired
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100 MR. VAUGHAN'S HEIR.

her with such admiration that she wanted to "I fear you are not well; you look pale,"

believe, if possible, that he had overcome those Mr. Carstoe said. "I have tired you with my
vices which, always in a vague fashion, she had long story."
heard laid to his charge. . "Not in the least," she replied, calling back

"I do not know the cause of the difficulty be- her thoughts with an effort. " 1 knew very lit-

tween the uncle and nephew," she said. 'My tie of Mr. Cromlin ; - I have always misjudged
father seemed to think the subject a painful one him. At least I am a just woman ; I ai glad

to my husband, so I have never asked. Have to change my opinion.,

you any objection to telling me ?" "'Then 1 may tell you honestly that I am de-

So after all the husband and wife misunder- lighted this conversation has come about," Mr.

stood each-other's avoidance of Cronlin 's name. C arstoe said, noking a ball of his unfortunate

It was all owing to Mr, Crauford's prejudices and gloves, which lie rolled between his long hands,

errors. No task could be more grateful to the while the ugly old face lighted pileasatitly. " I

old lawyer than that of righting Crormlin in the 0o so thoroughly honor your husband that I can

esteem of any person who misjudged him. It not bear to have any estrangement between

was doubly a pleasure to attempt the work with them! I should not of course have ventured to

this woman, whose good opinion he seemed an speak unless you had brought the subject up. I
honor almost matchless. -1-amil sure Mr. Vaughan would like to see his

It was better that she should know the whole. cousin, to invite him to the. house. Ali, I am

That very suspicion in regard to the forgery nt- very glad there can lie ino objection, that you
der which he had at one time lain had better be feel ditlcreitly, that-"
told. Darrell had kept the truth from her be- IIe had been stammering dreadfully all
cause lie did not comprehend her 'feelings, but through the sentence ; now lie broke down in
Carstoe was sure that she desired to think well hopeless embarrassment, afraid that lie had pre-
of her husband's cousin. This story and the final suned too far in his earnestness,
discovery of his iinocemce by the uncle now dead Vaughan had given imn to understand that

would help more than any thing to enlist her he feared she, Elizabeth, would desire to keep
womanly sympathies in Cromdlin's favor. him aloof from his -cousin ; this was evident ;

IIe told the history in his-slow, clear amimer but Nwhbat could it meai-what could have been

-Edgar Vaughan's grief at has iig beliem el the the mot ive ? Oh, it was useless to search for the

boy lie loved capable of crime-then I-aunte's reason ; perhaps only a wish to make her appear
arrival, his sorrow for his relative, his delight in iii a harsh, iinlleasant light. It sceiimed petty to
feeling the old man had discovered his innocence suspect hit of such intentions, but lie had so

-- the impenetrable mystery which enveloped the oftemi done similar things to pr(Jtldice people

affair-Lauce's illness-all the details of his whom she esteemed that she could not help sup-

Californian life.- posing lie had been actuated by a like feeling in
Elizabeth listened, while a strange wonder this mnatte'.

awakened in her mind. Ilei fice changed, and her eyes grew at once

Mr. Carstoe made, too, certaiti allusions to the stern and troubled. the was glad to leave the

codicil in Mir.Vaugha'tis will ; they came back subiject, oice tme assiuring Mr. C'arstoc that she

to her afterward. had no dislike toward his frictd such as lie had

Now she was thinking most of another aspect imputed to her ; that even her vague prejudice

of the aflbir. Why had ID)arrell never told het' had vanished under this explanation.

these things, instead of vaguely expressing opiti- Then she lade the old mati farewell and went
ions of his cousin which were calculated to im- away, trying to lit front her mind this fresh evi-

press any listener with a seise of the miai'si l- dence of her husband's utttiring efforts to present

worthiness ? her in a wrong light to those about them.
Darrell hated Launce Crotmilii; she could not

help wondering why. And, too, the dead mtan

had meant to make a new will-ma more even di--

vision of his fortune. V iaughan knew this ; but CIAP1Ei XX.
here she dreaded to doubt bim ; she would ask
no questions; it might be an or thihad been A C 0 I'5S1INLi 0 1.
made to Cromlnin and refused.' Omx a few weeks later, Lauince Cromlin re-

Still the fact remained that during all these turned to America. lIe id begun to reap the

years he had allowed her to think ill of his rela- reward of his years of patient labor, though the
iive,; had taken no pains to set her right-fir ideal for which lie toiled was so far from reached

ftrem it indeed. Elizabeth hated injustice ; this that the praise bestowed upon his work affected
was a new shock and painit. Well as shte knewv hitm little, It wits pleasant, because his broad,
D~arrell, now it was muisery to have this fresh getnerous miature yearned to give and receive sym-
puroof of his titter hiollowneoss, the entire sham of pathy, to lie iin te fullest accord with his kmtd.
his prtetense of generosity and justice. Is 'a was like sceting time fragramice of sweet flow-
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ers, this appreciation which floated his way - season cast so lovely a light of'dreams across his
nothing more. Only the second night after his later youth.
arrival, some lion-loring dame, who had known At the same instant a-hand touched his shiouml-
him in Europe, begged his presence at one of der-a pleasant voice said in his ear-
those reunions in whose pleasantness she found "Launce, old boy ! Ilow glad I am to wel-thle trmimphs which gratified such necessity of come you home at last !"
success as her nature required-not a lofty form As he turned and faced the speaker, Cromlin
of the longing perhaps, uit since sIte was capable remembered still another fact in connection with
of nothing beyond, one could only demand that this laty-she was his cousin's wife. While
sIte should do her part well, and that she did. It Vaughan hurried on vith gay, friendly greetings,
was late when Launce appeared. Of course, lte a quick repulsion shook Launce-a half-deter
had first to run a gauntlet rather annoying to muitation to check this affectionate enthusiasm
any man not spoiled by vanity, but he let his host- by chilling words. Once more his gaze wan-
ess have her way, attd, fortunately, the pet'secu- dered toward Elizabeth. Shie was speaking now
tin was sootn ended by the arrival of forest kings with some one, but her eves were fixed on Dar-Of larger growth-a foreign diplomatist, a noted rell and himself. It seemed to Lautnce-it was
warrior, and the like-antid Launce was left free an insane fancy, and lie knew it-but it seemed
to follow his own devices. to himi that lie saw a strange pleading in the

Presently hlie heard musie ; a violin and harp glorious face, as if she comprehended the sudden
were discoutring eloquently in a salon beyond, iipuilse and entreated forbearance. The wholeand lie passed on through the brilliant moomims till 'was only a whirling fancy of a second, thenlie reached that where the heavenlyvoices made Laumnce allowed his hand to be shaken, and thea welcome silence. how many among those salutations proper between such near relatives
present kept quiet from a sense of decency, how were given and returned.
few frotmi a comprehetsion of the language it- ''I only saw your arrival in this orning's
ter-c(h, Law tce was not misanhrissithuiojuit eitigh to paper,'' Vaughan continued. "I went at once
ask hianself; had hue been, the golden harmony to your hotel, but you were out; then I met
appealed too subtly to his own faculties for him Mrs. Suer, and uhe said you were to be here
to have found leisure for the Iestion. - to-night. llow nice itis to see you back, and.lhe imprisoned souls inmthe instruments ceased 'a hat aun amount of 'work you have been doing
their muelodiouhs ery, and the memuumrs of the list- lately !"
eners rose, rather making one feel as if a crowd Just the slightest possible inflection en the
of gnats were buzzing their comtcendationm of final word, as if to express the contrast such in-tuigm gales, believing, too, that time ni;htiugales dustty offered to ILaunte's past ; but Launce washlld sting fo1' their benetit. Luunce fomulnd that rather amused tunt irritated thereby.
while listening to the music he hcd been watch- "One does not like to prove exactly a drone
mug a lady seated at some distance; and, though in this busy old lii e of a worl," ie answered
hue had not known it while absorbed by the duet, filing.lie perceived now that all the tihhume he had watched " No, no," metiurned Darrell, "I always knewbecause she struck his fmty as looking like the you would feel that sooner or later. I had faithpersomifieation of the harmony i which hid thrilled in Vou."
hisbeing. 'the words must have been audible to severalA wiomati, yunitig ani bueaitiful -a woman lieu-sons standingI ear----people who were theirwhose very attire showed thit artistic keeping mutual acquaintances. Launce understood per-and perfection were a necessity to he in the fe-tly the light in which Vaughan meant tomerest trifles. A dress of one of those marvel- make him appear, but hue could afford to smile.ouis new tints for which the e)e is as grateful as Ilesides, no ill-timed evidence of annoyance un-the ear for a new strain of music. Bands ofulark der this affectionate patronage could have helpedeman gold, i which were set antique cameos, his case. Inudispiutable facts and the future mustencircled the white neck and ars, and height- prove the falsity of the impression which Darrellened the glory of her hair-hairthat was bronze desired to produce, and Lautnce had schooledinitme shadows, ant took titts like those of a yel- himself in lthat most dignified of virtues-pa-how topaz in the light. tience.

Another momnent and lie was far enough down Vutighan's hand still lingered on his arm ; hefrom the height whither hue had followed the was led forward ; they were standing before Eliz-
shimit voices to see more than the perfection of abeth, and her husband said-
the dress-the guace of thue attitude, the beaut "Greet your new relative-wild man, not of
of thue face, into whose fuirnsess the music haid the woods, bitt of thme studio! Queenuie, here is
luroughut her very soul; hue sawi that lthe features thiis uwretched hey, Launce Cromlin, at last!
wuere familiar. A second's perplexed wonder, Scold him welol fom' niot coming to our house when
and Ito kniew that Ite was standing in the prs lie haanded."
enece of the woman whose image hadl for ai brief ,Thme words were so ga-ly spoken, that one
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eeded the most delicate intuitions to seize the Of course Elizabeth gave the invitation, aind
covert insolence and condescension lurking be- Launce accepted it without really thinking of

neath the cousitly familiarity. Both Launce what such acceptance implied. But lie did think

and Elizabeth comprehended-it was like a jar of it on his way home, and had no mind to be

in pleasant music-though neither face betrayed drawn into an apparent intimacy with his cousin,

any con iosniss or to become his debtor even for ordinary social

M's. Vaughai looked at the new-coiner with kindnesses.

a gravity which the faint smile about the serious Before he went to bed lie wrote a note to Dar-
moth sweetened, but did not brighten. ell, and told him, not this, but his cold regrets

Still Lauce thought the little she said the that circumstances (which lie (lid not-attempt to

most delightful welcome he had ever received. explain) compelled him to retract his promise

oIt was the voice which made the spell-so n- left that intention perfectly evident.

like ordinary voices, that sound as if the world's Ie sent the billet to Vaughan the next morn-

dust had spoiled theirtritg. his voice of Eliza-. ing, and just after ie had done so, Mr. Carstoe

behssee -teve to have been used to utter came to pari him a visit, and to reiterate lis sat-
pethty seeto merbe t-'vialities. It was its isfactionm at Laumnce's success, in a bltnderinget'semdnvrthaebeusdtutecaetpoyhmavstantorieaehsst petty deceits or miserable tiltie.s.. I a sifci T Ianessces na l 1 cern

different fom toesfamiliar with such verbiage fashion as couical as it was sincere. Then the

as a cathedral organ kept sacred to the expres- good man rushed into praise of Vaughan, having

sion of music's holiest utterance is different from it always in his mind that slight prejudices ex-

a shrill piano ini a hotel, degraded by the touch isted between the two cousins, and anxious to

of every commnoiasser-bi. make each respect and admire the other as thor-

'le words were simple enough-Elizabeth oughly as both in his convictions deserved.

was never letentious or affected. Site had even Launce would not pain him by any expression

outgrown the ftilt almost universal among full- of douht in regard to )arrell's wvorthi or good

idead natures-that of talking over the heads of feelings toward himself, and (arstoe irecered his

chance auditors. Best of all, she could listen. silence its a sign of assent to his own exalted

IHnd nine persons out of ten been capable of tn- opinions.

atlyzing their impressions (that rarest gift), they In the midst of their conve rsation some one

would have discovered that the chief chiarn of knocked at the door.

her society lay in this-se ccid listen. Come in,"said C'ronlin, supposing it to be a

Vaughan stood by the two for a while, talking servant ; and Vaughan entered.

pleasantly ; then lie strolled away into the outer " I was in too great a hurry to recollect cere-

ooms. The harp and violin began another an- mony," lie said in his pleasantest voice. 'Good-

gelic dialogue. When the silvery speech eided, morning, Launce. Ah, Carstoe, bhow do you do,?

the newly introduced relatives-it seemed odd to I dui glail ti)find you lucre."
both to remember that they were such-con- .Udod-mnortig, good-moitIig !" erie d Mr.
versed for awhile longer. But other people came Carstoe, fluttering and rubbing his hands with

.p presently to claim Mrs.Vatghan's attention, delight at this visit, which s seemed a pisoof of hi

and LatCe recollected that -ny further ingering assertions in regard to DPatorell's friendship for

in her neighborhood would be contrary to the his cousin.

sall laws of etiquette. Latunce spoke some pleasant words of greet-

An hour after he met the husband and wife as ing, as hue might have done to anv ordinaryy ac-

they were leaving the drawingrooms. < uitiutance, but Vaughan hardly waited for hiuu

"We must ask Launce to come and see is," to finish.
Vaughan said, s he caught sight of his cousin. "Now, see here, Launce Cromnin, return-

Nothing so absurd as coolness between rela- ed he, " that's all humbug, and you know it.

tives. Besides, I:wish to shots hima that I ap- You're not a bit glad to see ie, and I don't

prove of the change there is in his life ; it prob- want politeness-I want the truth! I ctnie

ably won't last long, but it is right to encourage here on purpose to have an explanation-anti

him." I'm glad to find Carstoe--hell do me justice, if

Elizabeth made no answer; she was not irri- you won't."

tated on Mr. Cromlin's account-only ashamed "Sit down, Darrell," said Latunce, cordially

for the man who spoke, who had forced upon enough, but not paying the slightest attention tou

her a knowledge of the hollowness of such vir- his cousin's half-imjured, half-afTectiomate out-

tuous pretense on his part. But Vaughan was burst.

thinking of his intended patronage-of getting "Well," laughed Vaughan, "if I were a dig-,

all the glory possible for himself out of his rela- nified fellow, I'd, not do it-I'd not come near

tionship with Launce, under cover of that same you ; but I cant behave in that way. Now,
condescension, and did ntot notice her silence. Lauco "-his voice grewv serious, even plead mio

"Let me see," lie continued. "' Suppu~ose yen -tell me outright, are yott angry with me .

-invite hlim for the day after to-morrow-we have " Not int the least,"' replied Launice. .

some people coming to diniier, you know." " Come," said Vatughan, "' that's somethmig,
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- for you always were a frank fellow, at least, and
meant what you said."

lhat applies to both-to both," murmured
Mr. Carstoe, rubbing his hands harder than ever
in delight at this prospect of a thorough under-
standing between his friends.

"Thanks, Carstoe, " returned Vaughan.
I beg your pardon, I didn't mean to inter-

riipt you,'' said the agent, confused at finding he
had uttered his thongrt aloud.

I depend on you to help me set myself
right with this wrong-headed man,'" continued
Vaughan.

Cronlintli fectly compreliended )arrell's
di ift, and the light in which his cousin mant
to make him appear - impulsive, boyish, hot-
brained, perhaps envious and 'ealou ; but ie
ielt no iiicrinationto anger--rather amused, in
tict, at 1)atrrell's craft.

" Mr. 'arstoe has been sounding yo-r praises
for the last half-hour, " said he, smiling; phut
let me tell vou, once for ill, Vaughan, -on lon'tnieed any setting right with me.'

how lie says the wols !"' ci'ed Darrell, pet-
ulantIly. 'Now (lout puit a fellow a thiousand
nilhes ofl' uith your stateliness See here, Launce,
I ai going into the middle of matters at once.
1 wish that confounded will had beei at the hot
t oi of the seai-'

. Thiere need >e no question about the will,"
interi'uipted Cromuii.

Yes, there need and there shall," returned
Vaighan. " Lanice, you ought to have had
more tliin ten thousand dollars. I wouldn't
have said so oice, because I should have thought
yoU would only waste it. But if my uncle could
have known how yon would work, how steadyyot would become, he'd have left you more-

Alh," said Laince, composedly, "so you
thought me a spcidthlrift-dissipated. On what
dlid you base your belief?"-

1 don't thimk I could tell replied Vaughia,
w ith delightful frankness. ' I had aun idea yon

were very w ild-as a young fellow -just what
my uncle thought."o usnit

I never had any reason to think my uncleI
believed ill of ime until the time whin lie cast
ine off without explanation, Liaunce Sai(, still I
retainuinig his calmness. n c d

And I tiever knew why eitir till just before I
his death,' arrelh said. "I told you that ini
ai'one. li; toldte only that he had been dis- «

pointed ; that lie had ound you to be utterly r
1iortlilesand vile,. c.

" But, thank God all that wa'-cleared up in y
his mind," Mr. Carstoe broke in.e e i

Yes, thank God ' echoed Vaughan.
faunce did not speak. g

.'"Fortunatelv ," continued Vatigha g'too
knew of that sadl business excep Mr. andoody g
lie died just after our uniche Icapted the truth.d : g

'' t sriks m th tuthi is riot knownn" ob- li

i
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served Cromlin. " My uncle was satisfied, yet
it was only circumstantial evidence on which he
based his conviction of my innocence."

" It's enough to drive one wild !" cried Vauutghi-
an. " But it is only the mystery that is a worry
now. It's of no use to think ; the matter can
do you no hurt-will never be heard of; you
ought to put it out of your mind, Latunce."

I think I have done so,' he replied. "Pray
don't fancy that I aimt making a melodrama of
iyself-weaving a plot-meaning to devote my

life to finding out who was may enemy, and what
imduced him to work such villainy."

" No, ito ; I ama sure not," said Vaughan,
Better to let it go ! Carstoe and I worried

and thought, but it was of no use. Perhaips it
was not even an enemny-just some fellow who
found himself in a corner, and helped himself
out of' a scrape by using your name."

"'I don't care to talk about it," returned
Launce. ''It is done and gone. Time muy
clear the mystery-ime does odd things, you
know.

"Alt !" said Darrell, but did not follow up the
vague ejaculation, which might mean iany thing
or nothing.

Let it go," said M. Carstoe. ''At least
that can not stand between you two.

"Nothing must stand between us," said Vaugh-
an. "I suppose Laince thinks I did wrong' in
never writing to him after we met in Europe.
But my uncle wIas so violent, so set against him
-excuse me, Litaunce, I must saiy it-that he
prejudiced me too. I admit that."

tIt wai iitural, sighed ('arstoe; "you know
it was, ('romuii."

- Once for all,Vaughan," said Launce," there
is no need of explanations ; I have no hard feel-
ings toward you."

Vaughan rose impulsively from his chair, and
put both hands ott his cousin's shoulders.

Prove it," hue exclaimed, "b y taking not
only what the will gives you, but a proper share
f the fortune my uncle left. I hinted at this

n my letter to you; I was afraid of vexing you
>y speaking outright, but I must now. Carstoc,
ell huim it would be right-tell him to put by his
aide and let me have the pleasure of doing this.
Ah,'Launce, he a sensible old boy, and do what
I want."-

Of course Cronmlin felt terribly irritated; lie
was tempted to push his cousin away and answer
roughly. Ile believed the whole a bit of hypo-
ritical acting ; but, after all, he had little be-
ond vague suspicions of Vaughan.. The blotted
nes lie had found in their uncle's note - book
were not a proof. Nothing could be gained by
ivinug expression to his doubts. le felt that
aurrell was not trite - hiow far lie had been

guilty of actual treachery lie could nuot fatthom.
t was better to be sihett; hue diid not want his

fe matred by conutenutiomn or hatred. Ihis doubts A
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did not make him angry ; he tried to accuse does not count, Launce ; we shall see you at din--

himself of injustice in considering his cousin a ner to-morrow ?"

hypocrite, but though unable to do this, it was There was no possibility of refusal now, unless

contempt he felt, not indignation. he really meant to quarrel. Launce wished he

Mr. Carstoe was immensely touched by Vaugh- had left the matter where it was in the beginning

an's generosity. He knew that it would not be -at least he might have been spared Darrell s

accepted ; but it was noble and just, and Crom- grand proposals and affectionate demonstrations.

lin would give him due credit. But he was not by any means done with the lat-

" Now speak, Launce-say you will," added ter. Vaughan remained, talking of his friend-

Vaughan. ship, his willingness to forget, his desire to have

Cromlin looked up in his face ; he was sure faith in the future, till Launce scarcely knew

he caught a sudden gleam of anxiety in Dar- whether to laugh or turn him out of the room,

rell's eyes. le could have smiled to think of and at last felt rather confused. IIe- almost

the confusion he should cause if he were to, ac- wondered if he were unconsciously a Prodigal,

cept the lofty-sounding proposal. whom it was magnanimous on Darrell's part to

" Don't let petty scruples stand between us," receive with open arms and loudly expressed for-

said Vaughan. "What do you care if the world giveness-the sort of forgiveness which holds a

does say I gave the money ? Are we not cousins? full recognition of the culprit's faults, and re-
-and who need know ?" pounds abundantly to the credit of the forgiver.

It was a little argument that might appeal to Finally Vaughan got round to the subject of

Cromlin's pride iii case the warmly urged plea his cousin's pictures, and talked agreeably and

should have made him falter in his determination. well. Several portfolios of sketches lay on a

"We will have done with this matter too," table. They began turning them over, and dis-

Launce said. "This question of money must cussing their relative merits as subjects for fmi-
not come up between us again. I have all I ished pictures.

want without asking yours." Suddenly Launce felt the table shake under a

Mr. Carstoe heard only the quiet resolution in quick movement Vaughan made. le held a

the voice. Vaughan perceived the undertone of sketch in his hands and was staring intently at

mockery, which made him doubt whether his it. Launce glanced over his shoulder, and saw

cousin were folly impressed by his generosity. that it was a scene in water colors that lie at-

"At least you will take the ten thousand dol- tempted in California after his illness-Milady
Lars," he said. iii her cell. It was one of the iost forcible of

".Ishall not take a penny!" exclaimed Launce, Launce s studies--the expression and life-like-

sternly. h'len he caught firm old of his wan- ness of the woman's face were wonderful.

ing patience, and continued-"' Now we are done aNot bad, is it ?" said Launce.

with all that; let us talk of pleasanter matters." Darrell turned town

" There is just one other thing-it is difficult scowl: his countenan

to speak about," Vaughan began, with a neatly wxsith anger-yes, within

assumed hesitation. ' Lamnce felt.

''The codicil ?" said Launce. " Not difficult "Where did you get

at all; but there is nmo necessityy" Mr. Carstue had Ib

After all, that was a matter Fate settled in- examining a book of

dependent of every thing and every body," re- now and looked at the

turned Darrell, with a triumphant laugh. Then " Milady !" lie said

he added, more gravely, "I need hardly tell you derful!">

that my wife knows nothing of that sad story- Darrell controlled I

about the check :yonunderstand. I fancy her Launce perceived it, a

fither-a dreadfully prejudiced old party-gave " You saw the crea

her an idea you were a very naughty fellow; but " Yes," replied La

with your new line of conduct you'll soon live an insane one-thats

down every body's prejudices." some light on that sec

His new line of conduct! Whether lie com- "Alh!" returned 1)

mended or was affectionate, Vaughan managed "I told Mr. Cromli

to be annoying. Launce only bowed and held Mr. Carstoe, too busy

fast to his temper. Mr. Carstoe was too busy at the cousins, who
now to notice what either said or did. le felt each other's eyes, La
dreadfully guilty toward Vaughan, though line rather than suspicious
could'not repietnt hiaviing told time wife the whole to a crazy scene."
story, since it had been the means etfectually of Ahi!" Darrell sai

clearing Cromlin in her eyes. think of her, Launce

"Come," said Vaughan, "I have not wasted "She seemed to m

my time, after all, this morning. That note nothing of her talk."

urd him with a murderous
ice livid -his eyes black
an absolute dread added,

t this ?" he asked, hoarsely.

een seated, by the hearth
engravings. lie cane up

e sketch.
I in a low tone. " Won-

himself by a violent effort.
and laid the sketch down.
ture, then ?" he asked.
unce. "I had ani idlen-
she might be able to throw

cret."
arrell.
in she could not,"observed
with the drawings to look
were gazing straight into

unce confused and puzzled
s. " She only treated himn

id again. " What did you

ne half mad: I could make
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"1Her visits to Mr. Edgar Vaughan were un- her associates called coldness and haughtiness.

doubtedly an attempt to make a way for a but'- To him, in spite of its beauty, her face was the
glary," Mr. Carstoe said. saddest he had ever seen. The eager longing,

" No doubt of it," Darrell replied. the, great want, the bitter disappointment, theHe began to speak of other matters, and pres- struggle for patience-they were all visible to
ently took his leave, gay and sparkling to the his sight. The subtle sympathies between their
last. natures, which Elizabeth herself lid not as vet

After Vaughan had gone Mr. Carstoe fell into realize or reflect upon, enabled hiima to look
one of his states of -embarrassment. Launce straight into her soul through the disguises
knew that he had something to reveal. It was which pride and wisdom alike taught her to
his way in such cases to flutter and bounce, and bring to her aid.
behave generally like a fly hitting his head against So a fortnight went by. There -came one
a window-pane. evening a note to Launce-an invitation to

It was only to confess to Launce that he had another of Vaughan's dinners. It was a little
told Mrs. Vaughan the story of the forged check thinimg, but somehow the thrill of pleasure with
-that is, as much as was known ; old Mr. which he held the billet and gazed at the lines
Vaugha's first anger and his final recognition Elizabeth's hand had penned roused Cromlin
of his nephew's innocence. for the first time to a perception of his own

" I could see she was prejudiced," lie said ; state of mind.
it was her father's doing. I couldn't help set- Ile did not go out that night, though lie Was

ting it straight. I suppose, considering the cod- due at a house where lie would have met Eliza-
iil and all, you know, it was a delicate subject beth. lie stayed resolutely at home, because
to Vaughia-don't von see ?" lie was forced now to recognize the reason of

"Oh yes, I see," returned Launce wearily, the new delight lie had of late found in such
then tried to rouie himself. " It was very good scenes. The result of his meditations was a re-
of you, Carstoe. I am much obliged all the solve to cut short his stay in town-to depart at
same ; I am not likely to see muich of ny cousin om-ce.
or his wife." lizabethi's face haunted him, the memory of

' But you feel that lie means to be kind ; that, the old dream had returned, and its golden light
lie is friendly, as I told you he was ?" demanded rendered her still more beautiful to his sight.
ilr. ('arstoc, anxiously. So Launce knew that the prudent and only right

" Oh, of course - of course. Vaughan has course would be to go away ; and lie was not a,
about the most charming manners of any man I man to hesitate for an instant after he perceived
ever met." the truth.

So Mr. Carstoe was enabled to think that the At present. lie could conscientiously assert
slight clouds which might have separated the that it was the recollection of his bewilderingtwo had been swept aside, and lie rejoiced in the vision which caused him unrest ; but if he lin-
knowledge, privately designing to relate the gered he might later he obliged to admit a more
whole interview to Mrs. Vaughan, because lie lumiliating fact, and feel, too, that the fresh
considered it-greatly to the erelit ofiboth cousins. trouble had been brought about by his weakness

."--~-- in having remained in spite of his own convic-tions that lie ought to go.

1-The time would come-must come-when lie
CHAPA could meet this woman and recollect only that

'. 4 ,, she was his cousin's wife, in no way coiectingRtE ADUI N.p'her with the rudely dispelled dream which dur-So Launce went to t e twice ing a tfew months had lifted his life into fairy-
at the house afterward. lie met Vaughan andi land -a dream which, perhaps, must alwayshis wife almost every night at the parties and haunt hu within a vague feeling of disappoint-
receptions from which he could find no reason- meant, as though lie had lost some precious treas-aile excuse for staving away, though Launce ure, without which existence would lack a cer-was scarcely more of a society mamn than artists tain fullness and perfection.
ii general. But now he must go-go without delay.

Elizabeth's life, or rather she herself, reminded le called the next morning at Vaughan'shim ahvays of a beautiful strain of music which house to make his farewells. A resolution once
some one insisted on playing in the wrong key, formed, hie did not dally : lie was going away onand that not from igorance, but-cruelty, the same evening. le tried first to wite a note;

.'lhey talked a great deal together, ahvays a good many notes were attempted, in fact, bit
umpomn general siubijects, of course; but Launuce's none suited him: either they sounded stiff or-
Perceptions went deeper' into time reality of lier contained polite fahsehoods ; and lie so wanted
existence thmain those of the worldn about. lie to see lier once more-just once. lie was pre-
saw beyond thme veil of resolute composure whuiebh pared to be inexorable with his weakness, bitt it
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was scarcely in human nature to have resisted

the pleasure of that last visit. Darrell had gone
out, but the servant thought Mrs. Vaughan was

at lionte. While Launce waited in a reception-

room, the notes of a piano rang softly down from

the apartment* overhead, marvelously sweet, as
the voice of that much-abused instrument really

is when some rare player succeeds in rousing the

soul hidden under the cold white keys. The
music ceased. Presently the man came back :

Mrs.Vaughan would receive the visitor. When

Launce entered the chamber-half library, half

morning-room-where Elizabeth read and work-

ed, she was standing near the piano. Ile could

have sworn, when the tones struck his ear, that

her hand awakened thetm. She inove forward

to receive him with a light in her eyes ivhich he

comprehended had no connection whatever with

his arrival. The interrupted melody was still

whispering to her.
" Unless you will be good enough to go on,'

he said, after the first salutations, "I shall wish

I had stayed down-stairs-I could hear you

there.""I had found a book of masses arid fuigue ta ikdu nGemn, nwrd
thtI hicked uin (errnaut" 'sIte answet' l

"I will play you something else if you like.I
keep these for my own private delectation, be

cause I can seldom persuade any body to be fon
of them."

"I know the collection,"he said, turningovc

the pages. " It is a rare old book ; how for

tunate you are to possess it."

So she played and lie listened ; then they wan
(dered into talk suggested by the music. Th

pietutre of Latunce which Elizabeth had purchase
hung near the piano-forte. It gave him a kee

feeling of pleasure to see that something of hi
had found a place in her favorite retreat ; b

when she spoke of the painting, lie did not at

tempt any small compliment to that effect, suc

as one would have paid an omidinary woman.

lie knew intuitively that the room was a hau

she loved, and its arrangement her own design

The walls were hung with gray of a somewlh
severe tint, which suited Launee's artistic eye
because it brought out the pictures so admirably
Of those there were not many, but every paintir

was a gem-a couple of veritable Titians amor

them, and a copy of a Raphael by Giulio Il

manuto, preserving the spirit of the master as on
he could do. The purchase of these three wor

had been Elizabeth's sole girlish extravagance
A gallery in Venice was being denuded ofi

treasures during one of her visits there, and sl

had not been able to resist these, though t
cabinet Madonna alone was almost priceless,f

mtanmy art-judges declared it an original Rtapha
and hmd fought numerous battles iin regard tot
matter.

But in spite of the gray hangings, and the si
and lightness of rte apartment, it looked neith

sombre nor cold. The carpet was like a bed of

leaves that the frosts have turned to a golden
brown ; rays of vivid color were scattered here

and there; on the walls, against shields of bright-
tinted velvet, were placed rare cinque-cento plates

and Etruscan cups. There was antique carved
furniture, which had been brought from somne
ancient palace across seas, covered with pale silk

that had flowers and quaint devices woven over

it in blue and silver. Bare vases stood upon the

tables ; a glorious marble nymph lived in are-
cess at one end of the chamber; stands of odor-

Otis blossoms brightened every corner: the whole

place looked not only luxurious and picturesque,
btit home-like and womanly.

A room tiit was a poem, Launce thought,
as plain to read as any written expression of its

owner's pure tastes and lovely fancies could have

been. And the woman herself, sitting there in
the midst, with her pearl - colored robe falling

about her in statuesque folds, filmy lace and

ribbons of bright color lighting it up-every at-

tittide she assumed as graceful as a picture-

the sad, proud face gloiified by the lambent eves,
sarid ihe dark splendor of her hair-hair such as

the old masters delighted to ant, which altered

I in its hues with every movement of her head.

- just as her eyes changed color with each passmg

1 emnotionl.
Those eyes! he could not tell if they were

r brown or blue.aBlack lie would live sai-
- when the long lashes partially veiled th em for

an instant-then positively golden in their ra-

.- diance as they shone out full iigaiii, lumnino"s

e with some sudden thought.lie did itot ki
d that few people ever saw her look as she did

n while their pleasant conversation took it; course.

is It was so seldom nowadays that she niet any

it one who cared for the subjects upon which she

t- liked to talk ; so seldom site could suflicientlc

th forget the disappointment and emptiness of her

life to grow visionary and enthusiastic, as had

nt been so easy in the old time ; but , Launce's

n. earnestness and enthusiasm affected her unicon-

at sciously.
s, From music and Launce's ''St. Agnes's Eve"

y. to reminiscences of foreign lands, to the books
ng which treat of art and kindled subjects, and
ng Cromlin ventured to fall foul of sundry great'

o- critics, whose dogmatic assertions most people
ly consider themselves bound to accept for gospel.
ks " You are very bold,' Elizabeth said with a

e. smile. " It quite takes my breath away ; though

its several times, in Paris and London, I have iet

he those men, and felt a rebellious desire to con-

lhe tradiet the magnificent theories they poured out

for with a sort of pitying condescension for the weak

el, intellects of their listeners.'
lie '"it seems to me absurd," Lauince said, after

they had pursued the topic a little furthier, 'to
ize talk about gradatioiis it art-i men for one
icr. set of art servitors to rank itself above anotherr;

9
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for instance, that the historical painter shou
put himself on a grade above the delineator
landscapes, or the sculptor above them both."

"Now I think I do not catch your meaning,
Elizabeth answered. " What is your creed ?'

"I should style Art a grand soul calling
men out of the infinite; all forms of art, as w
term them, only the voices of that soul whuer
with she strives to lift men toward the light-u
to the beautiful and true."

''Yes,I understand," Elizabeth said. "Muisi
sculpture, painting, poetry-Art's voices calling
to nen."~

"In certain ways all blend. We say of
statue, it is a poemmf; of a poem, it is a picture
of a picture, it is a dramatic scene; of a great
actor's eflort, that it is the picture and poem pu
into action."

" Yet the Latter critics rank the lowest, he
cause it is so ephemeral in its influence."

"'They might as well say a flood of sunshine
is lost, or that the world has forgotten Apelles
because the actual works themselves have per
ished."

And you admit of no independ ent forms ofart'?
"The thing seems to me an impossibility

Art must remain one and indivisible. The ex
pressions or voices of the great soul unite ii
harmony -ino voice perfect in itself-- ncedin
the whole to make the diapason complete.
Leave out it single tone-music, poetry, acting,
what you will-it is like an organ vith one key
silenced.'

"'Yet some particular form - expression, if
volu please-appeals much more strongly to each
man's mindt than the others, as a rule."

"Naturally enough. No human being can
take in the glorious whole in its completeness
that would be to comprehend the spirit which
controls the voices ; it would be comprehending
Infi ity .

"And so many mistake the voices altogether !"
"Of course. There are numberless false voices

shrieking through the world. Men rush after and
believe in them, as men believe in false;Chitists,
too deaf and blind to distinguish between the
Ldse and true. There are so many pretenders
-in literature, sculpture - men who think of
money only, or who arrogate strength to them-selves, forgetful that they are but the mediums
through which Art makes herself audible.""I think the promulgation of your theory might
bring about a little desirable humility among the
servants of the great God," Elizabeth said.

Launce laughed.
"I just remember," replied hue, "I huave beeni

taking as dogmuatically its the critics I presumed
to assail."

" There is a vast difference between assertion
and the expression of earnest conviction," re-
turned Elizaubeth-.
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oId "At least it is very civil of you to offer me

sf that loophole of escape," Launce said, laughing
still.
LPesently a clock in thie adjoiuning room warned
Lanee tht he was making a visit of tuneonscio -

to abhe length, for hue remeimber'ed already to have
re heard it strike the hour---a fewrmiutes before,
e- it seemed to him, time being so emutiuey a rela-
p tive terma.

"We shall have the pleasure of seeing you to-
c, morrow night ?" Elizabeth said, as he began to
g express his contrition for the long stay.

11er words brought back the reason for his call.
a " I had forgotten that I cane to bid you

good-bye," he answered, and the words sounded
tt very sad in his own ears. "I leave town thisit evening. I must beg you to accept my excuses,

and make my farewell to Vaupghtamy."
You do not return this spring ?"
No ; certainly not this spring."

e "I am sorry," replied Elizabeth, frankly.
Laumnce only bowed. His lost dreamn1world

looked perilously fair, the reality cold and gray.
le seemed to ciitcht t glimpse of the tu'o,both vis-

f ille, though serrated iy more thn the breadth
of it utverse, ai d this woman standing between,
itt her glorious loveliniess.

- Then he recollected that just at present his
n business was to speak certain fitting words, and
g take his departure. It was like going away from
* the last gleam ofiridiance wherewith that drean-

realm had flooded his soul.
So there came a brief silence. Elizabeth re-

neunhemed omice, i inmmiomt-of-the-way paint ot'
Sputn, entering a beautiful garden, and spending
the whole morning there, while she aw cited the
coniveyitance which was to carry thetalewrd on

* their journey-a spot she was uot likely ever to
visit again. Perhaps for that very reason the
lovely hummt had always kept it ur ruiiet tce

in her recollection.
Whenever she thought of it she could fuir-y

hear the murmur of the fountain as it >lashed
into its-mmi ble basini, the cooing of the doves as
they fluttered about it, the humming of the bees
among the orange-flowers, the patchi of shadow
under it group of cypress-trees-could catch theglory of the distant Sierra, and the marvelous
white clouds that drifted across the ival sy.

She thought of the spot now, ad mentally
compared this hour spent with Cromli to that
day. She was not absolutely regretting the fact
that they were not likely -to .uet soo again or

often, yet for this reason theetoruig was athinig

to treasure its she did the memoy of the Spanish
garden amid whose beauty she should never wan-
der any more. 'Thcn both became suddenly awui'
of the silence, amid began sp>eakimn of odinr
things. As Lauince took his bhat fror me tabl,
some careless movement scattered a lile of photb
graphs which Elizabeth hiad put thie to arrange
in an album.
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Launce picked up the pictures with a laugh-
ing remark upon his own awkwardness ; then he

perceived a portrait of his uncle among them.
"Is it like ?" Elizabeth asked, bending her

head to see which had attracted his attention, as

she noticed his face grow suddenly grave.
"It was taken not long before.his death ; Mr.

Carstoe showed me one," Launce said. "I had

not seen my uncle for five years. ie must have

changed a great deal. The face had aged, and
it used not to look so careworn-so hopeless and

despondent."
Ile sighed, remembering how great a share

the black clouds which had risen between hin

and his relative had in causing this alteration.

Elizabeth comprehended what was in his mind,
and said gently-

"But lie knew at the last-he had this great

happiness. You must always remember that."

"Yes," lie replied.
But he was thinking of the sympathy there

was between hint and this woman. Few snd

brief as their meetings had been, it was already
a marked and pleasant thing, this ability that

each possessed to divine the feelings and fincies

of the other. Then he remembered that lie had

no right to dwell upon this tlioughit. It must

be put away along with all the host of bright
chances which his last dream had held - the

treasures never touched, the happiness never to

be grasped, the whole round of golden possibilities

that lay buried in the irrevocable past, with those

saddest of hinan wdrds engraved upon their

tomb, "It.might have been'!""Every thing connected w ith his memory is

very dear to me," Elizabeth continued, softly.
"I like to talk with Mr. Carstoe about hin, to

make myself feel that I really knew hin."
"You would have loved hiin dearly, I am cer-

tain," Launce replied.
{ 'I have a letter that lie wrote me," pursued

Elizabeth. " I suppose you did not know that.

Such a beautiful letter! I could not speak of

it to any other friend, because it holds a secret
which was his ; but I should like you to see it.'

Again Launce only bowed his head. lIe was

too much surprised-more than that-too much

annoyed, to answer. That she could speak t
him of the strange arrangemenit the dead smal
had devised whereby his two nephews were t

have equal opportunities of winning her regard
-to him, the loser-showed a lack of tact an

delicacy of which san ordiinary woman might hav
been guilty from frivolity, vanity, or coquetry

but coining from'her, the speech gave him a pos
itive shock.,-

Elizasbeth had opened her wvriting-desk sin
taken out the letter.

" I always keep it here," she said, '"it is Si) lov'
ing and sweet. It seems to bring me so near him.

Still Lausnce did snot speak. 'Site looked upi
lie ihad growns pale; i mouth was set hard an
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stern under his drooping mustache. There was
not only grief, but an expression of disappoint-
ment, of absolute reproof, in his eyes, which start-

led her.
"I beg your pardon," she said; "I am afraid

I have pained you. I thought you might like
to see the last letter he ever wrote. It was

thoughtless of me to forget that just for this rea-
son it would be-"

She hesitated, and Launce said coldly-
"Not for that reason."-
The color rose in her cheeks ; she was hurt

rather than angry. Darrell or Mr. Carstoe had

told him of the romance of Mr. Vaughan's life
which this letter revealed, and lie thought it in-

delicate for her to speak of the matter. Such
judgment - above all, the betrayal of it - was

not only unjust, it was anms imopertintence. She

felt a sudden pang of disappoistment in her turn

-the man's stature was not what she had sup-
posed.

" I see you think I have (lone wrong,' she
said, and her voice sounded at once tremulous

and proud. " We do not think alike. To me
the little romance is very beautiful and sacred.

I did not even suppose you knew-my husband
or Mr. Carstoe has told you-"

She stopped aagasin. She was terribly annoyed;

almost angry enoslgh now to have left him, had

lie not been a visitor in her own house.

" I believe we misunderstand each other, Mrs.

Vaughan," Launce said, coloring too.

''Yes-we do-since you can find any impro-

pi iety in my speaking of the cause which makes

your uncle's memory so dear to me," she an-
swered. " Under other circumstances lie would

have been simply my lusband' s relative-a nian
entirely unknown to me. But the fact that he

loved my mother makes me feel-"
"I did not ksumr, ' he interrupted quickly.

'" You are misjudging me, Mrs. Vaughan-im-
deed you are."

"Excuse me," she exclaimed, impulsively.

t "I told you I idid a hasty temper-I have been

positively rude."
s " No, no!" he said.

IIn trpth ie did not know what to say ; he was

o utterly bewildered. One thing was certain : she

n had been thoughtless-she had uct slowsn mdel-

o icacy or a want of tact. She was thinking only

d of the romance which connected her dead mother

d and his uncle in her mind--so full of it that she

e did not remember the terms of the codicil or the

share given to him (Launce) therein.

- "Yes, I was rude," she continued, with the
rare smile that made her face almost childlike

d its its sweetness. "I forgot that you do not
knsow me well-that yoisr uncle's loss is always

-a grief anud pain to you-that to hear ans atlmost
" entire stranger lasyinig a claim to hsis affection

s. would naturally give you a sort of odd, jeahotus
d . feelingg"
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" But indeed it is all a mistake," lie said, ear-
nestly. ' "I know nothing about the romance ;
tell me, please."

" You shall read the letter if you like," Eliza-
beth replied. She glanced down the pages as she
spoke. A new pain, in which her companion
had no share, struck her heart. She was won-
dering if the dead man could know how yielding
to his plan had utterly wrecked her happiness-
if lie could see the wveariness, the disappointment
of her life. flow could he be at rest up in the
heavenly light knowing? Yet if those gone for-
ward into the eternal suushine do not perceive
what befalls their loved ones on earth, how can
they be near, as we believe they are?

Then the trouble died ; Faith brought an an-
swer. They might see ; they might sympathize,
and yet be at peace; for they behold what we
are ignorant of-God's plan. They understand
how our iresent' trihulation is for the soul's de-
velopiment, and worketh out an eternal weight of
glory.

'The light came back to her eyes-a look of
imexpressible patience and trust fairly trainsfig-
tired her mournful loveliness.

Of what was she thinking ?-where had her
soul gone? Lance gazed and wondered, but
lie could not ask.

How petty and miserable it had been in hiu
for one instant to hold her capable of' an unwor-
thy thought or act. Ile had no part in her past;
she had never seen hnt before her marriage. It
was natural she should forget that the codicil
(whose terms were detailed, of course, in the let-
ter) could ever in any way have affected himi.To attempt explanation was an impossibility; no
conversation umpons that subject could ever take
place between them: she was Darrell's wife-
1)arrell's wife!

IIis head whirled ; the'hand lie was extending
for the letter trembled so that ie let it drop upon
tie table. Elizabeth, still fullof her ftncy, did
not observe him. IIe wanted to break the silence
- to talk - to get away from the wild thoughts t
that stung. le meant to ask for the letter; in
Isis pain and bewilderment ie asked instead-

"May I see she codicil?"
As soon as the word was uttered hie realized

what lie had stud, but she betrayed no cotsfiusion.
She only looked surprised as she answered-

"I never saw-the codicil ; the will, you know,'
was drawn up in California."

" I think my head is quite astray this morn- 1
ing," returned lie, trying to smile. s

'hen lie became so utterly confused that hQ
added-" I meant the letter. You must wonder l
whether I am more boor or idiot to have men- a
tioned the other." h

Shte was stil misore surprised at whaut she took c
for embarrassment, and said laughingly- r

Oh, I am not an engaged young lady to be I
neruvouts about the matter." a
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But it was difficult to speak lightly of that re-
quest of the dead man which had brought her
such misery. Had she been a happy wife the
romance might have formed a pleasant enough
story to discuss with her intimates-but now
Before the speech fairly ended, Launce saw her
brows contract-heer face suddenly lose its color.
All lie could think was that she, for the first
time, remeniberetl the dead man hind meant him
also to be considered in that bequest.

."I had forgotten-"
Then she stopped short after this begimsing.

She had intended to say she had forgotten to add
that the letter gave ino mention of the codicil.
Of course Launce interpreted the unfiished sen-
tence to mueai that she had forgotten he had any
part therein.

She did not end the phrase. She wished to
leave thiesubject, for fear it might call forth some
coisphimentary words-some expression of pleas-
ure that his uncle's wishes had been realized.
She did not want to hear such speeches and be
obliged to sitter falsehoods in answer-say things
which would ihply content and hippiness. I1er
heart was too sore for such deceit: so she paused.

But it was unfortunate that she stopped, be-
cause Lunce felt bound to answer what to him
her words implied. hlis confusion was gone--
lie felt cold and tired-but hue was calm enough.

" Under other circumstances it would have-
been a matter I could not mention,"lie said. "I
never thought-nor (lid you, I know-to speak
of it-but-"

She did not really hear his words-only fancied

that after all he was going to utter the compliments
-the congratulations ; and she said hastily-

"'No, no ! " Then got her senses back enough
to remenbser that a refusal would be a sort of
tacit confession that her marriage had proved a
mistake and disappoiitmienst. " I shall let you

read the letter now."
Ie took it from her hand and read the pages,.

while Elizabeth sat thinking of all that lay be-
tws ceen her and those 'right Italian days wisen
she had first perused those lines.

"I loved your mother," Edgar Vaughan wrote.
" Your father won the prize I coveted. As I
look back over my long, dull life, I find always
that love and disappointment standing out tise
most iIportant events in my whole pist. It has
been my dream that your mother's child might
become connected ,with me by ties which should
ring you close to my side. If life is spared'I
shall tell you these things with my own lips. If
my pilgrimage is near its end, I desire that at
east you should read this confession of my hopes
nd wishes. I am ill and suffering now-per-
ups even this letter will not sound clear and

ohserenst. TIwo weeks ago a great joy came to
ne-onsly yesterday a new blowv struck my heart.
sum too old amid biokens to besar eiiher' happiness
r pisn.
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"In the trouble and confusion of my thoughts date. He spoke of a great happiness which had

it is a rest to pen this letter. I write with your come-to him two weeks previous-that was the

mother's picture lying beside me-with those news of Launce's innocence. Only the day be-

beautiful eyes smiling at me like a promise of fore that writing he had received a new blow-

peace that awaits beyond this weary world. They the entry in the journal proved that the pain was

tell me you resemble her. I know much of you, in no way connected with Cromlin.

my child, though you may scarcely have heard A sudden light struck Launce's mind. The

my name. nephew Mr.Vaughan had spoken of in that letter

"This is what the foolisholdman has dreamed, was Cromlin himself! In the will which had

dear Elizabeth. I hope to see you my nephew's never been discovered-the will which Mr. Car-

wife-I hope when spring comes to be able to store believed had not, after all, been made-Mr.

seek you with him. But if that last great pleas- Vaughan proposed no division of his fortune be-

ure is denied me, one day he will give this letter tween his nephews. Mr. Carstoe thought such

to you himself, after lie hits told you his own sto- had been his intention-Launce knew that it was

ry. For he will love you. That certainly is as not so. Something had decided him to leave

strong in my mind as if a voice from heaven had Launce sole heir: it was of Launce lie wrote to

whispered it. Your mother, when she comes to. Elizabeth.
me in my dream's, has never failed to utter that Cromlin knew this as well as if the tead man's

promise. Ilow good and noble lie is you will ghost had coie back and uttered-the fact. Ilow

perceive for yourself. The tale of his youthful had Darrell managed ?-how deep was his guilt ?

struggles-his patiencee-his fortitude-you will Useless to question ; in this world there would

learn from him. never be an answer.
It is a conviction in my mtind that lie will Launce cared nothing for the fortune-Darrell

.win your affection. I try to believe that I shall should have been welcome to it. But this woman

live to see you happy together ; but if that may -this glorious, peerless woman, this reality of

not be, I want this brief record to prove how dear his dream-swept out of reach of his life by Dar-

vou are to me-what the tie is that knits my soul rell's fisehood, Darrell's skillfully woven web of

to yours. Perhaps I shall never tell event him deceit and sit

the secret of my past, but whtet I am gote, and - Launce could have cried the whole truth in

this letter is in your hands, you wN ill tell htimt, her ears as she sat there before him in her pale,

and you will both retnetiber that I see and en- sorrowful beauty. 'Thie devils that tempt its all

joy your happiness." at times fought fiercely in his soul, bidding him
s While Lainice read, Elizabeth sat occupied do this. Ihe recogiized Elizabeth's utnhappiiess

with bitter reflections. IHis blunderiing mention -lie knew, without a word of explanation, just

of the codicil had roused a score of painful miei- what her life was. She had been hurried into

ories. Of course, whicn Darrell amid Mr. Criat- this marriage by her father's illitess ; by her ten-

ford spoke of it to her, they explained its con- der feeling toward the dead lover of her mother

ditions as referring only to )arrell himself. in that Mother's girlhood ; deceived by I)arrell's

Elizabeth had expressed a wish that after their specious eloqieitce, his charming manners, his

marriage the two hundred and fifty thousand noble promises ; and she hiad lived to know him

dollars might be wholly' devoted'to charitable as lie was, its Latice knewill him -xile, base, de-

purposes. Vaughain had promised this-had graded,.
arranged with her the precise uses for which the Yes, to tell her the whole trtth, that was his

money should be employed. When they re- impulse. Ile shut his soul against the insidious

turned to America, and she found that lie did whispers-he held fast. to his reason, and con-

not resume the subject, site spoke of it. At first qtered. le believed in honor-he believed im
lie put her off-the property was somewhat en- (lod. Ile could neither insult this woman by the

cumbered ; after a while that portion should be revelation of his love, which any explanation of

used its sIte desired. But when lie began to the truth must he, nor could lie even ask her to

throw aside his disguises, lie openly laughed at still' her soul by pity for his pain-his terrible loss.

her folly in expecting him to carry out t pledge lie mtuist get away ;lie could not trust himself

which lie called the roiantie nonsense of a longer in her presence. Ile must not see her

thoughtless moment. again until time had given him strength to stil-

Launce read the letter to the end, growing port the burden which this day's knowledge ren-

colder and 'colder-with singer now - a stern, dered so imuch more difficult to bear.

hard indignation against Darrell Vaughan. Ile arose-lie felt that.he almost staggered-

His suispicionis, tnt evein in this matter l'rell lie knew there ws a terrible revealing in his ftce.

had behaved treacherously, became a certaity "I shall say good-bye ntow'," lie said.
now. [lie eintry' lie had found in htis uncle's old Elizabeth held out lien hand ;lhe hesitated-
note..book took a fresht significance. 'That entry lie dared not touch it. His hesitation made Item'
hiad been penne-~d on the very (lay of his paralytic look tip: site sawv his face, pale, shaken with
seizure-the letter to Elizabeth bouc the same trouble and anguish.

sue:
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lhe could not understand, but she could not
(qutestiot him. Something-that letter-memo-
ries of his uncle-whatshe knew not, had shaken
him to the very soul. His gaze was on her,
mournful, despairing-as she had seen, inl the
dismal vigils grovn familiar, her lost hopes stare
at her with their dying eyes.

She longed to speak some words of comfort,
but in her uncertainty as to what had caused
his pain, she feared hurting him still more.

Good-bye," she echoed, softly.
IIe touched her hand with his cold fingers,

and went quickly out of the room.
f,

CHAPTER XXII.

nt i o 'rai Co)Ic1i.

Emtz.unrim sat there a full hour after Cromlin
left her ; then Mr. (arstoe was shown into the
room.

le had taken advantage of a leisure morning
to go searching among all the hot-houses for it
Califorian plant of which lie had spoken to
Mrs. Vaughan. le found it at last hidden in
the depths u)f a botanical garden among the fist-
nesses of Birooklyn, and brought it away in tri-
umph.

lie was auplv rewarded forI his trouble by
Ehlizabeth's thanks and admiration of the glossy-
leafed thing, but his uind was a good deal dis-
tracted by a chance meeting with Lmmue(e, who
had been on the way to visit hiu and say ftre-
well.

ir. ( 'ruminti is going out of town," lie said,
dolefully-,. 

1yes," Ehzabeth replied "he was here to
hid its goodh-b e. Iis departure is sudden, I
think."

Very,"said Carstoe. "Ie is going to visit
somecfriends im St. Louis, and meams to wander
on into the far \\est for the summer. If I go
back to Califormia im the autumn, I shall not see
huim agaim.

Ile is a great favor ite of yours."f
Yes; I rank him andl you r husband side by 

side. I feel honored by their goodness in likinig u
mie," lie said, im his still, jerky way. "And you
like huim now, Mrs. Vaughan ; I did not overrated
his pleasant ways t" .

'I like him very much," Elizabeth answered.I
Mr. Carstoe rubbed his gloves into a ball at1

once-a sure sign of satisfaction with him. In- s
dleed, lie felt his tongue pressed against the roof
of his mouth, and only just saved himself from a
('uickimg with delight, like a ien ot' ntindeco-
roois school-boy, growxmg quite ted xvith distayt
at the idea of huaximig gonec so near suchl in atroc- b
it" in Mrs. Vaughan's prmesenice. t

'It has beemn so pleasant to see him lucre atL
thie house on friendly terms," the lawvyer eon- ti
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tinted. "I'm sorry he is going. It must have
been a sudden idea. le said nothing about it
when I saw him yesterday, and I thought he
looked pale and worried."

It had not been her fancy then, and the change
had come upon him during their conversation.
She feared that she had distressed him by the
sight of his uncle's letter.

" I have had no opportunity to tell you some-
thing which happened a few days ago,"continued
Carstoe, presently. " I knew your husband would
not, because it was so mttch to his own credit-
indeed, they both - behaved admirably, as one
might be sure they would in any matter."

"Mi. Vautghan has told me nothing," Eliza-
heth said.

" Ile went to Cromilin, and offered to share
their uncle's fortune-was earnest and splendid
about it-wasn't it fine ?" cried Carstoe, enthu-
siastically.

" And MIr. Crtomlin ?"

Oh, he would take nothing ; but he admired
his couisit's behavior, atd appreciated it. They
will be fist friends always now, those two," Mr.
Carstoe said. '' So many mten would have be-haved difh'reit'. But (romimn is so frank, so'
large-minded. 'Ihe two cousins are mu great deal
alike, inl faict," lie added, with a deligitf I faith
in his own powers of comtpatisoni iand- 'ullity to
read character.

"I believe the will left Mr. Cromlin tent
thousand dollars," Elhizabethi observed, speakingmore to keep the old man froii fearing that she
lacked interest in the topic than for any other
reason.

Oh, yes he'll not take even that though-
but I did not mean about the money. In the
other matter plenty of mcen would harbor resent-
mitemnt, or try to feel themselves ill used."

"What others' matter ?"

In his earnestness Mr. Carstoe had touched
ont a point which lie felt himself unjustifiable in
alhuding to. le grew confused Nugain, and col-
ored till his bald head shone.

" I beg your pardon---I do beg your pardon
for mentioning it ; and Mr. Vaughan had caun-tioned me-lie said the codicil was-did--had
always-"

here lie broke down completely, and sat tuch
a picture of embarrassment, done, too, in as
violent a purple as ever the most insane pre-
Rtaphaelit etlployed, that Elizabeth Would have
pitied his trouble had she not been too much
tartled by his words to notice it.
The codicil' again ! The recollection of his

allusion in the picture - gallery, disregarded at
lie time, flashed uponu Item' ;(Cromlini's a'gita-
ion -nniovance event-of the mnornting, came
ack too. 'The codicil! How fair was shte in
he dark ? What possible part or interest could
~autnce Cromimn have luad thecreimn ? Something
here was which shte did not imi the least unader-
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stand. Mr. Carstoe had said that in Cromlin's He could only choke and gasp now-he was

position many men vould have harbored resent-- past further words. In his whole life Mr. Car-

ment against her husband. stoe had never spoken so fast nor blundered so

Dared she question further? If the answer horribly.

were to bring some new proof of Vaugan's Elizabeth's limbs trembled tinder her; a intu
duelicity though she could not imagine oiv multuous throbbing at her heart sent a dizzying

this would hpossile-she should feel guilty at pain to her head. She had seized the full im-

having done any thiig to render the fact patent port of Mr. Carstoe's broken words.

to her mind. Even when he wooed her for his w ife, Darrell

1her facechanged so painfully that Mr. Car- Vaughan had acted a false, treacherous part.

store was almost out of his senses from a fear Thne codicil had been entirely misrepresented to

that e had h ut or aoed e. her. Scores of incoomprehensible remarks of her

tluI wish I'd been born dnh m!" lie exclaimed, father's caie back ; sheo understood them now :

>enitently. "Mr.Vanughan would never forgive they confirmed her dread. Thmen she-felt shocked

te---quite eight, tio, aftem his caution !Ile told at her own suspicions. She told herself that she

me te subject was unpleasant to you, and here had harbored doubts against her husband until

I go bhuderimg at it full tilt, like a bull at a red her jdgmemt was positively perverted. Shie con-

gloth !" udemned too harshly ; she was too ready to think

eoI ama not anioved," Elizabeth replied. " I evil of' him. She must hear more ; a clear ex-

camn notexphaitn ;but indeed, Mr. Carstoe, I an dplanation might showI her that she was at least

not vexed with you.' unjust in the present instance. Whatever had

There ws it secret-a secret which Vaughan been lone, it could not be so vile and treaclierouss

had cautioned this man to keep from her. She as the idea upon wbich shie had fastened.

did not iish to hear another .ord it could serve Mr. (arstoe," she said, suddenly.

i do good wi os he at. h Ile half jum ped from his chair, still staring

n You irIc be vexed if you were not an an- at her open-mouthed, as lie had been doing for

gel !" cried floor C'arstoe, and then shuddered several seconds.

with horror at his own boldness, becoming so " Ohm, I10 beg voiti'pardot-I do !" moaned

utterly bewildered that lie stumbledoi f-om the wretched man.

bad to w iesse. " 1 11l 'wat ited to showtunu "But there is no need," s hte replied, able still

how just and honorable (' omlim is. Many meniiinkell ier voice steady. "Pray dotitwiry
would have hated Vaughan - thought lie took yourself any more. See, I want you to explain

in unjust advantage--tried to think so, at least that codicil fully to me. It is not only that I

-for of course there would have been to ground iish to show you I am not annoyed, butt I woulc

to thik-" like cii llto o over all the details.'

Another breakdown. Elizabeth was only IlIer comlposuire brought huiitnout of his maze,

wondering how she could avoid further revels- and after al little lie grew less vivid im tone (to

tiois -ithott strengthing his dreac of liavinguse an artist's phrase), and was able to speak

offended her. But to Mr. Carstoe ier silence without tumbling his words om er one another.

was the surest coltirtmationi of his feas, antd lie I iare say you remember the codicil," EUliza-

stammered--- beth said.

-Nos just -whetyosthad learned to like '' Yes, indeed---word for word ; it was so odd,

Launce (of course I've no business to call 11ii you klnow, that it imadce a strong imipressionlm oi

so), I go bringing these stupid things up. Such ilmy imind. But of'cou's you saw inecupsy

a noble fellow.! Why, when the news of the drew up for Mi'. Vauighat ?"

marriage came, lie had only the kindest wishes " Still, you shall go over it, if you please,''ias

for you both. Of course, he would have gone all she said.

to Europe long before that, if his illness had not With his legal memory foi dry facts, stimu-

e ente . I e ever told ie so, but 1 gthi er'd hated by the romantic interest which the case

it f-om what lie let fall. mhad always possessed for lhim, Mr. ( arstoe uss

Then hue stopped again, and panted and pulled, not likelyto le at ilt ii recallingthi codicil.

and Elizabeth's eyes, fawu;tened upon hint full of le gase tie exact terms as if lie had 1een1remc-

trouble,only dazed him enmtirely,nLd on he dashed, ing themaaloud.

perfectly incapable of checking his own speeds. Elizabeth lisened to tie end, thou knes-that

''Thee seemed a fate in it, did there not?' in her effort to soften her judgment of hert hs

As if no Wish of his uncle's in regard to hint band she had put the possibility of doubt beyond

were to be carried i. 'The niw swill nt diaw len power. Shn as not past the ctability of

iup--then Vaughanii siout the pizei fcr which the sutt'inig ishiere lie wais concerned: shue suifleec

codicil nmeant buoth nepuhtews to hiase a chansice ;nsi', us nly a lute, uptight aitumre comic iase

hbut of course Launice culdh hase none, since done.

Yaughmn sias lucky etncugh to gain y-our .re- Se could ntS "ttmistelmdrandi
gard." ignorance of die trusthm us to this or oilier matters.
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Better to see her idols crushed into the dust tha
bow before false deities. To her mind, dev
tion to a. false god must be enervating and pe

icious, insensibly leading the soul from th
right path. How much her stern judgnei
might have been softened had her.heart eric
out in defense of the poor clay image from I hie
the shining gauds that wrapped its deformit
had one by one been torn, I can not tell. iu

when she married, Elizabeth's feeling for i
litisband had been hero-worship. The first pe
cept iim of the Iitrerence between the real ma
and her ideal cane too soon for her u1 hole heal
to have jpmed imagination and enthtusiasmai
that cult. I

She sutlere,l keenly enough, but she was no
hroken-Ieirted. lIIer pride was lacerated, lie
tithi stricken, her sense of womanly purity out

riged ; but the ache was over the disappointment
thlonelinls, the desolation, for she craved loi
and siiiympathy ; it was not the death-like agony
of a heart utbi lm bursts under its burden. Sud
dem ea iiew thought started up in her mind: ti

* recollection of tle orls she had this morning
spoken to Lauince Croimlin. lie must believe

mat she had kio ii the contents of the codicilWhat coutl lie hav e thought of her ineiiliomiii
it ? He understood now his annoyaince an
surrii-se: lie had bel iied her samieti

i inwomanlyv. She felt her fice burn with sliant
and Imortitication ; bit a deeper pang followed
for presiently she recollected the after-conver
satioi - the change in his manner. ie nve
comprehended that she only knew what the let-
ter cx lPemsel, that the real significance of the
codicil hiad never been explained. This was al-
most worse to bear thou to have had him deem
her silly or nifetmiiiie for now )arrell Vatgh-
an's basoiies was not a secret confined to her-
self ,I'romiilii had divined it.

tut she heard i'.( 'arstoe speaking gand hi'-
ril Ilack fiom herl ainful reverie.

'Ilihanks for our' patience" she said " Y
are right, M'. (arstee ; vour friend is a ver-
genei'ous iian.

'Then I haven't vexed von ainmade mis-chief after all t' lie cried, ecstatically. ' I m
so glad you like him-ptil>reciate him -s lie (10-
sene . I was sire you would."hiis coil ,ractical mian of business-the most
connionplace and trusty of mortals in that teo-

spect- as, I hav e told von, an old romance-
wea m' i his way. lie would have kept a pro-
essioiial secret even in regard to an enemy withittifalterintg caution ; but lie could not resist the

impulse to share with Elizabeth a little secret
of another kind. Ile wanted bv every means to

soften her heart toward Lauince - besides, lie wasso carried on by the romance of the thing flint
lie coiildl not repress a betrayal which could harm
nto one, of which Cromlin would never be mde
aware.

in He winked and blinked so. portentously thato Elizabeth perceived lie had something else on
- his iind ; but itmwas something agreeable, she

ie could see by his face.
it " You look as if .von had something pleasant
d you would like to tell ime," she said.
-h " Yes-I would ; only it is a bit of a secret."
y " But you know we women are said to like
it secrets," she answered, cheerfully.
er "In a way it is," lie continued ; "nobody'told
r- me-it was only by putting two and two together
in that I made it out."
it " Yes," she answered, not interested, but wish--
mm ing to be good-natured and set hinm thoroughly

at ease after his recent embarrassment.
t "You see-only think-Cromlin had seen you
ir before your marriage, Mtrs. Vaughai" said Car-
- stoe, eagerly.
, ' S-neet me ?" she repeated, in suitprie.

e " Yes; in Siitzerland -at Mcitreux -the

y very day he-got the letter recalling him to
- Amierica," returned Carstoe, delighted with his
e idyl. - ''You had fainted ; he carried youi up.
g hill. You must remiemiber-there was mu young
e lady with is."
. sle waited for her to answer.
g 'I rememb>e, she said, rather coldly. "cI
ddid mnot kntows it sias hen."

" No, ofecourse not; that made it so romantic"
e and Mr. Carstoe fairly henecd. '' Ie had tohurry oil' to catch the train. Well, poor fellow,

- after all his haste lie was weeks and weeks too
l late. Just fancy ; in New York lie saw Vaugh-

ii- pass ii a carriage, but could not ImItake him
hemr -- il miughan was dri vimg down to the

- steamed. "
She wished hue would stop; she could not have

-told why the whole story pained her, but it did.
- I told you how ill lie ,' pursued Carstoe,
in his voice of pleased mystery. " duringg his

liier lie used to talk it ai wandering way about
that meeting. Ile remenibered the codicil too -
amn I know he had dreamed as young men will
-it was natural. "

Ile waited for an assent, but none was audible.
f -hoeie wasb hter, I showed himn a picture

of your mother' I had found among his uncle's
papers-wonderful resemblance to yosu-and---
and -lie kept it. 'Ihen, just as lie was getting
ahln to travel-meaning to go over to Europe,
you can guess what for-canme the news."

(arstoe paused to shake his head and sigh.
'Pon fellow' ; I ca-ine dim the paper myself
-I had no idea what was mu it. So then he
changed his mind very suddenly, and stayed a
long while in Califormia. Ilow hard lie did workI
Amd that's all," concluded Carstoe, drawing is
long beth. "Quite a little romance, was it

E'lizaubth had no oppor timitiy to ieclv' TIhi
door opened, amid Vaughman entered.

,"Ah,Carstoe," lie said,"just blue man I waunt-
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ed to meet! Queenie, dear, I have scarcely seen
you to-day ! You look rather pale; you stop in
the house too much."

Ile walked up to her chair, stooped, laid one
hand caressingly on her shoulder, and kissed her
forehead. She neither shrunk nor spoke, but a
chill that was like the coldness of death smote
her very soul: the touch of his lips seemed ant
absolute pollution just then.

Mr. Carstoe sat silently watching the two, and
again a vague suspicion crossed his mind to see

Elizabeth so quiet and unmoved under her hand-
some husband's evidences of affection. limit
Vaughan did not appear to notice any thing pe-
culiar in her manner..

"Poor Ribston died suddenly this morning of
apoplexy," he said. "I shall have to go into
harness sooner than I expected."

Ribston was the member of Congress whom
Vaughan would have succeeded the next NNsinter
in the natural course of events ; hunt now lie
would be obliged to go on to'Washington for
the remainder of the spring session, which might
"drag its slow length along" for several muonuthis
to come.

CIIAPTER XXIII.

A LAST APiEAL.

Ix this age of railways and telegraphs, elope-
ments of any sort are rather prosaie matters,

and so Nathalie La lourr discovered when she
began to carry into execution her plan fbr es-
caping what she considered her husband's in-

supportable tyranny. But at least there was the
secrecy and excitement to give a glow of io-

manee, and Susanne proved an invaluable cond-
jutor, enjoying the idea of the flight as much as
if she had been a youthful heroine going off to
join ler Bomeo.

The first thing was to gain time, so Nathalie
took to her bed, because as Susanne in her wis-
dom observed-

"Argumients with mnch are just breath wasted
they can carry one oF whether one scolds or
cries ; but they can't take one, pillow, night-
gown, and ill, and that is where we have tlhem,
the saints be praised."

Nathalie offered no further opposition to her
husband's will. She was sullen and taciturn,
acting so well her rdle of injured wife that a
more acute person than Monsieur La Tour would
have been deceived. The journey to Languedoc
was deferred for a week. - Suffering as lie was
in body and mind, the old man pitied Nathalie
sincerely, and strove by gentleness and consid-
erationm to softenm somneswhat the verdict lie hitd
pronoumcedl. le shut himself' uip in the hiotuse;

.lhe could not hear to meet his neighbors' eyes-
to feel that they were comamiseratitng hima; worse

still, were condemning Nathalie. Ile was stung
to the soul by this disgrace which had struck
the life lie had kept always upright and pure;
but, terrible as this was, he thought more of
Nathalie and her future than of any thing else.
The man's ideas ran in a narrow channel, re-
stricted by the prejudices of long years; but he
thought vigorously enough, and his perception
of justice and right was more independent of his

prejudices than is that of many men who pride
themselves on their broad views and theories in
regard to social freedom.

le trusted that time and proper influences
might work a great change in Natlilie-teach
her the falsity and wickedness of the doctrines
she had espoused. His ideas of the ways by
which this teaching was to be effected were ut-
terly erroneous, but lie walked by such light as
lie had. I1is sister was a woman upright and
gentle, whose whole life was a psalm of good-
ness. le really believed that lher example must
have its effect on Nathalietuite forgetting that to
his wife's mind psalms had no meaning. 'T'hen
lie had great ftith in the advice of a certain Curd
who resided near his sister; the books which had
helped to disorganize Nathalie's judgment were
t4) be kept out of reach, a course of reasonable

literature substituted in their stead.
For himself, nothiinug could be done. Nathalie

odid not love him. lie could no longer court
deception lere. For months trust in her affec-
tion had been slowly dying out of his heart as
the sun fades frora a laudcape, leaving it each
hour colder and more dreary ; now the last ray

was gone.
While lie meditated os er the means by which

Nathalie might best be aided, and prayed for
strength to bear the burden that seemed heavier
than his age-weakened shoulders could support,
the w ife was arranging her flight. She had a
considerable stum of money by her ; the little in-
come shue inherited from her mother was received
from funds in Eglaud-her hiu miand could not
touch that ; and her books had -brought in
enough; so that her fancy built glowing hopes
for the future.

She wrote to a friend n Paris-a literary wom-
an, whose acquaintance she had made during the
memorable spring spent in the enchanted city-
one of the banid of modern philosophers whose

practice went, beyond Nathalie's most daring
theories. Eveni in her first excitement it was
hard for Nathalie to give iiiuiParis, and there
would have been her rightful sphere ; life amiv
where out of its charmed influences must be diu
in comparison. But there could be no safety
for her in France: expatriation was the price
she must pay for liberty.

11cr letter received a speedy answver' ; Siusanne
mnamnagedl its recepion with the art of a soubrette
in anm ohld comedy. 'The phiilosoheress wsas readly
to assist lieur younm g friend byv every' mans in her
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power. She had at once seen a publisher in re- whenever she became fatigued. Nathalie began
gard to Nathalie's new book. Best of all, she to think that even the exalted career of a new-
and a party of friends were just setting off to light teacher was not free from small cares and

spend the autumn and winter in Italy. Natlialie vexatious, and it had been just the trifles in her
must join them ; break the yoke under which former life which had seemed so unendurable.
her soul had so long groaned ; seek freedom London appeared a howling wilderness to her
and companionship of natures able to conpre- eyes, and she hated it with a feverish energy,
bend her exalted needs-natures eager for the w which only French blood can feel in its full ex-
regeneration of mankind and the glorious light tent toward the damp shores of Albion. A few
of liberty, undimmed by the blight of old preju- hangers-on of newspapers came about her, a few
dices and worn-out religious creeds. theatrical people ; but there was nothing brilliant

These glowingly expressed theories were all -no ovation: not even women to envy her the
real and beautiful to Nathalie-a gospel to which admiration of the stiff Englishmen she detested.
she clung as tenaciously as a blind man to some Nathalie felt existence to be as bitter as ever she
vain supIort which he has convinced himself is had done in the dreary house in the French pro-
hi,;One refuge. She would defer her journey to vincial town.
:america for a time. In Italy she should have lhe began to yearn for America. Since Paris
leisure to translate her novel into English, and was a heaven closed to her, New York looked
make arrangements for its publication in London the next brightest spot, and she waited impa-
and New York. 11cr name would go far and tiently for certain money matters to be arranged
w ide ; she should have the world at her feet. so that she might sail.

IBit Susanne had no intention of leaving her It was late in June before any fresh excite-
0ii or her mistress's wardrobe behind, and she ment came to her, and as Nathalie only count-
contrived, by the assistance Of a fi iend in the vil- ed life by sensations, the time seemed very long.
lage, to get the principal part out of the house, liut one morning a packet of newspapers was
aund sent on1 the road to Italy. brought in. They were several numbers of a

Mon'sieuur La Tour was so completely exhaust- semi - niothly journal that had been started in
ed that for a- few days he could only lie on his New York, called the lBolhemuian, avowedly the
bed in a (dlarkoecl room, wondceriig what error representative of a little set in that city who be-
in lis life had rendered necessary the terrible lieved in their own importance, and had not the
puniishment w which now befell him. In the case slightest doubt they were destined to revolution-
of another, lie could have belies edl it only a trial ize the world. Nathalie found long reviews of
sent for the firtlier purification of the soul, but her books-numerous personal notices-descrip-
\Ji was too launlle to accept so hop eful a N iew in tions of her beauty-bits of romantic incident
hon i case. supposed to have been actual experiences in herOne norniiiig he awoke to know that a fresh girlhood-a poem or so which chanted her praises
llaw had tallen-Natholie was gone., -and eager assertions that America was the field

At (Geuoa she found her friends awaiting her, for her genius.
:Ind together they jourtieved down to Nalples. She laid down the papers actually convinced
Nathalie's book was published under' her own that it was the voice of the wlode vast continent
name; tle translation n she iade would appear which she had heard. At last fame had come!
in England and America in the spring. She Yes, there was her field of operations-hier Ely-
fiaicied herself' on lthe road to fame and fortune, siim! She was a recognized priestess at length,
and for a short time believed that happiness was and innnmerable worshipers were eagerly calling
at last reached. her to appear and occupy the shrine they hadBut that winter swas not all sunshine. 'he erected in her honor. There were letters too-
female philosopher and her band were disap- letters from men and women who belonged to the
pointed in Nathalie ; she was good at theory, newly established coterie of Bohemians. There
but beyond this she did not go. The women weere epistles from youths in poetry and madder
grew veiiomnous because she took no lover, the prose, declaring the ardent love with which she
men "iteful. Still there was the elat of enroll- had inspired them. Their souls called her soul
ing this young, lovely, anl, in certain ways, gift- across the vasty deep, and so on ; the plain En-
ed cre:atnre among their band, and the consola- glish for which would have been that, as the
tion of having other people believe that her daily worshipers possessed no (money for the voyage,

dite 'sas in keeping with the laxity of morals ini she must float within their reach if she desired
ier' books. to test their devotion.

)i the whoe, Nathalie was glad when spring Ii addition to these elornent communications,
toouk the entire set back to France. She hiad she received aietter from thme leading proprietor
fears of being made a prisoner if she set foot oni of the Bohemian, lie propiosedl that she should.
Galhe soil, so tihe omily course was to reach (Is. come to America, hbmy a share in the newspaper,
tend lby Switzerlanod amnd Gem mnany'. 'The journey' and assist in conducting it. Between l7er books
was a bard one, arid Smusanrne very tromhdesorme uind her editorial imnfluence she would be able to
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accomplish the grandest work that the age could gentleman had just called. Nathialie supposed

offer any woman. it mustbe some literary acquaintance-perhaps

The newspaper itself reiterated this last asser- a person connected with the press,,who could get

tion, declaring that she was the true apostle for mention into London journals of this success

whom the world had been waiting-her genius which her genius had achieved. Indeed, it might

the immaterial divinity for which true souls had be a friend who had already heard of her tri-

sighed so long !iumph, and had come to offer congratulations.

In truth, hue was a sufliciently shrewd man this .She bade the woman show the guest up at once._

chief owner of the lever that was to move the The 'door opened agait; Nathalie looked dosn mu

universe. The journal could not live longer the dimness of the dull, gray room and saw her

without assistance, and Nathalie's moneyed sue- husband standing there, like a ghost among the

cess had been as much overrated as such site- shadows.

classes usually ara. This philosopher, with a Sie uttered a cry of fear. ier first impulse

practical vein under his theories, and a keen eye was to flee. Ie had found her; she might le

to interest beneath his floating locks and- dreamy dragged back to the purgatory of her old exist-

brow, saw clearly all the advantages of electing ence ju;t itt this crowning moment of success.

this handsome woman (who could cotme with a "t N'balic," he called, in a slow, tremnoulouus

well-filled purse in her pretty fingers) the anoint- voice, -do mint be frightened, Nathalie."

ed Qgeenu of the Bohemians. 'That was the title "l'11 not go back !" she cried. " I'l kill my-

the newspaper offered her : it sounded very sweet self first! Never, never ; don't con neari me

in Nathalie's cars as sIte repeated it over and don't try to touch me!"
over, Ile had advanced half- way upl the roomt, but

She must answer the letters at once! ier lie stopped at the sound of the swild words and

brain was so dizzy and lien lamud so tremulous the sight of her frightened face.

that she could scarcely write. This was the hap- "I have no power overyou," he said; "think

piest hour of her life-shie had found her throne a moment, and you will remember that."

and crown ! Shue sat down in a chair, trembling still from

The first thing was to securethe newspaper. the effects of lie'r terror, but able to recollect that

The long-headed philosopher had spoken of the out of France he had no authority w whatever.

necessity for it speedy acceptance if site decided Then a sudden auger took the place of lieu' fright;

to join in the great work; There was an Aier- butt as she turned toward hni ithi tinsolent words

ican woman, with talent, money, and influence, on her lips, they dlied unuttered.

eager to be chosen as sovereign, and she had at Somehow, to look into his face was like looking

clique to support her claims. But to himt, the into the possibility of a life w which made her hop e,

long-haired philosopher, and to all the furthest- and dreams show shuntkeu uand deformed. The

sighted of the band, there could be no doubt- idea was too vague for her to seize it-indeed,

they wanted Nautlhalie. Still (here hue showed her vanity and her wnarpetd mind would have

talent which his printed writings seldomit exhib- rendered this impossible ; but the thrill shook

ited) a certain portion of the contract motey hier-only long enough to check that cruel spccehi

must he forthcoming without delay, in order to -then was gone.

crush the hopes of the New York literary lal'y Ile stood there with Ihis head a little honwel,

and her faction. le explained clearly how tie his eyes fixed upon her. Oh, the piteous houpe-

affair could be arranged through a publishing lesstess of that glance ! Every thing in his at-

house in Loudon. titude and appearance aided the inner voice

But eager is she was, Natuhalie's usual lack of which had tried to make itself audible to lier

continuity of thought cauisetd a tnew idea to strike blinded soul-thte vision which had sought to

her in the midst of her reply. She must write lighten the darkness where she groped ; but she

to the poetess who had honored her with an epis- was deaf and blind alike to all.

the. What she considered an apt quotation from " I don't know what you want ; I can't seec

Mrs. Browning suggested itself, so site preluded why you should come !" she ecelaimned, fret-

her rhodomontatde switht- fulh.

"Ilow dreary 'tis for wtmuten to sit still iInd she ever contemtplatted this meeting, sIte

On winter nights by solitary tires, would have fancied herself equal to the euter-

And hear the nations praising them afar." genty - proud, haughty, like a priestess cn-
Then she paused to read the newspaper ti ibutes fronting a heretic vhuo had come to attack her

again, wishing for an auditor to share her tri- altar. . But she was taken by surprise, and could

umphi. Susanne would be'better than nobody ! only wail out a peevish remonstrance.

At least Susainne would excess uutlalified de- "I thiik you should knows', Nathualie," he an -

light, even if shie did shiows it by stanidinig out onue ,swseredl gently. "' Whienev en I culdd leant wvher'

foot and tt eating inucohuerenut phraises. - l'ou wserc I havse wruittenu.''
But when shte- ranug she found thuat' Suusannse "I tnever readi one of your letters," shte broke

hind gone out ; the lodgimng-huouse servant said us, in ;- and again waus conscious thant she hatd mnot
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assumed the tone fitting her dignity as the ac-
knowledged apostle of a new faith, and paused.

I wish you had done so," he continued. "I
am not eloquent, but you might have seen my
heart, perhaps, and felt that at least I wanted to
hielp yout."

IIelp me-yon !" site cried, scornfully.
She saw him tremble a little.
"' May I sit down ?" he asked. " I am get-

ting old, you know, and the long journey has
tired me.''

She ran and placed a chair for him; she could
feel sorry to see how pale and worn lie looked,
though her pity roused no pang of remorse. IHer
intetise egotkim precluded the possibility of her
seeing that she had e red. All faults were on
his side. She was a victim, not so much from
his deliberate causing as from the tyranny of
ancient (reeds and laws-but she was a victim.

" I wish von had not cotie; it would have
been so much better not !" she heard herself
saving in the saute fretful tone, wondering at
the same time whiy she felt childish and weak,
and could get at none of the grand phrases with
which she wouldd have expet'tcd to overwhelm
hit .

As lie seated himself, lie took her hand-gen-
tly, but so firmly that she could' not release it,
and, looking iii her tace again with his sorrow-
fcil eyes, said-' Nathalie, do you ever pray ?''

Straightway there rose before her the metm-
ryl of her i'mother's last hours, that awful death-

led, the dwinmg woman s agony of supplication
and feat, ier calls upon Virgii and saints-ad
Natlialie shuddered.

Ile let her hand ga ; she got to a seat neat,
md sank into it. She turned her gaze from his
f ice- it was an effort to do so-ttid fixed it on
the letters and newspapers. Iler cotuage cane
lack ; her spirit rose indignantly at this tempo-
ai assertion of power by the old superstitions
id munimeries in which she had no faith.

To live for the beautifud and true is prayer,she ('ned ''to keep the soul free from sutperstiL-
tiots ; to reach forward to the ideal, to the liv-
ing centre of magnetic influence. But you can
not umdeistand ; whly dl o I speak ?"

Let us, then, talk of things in which we can
undeistad one another, "lie answered.

Namhalie shrugged her shoulders. Site wanted
to make a tcoiparison about some dull, slow,
creeping thing presuming to imagine it could
comprehend a bird soaring and singing above its
head, but she was still stibettly softened by .
the wave of emotion which had touched her to
refrain.

Iathae h -trtiey on purpose to see you,

~atiaie,"le ontinued. ''I should have gone

t Io in -In wheti I heard you wver'e there,
bStt k as v er- Iwas tnot just fit to travel."

Shle knew thiat lehad beeti prevented by severe
iles; bitsomehlow to feel this irritated her,
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as did his checking himself in the mention of it
through consideration for her.

" I wish you had left every thing as it was,"
she said. "I can not think why you came ! I
shall never go back ; you ought to have known
that. Go back ? As well ask a skylark not to
fly when it has learned to use its wings. There,
it is all said now ; do not let us talk of it! I
have no wish to say harsh things, but I will not
be reproached or lectured ; I am free."

She felt herself very magnanimous to speak
with snch mildness.

"Will you let me tell you why I came-ex-
actly what thoughts were in my mind ?" he ask-
ed, gently.

"Oh, tell me, then," she replied, with a sort
of fretful resignation.

All those weeks when I was prevented seek-
ing you I had time to think," lie continued in
the same subdued, patient tone. " You are very
young, Nathalie. Many things will look so dif-
ferent to you when you reach my age."

Nathalie shivered, only at the idea of growing
old. The thought of age was hateful to her.
It was dreadful to look at him and remember
that some time she must be thus - bowed,
wrinkled, gray-haired. She called it cruelty on
his aurt to force such reflections upon her mind.
"The idea of coming all the way from France to
talk of that !" she said, angrily.

" Only because it has to do with what I want
to say. Don't be impatient, Nathalie ! I am
slow ; I do not explain myself well. Let me
try to tell what I mean in a few words."

Ile was about to make the offer against which
his priest had warned him as dangerous for his
own soul-what the Curd called condoning sin
and crime ; the offer which his sister had in-
plored him to relinquish, because if he succeeded
in the errand lie would only bring new and hard-
er suffering upon the last years of his earthly life.
But plain and commonplace as he was, narrowed
as his mind had become from living in the little
round which education and example had taught
him to consider the only safe one, Monsieur La
''our could rise above these restraints, because
his love for Nathalie was strong enough to thrust
self aside. Ile paused, not because the oppor-
tunity to plead his wishes brought tip any selfish
consideration, only to try for words which should
be most likely to influence her.

"Well ?" cried Nathalie, sharply. She had
glanced back at the newspapers and letters.
She longed to return to her pleasant task. It
was too bad to have her time wasted ; to be
dragged down to earth by such antiquated talk
when she was eager to soar off into the realms
of transcendentalism and latter-day philosophy.

"If you would 1)e content to stay with me-
to let me be like a father to you. Listen, Natha-
lie "-for she had made an impatient movement
to rise-"I do not mean you to go back to the

iR
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uld live where you chose. I color to Nathalie's conduct, believing that in
old oe-ly as ou to wait awhile-to study- theory and practice she was alike depraved. B

touldhnl befe you publish any more books-to this man, narrow as many of thisidea hereoi dof
to think before yo p - o eu- not do this ; he w as capable .

examine well the doctrines which seem so befater putting himself out of the q ofsiot ashnt f

tiful and broad to you-before you help furtherputnhislotofheqsin;adwnatoiprulga them-, - human being can accomplish this, his judgment
"Stop now r l she broke in. " Why, do you of a fellow-creature is a very different matter.
knwStpoitio I have already won for my- "If I could say what I ought ."h ex ie,

now h what ooks translated-my name famous ? suddenly. .. patiencec.
Read tl - set!" She shi gged her shoulders wi i pn? e.

Ieadth toethe table, seized the newspapers, Why would lie not go, and let her alone? 1ter
She ran to t hetolhi d mind was full of herself again ; these lttei frst

and brought them to iok t them," lie said. answer, this brilliant offer to accept, the first

i cid tocan you not understand ! taste of fame to indulge, and ere lie s drag-
Oh, is nt fae", ging her down to commonplace discussions,
She smiled at him with a grand compassion as if she were still a slave, sitting in the old

she could not em beangry. le was utterly prison of a house in France, and liberty only a

she could not even b nu- Icieo ra.

blind, earthly, soulless. Outside the crime of dream. can niter speak a language the other

having married. She had shaken oil her bonds-she is able to comprehend," she said, maguihcCtly.

was free.! She could afford to look leniently " I have no desire to say unkind things, bt I

wn on Shim fron the height to lih she had wish you would go away, Monsieur."

dowsn onlmfrmth ci Ie rose.

" risen.liroe
'' u a impossibilities,1 she said. "I could "4 Yes," he said;"I weary you-I have always

notu ait if I would! , destiny has pushed me wearied you. Wherever I hae been wrong,

notmy work lies before inc-I must do it." Nathialie, I beg your pardon.. ."<I do not
'God have mercy on your soul !" lie mur- Never miid," sh .an.we .

inurd blame you now. In the daily irritation and
" Bigot " re she and w ent ack to m isery of m y life, w hen the c hain

plac"B t h preciortspaers upon the, table. Se me galled my soul always, I was excite

soe herpstingonuiade upnit, and glanced toward imupatieit ; but that is all over.

sto od res ig o u l n o i , n u m ro u s em o tio ns " O h, N ath alie hlie cried ; tin - o "

him. Nhage inodinstant. She felt sorry for think ! Remnember what the world will say aid
ad cases mainust be deprived other society believe of you ; Nlhat it says of your associate:,

him, becautseemed, indeed, a terrible punishment for of those women who-"
...--- tht semedmdeela en t wolen' I told v ou that it does not matter F

his error in having mude her his wife. She must ave

have arried somebodmand been w-retched-it she broke in. " We expect persecutioni and

waher dedsnyelhow could she have suc- misapprehension frot the common hed-al

csully preached against the miseries of wed- reformers must. 'Why that very faith toit first

lock? She recollected averse of English poetry you cling-worin out as it is-did nt

about s feering and so g itd crushed grapes and proselytes struggle even to mnartyrdom ii i s sip-

wine, biut it was not worth while to quote it to port? 1)o you think I anm less brave - t

nsieur, whose comprehension of the language Is uncoscious blasphemy was terrible to

asie hos tm utterance of a few phrases the poor old man. Ile held up his hand, saving

whereby man, the animal,snakes known the sadly-
nee of mah.anima' "Not that, Nathali! Say any thing else yott

And Monsieur looked t her and realized how will, but let my religion alone.'h

Al lie was to fulfill tie missiomiwhiichhad Ilie saw now that the case w.as hopeless e

brought him, and with his usual humility blamed comd not m iveaier ii ianveayetis sister had

himself. If lie could only speak as lie ought- been i ght; thian iit- adke no ffectngbut1tohabring

if he could ondy find eloquent ords which should him ane ptasa oriler mtlterig ; liehad
be like a sudden light wheirehy she might tsee t .e tergoi. Ivis omn misery, the utter wre a

dangerous precipice on miyse edge site stood o hoce his on er, he oe wre
-"._ ba-he was old and ugly se ad aeo i lsn yas i ol a

a n -it di not m r But this creature, borne, but his agony went beyond personal feel-

so n ull -i of t ma te li s s it w as aw ful to ings. Ile had struggled for N ath alie's soul against

so full of youth and loveliness, 1 > te~rand been worsted. ITo ium it was

think of the future site must bring upon herself, thie tempthther ddness wose rsTed hnor ad

the harm she might do others, not onily tha t he bedievsed inl etorn happi-d
-otmni hi poiin heted of their love reputation here, btlibeevdneera ah-

-horrified by the distasteful notoriety brought ness kor couldrnaly tishimt hise aed rayto

on their namse-would have had their opinimns thk d lie oend ily fsihut hiees id ray lto.

too warped by passion not to give th hasetGdt cdaryo lgtbfo tua o ae

1t
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. If you should ever want me, Nathalie," he lis lips murmur a broken prayer ; then hle went
said at last, " you will know where to find me. slowly out of the room, looking wistfully back to
You will come ?" the last, as if there still lingered a hope that she

Oh yes," she replied, indifferently. "I do might relent, might bid him return ; then thenot dislike you. Now that we are free from one door closed.
another I can judge you more leniently." Nathalie cried a little from nervous excitement,

''In God's sight we, can never be free from but the sight of the papers and letters soon re-
one aiothier"," lie said, solemnly. stored her composure, and she,forgot him in her

',Rank nonsense !"exclaimed Nathalie. "If engrossing occupation.
you would only read mity last book. There is no After a while Susanne entered in a state of
answer to may arguments if you go by the light intense excitement ; she had seen Monsieur in
of reason ; but you would not ! You only see by the street, had hurried round a corner to escape,what y ou call fiith, and there is nothing that so and flew home to warn her mistress.
enfeebles the judgment ! To doubt is the right, " But lie has been here," said Nathalie.
the loftiest attribute of the mind !" ,"Bali ! Don't weary inc with such trifles, Su-le would go. To linger only increased his saine ! Listen to this ; let me translate thesedistress for her-always for her- reviews and letters. Ohm, Susanne, I am famous

-One thimg more," lie said. '' I have ar- at last !"
ranged with a banker here to pay you an annual
sutm in addition to your income ; I have made
it as large as mny duty to others would permit."

"Oh, very swell. One must think of monev
is one must of other coarse needs of the body,"
she replied, grandly,. comB TO LImnr.

She stood waiting for him to go ; she did not AUTUMN was come again.
want'to be softened by further appeals. In the spring Elizah mhi had gone to Wash-

"And is this farewell?" lie asked, after a brief ington wi-th iher husband, when lie took his seatsilence. in Congress. Some measure, mnonenitoutm for theOur paths separate unavoidably," site said. time, whatever might be its effect on the futureI have a great work before Imte ; I can not be about which Conseript Fathers talked so elo-tramtmneled in anv way:" qu'eitl', was occupying the attention of both
Oh, Nathialie, Natihalie !" lie cried, in a voice houses. Vaughanms first speech was in regard

shaarp n it h agony. " Comae to me, child ; come ! to this bill, and proved a great success.
Jor your souls sake-by your iiothier's memory Try to shut her eyes its she might, Elizabeth
.- by that death-bed, 1 uiplore you to come !" could not help knowing that Vaughan fought

ithe slivered and grew frightened anew, but against his convictions in the interest of his par-
thtis sweakitessioinily'amgemed lhem'.ty ; but she presumed to pass no jmdgmient. She

a"Let me alone " she exclaimed. " I am saw other men, called good and great, doing thisint a child to be scared by such folly ; let mie daily. If such action was a necessity of polities,alone ! I s ill not go back ; I will mnot ! Say she could only feel that another illusion had van-
another word and I shall hate you as bad mis ishied-anothier barrier been set up between herever ! i'll do aly thing, no matter what, just to and any possibility of sympathy with her hius-
make it impossible for you to come any am-e bmtand's career.

.ih such silly -tlers." Vaughan worked hard, and Elizabeth was
"-ou are right," he answered ; " it is useless aware that his recourse to stiniilmults had begunto trouble you. I aim going now, Nathalie ; I anew.. At this time she felt obliged to speak,am going but the result was only what she had feared..Again he gave ier a long, yearning look ; lie Darrell, enraged at her discovery, punished herloved her so ! Ile had gone thim-omighm his youth, in a thousand hiimil wmysfor Iem''prying in-past miiddlle age, and hove aidites-er conic to solete "thme niue hue gmane her mttempht at x-

hima till ue Iset this yard gI s ; an y now she postula d'tioa.

humid brokmg his heart and was endangering her T'he summer was spent at their country-seat,o v ie soul. with thme house alsi ys full of guests. In Sep -
IHis gaze roubled1 her ; she wanted him gone. .>ilz1t nt titeIt o h she r t sh h ted om tenib E izbeth t to visit te' old auyt,n a-it svm .ot thamt steias tooird-hiemrted to'pity net (''iuford, and Darrell received an mvitationhis suerming, but she could not under-stand it. to attend the Chief Magistrate and Cabinet uponIHe was old-love could have no nmaning to hsim ; one of those "< presidential tours " which haveand to expect to fetter her genius and youth growvsimno a custom of lmte years,amp

dieoust hi pem iewt iiumiiy fary hu- mor'e expensive e thanim a royall progress "tinder
diem otis. their reph u ic~i(a n m am .

'iruehle Ihndifor hie instd t -' frs-ecard d Imrd time middle of Octobser thme humsbaind
li h ld he maid fram iismit; heh, r ami nvife mgmin m et at their house in to wn,.
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It was hard for Elizabeth to be patient in these ly completed the business which Vaughan had

days. Life had closed about her so circum- intrusted to his charge, and would soon return

scribed, so narrow, that she felt like one shut in to his post in California. His society always

a cell into which there could only enter just air cheered Elizabeth, and was a great pleasure to

enough to prevent suffocation. Disappointed I the solitary woman. Site had grown attached to

in her dreams-thwarted in her aims-not even the quiet, elderly man. Ile was so honest, so

allowed to make a' rightful use of the fortune straightforward, so earnest and good in his sim-

which she regarded as a stewardship-bound to plicity, that his visits came like a breath of fresh

the man through whom these and other troubles mouttaiti air into the close, vitiated atmosphere

came, and forced into the knowledge that greed of her life.

and avarice contended in his soul with darker 'Then Vaughan was called away by busincs.

vices, which were dragging hun so rapidly down Some difliculfy had arisen in regard to the title

that soon the hollow fabric of his reputation must to a tract of land which he owned in Virginia,

crumble, and he lose the one restraint which and it was necessary to attend personally to the

could keel) him from deeper degradation-the matter.

approving verdict of the wold. . le had been gone ten days, when one mitorn-

lie endeavored to learn the lesson of not look- ing a letter from lim was brought to Elizabeth

ing forward-sought to live each day by itself; as she sat alone in her favorite room. lie cle-

trying to see how she might best use this disci- doi wrote nowadays during his abences un-

pline for the development of her own soul. IBut less there w ere a necessity therefor. She opened

this was a pt too; it seemed so petty thus to the envelope and found a hastily written note,

concentrate life upon herself; it was sad to think beginning with a decorous "Dear Queeie," aol

she had not been considered worthy to be of use going at once into the business detads she had

in her day and generation. 'expected to find-followimg by good wishes for

She was voting still, and grand dreams are so her health, a hope that she was amusing herself,

natural at her age !~ and w inding all up with the itformation-that lie

She visited her hospital - attended to the was " her atlectionate lusand.

wants of her poor-went into society, since her There was food for mourtful meditat in mtlthe

position rendered this a duty-atnd so time wore epistle, just from what it lacked. Whatever

on. What would come after ? Over and over may be the circumstances which have caused

she asked herself this question-asked it us hope- the estrangement, the desert is, indeed, reached

lessly as the young do when existence closes when husband and wife are only kept together

about them, dull, piuoseless, and gray, and no by a community of worldly interest, a regard f)r
efforts, no struggles, can show a path toward the the decencies of life, or a sense oft ditty : perhaps

light. But she tried to bear-tried to be patient. they suffer most who ire detained by the latter

At least her home was just nowy untroubled by bond.

angry words or contentions. atVaughan had re- But Elizabeth had often enough thought of

turned in otte of his must genial moods. Ile these things: she was glad that jut now she

was immersed in busies, but the men she saws' lacked leisure. She hastened to put the letter

about him at this time gave lir a hope that for out of sight and attend tt the request it coil-
a while, at least, his habits of dissipation were taied. lDarrell needed certain deeds and pa-

kept in aieyantice by the engrossing interests of ers ; lie hoped that by aid of these the people

politics and the numbeiless oilier schemes in might be induced to coniprottmise id prevent

which he was engaged. the necessity of a lawsuit. lIe told her w here

Launce (romlia also cate back. Ile meant Se w nuld find a ntttuber of keys, which boxes
to sail for Euiope toward witnter, ind various she was to open, the engrossing wheteby shie

matters demanded his presence in New York would recognize the documents. lo read the

before setting out ot his journey, from which lie directions ote would have supposed \auttghan the

might not return for ears. Vaughan went to most nethodicil of ten ; butt Elizabeth had too

see him, insisted on being ft iendly, itivititg him often had experience of strange lapses of mem-

to the iotse with such urgency, antdl causing nry onu his part to be tntcl surprised lien, after

Elizabeth. to add her persuasions, that Launce patient seatclt, the papers were not discos ecd iii

could not refuse without downright rudeness. either of the trunks he mentioned.

The quiet and hard work of the past months had These boxes, along with a variety of others.

helped him to overcome the teverish restlessness were in a light closet of -Vttgln's dessing-
which beset hin; in the sping. Ile could meet rootm. It was possible sIte night iund the pa-

Elizabeth, conitidet that ito wrung thought. no) lets in some other trunk. Several of' thue w er

ak grieving ovei' thsated possibilities, troub- ot locked-theeii contets uniortant noth-

heid his indh. Theni, too, lie was5 going away ;inig, at least, like the dctilmenlts lie had described.

half their lives imighit pass5 before they should Then she perceived tan old packing-ease ; this was
meet gainlocked ; none of the key's shie had brouught wete

1Mr. Castoe was still ini townt, but lie bad itear- of utse. Shte wenut to lier chamber, took a bunch

It

A
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of her own keys, and at last succeeded in open- increasing rapidly. It was so dreadful to doing the trunk. nothing ; to sit still, and see the man rush on toIt had belonged to old Mr. Vaughan ; his destruction-atl vet she was powerless ; plead-name was on the lid ; there were various pack- ing or expostulation from her only made himages of papers in his writing. Every thing con- worse.
iected with the dead man's memory was pre- They came to tell her that visitors were be-cious to Elizabeth. She turned over the con- low. Shte went down to receive themi ; spent atents with a retafulness which, had her husband half-hour in that frivolous talk which is so inex-

seen, would have called forth a contemptuous pressibly wearisome wshuen one has heart andsmile for what lie would have termed a bit of brain full of uixieties and cares.
sentimental tfily: perhaps it was such ; but it i Just as these guests were taking their leave,noit a had thing for any human being to possess Launiuce ('romiulin was innounced. le did notthe capability fir that sort of romantic sentiments. often visit ler,' but it was lvavs a pleasure toThei1e were numerous deeds among the great t see him come ; it was a little lifting of the dullma-s of doimtwents, pamphlets, and similar mat- mist which closed over her life to talk withters whit-hi filled the tru..k, but those Darrell Launce, to see some one who lived in the higherw5anlted were not there. She had taken every world of work and art in which her dreamingthtitng out ; there was a heavy writiug-deck ((ld girlhood had been spent.
(other article s not easy to lift, but she called no ~ She was phlaing to him, and he standing byassisttnce, ktowing how great was her husband's the piano: ;chanicimng to ook uldown at her haad,dtilike to have any ote meddle with his iapers. hue oticed the ring, which she had forgotten.Nothing htbt an urgent need could have induced Laiter lie spoke of it, and she drew it fuom lhehim to contuission her to search among them. tinger', and handed it to him.
,lit the deeds were not there. she put the cotn- " It is very qiaitut, is it not ?" she said.tents back, and was closing the trunk whien she Yes,"lie aiswsered. " It is an old Spanish

liercsived a little box that had fallen out ; it was setting ; you mty toccasionaly fitd suc n i Cahi-
tied about swith a mcol ; she had no hesitation iin foriita; they camue, I suppose, fromA Mexico-no-openiing it lbciaise it luad belonged to old Mr. body knows how old they nmty lie. I suoseVaughan. It mtighit be some relic that would be u Otpicked this up in Eumrope

leasaint to keep. She huad discovered a variety " No ; it belonged--at least I think it mustof trtlie- :seal. a carved imper-critter, and the have belongedt-to voittmiele."
like, w hiih he meant to retain. So she opened Then site told him about her discovery of thethe boux, raireh the cuttuon which lay next the lid, hox of' jeels-weit to her rooin, and broughtand the gleam of jewels caught her eve. Thuerte them for himl to look at. They both arrived atws u-ucaIt mnhiet of' nset diamonds, a stud, a the sate conclusion in regard to the stones-ritng, and ta large emerald. Elizabeth knew that old Mr. Vatiughn hauhd purchased them inenough about gets tit be ertaini that these were California ; they im h d been put aside, and hadvaluable: the ring struck her fatcy from its escaped Iarrell's notice, if, iditeed, lie had ever<utaini t setting. She puat it on her filge', and examinedi the tllnk.
took the bix to het-Ons i room- " Probably Mr. (Catrstoe sent that tritlt be-ller maid clthanced to enter at that moment, c'autse hie saw it contained papers and deeds"and rised her hands and voice in horror at her Launce said, " and neither he nior Vaughian ev uliste iiS's uppearane- - exatutiinedits contents carefully."

" bly look im the glass," moaned Margot ; While they were still looking it the gems, aitils luikb. ' servant came i with a message from MMr. C-lh izaribithi dh look, and could not help laugh- stoe-lie wsishel to know if Mis.Vitughan couldilg. hurcdresing-gossiiwas decorated with fes- receive him. Kindly its Elizal eti treated hitoans of dust, and her face adorned in the suitue lie e as ahvavs carefutlI im his liuimnility not'Sofati iion. She hastened to dress, that site might trespass upon her goodness. This Cordial friend-svits to Darrell and tell him huows- successful ship she showed him was the most beattfuller seaih tal been ; but before she began her thing that haid come into his ommonplace exist-
letter there c e a tehegrmt. She was not suir- ence for years and years. le felt as if a lovely

h n lenng it to tidlul a message that Dar- flower-girdetnhd suddenly opened beside theell hail di'm)5eret the papers amhtolg those hue narrow, wearisome path hue hhad so long troddenTl t-ke twwsthuhin. - swith patient feet, andl he could not enough mar-'liesel hipses of memory, which would have vel at God's graciousness in allowing the dullnessheent the muerest trilos in ite cisc o(f another. of his wa to be thuis brightene
lud au piuul signtictance, to Elizabetht wshen As Elizabhic tarsel fourward to rece him,
Vaughanu wsas concerned ; for she kmtew their hioldinig out lie- huandu with huet' custoitur feidm,

cause, mud she kntewv too thint they', like other litness, he cauighit sight of the geniry ci-ed

symtomutus which proveh the baleful effects of the -mo e igm.E m gerilie camm eshu ti-a

hioisomn So wshit-I hue-yielded mnore anmd more, sv-ere whui ss connected ss iit ou of athaot paing
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ful episodes of his life was a mere chance, of fled by the horror which gathered more heavily

course, but it set him thinking of that time. on the wrinkled countenance.

Between the reflections thus called up, and the "'Take them away," Carstoe groaned ";get

usual confusion which beset him on entering any them out of my sight ! I thought I was crazy

fnminrine Presence, he became so nervous that at first-I wish I had been ; oh, I wish I had

Elizabeth began to talk on the first subject that been.d
suggested itself, and Launce good-naturedly tried Launce brushed tie jewels from Carstoe's
to aid her in restoring the shy Iman to composure. hand imto the box-,and shut the cover -ver

Elizabeth was absently turning the ring about them.i
on her finger, and the action reminded Launce "Do tell me what is the matter, he pleaded-.

that he still held the open box of jewels in his "I want to go-let me get away," returned

Carstoe, in the same slow, unnatural voice. '"I

"See, Carstoe," lie said, "what Mrs.Vaumghan can't see her again yet; say I was ill-c-any thing.

found this morning among some old papers of And oh, Launce Cromhin, bid her put them away

my uncle's." -hide thea-never let them see the light ; donit

Ie moved to Carstoe's side, holding out the forget that-donit forget
box - a ray of sunlight struck the gems, and Ile had almost reached the door before Launce

their radiance flashed full in the startled eyes of could do ary thing lt stare at rn1 in dumb

the ol man yonder. TIhren lie hurried forward, sayirg--

"And this ring," Elizabeth added, drawing " Let me walk to the hotel with you, Carstoe

the jewel from her finger, and adding it to the -you are not well ; you oughtn't to go alone."

cotnt fth "x 'stay where y'oumate," retuirnied ('irstee, itt a

At the same instant a servant entered : Mr. sharp, imperative tore, that one would not have

Vauhan's lawyer had called, and desired to see believed his voice could utter. " 'ou lutst tell

her at once. She made a hasty excuse, and left her something -- site mus,tnt suspect -you're

the room without noticing the look of htrorr quick-witted enough-ohi use your wits to some

that had paled Carstoe's face, or the amazement purpose. h''lere's need, f'or I can t think-I miiuist

with which Cromilin stood regarding him. get away before she comes."
"F What on earth is the matter ?" asked "'What do you want sme to tell ier ?" asked

r Launce, as thue door closed. " Are you ill ? Lame, holding fst to hs sleeve.m up-hide
Yo'b'e as white astgst.v o e

Carstoe extended his tIming hand, ta d them ; ever to et any Human'etur dsee
took the box. le held it fo a ihie, stamig them," whispered Cartoe, shakipug from head to
down at thie gems~, Wih 'iflashed curt rainbhow foot till hue fairly' totter'edh to amid fto. '' Be care-
iesinthe suiight, shiechless tuid inovable. fuil lio' you do it ; dnt let ier t mik thee's

Launce spoke igais , brt he dido tanuswer- any rason. Sa y mseiight not like it ; say i
evidently didot heei. Presently hie let bss could inot sit. 'y'umke et4me What vent do, Latlace
hIand sink upon one knee, as it'thie tiny box hydo('romhin ; there muistiut art ile comae near
beceni sonic heavy ivoighut which lie (cult1 within dif- leur-shne has enough to bet', God hielh)lieu'.

fictlty sabeaort. anice tpod still mndwe athmed Smnehow I u.destnd great deal that I was
mhi tfuly' unfounded. It wts otta srddem blind mit to hiaveseenhefore.'

illness that y.d seized the manm; iiisoiceway' Ile iulledlhbs tmui fiomnLance's hold, and
the jewels were connected with thus iexliwbe went ot of timeomE, m ioi\ng the iung man

citation. ineuptotine tthyesa.k when he wodulbf Chvetollowed.
Carstoe lifted te ging amd examined it closely. Lauce sat dow, still holding the ox ofHis face was that of ome wo hid snumibhhdmi jewels, ard waited for Elhizbetnto meturun, feel-

*.Wittinigly unison some drueadfmul discovery, tumid wins ug as dtszed amid astrtay as people tusutibly do

t'yintg to doubt due evidence of his own senses. wvhent souse bit of mysterious titugedhy forces itelf'

le laid te ring aupob the brea schai-armat suddenly out across the dectirous m nototyo f
length, amid hegtuy ttmkimegnip)tite jewels, dihamiont ,existence.
after dinamod. le smetd them all ofutiin tie
pialm of bus hutunsti stoumes noticeable from thmeim'

size timd puriity.
There were tlsa several immense yellow' din- CIIAP'I'E1i 11v.

mnids of unusualit lustre, amid a great emuictihl HLI(rCUS .
with a tiny' nick uphoni one of the eulge,,.'IThey .". ii 0.1. rlD I N 0 C 0 Un 5L.i a r
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longer, and absolutely forced his way to the "I think she would tell you not to be afr'dchamber. Mr. Carstoe was up and dressed, and just because God does know," Launce replied,sitting by a window, but he looked as changed softly. , anerpid
as if a long illness had wasted him. Tlie old man's words' filled hi' with a keen"I couldn't endure it," Launce said, as he anxiety, the more painful from their er vageentered. "You must excuse my forcing your ness; yet somehow the comforting words camedoor, Mr. C'arstoe, but I was too anxious about to his lils-uttered themselves, as it were-as if
you to stop for etiquette." Elizabeth had prompted them.''I am glad you have come," Carstoc replied, " Yes," sighed Carstoc - " In id h
holding out his hand. " I was going to send for then ; I keep forgetting that " Then e askedyou. I have thought and thought-I can't see eagerly-'"Did you tell her-the-the s,

my way clear. Lance Cromilin, you're an hon- you know-did you warn her to put then away?"Ct man ; you must help me to do what is right.' " (h, yes ; I said sie had better."

lie did not speak with any excitement; his "But not in a way to trouble her-to mkvoice was weak and languid-in keeping with her think there was any thing amiss ?" make
his appearance. Lance sat down by him, re- "NoY; 1 nam sure not. I said perha psl arrelltaiaing the worn hand, and pressing it with gen- had picked them u.p as a ieseit for her, and
tlc thminess. It gave the tired man a sensation had forgotten to have them set, IfeWoul feel

of strength, that vigoious young gr'asp upon01 his disappointed if lie found she had amiticipated
weary muscles. Ie looked ip and smiled. him ; she had spoken of doing that."Yon don't iteed nit cite to help you do "Yes ; and she put them away-all of them ?"rigt, Laac aisu erdspeakiiig cheerfully. Lanulce noddedIle was thiiikiiig how sad

"itt it easing your minert a little will do you ay she looked, sad aind startled, when lie spoke of
good, then talk to ime. Somtingtltig that troubles lDarrell's having forgotten, nd wondering what
Vou is making you ill ; this is no bodily ailment." the look mean. I di o w w at at

" No, ii well enough," Carstoe answered. fication his words had to hertears. Those lapses

" It's an awful. thing, Launce Cromlin, to have of memory to which Vaughan was becoming
your faith in sioebody you've trusted knocked more and more subject filled her'mi- d itmaway at one blow. Ainmd I was so proud( of his alaim at the possibilities they suggested. it i
ftiedsip-tnot so n d its I got to ie of you "If they only had not beets fotid!" lie heardat ie bit I Itooed ad i Mr.Carstoe say " I dont see aey good it cnn

Iteem kt s n i now-"do. Wh mit e itheirise of my kiWteing imII hepassed his disenugagcd hand across his cvs rwn nod lal;i' ey adt aesc
atm , sat sileitdforsvwhile.erysow n hat h ts i ar o a

' eii t dopetanceasket; me could rotbring himself to ask a sCgl-bt lie knew dho was meant. le tried to get question further ; ie lp ito desire to py itoa ot as if it rose et amy of )rrell's secrets-no wish to have firtheof h fis fwro suspiciouss, omit of a desie to believe ofihfiminatin that hiss opinion ofrc e man 'as athe worst of D aretl VIaghii all the same lie nt on lierelsgand igecelt as ifrhe wee d

to hld te voletse n~.It ws apleaure toman a lwronggsine geamewithstong pej-n

evw tfint it was iartell of hea tMh' Cadst- uDarrel might ot meet half a-dozmi times du-slpoe 
iLig the mtainder of' their lives. Whatever thisn It seor s likeit ggly dream yet," Carstoe discovery was thimthead so terriblyshocked Car-

roiltiusu so' "eeorerl, I .'vearstoe-lt isfsometinngrCon

a linino fe ItI y f i thought t n teoe, lih woildprefer riot to hear it. But after"Sc twa dear, switsa nle-as.o lih"t did o iall instant his comparsih continoed-nCarvtoher? Didshe ask why I did rot waitr7 'cint so atrt lp m to coan-
Ehi-Mu. Vmihiari ? (Ihm, yes. I told her Ciotilimi' ; you must help me to do what is right."

yo11 hiadriot 11iiiie." " I will do any thing I cann-I have told youn
hromlind Iflnoie aflr her this morning," Cat- that," Lauce answeredathim t l.

spite of himself lie was to be forced to sit in judg-le took from his breast-pocket the dainty lil t a d ga e t to I un . It i s a l sl e h m i n l a i'm 'ell, amid lie felt as if lie w ere doing "

hI/t, ~i~ giv~ t t Latrie. t aas plasue de mmmia womig, siie lie cairne with strong prej-
to hold thle violet-scented sheet, to read the kind- udtices in favor of his guilt, rio matter whait tm
ly words if inquliry. Sndtleuily Larirce became case might lie. "~I don't know that youotht

senile o tis ocitg, arid laid the Imirpem' down to ask my advice either," lie continued hastily.
c11itlie table, It was a little thing, but just so ''See liere, M1Ir. Cirstoe-it is something con-
recsolmtely did lie puit every forbidden thought netted with Vaughan, with lay cousin, thaz, and feeling in regard to this womami out of his .tr'oribles you. Now I'm inclined anlwsto thi~nk";,
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any difference ; it is too plain a case. If I need of your uncle's sudden attack-of this woman's
not believe-if there were any way of-I'm be- coming to visit him just before ?"
having absurdly-excuse me-really my head is "She had gone to him about Darrell,"Launce
so disturbed I think I don't quite know what I said.
say." "Yes! Vaughan must have known it. Either

"You are worn out from lack of sleep, and she held some secret of his, and he was afraid
staying shut up in the house,"Launce said, kindly. of her, or he did it out of revenge ; but Darrell

" Why, I believe even yet you don't get near Vaughan stole those jewels that day he went to
the truth-you don't suspect what it is he has my room. Ile put the stud in the woman's
done," exclaimed Carstoe. dress while she was under the influence of some

"I have not the slightest idea. I know so drug-his evidence~sent her to prison ! There,
little about Vaughan's affairs-" I have thought it over and over, but I can not

Ile paused ; Carstoe had leaned forward, press- get away from the facts ; nor can you"
ing his hand on Launce's knee-it was pitiable to "But to keep the diamonds-"'

see the fresh horror and pain which came into'"le dared not sell them. Ilie put them in

his face. the safest possible place ; there was scarcely a
"You remember about my loss in California," chance of their ever being found ; and after all

he said, in a voice that was little more than a .he has betrayed himself."

whisper. " The jewels that were stolen from " But what is to be done ?"

me-the-" " haven't I asked myself the question till I'm

" Good God !" cried Launce. dizzy and sick ? Yes ; 'a hat is to be done ?"
"''hose diamonds that Mrs.Vaughan showed le bent his head uipon the table, and groaned

us were the stones I lost !" aloud.
Launce sank back in his chair, his face grown For mans' moments Launce sat iinmer ed in

as pale as Carstoe's own, and for a few seconds thought. His powers of reflection were not dis-

the two men stared dumbly in each other's eves. turned, as poor Carstoe's had been dming these

" Why, I can't understand !" muttered Launce weary days and nights, by any shock to his heart

at last. " A portion of the diamonds were found -the pain of,discovering that one lie had trusted
in the woman's possession-" and honored was a villain. Ile had long known

Carstoe interrupted him by taking a little pa- that Darrell was this ; whatever suspicious lie

per from his pocket ; lie unfolded it, and held ip imiight have entertained of his cousin's utter

a crescent-shaped diamond stud. worthlessness had become convictions during
Do you recognize this ?" he asked. his stay in California.

" Yes ; it was with the diamonds. How did It was not alone a desire for revenge w hich

you get it ?" had prompted that infernal plot tigaitist the
"It is the mate to the one you saw-the one woman ; she had known sonic secret, and lie

that was hidden among Darrell Vaughan's things: had conceived the idea of this charge, not only
this is the stud we found on the woman when to get her out of his way for the time, but to
she was searched," returned Carstoe, in the sane render any revelaticn she might ever attempt

repressed, awe-stricken voice. without weight.
"You are sure-you can't be mistaken ?' And during these dreadful years she had ban-

You know I can not-you know I would guished in prison, and the mait had gone serenely
give my right hand to find out that I was. If on his path, courted, triumphant, untroubled by
it had been only the unset stones-lut the studs a single memory of his hapless victima. Strict

-the ring-couldn't vou swear to that ring any justice demanded that this man should le given

where, though you have only seen it once ?" up to the punish ment due to his crite ; but
Yes--it is so peculiar." Launce never for an instant cotiteinplated the

"And the yellow diamtonds-the emerald with possibility of acting thus. Right or not, it was

the nick in the edge : see, this is'the lesci iption simply a tliiig impossible to do. It might be

of them I gave at the time." tampering with justice, it might be wrong, but
lie took up an old newspaper from a bittdle Darrell must be shielded from the consequences

of letters that lay on the table, and gave it to of his crime. And the woman-the unfortunate

Launce. It contained an account of the trial. creature who at some time had been in some

Launce read it through. 'Then at new horror fashion linked with the man's tortuous, evil life-

started up amid the confusion and trouble of his she must be set free : that must he accomplished

brain. at any cost, and with the least possible delay.
" Have you thought" lie said, dal 'oman Whet lie thought of her, Launce's indigitationi

is innocent ? She bias beet) four yeats in prison, rose hotly ; anid as is fancy painted the picture
atid she is innocentt" of that wrietchued creature wearing omit die last

"(Great heavens !" groaned Carstoe, "'I h ave iremntapt of her yot naprison cell 1s loig
thought until I seem to have almost host my1 die last shred of faith iin tmatn or God ini hier me-
senses ! Cromlitn, yout remember my telling you hellion against this unmiterited punishment ;los-
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ing, by another's sin, the faintest hope of ever
being able to regret or repent her misused life-
lie felt almost that it was an unpardonable guilt
on his part to think of screening the mail.

But le could not betray him-he could not
It did not even need that Elizabeth's image
should rise in his mind to keep this resolve set-
tled and firm. Ile did think of her-ahm, with
such pity ! such yearning coinmiseratioi ! Why,
the miserable woman pining in prison on the far
Pacific shore was almost to be envied compared
to her ! Lamunee realized fully what her life
must be: that young face with all the joyfulness
Of youth gone out of it-those beautiful eves,
heavy with thwarted dreams, with blighted hopes,
told their (own story'. hie bore her burden, and
would contiutne to bear; hut Launce knew that
her husband's character was no secret to her-
knew that she lived degraded in her own eves
from this companionship, which must go on till
death set her free.

At last Mr. Carstoe's voice roused him. Launce
looked up. The old man had raised his head,
and was gazing drearily at 1im.

Can you see the right way, Cromlin ?" lie
asked. " Is it clear to you what we ought to
do ?

Right or wrong, I shall never betray Dar-
rell," returned L~aunce, firmly1 . "'That much is

clear to mIe. Never!"

I am glad ;you must decide," Carstoe said,
'auithi 'a sigh of relict "It would kill her-no,
the worst of it would be she would have to live
-his wife, you know."

" I have no need to consider his wife," Latunce
replied, abinost harshly. " But tht unfortunate
woman ; she nimist be set free, Carstoe."

"0lt, that's worse than any thing !" cried the
old man. " Ilcr face haunts mte like a ghost
just as she looked that day in court, with her
mivful eyes on I)arrell, never moving-never-
oh, to think that I have helped condemn a hu-
tmn:m beiig tunj usly-''

YOU can not blame yourself, " Launce inter-
rniuted. " You could not have acted otherwise
it is muscles to dwell upon that. But she must
have her freedom now."

"1low are we to do that without betraying
himn ?"',

"I dont know yet ; but we must find a way.
Whio is the Governor of California now '

(Ih"rks lionell."
Au old friend of mine ; a sort of connection,

too," Lauimnce said. '' Carstoe, I must go to
Califoria at once. I believe I can convince

lowell of her innocence without implicating
Daiirell ; nor can she hurt himt by any thing she

.i,' say or do after' her liberation, even if she
vihied-"

I shall go too," Caurstoe said. "'I can't
meet himr aguain-I cant! I must resign mty
agency-I - ie was kind so far as I waas cont-

cerned ; lie more than made pp to me my loss.
It's a hard blow, Launce Cromlin--a hard blow!"

"I know what you feel. Indeed, indeed I
am sorry for you."

" I couldn't look in his face again," pursued
Carstoe. "I scarcely know what to write ; but
lie must know that I tmeanm to resign the agency.
IIe can send directions to ate in California whets
he decides whom to appoint."" When does a steamer sail ?"

" Oi Satur'day."
" You must take two places in your own

name," Launttce said. "I shall let people think
1 have gone to Europe. We will go on Satur-
day's stealer, Mr. Carstoe."

You're a great help and comfort to me,"
Cairstoe said, wringing his hand. " I don't
know how 1 should have managed-I could see
no way Out ! But you're young and quick ; and
yon'hl be able to get the poor woman free, you are
sure ?"

lThat must be done, at any cost ; but I do
not think there will be imucl diliculty. This is
Wednesday. You had better send at once and
secure astate-room, Mr.Carstoe ; the hhtelhpeople
will attend to it. 'Then-your must lie down and
rest ; you are not fit to be up. Don't think any
more than you can help. So far as that wretch-
ed woman is concerned, we. can set the matter
partially right. I can't argue, but I mtist save
I)arrell."

" Yes, yes."
IIep and befriend her we can. We leave

her still a criminal in the world's eyes, it is true;
lbut her pst life was such that she was helplessly
iuined before. Even i' she were cleared of this
charge, human verdict would be as severe on her
as ever."

iBut' we many find her a home, make her
comfortable, try to keep her from going back to
the horrors of the old life."

" That we can and will do ! Now let us leave
the matter, C'rstoe ; I amn tired and sick with
tliinkinug.

Shall we have to tell him that we know ?''
" I see no purpose it can serve. If he finds

out that the woman is free, and attempts to
troubleher, wve must-not otherwise. I can't
tell, if the facts were known, whether Darrell
could be proved guilty. We know lie is ; but
the ox helouged to my uncle : they are not

)arrell's papers. Ohlt, well, let it alone ; we
have decided what to do."

" I aim talmost afraid to see M's. Vaughaln
again."

She knows you have been ill. You must
tell her some business of your own calls you
away. You have nothing more to do here, and
can not wauit for Vaughan to return."

"1I seem to understand so manty utings nowy,"
Cairstoe said, after a brief silence. " I used to
wvonidet' sometimes at her' mnnter towavurd him.
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It was somehow as if there were a great door He knew this, and the discovery of the jewels

shut between them; I can't explain. I half rendered it easy for him to avenge the wrong be

blamed her ; I thought she did not fully appre- had suffered at Darrell's hians. But h edid

cite him; it seemed her one fault. Now I see! not want revenge-not even for an instant-did

Cromlin, she is a miserable woman--I never ad- the possibility of such action dwell in his mind.

mitted it to myself, but she is-she knows that The thought came-lie would have been more

man as well as you or I." than human othertn ise-but it did not take a

" We can't help her,"returned Launce, short- second's hold upon him.

ly. "She chose her own life, and must endure Presently he rose and held out his band.
it-God help her !" I mst go fow," le said. ' I will seecvon

"IDid she choose ?" questioned Carstoe, with in the morning. 'Try and rest ; have theta se-

an odd, perplexed expression crossing the pallor cure the tickets ; but don't attend to any tiin

of his face. " I have been thinking of that too. else or think any more to- day."
Oh, there's nothing my miserable old head hasn't le walked slowly hioneward thirought the

turned and bothered over." bright autumn sunshine, forgetting the long vov-

"Don't bother any more now," Launce said. age, the duty that lay before im, in the host of

Why no, it's further past remedy than all thoughts called up by Mr. (arstoe's revelation.

the rest," returned Carstoe, just thinking aloud If that illness had not prevented his reaching

in his bewilderment. "But she never knew- Europe, how different life might have been

I am convinced of that. I could not understand But it was useless to reflect upon mere possibil-
her manner and her questions. Croinlin, she ities--a power stronger than his will had r-

married him without knowing !" ranged the whole. He ntist accept existence

"Knowing what ?" asked Launce, quickly, as it came ;. the events which, one by one, ov e-

trying to believe that the marl's faculties really take us we are powerless to govern ; but a mans

were a little disordered by the shock lie had Ie- action under the joy or discipline ubItichr comes is

ceived, yet feeling all the while that some new within his own control. Lmnnc was thinking

disclosure of Darrell's treachery was hidden tun- this too, and lie did not mean his life to be

der his words. either wasted or weak. At least Elizabeth had

" About the codicil," Carstoe began, then got learned to judge him differently froni what Sie

his senses back enough to realize that it was had once (lone-sIte did not believe hun either

worse than useless-anabsolute cruelty-to speak an idle or a bad ma. 'l'here was a certai-n

of the matter. . "I don't know what I mean," pleasure im feeling this. his way must lead far

he added; "I'm a blundering old idiot." frour hers; now and then their paths might

Cromlin had risen to go. Ile resumed his crcss for a brief Space, hut that wa all ; and it

seat. Ilis face grew firm and hard, and his might have been so different-it might

voice sounded stern and cold, as lie said- )arrell Vaughan had kept secret the real coi-

' What questions did Mrs. Vaughan ask you? ditions of their uncle's will; he had prejudiced
I insist upon kuowiig." father and daughter against his ahent related,

"' It was just a conversation I had with her- Mr. Craufords illness had hurried u-n the mar-

I don't remember how it came up-I thought riage. All these factl became clear to hit as

sIte was prejudiced against yott-I wanted her to lie went over the matter, putting the cot cr-

like you-'f sation lie had held with Elizabeth the day lie
Well, well ?" read his uncle's letter side rby side with Mr.

"But I've nothing to tell youl-it's only a Carstoe's testimnotny.

fancy. I did not think of it at the time," stain- Alt, life was iot easy-Destiny v~as a stern

mered Carstoe. task-mistress ! 'l'hjen Latunce retmebihered in

" Think of what ? What did she not know ?" whose hands the universe was held, ii n ~he
demanded Launce. Then a sudden light struck eves the humblest creature was regard ded ith
him. Ile half started to his feet; a hot rage pity and love, and got away from the ftalistic

thrilled his pulses and blazed in his eyes. But theories which hatnt its till at ties. I le he-

hte sat down again ; w, hen he spoke his voice was hieved in God's mercy ; lie had fitnh in the la-
calun. "I want to hear that conversation ; you other's loving .care ;lie would nOt dlobtbecause
have a wonderful nMemory for such thting1s; I his way led over sharp rocks and thinougti ttioriiv

want to hear every word that passed between places.

you," he said. But it was not easy-oh. it was not easy ! lie

It was too late now to retreat. Carstoe told had lost the hope that makes youth beautiful
the whole in his hesitating fashion, and vhen lie hle had been shown a bewildering vision, vhiose

had finished Launce Cronmlin knew as well as if fulfilment would have rounded his youth ito

Elizabeth had actually' revealed it that Darrell perfection-thten it huad been snatched axay. lie

had kept back thle fact of his utcle haivinig mneanut hiad lost it, too, by a human being's treatchery.

that the two cotusinis shtotuld have an equal chance Elizabeth wxas essentially a just woman ; hat s te

to win hter regatrd,. known the conditions of that codicil-the full,
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entire conditions-she would have carried out
her part to the very letter-would have decreed
that both men mentioned therein must have a
chance given, if both desired it. -

And if he could have met her-if he could
have convinced her of his honesty and truth-oh,

it might all have been so ditlerent ! lie found
himself thinking this, and turned his mind reso-
lutely upon other subjects. The vision he had
cherished was dead-lost ; this woman, who wore
its likeness, was separated from him more effect-
ually than if worlds swept between. She was
another man's vit, and even speculation upon
chances which had been allowed no trial was a
sin.

CHAPTER XXVI.

WH' it AT Itii 10LNL. stvere(d ; but I've broken the bottle, and now
Ir was a da'k,dismal day',threatening a storm, Aunt Jean won't have any hitnitmuent, for Mrs.but the rain kept aloof, and the air was heavy' and Baines hadn't another scrap-not a scrap."

oppressive. Elizabeth grew tired of the coutfine- The idea was so dreadful that it put her even
ment of the house, and went out for a brisk walk. hevond the relief of tears.- She shook her head

She passed down the Avenue to the Parade dismally, and let the fragment of the shattered
Ground, intending to visit a sick woman it phial fall.
Amity Street \N ho had formerly bueenu iii her em- " Perhaps txe can manage about the liniment,"
ployment. She had nearly traversed the block Elizabeth said - " but the first thing is to attend
between Fourth Street and Amity when she saw to vour hiand."
a group of mischievous hoys worrying an unfor- 'Why, it does hurt," said the child, in a tone
tiunate cat. At the saute instant a little girl of surprise ;"hurts like murder ;but I didn'tdashed out of one of the houses, and flew at the know it ! And oh dear, tntdress and it
urchins in defense of the frightened animal. To
do the gam(Iins justice, they were not hurting the
kitten -a melanucholy-lookinmg grimalkin, with
more tail than he knew how to manage. They
saw the lady standing Ot the sidewalk, and re-
treated around the corner xxwithi a txar--whoop

twhtich might have led one to suppose them de-
scended from Mohawk chiefs instda d of heavy
I )utchmen or merry Emerald Islanders. Thei
little Amazon seated herself ot a door-step, anutd
began to cry-not loudly ; in a womanly fashion,
wiping her eyes on her apron, while the cat lay
in her lap, and stared utp at her with an expres-
sion of indilfference which spoke ill for his charae-
ter in the matter of gratitude and other proper
sentiments.'

It was not possible for Elizabeth to see nyx
creature in grief or pain and pass by "on the
other side." She crossed the street, and, as she
neared the child, saw that one of her hands was
bleeding, and she still grasped in it the neck of a
bottle, which-she had evidently broken in her on-
slaught upon the boys, for her dress was stained
with some dark-colored liquid.

She was gazing disconsolately at the spots, and
did not even look up as Elizabeth approached-;
but the cat saw the intruder, and immediately
elevated its back and swelled its fail, as if expect-
inag to be attacked by a new enemy.

was a clean one-and I told Aunt Jean I'd he
careful ; and now only look-and it was all Mo-
ses's following tue dovmn-sttairs. Oh, Mose !"

Moses was the tat, and lie at once proceeded
to give another ec idence of the ungrateful nature
which had before exhibited itself in that con-

tetptituous disregard of his saviour's distress.
lIe deliberately spit at her with all his puny
mightt-whisked his tail across her face-bounl-
ed out of her armts, and flew into the house with a
sharp meaul ofiundignat iou and in jured innocence.

" Ie lives there," said the child - "he'll go
up-stairs, and Sallv'l let him in."

"Sally is one of your playmates, I suppose ?"
Elizabeth said, wanting to keep the child's atten-
tion occupied, for she had taken the inured hand
in hers, and on wiping away the blotd perceivel
that there were two or three bits of glass to be
guot ouit of the fougers.

" Yes, ma'an," the child answered. " Only
we don't play, 'cause Sally's -lame, and walks
with a crutch."

Poor Sally! that is very hard, isn't it ?"
"Oh, she wits born so-she don't mind ," was

the philosophical answer. " Oh my !-see here
-you hurt !"

"It is all over now. I will do your hand up
in my handkerchief. Is there a chemist's near
lecre-a druig-shop, you know' "

I

I
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The child was an odd-lookinm thing-too dark
and pale to be pretty ; but h short curly hair
dropped over her forehead in a succession of
sunny rings, and her features were delicate and
intelligent. 11er hat had fallen off and lay on
the stones near Elizabeth, and her dress, though
of very common material, had evidently been
clean and tidy until that misfortune with the
bottle befell her.

Elizabeth picked tip the hat, and said kindly,
"I am afraid you have hurt yourself. You

were a brave little girl to defend kitty ; let me
see your hand."

The child raised her eyes-great dark eyes,
so beautiful that they glorified her whole face,
and made Elizabeth wonder that she could have
thought the creature plain. She stopped cry-
ing, gave the speaker a long, solemn look of in-

<uiry, then glanced at the wounded fingers.
I didn't know I'd hurt myself," she an-
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" Oh, yes, just round the corner." The little face grew troubled.
"Then we'll go there and get some plaster for "I don't know,' she said ; "Aunt Jean sent

the cut. Does it hurt now ?" the money to pay Mrs. Baines, and I haven't

"Not much," replied the small maid. "Why, got any more."
you're awfully good, ain't you ?" " But I mean to get it myself, you see."

Elizabeth put the hat on the child's head, and " I' m afraid Aunt Jean would send it back,"
they walked toward the shop. There was no- returned the mite, still shaking her head. "She

body in but a long-legged, watery-eyed boy, and never takes any thing she don't pay for, and I

he took a great while to find the plaster-one of .don't know as she's got any more money to-day;
those abortive-looking creatures of whom you and you don't play with dolls, taintt likely."
would prophesy that lie would all his life be be- "But I know some children that I buy dolls

hindhand with whatever.lie might undertake. for sometimes,'' Elizabeth said. " If yon like,
Oh, dear me, ain't I a sight?" Elizabeth I will go with you and tell Aunt Jean how it all

heard the child sigh. "It's awful to be so happened. I)o you live far from here ?"

messed, and Mrs. Baines hasn't got a scrap more The little creature interested her, and she

liniment-not a scrap." wanted to see the place wr here she lived, and the

"Perhaps we can buy some here," suggested woman who had charge of her.

Elizabeth. " What is it for?" " No, not far; it's in littetta Lane," the

" Rheumatism in the left arm," replied the child said, still hesitating.
child promptly. " But you couldn't buy it any " Shall I go with you ?"
where-it's stuff Mrs. Baines makes herself, and " I-I don't know. See here-you ain't a

it's all roots and herbs, 'cause she used to live deestrict, are you?"

in the country, and knows how ; but Aunt Jean " I don't believe I a," Elizabeth said, laugh-
doti't, and nobody else, I s'pose, though Aunt itg. "What is it ?"

Jean once lived in the country too, but that was' "' That's what Aunt Jean calls 'em-site's

ever so long ago, in Scotland." Scotch, you know ; and there's another word-"

During the progress of these coifidences, Eliz- " Oh, yes-a district visitor ?"
beth cleansed the blue dress as well as she could " That's it ; and how she does hate 'em!

by rubbing it with some paper, while the watery- They don't come much now, 'cause site told two

eyed boy peered at them over his shoulder, and .or three that she had her Bible, and the tracts

quite forgot the plaster lie hid been sent to find. were no good-not even to stu' dolls, though
Elizabeth went to the case herself, discovered she did cut some up to fill a pillow, and I sleep
what was wanted, and soon had the child's on it."

wounded fingers neatly bound ip. " I am'not a district visitor. Aunt Jean can

" That's better now, isn't it ?" she asked, with be sure of that," replied Elizabeth. .

her slow, beautiful smile, that never failed to "I didn't think you looked like one," said

carry comfort to the sick or suffering. miss, with a smile of approval; " and I like

"Oh, it's well enough, thank you," was the your bonnet ; they do wear such dreadful ones.

answer; ."anyhow it's my -left hand, so I can And I expect Aunt Jean would be glad of the

stuff all the saimeo, atln AuntS Jean's got a lot Iittitnit, for she said her rteutmatisi was bad

ready for te." enough ; but she'll want to pay."
What ?" Elizabeth inquired, somewhat mvs- From the chemist's they passed down Bleecker

tified. Street to the narrow, crooked by-way, wliiclh was

" Dolls; site makes the kid parts, and I stuff in old days the channel of a brook that still gives

'em, and then she sews the legs and heads'on." its name to the lane. 'lie dwellings were clean

"So voud have dolls enough to play wiit ?" and decent, and the house att which they stopped

Elizabeth said, one of the most comfortable.

The bright eyes gave her a rather conitemaptu- "I live here," said the child. "I don't think

ots glance. the stairs ate very steep."
" It's all foolislness," she said : " I've seen They went up two flights, and Elizabeth's con-

too many of them made; but Sally Baines's got ductress knocked at a door, which was opened

a woolen rabbit with a squeak in it-that ain't by an elderly woman, holding in her hand a half-
so bad. She likes dolls though. Aunt Jean finished doll. She dropped a civil courtesy, but
made her one once out of a broken-iteaded one seemed ill pleased at the sight of a stranger.
that wouldn't sell, and so site wears a cap; but .Evidently her first thought was that another rest-

Sally don't mind." less seeker after-good works lad come, prepared
By tis ti m Elizabeth lad paid for te pls- to show, y1 mater and words, that sie stptosed

ter, and wsas ready to go. herself visiting a hteathtetn.
''There is a shop itp toward Broadway w here ''It's te ladyv thatt tied itp my hand,"te child

they have something that is good for rhteuma- burst out volubly ; "' amnd how it did bleed ! But
tism," site said ; ''if you like to go there wsith oh, I've broken te bottle, Aunt Jean, and I'm
ime, I will buy a bottle for Auntt Jeamn." ever so sorry !But she bouighit some hintiment,

-A
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F'
though I said you always paid, and it was Mo-
ses's running out after me that did it, and my
dress is spoiled."

She began to sob. The woman tapped her
head with the doll's one leg, but not uikiidly,
and saidl-

".Don't cry, Megsie-spilt milk, ye ken!
She dropped Elizabeth another courtesy, a little

less stiff, and added, "I'm obliged to you,
aama , for your trouble. It's na' much o' a

place to rest in, but if you feel to tak' a chair
after cliuibin' the stair-

The invitation was given in a doubtful tone,
and scarcely came to a legitimate conclusion,
still Elizaheth accepted it. Aunt Jean led the
way through a dark passage into a moderate-

sized chamtber', w htich served as parlor and bed-
room, hut was scrupulously clean. A table stood
near the wt iudow, covered with dolls in different
stage- of development-a rose-bush in a pot on
the window-sill. 'The woman herself looked
delicate and ailing; but, though the eves were
keen and the liips compressed, it was not a hard

tace. Elizabeth felt sure that Meg had a fir
from ithapy ho me. I'oveerty was visible every
where ; but poverty in its better aspect, which
struggles and works, and will so struggle to the
etnd. lizaheth knew the signs. This was a

person who would starve rather than descend to
beggtary-juOtst one of thse cases it is a pleasure
to assi-t, itnh vet diliicult. An offer of money to
that ieolute old body would have been ani inl--a-n petnn hiadi ever fmnmd itsway intuo her
dwelling whichI hadt not been honestly eatited.

Elizabeth seated herself in the woolen rocking-
< air the us omtitan dhrewv forward, and related in tu
tfew wori1"ds- her meeting awithi theu child ; praising
her courage, Which had brought about the acci-
dhent, and the fortitude with which she had borne
her hurt, while Mug stood behind her chair and
dolefully regarded her dress-at leisure no' to
inlulge a purely feminine distress over the tuin-which had befallen it.

" She tol mte you suffered from rheumatism,"
Ehiztbeth added, "41nd1(l I veutured to bring you
this liniment. I thought possibly you had never
heard of it, and 1 know- that it is an excellent
iomedy."

Aunt Jean's gray eyes softened, and she smiled."I thanmuk vyou hearty," sie said, taking the little
bottle Ehlizabeth held towardhier'. 'I hopeI
didn't seem rude wheni I first' saw ye : I'd ask
ye to excuse it if I did. 1'm always thiikini'
only stranger is ane o' the deestrict visitors, and I
canna bide 'em, and that's the truth. And I
dinna like tracts, and I dinna like my floor mud-
died, and I dinnmia like to be speered at for a
heathen or a beggar !"

4 Anti I shuldn't like it citheri,"repied Ehiz-
abeth ; "'nor should I have taken Ste libety Si)
come, only I did not wish to heave She little girl
after I sawv that she was hurtt"

She smiled, and the woman smiled in return:
her obstinate old heart was fairly won.

" I)innatalk o' liberty to such as me," she
answered, "nae mair than the sunshine wad;
it does me mair good to see your face and be
spoken to that gait tha a quart o' liniment
Megsie, go into the closet and tak' off your dress.
I'll warrant we'll get those stains out ; so dinna
fash yersel', my woman."

"She is your niece ?" Elizabeth said, as the
door closed behind the child.

"She's nae kith or kin," replied Aunt Jean,
shaking her head; " but I feel as if she were.
She's been with me ever since she was a baby,
and she's like to stay now."

"She has no father or mother, then ?"
" She may have baith, or neither; I don't

know for sure, and she knows nathing, and it's
better she never should. Ye understand ?"

'The child's little history was easy to comapre-
hendu from these few words. Evidently a coat-
mon1 enough onte ; but out of the conmnon was
the fact that the poor, nameless waif should have
found protection and kindness like these.

.. What do you call her ?" Elizabeth asked,
not liking to question a syllable beyond the ac-
count the woman might choose to give.

" Her true name wad be Marguerite."
'' That is French."
"Like enough; it was her mother's before

iher, when she hadait name, puir soul," mur-
imured the womai.

" How old is she ?" inquired Elizabeth.
" Oh, she'll be a bit past eight now, though

she does nit' look it."
Just then Meg camne out of the closet in her

ordinary dress, and seated herself on it stool by
the window.

Now I'm ready to stuff, Aunt Jean," she
said. "I'vsvasted a lot of time, haven't I ?"

" We-'ll let the stuflin' hide the dty," replied
her protectress. "It's like your wee fingers 'l
be still. Ye may gae up to the auld fiddler
hody, if you're likin'."

Meg disliked to lose sight of the beauitiful
lady, but the temptation to listen to the violin-
ist's music was irresistible, and she rose at once,
though she looked rather wistfully at the vis-
itor.

" Aunt Jean will call you before I go," Eliz-
abeth- said, understanding her thought out of
that great sympathy she ahvays had with Chil-
dren. " I am going to sit here awhile, if she u-ill
let mae."

"Megsie," cried the old woman, "the rose-
bush 'oll blossom after this ; mind that!"

And Elizabeth thought in her life she had
never received a prettier complimnent.

Meg uvent out of Ste reont, tind heft Aunat Jean
amid lien gumst together.

"' Amid you have taken care of Ste child-
uvorked for hen and supported lien as if she uvere
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your own?" Elizabeth-said. "I think you must
be a very good woman."

" Eh, the bit she eats is na' much ; and she's
help to me now," was the cheerful answer.

" You will not be offended at what I want to
say ?" Elizabeth continued.

"Dear heart !" exclaimed the other ; ''that
voice could na' say any thing it would na' be a
pleasure to hear."

I'm glad of that, Mrs.-"
"Murray - Jean Murray," supplied the wom-

an. "It lie been my name aboon forty years ;
but it's nigh half that time since I lost the gude-
man ; he died in Scotland. Then I cam' across
the water, and I've na' fared ill, first and last."

"Will you tell me something about Meg ?"
asked Elizabeth, gently.

"I'm drawn to," returned the woman ; "that
was why I sent her out. Odd times I think 1'm
growing auld, and nae that strong I was ; and
on'y this morn I was wondering o'er it, and when
you cam' in, somehow it was just as if something
said to me, The Lord has found the way. Ile
does, leddy, in spite o' all our frettin', always
Ie does, if on'y a body could remember it."

The simple words of faith struck like a prom-
ise to Elizabeth's heart, which had been so bit-
ter during these past days. She was glad, too,
of any thing that took her out of herself-gave a
hope of being of use to any human being, in how -
ever small a way.

"I never have talked to ave a creature about
her," Mrs. Murray was saying ; "it was nae-
body's business-the child had me. But since
I took the long illness, and these weaknesses
coming o'er me-but who was I to tell ?--na'
the Visitors ; my certy, no!"

"I should like to help where the child is con-
cerned, if you will let me," Elizabeth said. "I
am not a philanthropist-""The vara word. I could na'speak it," inter-
rupted Aunt Jean, in a parenthesis, with a shiv-
er of disgust.

''But I have money, and I have no children,"
Elizabeth continued ; and the quick-witted hear-
er noticed how her voice saddened, but she gave
no sign. " Sometimes I find children I can help,
can educate and bring up to learn trades and be
useful. I might assist you about Meg ; she
ought to go to school-to-"

She stopped, for Mrs. Murray made a quick
movement, and site was fearful of having an-
noyed her. Elizabeth had not a particle of the
stuff in her composition which helps to make a
philanthropist by profession. She was as shy of
intruding here humble people were concerned,
as careful of hurting their independence or pride,
as if they had been formed of the delicate porce-
lain which enters into the composition of the
great. She was a foolish creature in many ways,
this Elizabeth.

"It's like having a dream come true !" Mrs.
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Murray said, in a low, awe-stricken tone ; and a
dew gathered over the sternness of her eyes,
which had ached under too many troubles for
tears easily to -dim them. " On'y the ither
night, when the pain kept me awake, I lay think-
in' o' it. If on'y there were somebody able to do
it, and with a kind heart--if I should be taken !
And now you come-oh, leddy, ye maun hae been
sent-I'd been a wicked woman na' to let ye
do what Ile puts in your mind ; and iHe's show-
ed the way, too."

" I must think what it would be best to do,"
Elizabeth said.

" It's not now that help is needed-dinna go
believing that," returned Aunt Jean, eagerly.
" I'm able to work, and she pays for her keel).
She has been to school, too-there are plenty,
guide and free, and I manage to dress her decent
for that. It's if ony thing happened to me."

"I shall not forget," Elizabeth said. "Brit
there is no reason why all the care of her should
coie on you. It is only right that you should
te paid something for her board when she goes
to school, and not have the expetse of clothing
her."

" I could na' tak' it, ma'aim iForgie me-I
canna pit it in the right language-but it wad
be like selling' my hairt, sonihow," Mrs. M[urray
replied. " The claes and welcome, because of
her not then having call to feel ashamed anang
the ither bairns."

Elizabeth did not urge the matter. After a
moment, Aunt Jean added,with a shrewd smile-

"Ma'am, I beg your pardon! But itae ye
thocht how ye're takin' ine on trust ?"

"I am not afraid to do that, Mrs. Miurray."
And ye're aite to gae straight to the hairt

an' imotives-ye'd lbe guided !"
Elizabeth laid her hand on the old woman's

for an iimatanit.
"Now tell me about Meg's mother," she said.
" Eh, it's awa' bock, to begin wi' the em-

iencement," said Mt's. Mtrray, picking up her
glasses from the table, and rubbing them dili-
gently on her apron. "Yes--a'maist ten year.
I got a hurt in the street-a'mnaist rin don wi'
an omntibus in Broadway. 'The last thing I mind
was a leddy in the crowd that goit aboot ine-the
grandest-dressed body-wi' e'en like twa stars.
Someway I felt she could understand, and I
ca'ed, ' Na' to the hospital-dinita tak' me to the
hospital!' Then I tried to gie me address, but I
could na' speak another word. And it was her
tinsel' answered ie, ' Yell not go, gude wom-
an, I'll promise thot.' Then it was a' mirk,
and I wounded awn'."

She sat silent fotr some seconds, still polishing
tier spectacles. Elizabeth could see that she had
to struggle hard to retain tier composure.

" I get sac Scotch wh len I'm a bit miovet," she
said, apologetically. "' Maist times I mind me-
set', for I w ad tna' htae the baitrn tak' my wvay. It
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seems right ye sold knae, though it can do nae

gude, but yell understand what I'm always fear-
in' for the child-I could na' tell why."

Elizabeth bent her head. '
' Aid vwhen you came to your senses ?" she

asked.
"Al i!" resumed Mrs. Murray, drawing a long

breath like a sob, " xvhem I camti' to I was in a

braw chamber, and a doctor there, and the led-
dr. I was in her house, she said, and I'd be
cared for."

She stopped again. .
" Were you ill long ?" Elizabeth asked, to help

her, for it was evident she fo id the story difli-
cult to tell.

Nae, nae, I was na' ill1 wised like. In the
evening I could rise ip. Dear ma'am, I canna
bide to think what I did ! I thochmt I was yarn
guide and virtuous, a' the same I was a wicked
iPharisee."

"I am sure you did not mean to do wrong,"
Elizabeth said.

"I did wrang, though,"answered the old wom-
an, "as only body does when they thank God
they're not so bad as ither folk. She trippit intomy room wi' anither gown on-she was aff to
the opera, she said. She talid mite she'd need
o' an honest body to be her housekeeper and
mind the maids. She'd a fancy to mae, she said;wld I stop ? I was out o' w-ark joost then. I'd
been to see a place that vara day, and was too
late. But that's ine matter."

So you agreed to remain," Elizabeth rejoin-
ed, eager, she could not have told xwhy, to get
to tie end of the story.-

"Aye, that was it ! I'll nev er forget hwit hieaum-
tifulm she looked, a' in white, xwi' jewels in her
hair; )uht her eyes were brighter still--time child's
'mind mie o' tihemn, odd times. Ell sirs, she was
ina' muckle mair her ainsel' ; she'd na' hae been
ower nineteeni, puir' soul!"

"Poor soul!" repeated Elizabeth, pityingly.
"Yes. I've tolled enough ; ye can sleer the

rest. When she'd gane, I sleepit a bit. Wakint'
again, her servant came till me, and we'd a laig
crack aboot it n'. Then the jade let it oot that
the bonnie lass lived wi' a mon whia was na' her
husband, and she skirted awa'and telled inc how
she garred lier mistress pay a double wage be-
cause o' her ain character.

"'iThen Mileddy, as sie ca'ed her, cam' hiame
wxi' a troop o' freends, and the hizzie said there'd
be supper and dancin' aud md doings till day-
break. So off sihe rin, for the leddy had come
Ip the stair and was ringir' lier bell. I could na'

to say walk, but I could mantk'shift to winalang,
and I'd hiae cireepit oi hands anid knees to be
fr'ee the choose. I did mis' reflect that whiatever
she might be she'd tieen gude to mc, amid that it
wvas mis' for thme hike o' rue to judtge hier. Sill)' doit-
Oel nld cearle, I thiocht it a fine Chtreestiaun thing
to beart may testimnony, as I ca'cd it, against sint"
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She mechanically took some bits of kid from
the table, and tried to work, but laid them quick-
ly down, put her glasses off'and on several times,
while her features quivered as if she were crying,
though she shed no tears.

You believed you were doing right," Eliza-
beth said, longing to comfort her.

" Eli, dear leddy, I did na' stop to think, I was
that full o' mysel', ye ken. Aweel, I got out o'
my chair and searched my claes, and though
sair stiff and lame, I could hirple alang. As I
stepped doon the passage, oot shot the maid in
a great takin' to know my wull, and then cam'
the leddy too.

What do you want?' she says, kindly like.
'Let me gang oot o' this,' says I. 'For the

gude ye've done me ye hae my thanks, but I'd
no hae tuk it an' I'd kntawn. I'm an honest
woman, andI1 tell ye the "'wages o' sitiris deeth!"

a a"She sank bpeck to the wa', like as I'd struck
her, and went white i' the face. In a bit minute
she began laughing, but not hearty-just reckless
like. 'Let ner go,' she says, ' that's the thanks

one gets for helping these Chreestiains.' I got
don the stair and out imntil the night. As I
was ga'en by the perlor-door I heard skirlin' an'
sinigini', an' I felt like Lot a fleeit' from Sodon
an' aiblints I was wickeder than she I condemned."

Mrs. Murray sat silent for a time. 11er eyes
were closed ; her lips moved slowly. Elizabeth
knew that she was praying. Shc looked rip at
last, and went on slowly-

"I hae made it a lang story, but there's little
mair. I was awa' to New Orleans; I'd gaen
there wi' a sick leddy. She (lied stine. What
wi' wark frae shops ani' two bit bairnies to mind,
I was fairn' weel. I'd took some wark hame,
anid was haastenin' hock, for I'd asked a neebor
to sit wi' the weans, fearin' they'd wake while I
was gane. The night was mirk, and the wind
howled, and the big river a roaring' like the sea.
Thie rain cam' pouring , an' I rin wi' i' my might
till I saw a woman crouched in a corner, sair
droukit, puir thing ! an' holdin' a bundle i her
arms. It was a bairn. It began cryin' as I rin
past. I stoppit-the mother not hearin'-in a
dream like. I caught a glint at her face-ou
it was Mileddy!-"

" Did she recognize you?"
'Just at my voice she loupit up wi' a skreigh

I can hear yet, an' the first words site said were
the haird anes I spoke when I rin awa' oot o'
her choose. ''The wages o' sin is deeth,' says
she; 'the wages o' sin is deeth; ye tauld me
sae !' Weel, weel, I took her to my own bit
place; it was ane body's wark to get her there,
for stied meant to droon hirusel'. happen it was
ne a kindness to keep her here, wicked as it

sounds, brit I did it."
"' Site would mnot stay w itht you ?"
"She bided the nightt and thc next day ; she

was reicht dottr and sihenit ; wamur titan .that-

0
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half-mad like. The mon had flung her aff and
gaed his gate; she tolled me sae much. She'd
come to New Orleans wi' him; her wean was

born there. Oh, ma'am, he left her, an' he took
anither lass wi' him when he went, an' she was
knowin' to it."

"It is too dreadful !" shivered Elizabeth.
"Tell me what you did-what became of her."

"Waur than the deeth she was seekin'-waur
than the black, black water she meant to hide
her trouble under," groaned the old woman. "I
took her to my airms, and begged her to let me
help her an' the bairnie, in token she.forgave my
haird words. 'i'he bit babbie was in a bad way.
She'd no milk for it, and it was nigh stairved.
The night, when I thocht the puir body was
sleepin' at last, I dozed al, wi' the bairn beside
me. She cam' and stood by my bedside, beg-
gin' an' prayin'.me to keep an' care for the wean.
I thocht her daft, an' had a muckle wvark to con-
fort her wi' promisin' all she asked. Then she
quieted, an' lay doun again, skin' me to pit the
babbie by her. I was sair worn mysel', and slept
sound till the morn's mornin', an' the bairnie
woke me wi' its skirlin'. Dear leddy, it was
broad day, and she'd gaed her lane to due pen-
ance for her sin."

" But you heard from her afterward ?"
"It was lang firt-na' ti' I was hame here.

When we were talkin', she asked an address that
wad always reach me, an' I gied her one, though
I was mindin' the babbie, and did na' think'o' her
neanin' at the time. But I got « bit scrape o'
the pen an' a hantle o' money-no news o' her-
sel', but just the money ; it can' a matter o'
three times - plenty too ; checks frae a San
Francisco bank. I was to write to a isman there
how the child fared ; an' I did."

"But that is a good while ago s'"

"Aye! The last news that cam' to me was

through an English sailor I knew-just chance.
He was here, an' when he saw Megsie he was
that scairt lie tauld mae the story. As ye may
think, I did sin' let out that the bairn was nane o'
me or mine. It was a story about a drunken
frolic he had in San Francisco. A parcel o' men
robbed him at a drinking' an' gamblin' place kept
by a woman they ca'ed Mileddy. I'd line known
her wi'out the name, just by his account o' her
looks. Eli, dear ma'am, she'd gaed from bad to
waur. Ile tolled how she was mair like a fiend
than a woman, on'y sac beautiful through it a',
and gangin' always doun, doun !"

Elizabeth covered her eyes with her hand.
Aunt Jean's simple words made the picture so
terribly clear that it was unbearable.

''That wvas the last I ever heierd," pursued
Mrs. Murray ; " four year ant' nmair. It's like
she's dead lang syiie ; it's the best to hopse.
Ony way, she'd be in God's hands, ass' after a'
that's come an' gacti, lIe might judge her as mon
could ina' do."
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" And through His goodness you were allowed
to save the child," Elizabeth said.

"Eh, dear ma'am, in ane way or anither Ile
warks to bring guide out o' a' the wrang and sin,
in His ain way an' his ain time. Whiles its
haird to believe, but Ile does it."

The touching words from the. old Scripture
narrative rose involuntary to Elizabeth's lips.
She did not speak aloud, but in her heart she
cried, " Lord, help thou mine unbelief!"

" It's muckle the bairn need never ken," Mrs.
Murray was saying. "The money's a' pit by.
I could na' use it-I could na'!"

"You are a g d, good woman!" Elizabeth
said; and Mtrs. -ay only looked at her i"n

mild wonder.
What made up a complete life? Elizabeth

was thinking. Perhaps in the sphere beyond
this the patient sacrifice of this lowly woman,
the tender caring for this helpless waif and stray,
should count for more than all the grand achieve-
nents, the far-reaching plans for human ad-

vancement, which had been the dream of her
own visionary youth, even had she been able to
carry them out in their fullness.

"I've always kept some bit trifles that I
found," Mrs. Murray said presently. " They
must have droppit out o' a bundle she had, wi'out

her knowing' it."
She went to a trunk that stood in a dark cor-

ner, and unlocked it with a key she took from
her pocket. She came back to the table, and
set a small box down uponit.

" I've aye kept them in this," she said;
"they're naught, but I could iia' bear not to treat
them carefully. Whiles I've fancied always they
were just the first he'd given her that she kept
after sein' the rest, for he'd treated her so ill-
a woman is aye a woman, ye ken."

She lifted a coral necklace of no great value-
a simple Ong-some withered flowers-a book.
One could fancy, as the good woman said, that
these trifles had each possessed a history. Per-
haps the coral was the first gift of the man to his
victim-the flowers might have been gathered
some day the two had spent in the country.

" An' this," Mrs. Murray said, holding up a
silver cross, with a horrified look-" a crucifeex!
The puir lass pit it roond the bairn's neck her-
sel'-she's aye worn it till the ither day the ring

broke. I had it mtendit, and she's na' asked it
yet-l've na' the hart to keep it frae her. Meg
kens naething aboot its being' i heathenish ens-
bleem, and I hae warned her ne'er to show-it.
And the book-it's Freenchi, I'm thinking . I
hae na' looked at the things in -years, till I pit the

ruicifeex hiere-they're awftu' to me-awfu'"
Site held the book toward Elizabeth. It had

beets richly bound, but was wvorns anid tanishied.
'Thsere were stinits on the cover-perhaps the
trace of teas's-whoe shiousld say ?

Elizabeth msechansically opened thse volume-
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it was a collection of Alfred de Musset's passion-

ate lyrics. On the fly-leaf was carelessly written
the one word-"Milady." Here and there on
the pages other pencil-marks were visible-pas-
sages underscored-in certain places a date scrib-

bled. To an imaginative person the book con-
tained a complete history.

" I'd na' seen the writin'," Mrs. Murray said,
looking over Elizabeth's shoulder. " I just saw

it was a foreign tongue-Freench belike ; and
that aye seems wickedness. It wad be in verse,-
I'm thinkin'."

" Yes," Elizabeth answered, and still absently
turned the leaves whose few pencil records seem-
ed to make plain to her the back tragedy which,
like so many another, hVpassed under the

world's eyes without the" *rld's heeding.
Mrs. Murray began collecting the finished

dolls, and putting them in a basket ready to be
carried to the shop. She had gone to the otler
end of the room. Elizabeth still lingered over
the pages, which possessed a painful fascination
she could not dispel. '

Toward the middle of the volume she came
upon a page that had a couple of lines written
on the inner edge ; they were partially effaced
by flourishes and careless marks, as if some per-
son had done it absently while reading. She
moved close to the window to see more clearly.
It was an extract from the poem that had been
written in a manl's hand-then came again the
name " Milady "-then another name-not dis-

tinct at first, but as Elizabeth stared at it, the
words seemed to grow till they rose like gigantic
characters before her horrified eyes.

The name was Darrell Vaughan, and the writ-
ing her husband's ! It was a habit of his as
he read to scribble absently on the margin of a

page.She felt dizzy and faint at this fresh proof of
the vileness of the man to whom her life was
bound, but the shock did not come with the vi-
olence it might have done to most wives. She
had grown accustomed to proofs of his baseness
-month by month, week by week, some new
evidence was forced upon her. She tore the page
from the book, and hid it in her dress-at least
it must not be left for any other eye to discover.
Site caught sight of her face in the little mirror;
she was startled at its stern coldness. In the
midst of, her weakness and trouble she was con-
scions of wondering could it be the same face that
used to meet hers in the glass ?-the face that
was once eager with bright dreams, out of which,
young and fair as it still was, every trace of hope
had worn away ?

She'drew Iter veil down, and turned toward
Mrs. Murray.

"I must go now," she said. "I have stayed
a long time. I will come again soon ; I shall ntot
forget." -

She was out in the air, hurrying through the
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streets toward her home. One reflection came
suddenly up, and brought a sort of comfort with
it. At least she might make it her-care that the
future of this nameless child should be peaceful-
kept far away from harm or evil.

11cr husband's daughter, and she was child-
less ! He had often reproached her with it, and
sometimes she had grieved because the sweet bless-
ing of maternity was denied her. She thanked
God heartily now for the want which had help-
ed to make her life solitary and gray.

CHAPTER XXVII.

YOt L 5 sOWN SAKE.

ELIZABETH went back to her desolate home,
and sat down in the silence. The secret which she
had discovered-which had been thrust upon her
rather-could not outwardly affect her life. This
was the clearest thought in her mind after those
long hours of meditation-perhaps the hardest of
all to bear. She wts married to this man, and
neither human judgment nor human law would
be on her side if she were to throw her burden
down for a cause like the present. She was old
enough, had knowledge enough of the world, to
understand this. That page out of the (lark book
of her husband's past was filled up and put aside
before her life touched his; she had nothing to do
with it. That would have been the world's verdict.
Even women-good, pure women-would unhes-
itatingly say that a young man's weaknesses and
follies should not be submitted to a rigid, piti-
less examination. No young man's record would
stand it. Men were exposed to temptations which
women could not appreciate; besides, they often
made better husbands if during their bachelor
liberty they had gone through experiences "like-
ly to teach them the folly of such things." Over
and over Elizabeth had heard these arguments
from feminine lips, and had learned to listen in
silence. Her soul filled with bitterness, as many
another woman's has done, when such theory and
practice were forced upon her knowledge, and
now it had become a personal matter; yet she was

bound hand and foot. Still, she was thinking
more of that unhappy creature, a glimpse into
whose history Mrs. Murray's words had offered,

than of herself. Some wild idea rose in her
mind as to the possibility of finding her out if
she were alive-trying to help her'. There came,
too, a wilder idea of appealing to Darrell: beg-
ging him for his soul's sake to discover the
woman, and save her from the final consequences
of misery and sin. It was all she could do; and
was not this course a plain duty? Oh, that word!
Why, holy and beautiful as it had once seemed
to her, it had grown the greatest stumbling-block
in her path ! Shte was always bruising herself
against it at every turn, and to her piteous cries,
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her eager questions, it returned no more answer
than if it had been a dumb heathen idol, stand-
ing up with a smile of imbecile ferocity amid the

ruined 'temple of her life.
What was her duty? what, indeed, was exist-

ence for? what part or place had she in the
grand universal plan? 11er place ! A wife, and
yet widowed-that most terrible widowhood of
the soul! A woman in the fullness of her youth,
in the strength of her powers, and no work grant-
ed-not even the sweet task of making home
pleasant to a loving husband.

Thought was too dreadful, too dangerous ; she
must get away from it. She could only hold
blindly to her faith, and pray that it might not
forsake her.

The whole afternoon had gone unnoticed ; the
shadows of evening were filling the room, and
still she sat there, holding the leaf she had torn
from that book, trying always to see some gleam
of light, some means, at least, of aiding her sis-
ter woman, of urging upon Vaughan the need
of going back over that disregarded, perhaps for-
gotten episode, and trying if atonement were
possible.

Disregarded !- forgotten ! this seemed the
strangest, the most unnatural part of the whole
matter. Could lie have forgotten? .Could he
be so utterly callous and hardened that not even
a memory remained-not a pang of remorse ?

Suddenly she heard her husband's voice in the
hall addressing one of the servants. Ile had
come back without warning, as his habit was.

" Mrs. Vaughan is in the library ? Tell them
to hurry dinner, please. I am hungry and tired."

Then he entered ; she saw him pause on the
threshold, and look about. His eyes, unaccus-
tored to the dimness, did not at first distinguish

her, but she saw him clearly. She did not rise
-she could not; the paper that fluttered in her
trembling hand seemed the sign of a new and
sterner barrier between their already widely sev-
ered souls.

"Are you here, Elizabeth ?" he called, pleas-
antly enough. " What a fancy you have for en-
joying blind-man's holiday !"

Ile was beside her now, holding out his hiand.
" How do you do--been well ?"

le did not offer to kiss her., She noticed this,
confused and troubled as she-felt ; noticed it, and
was glad.

" I did not expect you to-night," she managed
to say, and rose slowly, letting her fingers lie pas-
sive in his clasp.

" How cold your hand is-the room's like a
furnace, though-you stay shut sip too much,"
were his next words. Then he gave a fretful
little laugh. " Have you got to the end of your
wvelconme already?" hue asked.

" I hope you have been well. Were youm sue-
cessfsul in your business ?"

For the life of hser she can thsinsk of nso other

words ! That paper is still in her hand; she can
neither turn her eyes from it nor hide the page,
though she would like to do one or the other.

" Yes, to both questions," she hears him say.
Then he adds, "I should think we might as well
have the good of what little light there is."

He goes to the window near her chair, and
pulls back the curtain which Elizabeth had drop-
ped over the casement when she entered the room
hours before.

" Upon my word, this is a cheerful sort of wel-
come for a man to receive !" he exclaimed, turn-
ing toward her again. She is still standing, her
eyes fixed on the torn page. )im as the light
is, she can see hisname written there ; the char-
acters fairly burn before her eyes.

She is at a loss what to do. To leave.the mat-
ter without making some appeal to him she feels
impossible.:' But whether it is better to wait or
in what words to frame her explanation she-can
not think.

"I will hurry the dinner," is all she does say ;

there is a kind of relief in falling back for an in-
stant to the safety of some commonplace house-
hold matter.

" Thanks. I told Martin. I dare say they
will manage. I should be sorry to trouble you,"
he replied with an elaborate civility, which be-

trays his rising anger.
If she could talk-get that paler out of sight

-keep down to the level of ordinary subjects, if
only for a time. To let the matter in her mind
conic up in a way to cause contention or harsh
words would be to add to its loathsomeness.
There must be no quarrel ; he is (lead to her ; '
absolutely dead ! What she must say, let her
try to speak as dispassionately as if she had been
set free from this earthly bondage, and had come

back to plead with him.
Just then he notices the paper in her hand.

le is always ready with suspicions ; he never
fails to believe the worst of any manor woman.
Some quick thought that he has taken her by
surprise is what goes through his mind. She is

agitated-confused. Perhaps he has come near
somse secret. Is it a letter ?-does some feeling
lie at the bottom of her odd manner ?

''What are you holding ? what have you got
there ?" lie exclaims, and ti ics to draw the iper
from her.

"IDon't take it-don't touch it," she replies,
putting her hand behind her.

"I insist on knowing what this means ! Give
me that letter."

" It is not a letter," she says ; " it is only a
page out of a book."

"A page out of a book ! Then what are you
hiding it for ?" retorts he, and pulls her arm
roughly.

'A swift, suddens inidignsation rises in Elizabeth's
soul-a prouder creature never breathed. Tme
scowlinig, angry face confronting her does not

t
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bring any sensation of terror as it might to a
wveakcr woman.

"Let me go, if you please-this instant !"
The voice is very low, but there.is something

in its tone which brings him back to his senses
-sonietliing in the haughty coldness of her face
which reminds him, as it has done before, that
with her no show of threat or tyranny will serve.
Ilis hand drops ; he retreats a step, and Eliza-
beth sinks wearily back into her chair.

She realizes that this is no fitting moment to
bring ip the subject which has been in her
mind during these hours since her return home.
Months and months ago she decided that anoth-
er quarrel between them must be fatal. Strife
shall not come now ; certainly not in regard to
this matter about which she feels so strongly the
importance of acting aright. It may be that his
soul and hers must endure for a period, which to
mortal comprehension would seem endless, the
consequences of their action at this crisis.

Something of these thoughts, this resolve, lie
sees in her face-what they mean he.can not of
course tell. So oftenlie has been irritated, half-
maddened by the unknown language'written on
her countenance-many a time of late lie has al-
most hated her therefor.

" You and I are reaching a point where some
sort of explanation will be necessary," he says,
angrily. " I don't mean to be met at every
turn by obstinacy and secretiveness-mysteries
made out of every trifle just to irritate me. If
you have any secrets, I advise you to be careful."

" Oh, stop-don't say any more,"she answers,
wearily. " We have nothing to quarrel about
-do not invent reasons-let us have such peace
as we can find."

" I want that paper," lie persists. "I am
determined to know what it is ! I wish to un-
derstand why my coming home unexpectedly

puts you in this state ! I have not the slightest
intention of playing the part of sn maria saige,
and timing my arrival to suit any little plans
you may happen to have on foot."

' If youvill not be quiet, I shall go,"'she says,
riiug. " Perhaps you will have come back to
your senses by the time dinner is ready." ~

With an unexpected movement he snatches
the paper from her hand, so carried away by
anger that for an instant lie half believes that lie
holds some secret. Well as he knows her, forced
as he is to feel her Hoinor and truth, detesting
her sometimes therefor, with one side of his dis-
torted mind, lie half believes his devilish suspi-
cions for ansinstant.

"Now then for your little private letter !" he
cries.

S"Not yet-don't look at it yet," she pleads.
"I meant to tell you, but not with such feelings

between us ! Oh, of all things in the wold over
which we might have trouble, do not let us choose
this ! Let me tell you in my own time--my own
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way. Let us try for once to act together and to
act for the best."

"It is my opinion that I shall have to end by
paying for your keep in a mad-house," is the an-
swer she receives.

She has laid her hand on his arm ; he shakes
it ofl.

"'I beg you to wait!"
" And I beg you not to touch me," lie retorts ;

"Imy susceptibilities are as keen as yours. Hands
off, if you please ! I shall not wait !--I shall
read it!"

"Then read-read it and be done," she an-
swers, and once more seats herself.

A fresh sensation of hopelessness strikes her.
Even if she tries to do right, something prevents
her doing it in a manner which could bring about
the good she desires. She can not tell if it be
fate or her own error, but so it'always happens.
lIe must have his way ; she can struggle no
longer.

Vaughan is laughing bitterly, scornfully, as lie
lifts the paper. It is only a.printed page, after
all.

" What do you mean by such a performance ?"
he asks. " A nice bit of work over an accursed
little-"

lie stops. lie has caught sight of the writing,
and lie recognizes it; he deciphers the lines, more,
it seems to him, by a sudden action of memory
than any thing else.

"Milady-Marguerite.
"Darrell Vaughan-Darrell Vaughan."
Something shivers at his heart as if a hand of

ice had suddenly been laid there. Were lie able to
analyze his thoughts, lie could not tell whether
it is pain--what men call remorse-or only rage.
But lie feels as if a ghost had started up before his
eyes-yes, a ghost, though his materialistic creed
would not grant any significance to the word in-
vented to frighten children.

It all comes back-inc dent after incident of
that episode in his life sd long perished-of the
very day lie wrote those lines-the beautiful face
which looked up into his as lie laughingly pen-
ciled 'them -the face radiant with youth and
loveliness! More than this, lie sees the crowd
in the court-room-that face looks out at him
again, awful in the wreck of its beauty, in its
apathy of despair. These pictures flash before
his eyes as a gleam of lightning reveals phase
after phase of a landscape that has been hidden
beneath the blackness of a tempest till it looks
unfamiliar.

le turns angrily upon Elizabeth.
"Have you been spying-hunting among my

things-
Then lie stops, conscious that lhe has betrayed

himself.
"'I will tell you how I found it," .he hears

Elizabeth say.
" Nonsense ! What is it any way ? I am sure
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you must be out of your senses-making a scene
over a scrap of an old book."

This with some feeble pretense to cheat not

only her but himself-to get away from those
flashes of memory that burn and sear somehow

as they have hardly done during all these years
of secrecy and guilt.

"We must talk about it," Elizabeth says, firm-
ly. "I can not live, Darrell Vaughan-I can not

bear my part of the burden unless you will take
some means-try in some way to atone."

"Now see here-" -

"Stop, stop ! listen to me!"

"I shall do nothing of the sort ! You have
found, Heaven knows how or when, a scrap of an

old book, and you choose to build up a romance,
and go into one of your fevers, and act when 1
come home more like a lunatic than any thing
else."

She sits upright in her chair now. Every trace
of emotion has left her face; her eyes are full
upon him with that cold, searching expression he
has learned so well-a look that always irritates
him more than the most bitter words could do.

" Why you showed me this I can not imagine,"
he hurries on, forced by his natural dissimulation
to keep up this farce of falsehood, however vain
and shallow lie may feel it to be."Don't say any more-don't !" Elizabeth says,
and her voice falters. It makes her faint, sick,
the miserable attempt to deceive at a moment
like this, when all she longs for is to help him
into some course of right action. " Let me tell
you-I am not angry, I don't mean to make a

scene; but you must hear."
" I'll hear nothing more of your nibsurd fan-

cies; some ridiculous whim ; a trick you have
gotten up to annoy me," lie persists still, and

can not stop, though lie feels the absolute absurd-
ity of the position lie has taken.

"I must tell you, Darrell, for I have found
-Milady's child."

She hesitates a little over the words. Even
now, after all that has come and gone, after all

she has lived through, the misery and degrada-
tion he has forced upon her, she shrinks from the
task of showing him that she sees Iiis soul as it
really is. But she has spoken the words. A

brief silence follows.
" Well, what do you mean to do now ?" lie

asks, sullenly.
" It was about that I wanted to speak," she

replies. "If that had been all, I wold never
have told you-I would have cared for the little

thing, and been glad to ; but there's something
more to be done."Ile leaves her side, and walks up and down the
room among the shadows. Elizabeth rises from
her seat and approaches him, ie turns toward
her, frownimng blackly.

"I'll just tell you one thing," he says you'rerc
the curse of my life, and I hate you!"

The cruel words do not anger her; they do not
even cause her pain. What she thinks of at this.
moment is to succeed in her purpose - to find
some appeal which shall move his heart or his
conscience.

"'There is no need to talk of yourself or me
just now," she answers, moving beside him as he

resumes his march. "1 am not minding for my--
self-I can't even care about what you say-"

"Because you are stone-ice!" he breaks in,
passionately. " All you want is to set yourself
up on a pedestal of dignity and virtue, and show
how much better you are than other people !

Better! Wait tillyou are tempted ; wait till
you have blood in your veins before-"

Ile ends the speech only by a gesture- a move-
ment as if his impulse were to strike, but lets his
hand drop to his side.

She must go on-she must tell the rest. 'er-

sonally she is powerless to act, but she can not

endure the consciousness that she has made no

effort to aid that hapless won'n, to aid Darrell
himself in the strife of his evil instincts against
his own soul.

" Don't talk of me," she says ; " don't think
of me if you can help it. I am nothing in the
latter."

'' Then why do you meddle with it ?" lie inter-
rupts. " I suppose you mean to do heroics ! I
should think you were old enough to have learn-

ed common-sense. Do you suppose men are an-
gels ? Do you think there is any body that has

not gone through some infernal folly of the sort ?"
I don't judge you ; try to understand inc.

It is not that. I only want-oh, Dairell ! it is

never too late to set wrong right ; never too late

to atone!"
lie looks at her now with only an expression

of amazement in his countenance.
"Now what have you got into your head ?"

he asks. .
" If she could be found-she went to Califor-

iia-it is long ago-but she might be found-she
might be helped. She was ill-suffering ; she-"

" Who the deuce told you all this fine ro-
mance ?" he breaks in. " Now let's finish and

have no more words. I've no intention of pre-
tending not to understand. 'There was such a

woman, and I was a voting fool ! If there was

any body deserved pity, it was I. But it is use-

less to try to make you comprehend that."
" She was so young, so-"
" Will you be quiet ? I tell you that you don't

know what you are talking about ! The woman
was one of the worst creatures that ever lived.
As for all that stuff-the child, and all that--it
might be mine or any body's! Now don't shiver
and shake-you've brought it on yourself-try
and look at the business in a reasonable light."

" Oh, don't I tell you it makes no difference
where I am concerned ?" she groans. " Only let
let its try to do something. Don't remember I am

I

your wife ; just think that we are two friends
-- that I want to help-that I shall be glad and
thankful to help."

"Why, what is there to be done ?"
"The child. If there is nothing else to be

done, we might-"
She can not finish ; he is laughing ! Oh, if lie

had heaped abuse upon her, struck her to the
earth, she thinks it would have been little to bear
in comparison to this proof of his utter hardness.

" Perhaps you'd like to adopt the brat-do the
good Samaritan, so as to have a proof of my
wickedness always at hand," lie sneers.

"I would take it if you would let me," is her
answer ; " I would love it. Who knows ? Per-
haps site might bring a blessing into our home."

"Of all exasperating women you aie the worst!"
lie exclaims. " Now let this be the last time you
ever mention the subject. I should think you
would be ashamed to mix yourself up with such
wickedness-so fine and virtuous as you are."

" And you will do nothing ?"
No ! A pretty idea if a man is to hunt up

every vile woman that happened to fasten herself
on him when h was young and silly! If that
were the law, I'm thinking you'd find some of
your religious friends with a sort of harem that
would astonish you."

She has gained nothing-done no good ! That
is all she thinks or cares for. She does not eveit
heed the coarse words which at another moment
would have hurt her worse than blows.

"I can not bear it!" she cries; "I can not bear
it ! She was young - she was a woman -- site
must have beei innocent once-"

"Now I doubt that," Vaughan breaks in again
with cool irony. ''She was born utterly depraved
and abandoned. I see what you fancy-that I
ruined her life drove her to sin, as you call it.
Nothing of the sort. Why you ought to be
ashamed to make me tell you such things. Of
course you would blame mite-you would be cer-
tain I had been wrong ! I suffered enough from
that she-devil. I hope she's dead'!"

" Darrell!".
"I hope she's dead! She nearly ruined me;

she- Why she was a liar and a thief! Look
here, you needn't talk about hunting her up. I
remember now, she was concerned in a murder
or something of the sort. I heard of her in Cal-
ifornia ; they lynched her, I. think. A wretch
-a devil; and you come laying her sins at my
door! I'll not endure it. I'm tired of you al-
ways trying to believe some ill of me. Let me
alone, or I'll make you repent it."

How much is acting, how much genuine rage,'
Elizabeth can not tell. It does not matter. As
usual, she has done harrm in her effort to act4
arighst. She is ready to believe ill of him-ste
feels that ; is it strange ? She has evem'y reason ;
but what good can follow harsh words or recrim-
ination ? If she lhad only been silent-yet that

seemed impossible. She has accomplisned noth-
ing, but she has done every thing in her power.
She knows that each word he speaks is false -
she can not credit him, though there would be a
certain relief in doing so. Whatever she had
since grown under the brutalizing effects of an
evil life, the woman had loved him. She htad been
young and fair, and-oh, why think, why tortureherself! She is helpless-helpless ! Living or
dead, the outcast is beyond her reach. It had
seemed so easy, as she thought, of ways and
means to help, and a wall, a great black wall, has
suddenly been built between her and the possi-
bility.

Something for the child she may do-in secret.
)arrellVaughan's child-his eyes, his expression.

There is proof'there which even lie could not re-
sist were she set before him.

When she looks up from that whirl of dizzy-
ing reflection she is alone. Vaughani has left time
room without her observing it after that last furi-
outs tirade. The torn page lies at her feet, where
lie flung it ; she picks it up-s-smoothes it out-
hides it away. Site can not destroy the record ;
utterly worthless as it is, she can no more do it
than she could spurn the wretched creature her-
self if she were to appear suddenly and beg for
help. Dead-dead as the penalty of her crimes!
Vaughan had said this ; it is not trite! There
seems no reason for doubting him, but, all the
same, Elizabeth feels that it is not true. -

It is quite dark ; dinner must be nearly ready.
It is time to dress ; every wearisome, petty de-
tail of common life must go on. Shoek after
shock may come-shne may be thrust further and
further into the gloom and cold, further and fur-
timer from any hope whereon to steady her mind
-but life must go on. The miserable pretense
must be kept up: dinners eaten, friends greeted,
the whole round of daily existence endured, while
her soul stares out into the blackness with aching
eyes, and can scarcely find a ray of light to re-
mind her that above all and beyond all, the mis-
ery, the sin, there still stretches heaven with its
future.

IHer dressing-room is lighted, but the maid is
not there.

Vaughan enters quickly; lie has heard her step.
Ile comes holding a letter in his hand.

"WWhy didn't you tell me Carstoe was gone ?"
he asks. " What the devil does it meanm-is this
your work too ?"

"I had no time to remember," she answers.
"lIe told me business called him back to Cali-
fornia. If I had thought about it, I should have
supposed you knew."

"The old fool has resigned the agency !" ex-
claims Vaughan. "Now just tell me what that
means."

" I hav'e no idea; hue did not speak of it to me."
Shte is telling the truth-he sees that.
"'Unugrateful old hound !" Ine mutters.

I
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"I don't think Mr. Carstoe is that," Elizabeth
replies, absently. "It seems odd-what does he
say ?"

"Say-say? Read his letter and see! You
may dine without me-I am going out. You
have managed a pretty welcome for a man after
a month's absence ! You're a lovely pattern of

a wife-a model of the domestic virtues!"
Then he flings out of the room. Elizabeth

reads Mr. Carstoe's letter. It affords no expla-
nation; lie only says that circumstances compel
him to resign his trust. While in California he
will arrange the business matters so that they can
be placed in some other hands. If Mr.Vaughan
will write at once and appoint a new agent, lie,
Carstoe, will be glad, as he desires as soon as pos-
sible to be freed from his present duties.

What it means Elizabeth does not know, but
she feels that the brief, constrained letter has a
meaning, and a painful one. In some way his
illusions in regard to Darrell Vaughan have been
dispelled-he knows him for what lie is: so much
significance the letter has to her.

They -come presently and tell her dinner is
ready. She makes some excuse for her husband,
but not a soul among the domestic band is de-
ceived. They know very well that Mr. Vaughan
is subject " to his little tempers," smooth as he
appears to the outside world. They compielhend
perfectly that lie has left the house under the in-
fluence of one of these attacks. They talked it
over among themselves of course, and are divided
in opinion as to whether the blame rests with the
.master or mistress of the mansion, and, after a

general instinct of human nature, end in blaming
both about equally, and finding a certain pleasure

in so doing.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

TILE QUEEN OF TiHE BOHEMIANS.

THE autumn had come before Nathalie La
Tour's affairs rendered the voyage to America
practicable. She was wild with impatience to
go. More numbers of the Bohemian had reach-
'ed her, bringing fresh incense of praise, and ea-
gerly demanding her presence in the New World,
where, according to the Bohemian, a whole na-

tion waited to greet her with the admiration due
her genius and her success.

Natlhalie had looked forward to attracting
great attention on the steamer : of course all
her fellow-voyagers would be excited about the
presence of so celebrated a woman. Lnfortu-
nately, Nathalie's stomach was not of the strong-
est, aimd from Liverpool to Newv York she could
only lie flat in liar berth, and wishi disconsolately
that she hind never been borii. But she could
not even be miserable in pseace, for Susanine,
equally wretched, and no better able to bear it
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than if she had been a genius also, lay moaning
night and day on the upper shelf, finding slight
comfort in peevish complaints against the cruelty
of her mistress in having dragged an unfortu-
nate old woman forth to meet an awful death upon
the sea, in spite of prayers and resistance. Su-
sanne always insisted upon her unwillingness to
go, though she had scolded straight through the
summer over the delay in their departure.

But the misery ended at length; land was in
sight; the steamer sailed majestically up the
beautiful bay, and Nathalie got on deck to catch
a first view of the great city where the fulfillment
of the future awaited her.

She was, perhaps, a little surprised that the
cannon from the different forts did not boom out
a welcome as she passed; but when the vessel
reached the dock, wNhat she called her triumph
commenced.

The editor of the Bohemian, accompanied by,
representatives of the illustrious band which
gave the paper its name, came on board to re-
ceive her. Nathalie could have wished that most
of the party had been differently attired, but con-
soled her easily disturbed taste by remembering
how many examples there were of genius appear-
ing indifferent to such matters.

Lodgings had been procured for her at a
French hotel in the upper part of the town, and
the very evening of her arrival there was a gath-
ering of the Bohemian clique in .those apart-
ments. The editor had told her how anxious
these earnest-souled men and women were to
welcome her appearance among them, ani
though she would have been glad to rest and re-
cover her looks a little, the fear of disappointing
them, and her own eagerness to taste her triumph
to the full, prevented her asking for any delay.
Indeed, as she understood the matter, these un-
known worshipers had prepared an entertain-
ment in her honor-to be given at the hotel im
order to spare her fatigue, but an entertainment
of which she was to be the chief guest.

The supper was a good one ; nothing had
been spared, even to champagne ; and the Bo-
hemians - more shame to an unappreciative
world, who paid slight attention to the needs of
such elevated natures-did not drink champagne
every day. A few men appeared in correct
evening dress, more or less dilapidated ; several
with their coats tightly buttoned, in order to
conceal the lack of waistcoat. Others made as
much as possible of that garment, conscious that
it was the best-point in their attire. There were
long-haired poets, who had pined voiceless until
they found utterance through the columns of the
Bohemian. Men whose pictures year after fear

were sent ignominiously back from the exhmibi-
tiomis, owing to thme malice amid enivv of time '"hang-
inig committee ;" but thme Bohemian wvas at hanid
niow to give their wrongs a tongue, not to men-
tion interminable criticisms milie those remark-
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able works. There were women celebrated,
through the Bohemian-women who wrote, wom-
en who painted, women who acted and sang as
neither Rachel nor Patti had ever done, though
fate and a gross world refused a recognition of
their gifts. But men and women, they bowed
before Nathalie, and the supper proved a brill-
iant success.

Many poems were recited in her honor ; she
was called on for a speech ; she made one that
was loudly applauded. She was crowned with
a garland of flowers, and hailed Queen-"Queen
of the Bohemians !" 11er heart swelled, and
Susanne, peeping at the scene through a half-
open door, fairly wept with joy, convinced, like
her young mistress, that this adulation was the
admiring utterance of a whole people-an entire
continent.

But the culminating moment was when thepIrolpliet of the band rose to pour forth the in-
spired measures her coming had roused in his
mighty soul. This tribute had been left till the
last-it followed directly after the coronation,
and Bohemia felt that nothing more was possible
in the way of honoring its new sovereign. Natha-
lie was convinced of the beauty of the poem ;
every body rushed into ecstasies ; one enthusias-
tic female kissed the hem of the prophet's robe-
a rather greasy black frock-coat, much worn
about the seams. But somehow, try as she
might to appreciate the tribute, it seemed to
Nathalie that she must be less familiar with
English than she supposed, though she had
spoken it all her life, for these glowing strains
sounded almost like an unknown language in
her ears. I

The editor of the Bohemian was too wise a
man to lose any time. On the very next day
Nathalie signed various legal documents and a
check for a goodly amount; a share of that new
lever of the world belonged to her, and her
name would appear on the next issue as one of
the editors.

Those first days were so full of occupation
that Nathalie had little leisure for surprise or
disappointment, though the moment she set eyeson the leaders of the clan, old Susanne expressed
her opinion that if literary men wore such shabby
trousers, for her part she would prefer those with
less poetry and better clothes.

Nathalie had several articles to prepare for the
Dohemian, and, as newspaper writing was new to
her, of course they occupied a great deal of at-
tention. 'Then her friends were much about
her, and somehow, men and women, they al-
ways seemed to be eating--how it chanced
Nathalie could not tell. She began to fear she
had a mania for making people eat, and that
these poetical natures yielded just to gratify her.

Why, there was Mrs. O'Moo, who gave lectures
(in California) "On the Radicalism of Jesus
Christ," who said that the fathers of women's
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children ought to be whatsoever men those wom-
en happened to have a spiritual affinity for at
the time--even she ate, ethereal as her nature
was-ate breakfast and dinner often and extra
meals besides. And young Mr. Fustian, with
his long hair in his eves, and poetry upon his
lips, whose'soul had called Nathalie's.soul across
the vast deep, lie ate ; and all the intermediates
between these two extremes of the Bohemian
clique did more eating during the first ten days
after Nathalie's arrival than they had done'in
months.

It was a little blow to Nathalie when Miss
Grun (who painted such lovely pre-Raphaelite
pictures, which some man high in authority kept
out of the exhibition from jealousy)-I say it
was a blow to Nathalie, when the fair Miss Grun
made a symposium at her studio in honor of the
Queen, to be set down to cold beans and vinegar,
and a huge pitcher of ale to moisten the repast.

But when Nathalie's hotel bill came in, she no
longer wondered at cold beans and vinegar being
the usual Bohemian ambrosia at supper. She
was almost frightened to death, accustomed as
she was to the moderate prices of the Continent,
and Susanne gave her an inordinate scolding.

There were items in the bill which puzzled
Nathalie exceedingly. The expense of the en-
tertainment given by the Bohemians on her ar-
rival was set down. This must have been for,
getfulness on the part'of the deputation-Natha-
lie felt that she could not bring herself to men-
tion it. There were carriages at late hours of
the night, and double prices for them in conse-
quence. The only carriages ordered at such
times had been those her guests had command-
ed ; but this was a matter also that she could
not mention to her friends. Then followed
items such as these : Three rum punches at bar;
four gin cocktails at bar ; six hot whiskies at bar.
Nathalie did not even know what the bar was.
Susanne was unable to comprehend the bill be-
cause the clerk had written it iii English, but
she sent for the hotel-keeper, and rated him
fearfully. lie listened with the composure only
a French landlord can attain, then reminded
Nathalie that the day after her arrival lie had
asked her if orders given by her guests were to
be set down to her account. Nathalie recollect-
ed this-remembered, too, that she had replied
in the affirmative, without stopping to think the
question an odd one-lher head had been full of
her honors.

But Madame had not forgotten ? Very well
-all these extraordinary items were the result
of this direction on Madame's part. Nathalie
bethought herself that Bohemianism was frater-
nlity, and held liar peace..

Miss Grm happened to come its while Natha-
lie was still regarding the long row of figures,
and Susanne upbraiding liar loudly. Miss Grun
soons understood thme case. No doubt the bill
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was right enough (Nathalie could not bring
herself to do more than show the total); she
must expect horrible charges if she lived at a
hotel.

I do not know what your fortune may be,'
said Miss Grun, beautifully oblivious of the fact
that nothing else had been talked of in Bohemia
for months before Nathalie's arrival ; " but it is
only the very wealthiest persons who can afford
to live at such places in New York."

"I did not know," returned Nathalie. "I
wonder Mr. Counter did not tell me."

"Oh, Counter is always in the clouds," said
Miss Grun, disdainfully.

"Or Mrs. O'Moo," continued Nathalie.
Miss Grun gave vent to a sharp, derisive laugh.
Even in Bohemia ladies sometimes quarreled,

and a bitter enmity existed between the female
lecturer and the maiden artist. The origin of
the difficulty was quite obscure ; but it appeared
tolerably certain that a ruffled petticoat was at
the bottom of the feud-a ruffled petticoat, and
a man, of course.

In Bohemia it was by no means uncommon
for people to borrow articles of attire. Nathalie
had herself noticed a blue-crape shawl which
belonged apparently to six different ladies, and
was acquainted with a turquoise pin which made
regularly the round of the younger gentlemen's
shirt- fronts. So following this sweet rule of
communism and fraternity, Miss Grtn had once
upon a time lent Mrs. O Moo the ruffled petti-
coat - mtbt she did not lend her lover. Mrs.
O'Moo took him without leave ; whether us a
lawful perquisite on the ground oftafinity, or a
natural accompaniment to the petticoat, I am
unable to say-she took him, however, and hac
ilai lachrymn.

So now Miss Grun emittedi a derisive laugh,
and, as if the sound had been a magic spell which
forced her into speech, she began the melancholy
history. O'Moo did not, in reality, belong to the
hand over which Nathalie ruled. She was a
New Light - had foisted herself upon Bohemia,
and stuck there like a barnacle to a ship.

Miss Ginn enveloped Nathalie in the betti-
coat-blintded her with the ruffle -produced a
picture of the false lover-wept--moaned-had
to be comforted with curaeoa and stayed with
Sweet - cake. At the end of all her eloquence,
Nathalie's ideas were so vague that she could not
tell whether the young man had tried to cut the
border off O'Moo's tnder-garment as a present
to his lady-love, or O'Moo had attempted to make
a ruffle for her petticoat out of some article of the
gentleman's attire.

Nathalie thought that Miss Grttn ought to con-
fie herself to telling stories with her brttsh.

But to return to thte matter in hand, which
the did, afM.eyter Miss Grtan grew composed. Thte
artist advised Nathalie to take a fttrttshed house,
and the counsel met with the approbation of ser-
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eral of the male Bohemians who chanced to stray
in at the moment.

These brethren took lunch, by the way. They
found Miss Grun daintily nibbling her sweet-cake,
and proposed joining her, "not to interrupt."

t Nathalie did take a furnished house, and spent
a good deal of money on what she called "tri-
fles" for its further embellishment, and made it
a very pretty abode indeed. 11er expenses were
lessened, but she had so many hangers-on that
they were still heavier than she could afford.
For instance, when Miss Grun confided to her
with bitter tears that she was forced to sleep on
a sofa in her studio, and cut her bread with a
palette-knife, how could Nathalie avoid offering
her a home ? Then some poet would fling him-
self upon the floor in her drawing - room, and
beg for a dagger wherewith to cut his throat -
Nathalie would lend him fifty dollars instead.
Somebody was always dining with her, more
somebodies going to theatres or opera at her ex-
pense, and most of the band, male and female,
soon appeared in entirely new wardrobes. But
even this did not prevent articles of dress be-
ing frequently borrowed. However, old Susanne
put a stop to that privilege. She and Mrs.
O'Moo finally had a battle royal about the mat-
ter. Susanne caught O'Moo one evening rum-
maging among her mistress's trinkets and laces.
O'Moo said she was searching for a pattern, Su-
sanne sworethat she was stealing a pocket-hand--
kerchief. Between them they made such an out-
rageous racket that a stray policeman stopped
before the house, and Nathalie and the rest of
the Bohemians rushed upstairs in wild excite-
ment.

Luckily Susanne could. only tell her story in
French, so scarcely any one besides Nathalie un-
derstood the charge she brought. But O'Moo
was furious, and rated the Queen to send the'
old woman adrift. Nathalie refused to do this,
so O'Moo deserted the Bohemians in disgust,
and went back to California in the society of a
man who gave concerts to illustrate the " Music
of the Future," and O'Moo explained his mean-
ing in a lecture styled the "1Probable Nebulistie
State of Souls in the Inner Cosmos."

So the weeks went on to November., Natha-
lie's kingdom did not prove the golden land she
had expected. What was the good of making
pretty toilets for men who seldom combed their
hair, and to sit in the room with women who
pinned on their flounces, and wore stockings that
needed darning ?

Then one day there came a famous lady from
another clique, and told Nathalie she had iade
a mistake-been swindled, in fact. The Bohe-
mians were a lowv, impecunious set, possessing
no infltuetnce whatever. Nathalie ottght to join
the Tratnscndentals - buy into their journal,
which was the real lever that was to move the -
wvorld. Then appeared somebody ebe belong-
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ing to another "ism" which was the only light make use of Elizabeth's talents, the fonder he
to live by. Then a third set descended upon became of doing this-probably-to convince him-
her, and the Bohemians fought all the intruders self that she had no important part in his work.
tooth and nail, and fairly set a guard in the royal When he dashed out of the house after the
abode to keep their Queen from being stolen. scene with his wife on the evening of his return,
Between them all Nathalie felt terribly confused he went to his club to dine. A literary acquaint-and at a loss, and was almost inclined to run ance whom lie happened to meet told him over
away and subside into obscurity. Bohemian- their wine-of which both drank a goodly share
i-rn in New York she found was very different -the history of the woman whose novel lie had
from the upper world of Parisian Bohemia, just been reading, and Vaughan learned that des-
glimpses of which had so dazzled her. tiny had again flung Nathalie L'Estrange within

'T'hen her ready money was almost exhausted. his reach.
She had debts. The fortune from her new book So late that evening, as the Queen of the Bo-(lid not pour in its golden tide. The editor of hemians sat alone, succeeding very tolerably in
the Bohemian was constantly demanding mate- being miserable, because she hated solitude, the
rial aid. Altogether, Nathalie began to find her door opened suddenly, and Darrell Vaughan carne
crown a thorny one, and to be sorely perplexed once more, without warning, into her presence.
and troubled whenever she had time to think. She had not looked up, supposing the intrud-And a period cane when she must take time, er to be Susanne, armed with some sort of re-
for her atltirs were in a critical situation. proof or complaint.

So it chanced that on the very evening of Dar- " Nathalie !" ie called ; " Nathalie!"
cell Vaughan's return she sat alone in her pretty She raised her eyes, and saw him standing

salon. ''he whole Bohemian set had gone to a before her-handsomer than ever, she thought.
lecture for which Nathalie hac been persuaded Dissipated Habits - above all, the use of that
to buy a score or two of tickets but she herself poisonous drug which lie craved-more and more
remained at honie, and went down into the -had terribly sapped Vaughan's vigor, bodily
depths of despair. and mentally ; but as yet there were few out-

Since her arrival in America, Nathalie's days ward physical signs. To-night the wine and
had been so full of occupation that she had spirits which he drank would have left many men
thought little of Vaughan. She was fond of in- helplessly intoxicated, but with him the only ef-
dulging in a bit of sentiment over her girlish feet was to make his face deadly pale, kindle a
dream - fond of saying, writing, and believing fire im his beautiful eyes, and quicken fancy and
that her heart had been crushed by a cruel tyr- tongue with the eloquence which grew daily more
anny which hiad separated her from the man dependent upon such stimulus.
she loved, and tied her fast in unholy wedlock; Nathalie started to her feet, and uttered his
but it was a very pleasant misery. The Bohie- name, half in joy, ialf in terror-a terror for
mians were not interested in politics, or in any which she could not have accounted to herself
thing or any body outside their circle, so it was had she sought to do so.
only lately that mention of Vaughan had reached le was beside her, clasping Iter-hands in his,
Nathalie. But she hind learned something of the raining kisses upon them, uttering wild words,
prominent position lie occupied, and wondered the poetry of which rather than their full mean-
occasionally how and when they should meet. ing struck Nathalie's fancy. But partly the
Site could not have accounted for the feeling spirit of coquetry so strong within her, partly
which restraied her from making an effort to that inexplicable dread which had sent a chill
bring this meeting about. She liked to think across her joy, enabled her quickly to regain an
of the possibility ; yet mixed with the romantic apparent composure.
pleasure there was a certain shrinking, almost "T1hat will do," she said, laughing, "even as
a dread, which kept her passive. a tribute to an acquaintance so pleasant as ours

Vaughan had lately read Nathialie's last book, was."
though he had forgotten the name of the man She drew her hands from his clasp, and sat
she married, and did not connect this new author down. Ile would have flung himselfon his knees
with the girl lie had met at Clarens. before her, but she held up a warning finger.

Ile recollected Nathalie herself very well, and "I shall send for Susanne," she said. "Su-
often felt angered that he had not been able sanne outwitted us once-site will come down
further to study the peculiar nature which had upon you like an ogress."
greatly impressed him. Girl and woman, Na- "And they married you-carried you off-
thahie always showed for more than her mental and I was helpless !" cried Vaughan. " I only
gifts really warranted, and Vaughan had mis- knew to-night that you were near ; I have been
taken the glitter~ for gold. .Often in his thoughts away fom several weeks. Oh, whaut a life it has
lie comfipared her with Elizabeth, to the hatter's been since I lost you ! But I have found you,
disadvantage. 'here w~as a satisfaction in un- found yeou my beautiful Nathalie !"
derrating his wife. 'rie more lie was obliged to '"I have seen your name frequently," site re-
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plied; "you have been growing famous, and I "All my heart and soul are yours !" e ex-
-I have not been idle." claimed. "I love you - I have always loved

"Idle? I should think not! Why, you are you."
the most celebrated woman of the day. I have She held up her finger, laughing, though her
read every one of your books." color changed and her eyes softened.

She believed his statement in regard to her "I have forbidden such words in my hearing,"
fame, despite of the unpleasant fact that only to- she said. "You are my friend, my best friend
day the editor of the Bohemian had been after -my only one, indeed. Ah, life is sat., sad-
more money to keep the journal in existence, my way is very lonely."
and her publishers had hinted that if she decided She wanted poetry and sentiment, that was
to bring out a novel during the winter it would evident, so Vaughan prepared to do both to any
be well for her to advance the sum necessary to extent. She talked freely about herself-few
meet the expenses. But she forgot these trifles things pleased her more than to do this. She
in the pleasure of listening to the exaggerated detailed her life in France, made a dramatic
encomhiums which lie lavished upon her works scene of her escape, the perils she had run, and
and her success. brought up her narrative to the present. She

"And you are married too," Nathalie said, told her plans, expounded her theories; and
when her vanity was, for the moment, suflicient- though Vaughan-was perfectly able to perceive
ly gratified to be able to think of something else. their absurdity, they did not seem absurd when

'The only person I have met who knew you uttered in her pretty words. Ile shuddered at
told me that-Mr. Peters." the idea of the people by whom she was sur-

Mr. Peters was the literary man who had in- rounded, but it would not be difficult to persuade
formed Vaughan of Nathalie's whereabouts. her to give them their cong. Ile knew her well

"'Yes, I. am married," returned lie moodily. enough to be certain that she loved gayety and ex-
" Tell me what your wife is like. Mr. Peters citement better than any thing in the world, and

only knew the fact. Indeed, lie did not pretend the land of Bohemia had grown familiar enough
to be well acquainted with you." to appear a little wearisome now.

"No; I just knew him from our belonging to There was nothing she concealed, even to the
the same club." money anxieties, of which Darrell was delighted

"Never mind him," broke in Nathalie; "I to hear.
just know him too, and very heavy he is on "Oh, life shall be a different thing henceforth
hand." She uttered the bit of slang with a slight to us both!" lie cried, and burst into excited
foreign accent that made it amusing. " Tell me blank verse, which sounded sweeter to Nathalie
about your wife. how does she look-is she than any thing her most admired poets of the
handsome ? Is-is she fond of you ?" modern sensational school had ever sung.

"No, to both questions," replied Vaughan. Still, the interview convinced Vaughan that
'There is nothing to tell. I was married the triumph would not be easy. The creature was

spring after I saw you at Clarens. My wife is an odd compound: tantaliziug,bewitchiiig. Dar.
the dullest, most commonplace of women ; she rell's head was in a whirl.
goes her way, and I go mine. The marriage was
a family matter; considered a good thing for us
both by our relations ; and that's all there is
about it." C'i71'R XXIX.

" A,'" said Nathalie. IIis account was so
perfectly in keeping with her French ideas of A REVELATION.

matrimony that it seemed natural. "And you VAUGHAN had been at home about four weeks.
have no sympathies, no tastes in common ?" When December came, Congress commenced its

"Bali! Does not marriage prevent such ? session. Ie went to Washington for a few days.
Don't let's talk of her ! I had lost you-nothing The morning after his return, Elizabeth learned
made any difference. Oh, Nathalie, those lovely that he had resigned his seat in the IIouse-had
days at Clarens!" been offered, and had accepted, one of the prin-

"Butt suffering develops the soul," she re- cipal city offices connected with the Port.
plied, with her grandest manner. "'I should She read this in a newspaper-the first tidings
not have won the fame which is mine had I that reached heroin regard to the matter. She
never suffered." .had scarcely seen her husband alone since tile

Shte looked so pretty, voice and gestures were evening of his arrival. She understood perfect-
so swecet and graceful, that Vatughan did not no- ly that it wuas neither a feeling of shamae nor guilt
tice the absurdity of the speech. whlich caused him to avoid her-not even auger;

"Thon you did care, Nathalie ?" but a sentiment of dislike, so strong that in his
''Oh, don't talk of those days," she sighed, nature it might grow rapidly into positive hatred.

''We shall be good friends now; no one can She wais by no means satisfied with her owvn
hinder that-soul-friends !" conduct-shte knew that in her appeal to his con-
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science she nad meant for the best ; but she
might have erred -might only have rendered
matters worse so far as their present life was
concerned. Yet had it been to do over again,
she- felt that she could have adopted no other
line of action.

But the subject still kept its hold upon her
mind ; discouraged as she was, helpless, indeed,
she could not relinquish the idea in some way of
aiding that unknown woman. SIe was not dead-

this conviction remained. But to find her, even
to take the least step toward so doing, appeared

utterly impossible. Yet to sit quiet, be passive,
was terrible-it seemed like spurning a human

soul that called for help.
" Between herself and her husband no further'

conversation could be held in regard to the affair.
lIe had not even asked how she discovered the
child, or where it was-thrust every thing con-
nected with the history aside, as he had done for

years-perhaps did not even recognize it as spe-
cially the cause for the active animosity growing
lip in his soul toward herself.

Elizabeth was right in these conclusions. If
lie had put his feelings into words, she could not
more accurately have understood them. The
motives which had induced Vaughan to resign
his seat in Congress and accept his present po-
sition were twofold. A question was coming up
during the present session upon which he desired
to avoid giving either speech or vote-he saw
clearly that it would be full of complications for
the future.

Vaughan comprehended that the two great

political parties were on the eve of a crisis out
of which would inevitably spring new platforms
-possibly an entirely fresh party. Ile had no

mind to involve himself just now-in any impor-
tant decision, and the city office gave an admiira-
ble pretext for a withdrawal. But there was ai-
other inducement at work-that insane greed for
money which seemed only to increase with the
growth of his fortune. The ramifications of the
poteit ling extended to this office also. Vaugh-
an knew that vast sums could be plundered-
that they had been by his predecessor-without
the slightest danger of incurring condemnation
or even inquiry. So Ie found patriotic reasons
for accepting the position, and made a brilliant
speech, which was quoted in the journals from
Maine to Georgia, and proceeded to plunge both
hands into the public coffers without delay.

But occupied as lie was, his passion for Natha-
lie La Tour became the ruling influence of his
life-so absorbing that, in spite of his ability to
reason, to regard the future, it would have led
him into any- reckless measure w which site mxighit
have .demanded.

But Nathalie did not ask or want this. Shte
enjoyed the new excitement that his society
huontghit, and~ shte believed herself wildly in love
with imu ; amid, as usual, contented herself with
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dreams and theories, whatever the world might
think.

Short as the time had been since Vaughan's
finding her again, there was already plenty of
gossip among his more intimate associates, and
the Bohiemians were greatly enraged by the
change which his appearance effected in Natha-
lie's habits.

Vaughan absolutely refused to have any thing to
do with the troop. Ile irreverently pronounced
the men a set of cads, and the women worse.
Nathalie was somewhat horrified at his openly
expressed contempt for these high-souled creat-
ures, but she would have given up a great deal
more than their society for Darrell's sake.

Then, too, he brought a difterent set of peo-

ple about her : men who dressed well, who could
talk agreeable nonsense-had an odor of ele-
gance, a glint of jeunesse dore in every thing
they said and did, which was delightful to one
side of her capricious, excitement-craving linat-
ure, however much in theory she might believe
herself attached to soul-intercourse, aims for hu-
man progress, and other matters equally grand
and poetical.

She formed the acquaintance also of two or
three French actresses; and it was delicious to
talk chiffons and have perfectly dressed women
by her side, and witty speeches and brilliant
repartees flitting about, after so many weeks
of aching eyes, caused by the ill-assorted colors
with which the Bohiemiian sisters had vexed her

spirit, and the constant strain upon her faculties
from listening to long-winded poems that (lid not
contain a line she could understand.

Iler house was a convenience to Darrell: he
could there indulge his love of high play with-
out danger of discovery, and gather about him
the brilliant, worthless men and women whose so-
ciety lie sothoroughiy enjoyed. Therefore the Bo-
hemiiamns were furious, though wise enough not to
ruin their canuse-by expostulations or complaints.
'T'hey had the sense to comprehend that any inter-
ference would altogether deprive them of their
Queen. And Nathalie was as ready as ever to
give them mnoney-to invite them-to dainty snp-

pers when Vaughanm was not there. Still, they
felt themselves injured, and were the first to give
her intimacy ,with this man a coarse name, and
assail lier reputation in every way possible.

Probably in neither of the two opposite little
circles between which Nathialie vibrated was there
a human creature (save one) who believed her

other than a had woman-employing the word as
people do where feminine sins are concerned ;
as if there were only one sort of evil-doing which
can entitle a member of the sex to thit name.

Yet Vughuan's patssioni hatd met with mio other
reward thaui'tenderness amid sympathy-sympa-
thy for the dismal, thwarted life whose drteari-
ness lie had painted to her in such glowing col-
ors. The people about them believed that he
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was her lover, and Darrell felt himself ridiculous
in his own eyes at the position in which he was

placed. Nathalie would talk sentimental non-

sense to any extent ; she would weep at the

cruel destiny which had separated them-enjoy
a melodramatic scene, and rave and rant like a

second Juliet ; but she stopped there.
It was not calculation; it was not that she

doubted the strength of her love ; it was not re-

spect for any law human or divine-she gloried

in believing herself above the reach of dull
prejudices and senseless creeds. Still, neither

Vaughan's passionate pleadings, her own weak-
ness, nor the fear of losing him-and he some-

times threatened her with that penalty-were
able to carry this woman, reckless and abandon-

ed as the world believed her, one step beyond
what society calls "flirtation," and permits its

devotees to indulge without scruple.
Nathalie could not argue the matter in her

mind-she was too inconsequent, too frivolous ;

but the fact was there. The more she became

convinced of the power of her own affection, the

more completely heart and fancy went out to-

ward this man, the more did she retreat from

a position which, theoretically, she boldly ad-
vanced in her books.

It was natural enough that no information

should reach her whereby she could have con-
nected Elizabeth Crauford with the tiresome,

commonplace creature that she pictured Vaugh

an's wife to be. Thie Craufords were not a
Knickerbocker family-Elizabeth had never lived
in New York before her marriage ; and among

the men whom Darrell introduced to Nathali
there probably was not one acquainted with Mrs

Vaughan's maiden name. Of course there wa:

no possibility of the two women meeting, unles

it might be at the theatre or opera, and this sea

son Elizabeth seldom went to places of amuse
meant. ,. .

At the time Nathalie's book gained its brie:
notoriety, Elizabeth, attracted by the name o

her former acquaintance, had tried to read th
story ; but its rehash of the Simonian doctrine

was not even redeemed by the great genius whic

has given an unenviable celebrity to certai
among the leading French writers, and Elizabet
flung it aside with a sigh, and a feeling of pit

for the poor girl, whom she had always remem

bered wvith kindness and sympathy.

So, while Vaughan's infatuation became s
well known that even Elizabeth's world caught
up the story, she remained ignorant of Nathalie

presence in New York. She was not a person

to whom her most intimate friends could brir
a hint that might awaken any suspicion in h,
mind where her husband was concerned. Wha
ever her troubles, thecy were sacred. She wou
never, under any circumstances, be guilty of th
most contemnptib~le weakness a mnarr-ied man
woman can betray-the putting griefs into word
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and permitting those about to share the pain by
so much as an expression or look of sympathy.

The winter dragged by ; it could be of no serv-
ice to any human being to detail its records.

Day by day the path grew harder, the darkness
more intense. Elizabeth tried to cling to her

faith ; tried to endure; tried to silence the bit-

ter wail of her heart, which moaned ceaselessly

-- " How long, 0 Lord, how long!"
There were such employments as she could find

for herself: the round of visits and society du-
ties ; and that was all she had to fill up her life.

At last some unwise writer in a prominent lit-

erary journal gave vent to a long diatribe against

certain bad books, thus attracting to them the

very attention which lie declared unworthy any

clean-minded man or wotnan. Foremostin the

bitter criticism stood Nathalie La Tour's works

-a brief account of her life-the desertion of her

husband-her present residence in New Yoik-

iher absurd title of " Queen of the Bohemians."

The whole thing was as injudicious and uncalled

for as possiblehut by this means Elizabeth learned
that Nathalie was near. The fact could be of no

importance to her-she could do the woman no

good. It was terrible to think of the harm the
creature was perpetrating, sad to recollect how
many good qualities she possessed, and to what

unworthy use she had devoted them-but nothing

beyond this regret was possible.
A great crisis in any life is, oddly enough,

nine times out of ten brought about by causes
I which seem the merest trifles.

g Only the day after Elizabeth had been reading
e that review, and sorrowfully recalling the quiet '

weeks she and Nathalie had spent in the pretty
s Swiss valley, she received a letter from a friend

s in St. Louis, begging her to attend to some com-
- missions at Madame 1)irnier's, the famous modiste

- of the time. She was going out, so she drove at
once to the establishment, as the business was

f connected with a wedding trousseau, and the ar-

f ti-les must be sent immediately.

e Madame )irnier herself was condescending
s enough to attend to Mrs. Vaughan, and c

hi not resist tempting the rich lady by the di
mn of a marvelous dress of Point d'Alengon

Ih which was just then driving half the society wo

v en of New York mad, not only by its loveliness,

- its costliness, but by the history connected there-
with. The robe had been manufactured for a

o royal marriage which never took place ; it vas

it purchased by an English Duke for a famions Pa-
's risian actress-famous rather for her beauty and

n adventures than her talent. Mademoiselle P-

g appeared once in the dress on the stage of the
r Gymnase. The miext week she died suddenly-

,t- every body must iemnemnber the stoi-y. 11cr cied-
ld itors seized upon her effects, and this- wonderful
at robe hind been sent across the ocan as a mat-
or ter of speculation, and the price set upon it was

s, eighteen thousand dollars.
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Elizabeth stood for a while examining time
dress, full of the fancies which its history must
have roused in any imaginative mind. Then
she half smiled to perceive that she had gone
leagues away fro~n romance, and was simply
wishing the thing could be converted into hard,

prosaic cash.
One of the hospitals in which she was inter-

ested needed money sorely, and Darrell had ab-
solutely refused to give her even-a quarter of

the stm she desired. Ie assured her that his
available funds were at the time required in his

affairs, and would listen neither to persuasion
nor argument.

She finished her business, and went home. A
week later she received a telegram from St.Lou-
is; there was some mistake in regard to the pur-

chase-a shawl or a scarf or other important trifle
had been forgotten. Would Mrs.Vaughan have
the goodness to attend to the matter at once ?
Of course she went immediately, wondering a
little, as the most patient human being might
have been excused for doing, that it had not oc-
curred to the excited purchaser of wedding finery
to telegraph directly to the modiste. '

On her way out of the place she chanced to hear
Madame informing certain customers, desirous
of seeing the famous lace dress, that it had been
sold that very morning ; but Madame either
could not or would not tell by whom it had been
purchased.

She paid several necessary visits, which de-
tained her so long that it was growing dusk
when she returned. As she drove up to the'
lu1use,Vaughan was just entering ; they had not
.muet for two days. le spoke politely enough in
the presence of the footman who opened the door,
and they passed on into. the library together,
talking of the first trifle which suggested itself
.- the weather, the dampness. -Both had that
consciousness of the eager eyes and ears watch-
ing every look and gesture which becomes hua-
bitual to all who attempt to keep a show of de-
cency in their married lives when cruel secretslie under the surface. Not that the eyes and
ears ever are deceived, or that the pretenders
believe them to be; but somehow playing the
sorry farce is a kind of comfort-an absolute ne-
cessity, in fact, so long as people have a care to
stretch the slightest shred of illusion -across the
loathsome reality.

Then another domestic Argus followed them
into the room with such letters and cards as had
arrived. Vaughan took his share, and, still un-
der the control of the eyes, civilly handed Eliza-
beth's portion to her.

Time man went out. Elizabeth smat down by
tihe table, amnd mend her notes-nothing of impor-
tance-themn remained looking at Vaughman, as he
stood by time fire-place busy with his hatters.

"I shalh not dine at home," he said, as he fin-
ished the perusal of his correspondence.

K
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There was nothing surprising in this announce-
ment; he seldom dined at home nowadays un-
less there were invited guests. Whether lie took
his meals at his club, whether lie accepted invita-
tions in which she had no share, Elizabeth never
asked.

Ie was going out; she wanted to speak to
him first. The managers of the hospital had
written to her again-they were in great difficul-
ty. She had been put to heavy expenses in va-
rious ways of late, and for the time had no further
means in her possession. But it occurred to her
that Vaughan might be willing-if be would give
her nothing - to advance the sum she required
upon dividends which would come to her in the
course of a few months. She had the matter
much at heart, and could not forbear this last
effort.

" Will you wait a moment, please ?" she said,
nervously : she never could help being nervous
when the necessity for any discussion in regard
to money arose.

"What do you want?" he asked, coldly.le had crossed the room before she spoke.le stood on the opposite side of the table, and
looked at her. How rapidly his face was chang-

ing! what a worn, strange look it had! how
bright and feverish the eyes were ! She noticed
this with a certain wonder. It was something
more than the effects of dissipation: it was the
expression of a man consumed by some strong,
overmastering passion.' This thought flitted
rapidly through her mind even while answering
his question.

"I wanted to speak to you again about that
matter-"

"I told you I had no money to waste on such
folly," he interrupted. "e We live at the most
expensive rate-forty thousand a year would not
cover our expenses-I have got mixed up in those
companies. I can't give, and I won't."

So gladly, long since, she would have reduced
their princely establishment to a mibre reasonable
footing, but this Vaughan would not permit; he
was lavish and reckless where show and luxury
were concerned.

"I did not mean to ask you to give it," she
replied, quietly, with a certain chill disdain in
her voice, for strive as she might against her
faults she got nowhere near perfection. " I
want to borrow it-I shall have funds enough in
April. If you would get me the four thousand
dollars upon some of my stocks-"

" Oh, if you could ever come down enough
from poetry to be practical, and show a little
common-sense !" he broke in. "Borrow ?-and
a miserable suim like that? What do you sup-
pose people would think ? I never heard any
thing so ridiculous in-my life-evenm from you !"

"You nine right to call it a miserable sum,"
she replied, angry now, though her anger only
betrayed itself in the cold scorn of her voice.

f
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"It is ridiculous, too, that I should have any
difficulty in procuring it. You are right there,
also."

"Now you mean to talk about your accursed
money, I suppose !" he exclaimed.

"I never have done so, I think," she said.
"But it is never out of your mind- never!

A fine use you would make of it too, if it were
in your power ! You keep a set of harpies about,
and let them plunder you'. It's just your vanity,
your desire for notoriety, which is at the bottom
-that, and a wish to annoy me." ,

She might have known nothing but strife and
harsh words would come of her attempt; she told
herself this. An angry retort rose to her lips
she set them hard together, and kept silence.

"Now it is perfectly useless to speak of this
again ! Give-give-why, I am always giving!
My name is on every list of charities and public
schemes-"

" When there is any glory to be gained by
it," she added, as he paused.

Repentance came as soon as the bitter speech
found utterance ; but it was too late-the words

were spoken.
"I did not mean to say that," she continued,

quickly, though it required a powerful.effort to
make' the admission. " I beg youti pardon -

don't let us quarrel over the matter. If I can
not have the money, there is an end."

" Always an end when you have done your
best to irritate me by sneers and taunts. Quar-
rel ? Bali! I'll not waste my time by talking to
you-I can spend it more pleasantly."

He went quickly out of the room, and pres-

ently she was summoned to her solitary repast.

She was a great deal alone this winter; they gave
frequent dinners-Vaughan had insisted upon a
couple of balls ; but she accepted only such in-
vitations as it was impossible to refuse, and

appeared in public just enough to avoid the rep-
utation of singularity. Of late Vaughan had
ceased to urge her to go out ; he had grown fond
of observing her peculiarities - of talking about
them before others ; and when lie talked there
was something in his face which fairly startled
her. She had learned to know that Darrell
Vaughan never did any thing without motive, but
what his reason for this could be was beyond the
reach of any supposition or fancy.

When she came back to the library, after din-
ner, one of the men was just entering with coals.
le had expected to finish his task before site re-
turned, but to-night she was too miserable even
to go through the pretense of a-meal.

" Is this of any consequence, ma'am ?" she
heard the man say, as lie ended his string of ex-
cuses.

Hie had picked up a crumpled paper from the
hearth, and' was holding it toward her. Fhe
opened it mechanically, and turned to the tAble,
where a reading-lamp stood.
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"Dear V.,-I have bought the lace dress as
you desired-sixteen thou. was the lowest figure ;
I have put it to your account, and I sent the robe
at once to la belle. I am afraid, in spite of all
our precautions, your part in the matter will leak
out-"

That was what Elizabeth read on the scorched
page-read so far without thinking. lie did
not look further ; she crushed the paper in her
hand, and stood there till the servant had left
the room. Then she went basek, and thrust the-
sheet between the bars of the grate. She recol-
lected seeing Vaughan fling the letter into the
fire-it must have rolled off upon the hearth.

He had bought the dress ; had commissioned
some friend to make the purchase, in order that

his own name might not appear ; this was e i-
dent enough. Sixteen thousand dollars paid for
that worthless thing, and he had refused her a
quarter of the sum ; had talked of embarrass-

ments, of the cost at which they lived, as if her
extravagance,her reckless tastes,were the cause!
Oddly enough, she did not at the time view the
putter from the side which would have been

prominent in the thoughts of most wives. Her
soul had gone so far from any possibility of con-
tact with this man to whom aher life was bound
that jealousy had grown out of the question. As
she slt by the fire, thinking, thinking, or walked,
up and down the room when some sort of physical
exercise became a necessity-she was not dwell-
iig upon the object her husband had in that pur-

chase, not wondering for whom the robe had
been bought-her reflections had gone back over

the misery of her existence-its emptiness, its
dreariness, its daily torture of pin-pricks, that
deprived of all dignity even the current of dark

tragedy which lay under.
The next day she did not see Vaughan. It

chanced to be a night when they gave a dinner-

party, and Elizabeth and her husband did not
meet until their guests began to arrive. It

proved a gay enough affair ; Vaughan was in
the highest spirits. It seemed odd to Elizabeth

' to sit there in the light and warmth-to talk,
laugh, listen, and yet have a feeling of such un-
reality thtrotugl it all ; her heart shivering with
a dreary chill.

Every body had engagements ; coffee was
served, and the people took leave directly after,
Vaughan departing among the guests. There

was no one left but an elderly gentleman with
whom Elizabeth was a great favorite. le re-
mained, perhaps because le understood some-
thing of the dreariness of her life, and pitied lier;

perhaps because he had no engagement, and the
drawing-room wvas bright and comfortable-any-
way, he stayed. Conversation was an effort :
Elizabeth suddenly recollected that it w~as thme
first night of a newv opera troupe ; shte might in-
vite her visitor to go with liar to listen to the last

acts, and so escape the need of talk.
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They did not reach the theatre until the inter-
lude between the third and fourth acts. As they
ascended the stairs into the upper lobby, a lady,
accompanied bey two gentlemen, brushed so close

past Elizabeth that their dresses fairly touched.
She had passed on before Mrs.Vaughan could
catch a sight of her face, but the first glance at
the costume would have been enough to make

Elizabeth avoid doing so. The woman wore a
imoird silk of a golden green, so vivid that it was

as showy and cognate as scarlet could have been ;
over this swept the folds of the lace robe she had

seen the week before-the robe purchased by
her husband.

Mr. Howland was speaking : she heard her-
self answer-walked steadily on.

The curtain had risen when they entered the
box. Elizabeth had not been six times in the
house during the whole winter. Music was often
a positive pain to her at this period. More than
once she had been obliged to leave the theatre.
It was as if a voice of unutterable anguish called
to her in every measure the orchestra played, in

every note that was sung, while some voice away
(lown itn her soul moaned in answer. It was
fanciful-absurd ;' but site had grown full of,
fancies and absurdities, and could not struggle
against them. It was the same to-night. She
wondered w'hy she had tried not to listen; would
have risen and gone away, only that she deter-
mined to yield no further to a folly of which she
felt ashamed.

The curtain fell. Mr. Howland perceived

some friend to whom he wished to speak, and
left her for a few minutes. Elizabeth had kept
im the shadow of the box draperies, and had
asked her good-natured old friend to do so.

,I am stupid and dull," she said, " and I
don't want any men to come and make me talk.
You don't mind my stupidity, but I can't trust
to other people's leniency."

And the elderly bachelor thought her smile
the saddest sight hie had seen in many a day,
and, knowing Darrell Vaughan tolerably well,
wondered why this beautiful creature should
have met with so dismal a faute. For she was
very beautiful, this weary Elizabeth. The great
eyes were dark and soft as deep waters where
the stars are shining. Her face had lost the
first roundness and bloom of youth, young though
she was, but hers had always been a countenance
whose beauty depended more on expression and
delicacy of feature than upon its coloring. She
appeared older than her age-one would have
said a woman of twenty six or seven. It was a
countenance that possessed a language not easy
to understand -untransulatable to many, whe

. vould have decided that it looked hiaughity, cold,
and unsympathetic. But those were the fools
amnd blind-it was all written on that melancholy
face. Tme whole record of 'her disappointed ;
-youth was there ; the blighted hopes, the thiwart- i
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ed dreams, the controlled passion and imperi-
ousness, the effort at patience-aye, even to the
earnest faith which alone supported her, and gave
to eyes and brow the marvelous light which
struck the dullest with a vague wonder as to
what its signification might be.

After Mr. Lowland had gone, she sat trying
to occupy her mind with any trifle that she
could call up. A passing excitement in a box
nearly opposite attracted her attention-several
men entering at once-laughter and conversation
louder than one would have expected in such a
place.

In the front of the loge sat a lady-the gleam
of jewels on her neck and in her hair. She was
fluttering a fan ; her hands moved in pretty
gestures, which reminded Elizabeth of the wom-
en in Southern climes across the sea.

Somietluing im the figure, the attitude, sudden-
ly struck her with a strange sense of familiarity.
Her opera-glass lay beside her on the cushion ;
she took it up, and from the safe sercen of the
curtains looked out again; then her hand dropped
slowly into her lap.

She had see Nathalie La .Tour, talking,
laughing, full of animation-prettier, more be-
witching than of old. But this was not all: the
rich lace dress she wore was the robe that had
brushed against Elizabeth a little while before
in the lobby-the dress purchased by Darrell
Vaughan only the day previous.

The door of the box opened again. Elizabeth
lifted the glass anew, and looked across the
house.

Vaughan had entered the loge. The other
men made way for him. Nathalie half rose
from her seat, then sank back. She had grown
singularly quiet ; the animation of her manner,
the Southern gestures, all these had left her.
But Elizabeth saw her face-saw the eyes that
still had a sort of childish eagerness in their
depths-saw the smile which brightened the
features into positive beauty ; and she knew
that Nathalie La Tour loved the man.

Elizabeth turned away ; she could not bear
to look again. The first conscious feeling in her
mind, the first tangible thought, was a sincere
pity for this woman, whatever she might have
become-pity.

There are many men, there may be women,
though I think few, who will declare this un-
natural; but it was all that Elizabeth felt-pity.
She was not even thinking of the sin, the shame
-positively not remembering that she was Dar-
rell Vaughan's wife-only recollecting Wvhat Dar-
rellVaughan was; and she pitied this ill-brought-
up, misdirected creature, whose evil destiny had

brought -her to so said at pass.
Presently other reflections came as she leaned

back in thie shadow, hiearing vaguely the pleasant
murmur that rose about-a gayety and excite-
ment in which site hind no p~art-wvhichu only
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surged faintly to her ears as she sat there alone,
just as the pleasant tumult of other lives,the lives
of happy, ordinary people, made itself audible
through the dreary stillness of her own ; coming
only like an echo-nothing real, nothing which
she could grasp and hold fast-nothing she could
claim in all the interests and enjoyments which

were so freely granted to them.
Other reflections followed, harsh enough, an-

gry enough, but this had been the first. Eliza-
beth could not close her eyes to facts so patent.
Purity is not innocence ; she was a woman and
a wife, and there was only one interpretation
to what she had seen. The paragraphs of that
harsh review of Nathalie La Tour's works and
life recurred to her. Elizabeth understood now
the allusions they contained ; she knew, too, that
Darrell Vaughan was the man indicated in the
record of the person " who had so bitterly dis-
appointed the Bohemians by almost depriving
them of the Queen they had selected."

She could scarcely feel shocked ; first and last
she had borne too much. Blow after blow had
fallen with such rapidity that she seemed incap-
able of poignant sensations. Only cold and sick
with a strange feeling of abasement and degra-
dation-as if she had been unconsciously dragged
down a flowery path into a noisome pit, and saw
herself lying there bound hand;and foot, her gar-
ments stained, impurity and loathsomeness all
about her, and the noble face which had lured
her on suddenly turned into the gibing counte-
nance of a fiend. that mocked at her.

What to do!-which way to turn! What was

duty? HIow far did vows and promises bind the
soul? What could be expected of her? Was
there no mercy among men ? not even in the
God she had prayed to and believed in at the
worst ?

But the door opened, and Mr. Howland re-
turned. The curtain had risen again without
her knowing it; the tenor and soprano were
singing one of the most beautiful duets of the
whole opera-she had not heard a note.

The old bachelor stood quiet behind her chair,
believing her absorbed by the music. The sound
of his entrance brought her back to the present.
She caught the crash of the instruments, the
tones of the united voices ; it was like heavenly
music striking her ears from the impenetrable
distance-flinging its echoes down into the black
depth where she lay helpless.

It grew unbearable ; she could not remain.
She rose-caught up her cloak.

"I must go," she said ; " take me home-
please take me home."

The kind old man obeyed without a question,
conscious that she suffered, wishing he had pow-
or to aid, but feeling that in the pass to which
life had brought this woman not even the re-
liet of human sympathy could be offered or re-
ceived.

CHAPTER XXX.

IT is deep in December. The snow lies thick
in the streets of Moysterville ; the mountains
rise about it grand and awful, looking like gi-
gantic icebergs towering above the white level
of some frozen sea.

Out beyond the town stands a great pile of
gloomy buildings, with walls almost as thick and
strong as those of a medieval fortress, with
dreary courts, and dark passages, and grated
windows. Every thing is stern and heavy and
grim, as if the place itself had grown sullen un-
der the burden of sin and crime which makes up
the record of those who from the four corners of.
the earth have finally net here in dismal com-
panionship.

In a long room on an upper floor-a bare,
desolate place, though.neither cold nor ill-lighted
-sits a row of women, each bending silently over
her appointed task. They are binding shoes. Not
one of them appears to work slowly or unwilling-
ly. The skillful fingers fly just as rapidly along
the tedious seams even if the eyes of the task-
master chance to be withdrawn for a little. Prob-
ably to each one of the ghost-like company the
work is a solace. They all look ghost-like some-
way, even the strongest. There are a score of
them-more than that ; and though, perhaps, no
two resemble each other, there is a dreadful gen-
eral likeness running through the whole group,
not arising entirely from the similarity of dress
or occupation. One finds it difficult to tell in
what the resemblance consists; but it is there-
one feels it: it is a part of the shadow which
affects the very walls themselves-that shadow
of sin and crime.

Down at the farther end of the room sits a
woman who seems, no matter how diligent the
rest may be, to work twice as fast as they. She
sits perfectly motionless, save for the swift move-
ments of her fingers-sits so for hours together;
and yet, paradoxical as it sounds, the apathetic
stillness has no sense of quiet in it. You expect
each instant to see her spring like a panther-
rush out of that immobility into an insane fury.
The guardians used to have this feeling in re-
gard to her ; the women, her fellow-prisoners,
have it always-they catch themselves furtively
watching her day after day. But the outbreak
never comes. She is a model of orderly con-
duct, though she never receives praise for it.
Nobody can help feeling there is something dan-
gerous in the creature-no more sense of security
in her stillness than there would be in that of
the panther of which she reminds one.

These years of imprisonment have not aged
her face. It is pmaler, thinner than it was the
day it looked at I~arrell Vaughan out of the
prison dock, but it is the same face still. The
eyes are a little deeper set, a little more sombre,
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as if the inner fire which lights them were slowl'
consuming the soul that feeds the flame. Mor
hopeless than the countenance was that day i
could not grow, but there is a certain strength
and fixedness of purpose and will which it lacke

then. This may come from the fact that for s
long she has been unable to reach either narcotic

or stimulants, but it does not seem as if that wa
wholly the reason. She looks as though som
strong determination were keeping her alive-a
if it would continue to do sothrough all failure
of bodily power; some work to accomplish, som
vengeance to take-who shall say ?-and per
haps, after all, none of these.

She has never spoken a harsh word to one o
her companions, and yet among the whole se
there is not a woman but fears her. She seldom
talks at all; that may be at'the bottom of thei]
dread. During the hours of recreation the oth
ers chatter among themselves-tell stories of
their misdoings ; scoff or are penitent according
to their natures-but she never opens her lips in
regard to herself. Several of them know about
her, the old nickname clings to her still, but the
boldest there has no inclination to question Mi-
lady, or rouse the nameless spirit they have
sometimes seen in her eyes, though it finds no
utterance. The rest have friendships and en-
mities, as their innocent sisters might in the
ordinary walks of life ; but. Milady has, appar-
ently, no more feeling for their memories or their

pains than if she had been a ghost. The rest
have found certain little interests which have a
pathetic sideO to them. One woman piets a lame
chicken that lives in the covered court where
they go for exercise in the winter; one has a
familiar i i the shape of a spider that dwells in a
chink of he window- sill near her seat in the
.work-room. Not a soul among them that does
not yet show human capabilities and needs just
in those trivialities-all except Milady. Nobody
ever saw her moved but once-that was soon after
her arrival. Those who were here when she came
still relate the story to each new-comer who takes
her place among the band of hopeless ones.

They were all out in the walled inclosure
where they walked at certain hours during. the
pleasant weather. Milady was sitting as usual,
dumb and apathetic, on a stone in the middle of
the little misery of a garden the women were
allowed to cultivate. Suddenly a child of one
of the keepers-a sick baby, being carried up
and down in the sunshine the other side of the
wall--was heard to cry. The next thing the
women saw was Milady on her feet-rushing to
the wall-beating her head and hands against
it in a mad frenzy - shrieking unintelligible
words, as if she had lost even the power of liu-
man speech-.

The keepers came and carried her away.
Weeks, a good many of them, passed before
she appeared among the women again. It was

y- known that she had been ill-raving in a brain
e fever, from which the doctors had no idea she
t could recover. But she lived and came back,
h more still and taciturn than before, and from
d that time until the present there has been no
o change.
s Here she is in her place to-day, and, as usual,
s the other women find themselves, every now and
e then, watching her. There ahvays seems to them
s something unfamiliar in her appearance ; they
e never grow accustomed to it as they have done
e to each other.
- Suddenly a door opens noiselessly-there is a

horrible quiet about every thing that happens in
f this place. The warden enters, and he and the
t keeper of the room whisper together for a few

seconds. Milady is the only creature there not
r interested, to a certain degree excited - the
- slightest event, if it be only a footstep at an un-

usual time, is a matter of importance to these
poor souls. But Milady hears nothing - does
not lift her head.

t Then the keeper calls-" Number 37!"
Everyawoman starts except she who owns

- the number. Milady is "No. 37." She looks
up slowly ; the keeper speaks again. She lays
her work on the bench in an orderly, methodical

- fashion, and walks the length of the room, nei-
ther interested nor excited, though her fellow-

- prisoners are ready to spring out of their seats
r and cry aloud from sheer nervous agitation.
t She moves slowly down the chamber ; the

keeper motions her to follow the warden; the
door closes. Milady has passed out of sight,
and not one of those women who have been her
companions so long will ever see her facegagain
in this world.

She follows her conductor through a passage
which her feet have not traversed since the day
she entered the prison, down a flight of stairs,
and into an apartment where several gentlemen
are seated. She stands quite still near the door;
not looking at any of the group, not conscious
even that their eyes are fixed upon her. Some-
body is speaking-she does not notice that he
addresses her. The warden, who is near, nudges
her elbow lightly, and she hears him whisper-
"Why don't you listen ?"

If she has had any thought at all since she
left the work-room, it has been that she is to be
removed to another prison-no possibility beyond
this has crossed her mind.

But the gentleman is reading a paper aloud;
he is reading a proclamation of pardon from
the Governor of the State for the woman who
has no name, even in the prison records, except
"Milady."

They are all looking at her; the measured
voice has ceased to read ; there ,is an instant's
silence. They see Mihady sway to and fro and
put her hands to her head. They think she is
going to faint, and the doctor, who is among the
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group, comes toward her. But she only drops
slowly into a chair which is behind her, and sits
motionless, with her hands still pressed to her

head. They bring some water, but she pushes
the glass away. The chaplain feels it his ,duty
to improve the occasion. Several times during
the past years he has addressed words of exhor-

tation to Milady, but he might as well have talked
to the great door of the prison for any response
lie received, any sign that his warnings or coun-
sels were heard.

Ie tells her now that she ought to be very
grateful to God-and the Governor. Ile has
not meant to put the two so close together in
his speech, but Milady has glanced suddenly up,
and her eyes have startled him so that he makes
this blunder. The other men forget to smile-

they are watching Milady too. So the chaplain
begins again; he means to advise her to lead a
different life, to employ the years 'which may be
left in repentance for the past and endeavors to
make her peace with her Creator. To his utter
confusion, lie hears himself, instead of saying a
single word he intends, just repeating that un-
fortunate error. But he can not stop ; once
more he has advised her to be grateful to God
-and the Governor.

Ile retreats, and whispers to the person near-
est him-"I think she's not right in her mind."

If he were to follow out his full thought, he
would suggest a similar doubt in regard to him-
self. He has been a finger-post to heaven for a
quarter of a century, and it is a horrible humilia-

tion to have made such an utter failure when lie
has expected to be unusually impressive and elo-

quent.
There is a little further conversation among

the gentlemen, then they all go out except one.
Launce Cromlin is left alone with the woman

whom he has at last succeeded in liberating from
her unjust imprisonment. The case will not at-

tract any especial attention. The pardon of a
convict by a new Governor is too common for

the newspapers to do more than make a brief
paragraph in regard to it. The new Governor
is popular, too. A few of the opposition journals
-may sneer, and' observe that it would be satis-
factory to the public mind to have some explana-
tion of this extraordinary step; but in fact the
public mind will be slightly exercised in regard to
the matter. Events of a startling nature follow

each other too rapidly in this age for any body,
even among those present at Milady's trial, to re-
member much about it after this lapse of time.

So Cromlin is leftalone with the woman. le
is not laboring under the same difficulty as tie
parson; lie has no desire to improve the ocea-
sion; his heart is full of pity and sympathy, lIe
goes up to her as she sits leaning forward in the
chair, her head drooped, her hands crossed over
her knees,.
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"Do you remember me ?" he asks.
She starts at his voice ; stares wildly at him

for an instant.
"You came to see me in the jail," she half

whispers,
" Yes ; I am Launce Cromlin-you would not

believe it then."
She only looks stupefied-vacant.
" You hardly realize it yet," he says, " but

you will presently. You are free-you can go
away as soon as you like."

" Go away ?" she repeats, with a sort of dull
wonder in her voice.

"Yes ; the formalities are all settled -the
order is signed-you are just as free to go as I."

She gives him one glance, then drops her head
a gain.

Ten years," he hears her mutter; "ten
years!"

She presses her hands to her forehead ; he
knows that she is conscious of the confusion in
her faculties, and is struggling to right her
brain. le perceives what might, perhaps, have
escaped the chaplain, in spite of his wisdom

the creature is still so dazed that she can only
think the ten years of her allotted imprisonment
have expired. She knows it is not .so, yet she
can comprehend in no other way the fact that

she is free.
" You have been pardoned," Launce says.

"' That was the meaning of the paper you heard
read. It is more than four years since you
came here."

" What do they let me out for now ?" she
asks suddenly. Then, before he can speak, a
new thought comes, and finds utterance - so

puerile, so unexpected, that if the chaplain were
here he would have no doubt whatever of her
helpless insanity-" I hadn't finished binding
the shoes."

But she is not mad ; it is only that her mind
fixes instinctively on this petty, fiuniliar thought,
just to steady itself. You shall read in the rec-
ords left by men who have spent half a life in

prison that some similar slight recollection has
been all they were capable of when the news of
freedom came.

"You will find some other work to do,"Launce
says, gently. "You will be glad to work, will
you not ?-to have a home, and be taken care
of, and helped on your way ?"

Again she looks at him in dull surprise.
"Say that over," she half whispers ; " say it

slowly."-
Launce repeats the words.
" I can't make it mean any thing," she mut-

ters, in a still lower tone. " Sometimes I've
heard the women say I was crazy-do you think
I am?"

" No ; it is only that the news has come upon
you suddenly ; you can not realize yet that you
are free-completely free."
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"I thought I dreamed it !"
She says this, and sits looking helplessly about.

If lie can find some strong impulse upon which
to fasten her attention, the. mist will pass, and
her faculties begin to act.

You had a child," he says ; " you will want
to find her."

A sudden spasm distorts her features - lher
face turns a deathly bluish white-she groans
aloud, and falls back in her chair, pressing her
hand to her bosom. Launce does not summon
assistance ; hie brings some water, foiees her to
swallow a little, and gradually her breath returns.But Launce has medical knowledge enough'to
know what the attack neans-the woman has
heart disease.

11er wasted hands twist themselves together
in her lap-a faint dew gathers'in her eyes-
the dull cloud lifts, and a strange gleam of the
old beauty comes back to her face.T' The child, the child !" The words are, al-
most a shriek. She presses her hands hard
against her mouth, and struggles for composure.

" I sha'n't go to her," she says. "If the
child's alive, it's with a good womnan-'ve no
business near her."

"Some time you will go," Launce replies.
You are young yet ; you will try all your life

to redeem the past, and you' will succeed."
Instantly her face becomes hopelessly sullen.
"I'll strike you if you say that again !" she

cries, with a return of the old ferocious spirit.
That is very silly," says Launce. "'I shall

think you are crazy if you talk in that way."
"Oh, yes," she sighs, with a sort of childish

penitence. Absurd as the word sounds applied
to a creature like her, it is the only one that an-
swers. " I forgot. I almost thought I was in
the court again. It seems a hundred years,
and vet it is all like one day ! Four years-did
you say four years ? Come here-come close-
I want to whisper."

What is it ?" Lamunce asks, bending his head.
" Does he know ?-did hue let me out ?"
"You had better not ask any questions to-

day," hue replies. "I am going to take you
away from here now."

"Shall I be shut up again ?" she demands,
apathietically.

"No-try to understand. You are as free
as I am. If you will let me, I will take you
where you will be kindly treated-where you
can rest, and when you are strong, and able to
work, something will be found for you to do."

"Let me think-let me alone for a minute-
my head turns !"

She sits for a few seconds with her hands
clashed over her forehead. Presently she speaks
again. " And you were Launce Crominm all the
time ; I believed it after you'd gone." -

" You had heard my name, then ?"
" What do you want to help me for ?" she
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continues, without noticing his question. " Do
you know I'm the worst creature in the world?
You've been in San Francisco-dida"t you hear
about Milady ? That's me-I'm the woman."

"I know I am very sorry for you," Launce
answers ; "that is all you need care about now."

"Darrell Vaughan's cousin !" she mutters.
" Darrell Vaughan's cousin! And lie asks if
I'd ever heard his name!

She laughs, though she shivers from head to
foot.

"Never mind about him," Launce says, and,
noticing the shudder of fear, hastens, if possible,
to strengthen her dread of the man, and thus
keep her from taking any step toward exposing
him, if such possibility be in her power. " I
would advise you never even to mention his
name to any human being-don't forget.""I won't," she whispers. " He'd shut me
up-he'd find ways and means-I'll be too wise
for that."

An expression of such insane cunning bright-
ens the dreary darkness of her eyes that Launce
begins to think her faculties really disordered-
perhaps hopelessly so.

"You must not keep me any longer," lie ob-
serves ; "I have a carriage waiting to take you
away."

" He'll not find me ?-he's not where we are
going.?"

"No; lie is thousands of miles off. If you
keep quiet, lie will not even know you are out of

prison.""I will," she whispers ; "I will. You are
Launce Cromlin-you'll hide me safe."

"You will be perfectly safe. 'rhiere is a good
woman where we are going who will be very
kind to you."

" Where is it ?" she asks quickly.
"To the house my uncle lived in-"le stops, more puzzled than ever, absolutely

startled by the look of triumph, of savage joy,
which kindles in her eyes.

" The house his uncle lived in !" she mutters.
"Oh, yes, lie's Launce Cromlin-I believed it
after lie was gone."

"When I went to see you that time, you
would not tell me why you visited my uncle,"
Launce says. "You seemed to think that Dar-
rell and I-'

She puts out her hand to interrupt him ;
draws a.heavy breath ; the cunning, frightened
look comes over her face again.

" Who says I went to see the old man ?" she
returns, irritably. "lIIe's dead, and can tell
nothing. I don't know you-do you hear? I
don't know any thing about you or him either !"

Launce can not decide whether she is in mor-
tal terror of Darrell or lialf mad, lint it is useless
to question liar further. Indeed, the old shrink-
ing has come back to his mind :lhe does not
want her to make revelations-they could avail
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nothing. He knows enough-more than enough!
The past is dead-let its secrets lie ; their ex-
posure could only fling an added bitterness over
his soul.

A faint groan from Milady rouses him out of
his reverie. - He sees that she has grown terri-
bly pale, and presses her hand anew on her
heart.

"You suffer," Launce says.
" I'm used to it. I never spoke about it;

somehow it's worse to-day,"she replies,brokenly.
A slight convulsion passes over her counte-

nance ; she groans again, and this time sinks
back in her chair completely insensible.

Launce summons the doctor and the matron.

It is a long while before they can restore Milady
to consciousness.;' After that, they are .obliged
to put her to bed, and it is evening before she is

able to leave the prison. At Launce's request,
another gown is provided for her. Ile thinks
that to find herself divested of the penitentiary
uniform may help her to realize that what has

happened is indeed real, for on waking from her
swoon she seems more bewildered than ever.

She allows them to do what they please, ask-
ing no questions.

They get her into the carriage-the great
gates opeti and close behind her, but she does

not appear to heed. Ier strength -seems to
have given way completely-she has not even

vitality enough left to understand that she is
free.

Imunce takes her to the villa, as had been
agreed upon, and places her under good Mrs.
Simpson's care. Neither Launce nor Mr. Car-
stoe has stayed at the house since their return
to Moysterville. They have lodgings in the
town ; to both of them it has seemed impossible

to sleep under that roof.
Milady is ill for more than a week, and the

fiery-haired Simpson nurses her as tenderly as
if she were the purest and greatest lady in the
land. It is enough for her to know that Launce
and Mr. Carstoe are sorry for the woman. She
asks no questions, and has no time. There is
only.one servant in the house, a new-comer, who
does not even know who the sick woman is that
has been brought there ; so Moysterville has no
idea that Milady is at hand, and, as I prophesied,
Milady's pardon attracts slight attention in any
way.

Mr. Carstoe has been very busy since his r-
turn, setting Vaughan's matters in complete or-

der. le is ready now to resign the agency. lei
has lately received a letter from Darrell, ex-

pressing surprise at his hasty departure, dwell-
ing lightly on Carsto's desire that he would ap-
poiiit a new agent, adding certain insintuations
about ingratitude, and winding tip by thte offem
of an increase of salary amid percentage, as if he
supposed that would settle the question. -

So Mr. Carstoe has ntow~ to write that lie lin
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resigned his position, put Mr. Vaughan s affairs
in the hands of a well-known lawyer, and pro-
poses before long to leave California. It is dif-
ficult to frame this epistle. Poor Carstoe is so

oppressed by the awful secret which he holds in
regard to the man he. once loved and honored

that he has a positive sensation of guilt, from

which, argue as he may, he can not free himself.

Ile is talking of these thing: with Launce as
they sit in his room this evening-the tenth since
Milady's liberation.

The woman is much better-able to sit up.

They have been to the villa to-night, and seen
her. Site is taciturn, but not sullen. Launce
thinks her mind quite restored, though lie fears
the effect of any excitement, and has been care-

ful to talk of the most ordinary matters ; indeed,
lie has ceased to think she could throw any light

upon the forgery of the check. 11er visits to
his uncle might have had a merely personal

motive-a desire to revenge herself on Darrell.
Some terrible revelation she brought with her,

that is certain. Some strong fear of her dis-
turbed Darrell, that is equally sure, else lie

would never have devised the plan which he
carried out with such unwavering cruelty. But

she dreads him too much now to-open her lips.,

The long confinement and this mortal disease,

which the doctors are certain must end her life
in a few years, have tamed the old savage spirit

and broken the obstinate will. Launce has no
fear for Vaughan where she is concerned.

To-morrow lie is to leave Moysterville, but
this fact has not been mentioned to Milaidy. Ile
proposes to visit New Orleans for a while before
returning to New York.

" I think every thing is arranged for the poor
creature," lie says to Carstoe. " Mrs. Simpson

will take care of her until she is strong again,
then she can go to the place we have found-
she will he quite safe. She can earn large wages,

and lay up all the moneyy"
Milady embroiders in the most wonderful

manner in silk and gold thread. Weak as she

is, she has given them proofs of her skill, and

Launce has already procured her an extensive
order for the working of altar-eloth and robes

needed by a Romish church in San Francisco.
" Later, I dare say, she will want to find her

child, but I thinly there is no danger of her fall-
ing back into her old life."

. "I don't agree with you about her being alto-
- gether right iii her mind," Mr. Carstoe observes.

" She's quiet enough, though ; and, indeed, I
- think the poor thing can't last long any way.'

"So much the better, certainly. It is the
- best wish one coild make for her."

"Yes. Th'bey must have a plan up yonder
rfor setting thme errors of this world right," Mr.

Carstoe replies, thtoughitfully. " It's an odd
muddle, Laumnce Crombin, but it's good to hold

fast to dint belief." .-
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"I should think so," returns Launce, with
his pleasant smile. "Well, Carstoe, we've.been

able to set some part of a great wrong right

also."
"Yes, thank God ! I couldn't rest-I felt as

if I should never sleep while there was a doubt.

If there had been no other way, I must have

spoken-let the whole out."

" I don't feel that we have any thing to do

with his part now," Launce says. " The wom-

an is free ; after all, she is better off than she
was before. But come, we've argued the whole

question more than enough. We shall never be

certain, either of us, whether we are doing right.

But we can't expose Darrell ; nothing but the
sternest necessity, the impossibility of helping
her without, would have made us. We may
both be wrong;. it has to rest so, any way."

Then they get round to the question of the
business, and the letter which must be sent to
Vaughan.

"I've written it over three times," sighs Mr.
Carstoe. "I suppose it will do as well as any
thing. I want you to hear it."

"I am listening," Launce says.
"First I wrote that I was not strong, was

tired of California, and wanted to go East ;"
Mr. Carstoe interrupts himself in the reading
to observe " but I couldn't tell any untruths,

or make any excuses; there's the fact, and he
must be satisfied with it."

" You have decided to go, however ?"
" Yes ; I shall take what I have saved, and

go to live in Albany again ; it was home to me
as a bdy. I have a chance of employment-a
bookkeeper's place. I shall (1o very well. Now
let mec tend the rest of the letter."

"It is all that is necessary," Latince says,
when hei finishes.

")o you suppose he will suspect that I have
found out any thing ?'

"If he happen to hear of this poor woman's
release, he may ; but he will hold his peace, of
course ; you will never be asked for reasons."

"I hope I shall never see him again," sighs
Mr. Carstoe. " I don't think that he can per-
secute Milady any further." .

" Of course not ; he would not dare, if he felt
inclined to try. The whole matter is at an end.
We shall never even know why lie invented that
infernal plot for shutting her up."

" I did think she knew something-had some
hold upon him ; but there seems no chance of
that."

"No. Perhaps it was only that he was afraid
of her watching him-following him to Europe
and preventing his marriage ; that seems more
probable than any thing else."

." You have never questioned her ?"
"She is frightened at the mere mention of
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could do no good. Leave him and his secrets
alone. God have mercy on him, is all I can
say."

" God have mercy on him," repeats the other
man. " But the judgment, the retribution, it
must fall sooner or later ; it never fails."

' That is in God's hands too," says Launce,
" and we must leave it there."

" Only when I think of his wife. Alt, that's
the strangest consequence of the law-that the
innocent must stiffer with the guilty."

Launce lifts his hand warningly ; he has
grown very pale, and his voice trembles as he
answers-

"Don't, please ; I have to pat that part ont
of my mind."

Ile rises, and walks up and down the room for
some time in silence. Mr. Carstoe comprehends
what he sufTers, and is conscience-stricken at
having allowed his thought to find voice, There
has scarcely been a mention of Elizabeth during
all these anxious weeks ; never a syllable of
confidence has passel between the two; but Car-
stoe, in his odd fashion, understands what a
beautiful dream, what a golden hope, was strick-
en out of Launce Cronlin's life the day he read
-oh, years since-the news of his cousin's
marriage.

Presently Launce comes back to his seat, and
the two talk of other matters-of a future meet-
ing in New York-of Launce's long-deferred
journey to Europe, which will take place in the
spring. There is always a solace in work to a
mind like his, and no pain would be insupport-
able to Launce as long as he feels that lie is not
wasting the precious weeks and months which
grow so rapidly into years. There is so much
lie wants to 'accomplish-not just for Fame's
sake, though lie prizes that as any man ought ;
but to feel when the end comes, and the great
portals open into another sphere, a new phase
in time endless cycle of existence, that lie has not
played ill his part here, not neglected such gifts,
such opportunities of usefulness, as this earthly
career may have offered in its course.

It is late at night before they separate, and
each goes to his bed-chamber ; each, as he lays
his head on his pillow, feeling a sense of relief
in recollecting that the anxieties which were so
incessant and so torturing during that long sea-

voyage have been set at rest-Darrell Vaughan's
victim is free. Not a night since Launce brought
her forth from those dreary walls but this thank-
fulness has been the last waking thought in the
minds of both these men ; the last but one-al-ways another comes after-a petition to God for
mercy on a woman almost more to be pitied than
thtis outcast-on her whose faute is indissolubly
knit to Darrell Vaughan's.

Out in the villa, too, all is quiet and still.
his name-at least it seems more fright than Mrs. Simpson sleeps heavily after so many days
anger. But I don't want to know, Carstoec; it and nights of watching. Milady is quite her--I
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self again ; able to leave her chamber-to walk has provided for her-a place where she will be
about ; she will soon be as strong as ever, perfectly secure should Darrell Vaughan make

In her room only burns a light. The woman any attempts to discover her whereabouts.
is standing by a window, and looking out into Weeks go by-drift on to spring. Even
the star-lit sky. The face, wasted and worn, Mr. Carstoe has left California. One day news
with a mere spectre of its wonderful beauty still comes to Mrs. Simpson that Milady has disap-
clinging about it, has recovered a force and ener- feared. She had taken the sum gained by her
gy which it has not exhibited for years. She may work-and never woman toiled as Milady did-be silent, she may shroud her features in Launce and is gone.
Cromlin's presence under a ved of passivity, Mrs. Sim'pson is .troubled and anxious, but is
which makes him doubt whether she feels or re- obliged to wait, for Mr. Carstoe has not yet sent
members any thing with keenness ; but this her his address, and she does not know where to
woman thinks clearly, consecutively ; and her sendinformation either to him orLaunceCromlin.
brain is able to weave its plans-her will to
carry them out.

She waits in her chamber till the little clock
on the mantel strikes midnight. It would seem CHAPTER XXXI.
a signal she had given to her own soul. As the
last chime dies she takes up the lamp, passes T H E GIANT'S CA ST L E.
noiselessly down the stairs, and enters the library. IT was a beautiful February day; every trace

Of what is she thinking as she stands gazing of snow had disappeared ; the air was balmy
straight before her into the shadows ? Of the and soft, with promises of spring -promises

(lay she held her last meeting with old Mr. which the fickle goddess would be sure to for-
Vaughan in this room ? Of a later meeting get by the time March arrived, as in the matter
here with the nephew on the night that Mr. of pledges and vows she resembles the order of
Vaughan died? human beings who "protest too much."

The face tells nothing ; the very eyes look But it was lovely weather, and useless to pro-
dead and cold. ject one's soul into the future; better to enjoy

At one end of the apartment stands the cabi- it, as we do the pleasant mood of some friend
net which has been so many. times diligently troubled by an uncertain temper, without ques-
searched since Edgar Vaughan's death. She tioning.
goes to it, and sets the lamp on the floor by its Mrs. Murray seldom got out of the house, ex-
side. The cumbrous thing-almost as large as cept when obliged to go to the shop which gave
an organ-is a mass of wonderful carving and her work. To-day, however, Meg persuaded
ornament. Four immense scroll-shaped legs her that it would be delightful to undertake a
support the ancient affair, which the strength of long-promised journey to the upper part of town,
a dozen men would hardly suffice to lift. where lived an o l Scotch woman whom they

Milady, on her knees, holds the light cloge to visited two or three times a year. The street-
a panel near the bottom of the cabinet. She cars--that blessed modern invention which puts
takes out of her pocket a long knitting-needle- " a carriage-and-pair" at the service of the poor
the restless Simpson yesterday missed that needle and ailing-set them down within a short dis-
from her work, and is dreaming about it at this tance of their destination.
moment., After several trials, Milady succeeds But to Meg the ride was the chief pleasure,
in pushing the slender steel far up under a mass for she found slight entertainment in their host-
of carved flowers. The panel flies out and dis- ess's room after she had exhausted the pictorial
closes a drawer, in which lie folded papers. resources of an old Bible, and worn out her pa-
These Milady seizes and hides in her bosom, tience trying to persuade the misanthropie black
muttering-"I saw him- open it. I thought cat who dwelt on the warmest corner of the
afterward I was crazy to hide the papers here- hearth to play with her.
but they have kept safe-they have kept safe.'" "Meg," said Mrs. Murray at last, noticing,

Then, noiseless and ghost-like, she creeps back with her usual thoughtfulness, that the child be-
to her chamber, and the old house remains si- gan to look weary of her efforts to amuse her-
lent as a grave. self, " I'm thinkin' puss is like Mrs. MacLean

Two days elapse before she learns that Launce and me, my woman-she's outlived her playin'
Cromlin is gone; but she asks few questions, days. But ye may walk in the- square, if yell
though she looks troubled and disappointed at tak' good heed."
first. 'When she is alone again sIe presses her "And may I go over to the Reservoir?"asked
hand to her bosom, and the paper hidden there Meg, ready, like any other human being, to de-
crackles under her touch. mand an cll when an inch was granted.

"It doesn't matter," she whispers ; "they are " Yes, if yell be sure to mind the carriages
safe." |at the crossings. Ye'll be back at the end o'

She goes soon afterward to the home Launce the hour?"
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Meg promised, and decided to leave the walls. Meg had so long to live before that

square for a future day, when the trees should hoarse voice would call again that it was not
be in leaf, and flowers in blossom that could be necessary to think about its warning. -'Shewas
looked at, even if touching them must remain a conscientious little soul, however, and as soon
an unattainable bliss. To walk about under the as the first chime sounded would have set out

shadow of the lofty walls that shut in the Reser- on her return, even if the giant and the princess,
voir was a pleasure which made these visits to the elf in Joseph's gorgeous coat, and the whole

Mrs. MacLean something to dream of in advance train of brilliant creatures had appeared in a
and long afterward, where Meg was concerned, body and tempted her to remain.

The great mass of masonry might look prosaic After Meg had been there a great while, and
enough to most people : it entranced Meg as had begun to think she must listen for the'bell

much as ever a ruined castle on the Rhine did a (as if one of the seven sleepers himself could

poet. Jean Murray; unconscious as she was of have failed to be roused by its brazen voice,
possessing imaginative gifts, had a rare talent that always sounds so angry and fiendish one is

for storytelling. Meg never went to sleep with- inclined to believe the unfortunate dissenting
out a wonderful story. She was familiar with chapel where it lives possessed of a devil), a

all the fairy tales that have been sacred history carriage drove up the avenue, and stopped in

to children for centuries, and believed them just front of Meg's doorway.
as implicitly as those out of the Bible which A very pretty lady descended - almost as
were reserved for Sundays. Indeed, she some- pretty, Meg thought, as the one who had been
what confused matters, as many a small per- so kind the day Sally Baines's cat got her into

sonage has done before, and often pictured one difficulty, and who had several times since then
of her pet elfin kings in Joseph's gorgeous coat visited'the little rooms in Minetta Lane.

of many colors, and mixed up fairy-land and "You need hot wait," Meg heard the lady say
Eden in a fashion that would have horrified to the coachman ; "I shall walk awhile before
Aunt Jean's natural enemies-' the district vis- going htome. Be at the house in time to take

itoms." And almost the next best thing to find- me to the theatre."
ing the road to the kingdom of the fairies-a A very elegant lady, in a rich black dress Meg
feat \eg by no means despaired of if site could knew to be velvet, and with a bonnet so beautiful
only get fairly but into the broad, green, tree- that the child immediately appropriated it for
shadowed country of which she had caught oc- the benefit of the Princess Thelusia, and such
casional glimpses on bright summer days-were clouds of golden hair under the bonnet that Meg
these expeditions to the Reservoir. Meg had decided them also worthy to decorate the head
no doubt whatever that these great walls hid a of her favorite heroine. Up and down the lady
notable giant who figured in one of Aunt Jean's walked in a slow, meditative fashion, and Meg
narratives-a giant who bore no family likeness watched her, wondering if site knew the giant,
to the generality of those wicked old fellows that and was waiting to have an interview with him.
infest the realm of Fable. This giant was as how Meg longed to run and ask, but even at her
kind and gentle as he was strong, and lielpied time of life one begins to be shackled by the pro-
princes to their rights, and screened beautiful pieties, and Meg felt it was impossible to grati-
princesses from their foes, showered costly gifts fy her yearning. Shete watched her so attentive-
imponi good children with a lavish baud, amid was hy thmat at last the iady, passing several times
altogether the sort of giant one would be very close to the doorway, noticed the child. There
glad to meet and propitiate. was a look of admiration in Meg's face easy to

So Meg gained the broad, quiet street--walked read-especially to a woman as fond of such in-
mu last Sixth Avenue-past Broadway-and came cense, from whatever quarter it might come, as

in sight of the giant's castle. When she was this lady chanced to be, She glanced at Meg
tired of staring up at the frowning height, and and smiled, and Meg thought the'very sunshine
fancying that she heard the sound of the giant's grew brighter and warmer. The other lady had
tread and the voice of the Princess Thelusia smiled at her too, but so sadly, so sorrowfully,
from within, there was a. convenient deep door- that Meg had asked Aunt Jean if she were un-
way on the Fifth Avenue side where she could happy. Still, even as she compared time two,
sit and watch the carriages and the horsemen Meg was faithful to her allegiance, and decided
dash past, and the beautifully dressed ladies that her first favorite was more beautiful: this
saunter along the sidewalk, and find the real one might be a princess, like 'Thelusia, but the
world about her nearly as marvelous as the fair other was a grand queen at the very least.
Wonder-land familiar to her childish fancies. Presently the lady turned down the very street

She was to have a whole hour in thme shadow Meg must take, and not long after the bell chimed
of thme giant's castle-and am hour is a lengthy three. She started up at once, bade farewell to
period either for pleasure or pain at Meg's age. the giant's castle and her dreams, amnd descended
'lie great chock in the church-tower farther down to the actualities of life. Aunt Jean expects
thme avenue lind struck two as, she neared time prudence out time pant of a chmild considered fit to
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be trustee out alone, and Meg would not disap-
point that confidence for the world.

Meg saw the lady in advance, walking slowly
along. At length she stopped before a house
which Meg had remarked on her way to the Res-
ervoir, from the quantities of flowers in the win-
dows. She lived there-she was going up the
steps. Meg hurried on to get a last look before
she disappeared. Just as the child reached the
dwelling the door opened and closed behind the
lady, and Meg was turning away disappointed at
not having had another glimpse of the lovely
face when she perceived something white lying
on the lower step.

It was a handkerchief, as filmy and soft as a
spider's web, Meg thought, and there was lace
on it, such as she had seen in the windows when
Aunt Jean took her into the region of shops
away down Broadway, and an odor of violets
that was like a breath of garden air.

Meg picked up the handkerchief, mounted the
steps, and pulled the bell in great haste. An old
woman appeared ; she looked very cross, and be-
gan gesticulating and crying out in some un-
known language, and was altogether so violent
that Meg's first impulse was to fling the hand-
kerchief down and run away, afraid that she had
encountered some malevolent fairy-for, alas !
there were evil-disposed natures even among
fairies. But she stood her ground, and was try-
ing to explain what had brought her, though the
old fairy only scolded the harder, and refused
even to notice the bit of lace Meg held up. Just
then the pretty lady came back through the hall,
and addressed.the woman in that same unknown
tongue, only it sounded sweet and musical from
her lips. She perceived Meg, and said in En-
glish-

"What is it, little girl? What did you want?"
"Please, it's the handkerchief; I saw it on

the steps," Meg stammered, not so much because
she felt shy as from eagerness.

" Ah, thanks ; you are a good child -I am
much obliged. Let me see, what shall I give
you ?" returned the lady, regarding Meg. The
child's dress was simple enough, but she did not
somehow look as if one could offer her money.

The old woman was talking all the while ; the
lady put up her hand, as if annoyed by the buzz-
ing, and sent her away. Meg knew that by the
gesture which accompanied the words. The at-
tendant clattered along the marble floor on a pair
of preposterously high heels, chattering like an
ill-natured magpie till she disappeared.

Meg could not help watching her, and the
lady said-

"Were -you frightened at my old Susanne ?
She is not so cross as she looks."

But Meg scarcely heard ; she had caught sight
of a flowering shrub in a great pot near the foot
of the staircase-a marvel of dark glossy green
leaves, and delicate pink blossoms hanging down

like tiny bells. Meg clapped her hands in de-
light.

"Ah, I see-the flowers," said the lady, fol-
lowing the direction of her eyes. "You like
flowers? Come in-there are some I shall give
you-come."

Meg would have expostulated, remembering
that the fatal hour had sounded, but there was
no time, for the lady drew her into the vestibule
and closed the door. Meg allowed herself to be
led across the hall into a room hung with blue
and some other color that Meg thought neither
white nor gray, but like both, with silvery streaks
through it. The bay-window was full of the
plants she had seen from the street, and there
were pictures, and a marble boy in the corner,
and scores of marvels, which made Meg think
fairy-land had opened at last.

" You shall have a bouquet to take home with
you," the lady said, beginning to select flowers
from the different plants, and talking pleasantly
as she did so. "What is your name ?-where
do you live, little girl ?"

"Meg; with Aunt Jean," returned the child,
scarcely able to hear or answer at the moment.

"Ah, you think my room pretty, I see. What
eyes the creature has !" And the lady stopped
short, and gazed fixedly at her. " Why, they are
like-what a goose I am !" she muttered to her-
self, then resumed her employment.

"Oh, I forgot-I mustn't stay !" exclaimed
Meg, coming suddenly back to her senses. "It's
past the hour, and Aunt Jean said I was to go
as soon as it struck."

"Then you shall-why, what an honest little
soul you are !" laughed the lady. "See-here
is a pretty bouquet for you. Some time if you
come back I shall give you more. I am much
obliged to you-this is my pet handkerchief; I
wouldn't have lost it for any thing!"

She put the handkerchief to her lips, and kissed
it passionately- several times, though laughing
still, as if in mockery of her own childishness.

"All, little one," said she, "you don't know
what my nonsense means ; but you will under-
stand if you remember it when you grow to be a
wonan-you will understand."

She had caught her dress in the jardiniire.
She tried in vain to extricate it,,uttering impa-
tient French exclamations, and rushing into a
tremendous excitement at once.

"I see where it's fastened," Meg said. Sihe
laid her bouquet on a chair, and went upon her
knees to pull out the fringe, which had twist-
ed itself about some of the decorations of the
stand.

The lady stood looking down at her. As Meg
rose, the silver cross which she always wore
swung out from 1her neck, and the lady saw it.
She pulled the child up so suddenly that Meg
was almost frightened ; tile face whlich bent over
11cr had grown very pale.

" Take it off-let me see it," she said, point-

ing to the cross.
Meg obeyed ; the lady turned away to exam-

ine tie ornament, and stood for many moments

with her back to the child. At last she seated

herself in a chair, and motioned Meg to her side.
" Where did you get this ?" she asked, almost

in a whisper.
" I've always had it," Meg answered, ready to

sob. "It was my mother's, Aunt Jean said."
"Your mother's? hush-don't cry-don't be

frightened ! Oh, I--where do you live ?"
" With Aunty Jean - down in Minetta Lane

-number six," sobbed Meg, choking back her
tears.

"Mon Dieu! on Dieu!"

The lady was not noticing her ; she was star-

ing at the cross again. She had turned the other
side, and seen the letter N that had been cut deep
into the silver.,

"May I go?" whispered Meg. "Aunt Jean
will expect me-please, may I go ?"

" What-did you speak? Oh, I know-you
want to go ; yes," the lady answered, controlling
herself by a violent effort, though shelooked very

pale still, and there was a terror in her eyes far
deeper than Meg's childish alarm. "Here is
your cross-don't be afraid-it is only that I am

not well."
"Aunt Jean takes drops," said Meg, practi-

cal, and ready to be of assistance, discomposed
as she felt.

The lady laughed out again, but there was no
mirth in the sound now. If Meg had been old-
er, she would have known that the stranger was
dangerously near hysterics.

"I shall be better soon -I don't want any
drops," she said. "Tell me again where you
live-wait, let me write it."

She hurried to the table, and scribbled the ad-
dress which Meg repeated. Then she moved
close to the child, and looked fixedly at her.

"I can not understand," she murmured. "Oh,
I do think I must be mad! 0 mon Dicu ! -

maman, maman !"
She struggled with herself again, and tried to

smile as she saw how her agitation confused and
distressed the little girl.

" You want to go ?" she said.
" Yes, ma'am, please. Aunty will be expect-

ing me," faltered Meg.
"Good-bye. All, I must open the street-door'

nor you. Stop, do not forget your flowers."
Meg recovered her precious nosegay, saying,

" Thank you, ma'am, oh, so much."
She followed the lady across the hall into the

Vestibule.
" Perhaps I shall come to see you soon-he a

good chlild."
"Yes, ma'am; thank you," returned Meg,

trying hard to act up to her ideas of propriety
and politeness.

The lady regarded the childish face wistfully
for an instant, bent her'head as if from an im-
pulse to kiss the uplifted forehead, then drew
back, and motioned her to go, repeating, "Good-
bye, good-bye.".

Meg hurried down the street, and reached
Mrs. MacLean's dwelling just as Aunt Jean had
begun to grow anxious, and was sallying forth
in search of her. It was time to go home, so,
after a hasty adieu to their hostess, they set off,
Aunt Jean reserving questions till she found her-
self alone with Meg.

And the lady whom Meg had left went back
to her drawing-room, and walked up and down
for some time in troubled thought. At last she

pulled from her bosom a cross which was the ex-
act counterpart of that worn by Meg. Again
she grew frightened and hysterical, moaning-

"O m/ant/n, matan ! 0 mlon Dieu! mon Dieu!"

Nina de Farolles had worn the cross up to the

day of her death. She had givenlit to Nathalie
when her dying terrors wrung from her that dis-
mal confession, and caused her to burden Natha-
lie's soul with the promise which even her fickle
nature could not forget.

CHAPTER XXXII.

TILE PRESENTIMENT FULFILLED.

Two days later, Mrs. Murraf, sitting in her
cheerful room with her dolls, heard a knock at
the door. Meg hned gone to visit the violinist,
who was not well, and had begged for the child's
society. The musician was a crack-brained old

fellow, with an odd gleam of genius, which en-
abled him to comprehend an imaginative little
creature like Meg, just as it unfitted him for the
ordinary duties of this hard world. Had he pos-
sessed less or more than this gleam, the case
might have been different, but Meg was satisfied.

Mrs. Murray had reached a critical point in the
embryo existence of the doll she was busy over,
and did not.feel best pleased at having to let the

plump kid body and the waxen head fall apart on
the table while she rose to see what ill-timed in-
truder might be at hand. She crossed the dark
passage, and opened the outer door that led to
the staircase. .A lady was standing there. She
did not raise her veil, but said quickly-

"I want to see Mrs. Murray-the woman who

has a little girl called Meg living with her."
So Mrs. Murray knew that the visitor was the

lady of whom Meg had spoken, and felt flattered
and curious, naturally enough. But she only
said-

" It's me, ma'am. Will you walk in?"
The lady followed her into the room, sat down

in the chair Mrs. Murray offered civilly enough,
and 'put 11cr veil back. Aunt Jean looked bard
at hlera2looked a second time; and then there was
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neither curiosity nor civility in her face any lon-
ger. She had suddenly grown stiff and erect. If
she had borrowed the poker for a backbone she
could not have sat up straighter and more rigid.
By the merest chance in the world Aunt Jean
knew the stranger. She never forgot a fate, and
she had seen this lady before-remembered, too,
the history related in connection therewith.

She had come out of M'Intyre's shop one day,
and was standing on the sidewalk, talking with
an acquaintance who worked in the establishment,
when Nathalie La Tour's carriage drove up, and
Nathalie herself descended.

"There's one with money to spend," whisper-
od Aunt Jean's companion. "Just look at her ;
and to see her smiling and happy, as if there was
no judgment and no hereafter!"

Aunt Jean's acquaintance was a vinegary-faced
old maid, who had never seen the bright side of
temptation, though she was as pIroud of her vir-
tue as if she had fought scores of battles in its
defense. She loved gossip also, as so many vir-
tuous people do, and knew all about the famous
Frenchwoman and her naughty books and her
naughtier life-her suppers, her coterie of bad
women, her lovers, and all the rest ; and she told
the story so fast that Aunt Jean could not help
listening.

" She comes to the shop often," the old maid
said ; " she's always ordering embroidery.' If
you just saw the chemises of her! I've had to
take work to her house sometimes. Oh, its aw-
ful ! with a naked boy in one of the rooms, and
she as bold as brass, and talking so sweet! I al-
ways feel like quoting Sodom and Gomorrah to
her, and Jezebel, and all the rest, but a body
doesn't dare. St. Paul says, 'Be instant in sea-
son and out of season;' but if he'd-had to do em-
broidery for a living, and one's place lost if a
customer complained of impudence, maybe he'd
not have found it so easy to do his duty after
all."

Mrs.llurray had gone away, laughing quietly
to herself at the odd jumble virtuous Sarah Jenks
made of the matter, but the history remained in
her mind notwithstanding, and straightway at
sight of Nathalie's face she grew as rigid as Sa-
rah herself.

"TThe little girl is not here ?" Madame La
Tour was saying.

"No, ma'am," replied Aunt Jean.
" She was at my house the other day," pursued

Madame, with a smile which few people could
have resisted. " Perhaps she told you ?"

Aunt Jean was sorely tempted to give utterance
to another "No, ma'am,"but her worship of truth
compelled her to make the first word an assent
instead of a denial.

"Such a nice little girl," pursued Madame,ti'y-
ing to speak carelessly, though there was a trem-
or in her voice, and her features worked nervous-
ly, and her usually perfect Eniglish caught'a slight

foreign intonation, as it did in moments of strong
agitation. " I was much interested in her, and
she said I might come to see her. I am very fond
of little girls."

" You're very good, ma'am.," said Aunt Jean.
She was watching the visitor with her shrewd

gray eyes. She looked as upright and uncom-
promising as ever, and chopped off her words
with the same unresponsive coldness, but her
breath came quickly, and her eyes took a troub-
led, puzzled expression for all that.

She had pondered much over Meg's account
of the lady's odd manner-her examination, of
the cross, her excited questions. She perceived
her agitation now, and a score of bewildering
thoughts rose in Mrs. Murray's mind. But one
determined reflection came quickly in the wake
of those perplexed fancies. This woman, what-
ever her motive might be, should neither see Meg
nor obtain a shred of information in regard to her.

"You are her aunt, she told me," Madame
continued. "Is her name Murray ?"

The child was always so called. Aunt Jean
compounded with her conscience, and gave a
sign of assent.

"Then her father was your brother, I suppose?'.
said Madame. She paused-Aunt Jean did not
speak. "Was he your brother ?" demanded
Madame, a sudden impatience shaking the voice
she tried so hard to keep composed.

"No, ma'am," said Jean once more. She had
come too near a falsehood already for her peace
of mind-she would equivocate no further. But
she would tell nothing, even if she were forced to
take refuge in sullenness or incivility to avoid so
doing.

" Ah, her mother was your sister," returned
Madame, and there was a tone of relief in her
voice which did not escape her listener. ''I am
sorry the little girl is not in," she continued ; "I
would have liked to see her again. She does not
remember her parents, she told me."

'" No, she does not," rettiried-Aunt Jean, and
her voice likewise had a tone of relief in it. Some-
thing had changed the stranger's mood. She had
found wanting the clew that she had expected to
catch ; her interest and agitation were both gone.

" Her parents dead ! She is fortunate to have
a kind relative like you to take care of her."

"What's in my power, I do," replied Aunt
Jean.

If the lady would only go -go before further
question could' bring back whatever doubt or,
trouble had occasioned this visit. Mrs. Murray
had some wild idea of inventing an excuse to get
out of the room, but no reasonable pretext would
suggest itself.

"I-saw-I want you to tell me-" began Ma-
dame,.

,Aunt Jean felt that her only hope lay'in as-
suming the defensive. She said quickly-

" I'll ask your pardon, ma'am, but ye are

strange to me, I must just beg ye to mind. I'm

a poor, plain body, but a' the same I dinna like to
hae strangers come speerin' after me and mine

this gait. I'm Scootch an' ye're Freench, if I may
mak' boold to judge by your speech, an'that's the

deeference betwixt us. I'm no meaning' to offend,
but it's aye, better to speak out what's in the

mind, an' then each onderstands the ither."
And very "Scootch " Aunt Jean grew both in

pronunciation and looks. She was frightened at
the ideas her visitor's words and manner roused

in her mind, and determined to guard her secret
under a panoply of grimness and obstinacy.

No trouble or mental agitation, however great,
could be strong enough to keep Nathalie's pre-

posterous vanity in the background. Aunt Jean
could not have stung her worse than she did by
that unintentional t:: To be told that she

'spoke English with an accent-she who prided
herself on having " two native languages !" She
colored sensitively, more hurt than angry, but of
course Mrs. Murray ascribed the blush to the lat-
ter emotion.

"I've nae wish to be rude, ma'am," she con-
tinued, a little less stiffly, though she looked as
grim and obstinate as ever. "It's on'y that you've
made a mistake-my bairn an' me could na' hae
ony interest for you whatever.' I'm a plain body,
as ye may see, and Megsie is all I hae, an' there's
nae call for ony one to ask questions aboot her."

Nathalie would have liked to believe ; to de-
part and be done with the matter-put it out of
her mind. She did not object to troubles of a
certain sort-troubles which could assume a poet-

ical coloring. But there was no romance in the
business which had brought her here; it was a
subject that, next to death, was always the most
dismal for her to contemplate. Still she could
not obey her first impulse-accept the obstinate
old woman's assertion as proof that she had de-
ceived herself. She recollected the cross-that
initial scratched on the back. She would be glad
to find that the woman knew nothing of its his-
tory-that it had come into her possession by ac-
cident-above all, that it had no connection with
the child. The surroundings were so common-

place that Nathalie felt it would be a severe blow
to be obliged to give the little girl a part in the
fears and fancies which she had woven into a ro-
mantic background for the picture so long car-
ried in her mind.

She would ask her questions, and go away; this
blunt, stiff woman was an eyesore to her. If she
had been a hag, like some creature of sensational
romance, or the child in the depths of misery and
danger, Nathalie could have found an excitement
in trying to follow out the clew she had first be-
lieved found; but respectable poverty-poverty
which toiled and was honest and content-pos-
sessed no interest whatever.
'" I saw-she showed me a cross she wears,"

Nathalie said, trying to speak carelessly ; not so

much from a desire to deceive the woman as to
cheat herself, eager to believe that she expected
some answer which would set her mind at rest-
be a proof that she had only excited herself over
a chance likeness. "It was an odd little cross ;
it is one you purchased for her, I suppose ?"

She stopped, and looked inquiringly at the old
woman, who had picked up her work, and was
sewing busily. If the creature would only say
"Yes." But Mrs. Murray stitched on, and said
nothing. "I have a reason for asking about it,"
continued Nathalie,.her voice becoming tremu-
lous again, for the silence troubled her. "A
reason-nothing that has to do with you or the
child - but I should like - You bought the
cross, did you not ?"

It was full a minute before .Mrs. Murray an-
swered ; but she could not escape - she must
speak.

" Nae; I did na' buy it," she said.
She heard a heavy, gasping breath ; felt her

arm seized in a quick, nervous grasp. Madame
was leaning forward in her chair; her face had
lost its color again, and her eyes looked eager
and frightened. " Where did you get it ?-tell
me.. How did you come by the cross ?" she ex.
claimed.

Speak ?-say a word which could in any way
give this dreadful woman cause to think she had
part or lot in that innocent child ? Never! Aunt
Jean would sooner have been trampled to death
by wild horses.

"' Ane gied it me, if ye maun ken," she said.
" I hae naething in the world I did na' come by
honestly."

"It's not that ; I don't doubt your honesty."
" Nae, nae, I should na' fear ye wad ; naebody

e'er did that," retorted Jean, seizing at any pre-
tense for anger, in the hope that her visitor might
take offense and end the interview.

"Who gave it to you ?" cried Madame, more
excitedly. "Can't you speak ?-don't you hear?"

Aunt Jean formed a sudden resolve.
" I'll tell ye," she said; "I'll tell ye; then

maybe yell leave me an' mine to gae our lane."
"Who was it ? A woman, I know. Where

is she ?-is she alive ?"
" Dead, most like ; I hace reason to think so,"

returned Jean, in a solemn voice, as she held up
awarning finger. " Dead, nae doot. 'The wages
o' sin is deeth.' If e'er ye read your Bible, ye ken
that."

" She hae a conscience," Mrs. Murray thought.
"I'll na' be haird as I was to the ither; but if
I could on'y speak the right word-if I on'y
could !"

"Get me some water-I'm not well," sighed
Madame La Tour, letting her hands drop into
her lap, and leaning back in her chair with a
frightened, helpless look which changed her whole
face. Aunt Jean gave her a startled glance-a
sudden resemblance to another face struck her
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for the first time ; but, sorely as it dismayed her,
it was only an, added reason for hugging her se-
cret fast. Speak? Never ! She would save her
child-her one treasure-her sweet Meg ! That
was her duty in this world. God would require
at her hands the precious soul his mysterious
workings had intrusted to her guardianship.

She was thinking this as she hurried to fetch
the water. She came back to Madame La Tour

-put the tumbler into her shaking hand. Ma-
dame drank eagerly ; her color and strength be-
gan to return. _

Aunt Jean felt a pity for the woman rise in

her heart. It was not only that she wanted to
say some word which should strike to heu' soul,
but something that should bring comfort too.

"Ma'am," she said softly,'"there's ither things
in the Bible too: there's loving promises, an'
there's a hope, if on'y a.body will turn from the
evil-it's ne'er too late. He raised the dead to
life-He pardoned the Magdalen-Oh, lie's just
as kind an' pitiful this day."

"You're mad !" cried Nathalie. "You're a

hopeless, raving lunatic ! How dare-you talk to
me like that ! What idea have you got in your
head ?-for whom do you mistake me? Why,
you crazy thing ! What dreadful words !-what a
horrible old woman in every way ! I don't want
to hear your ignorant fancies, your antiquated
superstitions," Madame cried,-desperately. "You
are rude and impertinent; you're a bad-hearted
creature, too."

Nathalie had all her mother's horse or of death.
The very word was enough to give her a nervous
spasm in her calmest moments, and now, when
half beside herself with excitement, it was torture
of the most horrible description to hear this cruel
creature complacently naming it, and talking as
her mother used to talk in her dark moods of
pain and remorse. That death-scene rose before
her-the moans, the prayers, the imprecations;.
but through them all came the words which had
been reiterated over and over-the words she
could never forget, which had a hold upon her
mind such as no other memory ever did or could
possess. "You have promised, Nathalie!-you
have promised ! I shall watch you-I shall be
near: take care that you don't forget !"

Why, many a time she had awakened from sleep
with those words ringing in her ear; had run to
Susanne's room for refuge, almost expecting to
see her mother's ghost appear and demand if she
had forgotten. Iere, in the broad daylight,
with the sun-shining through the window, and in

the midst of these commonplace surroundings,
the same dreadful terror came over her. She
hid her face in her hands, and shivered piteously.

What could Jean think but that her warning
had struck home-awakened some gleam of me-
morse in the heart of this woman, whose de-
praved life was too well kuiown for harsh judg-
ments to be a slander ?

"You ought to feel as if a queen had honored
you by coming ! You might see my name the
first time you go out ; you can read, can't you?
I saw the placards with my books and my name
at the corner even ; why, I am Madame La
Tour!"

That the very stones in the street would have
recognized this title was a solemn faith to Natha-
lie's positively sublime vanity. The Empress
of all the Russias could not have revealed her
identity with a more perfect confidence of her
name being a familiar sound through the length
and breadth of Christendom.

That appalling old woman ! She only shook
her head sadly, and, as firm in her conviction
that she was following out the line of duty as ever
one set of Christians were when they put to death
those who presumed to reject their creeds, said,
with a mingling of firmness and pity-

" It's because I do know your name that I
speak-just for that ; an' oh, if ye wad listen !
i'm poor an' plain an' ignorant maybe, but it's
all written there-ye can na' mistake it." She

put her hand on the great !old-fashioned Bible
that lay upon the table. "Nae money, nac youth,
nae beauty can escape; the time o' reckonin'
comes-' The wages o' sin is deeth!' Oh, dinna
reject the warnin': it's ne'er too late-never !"

"Go away from me!-let me get out of your
house !" exclaimed Nathalie, really convinced now
that the woman was mad.

"It's mine use, it's nae use !" sighed Aunt jean,
and sat drearily down in a chair opposite, and
gazed with tears in her eyes at this brand which
refused to be plucked from the burning.

Pathetic and solemn as the scene was, I think
had there been a saint in the room who under-
stood the characters and motives of both, lie Cnust
have laughed in -spite of himself

The old woman's restored composure brought

back Nathalie's courage. She was a lunatic no
doubt, but not a dangerous one. Aunt Jean sat

resting her elbow on the table, supporting her
head with her hand.

She was thinking of that lost creature who had
crossed her path years ago-of the time she saw

her in the fullness of youth and beauty-before
her sin had foid her out. She was thinking of
that last interview ; of the desolate, desperate,
homeless wretch whom she had rescued from the

night and the storm, and taken under her roof;
who had drifted away to new misery-new sin.

Ahi, if she could only tell the tale in fitting
words; if she could only bring the history close

to the heart and conscience of this pretty, arro-
gant creature, who was treading the same down-

ward road-treading among flowers still, but be-
yond loomed the night and the storm, and worse
-woi-se h Strive as she might, believe in God's
goodness as she did, Aunt Jeamn's mnimnd was so
troubled by dark, Calvinistic creeds that all hope,
all promise, ended withi this life.
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The silence and the woman's quietness of man- "O mon eu! meon Dieu!" moaned Nathalie.
ner had given Nathalie time to recover her wits. "I gie h r shelter-I'd line saved her if I could,
She shook out her ruffled plumage, smiled, and but she wad na' bide. She went her lane-stole
said sweetly- off while I slept, an' journeyed on down the fear-

"Now please ,tell me all you can about the some r ad - down, down ; an' I hae reason to
cross, there's a good soul ; it is time I was gone." think lie end cam' at last-the awfu' end, an'

"The crucifeex ?" cried Aunt Jean. " Did she li as in a nameless grave,-awa' by the great
na' ye hear me say ane gird it me ?" Pac efic shore, an' iie'er a sign o' her left but

'' Yes, yes ; but who-who ?" th bit cross I let my childie wear to comfort me
"It's na' a story about me or mine, remember a Id heart a bit by thinkin' that though I was

that ; but I'll tell it ye-yes, I'll tell it ; mayhap aird at first, I softened-little eno' I did, but I
it'll bring the warning' hamne." had the wull-I'm nye glad an' thankfu' for that."

0 mon Dieu !" groaned Nathalie. "Th 'e She put her hand before her eyes, and sat silent.
she goes again with her warnings and ever sort Dead ! That was the one thought in Na-
of horror ! My good creature, don't exit your- thalie's mind. She could not tell if she were
self-just give me a plain answer." shocked or grieved that the dread which had

I'll gie ye ane ;I will !" sai Aunt Jean. haunted her so long was lightened. Dead
" It's to ken how I haled the cr 'feex? A wick- There need be no further remembrance of her
ed, papistical emblem, that's en a sair trouble promise-there was nothing to do.
to me noiy a time, but I could na' bring mysel' Then every other reflection vanished in a de-
to put it awva' for by-but that's na' the question." sire to get beyond the woman's reach - out of

" No, no ; I only want to know who gave it to the sound of her voice. She rose quickly, and
you," Nathalie said, growing anxious and eager hurried toward the door. She was weak and
again. shaken ; she could bear nothing further-not a

Aunt Jean leaned forward, speaking slowly, word - a syllable ; she should faint or go into
with her lean forefinger extended to point her hysterics if those dull, grating tones struck her
vords. ear again.

".She was nane o' me or mine, do ye mind Aunt Jean heard her rise, but she did not
that ? A poor, lost creature that I saw ance in move. She watched her depart in silence, with
the idst o' her wealth an' her luxury - goin' a keen feeling of relief. She had uttered her
down a flowery path ; but it led straight to hell warning-she was powerless to do more. And
- dilla' forget that ! Ye may cover up the sin Meg was safe-God had cared for the nameless
wi' gauuds and treenkets - ye mnay hal' the voice little one. No further danger would beset the
o' hairs an' the soonds o' revelry, but it wins child ; she might grow up humble, honest. The
straight to hell a' the sanie." Lord would spare her - IIe would spare her!si '[he cross - I only want to hear about the For when it became a matter that touched her
cross," shivered Nathalie. beloved, Aunt Jean could forget, as the sternest

She would have got up and rin away, just from do, the mysterious sentence in regard to the
a vague, nervous terror, but Aunt Jean's solemn transmission of punishment for sin from father
eyes and Aunt Jean's warning finger held her fast.. to child, though ordinarily she held fast to it in

''It's just a pairt o' it," the old woman an- all the horror of its full meaning - accepted it
swered. '' 'hat was the way I see her first - literally, forgetting that though " the letter kill-
in broidered raiment an' jewels an' a' the rest, eth, the spirit maketh alive."
an' it's on my soul that I was na' merciful She watched the graceful creature float out of

eough - for she was young - oh, younger than the room with her golden hair and her silken
you, my leddy, an' just as fair-" robes, and all the radiance that to most eyes

''I not have you talk about me," broke in would have brightened the shadowy haunt; and
Nathalie, passionately. " I'll not stay ; you shall when the door closed Aunt Jean went down
be made to speak-I'll send those who will force upon her knees, and while she thanked God for
you to; but I'll not stay." having been allowed to keep her darling safe,

Yet Aunt Jean's eyes hield her fast-she could she prayed for the beautiful woman, compassion-
no more have stirred than if she had been bound ating the sinner even while she shuddered at the
in herchair. sin.

. An' I left her in the midst o' her sin, for As Nathalie La Tour reached the lower hall
she'd hear nae wvarnin'-mnd that !" contiuud she encountered a lady who had just entered the
Jean, in a deeper voice, with an added trouble in house, They both looked up simultaneously -
her keen gray' eyes. " An' where did I find her their eyes met ; once more she aiud Elizabeth
next ? In the street, wvi' ne'cr a shelter left - Crauford were standing face to face.
lovers ani' freends far aloof, an' she speerini' at " Elizabeth !" exclaimed Madame La Tour,
the black river aunu' dazim' her p)oor brain wvi' its forgetting lier recent agitation-forgettinig what
roar, ani the worst sin o' all temptin' her like a she lund always remembered wvhcn thinkiung of her
fiend-" former friend, that Elizabeth's judgmicnts upon

L
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her books and her doctrines would be too con- ",I must again ask you to let me pass," was

demnatory for any chance of future companion- all Elizabeth said.

ship to be possible-forgetting every thing except " Oh, you hard-hearted thing !" exclaimed Na-

that she saw before her the one member of her thalie, a hot anger drying her tears and flushing

own sex for whom she had ever really cared - her face. " I couldn't treat any creature so that

"Elizabeth! low glad I ani-how odd to meet I had ever called my friend, no matter what had

you - after so long Aren't you glad - won't happened."

you speak to me - don't you know me, Eliza- " The difference between Nathalie L'Estrange

beth 'l" and Madaune La Tour is too great for me to feel

She had begun eagerly-the broken exclama- that they are one and the same," Elizabeth re-

tions came more and more slowly, as she looked plied. " If you will not let me pass, I must go

at her former friend standing there silent, tire- away again."

sponsive, not noticing her extended hand, and She turned ; Nathalie caught her dress, and
saw, too, the mingled emotions which stirred the said, int a voice which was only pleading and

pale, proud features - aversion - horror. Na- earnest-

thalie was too quick in her perceptions not to " Don't leave me like that-don't !

read the whole. " I must," Elizabeth answered. " Madame

11er voice died in a sort of sob; her lips quiv- La Tour ought to feel the impossibility of our

eed, her eyes filled with a sudden trouble, which meeting even-standing face to face-exchang-
gave her face the childish look Elizabeth recol- ing so much as a nord."

lected so well - the look which in the old days A vivid scarlet rushed into Nathualie's cheeks.
had never failed to soften her heart, however Proud of her daring creeds, at the same time, in

much Natlalie might have annoyed or shocked odd contradiction, proud of the personal purity

her by the utterance of her absurd theories or of her life, she felt a certain shame in listening

wicked transcendentalism. to Elizabeth's rebuke-shame so strong that she

But she was not softened now. One could could not even he angry. Naturally Ilizabeth

not say that it was anger which filled her heart. ascribed that confusion to a very diflrent cause

'I'lis woman had stolen no treasure that was from its real one. She could but recollect that

hers ; the law bound her to Darrell Vaughan ; she was DarrellVauighatn's wife, and this woman

but in listening to his love Nathalie brought to one for whose sake lie was periling reputation,

her no allpreciable personal wrong. horror and hitioi', setting at naught the coiutnon decencies

aversion vere in her face - Nathalie read its of life.

language aright ; but neither jealousy tnt' paitn " I don't see why youi should be so hard on

had any part therein. It was only as if a spirit te,'' said Nathalie, with another sob in her

of evil had started up before her under a semti- voice. " You may not like my books, you may
lance of bieatty, and were trying to cheat her, not think as I do ; but I have von famiie-I have

in spite of all her knowledge of the truth, into a proved that I am not an ordinary, trivolous won-

belief of' its putity. an: aid y(oiu used to talk so imuclh about worship-

After an instant she spoke ; courteously, clui- ing genius, and all that."

etly - except that she it termed the name just as " Madame La ''oulr remembers my opinions

she might have addressed a stranger. so accurately that she ought to iccollect .there

" Will ladatme La ''our allow ine to pass ?" were things I prized motive highly," was the re-

she said. spouse.
" Oh, Elizabeth !" exclaimed Nathalie again. ' Oh, you always had all sorts of old-fishioned

heree were positively tears in her eyes. Tears ideas !" retorted Natthualie, imipaitietntly. " But

did not mean much vithi her: she could weep you can't say I'm not funouts and admired! )id

over touching poetry, a pathetic novel, a sorrow- you ever read one of my tooks ?"

ful play. It was the sate sort of sentiment that " You know I never atire."

moved her now ; still to her it was real -- light, Nathalie was vexed. Shie could have borne

transitory feelings were all that her facile nature coldness, would not have minded rebuke or

could hold. But to Elizabeth the mournful harsh language ; bit to have any human creat-

voice, the pretty, pleading gestures, the misty ure deny that she was pretty, or speak scoriftully

eyes, were only-a paltry hit of acting, that had of her literary labors, was too much for her pa-

not even the excuse of a-motive. tience.

She moved a step forward, impatient of the " Ah !" said she, with a shrug of her shioul-

scene, but Nathalie did not stir-she was stand- ders ;' I'd have said there was one woman in

ing on the lowe' stait, and kept her ilatce. thei world inicapale if envy, bt 1 see you ae

"'I have thought so mutich about you-I w'anit- tiot differnt from thin test."
edl so to see you again ! I wondered liow' and ''Tat speech w as so thorouighly Nathtalie,.
wvher'e we should meet- and tnow you'll tnot sheak Elizabieth couldl almost have smiled - almost
to me even. Oh, Elizabeth, Elizabeth!I" shie have believed that these weary yeats since they'
cried anew', patted wore only a dream ;that shie atid this
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absurd, contradictory, impossible creature were

back in the pleasant Swiss valley, and no sin on

the woman's soul worse than that of holding
borrowed theories,vwhose wickedness she seemed

too frivolous to comprehend.
She moved aside a little, and Elizabeth took

advantage of this to pass her. Again Nathalie
put out her hand and caught Elizabeth's dress.

"'So you mean to go ?" she asked. " You

think because I have a soul broad enough to

hold new, true creeds, that I must necessarily

be what you call bad. Go, then. I would not
be you with all your virtue and your pride,

Narrow, petty, and so cold ! Go ; we shall not

see one another again.. Ol-"
She broke ofl suddenly. A new thought

struck her.
"Why, what are you tlioing luere ?" she asked.
"There is a woman I come sonetitmes to vis-

seen with my own eyes. Nathalie, I know cv-
ery thing."

" And did you ever try to find her-to help ?
I thought I had a clew, and it has failed, only I
know she is dead."

" Dead ! Who ?" asked Elizabeth, wonder-
ing if the wo-nan had gone out of her senses.

"'Marguerite-my sister and yours-tle child
of your father and my mother, Nina de Favol-
les !" exclaimed Nathalie.

Elizabeth clutched blindly at the banisters,
and would have fallen had not Nathialie held her
up.

" Oh, Elizabeth " she cried, struck with a

sudden remorse. "I ami so sorry, indeed I am.
You didn't know, you-"

" Ilush !" interrupted Elizabeth again, sitting
downti on ithe stairs. " It is not true ! it is not

true !"

it," Elizabeth said. " Please to let go my dress, " It is true. I have old letters of your fa-

2adiutte La Tour." tIter's that would prove it. Mama gave the
A Scotch w oman, with a little girl - a child away. She was brought to America.

niece ?"'. When manmna was dying shb told tu-begged
Yes." me to find her, if I could. She~ woue a cross-

" Great heavens !" cried Nathalie. " You like this."
don't know about the cross ?" She struck her Nathialie drew from her' bosom a cross exactly

hands hard together ; her anger at Elizabeth's like the one Elizabeth had been shown by Mrs.

scorn of her books gave her a new idea. " Why Murrax. She was stunned and faint. The last

shouldn't you bear part of the burden ?'' criedlprop seemed forced from under her feet by this
shue. " I wouldn't have told you ; I'd have died tale of her father's sint.
to keep the knowledge from you, for I loved you " She is dead," putrsied Nathalie'; "dead. I
-yes, I did. I never cared half so much for saw the cross on that child's neck. But these
any girl ; but you hate mie, you brush mite out of people were nothing to. Marguerite ; the old
yoiur' hth, iiand I'll tell! 'woman was kind to her once, and Marguerite

Was she about to boast of her empire over gave her that."
Vaughan ? IHad she sunk so low that, to grati- Elizabeth found strength to get upon her feet,
fy her malice, she would be capable of this base- and turned her white face on Madame La Tour.
ness ? " I don't believe the story you have told me,"

"'T'ell me nothing," Elizabeth said. " What- she said ; "I don't believe it."
ever you tmay have become, you would regret it Again anger overcame all other emotions in
some day, if there is a trace of the old Nathalie Nathalie's mind, even her sudden remorse. She
left. Go your way, and let mite go mine. . Our took two letters from her locket, and held them
paths need not cross." toward Elizabeth.

"L heree is a fate links your way with mine,"
cried Nathalie, in her theatrical fashion ; " the

treads were woven before vou or I was born.
Aye, that was what imy warning meant when I
first met you-that was the trouble I must bring
you. Maybe I shall be sorry, but I'll tell all
the same. I've borne it alone long enough;
take your share."

She was holding Elizabeth fast again. With-
out an absolute physical struggle Mrs. Vaughan
could not have freed herself.

'' speak, then,"said Elizabeth. '' I, too, have
borne so much that my heart is callous. I can
bear even this."

Still shie misinterpreted Nathalie's meaning,
still gave it the only significance it could have
to her mind.

"You don't know, you don't know-"
" lush I" interrupted Elizabeth. " I have-

"' 'hien- read these, and you will believe it,"
she cried. " I brought them thinking that if

the child proved to be Marguerite's I might
need them. They weren't wanted ; but look it

them, y'ou--"

She unfolded one, and held it before Elizabeth.
She read almost in spite of herself-read enough
to- know that doubt was impossible. She closed

her eyes for an instant, and clung to the banis-

ters again.
" Oh dear, oh dear, I wish I had not !"

moaned Nathalie, thrusting the letters into her

pocket, with a return of te-ror and remorse.
" Elizabeth--Elizabeth !'

Mrs. Vaughan let her hands drop to heart ides

-bent her death-like fee upon Nathalie.

" If you are satisfied--go," she said.
This time Nathalie shrank away without a

uord.
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"I am sorry I told her,"she muttered, as her

carriage rolled off. "But she vexed me so !
Well, we shall not meet again-and I did not
even ask if she were married ! Oh, I was very
fond of her, my beautiful Elizabeth ! Ah, mon
Dieu! mon Dieu! But I don't want to think
about her - thank goodness I know nobody
who will ever mention her name. And it's
all so odd ! Poor Marguerite-oh, mamatma,
mamma!"

She began to shiver and sob, and vas so ex-
hausted by the time she reached home that she
could only creep into bed and let Susanne dose
her with sedatives. But when evening came
she was quite restored, able to receive Vaughan
and other guests, and charm theta tll by her
brilliance and high spirits.

CIIAP'I'ER XXXIII.

SO NEAt DEATH.

IT was very late the next morning when Eliza-
beth left her chamber and went down into the
breakfast-room. She was ill; suffering bodily
as well as mental pain. In all the dismal watches

which had become so familiar to her during these
years of trouble, perhaps no vigil had been so
sad as that of the past tight.

Even without the testimony of the letter, it
would have been useless to try for comfort by
any attempt to disbelieve the tale Madame La

Tour had revealed in her reckless anger. Mo-
tive for a falsehood, there could have been nonte ;
besides, there was the stamp of truth in Natlia-
lie's face-in every word she uttered. Circumn-
stances long forgotten came back, and added their

proof to the record. Even the name Nathalie
had spoken-Nina de Favolles ; it struck Eliza-
beth with a sense of familiarity when she heard
it: the time and place recurred to her before her

vigil ended. Years and years ago, in Europe,
when she was a tiny child. It was one of the
rare occasions on which Elizabeth could recollect
seeing her mother roused to anger. Now and

then Mr. Crauford would persevere in teazing
and annoying her until he excited it storm le-
fore which he quailed. There had been conten-
tion between the parents, and they quarreled,
unconscious that the little daughter had stolen
into the room. Nina de Favolles ! It was Mrs.
Crauford who had uttered the name in the midst
of angry and disdainful reproaches. Elizabeth
remembered how white her mother was-how
her great eyes flashed as she spoke ; remember-
ed her father's growing humble and penitent at
once.

Thteti there returned te recollections of l\lr.
Crauford's antger attd niervouts dreald whten lie
discovered time identtity of their tneighubor at La
Maladbyre - thue odd, rude wvords Nasthialie's

mother had several times spoken to her. There
was no memory, however slight, which would
not have brought its evidence, even without the
letter.

If she could only have got away from all

thought-could have put the matter out of her
mind as a history which perished with those dead

and gone-a tale which could in no way concern
her. But this was impossible. The name by
which Nathalie had mentioned their sister-yes,
great God, their sister-Nathalie's as well as
hers ! And Nathalie believed her dead ; but
there was no actual proof of that. Elizabeth
had found strength after Madame La Tour left
her to go on up to Jean Murray's room-had
heard the story of the interview; Jean's belief
of some relationship between this wicked woman
and Meg's mother ; her thankfulness that she
had been able to keep from betraying any thing.

Meg's mother! Oh, it was too horrible-for
the whole. loathsome truth struck Elizabeth at

length. Milady-Marguerite-this was Meg's
mother ; the' girl Darrell Vaughan had desert-
ed-left to find a grave for her shame as best
she could. And that unknown sister, hers and
Nathalie's-this was Marguerite too, the same
Marguerite. . -'

It was as if Fate had taken a horrible pleasure
in weaving the most unlikely events into one
web.; working out a drama the most inproba-
ble, with a pitiless persistence which rendered
the slightest unity complete.

So the night had gone by. To be quiet, to
lie in bed, was out of the questions. Elizabeth
set the doors open that connected her suite of
chambers, opened the door even into the corri-
dor, to afford herself a longer march, and paced
up and down their length for hours. A window.

shutter in the hall had been left ajar; the moon-

light streamed in and trembled across the floor

like a ghostly presence. Up and down, up and
down, Elizabeth passed ; thinking, thinking,
waatching, her whole thwarted life spread before
her. She was too crushed and broken for active

rebellion ; wortt and weakened in mind as well
as body, yet no more able to drive thought away
than she was to seek physical repose.

Alt, no wonder the shock of the first discovery
she had made, the coitnnection between Meg and
Darrell Vaughan, had held a horror deeper even

than the knowledge of his sin. No wonder the
idea of the lost girl fastened with such persistency
on her soul, and the feeling that she must find,
tmtlist help her, had been like a command from

some higher power.
Iher sister-lhers! Not a blow spared-not a

love of her life allowed to keep its reverence and

purity ! Sin-treachery-wretchedness-wher-
ever shte turned. And what could it avail that
till this knowvledge should fall upon her ? What
could site do-what work wvas there for her its
thte atoninig for these crimes ? If Mtsrguerite

were alive, how find, how aid her ? And she
was; Elizabeth could neither content herself with
Mrs. Murray's conviction nor believe Vaughan'
tale. The wretched outcast had not been freed
from her misery and shame--she was alive.
These revelations had a force and meaning;
they came thus into her life because she was ex-

pected to act. But how-which way turn-
what step take even to learn if Marguerite were
living or dead ?

So the night dragged on. Toward morning
Elizabeth heard a sound below stairs-a key
turning in the street-door. Vaughant'had re-
turned ; she knew that it was not unusual for
him to enter at this hour. She slipped back into
her room, and partially closed the door. She
never watched htim--shrank always from seeing
him at such seasons ; but to-nighut somehow she
could not stir-she must stand there and look.

Presently he came up the stairs, wearily, heav-
ily ; passed along the corridor, carrying a taper
im his hand. ie was pale as a ghost-his eyes
gleamed with an unnatural fire-his step steady
enough, though. slow. But Elizabeth was no
longer blind-a doleful experience had rendered
that impossible. She knew the night had been
sent in some wild carouse. To mhake him look
as he did now-like a coarse spirit of evil show-
ing through the face she could renemmber so fine,
so noble-was the only effect of potations which
would have reduced another man to brutal int-
toxication.

lIe walked on, and entered his chamber. She
closed her door, crept into her bedroom, put
out the light, and sat there shivering in the silence
till at last the dawn peeped through the curtains,
and warned her that another day had begun.
Then she undressed and went to bed ; and there
followed the heavy, unrefreshing- sleep which
morning often brings one after a wakeful night
of suffering.

So it was very late w hen she went down-stairs.
A pile of letters and newspapers lay by Vaughan's
plate. Soon lie came into the room; the servant
was present, so there were quiet salutations, and
the idle attempts-at conversation which decorum
demtarsded. When the man went out, Darrell
began opening his letters. One of the epistles
was in the handwriting of Mr. Carstoe, Elizabeth
saw. The contents irritated Vaughan evident-
ly. Ile read, crushed the sheet in his hand, and
muttered an oath-hie had long since ceased to
pay his wife the compliment of guarding against
sutchbrutality in her presence. Formerly it was
I:er habit to rise and leave the room when hue.
outraged her in that manner; but she had ceased
to do this. She could not escape from the coarse
horrrs of her life, why vex him, and perhaps
bring on a disgraceful sene by noticing an insult
not directed her wvay? .

lie took up his newspaper's; among titese she
noticed a California jounal, which lie hind sent

to him regularly each week. Ie had given the
order as long ago as when Ie ewas in the Pacifigs State, and the paper still continued to come-
not that lie cared particularly for it, but lie had
grown accustomed to its arrival, and so had never
withdrawn his subscription.

Elizabeth, seeing him occupied, rose from the
table to leave the room. For days past he had
been in one of his moods of not speaking to her;
he would pass her on the stairs, or in the hall,
without a word-sit at meals speechless, except
when the servants were about. His sullen fits
had ceased to irritate her, though there are few
things more vexatious than such conduct, even
on the part of a person to whom one is perfectly
itndifferentt, if forced to live in the same house.

She stopped on her way out to look at some
hyacinths in one of the windows-delicate pur-
ple-and-white blossoms, heavy with a delicious
fragrance, which brought memories of lieu happy
childhood-of a summer she had once spent at
her Aunt Craiuford's place off in the heart of
Pennsylvania,

Thei she heard Vaughan give the table a push
which niade the cups and plates rattle. She
glanced instinctively round. If Mr. Carstoe's
letter had vexed him, there was something in the
journal which roused him to a more fiery anger.
The wildest malediction, the most atrocious blas-

phuemny she had ever heard from his lips, caused
her to hurry on, eager to escape. le did not
notice her; he was absolutely tearing the news.
paper with fingers and teeth, as a wolf might
worry its prey.

She knew that dissipation and evil courses had
left him more and more incapable of self-control,
but there was something inexpressibly painful in
this exhibition. le was so fierce in look and
gesture that it took away from the pettiness of
the act. The, show of emotion was absolutely
terrible from the possibilities it suggested for the
future-the danger that his very reason had be-
gun to be troubled by the reckless degradation
of his life.

It might have been an hour after that he en-
tered her morning-room, where she sat making
a pretense of work-to read wvas out of the ques-
tion. Somehow, in the quiet in which she was
forced to sit down, agitated, feverish with a wild
desire iniher soul to rush forth--to do she knew
not what-attempt some effort at the task which
Fate seemed to call upon her to perform, and
yet toward which it opened no possible way-she
found a sensation of comfort in letting her fin-
gers plod along the weary hems. No pretty fan-
cy task, no delicate crochet or ladylike embroid-

ery: just a thick, warm dress she was making
for a pensioner ; one of the few acts of usefulness
left in lien power-to her who hind dreamed of
being a strength, an mud in lien day and genera-
tion !

" Didn't I give you some papers to keep
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a while ago-it may have been last autumn ?" he
asked.

"Yes; just before you went to Virginia," she

replied.
'I want them," ie said; "they are the deedsI

of those lots I bought in Albany-there's a good

chance to sell." Then ie could not resist sayingI
something ill-natured. "Sorry to disturb your
dolce far niente," hie sneered. "I am aware you
don't like me to intrude into this sanctum; but I

happened to remember the papers as I was pass-

ing your door, and so ventured to enter."

Last night's dissipation had left himt pale and
haggard, but there was a disturbance in his face

beyond those signs-ia strange trouble and anx-

iety. Elizabeth was thinking this ; conscious

Of pity for the misan so obstinately bent on self-

(destruction. In spite of what she knew hsim to

be, she could not help remembering there had
been capabilities in his nature of results so dif-
ferent-the possibility of making a real good, a
true use, of the life lie wasted, growing daily less

careful to cover its baseness with the veil of fine

pretense under which he had once shrouded its
reality.

Thinking these things even as she rose to seek

the papers, trying at the same time to recollect

where they had been put. Ile sank into an arm-

chair, and sat watching her. Hlnd site glanced

at him again, she would have seen other revela-
tions in his face-a frown of irritation and dis-

like so black that it was fairly like hatred. Ihe
did hate her 'sometimes. She looked so pure, so
noble this morning-with a strange patience itt
her sad eyes. He was feeling how far off site

was from himin; how something-that religion hue

sneered at, that faith he held to be a weak de-

lusion-put her soul beyond his reach. - And she

was so beautiful! Even with a mad passion in

his heart for another woman, her beauty tat this
moment had its influence. Faithfulness was out

of the question in his nature-ie would have

hartered his soul for Nathtalie; yet that love, ab-

sorbing as it was, would not have hindered his

plunging into the first disgraceful amour that

chanced to offer itself.
But though lie felt tho spell of her beauty as he

gazed, he was hating her; no matter what oc-

curred-to irritate him, however distant the thing
might be from any connection with her, ie was
always bitter toward her at such moments
longed- to do her itmischief; found a vent for
his ill-humor by torturing her ; felt always as if
she in some way must be to blame. r

Elizabeth remembered where she had put the

pipers. She had kept the desk which had been
old Mr'.Vauughan's ; it wats strong, amid thie lock
peculiar-a safe receptacle for small articles that
needed to be secure. Besides, shse hiked hmavinug
this mememnto of the dead man toward wmhom
her fancy always tuned so tenderly. She took
the desk out of a cabinet, set it on a table, sought
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her keys to open it. Darrell, idly watching her,
noticed the desk-recollected it.

"Where did you get that ?" lie called. "Have
you been rummaging among my things ? What

the devil do you mean by such a performance ?"
She glanced at him over her shoulder with one

of those looks of icy disdain with which she al-
ways met such attacks.

"You wrote me to look for some deeds that
were in a trunk of yours," shie said. " I found

this desk ; it was empty. I took a fancy to have
it-that is all."

" Oh, don't be tragic !" retorted he. " Come,
get me my papers ; I can't wait all day; I hate

this room anyhow."
In removing the contents of the desk to find

the deeds, Elizabeth came. upon the box of jew.-

els, placed there the day she showed them to
Launce Cromslin ; she had never recollected to

speak to Vaughan of their discovery. The box
was lying on the documents she wanted ; she
took them both out together. Vaughan had

risen in one of his sudden fits of impatience-hie

reached her just as she turned from the table.
"'At last !" said he, rudely taking the l apers

out of her hand. The box fell upon the table,
the lid dropped off. The ring, the stud, the un-

set jewels, lay in a little glittering heap upon the
cloth.

There was a sound from Darrell Vaughan's
white lips -- something at once a groan and ia
curse. The next instant Elizabeth felt herself
seized in an iron grasp-was flung forward upon

her knees. In her utter bewilderment and con-
fusion she saw her husband's thce bending over

her, convulsed and awful almost beyond any
semblance of humanity.

Ile could not articulate ; ie was trying to
speak-nothing but gasps escaped hMin. Specks

of foam flew from his lips, his eyes gired like a
build beast's. lIe shook her to and fro as she

knelt. It was death at last ! le would kill

her ! This was to be the end. She was not

frightened ; she did not even know that his
clutch unt ; only conscious that his face meant
murder, and that there was a strange comfort in

feeling death near, for death meant freedom --
escape.

"I don't mind !" she whispered, gazing al-
ways into his mad eyes, not aware that she
spoke. "Kill me-I don't mind!"

Ile pulled her up from the floor, and flung her

into a chair. Ile must have realized then how
neasr he hatd come to murmdr-the devilish temp-
tation must have been strong in his soul still.

Ile retreated, made a spring toward her, forced
himself aitck, got thei tale betmwein thuemn, griped
it with boths hnds, amid held himself quiet.

- "ay something! h' Ie groaned. "'Quick !
Call somebody - get out of my reach ! I 'shtahl
kill you this time - I can't help it - I shall kill
y'ou!'
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" Oh, do it !" she cried, in a voice scarcely less
wild than his own. There was no patience, no
fortitude, no thought of right or wrong, no recol-
lection of any thing for the moment but the un-
told horror of her life-the insane longing that it
should end-no matter how-only end!

Ile staggered down the chamber, opened the
door, crossed the corridor imto one of his rooms
directly opposite. Ile left that door open too.
hFrom her seat Elizabeth could see him. Ile
went to a closet, unlocked it, took out a decant-
er' of brandy, more than half filled a goblet, and
swallowed the contents at a draught. If she had
wished, she lacked force to stir - to lock herself
ii from danger ; but she did not think of it. If
she had any distinct thought in her mind, it was
a feeling of disappointment that after all death
had not come when it wasso near-so near.

lie stood still in the middle of the room; site
sat and watched hin in the same blind, uncom-
prelieidimg faauon. Ile came back into her
chamber, closed the door behind him, and sat
down, still keeping the table between them. His
face was li yivet, his eves kept their sombre fire;
but the spasm so like insanity was over - the
brandy had given his nerves a temporary strength.

"Ilow did you come by those things--Imean,
where did you steal tiem ?" he asked. "1 You're
a thief-do you know that ?-a thief!"

' Oh,' she said, with slow, concentrated bit-
terness, " I night have known you were too
cowardly to murder me-von haven't courage to
go beyond msult and outrage."

'hose things - those jewels - how did you
come by them ?" he repeated.

1ler first impulse was to remain silent, but her
power to reflect, her better feelings, returned.
Ihe wlirl and confusion left her brain. She
was calm enough ; could recollect that to tanta-
ize hint would perhaps be a wickediess beyond

his : he night be mad-she had somietirues feared
such a fate for hin it might haxe come at last.

S'Ihere is no secret, no mystery," she said.
I found them in one of the triinks I opened.

I supposed yourhad forgotten them-I took them
out, and did not remember to tell yon."

lie had forgotten them. Another of thoseI
strange lapses of memory which had grown more
and more frequent during the past years, tortur-
ing him with a dread which lie would not study
nor face. Ile leaned his elbows upon the table,
and rested his head on his hands, pressing themI
hard across it. I his braim reeled ; the diamonds
danced like specks of fire before his eyes. These
mute but potent proofs of his guilt, these evi-
dences of that awful episode which he had put-
aside as easily as otheri men would thme mecollec-
tion of a trifling fault, hmeme thmey' appeared again.

lie could have swornm that lie had destroyedth
iern -hd flung tie box into time ecean one

might during his voyage hack firm Californmia.
'Ihen Ito remembered. ie hin ntmistaken one
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box for another in packing his things. Ile found
when too late that he had reserved a box con-
taining a watch - the jewels he had put into a
trunk which was down in the depths of the hold,
and could not be reached.

When he changed steamers at Panama lie
would open the trunk and get the jewels. Ile
had stayed two days on the isthmus before the
Atlantic steamer was ready to sail. The dtull-
ness, andp desire to convince himself that the
paiiftil effects of the last doze of hasheesh were
only caused by some peculiar physical state,
caused him again to indulge in its use.

Lying on his bed under the influence of the
drug, lie had in fancy enacted the work he meant
to do. Ile was on the steamer, lie opened the
trunk, took the jewels out, and flung them into
the sea. It was all real - every link perfect-
even to the excuse he had given for wishing that
particular trunk placed in his state-room. Ile
had gone to the stern ; the moon was shining
the foam looked to his eyes as if the gems lie had
cast down w ere rising and flashing in countless
multitudes. As he walked back lie had met the
captain - they had talked - lie could recall the
conversation.

From that day to this lie had not thought of
the affair. Now here the diamonds appeared
again, and the hasheesh dream separated itselffrom the reality. Ile saw the dream and the
fact side by side ; yet, though lie realized it was
a vision, it looked real as ever.

And lie had betrayed himself--he could recol-
lect this too. Impossible that Elizabethi should
not feel there was an awful secret connected
with the jewels after the insane scene he had
made. Ile must find some excuse, offer some
reason ;and his brain was so dill--his inven-
tion failed so !

"I'm sorry," lie said, with a kind of sudden
hesitation. " i'm not well this morning. You
couldn't know-but those jewels had something
to do with my uncle's history." (The tale
seemed to frame itself as he went on. Eliza-
heth did not even deign him a glance.) " I
thought he had sold them-got rid of them; lie
meant to. I can't explain-the matter can't be
talked of even between us ; it was my uncle's
secret, and that fellow's, Launce Cronilin."

Ile had not thought of his cousin a second le-
fore lie spoke; the name came to his lips, and
he uttered it.

" I don't wish any explanation," Elizabeth
said, quickly.

lIe looked at her; she had raised her eyes.
She was perfectly calm and self-possessed ; he
knew that site (lid not believe a word lie had
spioken. Once more lie felt his fingers quiver
with the hot thriill -the murderous instinct
wichi hatd animated him when lie hlucd her in
lint stern grasp). ie clasped his hands togeth-
er, nnd pressed them hard down on the table.
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"'-Yes-Launce Cromlin's secret ; more of his

misdoing," ie went on slowly. " If it had not
been f9r his conduct, my uncle might be alive

this dan."
It was on Elizabeth's lips to defend Launce-

to tell the man what she knew of his treachery,
his falsehoods ; but what possible good could

.come of such an avowal? She sat silent; turned
her eyes away from his face, certain that they
told the tale almost as plainly as words could
have done.

"Be good enough to give me no explanation,"
she said, wearily. "Take the diamonds ; don't

let me have to see them-be obliged to remem-
ber this day." -

" You are very chary of hearing any thing
against our cousin," sneered Vaughan, with a

sudden look of suspicion.
" Yes," she replied, coldly ; "I believe him to

be a good man : we need not talk about him."
lie only answered by that same evil look. le

began collecting the jewels and, putting them into

the box.
"'T'his matter must rest between you and me,"

he scid ; " forget it if you cau. No one has

seen the diamonds ?"
"Your cousin saw them, and Mr. Carstoe too,"

she answered.
This time, had ie reached her, she would

have been a dead woman before he could have

got his senses back. She saw' him coming-

saw the murder in his blind, staring eyes. She
was out of her chair-across the room-her

hand on the bell-pull. She was not frightened

-even the desperate feeling which before had

kept her unstruggling in his grasp was gone.

" If you come any nearer," she said, " I shall
ring: it's an electric bell, remember, and sounds

front garret to cellar."
Ile stopped short-her perfect calmness acted

like a dash of ice-water on his frenzy. II
could think too ; rather, he could listen to what

some power, which seemed extraneous to his fac

ulties, whispered like an audible voice. Useles;

to kill her-no harm lone after all; that is, a

harmn could come to htima. Ctarstoie could pro
nothing. Milady even, free, pardoned, as the

California journal had this morning told him,

could prove nothing, if she wanted revenge. An

Carstoe wvouuld take ito step-tis was whty h
had resigned the agency ; but that would be thu

end. Nothing would comme of the matter. Launch

Cromlin himself could not hurt him. Bah

plenty of traders could be found, if necessary, t
swear they sold hin the jewels -swear the'
bought them in California. IlIe had been a foo

to be frightened-overcome. And there tha
woman stood defying him-knowledge of hi

v'ilentess, his cowardice, wrmittemn its every litne o
item marble-hike face ! Io eihated heri ! Iloi
hie longed to expose huer to some tawfunl toutuire
some unutterabhle degradation, which shoul

strike body and soul-leave her incapable to

cleanse either from the stain, and then let her

live and be forced to bear it !

"So, so !" he cried. "I understand a few

things that were not clear before. You and

master Launce hoped to hatch some plot. I

know what he has been at-all a failure ! Eut

you-I comprehend your little game now: you
the pattern of modesty and purity-you so re-

ligious and virtuous! You're an infamous wom-

an, and Launce Cromlin is your lover : I know

the truth at last."
She still kept her hand on the bell-pull-she

neither stirred nor spoke. lie went back to the
table, and thrust the box of jewels into his

pocket.
"When you write to your paramour," he said,

" tell him I have discovered it all ; tell him if
he takes another step, opens his lips, I will com-

mence a divorce suit against you for adultery,

and Ill find proofs at any cost. You know what

money will do !"
She did not speak-did not move.

" There sha'n't be any more attempts at de-

corum and decency between you and me," lie

went on ; " we look at- each othei just ns we

are, without disguise.. Remember-a word, a

single step, and you shall go into court, and come

out of it a woman so infamous that you'll find no

shelter short of that heaven you're fond of talk-

ing poetry about."
Ile spoke partly because a devil of jealousy

really bad seized his depraved mind, partly from
an idea that lie might frighten her into begging

Cromlin to be silent, if there had been any idea

of exposure-most of all, because lie was so in-

l sane with passion that to hurl the coarse threat

at her was a positive delight.
Then lie passed out of the room, and Elizabeth

1 was alone.

t -
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e Two weeks went by, weeks without incident-

, without a break to the dull monotony in which

I Elizabeth sat dumbly waiting for the next blow
e to fill. Fate had not done with her vet-there

e was more beyond ; it would cotne soon.

e Lent had arrived. There were decorously so-

ber festivities to which she was invited: she went.

o There was the ordinary round of duties : she ful-

v filled them. She and Vaughan met-never alone.

l If lie entered a room and saw her sitting there in

t solitude, ie retreated. On-on-drifted the days.

s She could do nothing -nothing. She was not

f heeding that last disgraceful scene. Shte wvas not

v especially hopeless from this new degradatioti
,which had been east npoti her ; it was riot that.

d ,Margterite-Mlilady-her sister-hers and .Na-

T
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thalie's-a bond between herself and this woman This was the picture that m t Mrs.Vaughan's
whom she seemed now every time she left her eyes as she entered. Nothingtb make a dramat-
house to meet with Vaughan. is scene of or write poetry about, as men do in

It was always as if some voice urged her on to regard to the old-time mndrtyrdoms, which lasted
help that unknown sister-as if the peace of de- for a few hours only-but God knows ! There
parted sduls depended upon her doing it-but shall be others than Peter and Paul, others than
how ? Could Nathalie have aided, she would Catherine and-Agnes, and all the shining throng
have gone to her. In spite of the bar between whose history the world has kept, whom we shall
them, the shame and disgrace which separated see wearing the martyr's palm up yonder in the
their lives, she would have acted hand in hand light ; men and women among whom we moved
with her a if no Darrell Vaughan existed, or had daily in our blindness here, and caught no gleam
been personally a stranger to her own life ; but of the saint's halo which circled their patientNatlhalie vas powerless as herself. brows.

She had written to Mr. Carstoe-that was all "It's nothing but good news to-day, ma'am,"
slje could do-simply asking him to find out any old Richard said, with a smile that lighted up his
tI iing concerning a woman called Milady, or Mar- wrinkles like sunshine, as he hobbled after Eliza-
guerite, iwhto had at such a time lived in San Fran- beth toward the bed.
cisco. S ie put the date which had been on the " Nothing but good news," repeated old Mir-
last clagck sent to Mrs. Murray-gave the name iam, looking up at her visitor with ees that were
of the ptukers from whence it was issued. IIav- sweet and solemn as a prayer. 'T'hey had re-
titg doue: this, she could only wait, and she had ceived a litter from a nephew long supposed to be
little d ope. It was long since Mrs. Murray dead. The patient couple had taken care of him
had heart of her there. Whither since then the during his childhood and early youth ; ie proved
desperatecreature might have drifted, God only a wayward, disobedient fellow, and finally disap-knew. She felt no horror, no disgust, at the peered shortly before Miriam's paralytic stroke,
thought df this unfortunate woman. Even the But whatever errors lay in the past he desired tc
fact itself' separate from the poor girl-the sin, redeem. Ihis wanderings had ended in Califor-
the slhatmi, coming into her life, did not horrify nia ; his business was thoroughly established, and
her as it vould once have done. In thinking of he promised that, if it continued to prosper, they
it she cot ld fancy what such an idea-tlte bare should have a visit from him in the course of the
possibility-would have been to her in her early ensuing yea', and gave the assurance that tangi-
youth. Eite wondered if she had become hard- ble proofs of his gratitude and affection would
eied, ier'nature coarse, that she had no such not henceforth be wanting.
sltrmitkings now. "I never could believe lie was dead," Miriam

Pity-that was her only sensation: pity for the added,wiping away her happy tears. "IIe had
wretchq , nameless outcast ; a readiness to help a good heart always, if ie was a bit wild."-"Al-
her; a vill to aid, to raise her up. At least she ways a good heart," echoed Richard. They had
was not to be Mhimed. However the sins of others a habit of repeating each other's statements, as
might Took, there were pleas for this creature if there were only one will and opinion between
wiichi Elizabeth knew the angels themselves them.
must ltee- Mrs.Vaughan must read his letter--such a

She ve t o day to visit an old lame man and beautiful letter ; it had only come two days be-
his paralic sister, who had lately fallen under fore-a bank-cheek with'it ;hut welcome as that
Ier notice. heree is nothing picturesque, noth- was, the atfection and tenderness were still more
img rom.antie, to offer im the way of description. to the foolish old pair.
A coup of bare rooms ; an old man ending " And a newspaper, with a notice of his busi-
over a shtoemaker's bench, his poor limbs dis- ness-quite grand," Richard said. "Where is
torted by the tortures of rheimatism, toiling com- the paper, Miriam ? Show it to Madam ; she'll
poseudly, as if <each breath were not an fort, each like to see it, I know."
mnovermet t a pain. A woman, almost as old, ly-I "Of course I shall," Elizabeth said, smiling.
ing on a 1 ed where she had lain for fourteen years, The sight of the two old bodies' happiness
where she must continue to lie till- the std ange came like a ray of light to the desolate woman.
vitality wiehi sipported the half-dead frame wore She was groping in a darkness so profound, life
out. Ti paralysis left the upper part of her body had reached a pass so dismal, so positively loath-untouched ; she could talk, use her hands, man- some, that to waeh their faces and listen to their
age bits fsewing. As she lay propped among the thankful words was like having a new prop sud-
pillows, I er lean fingers moved deftly along the denly steady her tottering faith.
seam, and she was humming a hymn in her weak Miriam drew tIme journal from under her pil-
voice, wvhiclh hind a touchi of youthful sweetness in how, and pointted with pide to Item ntephew's amc
it, jutst as certain flowers will retain a bmeath of among the advertising coltumnts. Elizabeth sat
perfume even after they have grownm withered absently turning the paper in Item hands while
and serne. the pair talked. 'Its pompous title, T/w Caili-
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fornia Clarion, sent her thoughts back to the
dreary round in which during the past days they
had circled aimlessly like frightened birds.

A paragraph upon the first page caught he:
eye-just the heading and the opening lines.
She dared not look again. She could only gripe
the sides of her chair with both hands, and strug-
gle with all her might not to shriek. She heard
the two voices still; they seemed to come from
a great distance. A gray mist gathered before
her; she could see nothing distinctly save the
half-open journal which had fluttered into her lap.

Presently she found strength to rise, to speak
a few words--bid the brother and sister a kindly
farewell.

"I'm afraid the room is close," Miriam said ;
"the Madam looks very pale, Dick, old man."

" Only a headache," Elizabeth heard herself
reply. "I would like to take the paper, if you
have read it; there is an article I want to look
at."

She was out of the room-going down the
stairs-so dizzy that it was like descending a
precipice. 1er carriage waited at the door;
she had taken her seat.

"Where to, ma'am?" the footman was asking.
" Home." Oh, the awful mockery of that

word!
''lie journal was in her hand still; she thrust

it out of sight among the folds of her dress ; she
could not trust herself yet to examine it. The
carriage reached her house; it seemed to her
she had been making an interminable journey.
She was up-stairs in her own room, the door fast-
ened, the dizziness and confusion gone, a chill
like that of death locking her senses in an apathy
which deprived her of the power to feel acute-
ly-only a dull horror and fright struggling up
through the arctic coldness that froze her soul.

It was all clear at last-not a link wanting in
the dreadful chain of evidence. She read an ae-
count of the pardon which had been granted to
the woman called Miladv.

Another specimen of the manner in which
justice was administered in our land, said the
journal. What motive the Governor could have
had in his decision was beyond the journalist's
conception. But it was the same old story.
The law condemned a guilty woman, and a mis-
taken sympathy, a morbid sentimentalismn, set
her free to begin a new course of crime. A re-
capitulation of Milady's tu ial followed: the charge
against her, a description of thejewels, Mr. Car-
stoe's name, Darrell Vaughan's evidence.

The whole was briefly told, but when Eliza-
beth finished the paragraph there remained no
secret. She understood every thing, front Mr.
Carstoc's resignation of the agency to Vaughan's
mad passion of the morning.

An hour passed; some one knocked. Eliza-
b~eth hid the journal, rose, and ttnbolted the door.
There are blows so terrible that they leave us

outwardly calm ; they deaden the soul as a mor-
tal wound does the body. - She felt as if walking
in her sleep -found herself wondering if she
should soon awake.

Prudence Anderson entered the room. She
had come to the town mansion this winter as
housekeeper.

"I'm right sorry to trouble you," she said;
" but I want to ask for a little laudanum. Jo-
anna's been bad all night with cholera morbus,
and still has so much pain she can't sleep."

Joanna was a chambermaid, as, good as she
was ugly, with a fatal propensity for devouring
things that agonized her interior. This time
she had overdone the business with stale lobster-
salad, to which she had been treated on the pre-
vious evening while visiting a friend with cor-
morantish propensities like her own. -

" Had she not better have a doctor ?" asked
Elizabeth, able even in this moment. to be
thoughtful and sympathizing.

"No, ma'am; there ain't a bit of need-the
laudanum will set her all right. I'm sorry for
her; but the way she will make a cupboard of
her stomach to turn every thing into she can lay
hands on is too much for a body's patience,"
Prudence averred. ''I expect every day I'll
find her eating a brass door-knob, just out of
curiosity."

"I will go and see her presently," Elizabeth
said.
' Yes, ma'am," returned Prudence ; but she

still lingered. She looked-so anxious and troub-
led that Mrs. Vaughan added-

"Is there any thing else the matter ?"

Prudence shifted one foot, then the other;
turned red and pale, and finally said-'

" Excuse me, do excuse me, l11iss Elizabeth."
(She often used the old familiar name when ex-
cited). "Don't take it for a liberty ; Ioought to
tell you. We've 'een deceived in Mary Lis-
coin; she-ought to leave the house."

For the last three weeks Elizabeth had given
employment to this young girl as seamstress.
It is no matter about the story. She was friend-
less-overworked to support an invalid mother
and a brutal step-father, until she fell under the
notice of the lady who had recommended her to
Mrs.Vaughan. A pretty creatmte; educated be-
yond the station in which they found her ; look-
ing positively elegant in her simple dress. A
marvel of delicate contours and wonderful col-
oring, such as only an American girl can be;
with graceful ways, a merry laugh in spite of her
hard fate, and sly, mischievous black eyes that
brightened her whole face.

Mrs.Vaughan and Prudence invented a quan-
tity of needs in the matter of bed-linen and
the like to give the girl occupation. Elizabeth
wvouuld not even allows her to take a room in the
servants' quarter. She had quite a luxurious
little retreat assigned her, with books and a

I

pleasant view from the windows. Elizabeth
could not sufficiently sympathize with the girl's

pathetic tale. During her father's life she had
been comfortably off, petted and loved. The

vicious habits of her mother's second husband
had dragged them rapidly down, lost a school
she had been teaching in Tarrytown, and ruined

any hope of her obtaining more congenial em-

ploy ment than that of a needlewoman. Eliza-
beth trusted later to find her a position as com-

panion to some solitary lady who would be kind
to the unfortunate.creature.

Within the last week an odd change had come
over.the girl. She had answered Mrs.Vaughan
petulantly, and was more than insolent to good
Prudence, and overbearing with the servants.-

Just as M's. Anderson had begun this com-
plaint, Margot appeared. There were two gen-
tlemen down-stairs who wished to see Madam.
No; not gentlemen Margot had ever before seen
'at the house; there was the card.

")r. Street," read Elizabeth aloud; then an-.
other name written in pencil. As Prudence An-I
inerson heard the name, she turned very pale,
and went unceremontiouisly out of thue room. All
the while Margot was continuing her voluble ex-I
planations. The gentlemen were sorry to in- t
trude, but they came on business important to
themselves: they ventured to trespass upon Mrs. 1
Vaughan's well-known kindness.

Elizabeth left Margot still talking and (he- I
scended the stairs, glad to escape reflection a lit- f

tle longer. As, she entered the reception-roomt
the two visitors rose-one an elderly gentleman t

with white hair, who introduced himself as Dr.
Street ; the other, less pleasing, less gentlemanlyr
in appearance. s

" You wished to see me," Mrs.Vauighan said, t
too cold and apathetic still to wonder what their
business might lie. "Pray be seated."

She sat down in an easy-chair; they placed i

themselves near her. She was conscious that
they both watched her very intently, but could
not give much thought. The doctor began a t
long, rather rambling explanation. le was the1
medical adviser of a private hospital on Long'
Island ; his companion was the manager. Mrs. c
Vaughan's goodness was so well known ; Mr. b
Vaughan's philanthropy a virtue so widely ad- a
mired, that they had ventured to come, hoping o
to interest the lady in their undertakings. The a
doctor talked as volubly as Nhrgot herself. le
asked questions too-a great many-managing d
with mueh tact to bring them in somehow, even i
while going on with his account of the hospital, band always Elizabeth was aware that the silent Ih
nman watched her furtively but keenly from un- n
der his bushy eyebrows.

And still the doctor talked ; lie contrived (it u
seetned to Elizabeth, still thinking in the same t
dull, uncomprehending fashion) to mingle every TI
imaginable subject in his fervid periods-afid yet h

the hospital was the basis always. Ile told
amusing stories. It would have been difficult
for a human creature to be more fascinating in
conversation. Elizabeth found herself listening
with interest, chill and numb as she felt. Mrs.
Vaughan's fondness for music, Mrs. Vaughan's
love of painting - no trifle in the room which
could bear evidence as to her tastes escaped the

physician. Then some words in regard to her
health-a remark that she looked pale-lack of
exercise, perhaps. The doctor regretted that
his countrymen so often failed in that duty ; no
hope of keeping mind and nerves in proper or-
der without due attention to it. Then, before one
could think him impertinent, or remember that
lie asked odd questions, hue was back at the hos-

pital again -a hospital for nervous patients.
Mrs.Vaughan would be interested, he knew, if
only he could persuade her to visit it.

Always the bushy - eyebrowed man watched
her furtively, and had little to say. The doctor
tuow and then brought him into the conversation,
but talked too fast for the silent mani to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity if hue wished.

After all, what was the motive for the visit ?
Elizabeth began to ask herself this as the doctor
talked on. le had darted off on a little excur-
sion to Italy, and was waving his plump white
hands over the ruins of the Roman Forum, when
Elizabeth got to that inquiry in her mind. Did
he want money ? The affairs of the hospital ap-
peared to be in a wonderfully flourishing condi-
tion ; but all this eloquence, this circumlocution,
this effort to please, must mean money. The
doctor returned from Italy, stopping at West-
minster Abbey on the road. But what was he
aving now, for still it was an effort to keep her
thoughts fixed any length of time upon his
words? 11er father, the late Mr. Crauford -

nervousness - peculiar habits - what could he
mean ?

" Did you know my father ?" she asked.
The doctor had never enjoyed that pleasure-

hat great pleasure ; hue regretted it deeply! le
uas fond of studious men! More compliments,
more pretty speeches, and yet, as well as she
ould understand, lie seemed somehow to be
building up a theory which connected her pallor
nd her father's nervousness - the transmission
f mental ills ; then leagues off in generalities-
.nd the silent man watching !

She had had enough of it, agreeauble as the
doctor was ; one could not think of calling him
mpertinent, and yet his conversation would have
eein an intolerable presumption in another. If
ic would not in his delicacy come to the pecu-
liary matter, which must be his real errand, she
would broach the subject and be done. She had
ses'enobigh for mote money than she could con-
rol; a new duty hind just opened-Marguerite.
Then a quick impatience came over her. Would
e never go -niever leave her free to try foat
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ray of light, some means, some way to set about
the solemn task which had devolved upon her?

Before she could speak, Vaughan's name was
on the doctor's lips again. Ike knew her hus-
band ! le got away from the fact with the
speed of lightning ; it had been an accidental ad-
mission-the doctor's one blunder; she felt in-
stinctively that he had blundered.

"You are acquainted with Mr. Vaughan,"
she said - the words were a statement, not a
question.

The doctor with another wave of his white
hands put Mr. Vaughan away off-almost be-
yond acquaintanceship ; but he had seen him,
he was forced to admit that. Elizabeth saw the
glimmer of a smile upon the silent man's lips -
gone instantly ; but she was in the dark no long-
er. So far as personal peril was concerned, she
knew that never in her whole life had she stood
in so black a strait as this present crisis -not
even on that morning when her husband's mur-
derous gripe seized her, and his eyes, threatening
death, looked into her own. Sh felt that her
face did not change nor her eyes betray, even to
the doctor's keen gaze, a glimpse of the discov-
ery which had struck her.

Now he was back at the hospital ; his plans,
his arrangements, the beautiful grounds ; this,
that, and the other-no matter what-it afford-
ed Elizabeth an opportunity to say-

" You interest me very much ; I should like
to visit the place exceedingly."

While the doctor burst into eloquent thanks-
rushed at the clinching of the business by asking
her to set a day-Elizabeth, smiling at him, was
able with a woman's quickness to study the silent
man. lhe saw a gleam of satisfaction just as
she had seen the passing smile,

Elizabeth Vaughan was physically a brave
woman. Her health had always been so perfect
that even the suffering of the past years had
failed to shake her nerves. Once in her girl-
hood she had been on a Mediterranean steamer
when a fire burst out in the middle of the night.
She had been firm and composed as the strong-
est man on board -had given aid and counsel
when most of the passengers and sailors alike
were mad with fear.

Just as she had felt at that moment she felt
now, and she knew the danger she had run then
was less terrible than the present peril. -She did
not try any more to hurry the doctor. She
talked-asked questions too-was cheerful and
affiable to the last. Very soon she hoped to be
able to gratify herself by a visit to the hospi-.
tal. Name a day ? Well, yes ; it would be a
disappointment if she should miss the.doctor.
This was Tuesday-say toward the close of the
next week. Would the Friday but one be a
convenient time for Dr. Street? All days and
hours of the doctor's life were at Mrs. Vaughan's
disposal. Next week, Friday. Mrs. Vaughan

would take the rail at Brooklyn-no journey to
speak df. At Longwood the doctor would meet
her himself with a carriage-only half-an-hour's
drive to the Retreat. Pretty name, was it not ?
Suggestive of quiet-rest-all that sort of thing,
so pleasant to contemplate by us of the busy
nineteenth century, with our high-strung, over-
tried, nervous organizations !

"I have no doubt Mr.Vaughan will accom-
pany me," Elizabeth said, after she had duly ad-
mired the fitness of the title, looking full in the
doctor's face with a smile.

This was positively blissful to hear-a reward
to the doctor for the earnest labors of a whole
life., ie should dream like a poet, prosaic as
work had rendered him, of the day which would
bring Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan to the scene of his
duties. Next week, Friday ?

"Next , week, Friday," said Elizabeth, still
smiling.

The physician went out of the room a perfect
feu de joie of pretty speeches, and the silent man
followed, dull and dark as the smoke in the train
of fireworks.

Elizabeth hurried into the next room, which
gave a view of the street; she wanted to look
out of the window and obtain another glance at
her visitors. A door that opened into the ball
was ajar-the two men were passing it-she dis-
tinctly heard the silent man whisper, " Who'd
have thought it would be so easy to manage !"
and the doctor's whispered response, " A clear
case, a perfectly clear case. Worn-out nerves
at the bottom. Sad, very sad. But Mr. Vaugh-
an is right ; repose-guidance-all she needs.
Yes, yes."

A short laugh from the other-they were gone.
As Elizabeth stood there motionless the par-

tially open door was swung to; from behind
caine Prudence Anderson, pale and trembling.

"I have been in this room all the while," she

said, in a choked, frightened voice ; " I've been
listening. Do you know who'that man was?"

Dr. Street! Elizabeth had recalled her asso-
ciation with the name before the interview end-

ed. The scene of the doctor's labors was a pri.
vate mad-house on Long Island. Darrell Vaugh-
an did not wish to murder his hated wife, he only
meant to confine her to the physician's parental
care amid the retired haunts of the Retreat.

"Do you know ?" repeated Prudence.
"Yes," Elizabeth answered.

" But you can't understand what his coining
means ; you couldn't be so quiet !" cried Pru-
dence. "Didn't you hear what they whispered
as they went out ?"

She caught Elizabeth's dress, as if to protect.
her.

" I know-I heard," her mistress replied.
" I remembered him the minute I heard his

name," continued Prudence. ." I knew what it
meant - I listened, ie couldn't take you off,

but I was scared all the same. Oh, Niss Eliza
beth, get away-send for help-do something
Oh, don't you understand what is afore you ?"

"I understand," Elizabeth returned, calmly
as before.

"And you promised to go to the place!",
" That gives me time, at least. I must think

-I don't know what to do."
You must speak out at last !" exclaimed

Prudence, with a flash in her old eyes. "You
have borne enough ; you must save yourself!
Oh, don't be angry ; I can't keep quiet; I don't
mean to be impudent. Oh, Miss Elizabeth, Miss
Elizabeth, no woman ever stood in a blacker
danger than you do now."

She began to cry and wring her hands.
Hush, Prudence, it is useless to be fright-

eued'; I am not."
You will go away-you will ?"

"I should be no safer; he could follow me,
she said.

Prudence was past remembering the difference
in their positions; she could only recollect that
they were both women ; that this unfortunate
creature must be made to save herself.

"You've got to speak out !" she exclaimed.
"You've got to appeal to your friends-to the
law. I tell you there's a worse danger than mur-
der close by-there's a mad-house waiting for
you! Oh, Miss Elizabeth, my deary, my best,
don't wait-don't waste a minute !"

In the agony of her appeal she fell <n her
knees before her mistress, still holding fast by
her dress.

"Let me sit down," Elizabeth said. " Get
up), Prudence. IIush, there's no danger yet ! I
can't, I can't ! I have said there is only one
cause that can give me a right to free myself-
not suspicion either, not circumstantial evidence

proofs."
She had stink into a chair. Prudence, still on

her knees, held her fast and looked up at her.
"I can not tell the world-it is bad enough to

have even you know, dear soul," pursued Eliza-
beth.

"You won't go-you won't save yourself?"
cried Prudence, in an altered voice.

"I shall tell him that I know--that I am on
my guard."

" What good will that be ? You'll be carried
off-shut up in a mad-house-do you hear, a
mad-house !"

"I think not; I shall do my best."
" There's only one way-the law, Miss Eliza-

beth-the law!"
"Man's law, Prudence!" she groaned. "The

Bible only holds one permission; other causes
do not give it."

Prfidence sprang to her feet.
" Then I'll tell !" she cried. "I've held my

peace foi' a week, but I've known !"
At this instant Mary Liscom's voice sounded

- at the farther end of the hall; she was calling
! Margot to ask Mrs.Vaughan if she might go out

for a while. Prudence stopped speaking at the
tones; when they died she drew closer to her
mistress, and added in a choked whisper-

" iHark ! You heard her! Ma'am, ma'am,
I've known for a week-even the Bible won't sup-
port you in clinging to that man any longer."

CHAPTER XXXV.
O OUT OF HIS REACH.

Tun. iron gates opened with a discontented
murmur, as if loth to admit visitors ; the car-
riage passed on up the winding road, and stopped
before the house-a fine old mansion, surround-

ed by spacious grounds, but so solitary, so neg-
lected, that one would have needed to be either
very happy or very miserable to tolerate exist-
ence there any length of time.

It was toward sunset when Elizabeth arrived.
She had left town by an early train, and trav-
eled all day-for many hours amid the gloom
of mountain scenery, round dizzying curves, close
to the edge of precipices, through black tunnels,
up grades so steep that it seemed wonderful the
ingenuity of man could have contrived the track,
amid the shadow of pine forests odorous with
the scents of early spring, musical with the voice
of birds and waterfalls-on and on, the way grow-
ing more tortuous, the engine groaning like some
living thing tasked beyond its strength. At last
the summit was reached, and the road plunged
down _the descent toward. the beautiful valley
which lay sunny and bright among the lofty hills,
with the Susquehanna winding slowly through
its midst, in the very heart ofthe great Penn-
sylvanian mountains.

The train stopped at the village station. On
the previous day 1'lizabeth had announced her
arrival, so the carriage was waiting. She drove
through the hustling streets, across the bridge,
and on toward the shadow of the hills where the
old house stood. This was Tanglewood-Miss
Janet Crauford's place. In her loneliness and
desolation Elizabeth had come hither to seek

-refuge, at least for a time. Miss Janet was the

only relative she possessed in the world, and her
home seemed the most fitting haven.

Three days had elapsed since into the misery
of Elizabeth Crauford's life came the crowning
degradation which caused her to fling down her
burden-throw offthe weight of the galling chains
she had worn so long.

She could fix her mind on but one thought
-that determination to get away, to flee and
cleanse her soul from' the impurity about her;-
as a wretch suffocated by the stench of a noisome
pit might employ the last remnant of his strength
to struggle out. To get away-that was the one
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thought. She could not even pray. For the
time, though she did not realize it, she was al-

most as far from the possibility of Divine help as
if she had given voice to anathemas and cursed

God and man. To go-to flee ! She had reached

the point where even the Bible admits that duty
ends.

Perhaps the hardest thing of all was the ne-
cessity of confiding to human cars the hitherto
jealously guarded secret of her married life.

Even in that hour of supreme suffering it was a

terrible humiliation to her great pride; but there

was no possibility of avoiding it now. She sent

for Mr. Ilowland-she told what was necessary
to tell in Darrell Vaughan's presence. It was
the first intimation the bad man had received of

her full knowledge of his guilt. The case was
perfectly-clear-if Vaughan offered the least op-
position, the law could be called il to protect
her. - Utter disgrace to him would follow upon
exposure, and the circumstantial e idence there
was of his having contemplated carrying out thit

most awful treachery against her with the assist-
ance of the mad-house doctor would, he knew
well, in the hands of an eloquent counsel, make
a tale that must blast him forever.

The scene was quiet enough. 1 do not de-
scribe it-I see no good purpose that such de-
scription could serve. Vaughan was sullen, but
lie could refuse nothing that was demanded, and
Mr. lowland's claim went beyond what Eliza-

beth would have asked, though perfectly just.

Mrs.Vaughan's fortune must be restored to the
last penny. This was a hard thing to Darrell.

During these past years lie had become very
rich, as we know ; his dealings with the Ring
had absolutely thrown millions into his coffers;
but it was as hard to give up what belonged to

his wife as if it left him poor, though in reality

he would scarcely miss the amount from his dis-

honestly won treasures.
Elizabeth left the two men together, and the

matter was arranged before they separated. Mr.

Howland remained perfectly cool ; but lie would
hear of neither compromise nor delay. Vaughan

had his choice between restoring the money at
once, signing a confession which would render

him powerless in any way to trouble his wife for
the future, or to stand a trial by law.

"She'd never do that," lie said - "she's too

cursedly proud. Come, come, llowvland, you're

going beyond your instructions."
" She will do it if there is no other way to

gain her liberty," the other replied. " Anid I
may as well tell you honestly that if she faltered,

I should send for Miss Janet Cranford, and she
would commence a suit as Mrs.Vaughan's near-

est relative. You know enough of that old lady
to be certain she would not hesitate." - '

So the muan yielded, signed the necessary pa-
pers, and Mr. lowland went out of the room toe
find Elizabeth, carrying the warrant of her free.
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dom in his hand. There would be no exposure,
no gossip even. Mrs. Vaughan would go to her

aunt-nothing more natural than that she should
be required, considering Miss Crauford's age and
feeble health. Later she could visit Europe ;
Mr.,Vaughan's business and political duties would

serve as an excuse in the eyes of the world for
his remaining behind. If gossip and hints did
at last arise, at least there would be no scandal.
Vaughan need fear nothing so long as he left his

wife unmolested ; but that he must do. Not

even so much as a word or an insinuation could he

permit himself. The instant that should happen,
Mr. IHowland assured him every detail would be

made public ; and Vaughan knew the man with

whom he had to deal.
Ile hated to give her up ; love of power was

as strong as his greed for wealth. Ile hated to

see her slip from his hands-to know that he
could never torture her again, never visit disap-

pointment or ill-temper upon her. With it all
he was faithful, like the rest of hunianity, to his

inconsistency. Even with a mad passion for
another woman burning in his soul, this pale,
worn beauty of Elizabeth's looked suddenly pre-
cious again, now that she had passed out of his

reach forever.
So the end had come. Darrell himself spoke

of the visit, and Society thought the proceeding
natu-l and wise. Miss Crauford was old and

ailing, and very rich, he said; of course a per-
son to be cared for and cherished, even at the

expense of a temporary separation between his-
band and wife.

Prudence Anderson was going away too ; she
had no mind to remain in the house, and long

years of service had given her a competency
which enabled her to seek repose.

Neither she nor Elizabeth forgot the weak,

miserable girl who had fluttered to ruin like a

moth toward a candle. They did the best pos-
sible for her, hoping, or trying to hope, that her

anguish and promises were the result of conti i-

tion, not merely the effect of shame at discovery.
I'The end had come ! Elizabeth said that over

and over to herself during the days of hurried
preparation. Liberty was not precious to her-

she had no use to make of it. 'I'lhe future could
hold nothing -- not even a hope. There would

be a round of little duties, years of quiet without
rest. Life was so long, and she was young yet !
She had often pitied the old for having to sit pas-
sive and see others live -no interest, no strong

inducement left; and this fate had come upon
her, and she was in the fullness of youth and

strength.
Oh, it was hard, hard ! . God was cruel to her

- existence a curse ! Shte knew at length that
faith itself was slipping from her, and she coul

-not hlcd it fast, she was too frozen and apathetic
even to pray-.
.All over-the journey accomplished-she had
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done with the past. The sound of the carriage-
wheels brought old Thomas and Jane Flint,
her aunt's chief adherents, upon the veranda.
Elizabeth had paid a yearly visit to Tanglewood
since her return from Europe, so her arrival ex-
cited no surprise in their minds, though she had
never before come so early in the season.

It was March now. The sheltered valley was
already beautiful with promises of spring. The
trees were in leaf, the young grass green upon
the lawn, the crocuses and-hi aciuths brightened
the garden walks. Elizabeth paused for a few
seconds on the veranda and looked about. The
house stood upon an eminence; she could see
for miles down the narrow vale. There was a
sweep of, pasture-lands, groves, and cultivated
farms. Pleasant homesteads peeped out here
and there. Tiny villages nestled along the val-
hey's length, the river wound like a silver mist
through its heart, the blue hills shut in the far
distance on every side, and the soft spring sky
bent toward them, bright with sunshine and
white fleecy clouds. ''he whole formed a pict-
ure of tranquil loveliness, which struck on the
confusion and coldness of her soul like an added

pain. 'Thomas and Jane Flint were busy super-
intending the removal of her luggage into the
house-nobody had time to notice her. She huad
come quite alone - she could not bear, for the
present, to see a single face that had been about
her in the desecrated home from which she had
fled, so even her maid was left behind. The sun
was setting ; the amber and pimk clouds billowed
tutu in the west ; the breeze brought the voice of
the river and the murmur of the pines ; a thrush,
perched in the topmost boughs of an acacia, sang
his evening hymn ; from the distant farmn-yard
came the lowing of cattle, the bleating of sheep
-- all the pleasant sounds of country life which
hiad once been so sweet and full of poetry to
line'.

It was inexpressibly sad and dreary now, the
whole scene. She felt a vague surprise at the
beauty and freshness about ; the new life and
growth of spring. It seemed wonderful that the
earth could remain so fair under its burden of
hunan wretchedness. She passed into the en-
trance-hall, and walked on through the solitary
apartments toward a room where her aunt al-
ways sat, opened the door, and entered.

Every thing looked as she expected-certain-
ly there was no brightness here to vex her weary
eyes. The windows gave a view of the shrub-
beries, which grew neglected and wild ; rose-
btshes and woodbines trailed over the casements,
atd helped to shut out the light. For years Miss
Crauford had suffered greatly with her eyes, and
hid chosen this gloomy nook for her special
haunt, just because it was shadowy arid dan k.

-ot ling in the cold rigidity of rte place lhad
tered, from the old-faushioned chairs ranged itt

a solemn row against the w~all, to the figure that

sat in the centre of the room knitting meehan-
ically, yet as assiduously as if a human fate were
being woven into the Web. Upright and stiff she
sat-a tall, gaunt, pale woman, dressed in dull
gray, without a speck of color to relieve its som-
breness, hair of the saie huie as her dress, aface which looked taciturn and cold, almost grim.
There were traces of pain and suffering in every
feature, but suffering borne in silence, and with
a fortitude which came as nunrclt from obstinacy
as patience. This was Elizabeth's aunt, old Miss'
Janet Crautford, who had lived here alone among
the shadows for more than thirty years. " Is
that you, Elizabeth ?" she called as the door
opened and the visitor paused upon the thresh-
old. " I heard the carriage, so I supposed you
had come. I can't get up-it's one of my blind
days."The voice was not even fretful ; there would
have been a humnanity somewhat refreshing in
that-just cold and emtotiouless, as if a stone or
somethmig entirely beyond the reach of sympathy
with this world had spoken.

"Yes, Arutnt Janet, I have comee" answered
Ehlizabeth, going toward heur. " Ilow do yoti do ?
Will you kiss me ?"

" Ilow do you do, Elizabeth ? But I shan't
kiss you--you know I never do kiss any body.
You are at home now -youi know what to (ho
with yourself. Jane Flint has got rooms ready
for you-here is mine when you want to see mae.
Make yourself comfortable in your own way.
Don't expect me to listen to any complaints.Fromit first to last you have chosen for yourself.
You married--I sthpose to please yo urself. Now
you have left your husband, to please yourself
too; so there's tn end of it. George Rlowland
wrote mae all that was necessary for me to know,
imd there's never any use in talking over what's
inevitable."

She spoke without the slightest change of tone
or emphasis, her fligers never pausing in their
task.

No use whatever," Elizabeth answered ; " I
am not likely to trouble you witi complaints."" No ; that wouldn't be your way ; you're a
real Cranford. More than one could say for
your father, who liked nothing so much as to get
hurt and cry over it," resumed the passionless
tones. " I dare say your husband was as bad
as possible ; hue wouldn't be a man if hue hadn't
been."

" I told you I did not mean to complain, Aunt
Janet."

" It's possible you were not perfection, though
you would hardly be a woman if you did not
think you had been. Just fancy we have droned
on for the past few years as we shall do till you
au-c tired of staying, anud ne shall do well enough;
there's no good im looking back."

"Do n-eli enough !" repeated Etizabeth, me-
chtanically.
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"Oh, theie's worse in life than that, dull as it
sounds," said Miss Janet.

" Yes, there's worse than that," replied Eliza-
beth. " I will go up-stairs now."

",Jane Flint will have dinner for you. I dine
early, you know."

" I only want some tea," Elizabeth said ; " I
am afraid I have kept you waiting for that."

"If my hour had come I shouldn't have wait-
ed," returned Miss Janet ; " it's not half-past
six yet."

Elizabeth went close to the upright woman and
kissed her forehead ; Miss Janet permitted the
caress, but did not return it. As her niece was

moving away, however, she touched her arm with
one of her lean, cold Fingers.

" I dare say you endured more and longer than
most women would have done," she said, in a

voice that had.softened slightly. "You were
never a coward, and you were never weak. But
knowing you were right won't make you happy,
and my sympathy won't; so things must just
stay as they are."

A stranger would have thought her utterly un-
feeling, but Elizabeth knew her better. For
thirty long years Miss Janet had been an inva-
lid and a misanthrope, but she was not a stony-

hearted woman. She believed in few people -
professed to doubt all. She simply could not al-
low herself the luxury of being sympathetic and
demonstrative. If she had given way in the
least she would have suffered a whole night's
physical agony, and she had learned to breathe,
eat, move, and sleep by rule, as the only means of
avoiding or rendering less frequent the terrible

paroxysms of nervous pain to which she was sub-
ject. Almost her first words, "It's one of my
blind days," possessed full significance to Eliza-
beth. She understood that the reading of Mr.

Lowland's letter-the brief explanation neces-
sary-had shaken Aunt Janet out of her enforced
composure,'and brought on the usual result of
agitation.

" When the old place gets unbearable you'll
have to go away," Miss Janet added, picking up
her work again. "There's little company to be
had in the neighborhood, and if there were I can't
bear noises. I'm a nuisance, of course, but as
long as this old machinery insists upon working,
out of order as it is, I can't help that. You must
endure it while you can, and then go away."

"I have no doubt it will do very well, Aunt
Janet," said Elizabeth. " There'll be peace at
least."

" Hum!" returned the old maid. " There'll
be quiet enough and dullness enough. Well,
well! Now go and see what Jane Flint has done
for yon in the way of chambers, and come back
for some tea."

Elizabeth met that important personage, Jane
Flint, in the hall, and Jane told her of the dread-
ful day and night Miss Crauford had passed.

" The least thing upsets her! The very idea
of expecting you, I dare say, was enough. But
she's been better since yesterday. I'm glad you've
come, ma'am, and I hope you can stay a good
while ; she oughtn't to be so much alone, it's my
opinion."

So even in the first hour of her arrival Eliza-
beth was able to see that a duty had opened be-
fore her, neither dignified not heroic, but one
that needed to be fulfilled-petty, wearisome, as
it might sometimes appear, just as important as
the framing of monarchies or freeing of peoples ;
the plan of the universe holds no trifle.

Elizabeth's days settled at once into an un-
varying monotony. She rose early, walked in
the grounds or rode on horseback, breakfasted
with Miss Janet, and devoted as great a portion
of the time to her as the spinster would permit.

"I'm not used to being coddled, and too much
of it would give me an indigestion," she said, and
by that Elizabeth knew she liked her.companion-
ship, found pleasure in her ministrations. Life
seemed ended, so far as personal hopes and aims
were concerned, but there was still something to
do for others-not always a pleasure, not always
easy, but she did what 'she, could. She would
not sit weakly down and lament. Shie must
struggle through the night and find daylight be-
yond. At least she might gain such reliefs as
come to age-resignation and faith ; patience to
wait till her existence, so blighted, so dwarfed,
should find its resurrection in the sphere beyond
this.

Not long after her arrival ,at Tanglewood she
sent for Jean Murray and little Meg. There
was a pretty cottage on Miss CraufQrd's estate
which the old lady placed at her disposal, and
here she installed the two. The child must be
henceforth her care ; and without revealing the
truth to the Scotchwoman, she put the matter in
a light which showed Aunt Jean she had no

right to oppose a determination that would offer
the girl a future so different from any thing her
love or care could hope to effect.

Elizabeth waited with great anxiety to receive

news from Mr. Carstoe, but no letter came. She
knew he would not neglect her mission ; it could

only be that lie failed so far to find any trace
of Marguerite, and was postponing his answer
until he had some certain information to give.

She had been a month at Tanglew'ood ; it was

the close of an April day. Elizabeth had been
far up the river in a little boat which she rowed
herself, drifting along among the mountain
shadows, trying to forget mental weariness and

pain in physical fatigue. Lame Dick was not
in sigh when she rowed her boat to the landing
near a ate which gave admittance to her aunt's

grounds. Some one was, standing otn thme shore
-a gentleman. lie approached as a sweep of
her oars sent the light bark utp on the saud-it
was Launuce Cromlin.

He had spoken her name, uttered common- "Who's the other ?" she asked. "Ohyes-
place salutations, and helped her out of the boat Launce Cromlin--Vauglhan's cousin; not much
before she could decide' whether the meeting in his favor that. But he can come-tey canwere a pleasure or a pain. both come if they like; I sha'n't go to the draw-" You are surprised to see me," he said; "ibut ing-room. Ring for lights first, uttless you want
I hope not too much so to be glad." them to break their necks."

"I supposed you away in Germany or Italy," So Elizabeth conducted them to the apart-she answered. "When did you come back from ment, and Miss Crauford received Carstoe withEurope ?" a nearer approach to cordiality than she often"I did not go, Mrs. Vaughan," returned he. vouchsafed any one. Then Elizabeth presented"I have been im California." Cromlin.
" Then you have seen Mr. Carstoe," she said, " Hum !" said Miss Janet. " How do youquickly ; "you can tell me-" do, sir ? If you choose to shake hands with aHe interrupted her by a smile and a gesture half-blind old woman, you can. I knew yourof his hand. She looked in the direction he in- father long before you were born ; lie was andicated, and saw Mr. Carstoe coming toward honest man, and that's saying a great deal. Ithem round a point of the shore. Elizabeth don't suppose you can be'like him, for two honesthurried forward to meet the old mamn with both men would be too much to expect in one family."hands extended. She had not believed any Launce laughed at the odd speech, took tIething could give her a sensation of such pleasure cold hand she extended, and said-

as did the sight of his ugly, honest face lighted "I hope you will try to believe a little goodup with emotion. The three stood there and of me for my father's sake."
talked for a few moments. There were no "I never believe any thing," returned Missquestions asked her-no astonishment was man- Janet. "Just now I want my tea, and so doifested. She comprehended that in some way you, I dare say."
both men had become acquainted with the change "Yes," Cromlin answered -;''I have beenwhich had taken place in her life. She shrank sketching all day, and ate a cold dinner, so I layfrom the idea of publicity, but at least their claini to a very unromantic appetite."
knowledge would spare her interrogatories difli- "So much the better; I hate romance. Whcult to- answer. Though both avoided any re- didn't you turn peddler instead of artist ?"mark which could trouble her, they talked freely " On account of the difference in the pack Ienough of themselves and the affairs which had should have had to carry," lie replied, laughingbrought them into her neighborhood, again.

A distant relative of Cromlin's, on his father's "How old are you ?" demanded the unscru-side, had died a few months previous, and left pulous spinster, suddenly.
Launce a valuable mining property near the "I am thirty," lie said,quietly, as if the ques-village. I tion had been the most ordinary one in the"As I am not a business man," Cromlin said, world.
"I persuaded Mr. Carstoe to leave California, " Thirty, and you can laugh like that ! Soand come East with me." could your father. Well, it would be odd if youWhich means," Mr. Carstoe explained, turned out a decent man too."
"that lie has offered me a partnership, and a " At least you will like my laugh ?"chance to realize a competency in my old days." "Yes ; I have forgotten how, and Eliza-Cromlin had accompanied his friend into the beth's-"
valley to see him fairly established in the busi- "Oh, never mind me, aunt," she interrupted.ness, and later im the spring meant to start upon "But I do mind !" retorted Miss Janet.his long-deferred journey to Europe. They were " Elizabeth's laugh sounds like thorns cracklingliving at a house which belonged to Launce, not under a pot ; the only consolation is, I don'tfar from Tanglewood. The place would con- hear it often."
tinue to be Carstoe's home, and it was pleasant "Shall I ring for the tea, aunt ?" asked her,to Elizabeth to think she should have the kind niece.
old man's companionship. It was dusk before "No; Jane Flint has been punctual for fifteensite remembered that Miss Janet would be wait- years ; we'll see if she fails at the end."ing for her tea. The two gentlemen walked But, faithful to the moment, Jane jst thenwith her through the grounds, and she invited appeared with the tray.them to enter the house. She left them in the As a rule, Miss Janet hated to be helped in >,drawing-room, and went to teller aunt what she any manner, doing every thing for herself thathad done, though scarcely expecting that she her glazed sight would permit ; but Cromlinwould see the visitors. But during their con- managed to pull the table toward her, and make

ver'sations Elizabeth had often spoken of Mr. Car- her comfortable in a variety of little ways, with-
stoe, and the old lady chose to break over her out calling forth the reproof which Elizabeth
rule of seclusion and receive himn. momnentarihy expected.

M
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He talked pleasantly ana well, and made
Elizabeth and Carstoe talk also. If Miss Janet
did not speak much, she at least refrained from
any of the frosty sarcasms wherewith it was her
habit to congeal the blood of such luckless vis-
itors as she admitted to her presence.

After a time, Mr. Carstoe found an opportu-
nity to speak alone with Elizabeth.

" I received your letter," he said. " I should
have answered it, only I knew that I should reach
New York as soon as my reply."

" And have you any news for me ?"
He had not yet heard from Mrs. Simpson of

Milady's disappearance.
He told Elizabeth that Marguerite had a com-

fortable home; was overlooked by a trusty wom
an. He thought it better to leave her where she
was, at least for the present. '

"God bless you!" whispered Elizabeth.
" You do not know what a weight you have
lifted from my mind."

le looked at her with a great pity in his face,
stretched out his hand, drew it back, and lapsed
quickly into one of his shy, awkward moods.
Elizabeth knew the signs.

"You have something else to tell me," she
said.

"Yes-I think I ought ; we shall all go on
easier it seems to me," he said, hesitatingly.

"'Tell me."
"Only that Cromlin saw his cousin in New

York. Mr. Vaughan chose to explain to him
that-that your absence was likely to be a long
one ; in fact, that-"

"I saw you both knew," Elizabeth hastened
to add. " Yes, it is better."

" You-you feel-how sorry I am-how I
would give my right hand .if it could serve
you-"

" I know," she said, as he broke down again.
" You are a good, good man-I thank you. But
do not be troubled or unhappy about me; at
least I have peace and quiet here. Life looks
dark and confused. I seem to be of no use, to
have no place; but I try to be patient."

"And there's all the life beyond," he said,
softly ; "it must come right there-it must."

Then they went back to Miss Janet and Crom-
lin ; the subject was at an end.

At last Jane Flint appeared to conduct the
old lady to her chamber. The clock was on the
stroke of ten, and nothing short of an earthquake
would have prevented military punctuality on
Jane's part.

Mr. Carstoe was horrified when he discovered
how long a visit they had made, but Miss Janet
put his excuses unceremoniously aside.

"If I'd wished you to go, I should have told
you," said she. " You'll always find our tea-
tsble laid at the same hour, and you'll be wel-
come at it just as often or as seldom as you
choose to come. That invitation is for Mark

Cromlin's son too. Good-night, every body.
Jane Flint, give one my stick and your arm, and
take up the line of march." '

Elizabeth walked to the door with the two vis-
itors, and stood absently looking out into the
moonlight as they passed down the road to the
gates. Once they turned to look at her, but she
did not see them. They spoke very little of
her, confidential as they were on most subjects.
Neither had expected to find her here-neither
had known where Miss Crauford's home was.
This new glance into her desolate life, this sight
of her pale, beautiful face, with such unrealizable
capacities for happiness still visible through its
pain, tore both their souls with pity and grief,
which it seemed a desecration to mock with

words.
The next evening but one Launce called at the

house again; Mr. Carstoe was occupied; and
could not come. Cromlin understood that the

one kindness possible was to rouse Elizabeth out
of herself. le talked on every subject which
could touch her old enthusiasm for beauty and
art, and appealed so frankly for sympathy in his

own pursuits that she could not fail to listen.
Miss Janet let him converse as unreprovedly as
she had done before, and even asked a question
now and then, which showed that she was inter-
ested.

" Have you no piano here, Mrs.Vaughan ?"
Launce asked.

"Yes," Miss Janet answered for her; "there's
one in the drawing-room that she sent a couple
of yetti's-ago."

" It must be sadly out of tune," added Eliza-
beth. "I have not opened it since I came here."

" There's a tuning-key in that table-drawer,
if Mr. Cromlin knows how to use it," said Miss
Janet. "Only, if you drum, don't do it loud
enough for me to hear."

Launce promised not to disturb her, found the
key, and insisted on being shown the piano at
once ; so Thomas was ordered to take lights into
the drawing-room.

"I am starved for music," Launce said. "I
have not played for weeks, and bits of the 'Songs
without Words' have been haunting me all day."

Elizabeth led-the way to the drawing-room-
in perfect order, thanks to Jane Flint's care,
though seldom used, and a degree more old-
fashioned in its decorations than Miss Janet's

apartment.
"Now go away, please," said Launce. "I

don't wish to torture your cars by the tuning
process."

Elizabeth left the room, and wandered out of
the house,walking for a long time in sight of the
moonlit river. As she approached the dwelling,
a delicious melody made her pause. Cromlin
was playing a strain of Beethoven's-a wild, spir-
itual movement from one of the sonatas, which
sounds as if some spirit newly freed, and still op-

pressed by the shadows of this world's troubles,
were questioning and receiving consolation from
a mighty angel.

The chord was struck. Elizabeth sat down in
the shadow of the veranda and wept ; blessed
drops, which refreshed her as tears had not done
for months, flowed from her eyes. When she
grew calm again, she entered the drawing-room.
Cromlin had turned down the lamps and opened
the windows wide. The moonlight flooded the
apartment, and in that heavenly radiance lie
awakened the hidden life in the cold, white keys
till Elizabeth's pulses throbbed in new harmony.

For a while he neither noticed nor addressed
her. At last lie turned round from the instru-
ment, saying gently-

"Has it done you good ?"

"Thanks," she answered.
" And to-morrow will you try for yourself?"

lie continued. "Will you sing for me then ?"
She bowed her head.
".I must go now," he said. " I hope I have

not disturbed Miss Crauford."
" Miss Crauford is here," replied a voice from

the door.
There she stood, upright and grim, leaning on

her stick. Jane Flint appeared in the back-
ground, with the moonbeams weaving a silvery.
tracery across her black gown.

" You must be the devil," observed Miss Ja-
net. " I haven't listened to any body's music in
twenty years."

With those words she turned abot eele4gie
Flint's arm, and marched awa ''j

CITAPTER Ir )

" WHAT GOD HATH! JOINED

Six weeks passed ; spring was deepening into
summer. There are no words to paint the love-
liness of those charmed days, the glory of those
azure nights, the weird melodies the river sang
as it hurried away beneath the shadow of the
cliffs, the marvelous beauty which wrapped the
mountain valley in its glow.

Launce Cromlin still lingered, though the time
lie had set for his departure had come and gone.
Mr. Carstoe was greatly occupied, full of interests
and enthusiasm for his new business-delighted
to keep Launce's society as long as lie might.

Cromilin's daily presence at Tanglewood had
become a matter of habit.. Miss Janet herself
seemed to think it the most natural thing in there
world to see him there. le wandered with Eliz-
abeth among the hills ; he talked to her while he
sketched ; read sweet poets when they, paused to
rest ; and wvening after evening made the piano
talk inspirinrgly to her tired spirit, lie persuad- I
ed her to ding in liar rich contralto voice till her I
own pain .vas hushed under the harmony, and

his soul floated, all unaware, further and further
into a charmed realm.

No tidings from the world without came to
rouse them; there was nothing to break the
quiet. Even in the man's mind there was not
a breath of consciousness ; the sympathy which
bound them had no sex. It was the free con-
munion of two kindred souls, who had put earth
aside-as may happen to certain natures for 'a
brief season -and met without restraint in the
beautiful land whither their feet had unwittingly
strayed.

So time went on.
One evening he did not appear at the usual

hour. Elizabeth walked up and down the long
veranda, sat for a brief space at the piano, play-
ing snatches of the melodies she had caught from
him, oppressed by a vague restlessness which was
not pain - oh, as unlike the Elizabeth of these
later years as if her soul had gained its resurrec-
tion, and stood, too bewildered and entranced to
think, upon the shore of the Infinite.

A step aroused her. Old Miss Janet stood by
the piano, peering into her face with those dim
yet watchful eyes.

"I am going to bed," were her first words.
" 1Iy back aches. It will rain in just two days.
I shall keel) my room till it is over."

" Can I do any thing for you, aunt ?" Eliza-
beth asked.

" Nothing but let me alone. My back is mine,
and I'm my back's ; if it wants to ache, it must
and shall."

Elizabeth's white hands strayed idly over the
,l.
' iumph!" said Miss Janet, suddenly. " Eliz-

t eth Crauford !
" Well, aunt ?"
" Have you made up your mind to do what

another woman would have done long ago ?"
"I don't understand," Elizabeth said, puzzled,-

yet startled by the odd speech.
"Have you decided to get a divorce ?"
"XWhat do you mean ? l How dare you?" she

exclaimed.
"I neither say I would nor wouldn't," pursued

Miss Janet ; " the law permits, and other=people
do it. I only asked if that was what you Msant."

Elizabeth's hands dropped in her lap ; a ghast-
ly pallor spread over her face.

"Aunt Janet! oh, Aunt Janet!" she moaned.
Reproach, sudden consciousness, an awful ter-

ror-all these emotions were in her voice.
"If you don't," continued the spinster, "play

no more Beethoven, and show your painter the
way out of the valley. Now my back and I will
go to bed."

She left the room, closing the door behind her.
Elizabeth slid slowly forward in liar seat till

her head rested upon the keys. These words
hiad beemi a lightning flash which showed her
soul where it stood.
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A voice called-" Elizabeth!"
She looked up. In the open window stood

'Launce Cromlin. One glance at his face was
enough. He too had heard. I

" Elizabeth !" he repeated. The tone was
nearly a whisper now, trembling with emotion
akin to the terror which shook her, but a great
joy quivered through it.

He came slowly toward her. She could not
move; could only look into his face with dumb
perplexity and fright.

"God is my witness that I never thought,"
he went on, "never once-not a feeling in my
heart that you could blame; and I thank Him
for it."

He stood leaning heavily on the piano, and
looked down at her.

"I seem to have lived a whole life since she
spoke," he went on; "a whole life. It all looks
so different. I was so used to seeing you bound,
shackled, helpless in the purgatory where you
had been dragged, that I forgot you were free-
free ."

The wild joy lighted his face anew, and made
a heaven in his eyes that gazed straight into her
own.

Then through her confusion and blindness she
heard his voice still. He was telling the story
of their first meeting, when she had not seen his
face-telling the story of the treachery which
had separated them so long. After the first in-
stants of pain and fright there was a season-she
could never tell whether it lasted minutes or iours
-during which the whole material world passed
out of sight, and no sound or thought save that
man's voice and his glowing words could reach
her.

" In the sight of God you are already free ;
man's law will make you equally so before the
world. Oh, Elizabeth! you do care-you know
it now! Ah, let us be happy. Have pity on
yourself as well as me. Think of all you have
suffered. Do not reject the happiness which
opens before us at last."

The solemn words of the marriage service
rushed to her lips, not from any direct volition,
but as if some unseen influence had uttered them
through her-

"I'What God bath joined, let not man put
asunder.'"-

"It is not you who have done it, Elizabeth.
That man has wrought all the sin; but his acts
leave you as free as thoughhe had never cast his
shadow across your path. The sin would have
been in continuing his wife after lie had broken
every vow, and made marriage void and null.
But his wrong-doing can not wreck your whole
life: that would be bearing punishment for him.
You are more widely separated thani1f death had
parted you-free to choose your own path, free
to claim the happiness which every human being
has a right to expect."

"I can not think," she moaned. "All the
old landmarks are swept away. God help me, I
have no guide, nowhere to cling!"

"Take my hand, Elizabeth-trust yourself to
me. My great love could not misguide; believe
in it, cling to it, and it shall be a light to show
us across these mists into a new world."

It had come upon her so suddenly-it was as
if she had been lifted bodily into a new sphere;
she could not think. He was telling her of the
future that lay before them-he was opening his
heart, and revealing the treasures of love hidden
there. He employed every argument which his
eloquence could furnish to prove to her that in
the sight of God and man she was free.

Verily there was reason, there was a show of
right under it all.

Heaven itself could not demand the sacrifice
of a whole life to a bond which sin had deprived
of sacredness. It was only a broken shackle
which galled her heart and held her a prisoner
by her own weakness, since with a single effort
she might wrench it away, sweep every trace of
the past aside, and enter a future as completely
separated from it as if she had indeed reached a
new cycle of existence.

It was not these arguments which moved her
most. She listened, and tried to believe when
he told her that God gives every human being a
right to.happiness; that the blind superstition
which could make her still cling to the wreck
from which every hope, every living thing had
gone down, was madder, more fanatical, than the
frenzy which induces the Indian woman to cast
herself upon the funeral pyre of her husband-
it was none of these things that touched and
swayed her.

But when he talked of her as his wife, painted
their future as it should pass, honored by the
world's sanction, and rendered so beautiful by
their love, it seemed as if heaven opened to her
sight, and she had but to extend her hand to be
raised forever into its glory.

And she loved him -she realized this too.
Not the affection a young girl gives, which is
half from the necessity of loving that belongs to
extreme youth, half made up of dreams and ideal
imaginings; but the love-of a soul matured by
suffering. The love of a heart gentle-and wom-
anly in spite of all thwarting influences, which
recognized its likeness im the man beloved, and
sprang up eager to grasp its long-delayed bliss.

What wonder if her first impulse was to snatch
at this promise of peace, crying out with him that
she had a right-a right to claim it. Think
what her life had been. Remember how the
dream of her girlhood was torn away-not dis-
pelled slowly, but rudely crushed-without warn-
ing-every heart-chord strained, every good feel-*
ing shocked ; v-ice and sin bared to her shrinking
gaze, forced ruthlessly upon it, till the last trust
in humanity died out, and she flung herself down

among the ashes of her ruined offerings, and
called uP n the desecrated altars to crush her.

Remer ber the horrible years-and now their

contrast A contrast offered so suddenly, so
utterly without warning, that she had no time
to steel 4er soul by a thought of former creeds,
of doctiui es held sacred, even by a prayer-God

'The life, with its clouds from spent tem-

pests, its ruins, its pale corpses, its charnel-house
odors-not alone securely shut out,, but hurled
resolutely, into the tomb of the past, as far be-
yond a iy possibility of contact with her future
as that existence which we sometimes fancy was
ours be ore this sphere claimed us.

Was it strange that she fmltered ?-was it un-
natural ? Was it to be wondered at if she caught
at the tleories which possess much reason and
weight, in regard to the carrying out of which we
have nd right to judge where individual instances
are concerned, however we may disapprove of
them in the abstract ?

And he was:saying-Let me think for you-trust yourself to me ;
put your hands in mine, and let me lead the way."

Many women in this strait would have done
so blindly, :ttd perhaps have reproached the
man afterward. Elizabeth could not act thus.
As in thetfutuie, if she accepted this new destiny,
she would take courageously a full share of the
blame, if blamp there were, so in the contempla-
tion of that act she must exercise her own judg-
ment, and walk side by side with him, supported,
not led. She could remember this, confused as
her brain was

"The actsnecessary. to free you from your
trammels are no more in reality than a law proc-
ess to enable you to procure any other property
withheld front you; and what you claim is your
freedom, your life !"

It was strange, but his very arguments brought
up with now force the beliefs which had always
been liers-

"'What God hathhjoined, let not man put
asunder, ' she repeated.

"But the bond is broken-you are free. You
do not consider that man your husband ?"

"No, no!'
"You would not, under any circumstances-

no matter if he repented, if he tried to atone-
believe it right to return, and live with him after
his sin has annulled your marriage ?"

"No, never !"
" Then you are free ! 'I'he scruples which

would make you hesitate are dead, without pow-
er in tlye mind of any liberal man. The very
warning pronounced by Christ against the of-
fending husband or wife-the injunction that lie
or she put away for sin is forbidden to marry-
proves that the innocent one is free ini every re-
spect."

Then he ceased to argue. lie was telling her

again of the life that should be theirs-the sweet,
haven of rest-the new day! There was his
stronghold ; more potent far than all his argu-
ments.

" We would travel, Elizabeth-not among the
ruins of the old world-we are sick of men and
their follies. Such journeys into the far West
-out on the boundless prairies, and farther on,
the healing wind of the mountains ! And the
tropical scenery you love so much. Oh, we will
find that out first! Don't you remember that
description we were reading the other day of the
old Chilian city ? We shall have one of those
picturesque houses at the foot of the hills, with
the sea in front -just we two in the world
alone."

It was io longer a5 a possibility that he spoke
of these things-it was the present time in hid,
excitement.

" Think of the long golden days-the nights
vith such moonlight as they saw in Eden-shar-
ing every pleasure, every task-our lives growing
always more closely into one, till even death could
not separate us, but needing either, must claim
Moth."

Could she think?-was reflection possible?

She only looked into his face, and in all the world
there was no sight but the glory of his eyes, no
sound but the music of his voice.

"You will go, Elizabeth! Think-every day
wasted is so much happiness lost ! 'Eternity it-
self can never give back an hour of neglected
bliss-you will go!"

The scent of the tropical wind seemed to diz-

zy herbrain; cshe heard the waving palm-trees
whisper of peace and rest. The low rush of the
sea bade her follow him.

" Come, Elizabeth, come !"
The very words the blessed palms and the sil-

ver sea had uttered-" Come, come!"
And her whole soul was lost in a wild longing

to float away over the molten billows into the new
world, the fadeless Eden ! Only one thought, one
feeling: that overwhelming wish to be gone-at
once ; not to have time for fear or doubt-away
into the shadow of the palm-trees, and within
reach of the siren voice of the silver sea.

It had grown very late. The house was so
still that it seemed as if they were solitary in,
the world. The full radiance of the moon lay
about them like a promise of peace, and still
Launce Cromlin talked with the force and pow-
er a man possesses when heart and conviction in-
spire his words.

And it was so ; for the time every argument
was truth to him.

Elizabeth was torn and weak from emotion;
a thousand diverse thoughts tugged at her soul
and left her powerless.

"Only go away to-night," she pleaded. "Give
mec time-only a little time."

lHe saw how pale and worn she was, and took
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pity on her. He did not even offer to touch her
hand.

" Good-night," he said, softly, and was gone.
She did not know how she reached her cham-

ber-could not tell whether the hours that inter-
vened had brought sleep or insensibility ; but
when the early summer dawn flashed~ into the
sky she was lying on her bed, gazing straight be
fore her ; every sense stupefied, every limb rigid,
as if she had just awakened from a cataleptic
trance.

Then a dull, cold pain stirred at her heart, like
a benumbed snake warming into vitality and
slowly uncoiling itself-grew sharper and hotter,
till every fibre of her frame responded with phys-
ical agony to the suffering in her soul.

Through the closed curtains brighter gleams
of daylight shot in, and troubled her by their
curious glances. She shrouded her face in the
counterpane, and tried to sleep, but there was no
Eastern drug which could have lulled her to re-
pose. -I

At last Jane Flint's niece Hannah knocked at
the door, as she had been bidden to do each morn-
ing. Elizabeth had just sense and strength
enough to answer that hie was unwell, and should
not leave her room that day. Then she was left
to herself once more.

Without sleep to bring forgetfulness, without
a tangible thought on which to steady her mind,
the morning dragged away. ' Later, she heard
steps on the veranda. 11er room was at the
front of the house, and. every nerve had become'
so overstrung that her hearing was painfully
acute. She knew that Launce had come; she
heard his voice in parley with old Thomas, thenI
his retreating steps.

More hours of mad restlessness. At last her
soul fastened upon one word Launce had spoken,
and chung to it as if it had been an anchor. His.
wife-his wife ! Only that; but the words were
a spell which deadened pain and raised a magic
barrier against thought.

At length the nervous tension gave way, and
she sank slowly to sleep with those blessed words
upon her lips.

The sun was setting when she awoke. Han-
nah had entered the room, and stood near the
bed ; she and Jane Flint had grown alarmed.

"Are you better, ma'am ?" the girl asked.
Elizabeth looked at her wonderingly. She

could not recall her dreams, but it seemed as if
her soul had been absent from her body, and that
it was with a struggle it returned.

Hannah opened the curtains and shutters, and
the dull red of evening, precursor of a storm,
streamed across the chamber.

Elizabeth arose and began to dress-slowly,
wearily- like a person recovering from a long
illness.,-

"I shall bring you sonme tea and something to
eat," Hannah said. "Miss Crauford's in bed

too ; she won't get up, though there ain't much
the matter."

By the time Elizabeth was dressed the girl
returned with the tea and such edibles as Jane
Flint thought might please her.

It was growing twilight when she descended
to the drawing-room. Thomas had only lighted
the lamps in the hall, and they cast just radiance
enough into the apartment to make a pleasant
gloom. Elizabeth lay down on a sofa, and re-
mained listening to the rising swell of the wind
and the angry murmurs of the river.

For a long time there were no other sounds,
but the outer door opened at length. The rush
and whirl began anew in her mind, and the phys-
ical pain responded to it as before.

Launce Cromlin entered, and stood for a mo-
ment looking about among the shadows. Ile
saw her, and hurried toward the couch. She
put up her hands, as if in sudden fear.

" You are not afraid of me ?" lie said, sadly.
" You are ill ; how wrong I have been ! Let me
sit here ; I'll not distress you by word or look ;
at least accept my companionship in your loneli-
ness."

Ile drew a chair close to the sofa, and sat
down, talking kindly and gently, till gradually a
sensation of delicious rest stole over her tired
soul. It-was not until lie rose to go that he
made even an allusion which could disturb her.
Then he said, " We will not think ; we will not
question. For a few days let us be quiet here,
away in this charmed land where the world can
not reach'us."

She accepted his verdict for the tine ; rest and
sleep came that night.

She only saw her aunt for a few moments dur-
ing the next day. Miss Janet still kept her bed,
though the sorm had passed, and she confessed
that her back was no worse than usual.

" I'll get up to-morrow," she said. " Let me
alone, else I shall turn rusty and cross."

Toward sunset Launce came to the house and
persuaded Elizabeth to walk a little way. They
stood by the river, and watched the gorgeous
lights pale on the mountains. The twilight float-
ed down: that glory which is neither of night
nor day rested on all things ; and amid its quiet
they returned to the old house, standing up un-
der the gloom of the cedars.

Launce talked ; lie played her favorite melo-
dies ; and distinctly through both, so blending
with his words and music that each seemed to
grow out of the other, she heard the soft whis-
pers of the palms, the tender. murmurs of the
Southern sea.

" Elizabeth !" lie said, suddenly.
There was a tone of inquiry in his voice that

brought her wholly back to the present. The
questionuwich rose -in her mind was the impulse
of the moment-she hiad not been thinking, had
not meant to ask it, but it was on her lips.

" Have you always believed in divorce ?"
were the words.

Cromlin grew a little pale.
" I have always believed that, under certain

circumstances, it became a sin for a woman to
remain in bondage-for a man to hold to the
unfaithful wife," he replied.

"Have you always believed it right for the
injured husband or wife to marry again ?"

"I had never thought it clearly out," he said,
tremulously ; " nothing had ever brought the
matter home to me."

" One creed or the other you must have held,"
she replied, slowly, and her voice was low and

firm. " You never did believe it right ; you
have answered me."

"But I do !" he cried. "I have no doubt.

The Romish Church has again and again grant-

ed divorce-our own Church permits it. Ask
the best friends you have-Mr. Carstoe, your

aunt. They-"
She interrupted him by rising from her seat.

11er face was like that of a dead woman. le
could scarcely believe it her voice which an-

swered.
"I must ask my God," she said:, "I had

forgotten-oh, I had forgotten!'
She was gone before he could speak or move.
Elizabeth was alone in her chamber. The

moon had been shut out - the lamp lighted.
The commonplace aspect of the spot seemed to
bring her back from the world whither she had

wandered down into the finite again.
She was on her knees by the table. The open

Bible lay before her. As if some unseen agency
guided her hand, she turned the very pages that
held such counsels as might befit the strait
wherein she found herself.

It was an altered face now which bent above
the sacred volume ; out of it looked a soul that
the angels must have pitied and pleaded for.

Up through the stillness went a low sob, which
bore a breaking heart on its tone, and Elizabeth,
groveling on the floor, tugged at her breast in
blind agony, as if to tear out the crushed heart
which murmured so.

The psmupassed. Tears came - prayers ;
but the angels must have guarded her still, or
she could not have escaped with both life and
reason from that awful night.

It was almost daylight when Elizabeth sat at
her table with the letter to Launce complete un-
der her hand. There were no tears now, no
struggles-they belonged to the life that had
died this night.

I have told you all briefly. You will ask me
what helped her? what gave strength for the sac-
rifice ? Neither human reason nor a conviction
of right or wrong ; only faith in God and help
from the Saviour, whom every one of us, at some
crisis of existence, has been tempted " to crucify

-anew."

This was the close of her letter :
"If I obtained my freedom only to marry one

I love, how would my sin be less than that man's?
I should only be trying to give to my acts a law-
ful covering which might show fair to the world
and hide my guilt.

" I have said that I can not argue upon this
point. I do not even say that, to those who can
believe, divorce may not be pardonable in the
sight of God as it is in the eyes of many good,
just men and women. For myself, I can only
cling to the one way open to me. Life is forever,
the suspense here a brief one. I can not cloudthe
happiness which may be ours in some existence
our spirits shall reach at length. I think to
save your soul I could give my own-oh, I know
I could ! I can not lose my soul and yours. I
must go.

"I am calm, calmer than I have been in years.
Another man would upbraid-think harshly of
me-not you. Oh, Launce, you know it is right
-the one way ! Somewhere in eternity Christ
himself will tell us why it had to be."

In the gray of the early morning Janet Crau-

ford was awakened by a cold hand laid upon her
arm,pmnd a voice like that of the dead crying-

Wake up, wake up !

There Elizabeth stood, prepared for a journey.
It needed but a few words to tell her story.

" I am going away at once. Ile will obey

me-lhe will not stay here. When he is gone, I
shall come back. ''ry to love me a little. Help

me to reach toward the light. Aunt Janet,
Aunt Janet ! Oh, my God, my God !"

Then a brief silence, then her voice again-
" ' Out of the deep have I called unto thee,

Lord! 0 Lord, hear my voice.'"

It was the cry of her breaking heart going up
to God out of the darkness.

Then Aunt Janet was alone.

CHAPTER XXXVIL.

No nOrE.

IT was Mr. Carstoe who received the letter
Elizabeth had written to Launce. The old
gentleman had breakfasted alone this morning
-Cromlin did not appear. Mr. Carstoe was
standing on the porch, smoking a matutinal pipe
before setting out for the mine. His horse had
come up-Cromlin insisted on life being made
easy and comfortable in every way to the good
man.

But these last days had been full of unrest to
Mr. Carstoe. Like most reticent people, he was
observant of the persons dear to him; and old
Miss Crauford, with all her shrewdness, had been
less quick than he to discern the secret which so
long remained unsuspected by Launce and Eliza-
beth themselves.
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Like many of our generation, even among the
good and wise, Mr.Carstoe believed in the justice
of divorce on the grounds permitted in the Bi-
ble ; believed, too, that the sentence pronounced
upon the guilty husband orwife implied a per-
mission to the offended one to form new ties.

He had known persons who had done this-
men and women whom he liked and honored ;
and had never disapproved or even thought
much about the matter. Yet when his mind
suggested the possibility that Elizabeth Crau-
ford might thus act, he was filled with pain and
regret. In his estimation she ranked so far
above. ordinary humanity that a freedom of
action which he would have considered justifi-
able in another seemed unworthy her. But it

was hard-he said this over and over to himself,
with a tender pity for both Launce and her. It

seemed a horrible thing that the sin of a bad
man should wreck two lives still in the freshness

of youth and vigor. Vaughan's crime had so
completely cast him out of all possibility of con-
tact with Elizabeth's existence, as if the gulf
that yawned between them were the black eter-

nal sweep beyond purgatory and heaven. If he
were to repent-to atone so far as in him lay-
Elizabeth could never be his wife again. Even
if his cruelty had not tired her heart out before

that crowning guilt separated them, the guilt
would remain the same impassable barrier. If
she had loved him still, she could aot have gone
back, as she values' her soul's safety, as she be-
lieved in the teachings of her religious faith, save
as a sister, to guide him, help him, hold him up.

But the man had not repented. There was
no hope, humanly speaking, that he ever would
wish to turn from the slough and the mire ; and
she did not love him. In her girlish purity, ig-
norance even, she had been attracted by an ideal
to which she gave this man's semblance-noth-
ing more. Mr. Carstoc understood the whole
history as well as if it had been put in words.
Had Darrell Vaughan not broken the bond which
bound them, Elizabeth would have struggled on
to the end of life with patience and resignation,
her heart so crushed and shut in under its heavy
load that the possibility of happiness with another
would never have crossed her soul. A thought,
a dream, which would then have been wrong,
would never for an instant have shadowed the
whiteness of her spirit. She was incapable even

of feeling the temptation which-God help them!
-has come close to more than one wretched
husband or wife, sunk in the most horrible soli-
tude-that of a marriage which possesses neither
affection nor sympathy.

But she was free-free in the eyes of God and

man, Mr. Carstoe considered. She had no hus-
band. Hie was gone, lost-swallowed up in a
hell black as ever Calvinistic doctrine devised
for the world beyond this.' She had 'a right to
call upon the law to cancel the shattered bond.

Had ph;'ical death overtaken Vaughan, the law
would have commanded her to let it certify there-
to before his burial. She had a right now to

commtrnd the law to give witness to his moral
death. She was a widow; no more doubt of
her privilege to marry again, if she so willed,
than in the case of any other widow.

Yet, after Mr. Carstoe had gone over and over
the whole round of argument-acknowledging
its justice, perfectly convinced of its utility-the
pain at his heart remained when he thought of
Elizabeth thus acting. She was like a haloed
martyr, a saint-something fairly superhuman
in his eyes. He could not bear to have the spir-
itual height whereon she stood troubled by a sin-
gle earthly shadow.

So, as he lingered this morning, absently
watching the beautiful landscape, and musing
upon these matters, old Thomas came up the
garden walk, and gave him a letter.

Carstoe asked after Miss Crauford and her
niece. He never uttered the other name which
still clung to her if lie could avoid it.

Miss Janet was well, Thomas said. Miss
Elizabeth had set off on her journey by the early
train. Thomas hoped she would not stay long
with her old governess, whom she had gone to
visit, for the household needed her sorely, and
Miss Janet most of all.

Not a question did Mr. Carstoe ask ; in no
way did lie betray that this departure was a sur-
prise. His heart gave one mighty bound as he
turned in-doors. le comprehended what her
going meant. In another instant he could feel

only pity for her and Launce. He understood
Cromlin's restlessness during these past days.
Every thing was clear. le knew that Elizabeth
had made her decision-had won her martyr's
palm. "Whoso loseth his life for my sake shall
find it again."

Still the old man could have wept from sym-
pathy and tenderness. It was so hard-so hard!
They were 'both young still, and they deserved
happiness. Then, inconsistent as humanity al-
ways is, his loving heart cried out that it could
not be right; God could not desire such sacri-
fice. But Elizabeth's face rose before him in its
patient beauty, and the yearning and rebellion
died.

le opened the envelope. It contained a sealed
letter, and a few lines.addressed to himself.

"Give him this," Elizabeth wrote, "and h,
comfort him, dear friend; he will need it. I
have no necessity to explain to you ; but you
will help him, I know you will."

If ever a human being sent his whole soul out
in prayer for those dear, it was Sheldon Carstoe,
as he stood in the darkened parlor holding those
papers in his hand.

lie bade a servant take the letter to Cromlin's
room, and went away. His innate delicacy
taught him that this was no time to intrude-.
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the first agony must be borne without mortal
aid.

It was dusk when he returned to the house,
Mrs. Clement,lhis housekeeper,informed him that
Mr. Cromlin had just come in and. was up in
his room. He had been out all day, she said.
She was afraid he had walked too much, for he
looked very pale and tired.-

Mr. Carstoe mounted the stairs, knocked soft-
ly at Cromlin's door, and was bidden to enter.

Launce sat by a table, his face buried in his
hands. le raised his head as Mr. Carstoe ap-
peared, and said, with a ghost of his pleasant
smile-

"She has told you-she saysyou will help
me, and I must let you try, for it is all I can do
to prove that her every wish is my law."

A very foolish old man was Sheldon Carstoe,
when one remembers that lie had lived fifty-five
years in this most realistic of centuries. He
went up to Launce, laid both hands on his friend's
shoulders, and the great tears streamed down
his withered cheeks.

"I can't feel it, I can't be satisfied!" Latnce
exclaimed. " But I don't blame her now. I
have been fighting all day with a legion of dev-
ils, but I don't blame her now."

Mr. Carstoe patted his arm, and fondled his
cold hands as if he had been a child, this white,
stern-faced man, with the impress of an unutter-
able agony on every lineament.

"I know she is right," he continued, " but I
can't feel it. I think if I live to be a hundred I
shall never feel it; but all the same she is right:
You must tell her to come back-she will not
find me here ; we shall never meet again in this
world-oh, Carstoe, Carstoe !"

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
TOGETH ER.

TEN days had passed. It was a lovely June
afternoon.

Little Meg sat on the grass beneath the wal-
nut-trees in front of the pretty cottage where she
and Aunt Jean lived.

Below the house the tall chimneys of Tangle-
wood rose among the trees; beyond spread the
sweep of the valley. Above the dwelling the
road curved suddenly down toward the river ;
great cliffs towered frowning and dark, crowding
themselves almost to the water's edge.

It was a fair, peaceful spot, and in her childish
fashion Meg fully appreciated its beauty. The
country air had already done her much good;
she looked fresher, her color was brighter, and
she was growing tall. '

She had seated her dolls on moss thrones at
the root of one of the great walnuts,, put their
table and tea-things before them, and'they were

supposed to be enjoying a ceremonious feast;
and Meg was certain they understood the whole
matter just as well as herself. She talked to
them, and confided her small secrets,.and they
talked--yes, indeed, and laughed too! Com-
monplace grown-up mortals might perhaps have
watched the-waxen ladies carefully and caught
no word or smile ; but Meg was not so stupid:
she understood their language without difficulty.

The birds sang; the butterflies flitted past-
the rabbits scuttled away through the grass; the
bees hummed by ; the white clouds cast long
shadows over the lawn ; the river murmured
softly-the whole made up an enchanted scene
of whose marvels Meg never wearied.

She left the queens at their tea, and wandered
off down the winding path, to watch a troop of
little yellow butterflies that were circling about
in the sun, looking like flecks of sunlight them-
selves. Meg, with her head full of a fairy story
Elizabeth had told her, was inclined to believe
the winged creatures the very knot of elves
which, according, to Elizabeth's legend, trans-
formed themselves into the bright-hued insects
during the hours when mortals are awake and
watchful.

But the butterflies floated away on a sudden
breeze that sighed down from the mountains,
fragrant with the odor of pine-trees and wood-
flowers, and Meg was next attracted by a great
sweet-briar which grew close to the gate, and
had burst into full blossom since the previous
day.

While she stood there, looking out from the
thicket of flowers, a woman came along the road
which led from the village, past Tanglewood and
the cottage, and curved here toward the river,
following the course of the stream for miles and
miles above the valley.

Meg made a lovely little picture framed among
the shining green leaves and pink blossoms.
She was singing, in her clear, childish voice, just
from sheer happiness, a melody that had no rule
or words, yet was musical and sweet-a chant
such as one often hears from childish lips, making
one marvel if it be not a memory of the strains
the angels used to sing to.them in some brighter
world than this to which their tiny feet have
strayed.

The woman caught sight of Meg standing
there, and paused. She was thin, wasted, and
worn, but there were traces of wonderful beauty
in her face still. She stood and watched the
child, and a great eagerness and longing bright-
ened the sullen gloom of her eyes. A kind of
awe, almost a fear, struck her too, one would
have said ; for she made a movement forward,
then checked herself, and sat down upon the
grass, hiding her face in her hands-not weep-
ing, though her whole frame shook with the con-
vulsive sobs that heaved liar bosom.

Meg looked out, and saw her sitting there
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among the daisies. She had been too kindly
treated always to know any thing about shyness.
She pushed open the gate, which happened to be,
unlatched, and went close to the woman, who
had not noticed her approach. "Don't cry,"
she said, softly ; "don't cry."

The woman raised her head-the eager, yearn-

ing expression swept over her face again-the
look of awe, of dread, appeared too. She pressed

her hand against her heart. Her breath came
and went in gasps. Ier pallor took a livid, bluish

tint, and she leaned heavily against the trunk of

a sycamore by which she had seated herself.
"Don't be frightened," she managed to say.

"I'll be better in a minute."

She was better before Meg had time really to
become alarmed.

"Don't you want something ?" the child ask-
ed,with the- practical common-sense which was
already one of her strong characteristics. "I
could call Aunt Jean, or fetch you some water."

The woman caught her dress, and held it fast.
"Don't call any body," she said; "I'm bet-

ter now."
" You might go into the house and rest," Meg

suggested.
"No; I like to sit here. Will you sit down

too ?" Her voice had grown very soft and sweet

As Meg looked at her again she wondered why
at first she was a little startled by the stranger',
eyes; they did not flash and burn now-they wer
misty and sad.

Meg sat by her, quite ready to be communi
cative, and entertain the lady to the best of he
ability. She was dressed in black, Meg's quick
glance noticed-Aunt Jean had told her tha
was a sign people had lost friends.

"Maybe you had a little girl once," said Meg
putting her thought into words at once, and point
ing to the stranger's gown. The child could no

have explained her fancy to herself ; but shy
comprehended, 'without understanding, that th

eager, yearning expression of the pale face ben
upon her spoke the language of pain and regret

The woman turned away her head for an in
stant.

"Yes, I had," she answered.
"And you've lost her ?'
" Yes-I've lost 1her; yes."
l I'in'so sorry," said Meg; "so sorry."

She put out her little hand, and slipped it int
the stranger's. The woman let the dainty fin

gers lie on her palm, looking down at them wit
a sort of wistful wonder.

"You're sorry," she muttered "you're sot
rv !" Then aloud - " Will you tell me you
name ?"

" Oh, I'm little Meg, and I live with Au
Jean in the cottage, and Elizabeth lives in th
great house yonder."

"Who is Elizabeth ?" asked the woman.
" Oh, she's so beautiful-I love her so !" erie

Meg. ".She's got another name--I can't think
-she said I might call her Elizabeth. It was
she brought us here to this place to live-it's a

nice place, isn't it 1"
" Yes, very nice," the woman answered, ab-

sently. "And-and you haven't any mother ?"

" No,".said Meg; " but I've always had Aunt

Jean. Don't you think you'd better go into the
house, and see Aunt Jean ?"

"No; I like to sit here. I am going away
presently."

" Do you live near ?" Meg asked.
The stranger shook her head.
"'That's why I've never seen you," said Meg.

"But I really think you'd better go and see

Aunt Jean-you don't look well. She's got all
sorts of things to take. I help her gather the

roots, and she always knows just what to do for
people."

"She couldn't do any thing for me," sighed
the woman ; " I'm past help-past help."

Meg looked at her, troubled more by the tone
than the words.

"I'm so sorry," she said again, with her beau-
tiful childish eyes full of pity. " Are you going
back to your home-is it far ?"

"My home?" said the woman. "Oh, yes-
very far ; I'm going toward it, though, fast

enough," she added, with a bitter laugh.
s "I'm afraid you ain't -happy," sighed Meg.
e "I wish Elizabeth was here."

"I don't want to see any one but you," re-

- plied the woman.
r " I wish I had my white frock on; I've a beau-

k tiful one Elizabeth gave me for Sundays," said
t Meg; " but it's only Wednesday now."

"You're very fond of that Elizabeth," re-
, turned the woman, with a kind of imitation in

- her voice.
t "Oh my, yes ; and so is Aunt Jean ; she's so

e good. But she's not home now; she's gone away
e for a while, and there's nobody but Miss Crau-

it ford. I'm afraid of her."
t. "Who- what was that name ?" asked the

- woman, quickly. "Is Elizabeth's name Crau-
ford ?"

"Yes, but something more ; she's married,
only I don't know where her husband is."

The stranger pressed her hand hard upon her
heart again, and fought against the new spasm

o which seized her.
1- "You'd better come and see Aunt Jean. How
h pale you loek again !" Meg said, watching her.

The oman shook her head. She could speak
r- presently.
ir " I can't, child ; I can't. I am going away. I

want to take the next train, and it leavessoon."
nt "Yes, I know; it's the six o'clock-oh, what
en is the word ?-Express !" cried Meg, with pride.

" Mr. Cnrstoe told me the name."
," Great God !" exclaimed the woman. " Is

d Mr. Carstoe here too ?"
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"Oh, to be sure," said Meg; "and Mr. Launce
was here, but he's gone. I like him, but I like
Mr. Carstoe too; he took me up to the mine in
his wagon."

" They're all good to you, and you love them
all?" returned the woman. "You'll not miss
me."

"Oh, I'd like to have you stay, and so would
Aunt Jean, I know," said Meg. "But perhaps
you'll come back again soon ?"

" I don't know; I've something to do; I must
go and do it," said the woman, looking away
from Meg, while the sombre fire blazed in her
eyes again. " I must do it, and I will."

Meg did not hear the words; but the voice
was so fierce, low as she spoke, that the child
shrank back.

" Oli, don't be afraid of me -don't !" cried
the woman, passionately, sinking on her knees.

"4No, I won't ; I'm not," faltered the little
girl.

"It's no use to stay ; I've seen her. I want-
ed to see her," said the woman, under her breath,
with her great eyes intently studying Meg's feat-
tires.. "There's no curse on her ; maybe it'll
not fall if I keep away. I'd like to come back
and die here-just here."

She sat down on the ground, and buried her
head in her hands, rocking herself to and fro.
M ; touched her shoulder.

"You'd better let me call Aunt Jean," she
said.

The woman lifted her white face.
" I wish sometimes you'd think of me, and say

'Poor Marguerite'-will you ?" she asked.
"Every night when I say my prayers," said

Meg.
The woman shuddered, and rose slowly from

the ground.
"Good-bye, now," she said. "I'd like to kiss

you ; it couldn't do you any hurt."
" Oh, kiss me, please," sobbed Meg ; "I'm so

sorry for you!"
"Don't be sorry ; don't mind."
She stooped, pressed the child to her in a.pas-

sionate embrace, then hurried away, looking back
once as she went down the road. On she walked,
round the curve, past the cottage, the woodlands,
and close to the gates of Tanglewood.

Elizabeth, who had this morning returned,
came out of the grounds, and took the road toward
the cottage. The woman looked hard after her,
half paused, and then hastened on,

" Who is that lady ?" she asked a man whoI
had stopped his cart to light a pipe.

"That's Mrs. Vaughan," said he.
"Who?"
" Mrs. Darrell Vaughan ; old Miss C'rauford's

niece." -
The woman groaned aloud, and hurried on.

The man puffed meditatively at his pipe, and
glanced after her-.
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"Wrong in the head; that's what ails her,"
he said. to himself: chirruped to his horse, and
went his way also.

Elizabeth and Aunt Jean found Meg still seat-
ed near the gate ; she was weeping softly, and
saying-

"Poor Marguerite ! poor Marguerite !"
A few days after, Mr.~Carstoe came to Tan-

glewood late one evening with a telegram he had
just received from Launce Cromlin:

"Bring Mrs. Vaughan to touin. -Must be here
to-morrow. Darrell needs her."

CHAPTER XXXIX.

NINA's GhOST.

Ir was twilight. Nathalie La Tour stood at
the window and watched Darrell Vaughan drive
away from her house. le was obliged to go to
Albany-would return the next day. Early in
the following week Nathalie was to sail for Eu-
rope-he would join her there.

It was a warm evening, and the window was
open. Nathalie still stood there after the car-
riage disappeared. A woman who had been
walking up and down the pavement during the
whole time of Vaughan's visit stopped suddenly
under the casement-put up her veil, and looked
full at Nathalie.

Nathalie saw her, and shrank back in a terror
that had no name. In spite of the difference in
years, it was her mother's face-the same deadly
pallor, the same hard, reckless mouth, the same
sombre fire in the great eyes.

" Open the door," said the woman ; " open the
door, Madame La Tour ; I want to speak with
you, and I will!"

Nathalie could no more refuse than if her
mother's ghost had halted there demanding ad-
mittance. She dragged herself across the hall,
opened the outer door-the woman was on the
steps. She entered quickly, closed the door be-
hind her, and motioned Nathalie back into the
parlor.

They stood there face to face--the wom-
an wrapped in her black garments, Nathalie
dressed in white, flowers in her hair, pearls on
her neck and arms. She could not'speak-the
eyes that looked into hers seemed turning her to
stone.

" Young and handsome," said the woman slow-
ly; "covered with jewels and flowers; but you're
going the slime road. Look at me! I'm the
ghost of what such women as you become-look
at me!"

" Who are you ? what do you want ?''moaned

Nathalie, struggling against the conviction which
smote at her heart.

"I want to see Darrell Vaughan's mistress-
his last love : I'm looking at her now."
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" It is false !" exclaimed Nathalie, in sudden
anger.

" Hush !" said the woman. " I know all
about you; I know how you have paltered with
your soul. But you're going to Europe to meet
him; you have yielded at last."

Nathalie sank into a chair, putting up her
hands, trying to close her eyes ; she could only
stare in a fascinated horror at the face before
her.

" Will you tell me your name ?" she asked, in
a frightened voice.

"I told you I was a ghost-ghosts don't have
names," returned the woman.

" Mon Dieu! mon Dieu!" moaned Nathalie.
"Oh, Lord, you're French," exclaimed the

other. "What can one expect of you? French !
That's what my mother was who sent me off-
sold me-got rid of me."

" Who Was she ?-what was her name ?" de-
manded Nathalie.

" Oh, let her alone," cried the woman, impa-
tiently. "I don't remember her."

" You must tell me. Was it Nina?"
The woman nodded.
" Nina de Favolles," she said. " How did you

know?"
"She was my mother too! Marguerite-Mar-

guerite-I am your sister!" shrieked Nathalie.
She fell on her knees, shivering and sobbing.

The woman showed no emotion-not even sur-
prise.
" Two days ago," she said, "I saw another

sister of mine; I'm rich in relations all of a sud-
den."
" Do you mean Elizabeth ?" groaned Nathalie.
"Yes, Elizabeth. Stop crying-get up ; I hate

such a noise."
Nathalie managed to rise and get to a sofa

near.
"You saw Elizabeth ?" she asked.
" Didn't I say so ? My sister - Crauford's

daughter - Darrell Vaughan's wife," returned
the other.

Nathalie shrieked again.
"What did you say-what ?" -
" Darrell Vaughan's wife. What do you make

a racket about that for ?"
"Who said so ?-who told you ?"
"Lord!" exclaimed her sister, impatiently,

paying no attention to Nathalie's face and voice
of horror, " what a row you do make about ev-
ery thing-you're so French."

"Elizabeth-Vaughan's wife !" repeated ]Ta-
thalie, in a strangled tone.
" Any body would suppose you had made a

discovery," retorted the other.
" I never knew-never- 0 mon Dieu! 0 non

Dieus I It can't be - I don't believe it. Who
said so ?"

" Here's a case !" said the woman, with a little
laugh. "Never knew ?"

" No. no ! I tell you it can't be.
"Darrell Vaughan's wife, I say," repeated she.

" They told me out there where she lives ; no
mistake whatever - Crauford's daughter, Dar-
rell's wife.",

"O mon Dieu! mon Dieu !" groaned Nathalie
again.

She fell back half fainting ; hysterics followed;
but her companion stood looking on with a cer-
tain cold wonder in her face, not offering the
least assistance.

"You needn't cry now," she said at length, as
Nathalie's sobs began to lessen ; "it's rather late
for that."

"I tell you I never knew !" moaned Nathalie.
"Years ago she was my friend, and I loved her
so-oh, Elizabeth !"
" Oh, Nina de Favolles' daughter -Nina's

daughter !" exclaimed the woman, with another
low, dreadful laugh.

"Don't !-stop !" cried Nathalie. "Bring me
some water. I'm choking-I shall die!"

"Not a bit of it-dying's not so easy," was
the answer. " I'll find you some water though,
for I want you to get your senses back. Oh,
here's some wine on the table ; drink this."

Vaughan had asked for wine, and it had been
brought. The glass held to her lips was the one
from which he had drank. Nathalie pushed it
away, a sudden wrath springing up under her
terror and confusion at the thought of him.

"Never waste good drink," said Marguerite,
as the wine splashed over the floor. "I can't
touch it myself-ten drops bring on the spasms:
they're not like hysterics, I can tell you."

" Water-give me some water !" cried Natha-
lie.

She drank a little, had a recurrence of the hys-
terical sobs and suffocation, Marguerite standing
by as unmoved as before.

" Sister Elizabeth," she said at last, "Darrell
Vaughan's wife ! I do think that completes the
thing-and you didn't know!"

These words brought a hotter flash of anger
into Nathalie's heart, and restored her strength.
"No; lie deceived me, lied to me. Oh, the

base wretch !"
" Why, of course he did," came the contempt-

uous reply ; "what-else would he do ?"
"Oh, Marguerite, Marguerite !"
"Don't you call me that-I'm Milady; he

gave me the name."
"Oh, she must be crazy, she must be!" moaned

Nathalie, unconsciously thinking aloud.
"No," said Milady, perfectly unmoved. "Some-

how even my devils seem to let me alone. I
came to see what you were like, and you're my
sister. Now I've my work to do ; you can help,
if you want to."

" Help in what ? Oh, I never hated any body
before. I want my revenge, my revenge !" gasped
Nathalie through her set teeth.

i
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" Do you? Oh, yes-you love him! I nei-1
ther love nor hate-I'm a ghost. . I have my
work to do, and I must do it."

"Oh, I can't believe-I can't ! Elizabeth his
wife-oh, my presentiment that she laughed at.
No, I don't believe it !"

"XWell," said Milady, indifferently, "I don't
see that it matters to me whether you believe
it or not. I suppose I may as well go. I
don't know why I wanted to show you where
your road ends by the sight of such as me ; but
I did. It won't do any good -you'll keep
on.

She made a movement to leave the room-
Nathalie caught her dress.

"Don't go-I'll not let you go!" she cried.
" I promised our mother-she was sorry ; when
she came to die, she told me-"

" Oh, I don't mind about her," interrupted
Milady. " Hell must be a largish place-Nina
and I sha'n't interfere."

"She repented-she was sorry, I tell you ;
don't say such awful things !" returned Natha-
lie.

The expression of dull surprise came back to
Milady's face.

"XWhy, you're afraid of it," she said. "Are
you hoping to get out of the business by a death-
bed repentance too ?"

"I'm not a bad woman !" exclaimed Nathalie,
stamping her foot. "I never had a lover; oh,
I was going away with him-I own that."

Milady broke in with another laugh.
"You'll go yet," she said. "I'll wager what

you like he'll make you believe black's white ;
you'll go."

" I'd have given up every thing for him!" cried
Nathalie. "But he has deceived me: he knew
how I loved Elizabeth."

"I suppose his setting me on the road to hell
doesn't count," said Milady, calmly. -

"You didn't say-you didn't tell me--he-"
"It& such an old story now. I was the girl

he fooled and ruined ; I'm the woman he shut up
in prison ; and I've just been to see my child-
mine and'his."

"Oh, I shall go crazy, I shall !"
But Milady checked the hysterical outburst at

once.
"If you keep that up, I'm off," she said, "and

you'll not see me again. I can't bear a noise; it
hurts me here," and she laid her hand on her
heart.,

" I won't, I won't," whimpered Nathalie, mak-Y
ing, in this terrible crisis, the strongest effort at.
self-control that she had ever done in her whole l
life. "I hate him; oh, how I do hate him!"
she exclaimed, rushing from grief and horror I
into a passion which seemed childish and weak
beside Milady's stern composure. " What did
you mean about work and my helping ? He shut
you up in prison. Oh, he shall suffer--"
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"Stuff!" interrupted Milady. "What could

I do, or you either, against this rich, respectable
gentleman? If we had nothing better than that
to go upon, you might whistle for your revenge,
as ydu call it." Then she stopped to laugh -
that dull, cold laugh, which still had something
so savage in it that Nathalie trembled. " You
wanting revenge! It sounds so droll! You're
only a miserable, weak little butterfly, if you are
Nina's daughter and Milady's sister."

Neither grief nor anger nor horror, though
Nathalie was shaken to the very soul as nothing
but her mother's death had ever moved her, could
prevent her feeling the sting to her vanity which
those words gave.

"You know nothing about me," she said,
proudly ; " I am a very famous woman. I have
written books-"

" Oh, yes," interrupted Milady, " I know.
When I first saw you, the night before last, with
Darrell Vaughan, I asked about you. So you had
to show your relationship to Nina and me by some
sort of wickedness, though you're too childish to
half understand."

"I don't know what you mean ! Don't talk
to me like that, Mai-guerite."

"Don't you call me Marguerite again," said
her sister, with a look in her eyes which made
Nathalie's blood run cold. "Mean ? Nina ru-
ined all the men she could, and I once kept a
gambling-house! But, bad as we were, I don't
suppose we did the harm you have by your
wicked books ; and never knew they were wick-
ed-you ridiculous moth !"

" Oh, that's what Monsieur La Tour said, and
Elizabeth," shuddered Nathalie. " I don't be-
lieve it !-I don't believe it !"

"Well, well," returned Milady, wearily. "It's
of no consequence-a little wickedness more or
less in the world; and probably nobody ever read
your trash after all."

Nathalie would have expostulated further, but
Milady held up her hand. She had seated her-
self, and was gazing straight before her, thinking
deeply. She looked so like a representation of
some merciless, passionless Fate, that Nathalie
was more afraid of her than ever, and shrank
into a corner of the sofa. Her eye was caught by
a photograph of Vaughan that lay on the table.
First she sobbed and moaned a little over her
broken heart, then she snatched up the picture
and tore it into fragments, with a passion which
for an instant gave her childish face a painful
resemblance to her mother's, and the stern, fixed
countenance of Milady, who paid no attention to
her outburst.

"Don't sit there like that-don't look so; you
frighten me," cried Nathalie. " What are you
hinking about ?"

"Do you know Launce Cromlin, his cousin ?"
asked Milady.

" Yes-no," returned Nathalie, coloring. She
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had met Launce once at a private exhibition of
pictures in the Academy, and he had declined an
introduction to her. "le's a brute," she added.
"He was very rude to me."

" Wasn't anxious to know the famous book-
writer and Darrell's friend," sneered Milady.
"Well, it is he who musthelp in the work top."
Then her .voice changed. "A good man !-a
good man ! And the other, Carstoe ; why, see-
ing them almost made me think there might be
a heaven, and a God in it; I can believe in the
other place easily enough. They took me out
of prison. Launce Cromlin shall have his rights ;
yes, he shall. When is the other man coining
back ?"

"To-morrow night." She began to cry again,
but very quietly ; Milady's eyes kept her from
giving way further. "Oh, I was to have sailed
on Saturday -he was to follow; and to think
of you and Elizabeth ! It's too dreadful-too
dreadful !"

" It is rather a mixing up of family affairs,"
said Milady. "You needn't snivel though. From
your own account, you've escaped."

"I've told you the truth-indeed I have,"
pleaded Nathalie, humbly.

6I don't doubt it-you've no blood in your
,veins. -Maybe you'd be a better woman if you
were worse,"

" Oh, how hard you are !" moaned Nathalie.
" Hard ?" repeated Milady. "I've drank gall

and fed on stones for a good many years now,
my pretty authoress ! Oh well, when one has.
been-loved by a man, and had a mother who.

repented- .
"She did repent," broke in Nathalie. "Oh,

let me tell you-I promised her to tell if I ever
found you. She said she'd haunt me unless I
did,

" She won't come while I'm here," replied
Milady, grimly.

" You were with rich people. She was poor
just then- -

"You don't tell it right," said Milady, as Na-
thalie paused. " Nina sent me to a foundling
hospital. Mrs. Rivers had a baby born dead.
She'd lost so many, they knew she would die if
she was disappointed then. Mr. Rivers went to
the hospital and got me -Nina s cast-off child.
Till I was seventeen I never knew I was not their
own-never knew."

"Yes, yes," Nathalie said, eagerly. " Mam-
ma kept track of you-she was so content to
know you were happy, rich. Then, after all those
years, she heard Mr. Rivers was dead, and you
had quarreled with his wife, and were gone. Oh,
she never had a moment's peace after that."

"They had a daughter born to them less than
two years after they took me," said Milady.
"But he loved me-yes, he did ; loved me bet-
ter than all his silly wife's children, for she had
three. How she hated me ! I wondered why
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she was, so different from other mothers; but I
had him-I didn't care."

"She knew you weren't her child ?"

"Yes; she found it out-hunted up every
clew-got letters that fool Nina wrote Mr. Rivers
about me. She held her peace, waiting for him
to die ; she knew he couldn't'live many years.
She had the whole story-Nina, CraufQrd's name.
So I was seventeen, and he died. le never knew
how she hated me; she was always artful as the
devil, and I didn't complain."

"A/s mon Dieu I" sighed Nathalie.
" Then I had my part in his will-his daugh-

ter Marguerite. She flew at me before he was in
his grave; told me who I was-that I should
not have a penny ; told the whole story out to
any body that would listen. That's what came
to me when I was seventeen."

Nathalie could only shiver and weep, motion-
ing her to go on,

" Oh, the rest doesn't need words," said Mi-
lady. " Darrell Vaughan was their friend : I
loved him. He took me when madame turned
me out to starve. Every door was shut in my
face-not a soul to help ! Ie took me-he took
me-I loved him."

There was something appalling in the cold-
ness and unconcern of her speech ; it frightened
Nathahie past the relief of tears. ,

" A year of heaven-how a body sticks to that
word!" laughed Milady. - " Another year of be-
ing let gradually down into hell. - le struck me
once; that was just before the baby was born-
we were in New Orleans. The night she was
horn he left me-left me without money even,
for he'd been gambling, and had sold the jewels
he had given me. le went away with another
woman -that's all. Can you understand, you
butterfly ?"

" 0 mon Dieu! mon Dieu!"
" Deafer than a stone, my dear, even if ie's

any where about-deafer than a stone," said
Milady.

" Ah, don't, don't! And where did you go ?
What did youdo ?"

"She's interested!" sneered Milady. "It's
like a novel to hter ; she'd put it in a book, if only
she had the power. You must drink fire and
live among devils before your dainty pen can
write my history, pretty dear."

"You frighten me so! Let me call Susanne!
Don't you want to lie down ?" sobbed Nathalie.

"No, my poppet," replied Milady, with anoth-
er smile of woful derision. "I must he up and
about my work. '

"What are you going to do ?"
" Only to tell," said Milady, drawing a paper

from her bosom, and replacing it before Nathalie
could move. " I want Launce Cromlin ; I've
found where he lives."

" Don't go ; let me send for him; you're not
fit."

Milady had risen, but a spasm seized her. Sh
ank back on the sofa, her face livid, her eye
closed.

Nathalie thought she was dead, and shrieked
till she brought in Susanne. The old woman
caught sight of the figure lying on the couch-
tie room was dim with shadows, but a last ray
of light flashed through the window, and fell upon
the death-like countenance. Susanne shrieked
louder than Nathalie had done, and dropped upon
her knees.

"Madame's glist ! Madame's ghost !"
Nathalie started up in wilder alarm,,glanced

about, half expecting to see some phantomn shape
arise. Then she saw that Susanne's eyes were
fixed on the prostr. te form, and understood what
had caused the exclamation.

" It's Marguerit . I've found her," she cried.
Susanne knew t he history; had heard Qf Na-

thalie's promise, and understood the whole.
"Is she dead ?" the old woman asked, in an

awe-stricken tone, as she struggled up from her
knees.

At the same ins ant Milady roused herself-
the cramped ,hands relaxed, the features lost their
convulsive rigidity.

"Who ever die ?" said she, answering Su-
sanne in French. " Get me some water-some
opium too. What a pair of fools you are, al-
Ways expecting Nina's ghost ; you must wait till
I'm gone to see that. Nina de Favolles -
nina !" She began to laugh, to mutter more

broken words. She seemed to realize that her
mind was wandering. "Get the opium, you
idiots !" she exclaimed.

The voice was so like the voice of her mother,
the face tortured by pain so like Nina's' face
as they had seen it time and again in her par-
oxysms, that even Susanne was nearly out of
her senses with fright, and Nathalie cowered
down into her chair, and hid her eyes, utterly
helpless. But Susannd recollected there was
opium in the hous -Darrell Vaughan had sent
her for it one night with a physician's prescrip-
tion that he always carried about him. Susanne
had put the bottle s'ay in case he should some
time ask for it again. She ran up-stairs to fetch
it - the necessity for action made her helpful
once more.

She came back with the drug, and began to
measure a spoonful into a tumbler in which she
had put some water, but Milady snatched the
flacon as Susanne stood by the sofa, and drained
nearly the whole contents.

" Sacred nom d'un c/den !" howled Susanne ;
" she's poisoned herself;" and started for the
door, with a half-defined intention of seeking
doctors and stomach-pumps. Nathalie dared
not even look up ; she only slipped out .of her
chair at Susanne's exclamation, and lay huddled
on ,the floor. But a stern command from Mi-
lady stopped the old woman in her flight. It

e was Nina's voice again-just the words Nina
s would have employed.

"Stay where you are, fille dun serpent '"
" Won't it hurt you ?" asked Susanne, creep-

ing timidly back-she who had never feared any
- body till now.

" Hurt me ? I shall need another such dose
before morning," said Milady. " Where's that
moth-that Nathalie ?"

" Here I am-here," replied Nathalie, sitting
up on the floor, fairly stunned by her varying
emotions.

"I want Launce Cromlin -I can't go out -
send for him," said Milady.

"Susanne will go. Where does he live ?"
Milady gave the name of his hotel.
"Tell him Milady wants hiim,"said she ; "and

be quick about it, old woman, for the opium may
make me sleep. E'ntends-tu, vieille sorcie're? Ne
me regardes pas avec tes yeux / dbetes -gca m'en-
nuie.

" She speaks French as well as we," muttered
Susanne.

" Of course I do," returned Milady, still speak-
ing in that language. " I was brought up to be a
grande dame - more than you can say for mina
or your Nathalie either."

Then she reiterated her cmmands, and Su-
sanne hastened away.
. Milady lay back on the sofa, and spoke no
more. Nathalie dared not stir nor address her.
The room was quite dark, but she was near
enough the sofa to catch the glare of Milady's
eyes as she stared into the gloom. Nathalie rec-
ollected that she was absolutely alone in the
house with the woman. She had intended to
dine out, and the servants had taken a holiday.
She pressed her hand hard against her mouth to
repress a scream; she was afraid to anger Mi-

lady by a sound.
'Ihe room grew darker - the muslin window-

curtains rustled in the breeze - the sound was
like phantom footsteps in Nathalie's ears. If
her mother's ghost should appears! She could
see that face always on the sofa -.such a ter-
rible likeness to Nina's! She could not bear it,
she should go mad !

"Marguerite !" she whispered. "Marguer-
ite!"

There was no response, no sign that her call
had been heard ; she could see the great' eyes
staring always. If she only dared light the gas ;
but her fear of her companion, a horrible sensa-
tion that something supernatural was in the room
with them, coming closer, closer, deprived her
of all power to move. She heard the clock strike,
then a silence and waiting that seemed endless,
and still Susanne did not come. The clock beat
the half-hour, and the slowv stroke was like a
heavy weight falling on her brain. The moon.
came up over the opposite houses, east a long ray
through the curtains, and lighted up the sofa and

1
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the motionless figure thereon, leaving the rest of
the room in deeper darkness.

The window draperies rustled more like ghost-
ly footsteps than before ; the sigh of the low
wind was like a ghostly voice whispering some
terrible menace in an unknown tongue. If she
could get away-only out on the steps, and sit

there till Susanne appeared. But she could not
move. She must cry out-no matter what Mar-
guerite might do, her anger could not be so ter-
rible as this stillness. She tried to shriek-her
voice was gone ; even in her own ears there
sounded only a hoarse murmur which seemed
no effort of hers.

And now memory after memory came up,
stunned as she was. Her mother's death-bed-
her husband's warnings. Oh, was she dying?
was this hell already-the- hell in whose exist-
ence she had hitherto been certain she had no
belief? Terrible, denunciatory sermons her
mother had made her read drifted through her
mind-the awful papistical warnings to heretics
and reprobates-and she was both. Elizabeth's
face, like that of an accusing angel, rose. Her
own mad theories, the absurd creeds which she
had believed in and helped to promulgate,
haunted her. Passages from her own books,
that she had admired as brave and fearless to
fling in the face of the world's prejudices, rang
in her ears like a knell of doom.

She was dying, dying, and the warning her
husband had uttered was being fulfilled !

"Darrell Vaughan! Darrell Vaughan !"
It was Milady's voice that broke the stillness.

She had not moved ; the lids had dropped par-
tially over the dull glare of her eyes ; the power-
ful narcotic had; begun its effects.

"Marguerite I Marguerite!l" called Natlialie,
but it was only a strangled whisper still-no an-
swer came.

Was Marguerite dead ?-had she died with
that name on her lips? Oh, would Susanne
never come back ? If she could only shriek for
help ; she heard some one passing along the

street, singing as he went. With oneghst mighty
effort she got upon her feet, and staggered toward
the door, but the momentary strength gave way,
and she fell senseless.

Half an hour later, old Susanne, entering the
drawing-room, followed by Launce Cromlin,
stumbled over Nathalie's prostrate form.

They lighted the gas, and looked about. Mi-
lady lay on the sofa in a deep lethargic slumber,
from which no efforts could rouse her; answhen
Nathalie was brought back to consciousness, she
was only capable of hysterical bursts of anguish,
fright, and rage, by which Launce gathered
enough to know that retribution was guiding two
merciless women on Darrell Vaughan's track,
and that he must act quickly if he would save
the man from utter ruin and disgrace.

CHAPTER XL.
THE 3HILL OF THE GODS.

THE night has passed-another day gone-the
twilight has come again.

Darrell Vaughan rings at the door of Natha-
lie's house-is admitted, and hastens into the
drawing-room. He has sent word of his arrival
-he has come to dine. Nathalie is waiting for
him, beautifully dressed ; her neck and arms
bare ; the plume of jewels that he gave her shin-
ing among her yellow curls.

"My beautiful-my star !" he cries, and hur-
ries forward, bending on one knee to kiss her
white hands, knowing how she likes effective
scenes and exaggerated gallantry. " Why, you
are superb ; one would' think you were dressed
for a royal ball !" he adds, laughingly.

" Hasn't the king come again ?" returns she,
with easy playfulness, leaving her hands ii his
clasp.

" And you are glad to see me-you missed
me ?"

"I never missed you so much," she replies..
"I never was so glad to see you-never!"

He wants to take her in his arms-to kiss the
lips for whose sweetness his passionate soul is
hungry. I ut Nathalie has never permitted that,
so her repuise neither surprises nor angers him,
only increhbes the wild tumult in his heart. Ho
pours forthranew the story of his love, and Natha-
lie listen She makes him vow and swear ; she

is teazing and capricious, tender and coquettish,
all at once;, and Vaughan declares that even if

he har to relinquish his whole future, it would
be well lost for her sake. He has forgotten the

weary numbness which has oppressed him for
days-making pleasure an impossibility, busi-

ness a maze. Wine and opium have failed in
their effects, but he has had recourse to hash-
eesh, and is full of life and nervous vitality to his
very finger-tips.

Despe -ate, shaken as Nathalie is, sick and
frighten by remorse, the details she has this

day head of Marguerite's life--shuddering at
the very (sight of this man-she finds a certain
pleasure in acting the scene. She is waiting
for Lauge, Cromlin--she knows lie will come.
EJaunce as been too wise to oppose the implac-
able wonen-careful not to awaken their suspi-
cions, lest they should expose Vaughan before he

can brii Elizabeth-hie has no hope save in her.
But ,Iaunce does not appear. The dinner-

h' nf ha arrived-Vaughan will wonder ; bed.
si es, her anger rushes up again, and she longs
to begin the work.

" Do you like surprises ?" she asks.
" Any you could give me would be pleasant,"

he replies. ..
She laughs ; lie sees her eyes glitter oddly.
"You are not well, I dlo believe," he says.

"You'are nervous ; not like yourself, somehow."
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" Quite myself-quite ! " and her laugh fairly of his wild passion, which has never had its first
has a ring like Milady's ; but Darrell Vaughan fever slaked.
does not think of that. "About, my surprise," "I don't want to look at you, to 1bear your
she continues. voice," jobs Nathalie, unable to be either heroic

" You shall tell me at dinner. . I have eaten or drampti'' "I hate you !-I hate you! The
nothing all day." wholg world shall know-liar-forger-thief!"

IHe might have named a longer time than that, The coarse instincts inherited from, Nina de
for his appetite of late has entirely deserted him. Favolles break out in Nathalie as they have nev-
He has lived almost wholly on stimulants for a er done in her whole life. She finds pleasure in
week past, but to-night the thought of food does screaming these denunciations in his ear. Coin-
not bring back the sickness and abhorrence he has pared to her, Milhdy's frozen impassibility is
been suffering from, and hewants champagne too, dignified and feminine.

She laughs and jests, and he goes'on his knees But Vaughan does not half take in thesense
again beside her. Then Nathalie, laying her of the added imprecations which Nathalie pours
hand on his shoulder, says- out in Nin's voice and with Nina's very gest-

"You shall have the surprise first," lifts hero res. She 'looks; diabolically beautiful in her
voice, and calls, " Come in !" fury ; he can only think of that-that and his

The door of the apartment at the back of the desire to murder Milady and stifle Nathalie in
drawing-room opens-a woman dressed in black his arms with hot kisses.
moves swift and noiseless as a ghost close to Ile makes a step toward her. Nathalie shrinks
them, and Vaughan starts to his feet with an in- back, crying-
articulate crv. "I'll kill you if you touch me; I'll call the

"This is my sister , this is Milady !" he police."
hears Nathalie exclaim, and then Milady's an- "Nathalie!" he groans. "Ilove you !-I love
sier- you! 1 never loved any other woman-I care

" A family party, Darrell Vaughan." for nothing else in the world. Don't mind her--
And both women laugh. I tell you' she's mad ; I'll not give you up, I'll
IIe makes one grasp at his reeling faculties, not !"

and says- Furious as she is-in spite of her horror, of
" Where lid you pick up that mad woman, the newly awakened remorse for the errors of

Nathalie ? What crazy story has site been tell- her life which have this day beset her-Natha-
lng you ?" lie is touched by the plea. Ile looks so hand-

Nathalie's wretched nerves are so near giving some too-like a god, she thinks. No man can
way after the force she has put upon herself to talk like him, n& man's love be worth the having
bring the scene to a climax that she can only -and he is lost to her; a gulf, black as the hior-,ink back in her chair and fight against hysterical tors of the eternity in which she has sudden-
screams ; his very composure adds to her ex- ly begun to believe, looms between them. She
citement. loves him-she loves him: no, she hates him;

As lie glances from one to the other,Vaughan's but the excitement has gone from her life-the
thought is not that which would come to most drama is played out; she is afraid of him-her-
men at a crisis like this. le does not think of the self; the very fame of which site has been so ab-
posgibility of Milady's having some actual proof surdly vain has grown loathsome and abhorrent.
'which may ruin him before the world-does not So Nathalie can find nothing better to do than
thi k of danger or disgrace. Ile only realizes to go into strong hysterics, struggling, fighting,
that after all his waiting, his patience, Milady striking at Vaughan as he tries to get to her,
has lost hin this bewitching creature, for whom with some mad intention of carrying her off be-
lie has been ready to sacrifice so much. One of fore she can get sense to resist; and Milady's icy
his cold rages seizes him; his impulse is to spring voice rises again, making itself audible alike to
forward and fell the woman to the floor. Nathalie in her spasm and Vaughan in his in-

" Yes, I see it in your eyes," says Mil , sane whirl of resolve.
quietly. " I'm a ghost, Darrell Vaughan ; ;otl "What a family party !" she repeats. "lBe
can't murder me again." quiet, both of you; I've had enough of this."le turns his back impatiently upon her. That cold, passionless voice-it has a power

"Nathalie !" lie cries, "she is a mad woman which stills them both, even at this instant.
-she hits been in an asylum in California ; you She looks so like a ghost, the voice is so dead.
can't heed any story she may tell. Send for Had she indeed come back from the grave, they
somebody to take her away." I could not regard her with deeper horror.

" Back to prison, perhaps," says Milady Before e'ier of the three can stir or speak
"No, no ; you can't play the same game twice , again, the door opens. .A carriage has dt'iven

the 'e are no diamonds to steal in my name now." to the house unhcard,by them ; now the draw-
'~Nathsalie, Nathalie, listen to me !" lie cx- ig-room door opens, and Elizabeth enters, fol-

claims. He can only think of her-of his love,1 lowed by M~r. Carstoe and Launce Cromlin.
N
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"I am not too late--oh, I thank God for it'!"
are the words that fall from Elizabeth's lips.

She walks directly up to Milady, who stands
dumbly staring. Nathalie has retreated to a
sofa. Darrell Vaughan's eyes wander from Car-
stoe to Launce with a look of murderous hate,
then remain fixed by a kind of fascination upon
the face of the woman who was once his-wife.

"Marguerite," says Elizabeth, softly, "do you
know who I am?"

"Yes, I know," replies Milady, in her defiant
voice. " Crauford's daughter! 'There's Nina's
girl yonder! Here's Milady, with the blood of
both in her veins!"

"Marguerite-my sister !"
Elizabeth's tone is low, but it does not falter;

it strikes with unearthly sweetness on the ear of
every listener there, and her pale face is lighted
with a look of tenderness and patience which
renders its loveliness more than mortal.

" Marguerite-sister!"
Milady's defiant head droops ; she sways back

and forth, drops on her knees, and stares up in
Elizabeth's face as a lost soul in purgatory might
stare at an angel suddenly descended into the
midst of the darkness with words of heavenly
comfort.

"Don't!" she gasps, in an awful whisper.
"Pretty soon you will make me believe in God
Almighty."

.None of the others utter a sound-even Na-
thalie is dumb. As for Darrell Vaughan, the
numbness in his brain, the ringing in his cars,
has returned. He can only support himself
against the table, and wonder vaguely what is to
come next.

"You will believe," Elizabeth answers ; "it
is for that Ile has brought us to this hour;"

Milady gazes from one to another, pointing
at Elizabeth with her wasted hand. Her face
has lost its icy coldness; it is troubled, shaken.
She looks as she used in the prison, when won-
dering if she were indeed mad.

"Crauford's daughter," she says, in a diffi-
cult, broken tone.

"And your sister," adds Elizabeth.
Milady struggles up from her knees, and looks

rouni the gioup - then her eyes go back to
Elizabeth.

"Would you take me home? would you not
be ashamed-you that are grand and respectable
-not like her, she's nothing to lose"(pointing
to Nathalie)-" would you ?"

"Yes."" .
Again Milady's eyes wander to the faces about

her, with the same expression of troubled won-
der-come back once more to Elizabeth with a
wistful eagerness that makes her whole counte-
nance look younger. -

"I wouldn't go," she says, abruptly. " I'm
not human, but I seem to have a touch of hu-
manity about me-I wouldn't go."

She tries to shrink away ; Elizabeth takes her
hand, and holds it fast.

"Marguerite," she says, "you have a paper
that I want you to give me."

Milady wrenches her hand free, the dull fire
kindles anew in her eyes, the look of dogged res-
olution hardens her features.

" I had forgotten every thing," she mutters.
Then she points to Darrell Vaughan, and adds,
in a louder tone-" Yes, a paper ; he and all of
you shall hear."

The strange numbness is growing stronger
through Vaughan's whole frame ; only some-
thing in his temples seems to beat and turn like
the roll of a noisy wheel. Ile feels about for a
chair, and sits down.

" So this is a plot !" lie exclaims, " and you're
all in it ; much good may it do you."

"Marguerite," continues Elizabeth, regard-
less as the others that lie has spoken, " give me
the paper-we don't want to hear it."

Milady looks confused and troubled ; her eves
wander toward Cromlin, and her face grows de-
termined again.

"I must tell," she says. " I don't want
vengeance! I'm a ghost, but I must tell."

" low much longer is this little scene with
that mad woman to go on ?" Vaughan breaks
in. " Carstoe, you used not to be quite a fool;
you must know this is nonsense ! As for my
precious cousin there, of course I understand his
little game."

Neither of the men appears to hear. Vaughan
clenches his hands over the arms of ,his chair to
hold himself still. Ile can not even venture to
go on speaking ; he feels his utterance become
thick, and that remorseless wheel turn faster and
faster in his brain.

" You're fond of calling people mad, D)arrell
Vaughan," cries Nathalie, with a hysterical laugh
and sob. "You were going to shut your wife
up! le was, Elizabeth ! Ile told me his wife
was a monomaniac, and needed to be confined.
Oh, I didn't know it was you-I didn't know it

was you!"
"Iush, Nathalie," returns Elizabeth'.
The wretched creature cowers back into her

place, and weeps silently. For the first time in
her life a sense of shame oppresses her--she is
positively afraid to meet Elizabeth's eyes.

" She's only a silly little moth," says Milady ;
she's not even what they call wicked, you

know."
" I know," replies Elizabeth.
" She believes me-she believes me !" shrieks

Nathalie. " Oh, I can die contented now."
Vaughan laughs. Nathalie's sobs redouble,

and she moans incoherent words of grief and

passion.
"BRe stil!" orders Milady, sternly, and -the

weak, half-made creature buries her head in
the sofa pillows, and presses her handkerchief

I
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against her mouth, frightened into a fresh effort "No." he fairly shouts. "Oh, you devil; if
at self-control. I had only murdered you long ago !"

" Give me the paper, Marguerite," repeats Nathalie shrieks aloud at his face and voice,
Elizabeth, in the same low, gentle voice, which but'theothers are unmoved.
has such a ring of command in spite of its ber- "Madam," says Mr. Carstoe, addressing Eliz-
suasiveness. abeth, "you must allow Marguerite to tell her

"No !" answers Milady. "It must go to the story ; nothing else will convince that wretched
lawyers - I can't give it up - I must do my man of his madness in hesitating."
work ; it has been set for me-I must do it." " Tell t, then, Marguerite," rejoins Elizabeth,

"There is no need now, Marguerite." wearily, and she moves away from Vaughan's
" Yes, there is ; you don't know ! It is the side.

will-the will Darrell Vaughan thought he had Even in the excitement of this moment, Mr.
burned : it gives all the fortune to him " (point- Carstoe and Launce are both conscious of think-
ing to Launce) ; " he must have his rights." ing it is like seeing a good angel turn from a

j" You set of infernal liars !" exclaims Vaugh- sinner's presence, warned that intercession is no
an, starting out of his chair. "Pretty instru- longer possible.
ments you choose, Madame Elizabeth-a street- "I knew lie forged Launce Cromlin's name,"
walker, a convict - to help you antd Launce to says Milady, slowly. " It was before he took
my money. Launce, who is your-" me to New Orleans. Ile was tired of me; he

Cromlin strides forward-Mr. Carstoe pushes struck me once, but I couldn't tell of him. I
him back, and himself stands over Vaughan. have the papers where lie used to practice writ-

"One word more; and I'll call in the officers ing the name. Long afterwards, in California,
myself," lie says. " That angel yonder is try- Jem Davis, the man that helped, confessed when
ing to save you-one word, and I will take your he was dying ; it's all written down."
punishment into my own hands. I tell you it is She speaks in a chill, mechanical fashion,
of no use to struggle-all is exposed." without the slightest trace of emotion.

The old man positively looks grand in his Vaughan has to make a great effort to listen
stern indignation. Vaughan falls back in his and understand. The numbness increases-the
chair-not from fear-he can stand no longer ; wheel turns faster in his brain.
the beat, beat of that wheel leaves him half deaf "You fools!" he calls, hoarsely. "That thing's
to Carstoe's words, chatter is no evidence ;vou can't make a wit-

I'm just what he says," pursues MLilady, ness of her."
looking at Elizabeth; "lie made inc so.- I've "But the written documents in her posses-
been a convict - lie shut me up-lie stole the sion, with signatures which can be sworn to, are
jewels-he came to my room-drugged me-" evidence-you know that," replies Mr. Carstoe.
- "We know, Marguerite," breaks in Launce. " She has none!" cries Vaughan.

" But you must have your rights," she goes " Davis's confession is in my hands," returns
on, in the same passionless tone. " The fortune the lawyer. " She gave it to your cousin last
is yours-" night. IIe tried to get the will, tried in every

I have had moral proof of that for years," way to save you, but she would not consent.
Launce interrupts again ; " it does not matter." You intercepted the check your uncle sent to

Elizabeth has not once glanced toward her Cromlin ; you altered it to fifteen thousand dol-
former husband. Now she turns-it is with a lars-forged Cromlin's name. Davis presented
great effort, as one can see-and walks toward it at the bank ; the teller was your accomplice.
him. Even the horror and dread leave her face Davis had three thousand dollars for his share;
as she looks into his, altered greatly in these he was in difficulty, and wanted to get'off to
weeks, and comprehends as none of the others Mexico. Ile swore to all this on his death-bed.
do the possible effects of this scene upon his You see we know every thing."
broken frame. There is nothing save pity in " You are an old villain! you are their tool!"
her eyes now. Ile tries to meet her glance, but thunders Vaughan.
when lie sees that look his eyes sink. "As a last resource,",pursues Mr. Carstoe,

"Mr. Vaughan," she says. "Marguerite is " that much-injured lady, who was once your
right. .You must make over to your cousin the wife, has come to pleak for you and with you.
fortune left by your uncle ; it is his." For God's sake, don't render her interposition

" I don't want it; let him keep the whole," useless-don't force the rest of us to act."
cries Launce. " I don't want any preaching I" cries Vaugh-

Elizabeth silences him with a gesture. 'an, slinking his fist aimlessly in the aqir? "I'll
" Will you do thi's, Mr.Vaughman ?" she asks, fight it out !-I'll fight it out ! It iii a plot-a
lIe gathers up the remnants of his failing trick; the woman is hired by my wife and my

strength in a mad passion, that for a moment wife's lover."
overcomes the weakness,;the~ intolerable phys- But even Launce can not be roused beyond
ical agony. pity now.
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"Marguerite," says Mr. Carstoe, "let me look

at the signatures to that will."
She liesitates.
" You can keep it in your hands ; I only want

to assure this man of the folly of more words."
Milady draws the paper from her bosom-

three fragments rather.
" He tore it," she explains.
Mr. Carstoe examines the pieces ; fits them

together, Milady not trying to prevent his tak-
ing them.

"I can swear to the signatures," he says. "I
can bring twenty men in Moysterville to swear
to that of Mr. Vaughan. The witnesses, Mrs.
Simpson and Anthony Turner, will swear to their
own. Mrs. Simpson always assured me that she-
signed three documents; one was the codicil
made out to go with the other will."

"The other will !" repeats Vaughan, with a
laugh. " You're a fool after all, Carstoe; how
many could there have been? I don't suppose
you, at least, will attempt to deny that the. will
we found in my uncle's desk, giving me the fort-
une, was a genuine one?"

The Sudden loophole which has suggested it-
self clears Vaughan's brain enough for him to
speak collectedly. It is a tremendous effort, and
in spite of himself his head sinks back against
his chair as lie ends.

"It was a genuine document," Mr. Carstoe
replies ; "it, was a will made long before his
death; the codicil, I suppose, was added when
he learned that Cromlin was innocent in the for-
gery matter."

" There," mutters Vaughan, "you have up-
set the plot yourself."

"The codicil was drawn up," continues Mr.
Carstoe, " when Mr. Vaughan's lawyer discov-
ered that Launce Cromlin could not have forged
the check, because proof had come that, for six
weeks before its (late and six weeks after, he was
unable to use his hand. He had had a compound
fracture of the right arm; that came out in a
chance conversation with the-physician who at-
tended him: you all know that as well as I.
Now I had supposed that Mr. Vaughan then
made a will dividing the fortune equally be-
tween his two nephews ; but I found the codicil
attached to the will drawn up long before, when
he 'first believed Cromlin guilty - the will by
which you, Darrell Vaughan, inherited the prop-
erty."

Vaughan is too dizzy to speak, but his face
lights with triumph. His head is so confused
that every thing still seems secure to him.

"I can tell," says Milady ; "do you want me
to?"

"4Yes-every thing," returns Mr. Carstoe.
" When Jem Davis made his confession," she

begins again, in the same slow, methodical fashi-
ion, " I took the paper lie lied signed in the
presence of a clergyman, and wecnt to Moyster-

ville. I was alive then, and I wanted my re-
venge"-she looked at Elizabeth as she said
this-" but I'm a ghost now: I don't hate him ;
but I have to tell."

" Yes, Marguerite," Elizabeth whispers.
"I went to old Mr. Vaughan," pursues Mi-

lady. " He was ill, but he was in his-library. I
gave him Jem's confession ; then I told him all
about myself. ,He was very good to me-"

11er voice falters slightly, and she breaks off
for an instant, then continues as quietly as ever--

" It was a dreadful blow to know about Dar-
elli; but he didn't forget to be good to me.

When he could talk, lie showed a will lie had
made a few days before, giving the property
equally to those two there, and lie read me the
codicil about Elizabeth ; it was written to go
with that will."

Even Mr. Carstoe looks perplexed now, and
watches her narrowly, to see if there is the least
sign of mental aberration, and Vaughan laughs
again.

"The codicil was fastened to the will by three
seals," says Milady. " Mr.Vaughan broke them
off, then he destroyed the will -I put it in the
fire for him myself."

The room has been still enough before; it
grows strangely silent now-even Vaughan does
not stir.

"Ile told me to come back to him the next
day-lie meant to help me-help me! So I
went ; lie was in his library again, butvery weak.le had had Mr. Smith there; lie showed me the
new will, leaving every thing to Launce Cromlimi
-this will," and she holds it up.

"And therein lie tells the reasons," adds Mr.
Carstoe. "What more, Marguerite ?"

"Ile put this will, giving the money to Crom-
lin, back in his cabinet," says Milady. " Ile
saved the codicil because he said lie had not de-
cided how to alter it, but it must,apply to Launce
alone. le showed me the letter lie had that
morning written to Elizabeth-he called her my
sister ; that letter was for Launce to give her.
Ile said that lie had put the first will of all-the
one by which Darrell inherited-away where lie
could not find it. His head was bad, and lie
could not remember-he should hunt for it later ;
but it was no matter, because the last one would
hold good."

She has been standing all the while-she looks
about now wearily-Elizabeth draws a chair for-
ward, and seats her in it'

Darrell is tryingto speak, to collecthis thoughts
to find some hope of escape. But lie can only
lean back, faint under the dull thud in his brain,
which Milady's voice pierces like a cold wind.

"Then, just as lie had begun to talk again
about me," she goes on, "lie fell on the floor ini
a fit. I ran to call help, and met Mrs. Simpson.
Thlen I went away-I lied no right to stay." -

" I wonder if she lies almost finished ?" they
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hear Vaughan mutter-not in defiance or scorn.
But no one comprehends thit it is just bodily
pain which wrings out the wor4-her voice hurts.

"The next day Darrell Vaughan came," says
Milady. "I stayed in Moysterville-something
kept me. I watched the house-I watched him.
I learned how to get-into it day or eight by a
back door-down through-the cellar, and up into
a closet where they kept the wood for the library
fire; the closet had a door into the library."

" Oh, that woman !" mutters Vaughan. " I

always wondered how she got there-why, I
thought it was her ghost at first!.

"The might Mr.Vaughan died I went to my
hiding-place. I'd seen Darrell at the papers be-
-fore-I knew he would destroy the will now; I
thought I could call some one im time. I saw
I)arrell at the cabinet ; I stood behind him with-
out his knowing I was there. Ie had found
both wills, and the copy of Jem's confession -
Mr. Vaughan had told nie to keep the original
myself for the present ; lie meant to confront
me with Darrell-was expecting him every day."

She stops to rest for an instant-=-nobody
moves.

"IDarrell fastened the codicil to the old will
-I don't know why."

"Because Iliad read it-lhad told him so,"
says Mr. Carstoe.

"lIe tore the new will, got up, threw it on the
fire. I was going to stop him ; but there was a
noise overhead -he ran out of the room. I
picked the will off the coals-the fire was al-
most out. I hid that and Jem's confession in
the secret drawer of the cabinet-old Mr.Vaugh-
an had opened it when lie was hunting for the
first will- he said nobody knew the secret or
could discover it. 't'hen I threw another paper
on the fire."

Why did you hide them ?" asks Mr. Carstoe.
"Because I wanted to stay and see Darrell,

and I was afraid lie might suspect, and get the
will away."

" Yes; go on."
"le came back-he saw me-lie did choke

me, and drag me about the room ; but he noticed
the ashes on the hearth, and thought the will
was burned."

There is a sound from Vaughan, more like
the growl of a wild animal than a moan, yet it
is a sound of suffering. Every body except Mi-
lady starts forward; lie waves them off-strug-
gles fiercely for strength, and sits upright.

"-Go on, you devil !" lie says."I told him it was I who huid come to his
uncle-I who had done the work ; that I would
defeat him yet. Ile beat me-lie tried to bar-
gain with me; finally, he told me to do my
worst, and lie opened the glass door that led
ont thme veranda, and pushed me out."

"There she was in my hands, and I didn't
kill her ." mutters Vaughan's voice again.

I

" I was ill for several days-lie had hurt me ;
and besides it was rai mig that night, and I

caught cold. I knew e fuieral was over, and
the will read, and Da bl1had the fortune. The
first day I could get out I went to the pawn-
broker's to get some money on a ring, for I had
none left. I saw Darrell and Mr. Carstoe in the
bank door. ILmeant to tell Mr. Carstoe ; but I
dared not then -I wanted-to get the will first.
Then towards sundown Darrell came to my
room - I had gone to bed again. le talked
softly-pretended lie was willing to help me, and
I acted as if I believed, for I wanted to fool lim
till I got the will. Then lie gave me the hash-
eesh--hie had taught me to crave it-and I was
im great pain. Then I went off- off-oh, I
don't know where; and when I woke ip the
officers were in the room-and that's all."Nhe stops abruptly, and sits quite still.

Elizabeth looks at Mr. Carstoe; lie compre-
hends that she wishes him to finish as quickly as
possible what remains to do. Ile'seats himself
at the table near Vaughan, and writes rapidly for
a few minutes-Vaughan watching him with his
insane eyes.

" This is-what you have to sign," says Mr.
Carstoe; " then, for the sake of others-not for

yours-this secret remains among us here." le
reads aloud:

"Mn. CA RSToE,--A will of my uncle's, the late
Edgar Vaughan, has been discovered, which gives
the whole of his fortune to my cousin, Launce
Cromhin, not even excepting the sum named im
the codicil. I am ready at once to restore to

my cousin the whole property, including interest
for the time that I have held it in my possession."

" I wish-" begins Launce, but Mr. Carstoe
checks him.

"I can compound with my conscience no fur-
ther than this," says the lawyer, firmly. " Dar-
rell Vaughan, will you sign this paper, or will

you have the whole matter made public from
this night ?"

Again that sound from his lips, half moan,
half snarl, like a wild beast at bay. His glazed
eyes wander to Elizabeth, on to Cromlin. Mr.
Carstoe holds the pen toward him-lie pushes it

away. A look is exchanged between them, de-
fiant on his part, stern and determined on the

lawyer's. lIe snatches the pen, and writes his
name.

" Curse you !" he cries, starting up. ."Curse

you all. Oh, if I-"
The words die in a fresh groan; he totters

back, slips from the chair before Mr. Carstoe
can catch him, and falls upbn the floor, still and
white, with his glazed, senseless eyes staring
blindly upward.

Before Elizabeth and Laumnce can reach Mr.
Carstoe's side, Milady springs forward, pushes
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him off, and drops on her knees by the prostrate
form, mdanig-

"I loved him; nobody else ever did; I loved
him!"

She believes that the soul has gone out from
that motionless shape. Feeling, womanly 'in-
stincts come back in this awful moment, and
the wild love of her girlhood comes too. Rooted
out as it has so long seemed - murdered, for-
gotten-back it comes now.

"I loved him-I always loved him! No-
body else ever did-nobody! ~Oh, myDarrell,
my Darrell !"

She sways forward till her head rests on his
breast ; one convulsive quiver shakes her limbs5
then all is still.

The first thought in the minds of the horri-
fled watchers is that the betrayer and the be-
trayed lie there dead together.

CIIAPTER XL[.
FIVE YEARS.

MANY weeks passed before Marguerite was re-
leased, but there-were kind friends about her to
the last. She died holding Elizabeth's hand in
hers, able to trust that lie who had pardoned
the Magdalene could forgive her.

" When you called me sister, I believed in
Ilim," she said to Elizabeth ; and Elizabeth
felt with tears of thankfulness that she could
never again call her life utterly barren of fruit.

Of course, Nathalie took to her bed at the
first, and was as helpless as possible; but she
grew rather ashamed of that, and though a good
deal afraid of Elizabeth and Mr. Carstoe, and
much in awe of Marguerite herself, she did make
an effort ; and the lessons of those days had an
effect even upon her frivolous nature.

While Elizabeth was occupied with Milady,
remaining most of the time in Nathalie's house,
Lance Cromlin assumed the care of Darrell
Vaughan. Ile had been carried to his own
home, senseless, mindless, unable to move. Ile
would remain so, perhaps, to the end.

So Milady was buried, and the newduty of
Elizabeth's life began.

She did not see Launce again. le sailed for
Europe and the East on the day before her re-
turn to that dwelling whose threshold she had
thought never to cross again.

All the business arrangements had been settled
by Mr.Cars'foe so quietly that the world had slight
opportunity even to weave a romance in regard
to the newly discovered will. The vast fortune
which Vaughan had accumulated during these
years of course fell under Elizabeth's manage-
ment. She could not dispose of the principal,
but the whole income went toward charities-it
seemed to her that she thus offered a little atone-
ment for him. .

Nathalie was going back to France-back to
Monsieur La Tour. A spasm of repentance had
seized her. She rushed into it in the same
headlong fashion which had always character-
ized her proceedings.

"I'll buy tip every book I have written, and
burn the whole," she said to Elizabeth, and she
was encouraged to do so.

Perhaps it proved a shock to her vanity,
crushed as she was, to find this "buying
tip" a less expensive matter than she expected.
JThe editions of her works had been small, and
the publishers did not ' place any exorbitant
value upon the stereotyped plates in their pos-
session.

As the autumn came on there was a change
in Darrell Vaughan. le was, able to sit up-.
to he vlhecled into the air; but lie would never
wall and his mind was hopelessly wrecked.
.The physicians decided that the quiet of the
country would be best for him ; so during the
golden October days Elizabeth took him away
to Tanglewood.

"You used to talk a great deal about finding
your real work," said Aunt Janet ;'" have you
found it now ?"

"It was too plainly shown for me to doubt,"
Elizabeth answered.

For many a day there was a cold wonder in
Aunt Janet's eyes as she watchedher niece, but
she softened gradually under the influence of
Elizabeth's example.

So the months passed-grew into years. I
shall not tell you that Elizabeth was happy in
her sacrifice-that she was even content. Often
the struggle was almost as hard as in the old
days-but peace came.

She had Mr. Carstoe's companionship, and
Meg was like a little sunbeam to her. She had
constant occupation too, for Vaughan could not
bear her out of his sight. During the later time
occasional gleams of memory came back, but
none that were dark or unpleasant. The doc-
tors thought it probable that lie would live to old
age; and it was the feeling that she had found
the work which might last her whole life that
helped Elizabeth to grow patient and settled-to
feel at last a mournful but serene quiet in the
thought that great changes, whether of joy or
sorrow, were over for her.;

So three whole years went by ; and when she
least expected it, Elizabeth's long watch ended.
Darrell Vaughan roused suddenly ont of the
stupor which usually oppressed him. For a day
or two memory and bodily strength seemed re-
turning ; then as suddenly he failed, and the
flickering gleam of intelligence faded. Mr. Car-
stoe and Elizabeth were with him. le (lied as
a child might, vacantly repeating the prayer
Elizabeth whispered ; and she could remember
that " Our Father," on whom lhe called at her
bidding, is infinite in his mercy.
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Now. five whole years have gone, and in the About the time of Darrell Vaughan's death
bright autumn Nieather Elizabeth has once more Elizabeth he -d from her in Geneva ; she was
sought the beautiful Swiss valley, aiid for a time living in that dull town, and had become a Cal-
taken up her abode in the quaint old dwelling vinist. She sent Elizabeth several brimstone
where she had spent some of the pleasantest tracts and threatening Sunday-school books of
weeks of her girlhood. her own composition. She added warning let-

Miss Janet was urgent that she should have ters, in which she urged Elizabeth to renounce
at least a twelvemonth's change and relaxation, her errors of faith, and follow in Calvin's-foot-
so Elizabeth has come away. Meg is with her, steps, if she would save her soul alive.
growing a tall, handsome girl, loving, gentle, Elizabeth has lately seen her-she stopped at
and affectionate-a constant source of comfort Geneva on her way to Clarens. Nathalie has
to Elizabeth. married a Geneva preacher, one Monsieur Fautal

Darrell Vaughan had few relatives ; they were -a little, bony man, the ugliest of his race, but
men upright and just as Launce Cromlin. When an earnest and sincere one. Nathalie wears
Vaughan died, the whole of his great. fortune striped dresses of coarse worsted, has cut her
was still devoted to the uses to which Elizabeth hair short, is ,prematurely thin and old. She
consecrated it duringthe past years; the heirs hates the change, and criesover the loss of her
signified to her through Mr. Carstoc their desire beauty, and is terrified at her own regret. Ier
for this. faith is as full of brimstone nts her tracts, and she

Launce Cromlin has 'von great fame during hates that too, yet is afraid that, in spite of her
these years. Elizabeth hears of his success, and efforts, her hard work, she is among the luckless
is glad ; but even since her freedom no commu- wretches" fore-ordained todamnation,"andsome-
nication has passed between them. times has hysterics in the midst of the prayer-

Elizabeth hears of Nathalie too. Poor Natha- meetings. But Monsieur Fautal is very patient
lie! she can not help smiling when she'thinks of with her, and she has great influence as the min-
her. Excitement Nathalie must have. While ister's wife in her little circle. -She is always try-
Monsieur La 'Tour lived, she found it by worry- ing to drag sinners into the fpld-upon one oc-
ing him with her penitence and remorse. Three casion absolutely attacking the Roman Catholic
scenes each day and two in the night were the bishop on the steps of his own chapel. Poor
least Nathalie could consent to make ; and Su- Nathalie! Elizabeth smiles and sighs as she
sanne grew so weary of so much repentance and thinks of her, but hopes the restless soul may at
goodness that she took her money and went to last reach the dawn-atleash she wants to do
live in Brittany. right.

Nathalie has gone through many phases of re- So io the twilight of an Oct ber evening Elig-
ligious belief since she was a widow. For a while abeth sits under the great willow by the lake
she remained a fervent Papist-on one occasion shore, and looks out at the mountains, still glo-
undertook a pilgrimage in the dress of a Domitg- rious with heavenly light. Meg, seated in a win-
ican nun, with sandals on her feet, and looked in dow of the villa, sings softly As she dreams the
the newspapers to be horrified by a glowing ac- dreams of budding girlhood, and her voice reach-
count of her adventures, and wept bitterly when es Elizabeth, and mingles pleasantly with her
she found none. She wearied of Papacy after meditations.
that, gave up all idea of entering a convent, fell She is thinking of the past, as she may do now
in with some new sects, and for a season was a -thinking a little, too, of the future, but trying
prophet and at the head of a society where all to avoid fancies and hopes-cntent to leave it
the members worked with their hands, and fed all in God's hands.
on vegetables, and saw visions, and were gener- The twilight deepens ; the last glow fades from
ally very uncomfortable. Finally, Nathalie had the mountain-tops. The waiters ripple past, shad-
a vision which warned her to set out for Jerusa- owy and dark, till on a sudden the moon comes
hem to convert Jews and Moslems. On the road up, and tinges their sweep with her yellow splen-
she encountered some dignitaries of the Greek dor. Meg has ceased to sing ; thelow breeze
Church, and became a proselyte at once, and, not has died ; the vety waves are still. Elizabeth
venturing longer to believe in visions, relinquish- thinks the whole scene a type of the great silence
ed her work of conversion. After that, she and repose which have come into her life; but

i thought of becoming a missionary to some Can- she will not be saddened or impatient. A step
nibal island, but recollected the long sea-voyage sounds on the greensward-a voice calls her
necessary to reach such a spot, and decided she name. She looks up-Launce Cromlin is beside
was not really "called.'' her.

" ';
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Novels are sweets. All people with healthy literary appetites love them-almost all women; a
vast number of clever, hard-headed men. Judges, bishops, chancellors, mathematicians, are notorious
novel readers, as well as young boys and sweet girls, and their kind, tender mothers.-THAcKERAtY.

Harper's Select Library of Fiction rarely includes a work which has not a decided charm, either
from the clearness of the story, the significance of the theme, or the charm of the execution ; so that on
setting out upon a journey, or providing for the recreation of a solitary evening, one is wise and safe in
procuring the later numbers of this attractive series.-Boston Transcript.
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Adam Bede. Illustrated.........1?mo 1 00
Felix IHolt, the Radical................. 75

Illustrated. 12mo 1 00
Middlemarch......................... 1 50

Cloth 2 00
2 vols. 12mno 3 50

Romola. Illustrated.................. 1 00
Cloth.1 50

Scenes of Clerical Life and Silas Marner.
Illustrated. 12mo 1 00

The Mill on the Floss................... 75
Illustrated. i2mo 1 00

ELLIS'S (Mrs.) Home................12mno 1 50
Look to the End..................... . 50
Chapters on Wives...............12mo 1 50

ESTELLE Russell........................ 75
FALKENBURG........................... 75
FARJEON'S Blade-o'-Grass. Illustrations. 35

Bread-and-Cheese and Kisses. Ill's.... 35
Golden Grain. Illustrated............ 35
Grif................................. 40

Cloth 90
Jessie Trim................................. 50
Joshua Marvel...................... 40

Cloth 90
London's Heart. Illustrated. ....... .1 00

Cloth 1 50
Tha King of No-Land. Illustratedl.:.. 25

FEMALE Minister, The........:..........$ 50
FENN'S Ship Ahoy l. Illustrated. 40

The Treasure Hunters..................... 40
FERRIER'S (Miss) Marriage.... L:......... - 50
FIELDING'S Amelia.................12mo 1 50

Tom Jones................2 vols, 12no 2 75
FIRST Friendship, A .... q.............. 50
FIVE Hundred Pounds Reward..........50
FLAGG'S A Good Investment. Illustrated. 50
FRANCILLON'S The Earl's Done......... 50
FREYTAG'S Debit and Credit.. ... 12mno 1 50
FULLOM'S Daughter of Night. .. 50
GARIBALDI'S Rule of the Monk......... 50
GASKELL'S (Mrs.) Cranford..........12mo 1 25

Dark Night's Work, A.. ..... 50
Mary Barton......................... 50
Moorland Cottage................18mo 75
My Lady Ludlow............... 25
North and'South...................... 50
Right at Last, &c................12mo 1 50
Sylvia's Lovers....................... 75
Cousin Phillis........................ 25
Wives and Daughters. Illustrations... 1 00

Cloth 1 50
GIBBON'S For Lack of Gold.............. 50

For the King......................... 50
In Honor Bound............................ 50
Robin Gray...................... 50

GILBERT Rugge.. ......... 1 00
GODDARD'S (Julia) Baffled............. 75
GODWIN'S Caleb Williams.....6mno, Paper 37

Cloth 1 00
GOLDSMI:rII'SVicarofWakefield.18mo,Cloth 75
GOLD Worshipers...................... 50
GORE'S (Mrs.) Peers and Parvenus....... 50

The Banker's Wife ................... 50
The Birthright ....................... 25
The Queen of Denmark............... 50
The Royal Favorite...................50

GRATTAN'S Chance Light Medley....... 50
GREEN Hand, The.. ...... 75
GREENWOOD'S True History of a Little

Ragamuffin....................... 50
GREY'S (Mrs.) The Bosom Friend.......... 50

The Gambler's Wife................ 50
The Young Husband.................. 50

GWYNNE'S The School for Fathers...12ngo 1 25
IIAKLANDER'S Clara............12mo 1 50
HALL'S (Mrs. S. C.) Midsummer Eve.....:. 50

Tales of Woman's Trials............... 75
The Whiteboy........................ 50

HAMILTON'S Cyril T7hornton........12mo 1 50
IAMLEY'S Lady Lee's Widowhood....... 50
IIANNAY'S (D.) Ned Allen............... 50

(J.) Singleton Fontenoy.............. 50
HARDY'S (Lady) Daisy Nichol............ 50
HAVERS'S (Dora) Jack's Sister............... 75
HAY'S (Mary Cecil) Old Myddelton's Money. 50
HEIR Expectant,The......, .............. 50

HIDDEN Sin, The........................ 1 00
h , ' Cloth 150

IOEY'S (Mrs.) A' Golden Sorrow.......... 50
IIOFLAND'S (Mrs.) Daniel Dennison...... 50

The Czarina.......................... 500
The 'Unloved One.................... 50

HOPE'S Anastasius..............l2mo 1 50
110WITT'S (Mary) The Author's Daughter. 25

WVho Shall he Greatest?...8mo, Cloth 75,
The Heir of Wast Walan~d...2mo 1 50
(Wm.) Jack of the Mill. ........ 2
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PRIOE
HUBBACK'S Wife's Sister...,............$ 50
HUGO'S Ninety-Three.................... 25

12mo 1 75
HUGO'S The Toilers of the Sea. Illustrated. 75

Cloth 1 50
HUNGERFORD'S The Old Plantation.l2mo. 1 50.
HUNT'S The Foster Brother. . . 50
INCHBALD'S (Mrs.) A Simple Story...... 50
IN Duty Bound. Illustrated........ ..... 50
ISABEIL.......... ....... 18mo, Cloth 75
JAMES'S Leonor d'Orco.................. 50

The Old Dominion.................... 50
Ticonderoga .......................... 50
A Life of Vicissitudes............... 50
Agnes Sorel.......................... 50
Pequinillo............................ 50
Aims and Obstacles.................. 50
The Fate............................ 50
The Commissioner..................... 1 00
Henry Smeaton...................... 50
The Old Oak Chest................... 50
The Woodman............ ......... 7
The Forgery......................... 50
Thirty Years Since................... 75
A Whim and its Consequences........ 50
Gowrie; or, The King's Plot.......... 50
Sir Theodore Broughton............... 50
The Last of the Fairies... ........... 25
The Convict ......................... 50
Margaret Graham...................25
Russell............................*... 50
The Castle of Ebrenstein..............50
Beauchamp.......................... 5
Heidelberg............................ 50
The Step-Mother..................... 1 25
The Smuggler........................ 75
Agincourt............................ 50
Arrah Neil........ . .......... 50
Rose dA bret....................... 50

Arabella Stuart...................... 50
The False Heir....................... 50
Forest Days......................... 50

The Club Book..................1211o 1 50
De LOrme......................12mo 1 50
The Gentleman of the Old School..12mo 1 50
The Gipsy ...................... 12mo 1 50
Henry of Guise.................12mo 1 50
Henry Masterton..................12mo 1 50
The Jacquerie...................12mo 1 50
Morley Ernstein...............12mo 1 50
One in a Thousand..............12,1o 1 bO
Philip Augustus.................12mo 1 50
Attila...........................12mo 1 50
Corse de Lion ................... 12mo 1 50
The Ancient REgime.............12mo 1 50
The Man at Arms.................12mo 1 50
Charles TI'vrrel,........................12mo 1 50
The Robber......................12mo 1 50
Richilieu........................12mo 1 50
Tie Huguenot.... .......... 12mo 1 50
The King's Highway.............12mo 1 50
The String of Pearls... .......... 1mo 1 25
Mary of Burgundy...............12mo 1 50
Darnley...... ............. 12mo 1 50
John Marston Hall...............12mo 1 50
The Desultory Man ........ .... 12mo 1 50

JEAFFRESON'S Isabel... . ...12mo 1 50
Live it Down ..................... 1 00
Lottie Darling ................... o
Not Dead Yet. . .. ...... .. .. .. .. .... 1 25

Cloth 1 75
Olive Blake's Good Work............. 75

PRIoE -

JESSIE'S Flirtations.....................$ 50
JERROLD'S Chronicles of Clovernook..... 25
JEWSBURY'S (Miss) Adopted Child..16mo. 1 00

Constance Herbert .................. 50
Zoe.................................. 50

JILT, The..........................50
JOHNSON'S (Miss) A Sack of Gold........... 50

Joseph the Jew ...........- 50
KATHLEEN............................ 50
KINGSLEY'S (Chas.) Alton Locke .... 12mo 1 50

Yeast...........................12mo 1 50
(Henry) Hettv....................... 25
Stretton.............................. 40

KN.ORRING'S The Peasant and his Landlord.
12mo 1 50

KNOWLES'S Fortescue................... 1 00
LAJETCBNIKOFF'S The Heretic.........50
LAMARTINE'S Genevieve....12mo, Paper 25

Raphael..............0............12mo 1 25
Stone Mason of St. Point..........i2mo 1 25

LAWRENCE'S (Geo. A.) Anteros.......... 50
Brakespeare.......................... 50
Breaking a Butterfly.................35
Guy Lijngstone.................12mo I 50
Ilagaren .......".........................: " to

Maurice Dering......................~50
Sans Merci........................ 50
Sword and Gown.................... 25

LEE'S (Holme) Annis Warleigh's Fortunes. 75
Kathie Brande...................1' o 1 50
Mr. Wynyard's Ward........... .... 50
Sylvan Holt's Daughter..... . .12mo 1 50

LE FANU'S All in the Dark............ 50
A Lost Name ........................ 50
Guy Deverell................5...-- 0.
The Tenants of Malory..............50
Uncle Silas...................... 75

LE SAGE'S Gil Blas.................12mo 1 50
LEVER'S A Day's Ride.................. 50

Bramleighs of Bishop's Folly...... . 50
Barrit ton......................... . 715
Dalto s.............................. 1 50
Dodd Family Abroad............... 1 25
Gerald Fitzgerald.................... 50
Glencore and his Fortunes............ 50
Lord Kilgobbin. Illustrated........... 1 00

Cloth 1 50
Luttrell of Arran................ 1 00

Cloth 1 50
Martins of Cro' Martin................ 1 25
Maurice Tiernay ..................... 1 00
One of Them.........................4"o
Roland Cashel. Engravings.......... 1 25
Sir Brook Fosbrooke.................. 50
Sir Jasper Carew..................... 7'15
That ;Boy of Norcott's. Illustrated..... 25
Tony Butler.......... . ..... 00

Cloth 1 50
LEWES'S Three Sisters and Three Fortunes. 75
LILY.......... .............. 12mo 1 25

LINTON'S (Mrs.) Lizzie Lorton of Greyrigg. 75
Sowing the Wind.................... 50

LIVONIAN Tales ........................ 25
LOCKHART'S Fair to See............... 75

McCARTHY'S My Enemy's Daughter. Ill's. 7 5
The Waterdale Neighbors............ 50

McINTOSII'S (Miss) Conquest and Self--
Conquest.............18mo, Cloth 75

The Cousins. ,.. .. . ... ... i~nmo, Cloth 75
Praise and Principle.i .1mno, Cloth 75
W~omlan an Enigma...18o, Cloth 75

PRIOE
MABEL'S Progress........................$ 50
MABERLY'S (Mrs.) Lady and the Priest.. 50

Leontine..... ................... 50
MACDONALD'S Alec Forbes............. 75

Annals of a Quiet Neighborhood .. 12mo 1 75
Guild Court......................50

MACKENZIE'S (Henry) Novels......12mo 1 50
MACQUOID'S (Mrs.) Patty............. 50

Too Soon............................ 50
MAID of Honor, The..................... 50

MAID of Orleans, The.................... 75
MARGARET Denzil's History............ 75
MARGARET'S Engagement............... 50
MARLITT'S Countess Gisela............25
MARRYAT'S (Capt.) Children of New For-

est................. ........ 12mo 1 25
Japhet in Search of a Father.....12mo 1 25
Little Savage....................12mo 1 25

MARSH'S (Mrs.) Adelaide Lindsay........ 50
Angela..........................12mo 1 50
Aubrey.............................. '75
Castle Avon ......................... 50
Emilia Wyndham.................... 75
Evelyn Marston ...................... 50
Father Darcy........................ 75
11eiress of Haughton................. 50
Lettice Arnold........................25
Mordaunt Hall.....-.................. 50
Norman's Bridge........... ....... 50
Ravenscliffe ......................... 50
RIose of Ashurst...................... 50
Timer the Avenger................... 50
Triuipphs of Time ................... 75
Wilimingtons ........................ 5()

MARTINEAU'S(Harriet) The Hour and the
M an............................. 50

MATURIN'S Bianca...............12mo 1 25

MEINIOLD'S Sidonia the Sorceress....... 1 00
MrELVILLE'S Mardi..........2 vols.l2mo 3 00

Moby-Dick....... ........... 12mo 1 75
Omoo...........................12mo 1 50
Pierre...........................12mo 1 50
Redburn..... ............. 12mo 1 50
Typee........................12mo 1 50
Whitejacket.....................12mo 1 50

MEREDITH'S Evan Ilarrington...... 12mo 1 50
META'S Faith ........................... 50
MILMAN'S Arthur Conway...............50

' The Wayside Cross............ ..... 25
MORE'S (Hannah) Complete Works. En-

gravmigs.......1 vol. 8vo, Sheep 3 00
2 vols. 8vo, Cloth 4 00

Sheep 5 00
The Same................7 vols. 12mo 8 75

MORLEY'S (Susan) Aileen Ferrers........50
MOTHER'S Trials, A ................ 12mo 1 25
MOULTON'S My Third Book ....... 12mo 1 ,5
MUH LBACH'S Bernthal................50
MULOCK'S (Miss) My Mother and 1. II- 50

lustrated.....................12mo 1 50
A Brave Lady. Illustrated......... 1 00

Cloth 1 50
12mo 1 50

The Woman's Kingdom. Illustrated... 1 00
Cloth 1 50
12mno 1 50

A H ero, &c....................2mo 1 25
A Life for aLife ..................... 50

l 2mo 1 50

PRIoC
MULOCK'S (Miss).Agatha's IHusband... $ 50

12mo 1 50
Avillion, and Other Tales................. 1 25
Christian's Mistake...................12mo 1 50
A Noble Life,,.......................12mo 1 50
Hannah. Illustrated ............... 50

12mo 1 50
IHead of the Family.....................75

l2mo 1 50
John Halifax, Gentleman -.75

Illustratedl2mo 1 50
Mistress and Maid.........................50

12mo 1 50
Nothing New.............................. 50
Ogilvies ...................................... 50

1211 1 60
Olive.......................................... 50

12mo 1 50
A IFrench Country Family. Translated.

1Illustrations......................12mo 1 50
Motlherless. - Translated. Ill's....12mo 1 50
Unkind Word and Other Stories...12mo 1 50
Two "Marriages..... ............... 12mo 1 50

MURRAY'S The Prairie Bird.............. 1 00
MY Husband's Crime. Illustrated........75
MY Uncle the Curate .................. 50
NABOB at Home, The................... 0
NATURE'S Nobleman .................. 50
NEALE'S The Lost Ship............. 75
NICHOLS'S The Sanctuary. Ill's.l2mo 1 50
NORA and Archibald Lee....... ......... 50
NORTON'S Stuart of Dunleath5...........0
OLIPIIANT'S (Mrs.) Agnes.............75

Athelings....... ................ 75

Browniows ....................
Chronicles of Carlingford ........... 1 25

Cloth 1 75
Days of My Life.h............1211 1 50
For Love and Life..................75
Innocent. Illustrated..................... 75

John: a Love Story....................... 50.L tie Stewart............................. 25
The ouse on the Moor.............12mo 1 50
The Laird of Norlaw...............12mo 1 50
The Last of the Mortimers..........12mo 1 50
Lucy Crofton........... ...... 12mo 1 50
Madonna Mary.............................. 50
Miss; Majoribanks........................... 50
Omb a......................................... 75
The Perpetual Curate....... ...... 1 00

Cloth 1 50
Qui t Heart....... ............... 25
Son f the Soil............................. 1 00

Cloth I 50
Squire Arden........................ 75
The minister's Wife. ...................... 75

PAYN' (Jas.) At Her Mercy............50
A SOrnan's Vengeance................... 50
Bestof Husbands...........................50
Beg9 on Horseback 35
Bred fn the Bone............................ 50
Carl n's Year............,.................. 25
Cecil Tryst..................... 50
Foun Dead..............................,... 50
GweAdoline's Harvest..................... 25
Murphy's Master............................ 25
On4 of the Family.. ...... 25
WaVq--Not Wooed..................... 50

PICKEINGS (Miss) 'The Grandfather..... 50
rum erG.................,..,....... 50

POINT ~f Honor, A...................... 50

5
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POLLARD'S (Eliza F.) Hope Deferred......$ 50
PONSONBY'S (Lady) Discipline of Life.... 50

Mary Lindsay..................... 50
Pride and Irresolution..................... 50

PROFESSOR'S Lady............................-25
RACIIL'S Secret.......................... 75
RAYMOND'S Heroine .......................... 50
READE'S (Charles) [lard Cash. Ills....... 50

Cloth 1 00
A Simpleton ................................ 50

Cloth 1 00
Griffith Gaunt. Illustrations............ 25
It is Never Too Late to Mend............ 50
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.......... 50

12mo 1 00
Foul Play.................................. 25
White Lies ...................... ...... 50-
Peg Wofington and Other Tales......... 50
Put Yourself in His Place. Illustrations. 75

Cloth 1 25
121mo 1 00

A Terribly Temptation. Illustrated.... 50
12mo 75

The Cloister and the Hearth.............. 50

The Wandering Heir. Illustrations.... 25
Cloth 60

RECOLLECTIONS of Eton. Illustrated.... 50
REGENT'S Daughter.......................... 50
RIDDELL'S (Mrs. J. II.) Maxwell Drewitt. 75

Phemie Keller............................... 50
Race for Wealth ............................ 75
A Life's Assize .............................. 50

ROBINSON'S (F. W.) For Her Sake. Ill's. 75
A Bridge of Glass.............,............. 50
Carry's Confession.......................... 75
Christie's Faith.......................12mo 1 75
I1er Face was Her Fortune............... 50
Little Kate Kirby. Illustrations....... 75
Mattie: a Stray......................... 75
No Man's Friend ......................... 5

Poor IHumanity...................50
Second-Cousin Sarah Illustrations.. 7
Stern Necessity.............................. 50
True to Herself.......................,..... 50
A Girl's Romance, and Other Stories.... 50

ROMANCE and its Hero, The.........12mo 1 25
ROWCROFT'S The Bush Ranger.............50
SACRISTAN'S Hlousehold, The, Illustrated. 75
SALA'S Quite Alone............................ 7 5
SAUNDERS'S Abel Drahe's Wife........... 75

Bound to the Wheel...... . . .... 75
IHirell......................................... 50
Martin Pole..................................50,

SEDGWICIK'S(Miss)iHope Leslie.2vols.l2mo 3 00
The Linwoods.................2 vols.12no 3 00
Live and Let Live............18mo, Cloth 75
Married or Single?..........2 vols.l2mo 3 00
Means and Ends ........... 18mo, Cloth 75
Poor Rich Man and Rich Poor Man....

18mo, Cloth 75
Stories for Young Persons...l8mo, Cloth 751
Tales of Glauber Spa................12no 1 50
Wilton Harvey and Other Tales...18mo,

Cloth 75
SEDGWICK'S (Mrs.) Walter Thornley.12mo 1 50
SELF.................................. 75
SEWELL'S (Miss) Amy Herbert............ 50

SHERWOOD'S (Mrs.) Henry Milner.2 vols.
12mo.$3 00

Lady of the Manor........4 vols.l2mo 6 00
Roxobel..............o vols.1I8moCloth 2 25
Fairchild Family......................12mo 1 50
John Marten...................12mo 1 50

SIERWOOD'S (Mrs.) Works. Engravings.
16 Vols., l2mo, Cloth, per vol. 1 50

The Volumes sold separately or in sets.
Vol. I. The History of Henry Mil-

ner, Parts I., II., and III.
Vol. II. Fairchild Family ; Orphans

of Normandy; The Latter Days, &c.
Vol. III. Little Henry and his Bear-

er; Lucy and her Dhaye; Memoirs
of Sergeant Dale, his Daughter, and
the Orphan Mary; Susan Gray; Lucy
Clare; Theophilus and Sophia; Abdal-
lah, the Merchant of Bagdad.

Vol. IV. The Indian Pilgrim ; The
Broken Hyacinth; the Babes in the
Wood of the New World; Catherine
Seward; The Little Beggars, &c.

Vol. V. The Infant's Progress yThe
Flowers of the Forest ; Ermina, &c.

Vol. VI. The Governess; The Lit-
tle Momiere; 'The Stranger at Home;
Pere la Chaise ; English Mary; My
Uncle Timothy.

Vol.VII.Tie Nun; Intimate Friends;
My Aunt Kate ; Emeline ; Obedience ;
The Gipsy Babes; The Basket-maker ;
'Ihe Butterfly, &c.

Vol. VIII. Victoria ; Arzoomund ;
The Birth-Day Present; 'he Errand
Boy; The Orphan Boy; The Two Sis-
ters ; Julian Percival; Edward Mans-
field; The Infirmary; The Young For-
ester; Bitter Sweet; Common Errors,

Vol. IX., X., XI., an1 XII. The
Lady of the Manor.

Vol. XIIL. The Mail-Coach; My
Three Uncles ; The Old Lady's Com-
plaimt; The Shepherd's Fountain;
, 0he Hours of Infancy; Economy ;
Old Things and New Things; The
Swiss Cottage; The Infant's Grave ;
Tile Father's Eve ; Dudley Castle ;
The Blessed Family; Caroline Mor-
daunt, &c.

Vol. XIV. The Monk of Cimies ;
The Rosary, or Rosee of Montreux;
The Roman Baths ; Saint Hospice;
The Violet Leaf; The Convent of St.
Clair.

Vol. XV. The History of Henry
Milner, Part IV.'; Sabbaths on the
Continent; The Idler.

Vol. XVI. John Marten.

SINClAIR'S (Miss) Sir Edward Graham... 1 00

SMITh'S (Horace) Adam Brown.............50
Arthur Arundel............................ 50
Love and Mesmerisni.................... 5a)

SMOLLETT'S Humphrey Clinker...... 12mo 1 50
SPINDLER'S The Jew...............,......75
STANDISHI the Puritan...............12mo 1 50
STEELE'S So Runs the World Away... 50 '
STONE Edge...................... ...... 25

. ;; _
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PRICE
SUE'S Arthur........... ............. $ 75

Commander of Malta..................50
De Rohan .................................... 50

TABOR'S (Eliza) Hope Meredith.............50
Jeanie's Quiet Life.................:. 50
Mete's Faith ....................... .. 50
St. Olave's......................... a

-he Blue Ribbon-.....................50
TALBOT'S Through Fire and Water. Ill's. 25
TALES from the German ...................... 50
TEFFT'S The Shoulder Knot............12mo 1 50
TEMME'S Anna Hammer.................50
THACKERAY'S (Miss) Complete Works.... 1 25

illustrations. Cloth 1 75
Old Kensington. Illustrations...... 1 00
Village on the Cliff...................25

TIIACKERAY'S (W. M.) Novels.
Vanity Fair. illustrations ................ 50

Cloth 1 00
Library Edition, 3 vols., Crown 8vo 7 50

Pdenis. ll!ustrations................. 75
12mo 1 25

2 vols. 8vo Cloth 2 00
The XVirginians. Illustrations........... 75

Cloth 1 25
'1he Newcotmes. Illustrations............75

Cloth 1 25
The Adventures of Philip. Illustrations. 50

Cloth 1 00
Henry Esmond and Lovel tie Widower.

hlustrations.,......................475
Denis Duval. Illustrations.........50
Great Hloggarty Diamond................. 25

THOMAS'S (Miss Annie) Called tp Account. 50
A Passion in Tatters..........i........... 75
Denis Donne................................. 50
False Colors... ................... 50
" 'Ile Cometh Not,' She Said "......... 50
Maui Mohan............................... 25
On Guard .................................... 50
Only Herself................................. "0
Played Out ........................... a)5
Playing for .ig Stakes. Illustrations 25
The Dower 1House.......................... 50
Theo Leigh ................................. 50
The Two Widows........................... 50
Walter Goring.......... ........,...75
(Miss Martha M.) Life's Lenio l....12mlo 1 50

TIIOMPSON'S (Mrs.) Lady of Milan......... 75
TIECK'S The Elves..........50
TOM Brown's School - 1 AiA Old Boy.

Illustrated........... .................. 50
TOM Brown at Oxford. .Illustrations....... 75

The two in One Volume 1 50
TIhOLLOPE'S (Anthony)'The Belton Estate 50

The Bertrams ......................... 12mo 1 50
Brown, Jones, and Robinson............ 50
Can You Forgive H1er ?................... 1 50

Cloth 2 00
Castle Richmond......................12rmo 1 50
Claverings. Illustrations................. 50

Cloth 1 00
Doctor Thorne........................12mo 1 50

. n Popular Edition 75
Framley Parsonage. Ilustrations..12mo 1 75

|.Ilarry 'Heathcote of Gangoil........... 25
lIe Knew lie was Right............... 1 00

The Golden- Lion of Granpere. Ill'soth 75

Cloth 1 25

PRICE
TROLLOPE'S (Anthony) Lady Anna.......$ 50

Last Chronicle of Barset...........1 50
Cloth 2 00

Miss Mackenzie....... ........... 50
Phineas Finn ........................ , 1 25

Cloth 1 75
Phineas Redux-.. --... .................. 1 25

Cloth 1 75
The Eustace Diamonds ............ 1 25

Cloth 1 75
Orley Farm. Illustrations................ 1 50

Cloth 2 00
Rachel Ray-.. ....... .................... 50
Ralph the Heir. Illustrations...........1 25

Cloth 1 75
Sir Harry Hotspur of IHumblethwaite.

Engravings............................. 50
The Small House at Allington. Ill's.... 1 50

Cloth 2 00
The Three Clerks............12mo 1 50
TheVicar of Bullhampton. Illustrations. 1 25

Cloth 1 75
The Warden and Barchester Towers.

In one volume......,................ 75
The Way we Live Now. (In Press.)
(Mrs.) Petticoat Government.......... 50
(T. A.) Lindisfarn Chase................. 1 50

Cloth 2 00
A Siren....................................... 50
Durnton Abbey............................. 50
Diamond Cut )iamond...............12mo 1 25

TUTOR'S Ward, The............................ 50
TWO Families, The ........................ 12no 1 50
TXTLER'S (Sarah) The Huguenot Family.

l2mo 1 50
UNDER Foot. Illustrated........... . ..... 50"
UNDER the Ban....................1 25

Cloth 1 75
VERONICA.............................. 5o
WARBURTON'S Darien .... ,,.............. 50

Reginald Hastings ................. 50
WARREN'S Diary.of a Physician....3 vols.

I0no, Cloth 2 25
Now and Then.....................12mo 1 25

WARD'S Chatsworth.. ........ 50
De Vere.............I...............'....12mo 1 50

WIE ALT IIand Worth. 8mo, Cloth 75
WHAT'S to be Done?............18mo, Cloth 75
WHEAT and Tares.......................12mo 1 25
WHICH is the Heroine?....................... 50
WHITE Slave, The............................1 00
W HITE'S Circe................................... 50
WILKINSON'S (Miss) Hands not Hearts... 50
WILLIAMS'S The Luttrells................... 50
WILLS'S Notice to Quit........................ -50

The Wife's Evidence....................... 50
WISE'S Captain Brand. Illustrations....... 1 50

Cloth 2 00
WOOD'S (Mrs. Henry) Danesbury House.

12mo 1 25
WYOMING ......................... 50
YATES'S Black Sheep .................. 50

issing the Rod........ ........
Land at Lst.......................... 50
Wrecked in Port.. . ................. 50

ZSCHIOKKE'S Veronica............ ..... 50
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Harper's Catalogue.

The attention of gentlemen, in town or country, designing to form Libraries
or enrich their Literary Collections, is respectfully invited to Harper's Catalogue,
which will be fund to comprise a large proportion of the standard and most es-
teemed works in English and Classical Literature-coMPREHENDING OVER THREE
THOUSAND VOLUMES-which are offered, in most instances, at less than one-half
the cost of similar productions in England.

To Librarians and others connected with Colleges, Schools, &c., who may
not have access to a trustworthy guide in forming the true estimate of literary
productions, it is believed this Catalogue will prove especially valuable for refer-
ence.

To prevent disappointment, it is suggested that, whenever books can not be
obtained through any bookseller or local agent, applications with remittance
should be addressed direct to Harper & 1Brothers, which will receive prompt at-
tention.

Sent by mail onil eee't/ of Ten Cents.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,

FRANKLIN SQUARE, NEW YORK.


